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THE BEST FOR 63 YEARS
STILL the BEST!
FOR more than two generations THE NEW YORK CLIPPER has been acknowl*

edged the leading theatrical publication. In the same family, fathers, sons and
grandsons have steadily read it, looked to it for information and engagements.
Mothers, daughters and granddaughters did the same.

"WANTED"

advertisements in

PER have secured engagements

"AT LIBERTY"

THE

CLIP-

for "old-timers"

as well as the "just starting" actors

and actresses.

announcements from

together

through

again

"ROUTE LISTS,"

all

another of the

tutions originated with

ducers.

them

has for years been the
and producers' exchange for

managers'
branches of the

actors',
all

an

of

the

invaluable

many

insti-

the CLIPPER, would
by the thousands who examine
out where a certain show or friend

sources have been and still are eagerly looked for
and read by all classes of managers and pro-

It

medium

the

BOX"

"CLIPPER LETTER

institution in the profession?

surely be missed
or

to find

member

of the family

may

"NEXT WEEK'S BILLS"

be.
is

as important to

its

members of the vaudeville profession as the
"ROUTE LISTS" are to those who are members
of companies.
.....

the public-through vocalists who received
their first knowledge of its creation and publica-

Advertisements that represent a veritable market place for the profession are to be found con-

theatrical profession, from the "front of the
house" to "back stage."
-

Practically every popular

song has found

way to

tion through the
Its files

columns of the CLIPPER.

represent the only theatrical encyclo-

pedia in existence.
Everyone knows that by
means of the CLIPPER files any theatrical event
of importance from 1853 to date can be traced
and definite information regarding it be found.

"THE CLIPPER LETTER BOX"
and

still is

the one sure

way

has been

for correspondence

among show people generally. Many old-time
friends who had drifted apart have been brought

That's

why

it

It is

stantly in the

"OLD RELIABLE,"

a boon to the

advertiser as well as the reader.

Besides all
slogan of the
that's

fit

this,

it

contains (to borrow the

New York

to print."

Times)

"all the

news

'

And most important of all, it is the newspaper
of the profession, the paper in which every performer has a right to express his views and
opinions, whether he be in Europe, Asia, Australia or any country on the face of the globe.

pays to advertise in the CLIPPER
"Can you afford to be
"Can you afford not to be in it?"

not a question of

in it?"

but

SEE PAGE 19 WHICH TELLS YOU

HOW TO DO

IT
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Founded by

FRANK QUEEN.

1853

MOUNTFORD

NAME

LEILA RHODES CHANGES

Leila Rhodes has decided to resume her
family name and will hereafter be known
ultimately

as Leila Rhodes Costigan,
eliminating the Rhodes.

SUMMONED

6,

VOLUME LXW—No.

1916

0PENB00KING
PLANNED BY

WM. HARRIS SUCCEEDS FATHER

BYCF.U.
QUESTION ALLEGED STATEMENT
Harry Mountford, international secretary of the Wliite Rats' Uisian. has been
siimmoiKit to .T not hefore the Central
redrnti- _":ucn, to be questioned regarding a rtutement which the union has
heard was made by him, in which, it is
claimed, he charged the United Booking
•

1

Offices

was behind a

by Robert

resolution introduced

William Harris, Jr., has been chosen by
the Board of Trustees of the Actors' Fund
of America to fill the position of treasurer
of that organization left vacant by the
death of his father.

BERNARD AHEAD OF PLAY
Barney Bernard, who did the preliminary publicity for "Civilization" in

New

York last summer, has been selected to
do the advance work for "Anna and the
Girl," which opened in Baltimore last
Monday, after concluding a run at the
Fulton Theatre

Brindell, of the C. F. U. at the

recent Baltimore convention of the Ameri-

'can Federation of Labor.

Mountford was summoned to appear before the executive committee of the C. F.
U., in session at Beethoven Hall, Monday
night, but failed to respond.

Charges, it is said, were also made to
the committee that a report of the American Federation of Labor recently made at
Baltimore was changed after the commit-

had passed upon it. The charges were
made by Harry De Veaux, James L. Barry,
Major Doyle. Val Trainor, Ed Welsh and
Chag. Dawley of the Actors' International
Union, and were heard by Ernest Bohm.
tee

"THE NEW KALMAN" FOR

cities.-

S.

LA COMPTE DEAD

He was seventy-two

years old
and bad been in the theatrical business

Saturday.

more than

tirely altered its sense.

Ned Dandy, the vaudeville sketch and
writer, was married Thanksgiving
Day to Miss Sarah Ed elm an (non-professional) by the Rev. S. H. Jacobs, at the
bride's home, 320 Audubon Ave.

his reason for ignoring the

summons

of

the C. F. U. were unsuccessful and nobody else about the White Rata* Club
House would speak for him.
During the week. De Veaux also issued
a statement, in which he challenged
Mountford to show that he was at any
time in the employ of the Managers'
Association. The statement was, in part,
.

as follows:

Harry Mountford or any other person can show that at any time, now or
in the past, I have received any money
or any other consideration, directly or indirectly, personally or through the medium of any other person, that I have
in any way communicated with any theatrical manager or combination of theatrical managers, any agent or combination
of theatrical agents; that I have written,
"If

(Continued on page 27.)

USING TRIANGLE

fifty years.

NED DANDY

IS

DAVE MARION SECURES LICENSE

—

PROGRAM

Open booking of feature pictures will
be the policy of the Rialto Theatre, beginning next week, it was learned yesterday from an authoritative source.
Since the opening of the house last
April, the Triangle program of features
and comedies has been used, the house
paying $500 a week for the service. However, last week, Managing Director S. L.
booked E. H. Sothern in a Vitagraph feature entitled, "An Enemy to the King."
This picture did big business for the
house and

set

Rothapfel

thinking.

He

figured that, with the present run of Triangle pictures, he was not obtaining the

furnishing his patrons, and felt that if
he were in a position to go upon th» open
market and select his features, as well as
the balance of his program, he would be
in a position to offer a more satisfactory

program.

Of late he has been using "Fairbanks."
"Keenan," "Hart" and "Barriscale" picbut with the withdrawal of Keenan
from the program, Rothapfel felt, it is
said, that there would not be sufficient
Triangle pictures to pick from to arrange
a satisfactory bill.
The Rialto at its opening had a contract with the Triangle people to accept
tures,

MARRIED

lyric

their productions exclusively for its pro-

gram.

"STUFFY" DAVIS BETTER

limbs,

from

paralysis

of

the

lower

was reported Monday night as

be-

ing on the road to recovery after having
been in a very serious condition for several days.

STRAND, NEWARK, BOUGHT

—

Newark, Dec 6. Frank G. Hall, Arthur M. Werner and Harry T. Hall have
purchased a controlling interest in the
Strand Theatre and take immediate possession. The policy will be changed from
pictures exclusively to a combination of
films

and vaudeville.

SEYMOUR SUCCEEDS BROOKS
William Seymour has been appointed to
the vacancy on the Board of Trustees
of the Actors' Fund caused by the death
of Joseph Brooks.
fill

This contract expired about the
November and was not renewed.
several occasions during the past
it is said, Rothapfel has been
looking for suitable material in the open
market. However, the general run of big
features being produced at that time were
not up to a standard that would have
warranted him making the change. But,
after he saw the way the Sothern picture
drew, he started looking about and soon
first

better known as "Stuffy"
Broadway press agent who was
removed to Bellevue Hospital last week

Glenmour,

Davis, the
suffering

—

Baltimore, Dec. 4. Tom Henry, formerly manager of the Gayety, Toronto,
Canada, has come to Baltimore to assume
the management of the Palace Theatre,
filling, at least temporarily, the vacancy
left by the death of William. L. Ballauf,
Jr.

type of amusement he was desirous of

W.

Funeral services for W. S. La Compte
(Capt. Jack Spaulding) were held in the
White Rats' assembly hall at noon Monday. Cspt. Spaulding died suddenly last

for

Labor for any action that might be
deemed necessary in their opinion.
Efforts to reach Mountford and obtain

NOW

44

Tomb River, n. J., Dec. 5. After a
long fight Dave Marion has succeeded in
securing a hotel license here and his place
was opened this week under the management of Bob Travers.

EDITH HELENA SEVERELY BURNED
Dykeman, N.
of the

—

Y., Dec. 4.
Edith Helena
Aborn Opera Company was severely

burned while rescuing several of ber fine
horses and other live stock from the firs
in the stables on her farm here last week.

Rothapfel, instead of a Triangle feature,

A

K.
E.
EQaw and Erlanger have purchased the
American rights to produce "The New
Kalman," a musical comedy which has
been meeting with big success abroad. It
now playing in eighty-one European
is

Francis X. Sullivan, Robert Brindell and
John Sullivan. They charged, it is said,
that the alleged change in the report en-

After hearing the charges, the committee decided to refer the entire matter, including Mountford's failure to appear, to
President Gompers and the Executive Committee of the American Federation of

RIALTO

Onu

Ten

Price,

HENRY TO SUCCEED BALLAUF

of

"FLORA BELLA" CLOSING
Lina Abarbanell in "Flora Bella" will
engagement at the Forty-fourth

close her

December

Street Theatre, Saturday night,

The house will remain dark during the
next week and Geraldtne Farrar in "Joan
of Arc" will begin an engagement there

16.

Christmas Day.

MAGIC THEATRE FOR NEW YORK
If the plans of Garter the Great go
through, New York is to have a permanent Magic Theatre. Mr. Carter contemplates locating in this city and giving
the same kind of entertainment as Maskelyn and Devant give at Egyptian Hall
in London.
Felix Blei, long associated

New

with Mr. Carter, will manage his

York

season.

RATS'

ATTORNEY INJURED

IN

FALL

J. A. Timony, attorney for the White
Rats, was painfully injured Thursday by
fall down a flight of stairs in the clubhouse.
Mr. Timony will be confined to

a

his

home

for several days.

Upon

EDWARDS AN ADVANCE MAN

few months,

found several big features suitable for

Jack

Edwards,

formerly

with

The

"The World of Pleasure."
Sbubert- production. In Grand Rapids this
week, to act in the capacity of advance

Billboard, joined
'a

man.
He recently closed a similar engagement on the road with "Her Soldier
Boy," which has Its New York premiere
at the Astor this week.

the Rialto.

Influenced by this new departure on the
part of the Rialto, it is possible that the
management of the Strand will follow the
same course. At the present time the
Strand has a contract with the Paramount

program, but upon several occasions has
purchased features in the open market,
playing them in addition to the Paramount pictures. Now, with the opposition house resorting to open booking it
is possible that the Strand will compete
with its rival for tlie pick of films.

"EDDIE" CO. RETURNS EAST
The Western "Very Good Eddie" Company, which has been playing one night
stands through Texas, is to be brought to
New York in two weeks to play Eastern
territory.
Georgia Harvey and .lack
Squires head the cast.

MURDOCK OUT OF TOWN
•7.

J.

Murdock, of the United frmking
New York Monday to lie gone

Office*, left

a week.

THE NEW YORK CLIPPER

THANKSGIVING
BIG DAY FOR

$2^00.

$12,000

thankful Thanksgiving in
both producer and theatre owner
last Thursday, when patrons filled the theatres along the Great
White Way at both afternoon and evening
performances. The theatre people were a
bit surprised at the amount of business
done at the matiuee, but the threatening
weather seemed to drive people indoors
and, as a result, the "9. R. O." sign was
out in all of the theatres.
In the evening, all the houses took advantage of the occasion and thankfully
received an extra donation of 50 cents

most

year-, for

office fee

for

admission to the orchestra. Most of the
dramatic shows charged $2.50 for choice
orchestra Beats, 'and some of the musical

shows charged $2.50 and $3 for choice
led the theatres,

seats.

with

gross receipts at the box office for the
day, playing to a gross of $12,000 at both
performances.
The Century came next

with a total of $9,500 on the day, the
accommodated $6,200
Winter
Garden
worth of ticket holders, and the Casino
about $5,900 on the day.
The approximate receipts taken in at
the various houses were as follows:

New Amsterdam

("Miss Springtime"),

$3,675.

Playhouse
("The Man Who Came
Back"), $2,800.
Forty-eighth
Street
("13th
Chair**),
$2,860.

Cort ("Upstairs and Down"), $3,858.
Cort ("The Yellow Jacket"), $1,712,
morning performance.
Little Theatre ("Pierrot the Prodigal"),

Century ("The Century Girl"),

Liberty ("Intolerance"), $1,900.
Knickerbocker (David Warfield), $4,634.
Casino (Anna Held), $5,900.

Broadway ("War

Brides"), $2,348.50.
Princess ("Such Is life"), $1,300.

Thirty-ninth Street ("Old Lady 31"),
$2^10.
Maxine Elliott ("Fixing Sister"), $2,173.
Hippodrome ("The Big Show"), $12,000.
Belasco ("Seven Chances"), $3,107.
Hudson ("Pollyanna"), $3,368.

Strand (Pictures), $2,150.
Longacre (Willie Collier), $3,480.
Lyric ("A Daughter of the Gods"),

Comedy (Wash. Square

Players), $1,000.

Empire (Cyril Maude),

$2,761.

Lyceum

PEGGY BROOKS SUES
FLORENZ ZIEGFELD
Singer Claims $2,500 for Service* Alleged Dae Her Under Contract
for Joining the "Frolic."

Asking $2,500 as
Brooks, a singer, has

Peggy
a summons and

salary
filed

due,

complaint against Florenz Ziegfeld, Jr.,
through Harry Stcirfeld, an attorney in
the Fitzgerald Building.
In her complaint. Miss Brooks says that
03 September 10 last she and Ziegfeld

entered into a contract under which she
was to appear at the Ziegfeld Frolic for
a salary of $100 per week, extending over

a period of thirty weeks. She began singing October 2, she says, and received two
weeks salary. She was then taken ill, but
returned to work October 30, after which,
she says, the manager began deducting

$25 from her salary.

He then demanded that she make a
new contract at $75 per week, she says,
and when she refused to do so, was told
She
that her services were not needed.
has reported to the theatre nightly ever
since, she says, but has never been allowed to perform. Her action is for the
balance due under the contract.

NANCY BOYER

IN "JERRY"

Nancy Boyer as the star,
on the International Circuit Dec.
18 under direction of George H. Nicolai,
Miss Boyer is now in New YoTk engaging
her company.

will open

ELLA FONDILER MARRIED
The marriage

of Ella Fondiler, of the

of Fondiler and Brother,
took place Thanksgiving evening to Samuel Rubin, an attorney. They will make
their home at Riverdale Avenue, Brooklyn, upon their return from the honeymoon.
vaudeville act

WARREN WITH NEW FILM

$2300.

("Mile-a-Minute

Kendall"),

$2,311.

Harris ("Our Little Wife"), $2,825.
Punch and Judy ("Treasure Island"),
$897, no matinee.
(Republic ("Good Gracious Annabelle"),

CO.

Fred Warren, who has been general
manager of the Lewis Selznick enterprises
since October, will shortly sever his connections with that concern to assume the
general managership of the Goldwyn Film
Corp., recently formed by Sam H. Goldfish and the Selwyns.

$2,980.

Columbia (Burlesque),

New York

$1,650.

(Pictures), $1500, roof

and

theatre.

Cohan ("Come Out of the Kitchen"),
$2,700.

John P. Medbnry has affixed his signature to a contract to supply Roehm
end Richards with vaudeville material for
acts during the next five years. This concern has also signed up for the same period
the services of Garfield KBgore, a lyric
writer, and Miss Dallas Tyler, a scenario

IN 6 FIGURES

After the filing of the wills of Joseph
Brooks and William Harris, Sr., the theatrical managers who died last week, little information was obtainable from the
executors of either estate as to the future
policies of the conduction of their respective affairs. William Harris, Jr., and Joseph P. Bickerton were named as the executors of the estate of Mr. Harris, and
Mrs. Joseph Brooks was named as the
executrix of the estate of her deceased
husband. She, however, declined to serve

Surrogate Cohalan to substitute in ber place Henry Dazian, a lifelong friend of Mr. Brooks, who was famDazian will obtain
iliar with his affairs.
the official decree of his appointment in
the Surrogate Court today.
When seen regarding the future conduction of his father's business interests.
William Harris, Jr., stated that both he
and Mr. Bickerton were thoroughly acquainted with the desires and wishes of
his father and that they would conduct
his business in the same manner as he
had done prior to his death. Mr. Harris
declared that he was not familiar with
the amount left by his father, but believed that it exceeded $500,000.
Mr. Dazian declared that as he had not
received his confirmation of the appointment of executor from the Surrogate he
did not care to discuss his future conduction of the Brooks estate. He stated
that no radical changes would he made is
the running of the various shows controlled by Mr. Brooks, or his other interests.
As long as the investments showed
a profit they would be continued and if
they were losing they would be abandoned.
He stated that the "Bunker
Bean" show, which opened in Boston.
Monday night, would be continued on
tour, providing it showed a steady profit,
but should it show any signs of declining
it would be withdrawn from the boardsRegarding the "Ben Hut" show, in which
Mr. Brooks was heavily interested, Mr %
Dazian said there was no doubt that this
attraction would be profitable for many
years to come and would be no cause for
worry.
Mr. Dazian believes that Mr. Brooks
left upward of $250,000. and that the
exact amount would not be ascertainable
until his safety deposit vault box was
opened within a week or so.
rind requested

HAMILTON RETURNING HOME

A

tax of 25 per cent., which the Ausgovernment places on the salaries

Fred Fleck,

BURTON WITH RIALTO OFFICES
The Rialto Booking Offices have acquired the services of H. B. Burton, who
will also act as New York representative
for the S. A. Lynch vaudeville enterprisesBurton has managed various theatres on

and Wash. Martin have
H. Woods the Southern

Jr.,

obtained from A.
rights

to

"Potash

I-reaent season.

&

Perlmutter" for the
will open

The company

nt Wilkesbarre, Christmas Day, and then
head south. Martin win manage the show

•nd Eddie Lester win handle the advance
work.

MANAGER
Tamaqua,

THEATRE

DDES IN

FIRE

—Chris. Peterson,

Pa., Dec. 5.

manager of the Family Theatre, was burned
to death as a result of a fire which gutted
A large
the theatre Thanksgiving Day.
eudience witnessing "Civilization" reached
safety without injury. The fire started in
I room in the rear of the asbestos booth

where the n'nw were stored and where
Peterson had gone. The estimated loss is
$5,000.

&

K.

E.

MAY GIVE UP ACADEMY

Reading. Pa., Dea 5.—The Academy of
Music may not be re-leased by Klaw A
Erlanger when the present five-year lease
It is reported that
expires next spring.
Wilmer & Vincent will make some arrangements to use the theatre portion of
Wilmer & Vincent are the
the building.
present lessees of the Orpheum and Hip-

podrome theatres.

NEW PARKER PLAY PRODUCED

—

3.
Other
"The
Dec.
play by Lem B.
Parker, will be presented this week at the
Lyceum with Helena Claire Benedict in

PnTSBTjBGH,

Woman," a new domestic

the leading role.

THOMPSON GOES TO CHICAGO
W. C. Thompson, publicity director de
luxe for the Fox picture, "A Daughter of
the Gods," left New York Sunday night to
do preliminary publicity work for that
picture prior to its opening in Toledo,
Chicago and Detroit.

ZANFT

VISITS PITTSBURGH

—

Pittsburgh, Dec. 4. John Zanft, genmanager of the William Fox theatres,
was here in charge of the arrangements
for the Fox Film Corporation for the
premiere of "The Honor System," which
opened at the Pitt Theatre tonight
eral

GOWANGO MOHAWK HURT
Gowango Mohawk is nursing severe
bruises and sprains, sustained" through her
carriage

home

overturning

in Englewood,

recently

N.

near

her

J.

tralian

of all actors playing in the Antipodes, has

$1,750.

Gaiety ("Turn to the Right"), $3,100.
Fulton ("Arms and the Girl"), $2,460.
Park (Aborn Opera Co.), $1,750.
Rialto ("An Enemy to the King"),

1916

FLECK AND MARTIN GET RIGHTS
$9,500.

"Jerry," with

$1345.50.

6,

MEDBURY SKINS FOR FIVE YEARS

writer.

BOTH LEFT ESTATE

Palace (Vaudeville), $3,100.
Globe (Laurette Taylor), $3,300.
Manhattan ("Ben Hur"), $4,000.

was celebrated

The Hippodrome

TO
LIVE0N

POLICIES

$6,200.

HIPPODROME LEADS WITH

and $1 over the usual box

December

BROOKS, HARRIS

Booth ("Getting Married"), $2250.
Astor ("Bunker Bean"), $1,800.
Winter Garden ("Show of Wonders"),

THEATRES
The

("Cheating Cheaters"), $2,200.
C. & n. ("Capt. Kidd, Jr."), $3,550.
Shubert ("So Long Letty"), $2,650.
Forty-fourth Street ("Flora Bella"),
Eltinge

caused

Hale

the

American

engagement

calling for

Hamilton,

actor, to cancel his

JEAN ADAIR
Jean Adair, whose picture

is

on the front

the Orpheum Circuit, having recently been
with the Orpheum at Des Moines, Iowa,

World

and

publicity director for the St. Nicholas Ice

cover of this issue, is new to vaudevine
during the last year, but has endeared herself to the vaudeville puMic as completely
as she did in the legitimate field. She is
playing the sweet motherly mother, the
same type she played in "Mother," "Sinners" and in "Maggie Taylor—Waitress,"
with a sincere touch of humor that is de-

Skating Rink.

lightful.

is

thoroughly

intricacies of his

familiar with

new

position.

all

the

a season's work in kangaroo-land. Hamilton is now on his way back to New York.

McKENNA NOW WITH R*NK
Lindsey McKenna, late .of the Evening
editorial staff, has been appointed

a

December

6,

THE NEW YORK CLIPPER

1916

LAFAYETTE, N.O.,

STAGE HANDS

Christmas Fund benefit for the worthy
She will appear again next Sunday

2.

—The stage hands

of the Lafayette Theatre walked out on
strike last Sunday, following a conference

between them and Lloyd Spencer, manager
of the house, in which they refused to accept Mr. Spencer's terms, the orchestra
going out in sympathy.
The performers on the bill took the place
of stage manager, electrician, property man

work of the

and, in fact, did the

striking

hands.

The trouble between tbe stage hands and
the management arose when the stage
bands, not being paid for the past week's

The manager
work, refused to continue.
claimed that expenses were running too
high and he wished to cut them down.
In explaining the reason for the stage
bands' action, F. B. Percy, secretary of
the local union of the International Al"The stage bands were not paid for their
week's work, and President Troyer
ordered them to quit work when the management of the theatre could not guarantee their pay for this week."
On Monday, no matinee was given, bat
last

evening a

stalled,

new

orchestra

was

for

"ROMILDA" SEEN AT PRINCESS
"Romilda," a Western love story set to
music by an Italian composer, S. Cardillo,
with lyrics by Douglas Donaldson, was
presented privately last week in the form

an operetta at the Princess Theatre.
The cast included Reina La Zar, and
Messrs. Albert Parr and Alfredo Cibelli.
of

ANNA HELD

AIDS ACTORS' FUND

All the premiums paid for seats and
boxes by the Societe des Restaurateurs,
'which organization bought the house for
Anna Held's performance at the Casino
Theatre Monday night, went to the
Actors' Fund of America.

TO SEE PLAY

—Ray Cox,

25.

who

is

the

Amer-

appearing at

"A Riding Lesson."
Mr. Ginnett lodges a counter claim for
damages against her, claiming that her
sketch was copied from the one which he
her act,

has been playing for several years.
He
however, that his act had not
been called "A Riding Lesson" until very
recently.

The jury was unable

to agree

"FAIR
the

AND WARMER"
Tex., Dec. 2.

IN FIRE

—The production of

Southern "Fair and

Warmer" com-

pany was totally destroyed by the burning
of a baggage car while the scenery
en route from Waco* to Austin.

the

of

was

WOODS GETS "THEODORE"
A. H. Woods has purchased the American production rights of the English
musical comedy success, "Theodore & Co.,"
the music of which is by the young composer, Ivor Noveilo.
piece late in January.

He

will present the

Reading, Pa„

Dec

&

Erlanger,

firm.

may

be

—

It

is

rumored

manager for Klaw
by his

transferred

the

of

—

Fitriu.

CUPID JOINS "HIP HIP HOORAY"
McAlester, Okla., Dec 3. James S.

—

Davis, of Phillipsburg, Pa., and Elsie Pier-

members
tbe "Hip Hip Hooray Girls Musical
Comedy company," were married here repont, of Waterbury, Conn., both

of

cently.

theatre

dollar house took in

VAUDEVILLE HOUSE FOR MOVIES
San Francisco,

—The

Empress

Dec. 2.

$14,560 for the week.
War tax returns from six other houses
during the same week were also heavy, with
the result that more than $3,500 in taxes
were collected, not taking into consideration tbe tax levied from the crowds at

managed by Sid Graumau and bis father,
D. J. Grauman, will, in tbe course of the
next six weeks, be converted Into a movie

eighty moving picture theatres here.

theatre.

that Canadian theatres are

prosperous
conditions have not greatly

and that war

selected

Theatre, formerly one of tbe Sullivan &
Considine houses, but now owned and

Theatre,

night.

HENDERSON PLAYERS AT PRISON
Henderson Players, with Agda
pantomimist;
Isobel
With-

erapoon,
Isabel

FRANK KOFRON

IN INFIRMARY
Frank Kofron, betknown on the stage as Little Frank
was transferred from the City Hos-

—

St. Louis, Dec. 2.
ter

reader;

McKim and

Quigg,

(Poor House) on
account of ill health and would like to hear
from friends.
to the

pital

Infirmary

Wilfred, lute player;
Alfred E. Henderson,

"SEREMONDA" CO. REHEARSING

will appear before the prisoners in Sing

Sing prison Wednesday night.

FORM ALBANY DRAMATIC SOCIETY

—

Albant, N. T., Dec 4. The Albany
Drama Society has been organized and is
with the Drama League of
America for the purpose of encouraging
attendance at worthy plays.

Julia Arthur is working daily' with her
"Seremonda" Co. rehearsing early and
late. The production, which will be one of
the most elaborate of the season, is to
take place before Christmas.

associated

INTERSTATE OPERA IN DETROIT
Deteoit, Mich., Dec.

2.

—The

members

of the Interstate Grand Opera Company
today gave the first two performances of
the twelve Saturday operas they are to

XMAS FUND REALIZES

realized.

KINGSTON TIME EXTENDED

ADAMS ATTENDED EMPLOYE

MISS

$5,000

At the Christmas fund benefit to supply dinners and toys for the deserving
poor on Christmas Day, given Sunday
night at the Hippodrome, about $5,000
was

—

New

Obleaks, Dec. 2. John Foster,
Maude Adams' former property man, who

was attended throughout his last illness by Miss Adams.
died here recently,

WINS

still

with

"Miss
Springtime" as the attraction, for its annual theatre party, to be held Friday

The engagement of Gertrude Kingston
and company at the Neighborhood Playhouse has been extended another week.
The first performance of "The Married
Woman," which the Neighborhood Players
will act, will take place Dec IS.

$3,450

JUDGMENT

—

San Francisco. Cal., Dec. 4. Charles
Judels has been granted a jndgment for
$3,450 against the G. M. Anderson Co.,
proprietor of the old Gayety Theatre, for
salary and damages due him for playing
a comedy part in "Mary Gambol."

MARC KLAW

GIVES LUNCHEON

Marc Klaw gave a luncheon to about
men prominently identified with local

fifty

theatricals last week in the ballroom of
the Hotel Clarldge. The luncheon is the
first of a series of such affairs given primarily for tbe purpose of promoting the
interests of the theatrical district.

BETTY PETERSON IN FILMS
Betty Peterson, child actress, closed an
engagement of twelve weeks with the
Edgar Allen Woolf playlet, "The Might
Have Beens," in St. Louis last week in
order to return to New York for a special
appearance in a forthcoming Roland Feature Film production. Little Miss Peterson has been acclaimed the most perfectly
formed stage child currently playing.
PH1LA.

HOUSE TO BE TORN DOWN

Philadelphia,

Dec

4.

was bought
by John Wanamaker, has, in
Theatre, which

given

its last

—The
last

Park
January

all likelihood,

performance, as there is talk
it will be demolished and
an auto sales building.

to the effect that
the site used for

A

JACOBS' TRAGEDY FOR CLUB
tragedy in three scenes by W. W.

Jacobs, writer of sea stories, will be included on tbe program of tbe Amateur

Comedy Club at its first performance of
the season in tbe Garden Theatre.

NEEDHAM OPERATED ON
Toungstown,

ham

O.,

Dec

—Mike

5.

"LA FRANCAISE"
Need-

at the hospital here for an operaCapt. Mullen takes his place in the
"Tango Shoes" act. Jane Tarr has succeeded the late May Adams.
is

tion.

ALBANY THEATRES ENRICH FUND
Aibast, N.
ing
is

Y.,

Dec

—On Thanksgiv-

TOSTI,

2.

Day

ward
est

5.

two

affected their business.

theatres contributed $1,077.29 tothe Anti-Tuberculosis Fund, which

an annual feature.
on record.

This was the high-

SONG WRITER, DIES

—

Paris,

Rome

France, Dec. 3. The death in
of Sir Francesco Paolo Tosti, the

composer and writer of songs, is announced
today in a dispatch to the Havas Agency.

IS

PRESENTED

At the Garrick Theatre Tuesday night,
Nov. 28, the Theatre Francois Company
Bonheur gave a performance
of Brieux's three-act comedy, "La Franof Lucien L.

caise."

ROSENTHAL BACK

IN

—

DUBUQUE

Dub0o.de, la., Dec 2. Jake Rosenthal
has returned from the South, after a visit
to his wife, Cora Beckwith, whose Diving
Nymphs are appearing over the Interstate
Circuit.

LEVY MAY BE TRANSFERRED
that Phil Levy, local

receipts

total

In-

A

complete new production, held in
the storehouse for just such contingency,
was rushed to an express car and left
for San Antonio, where it will be ready
for the company to use today.

tickets

show in one
As the tax approximates 5 per cent

week.

sing in this city.

Waco,

war tax

for the nine performances of a

the

New Amsterdam

admitted,

upon a verdict.

reported the sale of $723 in

Technology has

of

The

London Hippodrome, has been in court
this week applying for an injunction to
restrain Fred Ginnett from performing a
sketch,
entitled
Remounts,"
"Rejected
which she claims is an infringement of

figures of Provincial Treasurer McGarry, compiled from war tax collections.
One Toronto theatre, for example, has

the

Tbe Alumni Association of Stevens
stitute

Granbery,

RAY COX SUES GINNETT

prosperous, according to

Alice Nielsen was to have sung at the
Mozart Society afternoon conceit on Dec.
2, but was prevented by an attack of
laryngitis. Her place was filled by Anna

These figures present proof of the fact

STEVENS' ALUMNI

went on as usual.

London, Nov.

—

Toronto, Ont, Dec. 5. Despite rumors
Canadian theatre patronis at a high water mark and tbe theat-

rical business is

HUNGRY CLUB DINES HACKETTS
James K. Hackett and wife were guests
at the Hungry Club last Sunday night.
Several of Mr. Hackett's musical compositions were played during the evening.

ALICE NIELSEN CANCELS DATE

to the contrary,

twenty-five cent to

in-

the

SIGNIFIES
THEATRICAL ATTENDANCE EXCELS

age

and the two evening performances

ican vaudeville artist

CANADA SHOWS
PROSPER, TAX

Hebrew

Infants at the Hippodrome. Lost night
she appeared with her company at the
Russian Bazaar. And she gives her customary personal attention to the Hippodrome Free Ballet School classes.

liance of Stage Employes, said:

in the

Home

for the benefit of the

ACTORS DO THEIR WORK
Obleaks, Dec.

BENEFITS

In addition to appearing twice daily on
the program at the Hippodrome, Pavlowa
donated her services Sunday night at the
poor.

STRIKE
New

PAVLOWA AT MANY

ANNIE HUGHES RECOVERING
Annie Hughes is rapidly recovering from
an injury sustained some time ago and
hopes to be able to resume work by the
first

of the year.

LAMBS TO OPEN CLUB HOUSE
The inaugural
in

their

festivities of the

new clubhouse

next Sundav.

will take

Lambs
place

MISS

THURSTON OPENS SCHOOL

—

St. Paul, Minn.. Dec 5. Adelaide
Thurston has opened a school of dramatic
art here, with a branch in Minneapolis.

THE NEW YORK CLIPPER

WOMEN TO HELP
SHOW MEN ON
BANQUET
AUXILIARY COMMITTEE APPOINTED

Women

identified

with

the

outdoor

MAJESTIC, PEORIA,

TO REOPEN

—

Peoeia, in, Dec. 5. The Majestic
Theatre of this city, which was gutted by
fire early in September, will reopen Dec.
15 with "Experience," for four nights, followed by "Katinka" Dec. 19.

WAR VETERANS TO ENTER

VAUDE.

Toronto, Can., Dec. 4.—Vaudeville will
shortly

see

a number of new acts

in

amusements have come forward in the last
few days and offered their services in

which war veterans will take part. In the
several convalescent hospitals of Toronto,

helping make the first annual Christmas
dinner and ball of outdoor showmen a

the crippled warriors are rehearsing various stunts and musical acts.

"The woman's touch to the affair was
what we needed," said one of the men
leading in the movement. "This response
assures us that the event will be a
just

success.'*

At the meeting of the Executive Committee last week it was agreed, upon a
motion made by William Judkins Hewitt,
that a women's auxiliary committee to
help along the plans for the big jubilee be
appointed, and the motion was unanimously
adopted. The members of this committee,
nominated up to date, consist of:

Mrs. J. B. Warren, Mrs. H. E. Tammen.
Mrs. Albert K. Greenland, Mrs. Albert E.
Siralfy, Mrs. Bhoda Royal, Mrs. Frank
Gaskill, Mrs. Frank G. Bostock, Mrs. Vernon C. Seaver, Mrs. Frank P. Spellman,
Mrs. Harvey, Miller, Annie Oakley, Mrs.
F. C. Hafley, Mrs. Harry Dore, Mrs. W. H.
Bice, Mrs. George W. Toombs, Eleanor
Phillips, Mrs. J. G. Ferrari, Mrs. Francis
Ferrari, Mrs. B. H. Patrick, Mrs. Reuben
Greenberg, Mrs. George F. Donovan, Mrs.
John Tebbetts, Mrs. George L. Macfarlane,
Mrs. H. F. McGarvie, Mrs. W. C. Huggins,
Mrs. Chas. S. Hatch. Mrs. E. G. Barkott.
Mrs. Chas. Andress, Mrs. Cass Andress,
Mrs. Frank Blitz, Mrs. Edward A. Evans,
Mrs. Tom W. Allen, Anna Eva Fay, Mrs.
Harry Jensen, Mrs. H. G. Wilson, Mrs.
Peter Taylor, Mrs. J. G. Lows, Mrs. L L.
Peyser, Mrs. Nat Reisa, Mrs. J. H. Johnson, Mrs. Raymond E, Elder, Mrs. Irving
J. Polsck, Mrs. P. B. Prentiss, Miss Leona
Carter, Madame Bedini, May Wirth, Ida
St. Leon, Bird Millman, Mrs. J. K. Sullivan,
Mrs. Harry Noyes, Mrs. D. D. Daly, Mrs.
W. H. Donaldson, Elizabeth Donaldson,
Mrs. Wm. M. Donaldson, Mrs. Wm. F.
Cody, Mrs. Al. Salvall, Mrs. George Arlington, Mrs. Frank Burt, Mrs. Edward Arlington, Mrs. Otto Floto, Mrs. Will Morris,
Mrs. Lew D. Nichols, Mrs. Harry Sharrock,
Mrs. Walter Stanton, Mrs. George Ebner,
Mrs. George Connors, Mrs. R. McCrea, Mrs.
David C. Whittaker, Josephine Fleming,
Mrs. Wm. A. Spencer, Mrs. Tom West,
Mrs. W. J. Albnann, Mrs. Billy Rose, Mrs.
Fred Walters, Flores La Due, Ada Summerville, Lillian

Ward, Dorothy Morrell,

Mabel Hackney, Fanny
Allan,
Julia
Sperry-Steele, Lucille Mulhall, Mrs. E. W.
McConnell, Mrs. Jack Kirkpatrick, Mrs. J.
H. Kirkpatrick, May Lillie, Luella Irwin,
Frances Irwin, Mrs. E. Hampton, Mrs.

Wm.

B. Jarvis,
Ethel Robinson, Mrs. Chas. McDonald,
Mrs, Percy Tyrell, Mrs. Walter K. Sibley,
Kline, Mrs. Louis Sorcho,
Mrs. Herbert
Mrs. Manning B. Pletz, Mrs. C. A.
Wortbam, Mrs. E. Louis Blake, Mrs. E. M.

A

Foley, Mrs. E. M. Burke, Mrs. Omar Sami,
Mrs. Baba Delgarian, Mrs. Fred Beekman,
Mrs. Jas. Patterson, Mrs. C. W. Parker,
Zue McClary, Mrs. Victor D. Levitt, Mrs.
Henry Meyerhoff, Mrs. Harry E. Tudor,

Mrs. Sam Du Vries, Mrs. Casper Nathan,
Mrs. Jack Edwards, Bessie Harbor.

"COME AGAIN, SMITH" TO TOUR
"Come Again Smith," a comedy by John
H. Blackwood, is to go on tonr with Allan Dinehart in the title role.

LAY CORNERSTONE
FOR BROADWAY
Earl Carroll and Wife, Assisted by Membom of "So Long Letty" Company
Celebrate OB Top of TwentjrStory Building.
Just as the clock waa striking midnight
on Saturday, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Carroll
celebrated the laying of the corner stone
of their "Starlit Bungalow" atop of the
Godfrey Building, at Seventh Ave. and
Forty-ninth St.
Guests to the number of two hundred
attended the affair and Louis Mann made
the introductory address, after which Mr.
Carroll gave a ragtime recitation, or perhaps he called it a song, as there waa a

accompaniment to it. Charlotte
Greenwood, star of "So Long Letty," sat
on the piano during the recitation and at
the proper moment gave a bottle of wine
to Mrs. Carroll, who broke it over the
corner stone, the members of the "So
Long Letty" company sang one of Mr.
new songs and the guests
Carroll's
trouped down from the roof to supper,
dancing and other pleassntries.
Mr. Carroll was married on October 25
and in looking about for an apartment
decided that a country home on Broadway
would be best for bis needs and, as bis
royalties from numerous musical snows
had reached the point where expense was
of minor importance, leased the entire
roof of the Godfrey building for a term
of years and with the aid of bis architect designed the bouse and "grounds."
The bungalow is large and although
piano

.

sixty seconds of

Broadway

KAHN ACQUIRES
CONTROL OF
RIALTO

will

nave all the conveniences of a Lonsr Island country place and none of its Inconveniences.

When completed Mr. Carroll can write
and sell his operas without the delay
of a car ride downtown and Mrs. Carroll
can shop and attend the theatre with the
same ease.

'

Elgin,

6,

1916

CHURCHILL IN ELGIN

JJL,

Dec.

5— K.

P. Churchill, of

E. P. Churchill, Inc., Chicago, visited his
"The Movie Girls." at the

new show,

Grand but week.

NEW THEATRE FOR TORONTO

LIVINGSTON DISPOSES OF STOCK
The control of the Rialto Theatre has
passed from the hands of Crawford Livingston to Felix Kabn, a brother of Otto
H. Kahn, the banker.
Livingston and Kahn, who were the prin-

Tobonto, Can., Dec. 4.—The Miles
Theatrical Syndicate, controlling a circuit
of vaudeville houses in the States, have
re-opened negotiations for the purchase of
a site directly opposite Shea's Vaudeville
Theatre. It is the intention to erect a
large house on this corner.

cipal holders of the Rialto Theatre Corporation, of Virginia, built the theatre,

Livingston having control of 51 per cent

OWN

AUTHORS ACT

IN
PLAY
Peggy O'Moore," which is playfirst time in New York .at the

"Little

of the stock.

ing for the

Mr. Livingston will retain a small percentage of bis stock in the corporation
and will remain as a member of the board
of directors, but will vacate the presidency of the corporation in favor of 'Kahn

Bronx Theatre this week, has in the cast
the two authors, Oscar O'Shea and Ed.

a meeting of the board of directors to
be held today. The board of directors at
present is composed of Kabn, Livingston
and Samuel L. Rothapfel, managing director of the Rialto Theatre.
at

BUNGALOW

within

December
E. P.

WEEDING OUT NEW CIRCUIT
With the dropping of Atlantic City and
Camden from the International Circuit on
Saturday night, there will be twenty-nine
weeks upon the circuit, which originally
started off with thirty-eight weeks, added
two weeks and dropped eleven weeks. It
is likely that the circuit will remain as

Clarke Lilley.

PROPERTY MAN DEAD
Tobonto, Can., Dec
property

ter,

man

—Fred

R. Por-

4.

of

the

"September

Morn" company, died suddenly during a
performance in the theatre at Brantford,
Ont. His home waa in Joplin, Mo., Where
the remains were shipped for burial.

BLEI

TO MANAGE ELLSWORTH

Henry Ellsworth and his Pictorial Reproduction of Oberammergau, its people
and their passion play, will make a coast
to coast tour under the direction of Felix
Blei.

for the rest of the season, with the

it la

two or three weeks which
may be dropped after the Christmas holidays. The lease for the Orphenm, Newark,
which was guaranteed by Nlcolal and Gas

exception

for

Hill

of

weeks,

eight

and should

Saturday,

expires

Wal-

either the house manager,

ter Sanford, or local capitalists see

fit

wm

of which are scheduled to open Christmas
week, the latest being an Italian drama,

"Pedro the

Italian,

postponement of the production necessary.

to

continue the policy of the house, shows
be closed.
will be supplied; If not, it
Several new shows are in rehearsal, all

entitled

NAZIMOVA'S CO. DISBANDED
The company engaged to support Mme.
Alia Naximova in a new play at the Lyceum Theatre baa been disbanded, Inability
to secure a New York theatre making a

or from Push-

James Kyrle
McCurdy in the leading role, produced by
George H. Nlcolal, and a production by

SOTHERNS DONATION

$7,593

E. H. Sotbern's donation to the British
Red Cross to date, as his share of performances of "If I Were King," amount to
$7^93.7ri

cart to the Nobility," with

Carl Miller,
Mother."

entitled

"Home

Without

NEW HOUSE FOR CLEBURNE
Cleburne, Tex., Dec.

5.

—The

Mays &

Fitzpatrick Amusement Co., J. F. Green,
Thomas
manager, let the contract to J.
for the erection of a brick theatre. The

A

.

F. H. TOWNSEND OFF TO FRONT 4 contract price was 910,000.
Tobonto, Can., Dee. 4.—One of the
members of the 204th Battalion of Toronto,
TALBOT IS PRESS

which is scheduled to proceed to the European Front in a few weeks, is Private
Francis Herbert Townsend, an actor, who
was formerly associated with George

Haydn

AGENT

Talbot, formerly with the

New

York American, will act as press agent for
"Come Out of the Kitchen," with Rntb
Chatterton.

Arliss.

GARDEN, TORONTO, PURCHASED

—

Tobonto, Can., Dec. 4. The Playhouses
and Theatres, Limited, of which M. J.
Thalor is general manager has purchased
the Garden Theatre, along with three adjoining stores and will erect a vaudeville
and picture theatre, seating more than
1,000 persons, on the site.

ENGLAND TO CLOSE

BIG CAFES

Sir Alfred A. Booth, who is now in this
country, says the English Government has
decided to close the dining rooms of the

and to shnt up
and the club restau-

big hotels to the public

tic big restaurants

rants on account of the food shortage.

"

COHEN REVUE POSTPONED
The Cohan Revue of 1917 has been
postponed until after the Easter holidays.
George M. Cohan is busy in bis first film
endeavor. "Broadway Jones." and it will
probably be the middle of January before he completes the picture. After this
be will scout around for material and
probably will start rebearsals on the show
in eerlv

March.

JACK NORWORTH
PREMIER, FALL RIVER, OPENS
Fall Riveb,

— The

Premier Theatre opened Thanksgiving Day to
good houses with a bill of vaudeville and
pictures, after being closed more than a
year.

SIR

Mass., Dec. 6.

__^__

FRANCESCO paola TOSTI,

com-

poser and writer of songs, died recently in

Rome.

IN "FROLIC"

F. Ziegfeld, Jr., has engaged Jack Norworth this week for the Ziegfeld Midnight
Frolic.

MARTIN AHEAD OF FILM
John P. Martin is booking a New York
State route for J. Alexander Parke and
his feature white slave film.

!

December

6,
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OPPORTUNITY IN
ENGLAND FOR
U.S.ACTS
GREAT SCARCITY

IS

KARR TO APPEAR
Darwin Karr, screen

IN

VAUDE.

TEAM'S TIME CANCELLED

actor, will appear

a novelty written
for him by Jack Gorman, entitled "Karr
and D. B." The turn has nothing to do
with pictures, and a special set is required for the enactment of the offering.
Karr recently closed a long engagement
with the Essanay people.
in vaudeville shortly in

REPORTED
SP1NGOLD HERE FOR ACTS

England

proving a rich harvest for
vaudeville performers, according to the
statements of those who have recently reabroad
and of those who are
from
turned
sending American acts over to the British
is

Good salaries, lone engagements
Isles.
and easy work are enjoyed by the profession there,

"Any

it

claimed.

is

act that finds it impossible to se-

cure satisfactory

work

here," says Charles

F. Bornbaupt, "should consider going to
American acts are being well
England.
received there and are being paid twice
as much as in ordinary times."
Bornbaupt claims that the English field

open particularly for comedy acts, the
reason for this being that the Englishman
goes to the theatre to forget the horror

is

and seriousness of the war and looks to
the theatre for comedy and cheerful songs.
There is therefore little or no present field
there for the dramatic playlet.
"I have sent scores of acts across the
pond," Bomhaupt goes on to say, "and
they are all meeting with marked success
These acts include
and long bookings.
Van Hoven, who has secured five years,
solid bookings there, Claude Golden, Roxey
Larocca, Ben Beyer and Company and

many

others.

They play .no matinees;
most engagements call for

and, in fact,
but one performance a night."
The Great Adler, who has recently arrived from London, tells the same story
and adds: "The regular English performer is at war. That makes a shortage in
acts which the managers are finding well
nigh impossible to fill up. They are using
every act available and welcome new
faces.
Musical revues and doubles are the
most sought after.

"Salaries for singles are

now ranging

from $46 to $120, while doubles are

re-

anywhere from $60 to $180. Many
of the headlinera ate played on a commis-

ceiving

—

some receiving as high a percentage as 45 per cent"
Most of the playhouses have bnt one
performance daily, starting at half past
seven and ending shortly after nine.

Harry Spingold, booking agent for the

W.

sary to employ

many women

in

the or-

Adler states that the American act will
find no end of bookings in England, and
that such circuits as Mosa, Stoll, Wints,

and Albany-Ward will
each book an American act anywhere from
Syndicate

twenty to thirty weeks.

HODGES INJURED

IN

FALL

I«nia Hodges, manager and member of
Musical Hodges, was painfully hart
week while doing a new fall which he
bad introduced to strengthen the comedy
value of the turn. The injury has necessitated a lay off for the Hodges.
the

last

New

BALLERINA AND HARPIST IN ACT

MARDO BOOKING LOEW ACTS

—

Boston, Dec. 5. Fred Mardo, the New
England representative of Marcus Loew,
is now booking the Union Square Theatre,
also Leavitt's Theatre,
Lewiston, Me.
Sanford, Me. The Grand, in Moncton, N.
B.; Gem, St. John, N. B., and The New
These
Portland Theatre, Portland, Me.
;

Ottokar Bartik, ballet master of the
Metropolitan Opera Company, is sponsor
for a new vaudeville act featuring Nila
Devi, the prima ballerina, assisted by a
young lady harpist. The turn will carry
special sets and an electrician to attend
to tfio light effects. A name easier of
pronunciation than her real one will be
assumed by the harpist.

;

houses are booked in conjunction with the
others on the New England circuit booked

by Mardo.

REHEARSE BIG TIME ACT
Gertrude Millington,

NEW ACT

IS

FORMED

in

Joseph Baker and Buth Waterbury
have formed a new vaudeville partnership and will appear in a musical novelty
written by William Mandeville. The act,
called "Old Black Joe," serves as a medium for Baker, who is a violin virtuoso.

HARRY HELMS TO REST

—

Siegel, 111., Dec. 6. Harry Helms, the
veteran magician and juggler, will close a

Dec 17. His company will lay off for the holiday season at
Milwaukee, and open again January 8 in
months' tour here

six

the Northwest.

a number of

an

IN

SKETCH

if.

vaudeville

tour

in

the

"The Hyphen," by Ethel

patriotic

sketch,

pro-

houses shortly.

1NMAN AND NYE HAVE ACT
Billy Inman, the burlesque comedian,
and Ned Nye are to present an act In
vaudeville, entitled "The Crasy Idea." The
act is scheduled to open on the Loew Circuit, Christmas Day.

IN NEW SKETCH
making a tonr of vaude-

is

a sketch called

ence."

The

playlet

"A Donble

Experi-

introduces

motion

pictures.

Clifton.

BERGEN LEAVES VAUDEVILLE

FORD LEAVING FOR ENGLAND
Eddie Ford and his trick fox terrier,
Truly, will sail for England, Saturday, to
play Moss time there and on the Continent

Therlow Bergen has left the vaudeville
sketch entitled "Peg for Short," in which
he has been featured with Elsa Ryan. His
role will be

assumed by William

while Bergen

may

Roaselle,

return to picture work.

XMAS BABY FOR CHIC SALE
Charles (Chic) Sale has
Santa Claus to leave a baby
ing on Christmas Day.

O'BRIEN

written

to

in his stock-

"BEAUTY. FOLLY" AT OLYMPIC
"Beauty,

Youth

the Olympic,

New

and Folly" is at
York, this week, with

King, Minnie Harrison. Citherine
Murray, Charley Ward, Ti.o Alpine Trio
and Mile. Davenport ': Co.
garet

"Gentleman" Jack O'Brien, the former
has obtained a new act for vaudewhich ho will offer at the Bastable

pugilist,

Theatre, Syracuse, next week.

DE NOYER PREPARES NEW ACT

ANNA ARMSTRONG NOW TURNER
of

Armstrong

and

has changed her name to Anna
Turner and the team is playing under the
name of Tommy Odell and Anna Turner.
Odell,

WINONA WINTER AT ROCKFORD

—

Winona WinI1L, Dec. 5.
appeared at the Palace Theatre the
half week of Nov. 27 in her whistling
act She has been resting for some time
Rockfobd,

ter

first

in Chicago.

that Jean Adair is well launched
on the pinnacle of success, both in vaude-

and the legitimate

ville

horrible confession to

she has a
the public It

field,

make

came about through an amateur

all

porter the other day asking her

any

press

clippings.

Miss

If

re-

she had

Adair

had

steered clear of the subject for years and,

being a sweet little, modest fearsome person, had, as a matter of fact always dodged

She never meant

reporters.

to tell

but

it,

unawares, dreadfully embarrassed
that anyone should accuse her of keeping
taken

notices, she blurted out the

whole truth

She is a graduate of a dramatic school 1
She fears that even at this late date this
terrible confession

More!

She was

may

be used against her.
one of those pupils the

principals looked upon with absolute indifference—aort of "0 well, she never will
amount to much, lefs tell her the worst."
So, after taking her money and handing
her a nice clean diploma in exchange, they
told her she must never tell anyone she
ever studied at a dramatic school. There
were many other don'ta, bnt the moat Impressive one was—don't ever keep a press
book, it wasn't likely she would ever have
any need for one, or words to that effect,
but anyway they had "seen their duty and
done It" they had advised her.
Jean
Adair has connected the two don't* so
closely together ever since, that any time

—

anyone asked her If she had a notice of
her appearance in "Mother," "Sinners." or
any other part she has trembled with fear,
lest she should divulge the fact she had
taken a course In dramatic art

Listen to what Worcester thinks of

little

De Forest!
"Just a little girlie with winning mannerisms and a rather pleasing appearance,
steals the honors at the Plata from every
other act fin the bill that opened for the
week-end yesterday. She is of the team of
De Forest and Kearn and she acts with
a vigor and realism that Is positively rePatsie

freshing in a vaudeville house.
Beautiful
gowns are worn, a number of them, in
fact the act Is lavishly costumed, and some
very clever song numbers are offered, a
shop girl Impersonation being particularly
artistic.
The whole show yields to the
girl."

Don Trent, Dan Gracey, Sara Hyatt, Mar-

HAS NEW ACT

Anna Armstrong,

Now

JOHN WEBSTER
ville in

Brenda Fowler has been booked for a

appeared

entitled

act,

John Webster

BRENDA FOWLER

who has

Broadway dramatic

and Harry Panli are rehearsing
"Love and War," which
to be presented In the U. B. O. two-a-day

ductions,

ville

chestras.

P'tta,

A., in Chicago, arrived in

week on a hunt for a variety
acts to send over the time he

represents.

Patsy's^Patter

ter,

last

new

of

sion basis

It is claimed that there is also a demand
for musicians and that it has been neces-

M.

V.

York

—

George Jones,
team of Jones and Sylveshas arrived here to attend the funeral
of his brother who died here Thursday.
Sylvester, of the team of Jones and Sylvester, was taken ill last Wednesday and
waa forced to enter the Memorial HosAs be will be there
pital for treatment
for a couple of weeks, the United Booking Circuit has cancelled the team's engagement for the time being.
St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 3.

of the vaudeville

A new team has been formed by Eddie
De Noyer and Rosa Davie, who will appear in a novel skit called "Opposition."
written and produced by Noyer. A special stage setting will be used and the
act is now being smoothed out for a New
York showing.

V1CTOR1NIE HAYES IN VAUDE.
VUtorinie Hayes, the soprano soloist,
formerly with Ferullo's Italian Band, will
shortly make her appearance in vaudeville.

Frank Gordon and Rose Kinley, who are
vaudeville again, had a good laugh
them the other day while playing
the Proctor bouses.
They hap-

back in
handed
one of
pended

to

be

passing

the

front

of

the

theatre and paused to have a look at their
pictures, displayed in a large frame on the
sidewalk.
Imagine their surprise to find

among them, a

picture of their little eight

year old daughter. They realized It must
have been their mistake in sending the
picture along with theirs, and, after drawing comparisons, it was easily understood
how the manager made the mistake of putting it out.
Rose Kinley dresses Ilka a

on the stage, socks, enrla,
Dorothy bows, etc, and here

kiddle of ten
rash, dainty

was

their little girl dressed the same.

/

:
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PALACE
The Five of Clubs started the bill off
at a lively gait, Monday, but the pace
slackened up a bit in the second half.
"Pierrot's Dream" furnished a novel
opening for a fast club swinging act. One
picrrot, sitting at a table, deals an imaginary hand of poker and draws a bob tail
straight flush. As he reaches for the fifth
card, it jumps away and a large five of
clubs appears on the curtain at the back,
with the heads of the other members of

the

company showing where

the

sign

of

ORPHEUM

COLONIAL

Mid-winter carnival week started with
a capacity house at this theatre, Monday
afternoon.
The bill is well balanced for
the

and whatever it lacks in
up for in quantity.

better part

quality

made

is

Will

Ward and

J.

Symphony

his Five

Girls cleaned up a sizable hit in the first
half.
Ward plays the piano with a nicv

degree of

Oklahoma Bob Albright announced his
numbers as imitations of various celebriHe can do a strong enough specialty
ties.

in a sweet, sympathetic tenor voice.

The

and sings numerous songs

skill,

girls in the

acceptable

Ward

background,

individually

without resorting to this "Give me your
kind applause stuff." Besides, his voice is

spirit that adds considerable value to the

too robust for imitations.

general

pianiste

plays a rag solo that will put any audience

a happy frame of mind and Frances
Dougherty displays unusual ability as a

The fantasy

in

character vocalist

well acted.

use his owe
words, he has a homeless house, presided
over by a scientific, sanitary, eugenic wife.
the childspoil
They have both combined to
hood of a boy by a former marriage, so

Adam Crab

An unprogrammed

effect.

a dramatic sketch

in

has good support.

himself,
is

work with a dash and

collectively,

of Childhood," written by

Emmet DeVoy,
"The Call

and

married.

is

To

and Irene Bordoni prenumber which fairly
dignified

Melville

a

sent

radiates
places

Ellis

The stage setting alone
out of the ordinary run

class.

the

act

of vaudeville offerings.

Bordoni sings French songs deand an American song in a

Mile.

severe are they in their different ways.
An old-foshioncd grandfather hns different
views, however, «nd tells the boy the story

lightfully

of Hallowe'en, much to the delight of nil,
for the spirit of Hallowe'en appears aud

plays the piano with n sure and confident
touch that makes his efforts highly en-

makes them

joyable.

Milo

has

all

laugh.

his

usual

surprise,

walking

upon the stage in his tramp make-up after
an introduction in the wings with a high
His imitations were thorsoprano solo.
oughly enjoyed.

and White, in yieirjacond week,
demonstrated their ability as true
They scored, as usual, with
songs, and particularly with
clever
their
a moving picture burlesque and an imitation of dancers trying to sing a ballad.
Itock

manner that

is

cuteness personified.

He

is

one of the best character actors

that ever stepped on a

HU

-

heavily.

Ruth Roye

in

down on the

more than made good

amount

of applause.

Maud

Allan had a most unfortunate

opening, for her front curtain refused to
rise and the stage hands fussed over it

so long that the audience lost a lot of
interest in the act. Sensuons dances on the
order of Salome have lost their appeal to
present day vaudeville audiences and while

material.

Creation, an abbreviated version of the
shown at Dreamland.
spectacle
great
Coney Island, a few years ago, suffered
from the last half of the bin running so

The idea of using this production
for vaudeville does) not seem a bad one
end it should, at least, prove very entertaining on the small time.

•lowly.

but

way the andience acancient ones, are apparently
not securing more original

approval.

burlesque comedian, bnt he has always had
strong support.

"

bill

despite the difficult

could entertain legitimately as well as. in
a burlesque way.
James Conlin, assisted by Grace and
Eddie Parks, furnished twenty minutes of
music, song and frivolous comedy.
The
trio tell several old timers in the line of
gags, but from the

'

scored

handicap of position. (See New Acts.)
Morton and Moore made them laugh
and applaud continuously with their familMrs. Gene Hughes and
iar hodge-podge.
company, presenting a well-staged sketch
by Edgar Allan Wolf, proved that a bit
of sentiment always goes well when properly mixed with the right proportion of
comedy, and Joe Cook showed that he

Miss Allan worked very hard and in all
probability is as good as she ever was,
her act did not meet with the anticipated
Jack Wilson, assisted by Frank Hunt
and Lillian Boardman, according to the
programme, have a more difficult spot than
Wilson is undoubtedly a clever
usual.

'

ft

platform.

iii's

a new song routine was

rather far

placed

entertainers.

Carmelln and Rose Ponzello, the Italian
sang their same repertoire of songs.
The first nnmber at the piano is the best
thing in the act, coming in for the greatest

variety

djpe-fi^nd and old soldier

again

girls,

Ellis

Another performer who struck the fancy
of the Brooklynites was George M. Rosener.

cepted

the

fully justified in

They were an

unqualified

bit.

So. what's the difference?

Moran and Weiscr, the hat jugglers
Bnrns and Lynn, a clever pair of steppers, and the Flying Mayos, a dare-devil
aerial act. all on early,

were accorded

Mons. and Mme. Alf. W. Loyal closed
long programme with a canine
dog who showed a
deftness in catching thrown objects that
well might make any juggler, either animal or human, sit up and take notice.
The act is well costumed and attractively
the

staged.

a bang, showing interesting happenings
of the past week.

The Tuseano

Bros., battle-axe jugglers,

gave a remarkable exhibition with these
instruments.
offered a singing spe-

cialty demonstrating a double voice,

and

tound much favor with the large audience.
From a rich baritone voice he changes to
a high soprano, featuring mostly high
class selections.
In number two spot he
received three bows.
Novelties in vaudeville are scarce,- but
"Spooks," presented by Bayone Whipple
and Walter Huston, is one that can be
classed as a feature on any bill." The
idea is original, and during the action of
the playlet both are given an opportunity
for a singing specialty.
While neither
has any singing voice to speak of they
know how to put over a song.

Ben Ryan and Harriette Lee, in a revised edition of "You've Spoiled It," had
everything their own way. It is one of
the best "nut" acts on the boards at the
present time, both handling the clever
material with excellent results.

Edwin Arden,

assisted

by Robert Wayne

one of those surprise

finish playlets
scored heavily.
acting of a double
clmrac**- sent the jketch over to five en* •
/•.
cores, s?
in

called

"Close

Mr. Arden's

Quarters,"

artistic

Tony Hunting and Corinne» Francis, in'
"Love Blossoms," making the third sketch
of the evening, had no trouble in convinc-

1916

The anniversary bill at this theatre is
proving a big attraction, and both the quantity and quality of the acts warrant it.
Miss Catherine Powell opened the bill
and her dancing was very well executed.
The audience enjoyed watching the deft
way she changed costumes before their
eyes.'

Jack Orren and TJHian Drew are more
than ordinarily clever, but put their act
on in a poor way. Most of the dialogue
should be eliminated.
Howard registered a hit with his clever
"advanced vocal production," entitled "At
the Doctor's."

Particularly clever

is

the

tooth pulling episode.

Mignon was tendered a gratifying reception at Monday's matinee, and earned
it.

Her imitations are always clever.
The Avon Comedy Four did their old
"The New Teacher," but it never

skit,

more in its prime than at this
Monday's matinee.
When the audience
Invited to request any songs they
wished, requests would have poured in
for an hour, if the quartet bad not been
forced to hurry their act to a close, so as
to arrive in good time at the Alhambra.
where they are also appearing.
Following the intermission came the
Van Liew Trio. Their artistic setting and
natty appearance won the audience impleased

was

mediately.

Harry Beresford, in his comedy, "TwenOdd Years," had no difficulty in winning favor, and was ably supported by
Isabel Mendosa and Frederick Howard.
Gene' Green is versatility with a capital
"V." His was a hard spot on a longerthan-usual bill, but his songs were so well
ty

/tw

ovfer that-

was getting

the audience" forgot that

late.

He would

it.

improve his

act by changing his encore nnmber.

Hoops, boomerangs and juggling stunts,
manipulated by the Zara Carmen Trio,

ing their superiority as finished enterMiss Francis n! j o offers a song
successfully. The dancing of Hunting at
the finish brought them in five bows.
Grace La Rue, as usual, walked away
with the show. Miss La Ruo rendered
nine songs, featuring many of her .->Id
ones.
She was in excellent form, he
voice ringing true with each number. Her
costumes were up to standard and her
dancing was well liked.
solo given by
Dan Caslar at the piano was well received.
Lady Alice, with a troupe of cats and
dogs, held down closing position nicely.
The animals are put through a splendid
routine of stunts, doing many difficult
feats.
The act is well balanced and arranged.

The usual full house was seen at the
opening performance Monday.
The Antonios, man and woman, started
the bill, dancing in Pierrot costumes. They
strip to fleshings and do high trapeze
aud Mexican web work on a rope. In this
latter they give one of the best performances of the kind seen hereabouts.
O'Brien and Dennett, man and woman,
pleased with their songs and dances.
Billy Link utid Blossom Robinson, with
a special set in one, presented a singing
and talking act, bnt did not win the recognition they deserved.

"Rubeville," featuring Felix Rush and
Jere Delaney, and produced. by Rolfe and
Maddock, was shown here for the first

for their cornet

tainers.

A

time.

CLEVELAND HOUSE PROSPERS
Newark, Dec.

5.

—During the

first fifteen

weeks of the season at the Lyric, W. S.
Cleveland's house, there have been played
acts, employing 089 people to amnse
the 500,110 persons that have attended.

291

The Lyric

closed the

bill.

CITY

The Four Musical Lunds, two men »nd
two women, scored a tremendous success
and xylophone playing.
Hirscho£Ts Gypsies, a Russian dancing
new dress, found favor (see New

re-

ceptions that testified to their entertaining
powers.

specialty, containing a

being shown here this .week, not
a flaw being noticeable in either part.
Pathe's Weekly started things off with
is

Raymond Wiley

act serve as an

and,

Another one of those almost perfect
bills

6,

ROYAL

SHOW REVIEWS

the clubs are.

called

December

is enjoying the most prosperous season in its history and Manager R.
G. Tnnison contemplates playing twentyfour acts weekly instead of twenty.

act in a
Acta).

Bernard and Lloyd were well liked in
their singing and talking act.
John O'Malley, an Irish tenor singer,
won applause for his work and was called
upon for an encore.
"The TJneeda Girls," a musical comedy
tabloid, was well received.
The chorus
work was good and the sketch was weD
.

presented.

—————
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A

fair bill at this theatre

Monday

drew a

ca-

night.

A

their

touch of real novelty
offered at the

bill

The Levolos opened the show and

given to the

is

Loew house
week by

three days of this

for the first

the appear-

man who grows

sensational wire act pleased.

ance of Major Doss, the

They were followed by Stone & McEvoy
Their
in "The Souse and the Singer."
dialogue proved bright and their songs
The souse take-off was very
snappy.

and whose remarkable performance bears

good—funny, but

not extreme or offend-

every

evidence

Pre-

being genuine.

of

ceded by an announcer

who

describes the

nature of the turn clearly and

intelli-

actualy stretches his arms

gently, Doss

ing.

Inez Macauley and company are still
holding their own in the playlet, "The
Girl at the Cigar Stand." Last time this
playlet was shown its scene was laid in

a small Western town, which gives the
action more plausibility than when the
locale is "a New York hotel," as billed
at this theatre.
Florrie Millership is reviewed under

New

Acts.

Jean Adair and company closed the first
"Maggie

half of the bill in the comedy,

—

Taylor Waitress."
Miss Adair leaves
nothing to be desired in her portrayal and
has been fortunate to secure exceptional
support.

After the intermission
came Tang
Cbeong with a clear operatic tenor voice.
This talented Chinaman observed the laws
of neutrality

by

including English, Italian

and Irish songs in his repetoire.
Harry and Eva Puck are very original
in "Song Hit."
Theirs is a case of "it
isn't what they do but the way they do
it."
With but fair voices and fair material, they "went over" big.
The Avon Comedy Four in "A Hungarian Rhapsody" had no trouble in winning first honors. Their new offering is
rui- ahead of-their other skit, "The New
Teacher" reviewed this week at the Royal
Theatre. Why they did not present the
"Rhapsody" at both houses is not comprehensible.

and legs several inches and visibly adds
more than a foot and a half to his stat-

With the usual cigar stumps and exaggerated tramp make-ups Fitzgerald and
Carroll present a lot of nonsense, some
old gags and one or two songs. The act
is of the good old type of former variety
days and has much to commend it for
laughing purposes. Phil Adams and "The
Fascinating Flirts" is described under
New Acts. Selbini and Grovini, man and

woman, juggle

—

the distinct family talent for dancing and
her impersonation of the only Pat is most
life-like.

The
grown

Milan)

A

cute little singing single

Watson.

bers rendered

is

Walker,

feature film,

was there

the

star

of the

extremely original and

she must be credited with the hit of the

added to the ex-

who

on view for the first half, gave
attended more than their money's

worth.
first

show on Monday Pierot

end Maria opened with their dancing act
and scored a hit.
Bessie Le Count, with topical and character songs, earned well deserved success.
is full

of personality and got the moat

AVENUE

FIFTH
with

element

prohibition

on

favor

the

bill

Reeves

reputation,

lives

full

meed of approval.

Twenty-

half; there

well deserved applause.
Bijou's Minstrels, seven women, two
of whom were In blackface, received their

net, called

"A Day

at the

An

drop

effective

is

used,

on which

are emblazoned the various song numbers

Mohr has written and the turn is to be
commended for its absolute abstinence
from any semblance of "plugging," although the temptation is strong.
After a little talk and some telephone
business, Miss Moffatt enters in becoming Quaker gown and, with Mohr at the
instrument, a tuneful number is done.
Halsey then reads some "poetry," interspersing a few "gags." It might be mentioned here that he can raise bis voice to
advantage, as the point of most of the
talk indulged in is lost six rows back
in the orchestra, due to his subdued manner of speaking.
A double song by the pair is followed
by more conversation, after which Miss
Moffatt exits for a change. At the piano
her partner does two of his own numbers, both of which went over excellently.
The young lady baring changed
to another gown, they then sing a double
with about the best novelty chorus heard
in n long, long while.
The syncopation
interpolated by Mohr makes a great

up

it,

tion

to the festive

in

"The

Speed Maniacs" acted very much as though

he and a

thirst

parlor

bad a speaking

acquaintance.

Daly and Berlow are doing the same
dance routine as reviewed previously.
Their whirling finishes to each number are
immense. .Incidentally, the young lady is
a real beauty.

Mohr and Moffett are described in full
New Acta. The Doris Lester Trio,

under

mother and daughter, have a farce
sLIt literally packed with laughs.
Yokes has changed certain things
advantage and the "drunk"
dog Don is most uncanny in his life-like
"souse."
Billy Reeves end company are
reviewed under New Acts.
Johnny Ford and Billy Smith landed
hard toward the finish of their turn, Ford's
dancing doing the trick.
Bart Lamont's Twelve Speed Maniacs
father,

Officer

closed.

pleasing.

Bil-

RUTH ROYE

to his inebriated stage

and one of the -plants used

more than

Miss'
Moffat has a singularly sweet voice and
her partner adds just enough comedy to
round out the turn properly. They get
by without the usual snapping of fingers
and other methods peculiar to some piano
is*

•THE FASCINATING FLIRTS"
American Roof.
Tabloid musical.

Theatre
Style

Time

Twenty minutes.
Setting— Special. Full stage.
Marty Brooks, in presenting his musical comedy offering "The Fascinating
with Thil

Flirts,"

Adams

featured, to-

gether with Harry Evans and a company of six girls, has strung the act together rather loosely on the whole.
Using a hotel lobby for the working out
of the idea, the principals appear in the
characters of a bell boy and a "drunk."
The chorus of six girls who form the

background
for
the
numbers
are
sprightly and good to look at in the
main, though a little more ginger might
be put into their dancing. The various
gags used cannot bo called new, and the
material

for"

the

better

part

ran

lie

improved by the addition nf
and better lines.
A "girl"
number sung by the "drunk" introduces
greatly

brighter

the chorus

in the characters of waitress,
maid, society girl, etc., the finish with
the chorus gowned in bridal costume
being most pretty. The brunt of the
fongs and talk naturally fall on Adams
and Evans, the latter contributing an

excellent eccentric dance.

Tho changes made by the girls have
been selected iu good taste and while
not necessary, Evans dons a full ilre«s
for the close.
The way

it

stands, the turn does nut

measure up to the standard set by

sev-

eral of

the other musical tabs shown
this year, and the injection of sonie
good talk, with a HtUj more ti^ch v>f
novelty than the act now bear*, would
bring it up to the mark.
The men

work hard, and manage to keep things
moving pretty fast throughout.

acts.

It.

atmosphere with a semi-drunk impersona-

in his act to

won

not look

the

first

Johnny Ford adds

comedy

ing

will

at

a superabundance ot drunks on

New

Mullen and Rogers, with their songs,
dancing and acrobatics, were favorites.
Walton and Delberg substituted for another act and with their talking and sing-

new

The act

possible out of her material.
Eva Weseott and company presented
an unusual sketch to good results.
(See

Acts.)

in their

finish.

current

cellent bill

At the

num-

five

bill.

lie

"The Dollar and the Law,"

in person, and,

Lillian

is

Her conception of the

Don, the intoxicated dog, starts

JEFFERSON

now

has

Trio

same routine as was done by
the former combination. The turn land-

eighth street house for the

The management of this house planned
a gala event this week (or its patrons.

She

familiar

to the Milan! Five, following prac-

tically the

is

those

excellently.

In "Two Ways to Look" Hickman
Brothers and Company have a "back
stage" skit capably played and on the
whole very amusing.
Pat Rooney's sister, Julia, has inherited

The

spot.

MOHR AND MOFFATT
Theatre Fifth Avenue.
Style Piano and songs.
Time Twelve minutes.
Setting Special drop in one.
Halsey Mohr, song writer and composer of several popular bits, and Grace
.Moffatl, have gotten away nicel.v from
the stereotyped piano and song offering
PuMisber's."

ure.

—

Mosher, Hayes and Mosher "three men
on a wheel" worked hard in the closing

Lillian

^J

AMERICAN ROOF

ALHAMBRA
pacity house on

————

SKELLEY AND SAUVAUN
Theatre

Theatre Orpheum.
Style Character Songs.

Style

Time

Setting

Ticenty minutes.

Setting

In one.

Ruth Roye

presenting a new repertoire cf well written character songs
at the Orpheum this week.
Especially
is

clever

in handling dialects, the little
artiste has been fitted with a corking

opening number in which she has an
opportunity to display her unusual abil-

Filth Avenue.

Singing, Talking, Dancing.

Time

Fifteen minutes.
Special Drop In one.
Here is an act that has been abroad
for several months and has come back
greatly improved.
Not that they have
brought back any foreign material, but

—

they have acquired a finesse which has
put the stamp of big time on it. The
scene is the exterior of a French shop.

The drop

is in black and white stripes
with futuristic suggestions in the goyly

ity to suggest, vocally, almost every
foreign accent.
The song will
always appeal, because it is certain that
at least one of the numerous countries
discussed humorously will be repre-

of getting the girl off the stage.

sented in the audience.
Her second song, describing the awful

legs?" walks funny,

known

effect » cabaret visit has

on the pocket
book of friend husband, contains a
laugh in every other line. It conld be
done as a recitation equally as well as
a song.

Three
particularly
well
delivered
character numbers are also embraced in
her new routine.

shutters and show
windows.
They open with a double number, then
a little talk leads up to a novel manner
colored

He

says,

"What's the matter with my

and as he does the
stage becomes suddenly dark and a spotlight is
is gone.

turned on bis legs and the girl
He does a good eccentric dance.

In a dainty dress of ribbon and lace she
sings about a bit of lace meeting a piece

B'way shop. This song
and Miss Sauvaun's delivery of it. lifts
of ribbon in a

the act out of the ordinary rot.

——

————

———
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"FOLLOW ME" IS
SUMPTUOUSLY MOUNTED
MUSICAL COMEDY
"FOLLOW HE." — A

musics! comedy

la three acta, from toe origin*! of
Pellx Dormann and Leo Aaeber. Music
presented
Bomberg,
Slgmnnd
by
November 29. at tbe
Weilneaday,

CAST.

WIT AND HUMOR
—

"inLBVA-MINUTB KENDALL."
three act comedy, by Owen Davis,

New Havew, Conn., Dec. 3. "You're in
Love," Arthur Hammerstein's new musical
comedy, has been playing to large audiences here prior to beginning its metropolitan engagement. Local newspaper sentiment acclaims it a worthy successor to
"High JinkB," "Katinka," and "The Fire-

Hector. Marqnla de Lunar. Wm. P. Carlton
Fresco, a waiter from Maxlme'a.
P. Paul Porcaal

George Eg»n

Jeweler

Robert Caprou
Jollvct
Wllmer Bent ley
Alphonse, call boy
Oil Ire La TOUT of the Theatre Varieties.
Dr.

ANNA HELD

-

fly."

Ninon and Babettc. attendants at the
Gladya Sykea and Ethel sykea
hauar
Watts
St&vlova and alarcbeeei
Adolph Knntt. poet at large.. Henry Lewis
Sylvia Jason
MUa Watchcbarm

Jtm«

"SUCH
"Such

existence on

After an absence of several years, Anna
Held returned to the New York stage on
Wednesday night of last week as tbe star
of a new magical show called "Follow

Time was

Broadway

Yon Come

and Play With Me?" in Evans
"Parlor Match."
"Follow Me" is one of the

&

Hoey's

old

style

musical comedies which, before the days
of the big Hippodrome and Century Theatre productions, would have been called
"enormous." The plot is little more than
a thread, upon which is hung a score or
.

more of singing and dancing

specialties.

The Messrs. Shubert have given Miss
Held a production of which she may well
be proud, for a better staged or more sumptuously costumed piece has not been seen
in many a day outside of the two big
houses mentioned.

Her supporting com-

pany

A

is

excellent.

large portion

of

it

has been recruited from the ranks of vaudeville and includes Henry Lewis, who made
his Broadway debut in the piece and incidentally scored one of the hits of the
production; Harry Tighe and little Sylvia

Jason, a tiny creature who sang and
danced her way through the entertainment
ir. a manner which indicated that she enjoyed it fully as much as the audience.
William P. Carlton is a French marquis,
and Letty Yorke the marquise. Their marital troubles, which are righted by Miss
Held, as Claire La Tour of the Theatre
Varieties,

the

to

furnish

what

piece.

An

little

artistic

plot

there

feature

of

M. Glass Le Centurion, M. Gervais Octave, M. Hubert; Tras, Miss Baujanlt;
;

Teah, Miss Caubet: Spirit of tbe Play,
Margaret Mower.
"L'Holocauste," arranged by Mme. Bernhardt.
Cast: La Dnchesse Mme. Sara
Bernhardt
Le Due, M. Jean Angelo
Madame Boise Yilliers, Mme. Mea; La
Nonrrice. Miss Caubet Spirit of the Play,
Margaret Mower.
"Du Theatre au Champ, d'Honneur," by
a French officer at the front Cast: Marc
Bertrand, Mme. Sara Bernhardt: L'Officer
Anglais, M. Gervais: La Dnchesse, Mme.
Mea: Anna Courtois, Miss Baujanlt; Le
Medecin Major, M. Deneubourg: Spirit of
the Play, Margaret Mower.
:

;

The work of the various members of
tbe company was satisfactory.
If

nothing-

sincerely

the stage
is

almost entirely

interpolations,

most of tbem

of the piece

good.

WHAT TBE

DALLIES SAY.
Has mors tune* than humor.

Tribune

Sun— An

elaborate piece.
Commonplace thoic ornately staged.

Times
American

—Plexites.

was

else

were needed to prove

we admire
literally

this great actress

strewn with

floral

tributes.

Herald

dall," a

New York girls, one of them a model,
be intends to marry. While he is
hunting up the justice of the peace to perform the ceremony his father and the
model's lover arrive and persuade her to
return to tbe city. When young Kendall
returns to the inn and learns that he has
been betrayed, his long season of excesses
culminate in an attack of brain fever.
Six weeks later he recovers, to learn
that he has been disinherited, is in debt
two

Bernhardt'* acting

thrills.

World Indomitable French genius
umphs over her infirmities.

Times—Impressive
Tribune

American

performance.

Divine Sarah still no mortal.
Cheers greet Bernhardt

third act of

"The

new music

for

it.

PERCY BURTON TO STAGE PLAY
Percy Burton is to begin the staging of
"Gamblers All." Mr. Burton has been
with Sir Herbert Tree and E. H. Sothern
on their tours.

MAUDE ADAMS REHEARSING
Maude Adams
M.

is now taking part in reBarrie'8 comedy, "A Kiss
in which she will make
her Empire Theatre appearance Christmas.

hearsals of J.

tor Cinderella,"

whom

and about to be ordered from the

hotel,

although too weak to hardly stand. He
has survived his serious illness only
through the constant nursing of a niece
of the landlord, a girl whom he had known
in childhood.
Unknown to him, she has
drawn her savings from the bank and
paid his bills at the hotel so that he may
remain until strong enough to work.
The young man has an inventive streak
and while planning his future, "works upon
a substitute for gasoline, raising the money
for his experiments by forming a stock

company and

selling stock to the landlord,

the justice and the hotel servants.
Just
the moment when all seems darkest

SHUBERTS SECURE NEW PLAY
"Wanted an Alibi," a farce by "Mrs.
Annie Crawford Flexner, has been accepted
for early production by the Messrs. Shubert.

MAUDE MAY GO TO HONOLULU
Cyril Maude, after closing at

San Fran-

probably go to Honolulu, where
will do a special repertoire
of plays at the Hawaiian Opera House.
cisco, will

for

a week he

"MARGERY DAW" AT PRINCESS
"Margery Daw" had its premiere at the
Princess Theatre last night, tbe production having been postponed by John Cort
from Monday night

VIVIAN WESSELL WITH COLLIER
Vivian Wessell has returned to her original role in

"Nothing But the Truth" at
She left two weeks
an important role in a new

the Longacre Theatre.
ago' to play

musical play.

at

him to give
work and return to f. « city. He
refuses, and makes an attempt to demon-

the model returns and tempts

up

bis

strate the value of bis invention.

To

the surprise' of all it succeeds,

and

the end of the play finds young Kendall

a secret which will bring
him millions in money, his parents forgive
him and he marries the girl of his heart,

in possession of

who

is

of course the landlord's niece

who

nursed him in his illness and encouraged
him in his work.
William Sampson, the close fisted Connecticut landlord, and, Helen Lowell the
servant, carried off the acting honors of

Edythe Lyle, the heroine, left
be desired, and Tom Powers

nothing to
in the title role

DAILIES SAY.

finale to the

new comedy which

the piece.

WHAT THE

and in "Mile-A-Minute KenOliver Morosco

of writing,

new

has composed

Olive Oliver

who a few years ago shared
vith Theodore Kremer tbe honors of writing the most vivid Bowery melodramas, has
Davis,

with wit and humor.
In the first act, young Kendall has
motored out to a Connecticut inn with

Bernhardt and Henri Cain with this cast:
Cleopatra, Mme. Sara Bernhardt; Marc
Antoine, M. Jean Angelo; Pharos, M.
Deneubonrg; Eephren, M. Favieres; Mei,

bow

Owen

Lyster Cham-

Girl,"
known as the "Lace
Scene," staged by Edward Royce of LonVictor Herbert
don, has been introduced.

bubbles

used to rave about.
In her opening bill Bernhardt presented
tbe following one act plays:
"La Morte de Cleopatra," by Maurice

Court.

Morton Kendall
Kobert Balke
Kendall

.Vrs.

Robinson,

NEW FINALE AT CENTURY
A

Joseph KHgour
John Flood
Jack EUls

PhlUp Lund

Forrest

Century

presenting at the Lyceum Theatre, has
a play, which, while old as to plot, fairly

TRIUMPHANT

;

Kerby,

is

Never in her palmiest days did Mme.
Bernhardt receive a more hearty welcome
than that extended to her on her first appearance last Monday night at tbe Empire
Theatre. Of course it would not be true
to suy that this actress has lost none of
the dramatic force which won her fame,
She still has tbe
but Bhe is still great.
power to thrill. She still retains some of
the fire that critics of forty years ago

"Follow Me" is the dancing of Eduardo
and Elisa Cansino, dancers to the Spanish

The music
made up of

opened.

GENIUS STILL

dealt kindly with this veteran

her clever singing of "Won't

its

MME. BERNHARDT^

of

between the star of "Follow Me" and the
little French girl who, more than twenty
years ago, had all New York talking abont

it

Eose Howard

re-

H. W. Blakemore. Francis Conlon
and Frank Kingdon.

of late devoted his talents to a milder form

short
Saturday evening,

terminates

one week from the time

Me."
the musical comedy stage, for, with
tbe exception that she is not as slender
as in the past, there is little difference

QUITS

IS LIFE"

Life"

Is

B« th

Fred Zimmerman has placed in

hearsal "Pals First," a play by Lee Wilson
Dodd, from a novel of the same name by
Francis Perry Elliott, The cast includes

bers,

Helen Lowell
Borr Mcintosh
Hobart Cavannaugh
Edith Lyle
Tom Powera
Beatrice Noyes
Adele Blood

Amelia
Judge Weeks
Eddie Semper
Joan Evans
Jack Kendall

1916

William Courtney, Edith Luckett, Marion

A

pre-

sented Tuesday. November 2S, at the
Lyceum Theatre.
CAST.
William Sampson
Jim Evans

—

Edith Day
Wllmer Bentley
Worth Mucbmore. American millionaire.
Harry Tlghe
Letty Yorke
Laura. Marqulae de Lunay

6,

"PALS FIRST" REHEARSINC
J.

BUBBLES WITH

"YOU'RE IN LOVE" OPENS

Deolae. fortune teDer at a charity bazaar.
Louis, page boy

December

NEW DAVIS PLAY

MARTIN GETS "POTASH"
Wash Martin has secured the rights of
"Potash and Perlmutter," which he will
take out over the Southern time, playing
thu one nighters. He will open December
Rehearsals started Monday.
18.
Martin will manage the show, and Eddie Lester do advance work.

C'ftKlDO.

is

.

was

WHAT THE

tri-

Times

An

"SOLDIER BOY" OPENS TONIGHT
The

Messrs. Shubert have moved forward

the opening of Clifton Crawford in "Her
Soldier Boy," from Monday night to to-

night

CHANGE 'TATE DECIDES" TITLE
Henry W. Savage has changed the title
new play "Fate Deddes" to "Playand it will be seen in New York

of the

things,"
shortly.

IN IND. TOWNS
Terre Haute, Ind., Dee. 6. Paris, 1TL,
Ind., and Clinton, Ind., report a

SHOWS SCARCE

—

Brazil,

scarcity

excellent.

DEM1LLE COMING HERE

DAILIES SAY.

imitation

of road shows.

of

"The

Fortune

Cecil

De

Mille, director general of the

Hunter."
Tribune It's an excellent shew.

Jesse L. Lasky Co. studios at Hollywood,
Cal., has left -Lor Angeles and is due in

Sun

New York

Has a

laugh a minute.

this week.

)

;

December

,
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President mad Secretary
..........Vice Picatdant
Trcmiorcr

NEW YORK, DECEMBER

1916

Entered Jaae 24, 1879, at. the Feet Oafce at
York, N. Y., at second cliu matter, under

New

tat act of

March

1879.

1,

leaned every

ia

Forma daie on Monday it

WEDNESDAY.

1 P.

M.

SUBSCRIPTION
One year, in advance, $4; nix auratna, S2;
Canada and foreign postage
three months, $1.
Single conies will be sent, poatnaid, on
extra.
receipt of 10 cents.

ADVERTISING KATES FURNISHED ON
APPLICATION.

&

Offica— Room 310, 15
'

Dearborn

St.

Curia N*THa>, Ma»«nsi,

Kauai

City,

Mo.

Mihcti,

Ai_ MAXiaaoM,

airl-

•

•

»

•

—Yes,

-

"Sweet-

New Am-

A. B., Toronto.—"The Fall of a Nation"
was adapted from the book of that name,
by Thomas Dixon.
•
• a

F. K., Seattle.—Yes, "The Birth of a
Nation" is.. still having a popular ran
throughout the country.
It appeared a
few weeks ago in Brooklyn.
• • •

—

P. A. S„ Minneapolis. Irving S. Cobb
once was a reporter on The Evening World.

He was

war correspondent

also a

in the

European War, but returned about a year
ago and Trent on a lecture tour of the
country. He is co-author of "Under Sen-

Oeace—112S Grand Ave..

raatant

•

H. M., Los Angeles, CaL

6,

"The

and the Judge" and "Girls."

..as produced at the
sterdam Theatre In 1918.
• '• •

Sweinhart. Managing Editor

THE CUPPER

—

Minister," "Iris,"

tence."

THE NEW YORK CUPPER
Kttilttrtd Cablt

Adirm. "AcTHOaiiT."

cajt a« oaraisav tuo iu i ij
onr artnta, Da w'e Steamship
Agency, 17 Oreen Street, ;
BrtMaU'lHtWl
London, W. C, Eatlud
Depot, 87 Avenae de I'Opera, Parts, Prance
Manila, P. I.; Gordon at Qotch, 123 Pitt
Manila Book and Stationery Co., 128 Betel ta.
Street, Sydney, N. 8. W, Australia.

Tbs Cupfu

htd

•

•

New York

ISM Broadway,

aarTAJL, at

•

—

A.
F.,
Moose
Jaw,
Can. "Good
Gracious Annabelle" was written by Clare
Kummer. It is now playing at the Re-

R1ALT0 RATTLES

leased to term "Vaudeville Etiquette."

have been regularly attending vaudeville shows for years and it is my belief
that many of the profession need a course
of instruction in this subject. By "Vaudeville Jsffguetie'' I mean the courtesies that
are due-the audience from the actor.
For instance, there is the actor— particularly on the smaller time—who appearing
at the "sapper show" enters with a
grouch upon his face as if he knows he is
not going to please a grouch, that seems
to say "the sooner I get this over with
the better pleased 111 be." He seems to
forget that the people in front of him have
paid real money to see him and that it
is his duty to please, be the audience two
or two thousand. He should act his beat
I

Regina, Sask., Can. Frederick
in road companies of

L.,

Little

hearts"

ORXAND W. VAUGHAN. EDITOR

C

A.

"The

1604 Broadway, New York.
Telephone Bryant &117&11S

-,

Pan!

Billy Reeves

e

Summer appeared

Publias ed by the

CUPPER CORPORATION
Orlaad W. Vaurhan..
Joaa P. Edward.
Frederk* C. Mailer..

—

I

e

li

Cum,

Dear Sir: Perhaps you will find apace
in your paper for my views on what I am

is in vaudeville.

•

New Yoas

Editor,

—

at all times.

SPOILED HIS THANKSGIVING.
Harry

orchestra leader and makes side remarks
to his partner in which the audience is
not supposed to share. Such acts are nothing short of rude and yet are a common
occurrence upon the vaudeville stage.
These are but a few instances of bad
torm which have no place upon the stage.
The good vaudeville actor must cater to
his audience just as the good salesman

theatrical lawyer

went out tor a

stroll along Broadway on Thanksgiving
and, realizing that it was a holiday, attired himself in a high hat and frock coat.
After proceeding several blocks ha en-

countered a friend, who, after looking him
over from head to foot with a sympathetic
eye, ventured the inquiry

"Who'a dead, Harry I"

R0THAPFEL UNDERSTANDS
One of

Wow-La

IT.

the films at the Rlalto Theatre

week

this

is

called

"Higu-Skooknm-Pow

Push."

Inasmuch aa

again, there is the actor who holds
himself aloof from the audience and who,
upon entering, talks sotto voce to the

Then

the

Steinfeld,

in the Fitzgerald Building,

Sam

Rothapfel, manager

of the house, is the only person who understands what it means, it is suspected that

the

title Is

written in his native tongue.

WAS SUNDAY PARTICULAR?
It was Ben H. Atwall who engineered
the stunt whereby members of the Jolson
troupe "Hit the Trail" with Billy Sunday,
in Boston last week. But Ben was promiscuous by his absence.
What was the matter, Ben? Was Sun-

day particular t

j

'

TWO STAGE

PILLARS

ANOTHER
3H7P Special Cffrtotmas lasts* ut

GONE

written their names indelibly in
the theatrical book of fame two men who
will be sorely. missed by their fellow work-

—

public

this

Bill Harris and Joe Brooks, ns tbey
were affectionately known by their inwere about of an. age. Each had,
by his accomplishments, n.ade bis life
worth living and had lived to reach the
pinnacle of his ambition and enjoy the well
'

will

run

•

—

N. Y. Moving picture concerns
often pay as low as $10 for scenarios.
S.

F.,

•

timates,

deserved fruits of bis endeavors.
Their love for the theatre and its poople
became part of their Ives and their aiility

and probably

city,

here for some time.
•
*

W. H.

T.,

•

the

old

Music Hall on Twenty-third Street in New
York. At the time she was made np in

essBrooklyn:

men's clothes.

Stage

Manager,

David
"The Music

to aid those less fortunate than themselves
they regarded as a privilege and a pleasure.
No movement tending to the uplift
or relief of unfortunate' members of the
amusement profession was complete with-

Warfield'a first appearance in

out

A P.., Hamilton, 0nt.—Yea, Sarah Bernhardt suffered the loss of a leg through an
operation which was performed about a
year ago in France.

their, services.

They were

}-"

•

active in the interests of the

Actors'. Fund of America, of which
ganisation Mr. Harris had for years been
Treasurer and Mr. Brooks a member of
the Board of Trustees. . Their private
charities they kept to themselves, but many
a member of the profession can testify to

or-

their beneficence.

They were respected

for their business

and admired as men, and their lives
are good examples for the youth of to-day

ability

who hopes

to
ot endeavor.

name in any line
Both men 'have left their

make

bis

stamp on the age in which they lived, and
years after they have departed, their influence) will at ill be found swaying the af«
fairs of men.

Master," in New York City, was made
Sept. 20, 1904, at the Belasco Theatre
>w the Republic;

(

•

•

Sincerely,

M.

Ella Wiener
Koster and Beal's

•

S.

Walter Sanford engaged Henry Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew starred in
"The Girl from Mexico."
E. G. Gilmore sold an interest in Niblo'a
Garden to Elmer E. Vance.
New plays, The Banshee"; "A Southern Rose"; "A Desperate Man"; "The

DID.

Rumors that "Fates Decide," the new
Henry W. Savage piece, is about to halt,
are floating around Broadway.
the play was well named.

Evidently

DOMESTICITY ITEM.
Daniel Frohman waa an interested spec-

Editor,

Tut

Clippie,

Dear Sir: Always believing the Cldtftb
to be the official clarion of the theatrical
business, I wish to ask you to print in
your columns these few words in regard to
a minstrel production at a leading Broad
uay theatre. No season was complete
years ago without the advent of a minstrel troupe on Broadway.
But it seems that in recent years, even
though there are a number of these companies, none ever are booked to play the
-

theatres. What the reason is,
cannot realize. For if I remember, rightthese shows always did big business in
York. There are still, I believe, a
great many admirers of the minstrel man,
and I think they with the present generation would warrant the presentation in

Broadway

New

any New York theatre.
Thanking yon for the

privilege of having this letter appear in your valuable
columns.
Yours very truly.

Hotel Biltmore,

Little Autocrat."

The King and Franklin show was

THEY

tator at a recent performance of "Our
with Margaret Illington in

Little Wife,"

the star role.

THERE ARE A FEW OF THEM.
If the authors of "Fallow Me" had attended the opening performance in a body
there would have been but slight room for

anybody

else.

SUCH

IS LIFE.
When his show closed its doors after
its fifth perfo r mance, a certain manager
sadly soliloquized, "Such la Life."

ly,

Tree's picture appeared on

the front page of the CXIFPXB.

at auction.

Show," was bis response.

THANKFUL.

VroAVEa.

Boston, Mass.

I

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
H. Beerbohm

Zittel

IS

Jay Barnes, Oliver Morosco's personal
representative, says that the one thing
above all else for which be was thankful
on Thanksgiving, was that Bide Dudley
is no longer single.

'

humors his customer. Proper vaudeville
etiquette is every bit as important to an
act as proper staging, proper presentation
or proper material.

•

New York.—Yes,

appeared at

"Another

BARNES

Early arpsrr «ro rniatians Will firrriur Prrf rrrrii position*

enjoy to-day.

he thought of it

be ibbupD Beremner ZOtt}

BB.Il

—

and friends Win. Harris, Sr., and
Joseph Brooks. Each was a self made man
and each did much to elevate the standards
of the theatrical profession in which he.
made a humble beginning at a time when
the stage and those connected with it were
not looked upon with the same favor they
ers

Clipper

£3>uf farfe

Last week saw the passing of two men

who had

SHOW.

"ZIT"

Leaving the Lyceum Theatre the other
after the premier of "Mlle-AReamer,
Minute
Kendall,"
Lawrence
dramatic critic of the San was asked what
evening

tip?

sold

New York
Dec

City.

1, 1910.

Andrew amddh.

THE NAME AND THS GAME.
"Mile A-Minute-KendaU- appears to be
np to its name of being a speedy

living

show.

NOT OUT NIGHTS, THOUGH.
Mias Liberty

is

now

all

Ut up, so to

peak.

A CHICLET FOR ZMA8.
There's going to be a Chriatmas Salefor particulars.

Ask Chic

—

THE NEW YORK CLIPPER
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BERLIN

1916

6,

SYDNEY

AMERICAN MATINEE AT

HIPP.

L—Ethel

Levey

London, Eng.,

Dec

is

arranging an American matinee, to
held at the Hippodrome on Dec 8.

London, Eng., Nov.
which waa

"Hobsons
ferred

Choice,"

Monday from

last

the

the Prince of Wales, has settled

25.
trans-

Apollo to

its new quarters.
Daily matinees
are given, with evening performances every
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
At Christmas tile Prince of Wales will
be added to the number of theatres cater-

new

Ltd., the

Heart" was celebrated
at the Globe.

.

last

of "Peg

o'

My

Saturday night

Messrs, Arthur Aldin,

directors of this house have

Ruby

Royal

is

a

organizing

special

matinee at the Grand Theatre, Hanley, for

Wednesday Dec.
Bailors

and

6,

in aid of the

wounded

soldiers entertaining fund.

Dorothy Drake and Herbert Sidney

Holman Clark

back in the cast of

is

.

The Apollo was given over this week to
"Pierrots Christmas." a pantomime which
during the holidays. Norman
McKinnel, well known in New York for
his
success at Winthrop Ames's little
Theatre plays Pierrot.
will continue

The D*Oyly Carte Co. opens a three
week engagement at the Kennington Theatre next Monday. The company will revive the Gilbert

A

Sullivan accesses. Fred

Billington,

H. A.

Tonka are

leading members of the large

Lytton,

and Leicester

the

Martin Harvey plays the Grand, feeds,

Christmas pantomime at the Palladium as
premiere danseuse with the Six Martels.

next week and the week following the company closes its autumn season at the Pleasure Gardens, Folkestone.

Yvonne

Mehro

will

appear

in

Nelly Carlyle is 111 with a sore throat
and is likely to be usable to work for sev-

will

give a

Bohemian

dinner and concert next Friday at Gatti's
Restaurant, in honor of its new president.
Sir Thomas R. Dewar. The affair win be
held in the Adelaide Rooms.

Alfred Hurley, the agent, has taken

offi-

ces at Charing Cross Road.

The annual general meeting

of the Order

of Terriers will be "held Sunday, Jan. 28,

191T.

for production.

"The Man

Stayed at Home" is making the rounds of the suburban theatres to
crowded houses. This week the company
played the Kingston Empire. The Willesden Hippodrome, Goldersgreen Hippodrome

and Croydon Hippodrome are

a

Alfred Butt has arranged

special en-

tertainment to be given at the Victoria

Palace on Sunday evening,

wounded

Dec

soldiers

and

elected

Bath TheMayor of

Worcester recently, has offered to give three
acres of freehold land, sufficient on which to
build 20 bungalows in aid of the disabled soldiers of the Worcester Regiment.
Betty Bruce, next week at the Empire,
Falkirk, plays the Hippodrome, Hamilton,

Arthur

4.

and

Bloomer

Nell

play

their

seventh return booking at the Hippodrome,
EUesmere Port, week of Dec. 11.

The Six Musical Longshoremen are at
Northampton, next week.

sailors.

Fred Gamble is next week at the Palace,
Huston, and week of Dec 4 he plays the

is

"doing

wen in

mediately.

,

and Alberta play

week of Dec

Southampton

offices to

will surely accept it at the conclusion

of the war,

Four

Renees

play

the

Palace,

Harry Gribben
week of Dec. 4.

"Young England" which was produced
Monday at the Prince of Wales, ManLondon at Daly's on Dec.

not before.

SHOWS

—

Pabis, Nov. 27. The Opera shows advancement with its present season, giving
evening performances, which have not occurred here
war.

since

the

beginning

of

the

Pabis, France, Nov. 29. After spending many months in the French trenches

who was wounded

in

Miss Andree Barlette has sailed for

the United States on the Espogns.

DR. BOD1E ARRIVES IN

ENGLAND

—

is

at the Chelsea Palace,

London, Eng., Nov. 28. Dr. Walford
Bodie and Co. have arrived in London
from their Far Eastern trip which ended
.

so disastrously by their losing their effects

La Coupe has been engaged by

John Hart to play one of the Babe roles in
the pantomime at the Queen's. Manchester.

if

PARIS CPvTNG EVENING

battle,

The

122

Dec L

S.
Pearce;

—Vera

Sydney, Ausfc, Nov. 29.

one of Australia's most popular actresses,
is considering an offer to visit America.

nursing a brother

4.

Blackburn, week of Dec. 4 and are at the
Hippodrome, Hamilton, the following week.

Walter Bentley moves his
Shaftesbury Ave. W., on

VISIT U.

—

Flora

Middlesex.

-

VERA PEARCE TO

The Punch Trio are next week at the
Royalty, Chester.

The Four Delevines

play London next

week.

with the sinking of the Arooto.
Dr. Bodie and his company were rescued
from the ill fated Arabia when she was
torpedoed, the members being landed at
Port Said and Malta.

chester, opens in

courtesy of H. B. Irving, Elizabeth
Asqnith will appear at the Italian matinee
which she and Lady Lowther are arranging

Dec 4

John

Scbratt, the actress and favorite of the
Emperor Francis Joseph, was refused
admittance to the Emperor's death chamber and requested to leave the castle im-

late

MISS BARLETTE RETURNING

Glas-

last

By

for

SCHRATT BARRED FROM CASTLE
Pabis, France, Nov. 29.— A dispatch

South London Palace.
Hengler's Circus

Little

military duty.

lessee of the

who was

3, in aid

gow;

to follow.

William T. Guest, recently acting manager of a Birmingham theatre, was fined
£3 last week for absenting himself from

.Canada.

She

December.

The "Water Birds" revue had its first
London presentation laat Monday at the

Who

Royal,

week of Dec.

of the fond for providing smokes for the

Letty Lind has turned playwright and, in
collaboration with Major Rowland R. Gibson, she haa written a play entitled "The
Dragon and the Throne," which Messrs.
Grossxnith and LaurUlard have accepted

Mr. and Mrs. Ilroy ElHns (Rose Mflclosed with the Walter Davis Stock
Nov. 11, and opened Nov. 13, with"
Royal Alexandra Players, touring

len)

from Zurich today says that Katharine

Arthur Carlton,
atre

eral weeks.

of "Razzle Dazzle" at the Empire, early in

The O. P. Club

ALEXANDRA CO.

ELKINS WITH

the

Shirley Kellogg will return to the cast

company.

Emperor Francis

late

Joseph.

Co.,

"The Professor's Love Story."

arranged to present there at the matinees
a new fairy piece, written by Cecil Ald i n
The score is by Cnthbert Clarke.

Zubich, Switzerland, Nov. 28.—Accord-

a bequest from the
cele-

brated birthday anniversaries last Tuesday
and on the day following Ethel Levey and

Percy Baverstock bad similar celebrations.

-

G. P. Huntly has made a success with
her new sketch, "Buying a Pub."

JOSEPH LEFT ACTRESS FORTUNE
ing to a dispatch from Vienna Kathwrina
Sahratt, the actress, will receive $250,000,

down for

a run in

ing to the children.

The 888th performance

The Christmas pantomime at the Palace,
Manchester, will open Saturday, evening,
Dec. 16.

be

at the Saroy Theatre.

Lane,

the

publisher,

has

just

issued "The Life of Charles Frohman,"
which was written by Isaac F. Marcosson
and Daniel Frohman.

Kitchen and Roy close to-night their engagement at the Olympia, Paris.

25.

Lena AshweU appeared last Monday in
"Macbeth" at Albert Han. This was the
first time she had appeared in England in

The Sisters Sprightly are next week at
the Hippodrome, Ashton.

this play.

The
The Royal, Drury Lane has declared a
6 2-3 or 1 »hiiling on the paid-

dividend of

Sisters

Urma

Queen Alexandra extended her patronage to the matinee, which took place hut
Tuesday at the Criterion Theatre, in aid
cf the League of the Helping Hand.

The Clef Quartette plays the Metropote,

The condition of Paul Rubens is far from
encouraging. .. His marriage with' Phyllis
Dare was arranged to occur at the end of
the run of "Tina," but as his complaint
has been determined as serious lung trouble
the

wedding has been indefinitely post-

poned.

the recently

made arrangements

be-

tween Hugh D. Mcintosh and local managers New Zealand has become a permanent unit of the Rickard'a Circuit

opened last week a

three weeks' stay at the Cirque Medrano,
Paris.

up capital.

$imeia Marsden, having recovered from
her sore throat attack haa returned to the
east of "The Best of Luck" at Drury Lane.

EXTENDING RICKARD CIRCUIT
New Zealand,' Nov. 26.

Wellington,

By

Bootle, next week.

"YOUNG ENGLAND" FOR AMERICA
London, Eng., Nov.

—Negotiations

27.

are about closed for the American rights
to "Young England," Basil Hood's new
light

opera

produced last

week in Bir-

mingham.
Hector and LoHetta play the
drome, Warrington, next week.

Hippo-

DOROTHY BRUNTON FOR U.

—

Fred Land opens next Monday at the
Hippodrome, Dover.

S.

Sydney, Aus., Nov. 27. Dorothy Brunton has about decided to accept an offer
to go to the United States in 1917.

;

December
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DENHAM CO. TO
TRY NOVELTY
DENVER

IN

POSTY CO. CLOSES
closed

TOLEDO

IN

Dec 2.—The

Toledo, O.,

Comedy Co.

Posty Musical
a sixty-five

recently

week engagement at the Crown Theatre.
The company has been taken over by the
Horwitz Amusement Co., engaging Charles
Posty as manager and musical director.,
and has been enlarged for n road tour.

BRAY TO OPEN
IN COLUMBUS
XMAS DAY

PLAY USING FILM TO BE PUT ON

—

Denver, Dec. 2. The Denbam Stock
which has made a record for itself by

Co.,

at the Denbam Theatre continuously for several years, is about to dis-

appearing

Announcement comes
from the management that "Pay Day" is
tinguish itself again.
to be produced.

be remembered that this play requires several hundred feet of motion pictures at various times throughout the action and it is naturally necessary for each

FIRST

company

to

film

own

its

players on its

stage.

On

this

account,

"Pay Day," although

released for stock, baa not been generally

used and makes its production by the Denbam Co. noteworthy.
The management is at present busily en-

Dec 9

with "Stop
Thief." Managing Director Wallace Worsley has been appealing to the people of
Yonkers for their support.
closing

It will

.own

of

the house

ALCINE CLOSING IN WICHITA
Kas., Dec 4.—The Alcine

Wichita,

Players will conclude a
of twenty-eight weeks
Theatre, Saturday night,
ness of Virtue."
The

stock engagement

Crawford

the

at

with "The Blindtheatre will play

road attractions.

WILCOX CO. TO LAY OFF
Frank Wilcox, manager of the

Little

gaged in taking the
and when
"Pay Day" will be presented the patrons
will have the pleasure of seeing a novel

Playhouse Co. at the Little Plsyhouse,
Mt. Vernon, will close his house for two
weeks preceding Christmas in order to

experiment.

make some

pictures

DE FOREST CO.

IN JOPLIN

—

Joflin, Mo., Dec 2. The Jack De
Forest Stock Co. is appearing at the Club
Theatre here. The cast includes Jack De
Forest, leads;
Lloyd Sabine, heavies;
George Kempton, J. R. Wright, V. A.
Varney, A. Anderson, Dick Elliot, Billy
Patterson, general business: W. H. Daley,
business manager ; Marjorie Garrett, leads
Blanch Dixon, second business; Mat tie
Goodrich, characters, and Iva Garrett, ingenue.

Chas. Hillman, of the Byron Chandler
offices,
representatives of Mr. Ornstein,
whose stock company is at present playing

Park Theatre, Manchester, states
that there is no truth in the report that
This
the company will move to Concord.
week the company is presenting "The Revolt," to be followed by "He Fell in Love
With His Wife."
at the

—The

2.

Alcazar

Theatre is to be the scene of the premiere
The
of David Belasoo's "The Empress."
Alcazar Stock Co., with Olga Humphrey in
the leading role, will

make the

production.

Mich.,

Dec

2.

—The

Harper Players are now in
week at the Grotto Theatre.

Irene

their

tenth

The

roster

includes Irene Harper, Carl Toelle, Charles

George Montserrat, Nancy Corwin, Robert Sherman, Burt Monroe.

—Mr.

2.

STOCK ACTORS
McWatters

&

IN VAUDE.

Melvin,

who

closed

RE-JOINS

ALLEN CO.

Billy Allen

Show as musical

Gahagan was

Mr.

director.

director with the Billy Allen

four seasons ago.

EDITH CARLISLE WITH ALLEN CO.
Edith Carlisle, formerly of the "Red
Rose" company, has joined the Billy Allen
Musical Comedy company as prima donna.

NADENS ANNOUNCE NEW ARRIVAL

—

Poucukeepsie, N. Y., Nov. 30. Mr.
and Mrs. Lew Naden, playing with the
Billy Allen Musical Comedy Company, announce the birth of a baby girl Nov. 23.

ALCAZAR CO. CHANGES
San

—

Eva

Lang

Francisco,
and John Halliday have completed their
engagement in the leading roles with the
Alcazar Players. The company has been
Dec.

2.

re-organized.

CHAS. DINGLE IN SKETCH
Newark, N.

J.,

Dec.

4.

—Charles

W.

Dingle, a well-known stock actor in Newappeared last week at the Proctor

ark,

Lyceum

in

"The Minstrel

of Clare."

long stock

MARVIN JOINS DES MOINES CO.
Des Moines, la., Nov. 28. Jack Mar-

—

vin has joined the Princess Stock Co.
re-

engagement as
principals of the McWatters, Webb &
Melvin Stock Go., are appearing In vaudeville in a sketch entitled "War of Wits."
their

opening date.

Mr. Bray will be in New York Wednesday and engage the cast through the Byron
Chandler Inc. agency. Old Columbus favorites are promised.
Edward Mackey and
Warda Howard will most likely be the
leadiDg players.

KADELL-KRITCHFIELD CO. ROSTE.
The KaDell-KritchfleM Show, J. S.
and Albert KaDell, owners and
managers has been running continuous^

Kritchfield

recently

The

May, 1906.

since

—Local 195

H., Dec. 4.

is

roster

includes

Jno. E. Kane, stage director; Ben Wilkea.
leader band
musical Webster, leader or;

chestra

;

C. H. Hambleton, special repre-

Jimmie Bratton, manager and
producer, concert, and comedian ; Jno E.
Kane, leads and characters; Geo. J.
;

Crawley, leads and characters; Jimmie
Bratton, comedian and specialties: Luke
Sheahan, general business and specialties;

Dave Jakes, characters Ben Wilkes,
;

characters

and

Marie

specialties;

leads and characters

Rhea Bratton,

;

;

leads,

Grey,
leads,

Clara Kritchfield,

general business and specialties; Viola Kartell,
general business and specialties;

STAGE HANDS DENY STRIKE

Francis Kane, characters, and Charlotte
Wilkes, general business and piano.

much perturbed over

circulated

to

the

effect

(hat the stage bauds at the Park Theatre
had walked out on the opening night. Although admitting slight trouble, between

LANG JOINS LAWRENCE STOCK
Lawrence. Mass., Dec. 4.—Howard
Lang has joined the opera stock company
here, opening tonight.

management and stage hands* previous

the

the

opening,

the

Alliance

denies

the

report

and claims that the union crew

is still

in operation.

MISS ST. CLAIRE IN PATERSON

—

Patterson, N. J.. Dec 4. Winifred 8t.
whose stock company is In its

Claire,

IVA SHEPARD IN MANCHESTER
Manchester,

N.

—

4.
Dec.
Iva
Shepard replaces Irene Daniels to-night as
leading lady of the Park Theatre Stock Co.
Her opening attraction will be "The Re-

H.,

volt."

Empire Thehas taken an apartment here for the
Winter, in anticipation of a long ran.
twelfth successful week at the
atre,

HORNE TO INSTALL CO.
Akbon,

O., Dec. 4.

IN

—CoL Home

HAGEDORN TO HAVE SAGINAW CO.
Saginaw, Mich.. Dec. 2.— C. R. Hagewhose musical stock company at the
National Theatre, Detroit, has run for
more than two years without a stop, is in
dorn,

this city, installing

a company of the same

AKRON
will

New

stock in the Music Hall, on

open

Year's

Day.

ELSMERE TO HAVE JUBILEE
The Elsmere Theatre in the Bronx will
week of Dec. 11, wh«i
"Broadway and Buttermilk" will be the
hold a Jubilee
attraction.

kind as at the National.

HIPPODROME PLAYERS OPEN

—

Fairmont, W. Va., Dec. 2. The Hippodrome Players headed by Patti McKInlev and Walter King opened here Monday
with "The Fortune Hunter."
The company includes Hazel Wylde, Pauline LeKoy, Ruth Wood, Earl Snffrain, Renold
Rosebraugh, Earl Miller, Boris Karloff,
Geo. Wiggins, Chas. Montgomery, scenic
artist and Dave Heilman, manager.

ADDITION TO CHAMPLAJN CO.
Richard Morgan and Margaret Slavin
have Joined the Chas. Champlain Stock Co.
en tour.

"SILENT WITNESS" SOLD
Messrs. Frazee and Anderson have disposed of their Interests in "The Silent Witness."

A

new company

will reorganize the cast

and restage the play for the purpose of

MAXWELL

CO. IN

NEWARK OPENS

—

The Joe MaxJ., Dec. 4.
Players opened their season at the
Odeon Theatre, Nov. 29, presenting "Some
Baby" and met with favorable comment
Newark. N.

well

"PENALTY OF SIN" FOR STOCK

Winona Shannon and George Rennie were

"The Penalty of Sin," which is now
playing over the International Circuit, is

capable in the leading roles and the supporting company contributed to an excellent performance.

available for stock.

—

Detroit, Mich., Dec. 2. The report
Warren B. Irons, of the HagenbeckWallace Shows, will open a stock company at the National Theatre, this city,
is evidently unfounded.
The National has housed musical stock
continuously for more than two years, under the management of C. R. Hagedorn.

ingenues and specialties

Manchester, N.

to

IRONS NOT TO RUN STOCK
that

sentative

The house is at present undergoing extensive repairs, but will be ready for the

reports

and Mrs.

Leland,

cently

sary.

William T. Gahagan recently joined the

HARPER PLAYERS DOING WELL
Bat Cut,

.

Stage Employees

BABY BOY TO HASWELLS

GAHAGAN

—

Columbus, O., Dec 4. Thurman F.
Bray & Company have leased the Southern Theatre here and will install a first
class stock company, opening Christmas
Day.
Mr. Bray had intended to open Nov. 20,
but owing to unforeseen difficulties, an
eleventh hour postponement was neces-

of the International Alliance of Theatrical

Bradford, Pa., Dec.

BELASCO PREMIERE BY STOCK
Saw Francisco, Dec

changes.

Berkeley Haswell are being congratulated
upon the birth of a baby boy recently.
Mr. Haswell is a member of the Imperial
Stock Co.

Show

MANCHESTER CO. NOT TO MOVE

DATE SET POSTPONED

WARBURTON, YONKERS, CLOSING
After trying it eight weeks, the Carroll
J. Daly Co. in Yonkcrs announces the

n

again presenting

it

in

New

York.

LYRIC PHILA, FOR MOVIES
Philadelphia,

Pa.,

Dec

6.

—The

Lyric

Theatre, under the management of the
Shnberta, has been converted into a moving
picture house, opening yesterday with
"Civilisation," which will have
nite stay.

an

indefi-
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NEW CARNIVAL
SHOW FOR
EAST
6-CAR OUTFIT

NOW

in the carnival world,

whom

are the
concessions in
Phil York.

solidly until the end of October.
The attractions are organising in Jer-

where the shows and concessions are
Kline promises
being built and framed.
that nothing old nor out-of-date will be
tolerated la the show and that everything
must be strictly new and modern.

sey,

yet in the early processes
of formation, which makes it impossible to
give a detailed announcement of. its plans
or personnel for some time.

HOFFMAN

Herbert A. Kline, nnta recently general
agent of the Johnny J. Jones Exposition
Shows, is reported to be considering entering the carnival field again.

is

IN

Looaj«spobt,

ADVANCE OF PLAY
IniL,

Dec.

HANDS

Hoffman left to join the "Little Lost Siscompany, to act as advance agent.
Mr. Hoffman was with the Wheeler Shows
daring the summer months in the capacity
of general contracting agent, a position
which he expects to hold during the coming tented season with the John Robinson
Shows.

TRIO ORGANIZING TRICK
Hamda Ben, Leo Bastanir Mid Nervo
are completing arrangements for the organization of a trick to play New England and Eastern Canadian time. It is
understood that a number «f good engagements have been closed;

the

Barnum &

the'

101

Bailey Shows, as

advertising agent

RUTH LAW NOT TO ENTER VAUDE,
declined to be tempted

vaudeville engagements, and has reShe made one exception
fused all offers.
of the week of Dec 11, when she will be

by

seen at the Palace Theatre.

GREAT AMERICAN SHOWS CLOSE
BisiiopvnxE, S. C, Nov. 30.—This is
the dosing stand of the Great American
Shows, and it is probable the shows will
winter in Sumter instead of Augusta, Ga.,
as previously announced.

ia superintending the construction of five
new pay attractions for his 191? frameup. AL Holstein will handle the reins of
two in addition to directing several con*

cessions.

MONTANA LUCILE INJURED

Jones Shows, was badly hurt recently
while doing her riding act with an outlaw
horse. Ska is expected to be able to be
about shortly.

wek

2.

CURTIS RE-ELECTED SECRETARY
Chattanooga, Tenn., Dec.

—Jake New-

Austin completed negotiafor the purchase of the

Newman and Mr.

Both Mr.

2.

—Joseph

has been re-elected secretary
of tbe Chattanooga District Fair Association and has started a campaign to
obtain State aid for the Chattanooga Fair.

RUTHERFORD SHOWS CLOSE
Ocala, Fla,, Dec. 2.—The Rutherford
Greater Shows closed their season here
yesterday and the outfit has been shipped
to New Philadelphia, Ohio, to Winter.

HEYN JOINS BIG FOUR COMPANY
McRax,

Ga.,

Dec

recently

closed

2.

—Henry Heyn, who

with

Sol's

A

Rubin's

United Shows, joined the Big Four Amusement Co. He will handle the rides for
E. L. Cumminga.

Gulfpokt, Miss.,

LAST WEEK

IN

Dec

—This

4.

is

beginning of the past season.
Reports of a purchase by Messrs. Newman and Austin had been current for the
past two week*, although it was not known
which circus would be taken over, as several
small shows on tbe road were being con-

With the

Austin are complimenting
themselves in having secured the Gentry
Bros. Shows, as this has always been con-

HAMILTON MAKES RECORD
George H. Hamilton has returned to
New York from Northeastern territory,
where he did exceptionally good business
for Messrs. Foster and Lane in connection with their carnival show. Hamilton
closed nine contracts and has seven under
consideration,
which is considered a
record.

who

in the Northwest.

HARRY

L.

LEE MARRIES

Harry L. Lee, well known to carnival
and Goldie Edna Mershon, late of

people,

Heth's United

Shows, were married re-

cently in Springfield. Ohio.

—The

BOXY MACK AT HOME
Dec

— (Miss)

2.

Billy

her with the Ringling Bros.

HERBERT SHOWS

LAST STAND

IN

—

Columbia, S. C, Dec 2. The Herbert
Greater Shows close their season today
and go into winter quarters here.
The

show

will

open early in the spring.

CAMPBELL'S
Hot Springs,
Campbell's United

SHOW CLOSING
Dec

Ark.,

Show

4.—The

closes here Satur-

day and goes into winter quarters.

MLLE. UETZEL AGAIN IN VAUDE.
Des Moines, la., Dec 4.— Mile. LeitzeL
who has just dosed her season with RingBrothers Circus, will again present
her vaudeville act over the Orpheum circuit, opening at the Orpheum here.
ling

CLEVELAND RAISES LICENSE FEE

—

Cleveland, Ohio, Dec 2. Circuses and
carnivals playing in Clevdand next year

have to pay a license fee increased
$100 a day, where tents have a capacity
of 2,000 persons or less. This fee will be
increased $50 for each additional 1,000

Victor

D.

Levitt,

to

proprietor

associate

and director general of the Levitt-Taxter
Shows, has leased to the Circo Canaries,
through Chas. L. Sasse, several groups of
trained wild animals for the winter. The
animals and trainers sailed for Cuba via
the Ward line Dec. I.

BAREBACK RIDER UNDER ARREST
San Francisco, Dec
vey, bareback rider,

2.

wanted

—Bessie
in.

Har-

this city to

stand trial on a charge of embezzlement
of $200, accused by C. A. Jory, is under
arrest in Santa Barbara,
The accused is
a well-known circus and vaudeville per-

former and owner of "Snowflake,"
Arabian horse valued at $5,000.

an

GREGG FINISHES FAIR SEASON

.

Chicago,

Dec

—F. O. Gregg has com-

2.

pleted his fair season with his big dare-

and is in this city for a vacaHis next season's tour opens Jan.

devil act,

25

in

Jacksonville,

persons.

NOYES LEAVES PATTERSON SHOW
Harry Noyes has resigned as general
agent* of the Great Patterson Shows. -

DeVAUX-KLEIN IN QUARTERS
Baton Rouge, La,, Dec 2. The DeYaux & Klein Shows have established

—

Winter quarters on the

fair grounds here.

STIMPSON PLAYING INDOORS

—

Pittsbueg, Pa., Dec 2. Gus Stimpson
ninning an indoor circus here for a
five weeks run to big business so far. Hill's
animals and four downs, including Lindsay of the Wallace Show, give the show.
is

.

METNHOLTZ JOINS FOUR LUKENS
Reading, Pa.,
lately of the

Fla.

—Paul

Dec

2.

Four Londons,

LEOPARD ATTACKS TRAINER

—

Bessemer, Ala., Dec 2. Capt John
Hoffman, animal trainer of the Smith
Greater Shows, is in the hospital and win
remain for several weeks, as a result of
cuts and a deep gash inflicted on the back
of his neck by Steve, one of the performing leopards,

who

attacked him.

Meinholtx,

left this city

Lowell, Mass., to join the
Lukens, playing with the Harry
Carnival Co.

for

recently closed

their circus season, are playing vaudeville

2.

will

LEVITT LEASES ANIMALS

tion.

Aerial Jacksons,

MISS

Pittsburg, Pa.,

close of tbe transaction Messrs.

Newman and

last

JACKSON'S TOURING VAUDEVILLE

Dec

Mich.,

Mack, of tbe 101 Ranch Show, has returned to her home here and announces
that next season will most likely see

sidered.

the

stand of the season for the Greater
Immediately after the
Sheesley Shows.
closing Saturday, the show will be shipped
into Winter quarters at Pensacola, Fla.

Clements,

Nelson family returned to their home here
after the close of the season with the Robinson Shows.
Tbe three Nelson sisters'
wire act will go into vaudeville for the
winter season.

Austin were

connected with the Ringling forces, severing
their connections at the dose of the
present season. Mr. Newman is one of the
Mr.
best known agents in the country.
Austin was in advance of the Gentry Bros.
Show, joining tbe Ringling forces at the

Curtis

K.

is scheduled to arrive in
City Dec 27 to start preparations for the monster '49 camp he is to
produce at the Biltmore Hotel for the
Willys-Overland people.

Mt.

IT

sidered a money-getter.

Augusta, Ga., Nov. 18.—The Leon W.
Waabborn Mighty Midway Shows have
been routed for a winter tour of Florida
for the first time, and the closing date of
the show is uncertain.

The
Ladle Sandifer, known as Montana La*
cue, one of the riders with Dakota Max
Wild Waet Show, with the Johnny J.

B»«i

Ind., Dec.

NEW YORK

DAVIS COMING TO
Arthur Davis

New York

next senson.

outfit

WASHBURN HEADED FOR FLORIDA

NEW ATTRACTIONS FOR WILLIAMS SHEESLEY SHOWS
Ralph Finney, secretary and associate
owner of the Williams Standard Shows,

man and
tions this

Paul C. HarrelL formerly with

man on

2.—Daniel

ter"

Bloomincon,

1916

6,

NELSONS IN VAUDE. FOR WINTER

NEWMAN AND AUSTIN BUY

Gentry Bros. Show and will head their own

HARRELL WITH BARNUM SHOW

Rath Law has

The free attraction, "Up High SUva,"
has already been engaged and has been
brought here from abroad, it is claimed.
King's United Shows will cover the
Connecticut Fairs and the States of NewJersey and Pennsylvania. Jack Kline, Its
manager, expects the show to be booked

The show

CHANGES

playing through Texas.

Ranch Shows, has succeeded Jack Mew-

many promamong
Perdue*, who own several
the show, Mike Wolf and

concessionaires include

names

is

V. McLemore, a concessionaire, and J. 0.
Ellis, who has been general agent of sevcaravans, axe the principals.

KLINE AGAIN Of CARNIVALS

ORGANIZING

more than twenty concessions.

The

been formed and

GENTRY CIRCUS

eral

rung's United Shows is the name of a
new carnival attraction which will start
on tour in the middle of April. The showwill consist of a five-car outfit carrying a
carousel, swings, six shows, a free act and

inent

NEW CARNIVAL ORGANIZED
A new carnival company, known as the
McLemore & Ellis Combined Shows, has

December

Four
Luken

MHXIGAN TO SKATE AT RINKS
Akron,

O.,

Dec

—BiUy

2.

old circus clown, is going to

Mffligan. the

do some ex-

hibition roller skating at the roHer rinks
this Winter.

—

:

December

6,
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DEARBORN ST.

K.UMT HAS

FIRST CLASS ATTRACTIONS

Four new plays invaded Chicago last
week, which were declared by critics to be
the finest local openings of the season. Sir
Herbert Beerbohm Tree who came to the
Illinois Theatre in "Henry VIII" for a
.

number of performances, was accorded the most generous praise and the
others met with almost instantaneous relimited

sponse.

"Her Market Value," which is by WilHack and Max Marcin, came to the
Olympic after having been tried ont at
Binghamton, N. Y., and several other
smaller cities. A. H. Woods, the producer,
hopes eventually to land it on Broadway.
It la in four acts and seven scenes, and is
a play of the underworld, full of grog, dope
and other similar things. Comedy relief
is supplied by a scene in a cabaret restaurant, and another in a Bowery dance
halL Emily Ann Wellman has the leading role, that of a prominent society woman,
who falls from her high estate, and becomes
a victim of the drug habit. Other horrible
things happen to her, but she is finally
.'saved, just as the last curtain goes down.
Miss Weltman, of course, took the part
of Mrs. John Macey Weldon, the woman
whose husband got a divorce, although she
lard

'

order, has removed his Chicago headquarters to suite

phine "fiend" as believable as it could be
played.
Edward C. Woodruff pleased the
audience as Bernard Appleby, who was always drunk, and Frank Alworth, who
played the part of the principal addict, was
roundly applauded.
Richard Henry Little of the Herald, in
his review of the play, says
"The play is intended to be one continuous thrill, but the trouble is one gets
tired of thrills after awhile.
And even
conspiracies and murder and dope fiends
.picking violets out of the air lose their
charm and you sit through the fourth act
...thirsting for more blood.
Bnt of course
things are commencing to smooth out by
that time and everybody has reformed; so
the ending Is a little tame. After her divorce from her husband Mrs. Weldon goes
to New York.
She commences to take
morphine and sinks lower and lower until
'from her appearance her market value could
not be much over thirty cents."
..Sir Herbert Tree returned to Chicago
after an absence of twenty years. He was
given an enthusiastic reception by the
.large audiences which filled the Illinois.
At the dose of the opening performance
f ,Sir Herbert gathered his players about
'-Mm, spoke words of thanks for his kindly
,
'

.

.

.

_

;

,

,

.

•

•:•

reception and made ft few remarks conceraing onr quickness to respond to the
good, the true and the beautiful.
He
thanked bis leading players one by one.
and put forth the promise that he would
return to Chicago annually hereafter.

.

Crilly Building.

In the actor-knight's arrangement the
play traverses eleven scenes in three acts.
"Go to It," which opened at the Princess, is based on Hoyfs "A Milk White
Flag," but while the present book can be
compared in no way with the old-time

ment has been kept up merely to revamp
some of the enormous losses attendant

it is Interpolated with
song and dance and up-to-date quips in
such a way that it makes a serviceable

upon long-term

masterpiece of farce,

vehicle

The

it

for the excellent cast supporting
play is full of jingly melodies and
Percival Knight is the one

catchy lyrics.
lone

soldier

the

in

Many
cago,

vaudeville acts,

IDLE
now

idle in

Chi-

attribute

their misfortune to the
candidly admitted alliance
with the White Rats. This is in line with
fact that they

the W. V. M. A. threat to weed ont objectionable acts gradually, instead of adto the promised peremptory dia»

hering

Cabaret activities in Chicago were never
at lower ebb. City council agitation, combined with the work of civic uplift leagues,
seems to have killed the spirit of this
branch of amusements. . Managers candidly admit that, ever since the Sunday closing law went into effect, the entertain-

regiment

of

offi-

and, if Percival could acquit himwar with as much honor as he does
with the ammunition given him by the au-

cers,

self In

thors of this piece, he would be consider-

leases.

J1MMIE WH1TELY ILL
Jlmmie Whitely, for years one of Felsfi
best Western pluggers, plans taking a rest
his work having led to serious nervoq
disorders.

POWELL BACK

IN

CHICAGO

Halton Powell, the melodramatic pro
from Philadelphia, whan
he made some changes in the cast oi
"Broadway After Dark."
ducer, returned

RUBEY

COWAN

IN

TOWN

Rubey Cowan, an erstwhile manager of
the Shapiro Music Co., visited here lost
week, stroking the keys for Edna Munsey,
at the Majestic. The boys in the publishing office gave Rubey, who now controls
his own music publishing catalog, a big
ovation.

"BOOMERANG" SALARIES RAISED
Because of playing Sunday shows Daril
Belaaco has added one day's salary te> tha.*

members of "The Boomerang" cost. HarsV
tofore the company had that day for rest

able regiment all in himself.

Gertrude Vanderbilt, always popular in
Chicago, was welcomed warmly and responded with vim to several encores. Horace James is genuinely funny in the part
the

of

liquor-loving,

hen-pecked

quarter-

BUTTERFIELD GETS "CJVnJZATION"
"Civilization" has been secured
Butterfield

a period

for

Jan.

by

the..

ploy eight towns
of thirty days, beginning

Circuit,

to

Jack

not only in the part, but in the specialties

Florid

"The House of Glass," at Cohan's Grand,
drama, logically told, exceedingly well
and has tense gripping moments in
every one of its fonr acts.
The laughs
were few and far between, but there were
plenty of tears. The play deals with a
woman wronged, of police and high society, of railroad magnates and financial
and political powers. Max Marcin is the
is

R.

Lane just closed with the
Co. and has joined the

De Voss

United Producing Co. of Calgary, Canada,
to play the lead in

"In Walked Jimmy."

HARRY MATHEWS ILL
Harry Mathews, of Mathews and Ross,
was suddenly taken ill Thanksgiving day
and was taken to the Oak Park Hospital
where an operation was performed. He
is

is

Miss Mary Ryan has the leading role. It
that of Margaret Case, a stenographer,
involved with a

She later becomes the wife of Harvey Lake, a railroad magnate. She suffers
because she has broken her parole and has
neglected to tell her husband about the
one chapter in her life that she has tried
to hide away. Miss Ryan made a hit with
her audiences. The company that Cohan
& Harris have grouped as aids to Miss
Ryan Is without a flaw.

The
other

Blue

following attractions continue at the
Chicago Theatre, "The

theatres:

Paradise";

Blackstone,

"Shirley

Kaye"; Powers', "The Boomerang"; Garrick, "Katinka" Cort, "Fair and Wanner."
;

According to the present plans, Elsie Ferguson will take "Shirley Kaye," which is

now

at the Blackstone, to

New York

for

a premiere on Christmas Day.
A. H. Woods, who came to Chicago to
superintend the opening of "Her Market
Value," said that he would begin the erection of his

new

theatre at Randolph and

Dearborn Streets on April
tion will take place next

1.

The

dedica-

Autumn.

The

opening attraction win be the new "Potash
and Perlmutter" play, "The Potash and
Perlmutter Film Company."

HAVE NEW ACT
Burke

4

&

Jeanette have just whipped .
act into shape, which will get a rout
ing over W. V. M. A. time, if Introductory

new

suc-

cessful.

HERMAN WRITES NEW SHOW
W.

a

Herman
new

touches to a

is

putting the finishing

thriller, entitled

"Whes

a Girl Needs a Friend," which will be produced by Geo. Klimt about Jan. 1.

getting along nicely.

author.

thief.

stopping at the

performances at the Academy prove

acted,

who unknowingly becomes

wU

is

LANE GOES TO CANADA

Judels, as Colonel of the regiment, is good,

introduced.

JACK BOYLE RECOVERS
3S3ack Boyle of Howard & Boyle,
a stroke of paralysis several
weeks ago, has been discharged from the
suffered

American Hospital and
Bismarck Hotel.

I.

master of the Corslcan Blues, and Charles

"

was afterwards proved innocent of the
charges on which the separation was obtained.
She made the part of the "mor-

210

CHICAGO CABARETS DO POORLY

'

'

produc-

New York

'

.

new

comedy and serious

tions along the musical

5423

MANY ACTS

George KUmt, the producer, dow in the

—More

Rates, Phone

RANDOLPH

NEW QUARTERS

limelight by virtue of several

SEEN I N CHICAGO THEATRES
Notable Openings Include Plays Successful in
Others Soon to Be Brought to Broadway
Good Plays Coming Here.

FOR ADVERTISING

VIOLENCE IN UNION FIGHT
Increasing violence marks the fight be-

tween the two rival unions governing the
moving picture operators.
For many
weeks, bomb throwing has terrorized moving picture
Chicago.

patrons

in

all

sections

of

FRED ACKERMAN IN HOSPITAL
Fred Ackerman, treasurer of the Majestic Theatre, is in the hospital and may
be laid up three or four weeks as a result
of a taxi accident some time ago in which
he had his kneecap bruised.

POWERS DOES

$3,646 Of DAY
David Belasco's "Boomerang," playing at
the Powers Theatre here Thanksgiving day,
did a gross business of $3,646, playing to
$1,823 at each performance and taxing
the capacity of the house.

MENDELL

Of

TOWN

Sam Mendell, who was actively connected with the music publishing business and associated theatrical ventures in
Chicago about five years ago, passed
through the Windy City last week.

JEROME AFTER GRAHAM
Roger Graham, manager of the Craif
Music Co., whose catalog Is on the market
has received an offer to manage the BUI}
Jerome Music Co, in the West

GLATT WITH

FEIST

Abe Glstt, formerly an attache of man)
Chicago branch music publishing offices
has found a berth with the Leo Feist Chi
cago staff.

FRED LE COMTE RECOVERS
Fred Le Comte, Of the producing" firm.
Le Comte and Fletcher,, is convalescing
from bis recent operation for appendicitis.

HAROLD ROSSITER BACK
Harold Roaaiter has returned to the
popular end of the game again, as predicted in Tax Cuttq recently.
He has
equipped an offlee^fir*MUton Weil (who
wis one of bis *tellar 'boosters in Mi
palmiest days) in the Randolph building
Milt is boosting a new 'Dreamland* sons
which looks even better than nit "Jest r
Night in Dreamland."

———
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(Continued from page 9.)

KENNEDY AND BURT
rheatre Proctor's Twenty-third Street.
Song and talk.
rime Twelve minute*.
Setting One and two. Special tet.
Style

(Last Half)

A well-balanced and well-arranged bill
met with tbe approval it deserved Friday

son.

mended, one of which is its clean, wholesome atmosphere, with not a suggestion
Opening in one
of "bice material.'*
with a doable song, daring which Miss
Burt puts over a patter chorus, they indulge in a few minutes of talk, estab-

first.

lishing

a couple of

they are

the idea

out of the ordinary as far as the lyrics
go.

The house drop

is

disclosing

raised,

night.

An

While Roy Hnrrall
the

Eclair educational reel and the al-

ways-interesting Pathe

"On

mond Wilbert, his second time in this
house in six months, pleased immensely
for an opening act.
Mr. Wilbert makes
his entrance with a caddy bag and sticks
and proceeds to juggle them. His real
It
work, however, is with the hoops.
seems impossible that a slight difference
in the twist of the hand can make them
do one or two circles and go in and out

many

laughs.

Still

offer-

assisted

Miss Burt changes to a stunning cre-

WILLIAM
Ityle

Cime

A.

HANLON

Herbert

—

—

hotel

proprietor

telling

the

maid that the ghost of the hotel clerk,
killed by the railroad one year ago that
Tbe
day, still hovers about the hotel.
.bell hop falls
asleep, whereupon tbe
ghost reappears, putting the bell hop
through endless kinds of comic torture.

ADANAC TRIO
rheatre—Marlowe, Chicago.
Hyle High class tinging.

time—Farias.

programmed

as

the

each a soloist
with carefully-cultivated voice, make np

a high-class singing act
of such pronounced calibre that interest
is sustained throughout
It is

The range of selections Is very wide,
affording each member an opportunity to
demonstrate individual skill. In this concretion, the baritone does exceptionally
well with a comedy number. Their harmony singing leaves nothing to be desired.
Within recent weeks, a new songroutine has been evolved which makes tbe
act far more preen table than heretofore.

be.

What

could have been dull in someone

hands was a bright spot on the bill,
thanks to tbe originality of Ed Blondell.
left nothing to be

else's

As a "rube" orphan he

not moved by such announcements.

He was

desired in his portrayal.

supported by a woman whose
appear on the program.

"A

Comedy

name

ably
did not

—

House

Bath

Blunder" Keystone
had the house laughing through

—

two reels.
Genaro and Gold are wonderful dancers,
fair at dialogue and poor at singing. From
which it should be obvions that more
dnncing with less song bud talk would
greatly improve this tarn.
Bernie and Baker, in the principal spot,
were accorded principal honors and deserved them.
They are two dapper looking young chaps, who all but make the
violin and accordion talk.
The Berbers ten Arabs closed the bill
with clever acrobatics and somersaults.

—

—

audience about it several times. The type
of audience that attends this theatre is

—

NATIONAL

Clif-

(Last Half)

made a quick change
a soubrette.
He sang a "Good-By"
number from the Follies and posed in front
of a gold screen in bis wonderful peacock

A fair bill received a wonderful ovation
from an over-capacity audience at Friday's

Russell Brothers, and
to

The dress is a gorgeous affair, set
with colored brilliants and beads. At the
end of a song he gathers each side of the
skirt at the back and it spreads out like
A more original
a proud peacock tail.
idea was embodied in an enormous wrap,
wide red and stripes, covered almost completely with tiny crystal beads and when
opened proved to be a large American
flag.
The peacock dress would be more
graceful if it were not quite so long.

dress.

two clever
Wilhelmina
most pleasing three
There is not a
people dancing act seen.
minute wasted by any of the dancers, and
the scenic backgrounds are appropriate
and effective.
A springtime gavotte is
danced in 1G20 period costumes. A snow
ecene is a preliminary for a Russian dance
and an imaginary palace on tbe Nile is
the background for the Egyptian number.
Mile. Bianca never danced better or with
a brighter smile.
Her solos were "Mazurka Polonaise" and an oriental number,
which proved a good finale for the act.
A Christie comedy, "He Loved the
Mile.

Bianca, issisted by
M. Korsakoff and

Ragnbild, abow

the

Ladies," closed the splendid bilL

.

.

matinee.

The weight of opening fell
shoulders of Mildred Hayward,
with

tained

well-selected

makeup as a boy was

upon the

who

songs.

particularly

enter-

Her
good,

and she "went over" big in a difficult spot
The logical openers would have been
Laypo & Benjamin, acrobats, who followed
her.
The clever clowning of the Hebrew
covered a multitude of only fair acrobatics,
although it is but fair to credit bis partner with a particularly good fall, which
was used as a closer to the act.

El

Cleve,

the

Scotch

xylophonist reIf he would

ceived his share of applause.

be a

would greatly
improve his act
Although Addison, Dolan & Company
won honors in a sketch entitled "Danny,"
the

little less

plot

is

eccentric, it

as old as Methuselah.

playlet is well acted, but it reems a

The
shame

waste talent on sneb a trite offering.
Particular praise is doc to 'Danny," who
was very natural and convincing.
to

The -Newsboy Sextette closed the bill
with lots of harmony and "pep."
The
team is composed of five boys and a girl.

Much

The

of the success of the act is the recomedy work of the girl and

offered

bill

section of last

the Thanksgiving

for

week was one

appetizing nature and

of-

a most

arranged in runwell balanced and

ning order to make it
at the same time beneficial to the performers who participated in the entertainment.
Carbrey Brothers, billed as late features
of tbe Century Theatre, with their eccentric dancing specialties, opened the show.

Doing a bit of the "Morton and Moore"
and "Doyle and Dixon" style of dancing
the boys have a decided novelty, and
should be a nice- acquisition on any twoa-day bill, especially in the "No. 2" spot
"Tbe Yellow Peril," a dramatic playlet
dealing with the cunningness of the Jap,
and evidently produced with the intention
of showing the American people the subtleness of the " 'yellow* man," was well acted
by the four members of the cast Still it
did not leave a pleasant "taste."
Briere and King, who presented a character singing sketch, are a clever and versatile pair and with their speedy and hu-

morous delineations, easily took away the
minds of the audience from the preceding
number.
Sutton, Mclntyre and Sutton, presetting their acrobatic diversity entitled, "The
Perfume Shop," rather mystified the audience on tbe rise of the curtain with their
novel setting for the act bat after the
start tbe onlookers easily got onto the drift
of the work and readily signified their approbation of tbe novelty at the conclusion

of the turn.

Jim Reynolds, the "Happy Monologist,"
familiar to the habltntes of tbe Hamilton,
was a cheerful Thanksgiving donation on
tbe part of the management and acquitted
bimself in a capable manner.
Tbe Three Daring Sisters, trapeze artists, closed the vaudeville section of the

show.

PROCTOR'S

23rd ST.

(Last Half)
movie drama, dabbed "The Adventures of Dot" enacted by neighborhood
talent, proved a strong box office magnet
The
at the downtown house Monday.
Musical Misses, three young ladies gowned
most becomingly, have a' pleasing offering.
The piano, harp and violin are played
effectively, and one of tbe girls renders two
songs in excellent style. Gordon and Kinley have a unique little skit singing, dancing and talking in tin soldier and doll

The

ton opened with the Irish make-up a la

dancers,'

Any exterior drop.
Two men and a woman,

Setting

4

Clifton,

late star of Ziegfeld Follies, also tells the

Hotel lobby. Special tet.
"The Railroad Hotel," as the act is
furnishes twelve minutes of very
styled
novel stunts and affords William A.
1 1 union
a good vehicle with which to
demonstrate his ability.
After a fake mirror illusion Hanlon,
who takes the part of a clown bell hop,

letting

this act.

was

picture.

Royal.

the

Double," featuring William S. Hart,
well liked.

Clown illusion act.
Twelve minute*.

bears

Devil's

It's a story of a bad man redeemed by a good woman's influence.
There is nothing startling or new in the

ation in black and white.

theatre

"The

stitute cleaner material, she would score
even bigger with her quaint charm.
word in passing for the girl at the piano
who was all that a good accompanist can

A

tbe five cords.

picture,

she has confused blue

that one does not need to sing sug-

gestive songs to "go over."
If she would
eliminate some of these numbers and sub-

—

feature

others,

business with cleverness; she should rea-

wings.
His best trick is holding
five strings drawn taut across the stage
with one hand throw a hoop with the
other and make it jump back and forth on

The

mauy

like

lize

of the

ing.

in

Mabel Harper has a personality all her
She captured the audience with her
entrance and held them throughout. But,

play It

The material used at

is registered.

this point captured

new

nevertheless,

utes.

and entertainment qualities of the

act

skating,

roller

own.

The house
another number follows.
drop is again lowered and Kennedy
alone adds to the extensive song reperThere is too
toire with still another.
much singing in the turn and a rearrangement of the entire vehicle will
help things greatly, improving the speed

which the best talk of the entire

after

of

they made a neat, pleasing appearance,
and whatever they did was done well. Tbe
act is a trifle long, and' it wonld work to
its advantage to cat off 'a couple of min-

the Golf Links,"

Nanette Flack of musical comedy fame,
by a preposcssing young woman
pianist, sang three numbers capably and
wore two lovely gowns.
A sketch by Charles Horwitz, presented
by Hans Robert & Co., entitled "Cold
Coffee" will be reviewed under new acts.
Not the least of the weekly attractions
at this house is J. Walter Davidson and
his orchestra. His violin solo at each performance bos made him a popular favorite
and as soon as the spotlight is turned on
him there is always an ovation. If you
are quite tired of "The Rosary" take onother chance and bear this talented director

a very pretty special drop, depicting a
new bungalow with the entrance cut in
in order to get the front porch effect.
Miss Burt, holding a "dummy" baby,
renders the fourth song of the turn,

way

Company, opening

nothing particularly

did

bill,

tbe

news were shown
with Ray-

&

1916

(Last Half)

(Last Half)

one of the best running shows of the sea-

6,

HAMILTON

Every available seat in the "House
Beautiful" was occupied and the large
audience was well rewarded by witnessing

While a trifle weak in its present
shape, the act being done by Kennedy
and Bart baa many things to be com-

"newly maxrieda." After another double
number, Miss Burt exits, presumably for
a change, while Kennedy does another
song.
All of the melodies appear to
have been especially written and are

December

AUDUBON

81ST STREET

local

'

makeup

respectively.
Their' entrances
through the special drop carried makes a
neat little surprise for the audience.
Dinkins, Barr and Everett three men,
do a tabloid minstrel, the livery stable
where tbe two "mokes" work being turned
into a stage by the white interlocutor,
playing the usual stranded show manager.
Several numbers are sung.
The straight
man yodels sweetly. Tbe tarn has lota of
laughs and was well liked. Johnny Neetor, "the little man with the big voice"
as "The Man Off the Ice Wagon," sings
four songs, all rather poorly chosen. He

a vocalist of truly remarkable ability,
possessing a voice of rare sweetness and

is

quality.

if

The offering of Tom Kennedy and Ethel
Burt will be' found described under New
Acta.

}\'--

The most dean cat

artistic

and meritor-

man act seen in a
The Rattt Brothers.

sult of the

ious strong

the smallest of the boys.

is that of

long while

.

December

6,
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PUBLISHERS PLAN END

OF THE "THROW-AWAY"
Heads of Large Houses Estimate This
Type of Advertttmg Has Cost
A Fortune Every Year
The "throw-away," that apparently
harmless slip of paper, in much demand
tor advertising purposes, among the probaits, parties and other amateur
soon be a thing of the past,
as music publishers who have made inquiry into the matter have satisfied themselves that harmless appearing though it
may be, it has in its comparatively short
existence, cost them a small fortune.

moters of

affairs, will

The "throw-away," is a small advertising sheet or bill, which to add to its value
has printed on one side the words of the
latest song. hits.

Originally its users re-

quested publishers for permission to print
the words of the choruses of a few numbut soon even this formality was dispensed with, add anyone wishing to make
use of them, went to his printer and had
an entire song collection printed, with
verses and chorus complete, in fact the
entire song with the exception of the
music. This made little difference as at
the dance or party the orchestra played
the tuneB and all present with a "throwaway" in hand could easily memorize the
melody.
bers,

Every publisher knew

this

was a

clear

violation of the copyright law, but as pro-

ceeding against an individual who in many
cases was not responsible financially,

would be expensive,- the matter has been
allowed to drift.
The comparatively small sales of a song
hit in New York, however, has set many
a publisher to thinking, and a large portion of the loss of business in this eity
has been laid to the "throw-away."
As the printer who reproduces the words
of a copyrighted number is responsible for
damages one publisher has notified scores
that any violation will be prosecuted and
as a result his songs on the "throw-aways"
issued recently are conspicuous by their
absence. Other publishers are doing the
same, and now that the matter is attracting attention, the promoter wishing to
use a copyrighted song to advertise one
of his affairs will soon find that this advertising avenue is closed to him.
>

FOR SINGERS
To

WHO

SING

a song that pleases an audience
and at the same time gives a good singer a
real chance to display the voice to advantage, presents a combination not too
find

easy to

A

find.

&

M. Wltmark

ballad recently issued by

Sons

perfectly, however.

fits

the description

Its title is

—

"Somebody

IRISH
"The House
mark & Sons

Irish

Hits"—M. Witthe

appellation.

It's many a long year since they were without an Irish song hit Sometimes one or
two at a time. That's the case now, for
the two new Irish numbers published this
season are in the bit class to stay. This

says nothing of such standard Irish sellers
of
the
perennial
like
sort
"Mother
Machree," "A Little Bit of Heaven," "My
Wild Irish Rose," "Where the River
Shannon Flows" and so forth. The two
new ones to which we have special reference are " 'Twas Only an Irishman's
Dream" and "O'Brien Is Tryin' to Learn
to Talk Hawaiian." They are both as far
spart as the poles so far as resemblance is
concerned, but they are neck and neck in
the race for popularity. " 'Twas Only an

,

has not
written a song since "Lonesome Pine" that
is the equal of this mclodous ballad.
one
the
It's
of
'best vaudeville "cleanups" of the year.

any fuss or
K. Harris's latest
sentimental ballad, "Come Back" (Let's
Be Sweethearts Once More), is slowly
winning its way into, the hearts of the
music loving -public. When such an artist
like "Nonette" adds it to her repertoire,
making It her feature, number. It speaks
.

without

for itself.

BROADWAY EXPANDS
and

will

by Jan. 1 occupy the

entire second floor In the

Exchange Build-

ing.

The success attained by the Broadway
imprints during the past three years has
been remarkable. It is now the intention

Von Tilzer to increase bis holdings
devote a good
part of the additional space to this departof Mr.

in high class songs,. and^will

HENRY LEWIS ARRIVES

will see

him

IN
was

A CABARET

in

was

course,

assemblage. A girl In white was singing
the beautiful "Out of the Cradle Into My
Heart."
And utter quiet prevailed until

again.

He

bos much in his favor, be sings, can
dance and has a fine fund of humor. Two
of his songs were received with much enthusiasm.
They were "There's A Little
Bit of Monkey in Us All" and "What Do

when tumultuous
rendition.
"Wish

the finish of the number,

npnlause greeted the
everything went over

mured the

girl to

that

easily,"

mur-

one of her associates, as

she finished.

You Make Those Eyes At Me For?" Both
are published by Leo Feist.

THE MELODY SONG
Scores of professional singers, who have
J-jring the past few weeks called at the
Feist professional rooms for the Clarke

and Monaco song "The Sweetest Melody
Of All" simply ask for the "Melody" song.

at

present

holding

Broadway Music Co., says a
wrote him the other dsy for the
second verse of "Faust"
And another
chap wanted "Wlcky Wacky Woo" reduced two keys.

We suppose it's understood that a soprano can be a howling success, while the
fellow

who

hits high

continues on the

way.

Albert Gerber pauses in Ms wild flight
to say he has discovered a
long vamp on women's shoes.
Getting warm, Albert.

long enough
short and

You've seen these In tbe magazines, and
surely

"Raise

somebody must

mushrooms for

fall.

Have you?

profit."

"Be a

manager—$5,000 a year." "Agents.
Quick, ecsy money.
Send 25 cents, etc."

traffic

"Salesmen make $16 a day." And our
old, old friend Is still with us: "Let us
see your song poems.
No charge for

tainly picked out

BELLE BAKER WIRES
Belle Baker,

who appeared

Shakespeare, wonder that be was, ceran unromatlc name for

a dance In one of his plays.
the

"Dump 1"

He

called It

,

It's

Columbus,

a great song."

REMICK SUCCESSES
'

You've seen this name on many beausongs Quy d'Hardelot
It's proit was one word, Ghea-dardloh.'and it isn't a "he" at all. It's a "she"
and her right name is Mrs. Rhodes, bora
in that wonderful France.
And another
talented woman that yon've beard about
comes ' from there, too.
Her name is
Cedle Chunlnade.
(Pronounced Bhamee-nahd.)

—

tiful

in

Harry Von Tilzer as
follows: "I put. on your 'Lonesome' song
last night and created a 'sensation with it

London on

Louis Dreyfus of T. B. Harms Co. returned from Chicago this week. Harold
Dillon, the Harms professional manager,
remained in Chicago to further acquaint
the Western singers with the merits of
"Sunshine of Your Smile."

Tilzer,

I'm just
with the

forth at the

expert criticism."

STAMPER GOING ABROAD

31.

Von

flop

fellow

NEW STASNY BRANCH

6., last week, wired*

ber of their recent compositions.

January

"I ain't a-gonna join nothln'.

The A. J. Stasny Music Co. has opened
a branch office in Chicago, under the management of Jack Fields. The new office is
•t No. 145 No. Clark St. and the new
Stasny songs.. are. being demonstrated to

CLEVELAND WRITERS

will Bail for

the dough?"

gonna stay nee-ute-rel, and
winner. Bad, eh?"

scores of professionals.

Stahl and Sullivan, a songwriting team
from Cleveland, O., are in town, with the
view of finding a publisher for a num-

Dave Stamper

with four shows."

"How's the wife?"
"They wanted me to open the show,
mind you
/ ikovld say not.
I told that gink where he got off."
"What's the use a-kickin?'" Whatta you
care where you play, as long as you get

In his research for the elusive vamp,

an uptown cabaret
Much
in progress, and that, of
is nothing novel.
But -with the
beginning of one song, a hush fell over the
It

conversation

Broadway,

on

"That guy couldn't get you Canarsie

eve-, tenor of his

ment.

Henry Lewis, well known to vaudeville
audiences but a stranger to the patrons of
musical comedy, made his first Broadway
appearance in a musical show at the
Casino on Wednesday night with the Anna
Held production "Follow Me," and scored
such a hit that it will be many a day before the frequenters of vaudeville houses

MORSE

Stage whispers heard
near Forty-sixth Street:
"Who's your agent?"

Jules

The Broadway Music Co. are enlarging
their offices

By TEDDY

Carroll

NEW HARRIS BALLAD
but. sure,

Sharps and Flats

"She's the Sunshine

in

Har y

Virginia."

—

DREYFUS RETURNS

'

worthy candidate
of

Slow,

and punch are both there and the melody
As for the "O'Brien" song, it's
a knock-out. Here's a comic song that is
funny, with a rollicking tune that helps
immensely.
Lota of acts are featuring
both these big successes, because they're
both so different there's more than room
enough for each in any kind of a singing
act

Few. refrains are more impressive
and more easily remembered.
Simplicity and effectiveness never went together more happily 'thsjb in- "Somebody
Loves You, Dear."
If a a big popular
number with the sort of popularity that
.lasts.

In speaking about "the biggest ballad hit
the season, Louis Bernstein has a

blare o* trumpets, Chas.

is great.

the steamer St. Louis, next Saturday. He
is to write the music for the new Hippodrome Revue, which is to be presented on

it.

of

Irishman's Dream" is one of the best
novelty ballads we've heard heart interest

Loves You, Dear" which is sufficiently
interesting right from the start
Musically, it has all the elements of popular
success and at the same time, la a delight
to real singers, hundreds of whom are now
revelling in

THE VIRGINIA BALLAD

SONG HITS
of

—deserves

17

Among

the new Remick songs are a
number which are meeting with much success and are eagerly sought after by the

The. leaders are "Mammy's
little Coal-Buek Rose." "Paradise" and
"Down Honolulu Way."

best singers.

"CANARY COTTAGE". SEEN
"Canary Cottage," the Oliver Morosco
musical comedy, opened" on Monday night
at the" Alvin Theatre, Pittsburgh, Pa. The
piece win be seen at the new Morosco
Theatre in New York early in January.

nounced like

It

seems the publishers will not organize
all.
Some day a Moses win appear

after

in this industry.

In the meanwhile, tbe
cost of production does not grow less; la
fact

is

going up continually.

With sharp-

ened axe, the publisher is gating about
him, and sees— what dees he see? And the
writer, whom 'the rublisber cannot da
without, sits shngly complacent,
what does he see?

!
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TWO PLAYLETS IN
NEW PROGRAM AT

PLANS NEW OPERA CO.
"

THE YORKVILLE
The new program

offered at the YorkTheatre consists of two playlets, one
"Fsmilie Feldmann" (The Feldmann Family) in one act, the other one
"Ein Gemuetsmensch" ("Holy Anton"),
bj George Okonkowsky, a two-act burlesque; alao a song number by Mizi GUI,
"Mother Earth," which, though previously
heard, waa received with enthusiastic apville

entitled

planss.

The
aketch

first and somewhat onpretentioaa
waa played by Willy Fray, Lade

Werner, Lie Schmidt, Rudi Babe, Iieacben

NEW MOVIE HOUSE PLANNED

Carlo Nicosia, well known as a conductor
in musical circles, promises to inaugurate
opera at popular prices in this city within
the next three or tour weeks.
He contemplates playing his company alternate

weeks in a theatre on Second Avenue and
The Bronx. At the outset, he says, the
operas will be in Italian.
in

A

Jr.,

Grant Stewart, and B. M. Baker.

der the

—The

ager of the Keeney's

resigna-

resident

man-

Newark Theatre took

title

of

"Arms and

James Cormican, an

the Girl."

days of vaudeville.
Before that
time he bad been in the circus business.
first

ACTRESS CONVICTED OF THEFT
Loretta McGnlnesa. twenty-two years old,
an actress, baa been sentenced to an Inde-

terminate term in the penitentiary on a
charge of grand larceny. The young woman
was arrested on a complaint of Irving Finkelstein,
a clothing manufacturer, who

charged that she had stolen a diamond ring
from him in a Broadway restaurant.

to

5.

—A

to be" called the

beautiful

Empress

period.

now

FOR CHARITY

JR.,

Last night's performance of "Capt. Kldd,
at the Cohan and Harris Theatre
netted a big return for the Catholic Centre for the Blind which bad bought out
the house for the evening. The organisation la under the patronage of His Eminence Cardinal Farley, who occupied a box
Jr.,"

GADSKI HAS THROAT .TROUBLE

3—

Cincinnati, O., Dec.
Hardly able
to apeak because of a severe, attack of
throat trouble, Madame Johanna GadakJ
is in a hospital here and might not be able
Mme.
to sing for a considerable time.
Gadaki came .here in the .hope of being
fill her engagement with the Interstate Grand Opera Co. which' opened its
season Thanksgiving Day.

DOLLS FOR ACTORS' FUND
The members

actor, appeared in

IN

Md,

Baltimore,

BALTIMORE
29.—Joseph

Nov.

Brooks, the veteran theatrical manager,
was buried here today in the Baltimore
"Cemetery. Virginia Fox Brooks, daughter
of the deceased, accompanied the body
from New York. Brooks was killed Nov.
27 by falling from a window of his apart-

ment

in

New

Portland,

FILM FIRM INCORPORATED

—

TaurroH, N. J., Dee. 4. The Crisis Picture Corp., with a capital of $2,000, was
chartered in the office of the Secretary, of
Stata here today.
Ita Incorporator* are

Albert E. Gurge and George J. Walton,
of New York, and Thomu A. McManns,
or Brooklyn. The concern will be located

rently

and*' Judy Theatre,
to dress twentybe sold at the actors' Fund of
America Fair, which will be held in May.
The dolls will represent the principal characters in "Treasure Island."'
'

NEW DANCE PALACE NAMED
"Paradise" is the name, which* Miss- MarHawkeswortta baa; given, the new
ballroom which ia being built, for her at
Eighth Avenue and Fifty-eighth Street.
The opening date is Dec. 14.
'.,,
garet

York.

Me.,

Nov. 29.

reported here

—It

that the

-

cur-

Is

S.

A

B.

MISS

of Providence, K. I., is
negotiating to take over the Jefferson The-

and that James E. Moore,
formerly manager of the local Keith bouse,

atre, this city,

is

to be the

—The

2.

new manager.

Revue resumed its road engagement at the
Detroit Opera House, after a rest of about
a week.

Fox Brooks, who has been out
Married" in the
Booth Theatre on account of the death of
tl
her father, Joseph Brooks, has resumed
her role.
,
•

*

•

»

SACO HAS WOMAN MANAGER
Saco, Me., Nov. 80. Georgia Richardof this city, has assumed the management of the Colonial Theatre on Main
Street.
Miss Bichardson succeeds B. J.
Bolen and is the first woman to act as
manager of a playhouse in York County.
son,

Cohan

BROOKS RESUMES ROLE

Virginia

of the cast of "Getting

—

COHAN REVUE RESUMES TOUR

..

'

Amusement Co.

in Newark.

Dec

of the cast of "Treasure

Punch

five dolls to

PORTLAND HOUSE TO CHANGE

Mich.,

.

able to

Island," at the

BROOKS BURIED

penitentiary.

Detroit,

largest

Avenue, East End, to the Rowland and
Clark Theatres, who own and operate the
Regent Theatre in East. Liberty. ./The
l<aae is for a long term of years with an
approximate total of $000,000 for the

being erected on the old Theotoriom
site.
When completed, the house wilt seat
about 1,500 and will play Marcus Loew
attractions exclusively.
It will be Under
the management of J. M. NeaL
ia

5.—The

Dec.

Pa.,

have pledged themselves

Court of General Sessions against
George Callahan, who held him up and rehim of $10 and a pair of gold coif
buttons.
Because Callahan had received a
medal for saving a life, the judge was
lenient and Callahan was given an indeterminate sentence of not leas than six
months nor more than three years in the

with the appointment of Duke Fosse, formerly with the

its

Dec.

Mich.,

new playhouse

effect today, coincident

Metropolis Theatre, to that position. McNally bad been with Keeney'a aver since

They plan

Pittsburgh,

seating capacity of 2,000.

JAMES CORhOCAN HELD UP
the

2.

a photoplay house.

1916

transaction ever negotiated in motion picture property in this city has been contaminated with the leasing of the Liberty
Theatre, on Penn Avenue.-opposite Shady

model the theatre after the Blalto, with a

at the performance.

lieved

Dec.

Ste-

venson charges the defendants with having
dramatised his novel, "Little Comrade,'' un-

the explanatory text.

J.,

on the lower East Side whereon to

site

build

C APT. KLDD,

"ARMS AND THE CTRL" SUED
Suit has been brought in the Federal
Court by Barton EL Stevenson, of

District

beloved Austrian monarch, were presented,
to which Herr Adolph Phflipp furnished

John B. McNaDy aa

a

Fern, and Bitch Cooper.

the house roaring with laughter.

Newark, N.

reported that Messrs. Steiner, WeiaSchwartz, owners of the new Four-

NEW THEATRE FOR LANSING

ChlUlcothe, Ohio, against William Harris,

McNALLY QUITS NEWARK HOUSE

is

A

(5,

PITTSBURGH THEATRE LEASED

teenth Street movies theatre, are seeking

Lahsiho,

4—

Schumann, Emil Berla, Amanda Blum and
a aabatitate in place of Ernat Naumann.
The aecoad offering cooaiata of a number
of funny complications and situations, the
hero of which, played by Herr Babe, kept

tion of

It

ner

ZANESVILLE ORPHEUM REOPENS
ZANiflvnxr, Ohio, Dee.
The Orpheum, which closed eboat a month ago,
reopened Thanksgiving Day with vande vllle
again aa its policy. The opening bill included Nola's Educated Dogs, Selma Water*
& Co.; George Randall and Co.; Fern,
Richelieu

Herr Babe waa ably supported by
Amanda Blum, Lade Werner, Lotto EngeL
Lie Schmidt, Lteechen Schumann, Richard
Frist and Julius Staedtler.
In honor of the deceased Emperor
Francis Joseph a number of tableaux
vlvants, depicting scenes from the wen-

December

1

PHILLIP

NOW WITH RACHMAN

Adolph Phillip baa become 'associated
with S. Rachman in the management of the

German Theatre, and he will appear there soon in a play' of his own writing, called "Sadie From Riverside Drive."

Yorkville

ANOTHER "RIVER SHANNON"
IS

WHAT EVERYBODY PREDICTS FOR OUR NEW WONDERFUL

A

a
By John

A

IRISH NOVELTY BALLAD.

dozen big singing acta using

it

in

J.

h.
,'

O'Brien, Al Dubin and Rennie Co rmack.

New York

this week in as many different theatres, each
enthusiastic about the success they are having with iL

There's nothing on earth that can stop this song from being just as big a bit as
published before iL

all

":

\r.

It"

idrlphl.i I'rol

IPTOWKPROF ROOMS
JKiK

si;

i»e:D*si

All

.:•

«r

the other great "IRISH" successes Weautve

AND ORCHESTRATIONS IN ALL KEYS.
M. WITMARK & SONS

I jzx.

i 1-tl

PROF. COPIES

AL BROWNE.

n"'

and every one of which are oyer*

Ro

Rot'sn

I'rol

.1:

•

asW
'-•I

<;

u.

ill

COOK MCK
F.P.

EDWARDS.

Mm

JACK LAHEY. Mgr.

V\

t

m

»

,

December
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Last advertising form closes December 15th.
be issued December 20th.
Write your copy in one of these .spaces and send it along with check or
money order and get representation in the best publication in die theatrical field.

FXJLL PAGE, $75.
This space, Vz Page, $40.

These Rates Are Extended To Vaudeville, Burlesque and Legitimate
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This space,
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NEW BURLESQUE
CIRCUIT,

IS

RUMOR

WILL PLAY LYCEUM 3 DAYS

—

Dlluth, Minn., Dec. 6. Beginning Dec
10 the Lyceum Theatre,' formerly a one
day stand, will be played for three days
by all American wheel shows, to replace
the present "optional" week of one
r.ighters between the Star, St. Paul, and

Rumors

of a

new independent

burlesque

circuit,
which probably will control a
chain of seven houses in and around New
York, are being heard on Broadway.

Charlie Daniels

is

reported as heading a
men who are- launch-

syndicate of business
ing the enterprise.

Daniels

is

said to have already gained

two houses in Brooklyn and two
Other booses probably will
be located in Union Hill, Newark and

control of
in

New

affiliated

The new wheel
with

any other

will
circuit,

not

be

it

is

claimed.
If the

new

deal goes through bis com-

panies will be made up of ten principals,
twenty-four chorus girls and eight chorus
boys.

Daniels now controls the Grand, In
Brooklyn, which is playing the International
attractions.
He managed the
Casino Theatre, Brooklyn, for seven years,
while that house played the old Empire
Circuit and Columbia shows. Previous to
that he spent many seasons on the road as
agent and manager of burlesque attrac-

of the Star.

The

girls

were Ruth Russell

George Bothner, the retired undefeated
lightweight wrestling champion, baa signed
a contract with Manager Joyce to supply
the talent for the weekly wrestling bouts

FOR KAHN

SHEA IS "PROPS"
Eddie Shea is slowly recovering bis
health and is at work as property man
for Ben Kahn's stock burlesques at Daly's
Theatre.

LTEBERMAN
'

CARS NEAR PATERSON HOUSE

—

granted the Public Service of

New

Jersey

the rights of all switches necessary for the

construction of the
ing, which will be

New
in

PRESS AGENT

IS

Jake Lieberman has quit burlesque and

now doing the general press work
De Koven Opera Company.

is

Paterson, N. J., Dec. 5. Mayor Radand the Board of Public Works have

the suit brought against the house by a
negro named George Wibecan, who claimed
that he attempted to purchase a ticket at
the box office and was refused, and that

another person purchased a ticket a short
time afterwards.
Jack Crawford, treasurer of the Empire,
was in the box office at the time and stated,
that Wibecan called for a ticket after he

he had some reservations
which he "let go" later, after
the time limit bad passed.
out, but

in the rack

The case was decided

for

DAN COLEMAN

HONORED

Dan Coleman, featured witb Harry
Hastings Big Show, was tendered a
Elks Night Nov. 23 at Miners
Bronx. After the performance a banquet
was served at Eblings Casino.

SHIRK MANAGING DALY STAGE
Sam Shirk is stage manager for Ben

hand

man, besides producing all of Cooper's
shows, writes the books, designs tbe cos*
tumes and scenery and -makes the draw*

The Worth Brothers have replaced the
Spencer Trio witb tbe Tango Queens.

in

the

spring.
This building is located next to
Orpheum Theatre and every
car line of the 40 suburban lines will pass

Billy Watson's

Billy's theatre.

SPIEGELS SELL THEATRE
Newark, N. X, Dec. 5. Max and Eddie

—

Speigel have sold their holdings in the
Strand Theatre to Frank Hall, who conUnited
States
Theatre
in
trols
the
Hoboken.
The Strand has been offering feature

and playing to big business

all

season.

Mae Holden, known as tbe "Electric
Spark," who is aoubretting with Chss.
Waldron's "Bostonians," will be tendered
her annual theatre party at the Casino,
Brooklyn, Jan. 9, and banquet after the
performance at the new Plaza. It is expected four hundred of her Brooklyn
friends will attend.

charge of the

Joe Haggarety

"Mae Holden

is

in

Night."

—

the opening

bill.

BURLESQUER SUED FOR DIVORCE
Josie Clark, a member of the Star and
Garter Burlesque Company, is being sued
by her husband, Donald M. Clark, for
absolute divorce. Papers in the case were
filed Dec. 1 in the county clerk's office.

O'HARE
Rube
letter

NOW AT FRONT

Bernstein

from

recently

his friend

received

a

CKHara a former

outfielder for the Giants.

He

is

fighting

the trenches in France, being an expert at throwing the hand grenades.
in

HAS ANNIVERSARY

This is anniversary week at Miner's
Bronx, with "The Follies of the Day" as
the attraction. All of the Miner theatres
are lavishly decorated.

IRENE

MEARA TAKING REST

Irene Meara has retired from the cast
of Hello Paris and is in Binghamton taking a rest. Bert Startzman has replaced

Miss Meara.

ting out the dramatic production "The
Girl Who Smiles," announces that he has
not forsaken burlesque but has merely
taken a flier into the "legitimate."

That Rose Sydell, at the head of her
London Belles, is as strong a draw as ever,
was proved by the record week at the
Columbia, Chicago.

George Bothner will put on the wrestnights at the Star. Brooklyn, commencing Dec. 7.

A BOY FOR GREENS

Anderson and Schilling will close with
Sam Sidman Show at Chicago. Dec. 6.

Dorothy Green, wife of Sam Green, with
the Americans, is the mother of a tenpound boy, born Dec 1.

the

LAWYER SUES MARY PICKFORD
Beatrice Harlowe and Joseph Cunningtbe "High Life Girls."

bam are now with

Marian Marshall has replaced Maud
Irving as prima donna with Spiegel's Re-

Mary Pickford was sued last week by
M. Field for $5,000, which he
rlaims the popular film star owes h«n for
Samuel

legal services

between March 31 and June

30, 1916.

vue.
Sig.

Wackter,

who

recently

left

SUES COLD CREAM DEALER

the

"Social Follies" to manage Max Speigel's
Strand Theatre, Newark, returns to his

former position this week, as the Strand
has been sold. Jack Levy closes with tbe
show Saturday.

George Brennan has joined the "Girls
from the Follies."

George Adams has joined the "Darlings
of Paris."

GRACE GREENWOOD TAKES REST
Cleveland. O.. Dec. 5. Grace Goodwin has left for a trip through Florida for
consecutive
after working 63
a
rest,
weeks with different shows on the American Burlesque Circuit.

and a chorus have been secured for an
indefinite season by the St. Charles Hotel
management, beginning Dec. 16. Lea Herrick*s "How d'ye do New Orleans'* will be

ling

Terminal Buildoperation

N. O.
"Broad-

ROSE SYDELL HAS BIG WEEK
mont

Eddie Daly started something this season
on the American Circuit when be put two
men ahead of his "French Frolics" show,
as several other managers are now doing
tbe same.

—The

Harry P. Nelson, who recently combined
v ith Louis Pine us for the purpose of put-

Mabel White closed with the Victoria
Stock at Pittsburgh Dec. 2.
Bella Belis the new prima donna.

incs for the paper.

4.

NELSON BECOMES PRODUCER

at Daly's Theatre, this dry.

BURLESQUE NOTES
Billy Wells, Blutch Cooper's right

Orleans, La., Dec.

way Frolics," led by Dave Mallen, Raymond Wylie, Lucie Carter, Marie Walsh

MINER'S
IS

doable

Kahn

New

1916

in the Special Ses-

sions Court, Brooklyn.

at the Star Theatre, Brooklyn.

the

cliffe

The Empire Theatre, Brooklyn, has won

had sold

STAR SIGNS BOTHNER

This season has been a very successful
one for burlesque shows on the two big
circuits, as well as for many stock companies throughout the country.
Among those who have mnde good money
is Ben Kahn, who is reputed to have become independently rich since starting in
the
burlesque business about nineteen

months ago. He now controls three houses
and hns several others in view.

HE COULDN'T BUY TICKETS

STAGE SCRAP

and Evelyn Miller.

tions.

pictures

GIRLS

Following an argument in the dressing
room, two girls of the "Social Follies"
chorus, playing at the Star, Brooklyn, last
week, came to blows just outside the stage
door on Willoughby Street
They were
threatened witb arrest, but were finally released through the efforts of Mike Hayes

York.

Yonkers.

AGAINST
EMPIRE

SUIT
SAID

CHORUS

6,

"BROADWAY FROLICS" FOR

IN

TT ,.„,,,. City.

the Century,

HEAD

CHAS. DANIELS REPORTED AS

NEGRO LOSES

December

Ben Kahn

running several touring
cars from his Union Square bouse to his

Esther WaHerstem has sued Eugene R.
Sterling for 225 damages which she says
she sustained by being made ill from
the use of a certain cold cream sold to
her by the defendant.

.

ACTRESS GUEST OF ART CLUB

is

Charlie

Howe

left

Howe's Big Show.

of the overflow at the Square.

Casino this week.

for

Philadelphia

New York Monday
shoad of Sam

to go

new Broadway Theatre, formerly Daly's,
Saturday and Sunday nights to take care

He

is

billing

the

Ann Sutherland, as guest of the Art
Club last Friday afternoon, greeted Tagore, the Indian philosopher and poet,
who was

also

a guest.

December
FILM
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ACTOR BURNED, SUES

Janet Henry, a motion picture actress,
has brought Buit against the Thanhauser
Film Corporation, asking $25,000 damages.
She alleges she was burned and permanently disfigured in an explosion in the
company's studio Sept. 29, 1015.

CHICAGO GETS "FIXING SISTER"
Monday night inaugurated the last two
weeks of the engagement of "Fixing Sister"
at Maxine Elliott's Theatre.
After the
Hose here the play will open in Chicago.

Battimore,

Md.,

Dec.

2.

—Threats

by

the sheriff to bold up the performance of
Mascagni'8
"Iris"
unless
Edward A.
Bachelder and Mrs. Beatrice Bachelder
were paid $338.13 and $450 respectively,
claimed due them for unpaid salary, kept

the patrons of the Boston National Grand
Opera company waiting in the lobby until
after the time the performance was scheduled to begin. Max Rabiuoff,
the managing director, paid the
amount.

PROTECT

CUS EDWARDS' MOTHER DEAD
Mrs. Johanna Simon Edwards, mother

Gub Edwards and Leo Edwards, died
week at her home, 352 West One Hun-

last

dred and Seventeenth Street, from an attack of pneumonia.
Mrs. Edwards was
seventy-five years old.
She is survived by
ber bnsband and six sons and two daughters.

JANET BEECHERS PLAY NAMED
"A Woman of To-day" is the name of

NEW YORK CUPPER.

for

injuries

received

in

Mokboe,

La.,

NEW YORK

for Registration.

an

NAME
Address
we
in

Dec

—

5.

When you register a play or scenario that you intend to tubmit for reading to any producer,
will furnish a label to be attached to the original, showing that the same has been entered
The Curnt Registry Bureau. Get the idea?

WHEN
cele-

mem-

IN PHILADELPHIA STOP

AT

GENE

"Margaret

brated his sixty-first birthday anniversary
when the minstrels played here. Al G.
Field made a presentation speech and gave

Mr. Healy a token in behalf of the
bers of the company.

my

entitled

May.

NOW

61
John Healy

CLIPPER REGISTRY BUREAU:

Enclosed please find copy of

automobile accident while posing for pictures at Chatsworth Park, Southern Cali-

by James Forbes.
IS

Now Yert

ISM Broadway,

Date

:

—

the new play in which Janet Beecher will
play the principal role.
It is a comedy

JOHN HEALY

-

MOVIE ACTRESS GETS DAMAGES
San Francisco, Dec. 2. May Adams,
a "movie" actress' has been awarded $18
a week- until full recovery and $158 in
cash by the California State Accident
Commission

ORIGINATE.

The Registry Bureau,

considerably

fornia, last

WHAT YOU

THIS COL PON will be numbered and attached lo your material, and
certificate will b«
returned to you at an acknowledgment, and tor future reference. The contribution should be
signed plainly by the person or arm tending the tame, and should be endorsed by the stage
manager of the ahow or. of the house where the act is being used. Further acknowledgment
wl]l '** m *4> by the names and numbers being published.
Address your contributions to

.

of
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REGISTER YOUR ACT

SHERIFF HELD OPERA OPENING

N.

2*2

Fluhrer&Fluhrer

FRANKLIN
Next

Martell

SCORING WITH

ST.

MARGARET SHERIDAN.
European Plan.

FAY

and

Alvarez

Prop.

HARRY HASTINGS

to Geo. Sarlavagn's.

BIG

SHOW

"Always working, think your"

STARS OF THE BURLESQUE WORLD
AMY EVANS
IM
GEO. P. MURPHY
DONNA
«M<

"•SHERLOCK

SISTERS'",,

PRIMA

t

THE DAY

Best Sister Act in Burlesque
SIGNED WITH

Mr

Jacobs and Jermon Productions

BROADWAY

GEO. LEON

LYNNE CANTER

CORTELLI

With

BARNEY GERARD'S

FOLLIES OF

WITH

MONTE CARLO GIRLS
DOING DUTCH AND MAKING

GRACE

L

GOOD

PRIMA DONNA LEADS
ROSELAND GIRLS

2ND SEASON

UNDER MANAGEMENT

BLUTCH COOPER

ANDERSON

PRIMA DONNA
BOWERY BURLESQUERS
MANAGEMENT HURTIG * SEAMON

JIM McCABE
Doing Comedy

With

STONE

&

PILLARD

in

Seasons UU-17-1S-IS-2*

Ragdoll in Ragland Co.

TEDDY DUP0NT

GRACE LEWIS

Ingenue

STONE

With

&

Personality Prima

PILLARD

Donna

Ragdoll in Ragland Co.

UNION SQUARE STOCK

BOBBY BARRY

ALICE LAZAR

MAIDS OF AMERICA CO.

MAY McCORMACK
New

to Burlesque
-

Management

JACOBS AND JERMON

JEAN LEONARD
FEATURED

and Different

With

Ingenue, with

BEN KAHN'S UNION

SQ.

STOCK

FRED IRWIN'S BIG SHOW

Soubrette different from the others
Reengaged with New Show.

—Get Me 7
BELLES CO.

Burlesque
with

In

Playing Characters
WITH

SAM HOWE'S

JOE

BIG

SHOW

MARKS

JOB OPPENHElMKn..

Mno.iri

VIOLINIST

Season U1S-1»—Olio Featura, CHARMING
WIDOWS. Season HU- 17—Special
Feature, Broadway Bellaa.

LEN
DOLLY
WILLS and SOUTHERN
Straight

Part*— Jngenua

Character

Sea-

With

brette.

BROADWAY
BELLES CO.
OPEN FOR NEXT SEASON

BEN BARD
Straight

With

STONE

&

PILLARD

in

Ragdoll in Ragland Co.

r.

Bigger and Better Than Ever

JIM

With BEN KAHN'S

in

with

First Season

NORMA
BELL
Winning

BARTON
STAR

Success

.with

20TH CENTURY MAIDS

MAIDS OF AMERICA CO.

DOC DELL

JACK DUFFY

Eccentric Bat Different

Signed for 2 More Years with

Fred Irwin's Majestic*

BOB

TONY

-

"Alias" King Versatile
with

Molly Williams'

Own

Show.

ED.

Calvert, Shane and Bisland
Mirth,. Melody, Dance,

BILLY CARLTON

with the

HELLO GIRLS

MAIDS OF AMERICA CO.

German Comedian
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VAUDEVILLE
•
•
•
•
•
EDWIN
ARDEN
VAUDEVILLE

I

December

VAUDEVILLE

6,

1916

FEATURE ACTS

MARIE STODDARD
The "Bud Fisher" of Song

Max Hayes

Direction

RUTH

BARNEY

NOBLE NORTON

IN

.

A BREEZE FROM MUSICAL COMEDY
Direction IRVING COOPER
HUSH! BIT OF SCANDAL

KATHARINE DANA'S
FISHER FOLKS"

UNITED TIME

time: ^FOLEY-LETUREt"
big
REPRESENTATIVES KLEIN BROS.
"1MOOTRAL ADMIRALS"
WITH

MCR.

gene

1005 Pake* Theatro

MAX HART

Room 902

HUGHES

Ci

2S-

}

SMITH
.

P.

Th—tra

Bid,.

jo-paige

1004 Pakca Tnoatr.

Bid*.

PETE MACK

MAURICE

H.

Pakco Tb«i«

604 Pake* The.tr.

ROSE

-«-

Bid,.

c

High chJ. v»ud.J5."

VAUDEVILLE REPT.

CURTIS

SHATTUCKARTHUR
& GOLDEN

Ac.
Bid,.

FRED

NEW NOVELTY

MACK & EARL
Dkoctioa

EDW.

'Three

JERSEY.

S.
& PRODUCER

ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVE

DOLLY CONNOLLY

U. B.

<V

Solid

O.—BIG TIME

GRACE AND EDDIE

Direction

Buildin,

CLEVELAND

an M.rk.t St,

HARRY WEBER

CONLIN- PARKS

Bid,.

Pakeo Theatre

Bid,.,

Privat. Sec.

NORMAN MANWARINO

FLYING MISSILE EXPERTS
AND BOOMERANG THROWERS
Booked

S.
THE BEST
IN VAUDEVILLE
WANTS
NEWARK. NEW
PHONE
m, OtJw,
Suit,

VODEV1LLING

MAX HART

JAS.

HARRY FITZGERALD

W.

JO PAIGE SMITH

Direction

ANNA

Bid,.

JACK

STOKER- BIERBAUER
Room 902

KLEIN

Direction

1102 Pake* Theatro Bid,.

Pake. Thaatra

MARTA

KELLER

Pakco Th.atr.

1-

Kato Tham Cola,-

ANDREWS THE WONDER ACT

1001-1002 Pakco Thoatro Bid,.

JOHN
C. PEEBLES
GORMAN. ASSOCIATE
JOHN

Wo

Don't Stop Shoos.

Bid*.

MAX HAYES

VAUDEVILLE BROKER

3.-W.

TRULY

I'ikc.

vaudeville MGRS.

ALWAYS A HEADUNER

PEOPLE

TOE

PAUL DURAND

& PRODUCER

14

MAJUUtT

Little Pals

!>

THOS. FITZPATRICK

VICTOR

ADELE

FOSTER & FERGUSON
BEAU BRUMMEL
and

JOHN

C

the

DEBUTANTE

PEEBLES PRESENTS

WILLIAM SISTO
UNITED TTME

Pakeo Theatre

WANT

Bid,.

Lady divers for vaudeville act. working a^waya.
DUVR1E8, 35 S.
Dearborn St, Chicago.

8AM

Maurice

BRIERRE
Direction

»•>

ARTHUR

KING
KLEIN

mace

|

;

December

6,
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LOTTA CRABTREE INJURED

—

New Haven, Conn., Dec 0. Lotta
Crabtree was seriously injured when the
automobile in which ihe was riding collided with another machine near here. She
1* in the Elm City Hospital where she may
have to undergo an operation.
La order to «»o4d
1- tfai. Net, .

I that

mistakes and t»
be seat

POSTAL CARD moat

MMnim»W

the) •«-- IT wttdTtb.
to signed with your fyU
followed b T th«
.b~Ud
Use
Pleeaa aMOtfam the data (or number) *> the CUPPER

Hhybm

U

u

It

PRINT COPYRIGHT
To help those who
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which the

Gentlemen's List
Eury
Ban I

Aekanua,

Barb.

Adams,

Bryant stock Co.,

0.

H.

Altaian.

BE

Ardmnre.
Ainrr.

J.

Herbert

On.

Bender. J. P.
Bennett, J. Mot
Kllllnn, J.
J.

Bol*o. Hattt
Bamboldt. Jack

&

Ned

Brill.

groan,

Oeo.

V.

Brown, B. D.

Kalleojer.

, B.
Clifton. J. D.

Jaa

Donnelly, Jack
B«5. B. L.
Ednngton, Eire
yerrle. Jack
Flibman, Louie

Hamilton. OUla
HU1. Joe
Halar/. Beth
Harford. Jack
Hajee, Oeo. F.
Bane), Arthur

Era

Bencher,
Bennett,

Oar*. Merxurrlte

IL
Clement, Hartroaa

Eaxle.
dates.

Dixit
Ettts

Grace

Cobb,

MxaH.

Damnler.
DtsKso.

Ban

Ball

Edna

Cbnrr,

Qrace

W.

bm,
Lewis.

Carmen
Bar

Link,

H.

late
(4C doe)

Mb™.

F.

Ed

B.

BOB.

Bobert
Aonlnb,

Bio,

St.

B.

Trmlfvx,

ArlhtaT

Wallani,

Fred Emney, Tom For and Ella Retford
will have principal roles in the "Cinderella"
pantomime at the Opera House.
Alexandra Carlisle by Henry W. Savage
new comedy by Ernest Poole and Har-

for

riet

Ford.

t.

E.
~

WeodUl,
White, 0. K.
wrbno. Teener
Wolf*. Modal
Toekney. J. C. E.
Tom*. C. B.

Losu. Helen

ktra.lL

Beld.

Boewll. Helm T
Smith. B&f. rnr

Marttn, Iastta
QdJub, Utile
BeUL Helena

Vert,
Lanilnt.
Lewu. Pearl E.

An

new

entirely

Rtanler.

bill

Steele.

Dot
Orrtrooe

BILL

of plays is being

presented at the Portmanteau Theatre this
week. The new plays are Lord Dunsany'a

"The Golden Doom" ; "The Very Naked
Boy," a short interlude by Stewart Walker
and "The Lady of the Weeping Willow
Tree," a Japanese legendary play in three
acts.
Thursday afternoon a special performance of "The Gods of the Mountain"
will be given, and a children's performance
wiy hold down the boards Saturday morn-

Park.

Hegeman and Cranford Kent by

Alice

Fritz! Scheff for

"Husbands Guaranteed."

Joseph Gary and Dial and Aubrey by
Julia Arthur for "Seremonda."

SKATERS RETAINED AT HIPP
The forty-six European skaters appearing at the Hippodrome have had their eontracts renewed, and will be retained by the

Walton

TO DESIGN MODELS

RUTH CHATTERTON
and Company, loclndlns Brace lfeBa*. Is
"COME OUT OF THE KITCHEN"

ZIEGFELD WINS IN MYRTIL SUIT
was awarded $5,000 by

F. Zlegfeld, Jr.,

Supreme Court in his suit against the
father of Odette Myrtil, for broken con-

the
Jessie Allan is booked
liver

on the

Stoll,

Gul-

and Moss Tours.

tract.

Edith Randolph by Helen Freeman for
Nine O'Clock Theatre.

Georgia Lawrence by Selwyn
of Today."

&

Co. for

"A Woman
Beryl

for ••You're in Love."

COMEDY CLUB SHOW

Ann
Is

Cleaver by the Shuberts for "Such

FILM CONTROVERSY SETTLED
Makchesteb, N. H., Dec. 6.—The conamong

which
film

Players.

has

theatre

Garrick Theatre, London. It is reported
Mr. Woods has entered Into a contract to
star her.

KEITH THEATRE GROUND BROKEN

Rudolph Cameron for "Margery Daw."

Lloyd

to

Wright, a landscape gar-

dener.

been hanging
managers here

fire

has

flat

cents,

and those

In

the

rate of ten cents.

GURNEY WRITES ON STEVENSON
the Squire Trelawney

of "Treasure Island," has written a biography and appreciation of Bobert Louis

Stevenson.

One

chapter,

which

devoted
"Treasure Island" production.
illustrated,

is

Is

pro-

to

the

OOLDEM

I~

TORN TO THE RIGHT
By

BUaaTa. Bmltt aaa Has**!*.

a w rr /\
nv
RIAI.TO
*»
W
BB*

*tl

B'WAT * 4Ss BTBa-T
ContJnooee froa no™ aalL,
1S.2J,. «.„. 28-fto..

gg£

M.

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
IN

"THE MATBIMANIAC"
JEBKT

DtTFAU. vrjfCXHT BAIXKBTZK
Stent, Comedy end Incomparable

Bololitl. Topical

Blalto Orohaatra.

CORT

Wert

4Mb St.. nee* Haul

IS.

Bb. st (.jo. Mats. Was. B Bat. S.I*.
Moreeeo't treat tasawlas

Oilier

i

. DOWN
UPSTAIRS
* FANNY HATTOW
BY FREDERIC

&?

COHAN & HARRIS

Phone Bryant SS44
Mats. Wed. A Bat. •.».

OOHAM A RAIXIB

FIF.I1>

MINSTRELS

HAVE VISITORS

Coluhbub, Ohio, Dec. 2.— Mrs. Al G.
Mrs. Edward Conrad and Al G.
Conrad have arrived here from
8breveport having spent a month with
the Al G. Field Minstrels.
Field,

Field

A

REPUBLIC
M
Ere*. » .».

AHTHUK

JR.

Johneoi

WestiUM.

sts. Wsfl.

A

HOPJLLMB

or.

t

GOOD GRACIOUS ANN ABELLE
A
*. F.

New Play by Clare Bammor.

BTUTHS

PALACE
*
Broadway

4Ttb St.
Mat. Dally at S F. M.
IS. 50 and tee.

2S0O7*

SHOW

Bids

AdT*otnr* by

Fsrclcsl

Kvery Ilikt

GUILD TO GIVE

present

CAPTAIN KIDD,

Hein and others are making an

attempt to raise funds to help the mother
of Annie Buckley, the actress, who died
recently.
Mrs. Buckley, who is now seventy yean of age, is bedridden and without means of support

»1 *1.*0

MAUD ALLAH. wn.
* tlAIOIl

BOOK

WHITE. JACK WILSOB.
PONZELLO. kTILO. EH.

MET OE VOT *

CO.,

"Creation." Boh Albrlxht.
Five
of
OleVe,
Falaae

Vawi

Pictorial.

On Nor. 28 at the Rose Room of the
Aetor Hotel a mooting of the Actors'

BELASCO
DATID BELASCO

Guild of America was held for the purpose of arranging for the annual entertainment to be given at the Cohan and
Harris Theatre on Dec. 19. The Rev. Talbot J. Smith presided —

SEVEN CHANCES

Klaw

fifteen

W

8.20. Villi

JOHN

and

Fiaunt th* SeSHS's BOOeSS

area. t.30.

KNI0(11umi(fR

fusely

Jane Ware for "Rolling Stones."

SMITH

Ons Satstsatlal Euooea*

Lob Aitoixes, Dec. 6. Kirah Markham,
now playing the leading role in "Papa"
at the Little Theatre, was recently married

ETenlnaa M
~adne*day
and Satnraer at S.S0

THEATKB.

GAIETY

—

Providence, R. I., Dec 5. Ground for
the B. F. Keith theatre here was broken
last week.
Edwin Arden of the Actors'
Equity Association spoke.
City officials
end many prominent citizens and visitors
were present

been settled, those in the city proper having agreed to charge an admittance fee of

Edmund Gurney,

Zoe Baraett for "Nobody Home."

•

ten and

euburbs a

Life."

Eva Mae Francis by Famous

DEC. 26

house at No. 24 East Fortieth street, will
6, at the Garden Theatre.

troversy

Victor Moore by Klever Pictures, Inc.,
for a term of years.

fun for

Mabel McCane, who has appeared In
vaudeville with Joe Howard, is to be seen
In "The Girl From Giro's," now current under A. H. Woods's direction at the

The first performance of the Amateur
Comedy Club, which has acquired a dub
be beld December

Adams by Arthur Hammerstein,

will furnish the

the piece.

Silvio

Night."

Else Alder by Klaw & Erlanger for road
company of "Miss Springtime."

AM

M.aafere

I1BNBY MHJJCB pnsssts

ACTORS TO AID MRS. BUCKLEY
SHINN

«>

-

*

for the rest of the season.

Everett, Sbinn, artist, has been commisEmpire Producing Co., of
which Robert Campbell is manager, to
design the scenic models for "In For the

TBXATBX. B'WAT

Ryf

Doyle and Dixon

—

sioned by the

Florence Malone by Richard
Tally for "The Masquerader."

THE PLAY THAT PUTS

OCO.

8T B
*S«tir w,acohan's
BRLANOBB
KLAW

KIRAH MARJCHAM MARRIES

management

Ust*. Wed. and Bat. 2.20.

POLLYANNA
JOY INTO LIVING

lag,

Margaret Chaffee by David Belssco for
"The Boomerang," replacing Josephine

Y.

"Turn to the Right" Is to be burlesqued
In "The Century Girl." Elsie Janis, Sam
Bernard, Frank Tlnney, Harry Kelley, and

MABEL McCANE TO STAR

Marfan. Manrts

U Baue. Ulilan
Bab*
U
Joel*

OWEN DAVI8
typical Kexoaeo ca»t.

COLUMBIA
THEATRE
BW AY,
STREET. N.
DAVE MARION'S SHOW
HUDSON "SSST*

"TURN TO THE RIGHT" BURLESQUED

VhftSls

Less

Lynotta,

By
With a

Harry

Clair.

Tboarneao,

PORTMANTEAU CHANGES

Players Engaged

&kt

Bats. Beri H.
Branlon a Moore
Beany, Will

DRAMA UST

wish information
concerning copyrighted dramatic compositions, the Library of Congress has ordered
printed a limited edition of copyrighted
dramas which will contain the titles of
about 60,000 recorded from 1S70 to the
end of 1915.

Ust

Wfc

H.

MUtan

Jonea,

L

Psnl. o. M.
Palmer. Loo
Oeo. H.
Blnaldo, Brace
Bar, Jar
Bex. Oeo.

Aerial

Kramer.

Dehor. Dorothy
KUlnf. Nell

Cbrtelyoo.

Victoria

Brown, Marjori*
Buck. Bonnie
Carriel*. Mia)

H.

Lroeh.

LatUas'
AUunpe, Ln>
Binjett. Die Hay

w.

B-

Basso

H.

J.

y.

=e.

Latter*.

Hawk. Barl

V.

Koib.

Uonjo. Harry
le Boy, Talma *

John W.

Hurtle.

Huntley.

Fletrotr.

Mike

A. D.
Perey

.

Kilbride.

Oame, WlUb)
Btbno, Ja*.
n.

i.

H.

I

Bobert

mill*,

Hvau
C

Asm,

VMas

C.

Connolly Ttiree
Connor, 8. E.
Dennis, Bert

d* roRst,

J.

Lrooj, T. F.
Marlon. Jim
MarUll, Fred
JaarUae. Frank
McDonald. Qua
McLean. DelM
McShane, Jack
McQuesiu. John
MltxU, saa
Miller. Fred P.
Monroe.
Che*.
MoBtar.
Baa

Pete

HMaVill.
Joaeph.

Guy. Arthur
GJaJenv, Ja*.

GUarow,

Melrln

John D.

Betas.

Albert

Jack

OUaoo, A. W.

Flyiin,

T.

Billy

Bash.

KENDALL

MILE-A-MINUTE

47th

art pat

.

letter

VsTtTITsaat «th St., nr B'war. Ses. at
BjBB-.Sj1J1W1
i.ro.
Mala. Thar*. * Bat. BJ«.
OLXVTX, MOBOBCo" preaeata the new oomedr

A

QiJSS
DAVID
WARFIELD
kU wwUroewuo
A

BATXD BTXASOO

In

ssta

eneeata

FlTINCF
BjSigintjBj

A. H.

4M

St. Bra. at S

Mat*. Werl. * Sat.
se eees t*

WOOD*

IB

HIPPODROME
M ANiOEMB-ST CHABLBB3 D1IJJN0HAM

SHOW"

••THE BIG

BTAOKD BY

B. H.

BCRNSIDB

I

aAUJCT

PAVLOWA
NOVBXT1BB
I

MINSTBHLS

100

ISOO FBOfXSl
1
I
World's Mcswat abow at loweet prleee.

SSeSSSS

W

BaT*lt

BOX OOOPXB. etlOBTTE'S
BPABKLrSO COMZDT

With the IneomDaraM*
KtW inB
MAMMOTH

THE MUSIC MASTER
THHATan.

a

present*

Nlckts at A1B; Mat. every day, 2.16.

Set.S.»
MsBsger*
V

ErlsBFev

M*"!*! Tll'o'ra.

Sfi

NEW AMSTERDAM „,
KLAW A
BXAW

kmLANOBlB'B
aTBLANOMB'B

« ti .ii. Wata.l!iA
Unrtraiied
Unrtraiiefl MsBtrel
Irel

Comedy SDCcees

M—

CHEATING CHEATERS MISS SPRINGTIME
Mode
By

MAT MAKCIN

by Kalm«n

Book by Boltaa.
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December
Ben Welch's

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL

St
— Gaiety.
11-16.

1916

6.

Louis. 4-9: Colum-

bia, Chicago,

Bon T ons—-Star and Garter,

_
Chicago,
#

4-9

Gaiety. Detroit 11-10.
_ _ mm
Bostonians Baatable. Syracuse. N. Y.. 4-6:
Lumbers, Utlca, 7-9; Gaiety, Montreal.
Can., 11-16.
„.
Bowery Burlesqacrs Cohen's, Ncwburg. N.
Y., 4-6
Cohen's, Poughkeepgie, 7-8 ; Miner 8. Bronx, New York, 11-16.
Burlesque Review Hurtjg A Seamen's, New
York, N. Y. 4-0 ; Orphcum, Paterson, N.

—

Routes Must Reach This Office Not Later

Than Saturday

—

A Diss, Geo.— Buffalo, N. Y__ 4-9.
and the Girl" Wis, Harris, Jr., mgr.)
Academy,
Baltimore,
4-9 ;
Montauk,
Brooklyn, 11-10.
Bernhardt. Sarah Empire. New York, 4-23.
"Big Show, The" (Chas. B. Dillingham,
mgr.)— Hip., New York, Indef.
"Ben Hue" Manhattan O. H, New York,
IndeL
••Boomerang, The" (David Belasco, mgr.)
Powers', Chicago, indef.
"Blue Paradise, The" The Shnberts, mgrs.1
Chicago, Chicago, lndef.
"Broadway After Dark" (National Prod. Co..
Inc, mgrs.)
Wellston, O., 7
Logan, 6
Athens, 9; Lancaster, 11; Glonster, 12:
Wilmington, 13; Springfield. 15; Marion.

—

<

—

—

—

—

—

—

16.
Collier,

Win.

;

H.

(H.

Frazee,

mgr.)

— Long-

New York, lndef.
"Cheating Cheaters" (A. H. Woods, mgr.)
Eltlnge, New York, indef.
"Come Oat of the Kitchen" (Klaw A Brlanger A Henry Miller, mgrs.) —Coban'a.
New York, Indef.
"Centory Girl, The"— Century, New York,
Indef.
"Capt. KIdd, Jr." (Cohan A Harris, men.) —
Cohan * Harris. New York, indef.
acre.

"Common

with John Mason
—1816"
Toronto. Can,
(Cohan

Clay,"

-

Woods, mgr.)
"CoUnn Revue

—

H.

(A.

4-0.

A

Harris,

mgrs.)
Baltimore, Md„ 4-9; Washington.
•
'
D. C, 11-16.
"Canary Cottage" (Oliver Morosco, mgr.)
AlTiD, Pittsburgh, 4-0.
"Cinderella
Man, The" (Oliver Morosco.

mgr.)

Dunn.

—Emma
Wilbur, Boston,
(Lee

Indef.

—

:

;

—

Washington.

tional,

Baker

4-0.

—

(Henry W. Savage, mgr.)

City,

6:

Ore..

Welier.

Idaho.

7:

12
American
,2' U.» Twln FalIa
S°!f
rn.ll*. 13: Pocstello. 14; Logan. Utah. 18:
:

•

=

'

Hrlgham, HI.
"Experience"
(Elliott.
Comstock
mgrs.)
Adelpbla. Pblla. Indef.
"Experience"
(Elliott.
Comstock

—

mgrs.)—Grand Rapids,

Oest

Mich., 7-10.
York, lndef.
Blockstone, Chicago, lndef.

Elsie

—

"Fair and Warmer" (Selwyn
Cort,

Geat

Wm.— Booth. New

Foversham.

Ktnmon,

A
A

Chicago,

A

Co.. mgrs.)

lndef.

—
—

"Knlr and Warmer" (Selwyn A Co., mgrs
Pittsburgh, 4-0
Shubert Bklyn., 11-16.
Freckles," Eastern Co. (Broadway Amuse.
Norwich.
6; Hamilton.
)

:

to. mgrs.)—

N. Y.,
7: Cooperstown. 8: Walton, 9; Delhi, 11;
Deposit. 12: Montrose, 13: Tunkhannock
__i* :..Honesdale, 15: E. Stroudsburg, 10.
Freckles,' Western Co. (Broadway Amuae.
Co. mgrs.)—Crawford, Neb., 6; narrlaon,
:
DouBlaa. . T°a. 8: CaBper. O: Worlandl
!,

w

&£>&
—

&r *
Southern
ba

"1-recklee,"
Co., mgrs.)

League,

Worth.

Co.

l3:

^

eu* 14:

(Broadway Amuse.

Palestine, Tex., 6; Bryan. 78; Mexico. 9: Dallas. 11 ; Ft
12; Dublin. 13: Comanche. 14-

Brownwood. IS
"Uood Gracious

:

San Angelo,
Annabelle

16.

(Arthur

Hop

R ?.P.0Dl ' c- N<«* Tor", indef.
»«2S"v5^'br:
"Girl
From Braxir
(The Sbuberta, mgrs.i
'
Toronto. Can.. 4-0.
" *
•t:o To It"
(Comstock A Gest, mgrs.)

..HUft
town.

tu

m

—

9: Monongahela. 11; TarenIrw 'n. 14: Clearfield. 15.

Pa-.

^ 3J

Without a Chance." Western Co. (RobSherman, mgr.) St. Joseph, Mo., 6;
Leon, la. 7; Clarlnda, 8: Osceola. 0;
Oskaioosn. 10: Keoson.ua. 12: Fnrroln-'tou
3:
, P* ,,0>
I4 : Kewanee, III.. 16.
. .
.
JS
t*' r
Wbo Smiles, The" E. J. Hall mgr.)
U
Greenville. S. C. 6; Charlotte. N. C, 7
Spartanburg. 8: Ashevllle. 0: Knoxville
na-s J J :. Chattanooga, 12 ; Murfreesboro.
7S
13 ; Nashville.
14 ; Paris. Paducah. Ky.. 10.
Hodge, Wm. (The Shnberts, mgrs.)— MaxIne Elliott. New York. Indef.
Hitchcock, Raymond Tremont. Boston, ln.

.

—

.'.

—

—

def.

Holmes, Taylor— Majestic, Boston,

Held.

Anna

—

Casino,
Mltxl (Henry
troit.
Mich.. 4-9:

llajoa.

8o.
ledo.

Bend,
O..

Ind..

15-16.

New

4.

York, lndef.

lndef.

—

W. Savage, mgr.) DeGrand Rapids. 11-1213
Ft. Wayne, 14 : To;

"Her Soldier Boy" (The Shnberts, mgrs.)—
Astor, New York. 4. Indef.
Tier Market Value" (A. H. Woods, mgr.)—
Olympic, Chicago, Indef.
"flip Hip Ilooray"
(Chas B. Dillingham,
mgr.)
Boston. O. H.. Boston, Indef.
"IIlt-the-Trall
HoUtday," with Fred NIblo
(i^han A Harris, mgrs.) Garrtck, Phils.,

—

—

"int-the-Tran Holllday," Western Co. (Cohan
4 Harris, mgrs.> Tula*. Oklo. 6: Bartleavllle. 7: Wlngtleld. 8: Wichita. 9.
"House of Glass, The," with Mary Ryan

—

——
—
— —

Academy Players

HaverhilL Mass., lndef.
Alcazar Players San Francisco, lndef.
American Players Spokane, Wash, lndef.
Academy Players— Halifax. N. 8. Can. lndef.
Auditorium Players Maiden, Mass., indef.
All Star Stock New Bedford, Mass., lndef.
Angell Stock (Joe Angel 1, mgr.)
Park, Pittsburgh, Indefji
Angell Stock No. 2 (Ike Jutras, mgr )
Sbarpsburg, Pa. IndeL
A ngell's Comedians (Blllle O. Angelo, mgr.)

—

mgra.)
Kingston, N. Y., 6; Pougnkeepsie,
7 ; Key port. N. J., 8 ; Sbamokln. Pa., 9
Towuoda, 11 : Sayre. 12 : Owego. N. Y.. 13
Susquehanna. Pa., 14 ; Wellsboro, 15
Blossburg, 18.
"It Pays to Advertise," Eastern Co. (Cohan
A Harris, mgrs.) Anderson, Ind. 6; Vlocennes, 7 ; Owensboro, Ky. 8
Paducah. 9.
"It Pays to Advertise." Western Co. (Cohan
A Harrla. mgrs.) Astoria, Ore., 6; Port-

—

;

land, 7-8.

—
Austin,

Boonevllle, Ark. 4-9..
Mildred, Stock— Birmingham,

"Justice" (John D. Williams, mgr.)
"Just a Woman" Buffalo. N. Y. 4-9.
"Katlnka" (Arthur Hammersteln, mgr.)

—

Chicago, lndef,

Qarrlck,

Lexington,

;

18

;

Coburn-Pearson

Coxad,

Cornell-Price Players

—

"Man Who Came Back"

— Playhouse,

mgr.)

York,, indef.

Ethel.. M. C. Co. (L.
mar.)— Greenville, Tex., 4-0.

Cnn., lndef.

and the
—Aurora,

4-8;

Hammond,

to Order" (Castle Prod. Co.. Inc.
Clifton Forge, Va., 0; Lexington,
Lynchburg, 9.
"Onr Little Wife," with Margaret IUIngton.
(Selwyn A Co., mgrs.) Harris, New York,

—

Ind.,

)

—

St.

ln-

def.

—

:

Hill.

J..

;

Wnltcr Knight, mgr.)— Little,
lndef.

4-9.

New York,
A Geo. C

Del.,

—

—

Logsdon, Oily, 8tock Lancaster, Pa. indef.
Morosco Stock Los Angeles, Indef.
Mozart Players (Jay Packard, mgr.) Elmlra,
--

—

N.

—

Indef.

Morrill

—Elizabeth.
Fergus
10-16.

mgr.j

Norfolk, Va. 6-7 : Richmond, 8-9 ; Colonial,
Boston. 11-Jan. 6.
Chances" (David Belasco, mgr.)
Belasco, New York, lndef.
"So Long I.etty" (Oliver Morosco, mgr.)
Shubert. New York, Indef.
"Show of Wonders, The" (The Shuberts,
mgrs.)
Winter Garden, New York, lndef.
"Sunny South" (J. C. Rockwell, mgr.)
Wilmington. O.. 7 ; I^banon. 8 : Xenln.
;
Arcanum. 11 ; Paulding, 12 ; Van Wert,

Stock

Falls,

Inc.,

indef.

Ornhcum Players
.Oliver,

—

—

—

Majesties—Gaiety. Boston.. '4-9: Grand. Hart4-9

_

„

—_

11-16.

.

—

;

—

—

—

—

—

—

Mo. 11-10.

Brooklyn, 4-9; Empire.
— Casino.
11-16.
Newark, N.
,
4Spiegel's Revue— Empire, Hoboken, N.
People's, Philadelphia, 11-16.

Some Show

J..

J.,

9

—

;

Waterbury.
Jacques.
Widows
Conn. 4-9 Cohen's, Newbnrtr, N. Y. IlCohen's, Poughkeepsle. N. Y. 11-16.
ls
Star and Garter Casino, Philadelphia, 4-9;
liurttg A Senmon'e, New York. 11 10.
Step Lively Girls Boston, 4-9 ; Columbia.
New York, 11-16.
Twentieth Century Maids— Lyric. Dayton, 0.
4-9; wlympla, Cincinnati, 11-10.
Watson's Beef Truat Corinthian, Rochester,
N. Y., 4-0-; Baatable. Syracuse, 11-18.
Sporting

:

—

;

—

—

PHILADELPHIA
New

via

Jersey Central

EVERY HOUR ON THE HOUR
.

.From Liberty St, 7 A. M. to It P.
and at Midnight with Sleepers

M

MINUTES OP THE HOUR
From W. ad St
YOUR WATCH IS YOUR TIME TABLE
II

—

—

Consult P.
Mas

lndef.

W. HEROY,

E.

P.

Agoni

NEW YORK

BROADWAY.

—

—

4-9; Cooua Bluff, Neb. 11-16.
Spponer, Cecil, Stock Lawrence,

16.

The" (Walker A Stevens, mgrs.)
Chattanooga, Tcnn. 6 ; Knoxvllle, 7 ; Nashville,
8-9
New Decatur, Ala. 11 ; Atlanta, (in., 12-13 : Annlston. Ala.. 14 : Jackson, Miss. 16
Vlcksburg, 16.
"Some Baby" (Fred A. Hayward, mgr.)
Appleton, Wis. 6 ; Janesvllle, 7 ; Mineral
Point. 8; Madison. 9.
Taylor, Lnurette (Klaw A Erlanger A Geo.
Globe. New York, Indef.
C. Tyler, mgrs.)
Tree, Sir Herbert
Illinois, Chicago, indef.
•Turn to the Right" (Smith A Golden mgrs.)
-Gaiety, New York, lndef.
"Treasure Island" (Chas. Hopkins, mgr.)
Punch A Jndy. New York, lndef.
The 13th Chair"— Forty-eighth Street, New
York, lndef.
"Twin Beds" (A. S. Stern A Co.. mgra.)
BeUIncham. Wash. 6 Everett, 7 : Tacoma,

Conn.

.
Big Show Columbia, New York.
Casino, Brooklyn, 11-16.
Merry Rounders Gaiety. Washington, D. C.
4-9 ; Gaiety, Pittaburgh, 11-16.
Omaha, Neb. 4Maidens
Gaiety.
Midnight
9 : open, 11-16 ; Geity, Kaniaa City. 18-28.
Million Dollar Dolls Empire, Toledo, Obte,
4-9; Lyric. Dayton, 11-18.
Mollle Wllllama' Show Colonial, Providence.
R. I. 4-9 : Boston. 11.16.
.
_
New York Girls— Empire, Albany, N. Y., 49 ; Boston, 11-16.
"Puss Pass1 '—Gaiety, Kansas City, 4-9;
Gaiety. St Louis. 9-1 B.
'T.ag Doll in Ragland" Palace, Baltimore,
4-9 ; Gaiety, Washington, D. C, 11-16.
Brooklyn.
4-0;
Empire.
Girls
Roseland
Park, Bridgeport 14-16.
Rose Sydell London Belles— Gaiety, Detroit
4-9; Gaiety, Toronto, Ont, 14-16.
Show Columbia. Chicago. 4-9:
Sirtman's
Berchel. Des Moines.. Iowa, 10-12.
Sightseers Open, 4-9; Gaiety, Kansas City,

Marion's

(Chas. A. Morrill,

Sioux City, la. lndef.
rark Opera Co. Park, St Louis, lndef.
Players Stock— Players, St Louis, indef.
Rae, Ida Weston, Rep. Co. Sterling, Colo.

•Serenade,

—

;

Corinthian, Rochester, N. Y. 11-16.
People's Philadelphia. 4Palace, Baltimore, 11-16.
;

Maids of American

Minn. 3-9; Wlllmar,

111.

4-9;

—

•

mgr.)

Reading, Pa. lndef.
Players (Harry J. Wallace,

Otis.

mgr.)— Oak Park,
Stock—

Princess

4-0;

—

—

—

Nestell
lestell

New

Hastings Show— Park, Bridgeport. Conn., 70: Colonial. Providence. R. L, 11-16.
"Hello, New York" Olympic, Cincinnati, 40; Star and Garter, Chicago. 11-16.
Montreal,
Gaiety,
Girls
HIp-Hip-Hooray
Canada. 4-9; Empire. Albany, N. Y., 11-16.
Howe's Kissing Girls— Empire, Newark, N.
J. 4-0: Casino. Philadelphia. 11-16.
Irwin's Big Show Grand, Hartford, Conn.,
Jacques, Waterbury, Conn., 11-16.
4-9
Liberty Girls Gaiety, Buffalo, N. Y., 4-9;

National Stock (F. K. Cole, mgr.)
Minneapolis,_ indef.
Players Jefferson City. Mo., lndef.
Northampton Players Northampton, Mass.,

"Seven

—

def.

Dreadnaught

Bal's

Mass.. ln-

—

Shubert Stock Milwaukee, lndef.
Shubert Stock— St Paul, lndef.
Somervlllc
Theatre
Players
Somervllle,

;

:

—

Mass.

Indef.

Selby Mus. Stock (Art L. Selby, mgr.)
Terre Haute, Ind. lndef.
St Clair, Winifred. Stock (Earl Slpe, mgr.)
Patereon, N. J., indef.
Strand Stock— Mobile. Ala. Indef.
Shubert- Williams Stock Waltham, Mass.- In-

—

—

—

—
—Ft Players
Wayne, Ind. IndeL
(Jim Hammond,
— New London,
Conn,
(F. Mack, mgr.)
Tulsa, Okla.
Wilkes Players—
Wash,
Wilkes Players— Salt Lake
Dtah. IndeL
Wallace, Chester, Plsyers—Sharon,

—

def.

Temple Stock

Turner-Hammond
mgr.)

lndef.

Van Dyke A Eaton Stock
lndef.
Seattle,

;

lndef.

City.

S-9: Seattle. 10-16.

Down"

(Oliver Morosco, mgr.)

Pa.,

Cort. New York, lndef.
"Uncle Tom's Cabin" (Wm. Kibble, mgr.)
Rochester, Minn. 6 Austin, 7 Albert Lea.
8: Mankato, 0: MltcheU. 8. D. 11-12;
Sioux Falls. 13 r Sioux City, la.. 14-16.
"Very Good Eddie" (Marbury, Comstock Co.
mgrs.)
Plymouth, Boston, lndef.
Washington Sq. Players Comedy, New York.
:

def.
lndef.

— Sioux

Players

City,

In-

la^

—Yonkers, N. Y„
season.
Wlllls-Wood Stock— Kansas City, Mo.
Wadsworth Stock—Manchester, N. H.
Williams. Ed. Stock —Omaha. Neb.

;

i

Warburton Stock

4-9, closes

lndef.
lndef.
indef.

—

Wilcox Stock—Mt Vernon, N. Y. 4-9.
Wight Bros.. Theatre Co. (Hflllard Wight,
mgr.)
Button. Neb. '4-9; Seward, 11-16.

David

(David Belasco, mgr-)
Knickerbocker, New York, lndef.
Wilson, Al. H. (Sidney R. Ellis, mgr.)—
Dotban. Ala. 6: Montgomery. 7: Birmingham, 8-9 ; Atlanta, Ga., 11 ; MlHedgevllle,
12: Augusta. 13: Aiken. S. C. 14.: Saunnab. Ga.. 15: Charleston, S. C..16.
"When Dreams Come True (Coutts A Tennis, mgrs.)
Burlington, N. J. 6; Bridgeton, 7; Vlneland, 8; Trenton, 9.

Morgan,

Wallace,

Indef.

—

Y.

Maxwell Players (Joe Maxwell,
"
Newark, N. J., Indef.

—

—

—
—

def.

Providence, R. I., 11-16.
Skinner, Otis (Cbaa. Frobman. Inc., mgrs.)

Wnrfleid,

Conn.

15-16.

Hose (Chas. Prohman. Inc., mgr.)
Grand. Cincinnati, 4-0; Louisville, Ky. 1113: Bloomlngton, Ind. 14; Terre Haute.
15: Decatur, ill., 16.
Sanderson-Brlan-Cawthorn Co. (Chas. Frohman. Inc. mgrs.) Colonial, Boston, 4-9

—

Stock—-Bridgeport.

lndef.

Stnhl.

"Upstairs nnd

Ky-„ ln-

Lorcb, Theo. 8tock— Phoenix, Ariz., lndef.
Lewis-Oliver Players Falrmount, N. C, ln-

The" Memphis, Tenn. 4-6.
"Robinson Crusoe. Jr." (The Shubert*. mgrs.)

—Albany, N. Y„

Theatre

Lyric

—

ton, 4-0.
"Princess Pat.

—Covington,

Wanda, Players

i.udiow,
def.

(Klaw A Erlanger
Tyler, mgr.)
Hudson, New York, lndef.
'Passing Show of 1916'* Betasco, Washing"Pollyanna"

lndef.

Hathaway Players

lndef.
Post, Gny Bates (Richard Walton Tully,
mgr.)
Lyric. Cincinnati, 8-9.
1'nttnn. W. B. (Frank B. Smith, mgr.)
Clarlnda, la.
Shenandoah, 7 ; Red Oak.
;
Atlantic, 9
8
Guthrie Center, 11 ; Adel,
12: Redneld. 13: Boone. 14 : Cambridge, 15.
"Pierrot the Prodigal" (Winthrop Ames nnd

—

—

—

— —
—
— Brockton. Mass., mgr
Indef.
Hippodrome Players (Dave Hellman, ^^
Fairmont W. Va., indef.
Imperial Stock — Imperial,
Louts, lndef.
Jewett, Henry, Players—Copley, Boston,
Keith's Hudson Theatre Stock— Union
N.
Indef.
Kelly Bros. Stock — Lansing, Mich, lndef.
Knickerbocker Stock (Geo. Barbler, mgr.)
Knickerbocker. Phlla. indef.
Klark. Gladys, Stock — Amesbury. Mans.,
Lawrence,
Stock — San Francisco. Indef.

Shop Girl" (Geo.

III.

—

Fifth Ave. Stock (Jacques E. Horn, mgr.)
Fifth Ave. Bklyn. lndef.
Fleming, Alice, Stock Portland, Ore. lndef.
Hyperion Players New Haven, Conn, lndef.
Hlmmcleln
Associate
Players Evansvllle,

Ind., 7.

mgrs.)

—
——

;

Emerson Players Lowell, Mass., lndef.
Empire Players Salem, Mass., lndef.

Apache. 16.

8;

Desmond,

(Adam W. Friend, mar.)
N. Y„ 6 Andover, 7-0.
Elsmere Stock Elsmere. Bronx, lndef.
Eckuardt,
Oliver,
Players Begins,
Sask.

Davis, Walter. Stock
Dansvllle,

—

KUmt, mgr.)

Mll-

—

Desmond,

—

"Maid

4-9;

4-16.

—

—

.

—

11-16.
Miner's Bronx,
Follies of the Day
York. 4-9 : Empire. Brooklyn, 11-16.
Globe Trotters— Star, Cleveland, Ohio,
..Empire. Toledo. Ohio. 11-16.
Golden Crooks Gaiety, Toronto, Ont,
11-16.
Buffalo,
Gaiety,
J.,

ford,

O.

Stock Denver, lndef.
Stock (Ed. Dublnaky, mgr.)
St.
Joseph, Mo., lndef.
Dally, Ted, Stock
Hutchinson, Kan., Indef.
Demlng, Lawrence, Stock GreybulL Wyo.,

Dublnaky

A

"Millionaire's Son

Hill,

—

Denham

Erlanger, mgrs.)
New Amsterdam, New York, indef.
"Margery Daw" (John Cort, mgr.) Princess,
New York. 4, Indef.
"Mutt and Jeffs Wedding." No. S Co. (Harry
Hill, mgr.)
Terre Haute. Ind. 0.
"Montana" (Bankson A Morris, mgrs.)
Okeene, Oklo.. 6
Watongo, 7 1 Geary, 8
Hydro, 0: Weatherford, 11; Clinton. 12;
Cordell, 1 3 ; Anadarko, 14 ; Carnegie. IB

—

—Canal Dover,
Md.,

Columbia Stock— Snow
ford, DeL. 11-16.

(Wm. A. Brady,

New

Minn,

St.

lndef.

14; Sterling, Colo. 15; Sidney, Neb. 16.
"Little Cafe. The" (Philip H. Nlven, mgr.)
Yonngstown, O. 6 ; New Castle, Fa., 7
Alliance, O., 8; Marlon. 9: Akron. 11;
Canton. 12: Mansfield. 13; Zanesville. 14;
Marietta, 15; Farkersburg, 16.
Mantell. Robert—Albany. N. Y. 4-9.

"Miss Springtime" (Klaw

—
— Portsmouth,Cloud.
O. lndef.
Players—

def.

Broadway Players

:

12

Ala.,

—

Burbank Players Los Angeles, inlef.
Bryant, Marguerite, Players^-Plttaburgb, ln-

—

Kearney,

^^

indef.

M. C. Co.— Merlden, Conn., 4-9.
Broadway Players Spooner, Bronx, NT. Y_
lndef.
Balnbrldge Players— Minneapolis, lndef.

tional Prod. Co., Inc. mgrs.)
Beatrice,
Neb., 6 : Fremont. 7 : Columbus, 8
Central City, 9 ; Grand Island, 10 ; Hastings,
;

•

Allen, Billy,

—

"Katlnka" (Arthur Hammersteln, mgr.)
Newark, N. J. 4-9.
"Little Peggy O'Moore," Eastern Co.
(Na-

11

—

.

—

—
.

;

Permanent and Traveling

—

6 Harris, mgrs.) New Orleans, 3-9.
"Human Soul, The" (Scbwenk A Murray,

13; Ottawa, 14; Nevada, 15; LondohvUle,

—

Chicago, lndef.
"Girl Without a Chance." Eastern Co. (Robert 8hennan. mgr.)
Cumberland. Md.. 6:
Piedmont. W. Va., 7; Davis, 8; Union.^
"Girl
ert

STOCK "AND REPERTOIRE ROUTES

Chicago.

:

—

Kugel. mgr.)
Tblrtynlnto Street, Now York. Indef.
Daly, Arnold
(Henry B. Harris Eitate,
mgrs.1
Fulton, New York. 6, lndef.
Dltrlchateln, Leo (Cohan A Harris, mgrs.)
Park So., Boston, lndef.
Drew, John (John D. Williams, mgr.)
Criterion, New York, lndef.
"Don-t Tell My Wife" (Miles Berry, mgr.)
P"MS t,> Neb- 6 1 Laos Pine. 7 Ainsworth.
8 : Valentine,
Cody. 10 ; Gordon, 11
RnshvUle. 12: Chsdron. 13: Hot Springs.
S. Dak. 14; Bspld City, 15; Lead, 16.
Kiting!, Julian (A. H. Woods, mgr.)
Na-

•Ercrywoman"

—Grand,

"House of Glass, The," Western Co. (Cohan

—

Abarbanell, Una (John Cort, mgr.)
Fortyfourth Street. New York, IndeL
A born Opera Co. Park, New York, until
Jan. 27.

Anns

(Cohan & Harris, mgrs.)

—

BURLESQUE
.

—Omaha.
BercheL
—Gaiety,Gaiety,Pittsburgh,
Star. Cleveland, Ohio,

Moines, Iowa, 3-0

Behman

Dea

11-18.
4-9;.

;

Show

11-16.

Inch,
inch.

til
.

M U

IS Inch..

1AM

inch..

34 inch.

41 inch.

WILLIAM BAL COMPANY
145 W. 45th SL, N. Y. 4 W. 22d St, N. Y.

Columbia Wheel

Al Reeves' Big Beauty Show

AT SUBMARINE PRICES

»
c

"

NEW

CIRCULAR

NOW READY

Mall Ordera FUled Same Day Received
*T> Deposit Required

;
;

:

December

Anuriaa

Thoroughbreds

—

Americans Blnuhomton, N.
wich, 6; Niagara Falls, N.

Y-,

Y..

—

4-6; Nor7-0; Star.

Buckingham. Louisville, Ky.. 11-16.
U. 8. Beauties— Cadillac, Detroit Mich.. 4-9
open, 11-18; Englewood, Chicago, 18-23

Toronto, Ont., 11-16.

—

Penn

—

Branty. Youth and Folly Olympic. New
York. 4-9 ; Majestic, Bcranton, Fa.. 11-10.
Big Review of 1917 Empire. Cleveland,
4-9: Erie, Pa. 11-12; Ashtabula. O., 18:
Park. Yoanntown. O.. 14-18.
Broadway Belles Gaiety. Philadelphia, 4-9
Camden, N. J.. 11-18 : Trenton, 14-16.
Cabaret Girls—Gaiety, Brooklyn, N. Y- 4-9;
Academy, Jersey City, N. J„ 14-16
Charming Widows— Gaiety, Baltimore. 4-9:
Trocadero. Philadelphia, 14-16.

LOEW AND PANTAGES

Circuit

Opera House, Newcastle. Pa.. Monday.
Cambria. Johnstown, Tuesday.
Mishler, Altoona, Wednesday.
Orphenm, Harrison rg, Thursday.
Orpbeum. York, Friday.
Academy, Reading, Saturday.

—

—

COMPANIES

IN

FRANK BOHM, Inc.
MARK LEVY

—

—

Follies of Pleasure
Majestic. Bcranton. Pa..
4.9- Gaiety, Brooklyn. 11-18.
Academy, Jersey City, n. J4-9; Gaiety, Philadelphia. 11-lft.
Frolics of 1916—-Gaiety. Ullwanksa, Wls^ 49; Gaiety. Minneapolis. 11-16.
Cilnjter Glrfa—Gaiety, Chicago, 4-9; Majestic,
Indianapolis, 11-16.
Girls from Joyland
Amsterdam, N. Y„ 4-8;

—

LOUIS PINCUS
CHAS. J. FITZPATRICK
THE WESLEY OFFICE

ft

vs.,

—

—

Chicago, indef,
win, nigra.)
Soladar.
Chas- ft Brink ley Girls
Wilmington. N. C, 4-9 ; KInston,
Goldsboro. 14-18.

national. Niagara Falls. 14-16.
Girls from the Follies
Savoy. Hamilton.
Can., 4-0; Cadillac, Detroit, 11-16.
Pan],

—

Glrla
Greenville, 8.

Minn.. 4-9
11-16; Century, Kansas City, 18-28.
HeUo Girls—Trocadero. Philadelphia, 4-9:
Olympic. New York. 11-16.
Hello Paris— Standard. St Loots. Mo.. 4-9;
Terre Hante, ind., 10: lay-off, 11-16;
Gaiety. Chicago, 18-28.
High Life Glrla— Newark. O.. 4: ZanearUle,
0„ 0; Canton, 6; Akron, 7-9; Empire,
Cleveland, 0., 11-16.
lay-off,

Rocky
—11-18

Walker, Musical

W. Va-

Newman,

(Dave

Tabarln

Grown Up Babies— 8tar, St

C,
ft

Vaudcrrille

mgr.)

4-9.

Lady Minstrels— BlueSeld.

Va_

4-0: Danville.

11-18.

EDWARD
10 Sex La Sail*

S.

Coarts

—

The
pinipiiir'

1

.M,;i^!'i|inni

;

4-9; Rnglewood.
Gaiety. Milwaukee, 11-16.

when she has to use an ordinary typeeven for a few minutes, that she really apThe noise is a shock
and she wonders how she ever got along with it
before.
She is anxious to return to her "Silent
Smith" and never to -change.
This wonderful machine has all the convenwriter,

successful partsble Carry TJs All en tha
market. And the greatest money maker In the
amusement world, write for facts and fhjursi.
C. W. PARKER, Leavenworth. Kas.
Or H. B. Tyler, tth floor, Bssssmsr Bolldlns, Pitts»nnb. Pa. Ohaa. McDonald, Boom 6. 1004 Broadway, How York City.

The only

Chicago,

preciates the difference.

iences needed, including variable line spacer

B.F. Keith's Circuit of Theatres
A.

PAUL KEITH. FYssU— t,

Smith" Operator

It is

September

11-16

"Silent

never wants to change.

Record Breakers— Howard. Boston. 4-9: New
Bedford, Mass., 11-18; Worcester, Mass.,
14-18.
Morning Glories—Star, Toronto,
Ont., 4-9: Savoy, Hamilton, Ont, 11-16.
Social Follies— Holyoke. Mass., 4-6; Sprtngfleld. 7-9; Howard, Boston, 11-18.
Tango Queens— New Bedford, Mass.. 4-0:
Worcester, 7-9; Amsterdam, N. Y., 11-12;
Hudson, Schenectady. N. Y.. 18-16.

Bryant 3664.

.CARRY US ALL

JUMPING HORSE.

11-16.

Tel.

Bldg.

Chicago

and U.

PARKER'S

—

S04 Putnam

FEINBERG

I.

ADER

St,

Practice, in Stats

—

J.

Bldg.

S26 Pntnam Bldg.

ABE
Suit*

—

—

328 Pntnam

Manager

Phonw 4362 Bryant

SSS Theatrical Lawyer

Lady Buccaneers Terre Haute, Ind., 8; layoff, 4-9; Gaiety, Chicago, 11-16.
Lid Lifters Gaiety. Minneapolis. Minn.. 4-9:
Star. St Pant. Minn.. 11-16.
Military Maids—Century, Kansas City, 4-9;
Standard. 8t Louis. 11-16.
Mischief Makers South Bethlehem, r«., 4;
Eaaton, S; Wllkes-Barre. 6-9: Star, Brooklyn, N. Y., 11-16.
Monte Carlo Girls Camden, N. J., 4-6;
Trenton, 7-9; South BethlehemS Pa., 11;
Baston. 12; Wllkes-Barre, 18-16.
Pace Makers Pen Circuit, 4-9; Gaiety. Baltimore, Md., 11-16.
rarlalan Flirts— Buckingham. Louisville, Ky„
4-0: Lyceum, Columbus, O., 11-10.
Pat White Show— Open, 4-9; Gaiety, Ts"«m

Bldsj.

Artiits' Repraaicntativa

4-0.

8nh-MtrIne Gtrlg (Mernrcaa Bros, mgrs.)—
Children, Tex., 4-9.
Stewart waiter J., Stock (Stewart ft Good-

—

Hudson, Schenectady. N. Y., 6-9; Blngh am ton, N. Y., 11-12: Norwich, 18; Inter-

City

S02 Pntnam Bldg.

Vaudrvilla Managar

— —

Cincinnati. O™ lndal
Vernon M. C. Co,—Clarksbun, W.
IndeL
Durham, N. c,
Bellly*B Fos Globe Trotters

Kilgatw's Comedians

Lord

Now York

Lou Edlsman, Can. Mgr.

TABLOID PLAYS

Enterprise Stock (Norman Hllyard, mgr.)
Chicago, Indef.
Enterprise Stock, No. 2 Co. (Norman HllChicago. IndeL
yard, mgr.)
Hyatt ft La Nora Miniature M. C. Co. (L. H.
Hyatt mar.) London, Can., IndeL

Cberry Blossoms—Lyeenm. Columbus, O.. 49; Newark, O., 11: ZanesvUle, o., 12;
Canton. 13 ; Akron, 14-16.

Tempters— Open.

25

—

Star. Brooklyn. N. Y.. 4-0:
Holyoke. Mass.. 11-18: Springfield. 14-16.
Tourists Majestic, Indianapolis, Ind., 4-9:

Circuit

Aoto Girls Erie, Pa^ 4-5; Ashtabula. O.. ft;
Parlu Yoongstown, O* 7-9; Pea Circuit.

French Frolics

;
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E. F.

ALBRS,

VlcavPraa.

ft

decimal tabulator;

then

Cms. Mgr.

UNITED BOOKING

silence

is ball

bearing throughout

and
and

of operation.

Read more about

it in our new Illustrated Catalog
of Number 8 which wa will send you for tha asking.

We m a n ufacture

and

sell

a complete

line

of

Silent (8-7-6-3) and Standard (6-5-4-3) Models.

YOU CAN BOOK DIRECT BY
L.

S. K. HODGDON,
Booking Manager of tha UNITED

ADDRESSING

C SMITH & BROS.
TYPEWRITER CO.
Factory

3

B. F. Keith's Palace Theatre Building
NEW YORK CITY

SHOW

WBSXW 9BSJBBT
-

PRINTERS.

National
131

LITHOGRAPHERS,

ENGRAVERS

|

PRINTING
ENGRAYIMI

gflicAGo

NEW YORK
ST.

LOUIS

Ni.

I

» ol

Dra-nat

<

OF

C sract rrsra
50NGWRITERS k Ient
free

.

=j^t?

aTi

AMUSEMENT

womb*
u*a
iSapabl^«wM«btMk
tSTAJcr
XtaM

7

Doosnat oontasrn

ti#_ti«

KNICKERBOCKER

Repiirlo'rVe, 'stock'.. Vrim«r>'He. Cornea',: it,:

r.l

N. Y.

Broadway.
N. Y. City
1

FOR EVERY LINE

CATALOGUE nt Rare-.. A.p;»l.on'. A,:t3 RacVs. Motorhrorriej Slock. Auto: Hone Shaw* He.
Mac;lC CATALOGUE 0' ri^in.-itic.Mlriil Rtadlnq. £jiVrilutiiimS;'MiiqUB.;H]nil Cull. ftt.
MINSTRSL CaTALOGuEot Whit.V and Colored Minttrc! .iiid Colorril Muslcll Coirn it> nt aiT>>Td',.
MUSICAL COMEDr CATALOGUE
0;. eras and Mu$iral &h!»s with anrl »tthont tlllf.
rtESJERN. PLAYS CATALOGUE tl Papsr lot tV>>sftVri Dramas tor Oj'cra Hoinrw t.fM S'h'p-s.
CARNIVAL CATALOGUE ot rVnltnq tor Fralurine, CarniVaK. Street FinMBc! like e»e.n!i
CIRCUS and WTLO WEST CATALOGUE ol Cutifilrte tin. ol h j'nas'ome i.u 'date Paper
CATALOGUE OF DATES. Price B.IFs, Stock -t.ttrr'% Banner.. 'T,v,'iM BlOf- Work', etc
FOLDERS OF HON-ROVALTY PLATS with Cn:r.,iele LineVnlfaoer;' A.it lhr> Vd f.lvor'llcj
COMMERCIAL CATALOGUE ol f'Oittrj air. ClU Oati'ol Cfiimrrcra! Oeioes
*41H

1

SPECIAL 0ESI6HS

WHICH OF THESE CATALOGUES SHALL WE SEND YOU
1HEA1RIC4L CATALOGUE.

and Home OffUc

SYRACUSE,

OFFICES

fAfi'i

lUGirr.

%»• («'-* pflsMM.o*aaga*a»i

Sa-ln aacM

mBi«

a»u
mtuic. in lai
of roar mxk. to^Uy fr*

STUDIOS.izt Gaiety Theatre

-

!—<»*.*

nkE vmaSZS^

asaa

fu-uu.i.
'*gww

Building, N. Y.

Gty

HOW TO WRITE A POPULAR SONG
valuable treatise
P. B. HAVILAND.
as publisher ol big son( successes (32 pages).
130 West «gth Street. New York.

By

A

on

this subject based on thirty years of caperitnet
Price postpaid, SOc. F. B.
PUB. CO.,

!

l=?'S

"

/x y\

UP

HAVILAND

GUARANTEED
BEST MADE

—

:
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ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS

MEMMSW MMSmMMMMF
NEW

These artfcJas ara writtaa awJnarralr far th.
YORK CLIPPER.
Questions partamtng ta health, MMaaa, hyaiaaa, aali- pr ea arv alatat, prevention of jjaaaafjl aad mattara of aaaaiaJ bateraat to haalth will ha

this colon. ADDRESS AU. INQUIRIES TO THE NEW
YORK CUPPER HEALTH DEPARTMENT. UN Broadway, Now York

answered la

not uoillllt or too aabject io not aoltabla for as
City. Whara apmu
open auvtr. lattara will he saat to tko apnUraat paraanallr- Dr. Thorek
should not bo aspot to* ta dlsgnnss or prascrib* in tbasa column* far
will
1

individual dtssssss.

often amused and frequently
shocked at the experiences in modern (T)
drug stores. If yon will drift into one of
these establishments you will invariably

nod people asking for postal stamps,
kodak supplies, ice-creams, perfumes,
Occasionally
cigars, toys and what not.
you will find someone bringing in a prescription from a physician. What happens
then, in many instances? Just watch the
distressed expression on the face of the
clerk. If he were to stand in front of a
column of Egyptian hieroglyphics, I believe he wonld have no more trouble in deciphering the ancient carvings on the
stone than he would have in reading a
prescription in Latin. Presently you will
see him consult the clerk who is more experienced, who is busy perhaps in putting
up a fancy dish of ice-cream or extolling
the virtues of a certain brand of non-skid
tires.

With a wise look he glances over

the prescription blank and gives directions as to bow to prepare the potion or
powder, whatever it happens to be, and
Oft then resumes his elevating pursuit of
ditjjensing general merchandise.

This state of affairs exists in all large
and it is even worse in the smaller
townv There you will find added, to the

cities

functions alluded to above, that of postmaster, town constable and perhapa the
town garage-man. Just fancy the artist
on the road, eager to have his or her prescription scientifically compounded, applying to one of these places for service.
Outside of advising a dose of castor oil or
a slice of water-melon, or perhaps the selection of a bottle of raylady'a favorite
perfume, I would not entrust the filling
of a prescription to anyone but a competent pharmaceutical chemist.
The physician depends upon results
from prescribing certain remedial agents,
which when administered with a specific
purpose are expected to yield, and do
Failure to attain
yield, certain results.
the desired effect is often directly traceable to inert preparations that have been
reposing on the druggist's shelves for
heaven 'knows how many years, or perhaps substitution or fallacious compounding.
The first, stale products, are frequently
encountered in drug establishments where
the supplies are not replenished with
regularity and purpose. The second, substitution is an evil of which quite a few
It is an easy
transgressors are guilty.
matter for a dishonest clerk to give baking soda or something similar for an
active principle or an alkaloid that the
The
physician may have prescribed.
patient does not know the difference anyhow. On the other hand the clerk may
be absolutely honest, yet palpably ignorant on matters chemical or pharmaceutical.
True, he may be an excellent
ice-cream-soda dispenser, but that does
not help matters in the prescription department.
Failure to acknowledge ignorance of interpreting a prescription, or
the exposure incident to an admission of
ignorance on that score by an inexperienced clerk, baa often been the cause of

Your symptoms do not speak for tuberculosis of the bone. You no. donbt have a
akin disease of chronic type in all probability an eczema.
If yon have access to
a good drug store, get a couple of ounces
of Lasaar paste. Apply it to the affected
apot; use it for a couple of weeks or so.
and then let me hear from you again. Do
not eat much meat, fish or eggs,. and drink

—

patients swallowing large quantities of
inert ingredients in place of purposive
active principles.
Not so long ago a certain firm manufacturing an active medicament wished to
ascertain how many druggists filled the
prescriptions calling for that preparation,
justly, and how many were substituting.
They prescribed the remedy and sent prescriptions to a large number of drug-

plenty of water.

IRITIS.

IfRS. B.

Many

of tbem were filled properly
and accurately. The number of substitutions were shocking to say the least.
Another disastrous habit to which
some clerks fall easy prey is the habit of
By that is mean
''counter-prescribing."
the dispensing of advice over the counter
of what you should use for a certain conNine times out of ten you will
dition.
find that the average artist is better informed on matters of hygiene than some
of these "advice dispensers," and yet you
frequently will meet the fellow who will
audaciously recommend certain remedies
of patent-nature for your ailments. It ia
the easiest way out for- him. Why bother

stores.

compounding prescriptions when
"Fakem's Headache Cure" or "Bumkem's
Specific" will do the trick.
with

By th* way I have the Chicago Tribune
in front of me recording another death
case as a result of a headache powder
purchased In a drug-shop by a young girl.
Headache powders, as sold, often cause
deaths to innocent victims. I shall have
more to say about this condition in another article in The Clipper.
The remedy? Education of the public,
coupled with proper legislation to eliminate the grocer's activities to his proper
sphere, and to educate real pharmacists
instead of ice-cream-mixers.
In the European countries a druggist Is
an Individual who applies himself exclusively to the study of pharmacology and
toxicology, and who fills the physicians'
orders with accuracy and dispatch. Tou
cannot detect a druggist across the pond,
w*9 dispenses collar-buttons and postal
stamps. He is an educated individual of

which he is imbued during bis
thorough and prolonged course of studies.
ideals, 7 ith

You will find it difficult to think of a
druggist in this country who limits himself, as he should, to filling prescriptions
and selling biologic products, such aa sera,
antitoxins, etc. You can put it down as
a safe rule that the more articles of accommodation other than drugs are found
in the drug-store, the less competent is
the druggist to occupy the post he is
holding. And conversely, the smaller the
drug establishflment and greater the compounding department, the more competent
the druggist.
I know of only one drug-store in the
city of the New York that limits its
activities to the filling of presdptions
alone— the Ethical Drug-store Corporation
In Chicago one
on Thirty-fifth Street.
may find one or two perhaps, and in the
other large cities in this exruntry you will

meet an exclusive pharmacist
but they are few and far between.
The help of the public in demanding drugoccasionally

—

gists of high type, instead of the average
as we meet him, would tend to
awaken the legislative inhibition of con-

clerk

verting the pharmacy, which should occupy the position it holds in other enlightened countries, to a scientific institution of merit instead of a grocer's shop/

A'..

Xew

known or unknown? Does it contain any
My husband—-an
injurious ingredients?
actor fourty-four years of age is suffering from headaches and has been using
the powder in quite large quantities. He
takes about six teaspoonsful a day, when
his headaches are bad. Sometimes he gets
An
along with only one or two doses.
early reply in The New York Clippeb
will be gratefully looked for.

York, writes:

I have had to cancel my
on account of an attack of iritis. It
is a severe attack and my doctor is attending me three times a week. I would
appreciate a few words from yon, in the

REPLY.
In the Journal of the American Medical
Atsodation of February 10, iulQ, we read
as follows: "In response to request* for
information regarding the composition of
bromo-seltzer,
we bad the preparation
analyzed.
According to the analysis, 100
parts of the -effervescing salt contain
10.53 parts
Potassium bromid
Acetanilid
4.58 parts
X30 parts
Caffein.
Assuming the average dose of the preparation a teaspoonful to weigh 76 grains
contain:
gm.)
dose
will
each
(5.0
Potassium bromid
7 grains'
Acetanilid
8 grains
0.8 grain
Caffein
Since half an ounce of this preparation
is often taken at a dose, and since many,
especially women, are taking it daily, it Is
auytblng but "harmless."
".'

—

Dear Doctor:

Clipper, about the causes of this trouble.

Thanks,

etc.
-•

.

.

REPLY.

Iritis is an inflammation of. the iris, or
the colored portion of the eye, which stirrounds the pupil. It is not an uncommon
affection.
Injuries and ; infections from
other parts of the body can and do cause

Doctors Iron and Brown have reof 100 cases of iritis,
with a view of determining the cause in
this series. Twenty-three were due to diseases of the blood 10 per cent, were due
to blood disease alone, 8 per cent to tuberculosis. 7 per cent, to a certain infectious
germ, 7 per cent to infections from the
teeth and 17 per cent, to combined infecThe germs,
tions from various sources.
from diseased teeth or tonsils, abscesses
iritis.

cently,

made a study

;

within some of the numerous cavities connected with the nose, or tubercle bacilli
from some diseased organ, enter the blood
stream under certain circumstances and
nre carried by it to the eye, just as they
are carried to other tissues and organs.
Have your physician search thoroughly
for the cause of yonr iritis and remove It.
With its elimination your iritis will clear

up quickly.

BLEEDING HEMORRHOIDS.
"STROLLER," Cincinnati,

Ohio,

writes:

Dear Dr. Tborek
atrical profession

:

and

,

am

I

I

suffer

I have been

ing piles.

the

in

.the-

with bleed-

advised to have

them removed i,y an operation, but cannot
possibly do so at the present time. Often
the loss of blood is very weakening. Please
advise me through the Clipper what I
shall do before submitting to the operation.
I will not be able to go to a hospital before three months perhaps. Thanks
for an early, reply.

.

RBLPY.

t

_.

..

;

Get a quarter's worth of dilute lead
water (obtainable .in any drug store).
Dilute with equal, parts of cold water
the colder the better. Keep applied for an
hour or -two every day. After that dry
the parts thoroughly and apply the follow-

"^
ing ointment:Ointment of tannic acid

,

1

.

Ointment of* stramonium. .. 1
Ointment of belladonna.... .%
Cerate of lead* acetate
1
Repeat this procedure twice
.

ounce
ounce
ounce
ounce
daily

morning and night

COMPOSITION OF BROifO-SELTZER.
MRS. B. P. N., New York writes:
to know
whether or not Bromo-Seltxer is a patent
medicine, or whether its composition is

Dear Doctor:
.

I

would
-

like

—

REMOVAL OF OVARIES.

v.ork

.

—

.

REPLY.

DRUGGISTS OR GROCERS CLERKS?
am

Domingo,

St.

Will yon please in-

form me through Tux New York Clipper
whether I need fear that I have tuberculosis of the bone.
I have a spot on my
right leg, which I hove bad for three
years. When I bathe it becomes conspicuously red and itches. It is painful and I
cannot exert pressure on that limb. It is
purplish red in color and about four inches
long and 2 inches wide.
It is roughened
and resembles a burn. I have worn the
slippers of my friend who has tuberculosis
of the bone and therefore fear that I have
contracted the disease. What shall I do?

Surgcon-in-Chicf American Hoapitnl; Conautting Surgeon Cook
County Hospital; Consulting Surgeon Sheridan Park Hospital,
Chicago; Surgeon White Rata and Actor* Fund, etc, ate.

I

FRIEND,"

Dear Dr. Tborek :

MAX THOREK

BY DR.

THE BONE?

TTJBEBCULOSIS OF

"LITTLE
writes

M188

V. V.

if.. Seattle,

Wath., writes:

Denr Dr. Thorek: I am in a chorus
and have seen a doctor for some

here

trouble I have bad and he advises that I
have both ovaries removed. I feel physically well in every way except that I have
dragging pains In the lower part of the
abdomen. 1 will be obliged to you if you
will advise me in the Clippeb on that question.

REPLY.

NEVER be removed.
only the inexperienced who would adthat Besides, unless the ovaries have
undergone malignant transformation or are
so hopelessly diseased that a conservative
operation would save at least one or one
and a half of the organs, complete removal
will not be thought of by the conscientious
Both ovaries should

It is

vise

surgeon.
Seattle, as well as every large
city, has experts in gynecology, and in your
case I would advise a consultation before
you decide on a definite course to pursue.

PAIN AFTER APPENDIX OPERATION.
nil. M. UcFn Boetcn, Matt., writes:
Dear Doctor: Seven months ago I was
operated upon in Boston for an acute atThe appendix bod
tack of appendicitis.
ruptured on the way from the theatre to
the hospital.
1 remained in the hospital
for seven \.<.eks and was drained with a
the
operation I have
Since
rubber tube.
not been well.
I have nagging pains in
the right side which sometimes become
sharp and annoying. I am very nervous
I am a constant
and worried over it
reader of the Clipper and would be grateful to you for an explanation aa to what
causes my trouble. Thanks.

REPLY.
In case like yours, where the appendix
baB ruptured and a drain' bad to be inserted, there are many factors to be considered.
In the first place you ought to be
pleased that you got away with it so well.
I say this advisedly, because many cases
of- ruptured appendix turn out worse .than
yours. The pains of which yon complain
are doe to adhesions which bind down the
head of the large bowel, thereby causing
Keep yonr
the unpleasant sensations.
Massage the seat of the
bowels active.
'

operation gently, from right to left, morning and night, for five minutes. Continue
this for six weeks. If not improved, write
me again and I will.be pleased to advise
you further. Do not worry.
Miss Helen Milton, Princess Ionia, Mr.
A. Robert Parry. Your letters have been
Please send me correct adreturned.

—

dresses.
F. B;,

—

Mo. Write office of
Clippeb, New York. They may find copy
of article for you. Mr. B. L. I», New York. The Nauheim
Baths are all right for conditions yon are

Kansas

City,

—

describing.

I
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JEAN ADAIR
SCENIC CREATIONS
OF THE 'TROLICS"
WAS BIG FEATURE
Dave Marion's production, the "World
as originally produced by
Leon Errol, caught at the Columbia Monday night, the gorgeous costuming and
original scenic creations being the big
of

Frolics,"

feature.

Dave Marion himself,

in addition to his

"Snuffy," with the cab and white horse,
which is the subject of the closing song,
appears in a likelike imitation of Theodore Roosevelt, and as the janitor of a
"swell" apartment house, in which char-

along with S. H. Dudley as the
telephone operator and porter is scored
the laughing hit of the show.
The submarine scene, the dance of the
gnomes, the nightgown episode, the bathing girls opener with the nice chorus of
men in the orchestra aisles, singing to the
girls in th« union suits, were pleasing
acter,

bits.

•

The finale of the first act, with the
various European rulers in full-dress uniform, being united in one grand peace
movement by the President of the United
States, with Columbia and Liberty posed
prominently,

brought

the

The Turlos

audience

to

white
showed up well, after the golden gates
had been opened.
their

feet.

girls

in

(Continued from page 3.)

any way with them upon any matter

question

of

theatrical

organization

—

stand ready to forfeit to any theatrical
charity

named by any

theatrical publica-

—

tion the sum of ?>500 without question.
"I wish to state further that the same
holds good if I cannot prove that every

charge made by me against the officers of
the White Rats has not been officially
admitted by Harry Mountford at the various labor hearings and at the hearing before the committee of the A. W. of L. convention held in Baltimore November 13
just passed. Further, that I hold his personal stationery with the signature of
Harry Mountford attached, stating that
he, Mountford, was an expert in organization constructive and destructive; fur-

—

ther, that I hold the evidence to

show that

Mountford attempted to form a dual organization against the White Rats to put
them out of business and requesting the
financial aid of the United Booking Offices
to accomplish this promise."

SEVEN NEW FILM CONCERNS

WESLYN
MUSIC BY

week: Goldwyn Pictures Corp.,

VAN DER POOL

last

000,000.

Van Dyke Amusement

Bay State Film

"How' They
number, was a good vehicle for Joe
Manne and the parasol girls.
Helen Weir sang the "Midnight Frolic
of Mine," and S. H. Dudley had a funny
Love Each Other," a spe-

WIRE, WRITE OR CALL FOR IT TO-DAY
lh.r~ta.iMi_ eu™. rI

AL MOWJlf. M ,.

— ^ WiTMARK A SONS
i

nor. aooaa, u. coot, oca

If

he cannot supply you, we will ship direct.
Send for catalogue of second
hand bargain* in Theatrics! Tent Outfits

KANSAS

CITY, MO.

cial

with his mule, attired in
overalls.
The Radium Dance by Miss De
Verdeer at the head .of the girls all in
white waa encored repeatedly.

line

of

talk

Emelia Bartoletti, nimble and

clever,

presented several solo dances in regular
premier dansense style. Bert Hall, H.

Lawson,

Jack

Willard,

G

J.

Gibson,

R.

a

Smith, H.
T«onard, C. Blair,
Milder,
Plunkitt, A. Gibson, N. Kavanaugh, W.
Reynolds, H. Kittredge completed the
cast.

At the

finish

Dave Marion as "Snuffy"

sang. Ms. song about the fast disappearing
"cabbie*."

—

C. S. CLARICE MARRIES
Lacokia, N. H., Dec. 2.— C. S. Clarke,
the Sparks Circus
Car off and on for the past ten years, was
married here Thanksgiving day.

who has been managing

GREENE TO SOUTH AMERICA
Edward Greene has been appointed
South American representative for S. A.
He sailed for Buenos Aires
Nov. 30.
F. 8. Corp.

eyelets

Screens from Your Dealer

THE BAKER & LOCKWOOD TENT HOUSE

ZANESVILLE HOUSE CLOSES

POSTERS PLAN BALL

Has brass

very high-grade untreated pure white screen.
properly placed.

Zanesville, Ohio., Dec 4.—The Hippodrome, a local motion picture bouse, has
closed its doors. No reason was given.

BILL

TT.^T

IMI

Demand These Nemo

engagement in
"The Baaker" at the Empire Theatre Saturday night.
closed his

Si'kingfikij), Mass., Nov. 30.
The Bill
Posters and Billets of this city are to hold
a ball in the Auditorium New Tear's night.

"^ !TL"T"

.

TOM QUKIXT. XV

NEMO
PICTURE SCREENS
A

"THE BASKER" CLOSES
Maude

ITis TO WANT IT

TO HEAR

$10,000.

Tobonto, Can., Dec. 4.—C. B. Price,
Canadian general manager for the Mutual
Film Corporation, resigned Dec. 1 to go to
Chicago where he will take up theatrical
work.

Cyril

assignment.

Corp.,

CANADIAN MUTUAL MGR. RESIGNS

funny "incorporation" scheme between Marion and Dudley got many
Agnes Behler as the Suffragette, as
"Liberty," and in other characters, wore
some snowy gowns, and Inez de Verdeer
looked, acted and sang well in filling her

Film

Sales Co., $50,000, and
(he Active Film Corp. $500.

A

laughs.

Jefferson

AMbl>Tod>B>-C-D-Eb-F

Enter-

Hawkins and Heaney,
Modern Feature Photoplays,

Marion and Joe Manne and Inez de Verdeer contributed a pleasing specialty, and

$10,000.

PROFESSIONAL COPIES

AND OBCHESTRATION3
IN SIX KEYS

FRED.W.

|3,-

Inc.,

the chorus.

NOW READY

The following film manufacturing concerns were incorporated at Albany, N. Y.,

Inc.,

in

Gordon

Direction Lewis

ciMH^uiw

affecting the theatrical performer or the

prises, $30,000.

men

ALHAMBRA& thb week

TOUR SUCCESS IS ASSURED

telegraphed, telephoned or communicated
in

$25,000.

Mr. Manne also led several numbers, including the months of the year suitably
The
represented by the twelve girls.
Santa Claus act, with Biz of the girls
Christmas
wearing
illuminated
tree
gowns, was another attractive setting,
using all of the twenty-four girls and

"Maggie Taylor— Waitress"

MOUNTFORD SUMMONED

'-Preparedness" is the subject of a political satire with a serious finish by

nine

.

THE NEW YORK CLIPPER

1916

6,

I

AND

TACK

WINDOW

MADISON'S BUD-

CARDS

Cctor.
Two Colon.
17.50
7.50
9.30
12.50
13.00
7.50
9.50
9.50
11.30
17.50
19.50
(abore cut horn 4-plr Whit* Blank, a good, strrktahla ranL)
©wing to unarmed paper market condl flora all pries art
<ub>ret to SaSSP without notice.
Send for prk* lot of
other theatrical nrtnticc.
Plenty of Keek entl for herald
and taotttt tarn
Brad 10c. far proof then of «orx

One

250

11x14

Carta

800 11x14

rank

1550

VcCe X
.iTsIlTcrwire
„
to

1,000

11x14 Canto
250 14x22 Cud!
800 14x22 Car*
1.000 14x22 Cank

rati

Cub

with order.

sttoos.

111..

B.

».

A.

SKETCHES

ACTS, PLAYS
write.

Stamp.

Plays, Acts,
up, Stamp.

WRIGHT,

written.

LIST

of

CALL

or
Published

Magic Books. Wigs, Make-

E. L, GAMBLE, PLAY238 4th Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.

6
W

MW

"!«» »BW C8
IQIX.

tad route book.

ITOrOT.

GAZETTE SHOW PRINTING COMPANY
Terms:

W

•"
INO.*"I

C

m»terUl °wnat

STERLING

I,

sod what KEITH lo to raudeContent- InclnrtV 12 original monologue!
8 great seta for 2 males and 7 for male and
female; a bright Irlab act for 8 people' 10
wonderful parodlea, 4 crackrrjack mlnatral
nrat-parta. a •creaming tabloid comedy,
be«•«• sod aldowalk
ll?** SSS^S? "'
bits.
Prlc» II
Back laanea all son. except
Mo. JR.
Combination price of No. IS and
'
JA1
aUDOC-a, 10)1 THIRD
rllle.

§"* WORLD FAMOUS

*•

Folding orgmiS

BEST ON SALC *_•?
GUARANTEED.*!/. UP

1

C::d
mr-f by

t!:»

world

vIU.

SHOWMEN

IStni MEN.

la

aad

catxlaa

MED.
WILL

Swclal A-ti

A CURE SUCCESS.
TAVE YOU MONEV.
II. i

DMcrla-

FREE.

B!llf0fflllwTv5.5iZiui52

——

——
—

—
—

———
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December
FALL SITES, MASS.

U. B. O. CIRCUIT

HEW YORK

CITY.

D'Armoud

four

IsaCarroll

ft

Knot. T. llalnes A Co.— K. ft G. Dtwley.
Minnie Allen
Royal— Oreling Brnnctt-a
Hooper A Marlinry Jack Wilson A Co.
Alhambra— Cartmefl A Harris— Cecil Cunningham

—
—
—

— Dancing

—

—

LaVara The Langdons— Ryan A Lk
Moran ft Weleer Flavins— "Five of Clobo"
"Slsht B«at."

-

—
—
— Alf Loyal's Dogs.
—Three Bobs— Blossom Seeley
Co.
Conley — Harry Beresford

—

-Mm. Gene Hoehei
Orpbeum

Warren

—

Hartley

—Howard

—Joe

— Mr*.

ft

ft

ft

CHARLOTTE, H. C.
Piedmont (First Half)— MeCormack ft Wallace
(Lost Half)— Selma
Fay ft Elklna.
Braatz— Pietro.
CLEVELAND, OHIO.
Xelth'a "America First"— Al Herman Parish
Eva Taylor ft Co.
Morgan—
Betty
Jim
ft
ft Peru
Yates ft Wheeler "Follea D'Amoor" White ft
Cavannngh.

—
—

—

—

—

CHATTANOOGA, TEN*.
Colilll.

— Max

Half)

(Last

Keith's

— Mantilla

I.auh

.

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

—"Poor HnsbanHs" —Arthur Sullivan
—Shannon Annis—Morris Allen— Claude

Keith's
Co.

ft

ft

ft

CHAH1EST0S.
Academy

Half)

(Last

B.

—Lander

C.
Bros.

—

— Primrose

Lo— Ham—Maria
Hayden— HarBarnes— Bondlnl —Hayden
Temple

ft

Co.

ft

ilton ft
ris ft Manlon.

DETROIT, MICH.
Temple The Demacoa Jasper Lockett ft Waldron—Leo Beers—WU1 Oakland ft Co.—Nina rayne
ft

— "Prosperity" — "Gown Shop"—Stoart
Drayton— Noack.

—Creelee

ft

GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.
Empress

—Bae E.
—Mack

Headlfners"

Ball

— Alexander
—Leigh

Walker

ft

Bros.— '"'The
ft

—

— Fay

Orpbeum

—

——

Kelly

—

—

—

—

—

—
—

—

XNOXVTLLE, TENN.
Half)— Max Laab— Mantilla

—

—
—

Co

LOUISVILLE. XT.
McSbayne ft Hathaway
"Vacuum
Mel. ta
Bonconi
Watson Sisters

—

Lloyd

—David

—
—Oreille

Sunn.

ft

Academy
We*tnn

ft

— Kelly A

—Co.—
Frank
Toble
Willie Weston

Sapirsteln

Brltt— Herman Lieb

ft

—Johnson

ft

ft

NORFOLK. VA.
(First
Half )— McCarthy

—"Asaoa Student*."

Ctstre

A Faye—
(Lost Half)

—

—

PITTSBUROH, PA.

— —

D»Tii Musical Johnsons Laurie ft Broosos
Frank lePent Ponaillo Sisters Four nollowavs
Will Ward A Girls.
PHILADEiPBXi. PA.
Keith's— Nan Balparln— Frank Crarait— Mrrano
Bros. Boothby ft Everdeen Rltner. Hawksley ft
McKay Maxlne Broo. ft Bobby Tneo. Kossiofs

—

— —
—Emmet. DeVoy A Co.
—Geo. Lycos—Dorothy Granville Co.— Australian Cxelghtons— Pour
Dannbes— Lew Doekstader— Bonlta A Hesrn— "The
—
—

Ballet

— Wm.

Gaxton

ft

Co.

ROCHESTER, V. T.

Tamnle— LoTcnberg

Sisters

Cohere."

RICHMOND, VA.
Lyric
Morton.

(First

(Last

Half)—Kelly A WTMsr Co.— aW
Half)—McCarthy ft Faye— Weston

Clalrs— "Asana Students."

—

—Lezey

DULUXH. MINN.

—

—

— Orth

&

Orpbeum
ft

hoff.

Conn

ft

Band"

—

—

Naah

ft

ft

—Fitzgerald Carroll—Alice
Mr. A
Harry LeCoeta- -Jerome A Car——"First
Artillery
Band."
(Last Half)—
"Memories" —Sophie
Harvey Everett— Wlllard
A Bond— Ferguson A Sunderland— "Motor Madness."
Bijou (First Half)
Mrs,

HEW

ft

DeKaib (First Half)—Stetson A Huber— Belle
Mayo Kathryn Mlley— "Mimic World."
(Last

——Malone

Half)

—

Fres-

Torrence Farber Girls— Fred V. Bowers A Co.
OAKLAND. CAL.
Orphenm Maryland Singers "Tate's Fishing"
Savoy ft Brenuan Kenny ft Hollls "Oeutler's
Toy Shop" Mr. A Mrs. George Wilde— McCodnell ft

—

—

PORTLAND, ORE.
Orphenm— Eddie Leonard A Co. Mason, Keeler
Russell ft Ward Co. Nell 0*ConneS—Silft Co

—

ver

ft

Duval

—Vera

— —

Sablnna

ft

Co.

—Six

—Briee King—Albert Ins Roach A Co.
Norton —Grace De Mar — Everest's
— Hallen A Fuller—Leo Zaxrell Trio.

—Borden

Dale

&

—

ft

—

XAHHAB CITY. MO.
Empress—WIU A Kemp— Browning A

Bernard

Tracey— "Woolfolk'a Junior

ft

LOS ANGELES,

—Ollle
Women" —Joe Quon
Pantages'

ft

Warren Templeton.

r-ST.

Dean

Follies,"

—

—

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
Mack A VeBnar— Evelyn

—

— Hugo

Koch

B.

A

Johnnie Vanls "Ob. the
Tai James Grady ft Co.

Pantages'—Pauline
Dooley

&

Co.-

-Bernard

A

Myers.

ft

OGDEN, UTAH.

—

Pantages' Three Bartos—Crawford ft Broderick
Nestor ft Sweethearts Great Lester James
Gordon Bigoletto Bros.

— Ned
'

—

—

—

-r
OAKLAND, CAL.
Pantages'— Freer, Baggett ft Freer— Norellck
Santucd Howard
Fields Scbepp'a
ft

Dancers

—

—

—

PORTLAND, ORE.

—

Pantages'— Burke A Broderick "Mr. InquisiBueker ft Winifred Senator Francis Mur-

—
—Hardeen.

—

tive"

phy

BAH DLE60, CAL.

Pantages'

—Three

—

Mori

Bros.

"Nut Sundae" Sherman, Van
Mack Elsie White.

—

ft

—Valentine

ft

—

Hymen

Toz

Clifford-

BAH FKANCXSCO, CAL.
Pantages'— Harry Hlnes Adonis A Dog— Pernio,
Sextette O'Neal ft Walmsley Valerie Sisters.

— —

—

0. 0.

ATLANTA, GA.
Pearl Regay— Seymour A

H.— John A

— Mr. A
—Hoyt's

mour
Lond

Mrs,

Norman

— Handle

Phillips

—

uels—Marie Fltxglbbona.

BACXAXXHTO, STOCKTON AMD FRESNO.
Orphaum —"Dancing Girl of Delhi"— Bert lorry
Carmen—Mullen A Cbocan—Sarah Padden
—Frank
A Co.—Clown SeaL

A Marguerite—Joe Roberts.
Sextette—LeMalre ft Dawson "Win-

—

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.

A

Four.

BOSTON, MASS.
ft

—

Rooney

—Walter

—

A

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

Panxacaa' "Betting Bettys" Olive Briscoe
Ringers" Smith A
Kaufman— Slgabee's-

—

"BeH
Doga.

VASCOUVta, CAX.
Pantages' — Nancy Fair— "AH Aboard" —Olynipla.

(First Half)—June A Irene Melba—
Tlebor's Seals Howard ft SadPereival ft Co. Lou Anger Al Golem
(Laat Half)— Mttle
Lord Roberta
Duo Spencer Charters ft Co Murray
Al Golem Troop*.
St. Jamas (First Half)—Jack Morrlsaey A Co.
—Brans A Wilson—Spencer Charters A Co.—Cook
Lorens Tyrolean- Troubadours.
(Last Half)
June A Irene Melba. Al Woblman ft Co. "Grey
A Old Rose" Lou Anger "Bochelor'o Dinner."

Orphenm

Troupe.
Mtnette
Bennett

TACOMA, WASH,

—

Gaby A Co.
Comedy

Empire

Four.

ler

—

Bros. Herbert Brooks ft Co.
Gollette— "Military Octette"— Whott

Jaek-

BALTIMORE, MS.

Kelly — Frank
—Kelo—A"Danny"
—

Hippodrome

ft

SEATTLE, WASH.

—Millard

—

—

Morrlsaey

—Benee Family—Ward A Faye—HerCo. —Chinko— Minnie Kaufman— Neali
YlgllottL

A

Abel— Blogannl
De-

Pantages'
CoreUl A

Modjeaka—Swain's Rats ft Cats— Brown
Eddie Foyer—Lamberti.

son

Pantages"
bert Lloyd

Sey-

AUGUSTA. OA.

Clinton

—

—Sterling

ston's Sea Lions."

Minstrels.

ft

OTpheum— Bankoff A Girlie Stone A Kaiias
Mme. Doria Lightner Sisters A Alexander— McKay A Ardlne— Bernard A Harrington Rae Sam-

SPOKANE, WASH,

Pantages'

— LaScelo

ft

ft

Monkeys

—

—

(Last Half)—Gaston Palmer— Ray
Emma Dean— Metropolitan Five Wilson Bros.
Grnber'8 Animals.

ft

— Dolly

SS. LOUIS, MO.

— Santly

—

GREAT FALLS, MOHT.
Pantages'

ft

Water

Lllliea.

Orphaum

&

ft

'

—

—
—
—
—
Simpson.

— Hill

— Edah Dolerldge Trio.
Fulton (First Half) —Hufford
Rose— Norah
I-on-aine— Nan Hewins A Co.— Klein Bros. — "Holland Romance."
(Last Half) —Three Xylophlends
— Norwood Hall— "Just for Instance"
—Nat Carr.
Palace (First Half) —Karlton & KHfford—Lottie
—
Grooper—Hawthorne
Lester "Bit of Scandal "
(Last Half) — Beatrice Diamond— Dow
Dow
Ves Farreli
Co. — Fennell
Tyson,
Jast for Instance"

Bagel—

Orpheum— Ralph Hera ft Co. McDevitt. Kelly ft
Lney— Brltt Wood— Morin Sisters—De Witt Boms

A

Pantages'— "Kinkald Kilties"—Trevitt's DogsLeon Margaret Ford

Jones & Johnson Great
Eckhoff ft Gordon.

ft

ft

—The

—

Malone

ft

—

Dwyer Rawls ft VonKoufman—Dorothy Herman
—Daring Sisters.
Warwick (First Half) Beatrice Diamond—

ORLEANS. LA.

Denis— Dooley
St.
Adelphl G. Aldo Randegger
Elvers Slaters Judge ft Gale.

—

—

Nelson.

ft

EDMONTON, CAH.

ft

ft

J.

ft

Dooley

Cole

son

ft

Orphaum—Roth

DENVER, COLO.

—

Pontages' Reno A Green Long Tack Sam Eva
Shirley— Wills Gilbert Co.—Gaylord & LaDgton—

Circus.

BROOKLYN.

Co.

—

ft

ft

Burt
—Whiting —Princess
Fred W. Carberry— Burt Johnston
Co.
Kalamo Duo— Daffy
Lorense— Boy A Arthur.
Orphaam—Clark A Hamilton —James
Corbett
••Petticoat*" — Millo
Plcco—Three Anera—Moore.
Gardner A Rose— Herbert's Dogs.

—Geo.

—

Co.

ft

MILWAUXXE, WIS.

cotts

ft

la

— —

—

CAXGAST, CAH.

— —

Pantages' Raymond
Jubilee
Four
Herbert
Dennis "The Bed Heads"—Versa Mercerean A

cille ft

—

—

A —Wood—Jessie Haywood

A Co. — Kevins
Gordon "Gardner's Maniacs."
(Laat Half)— Fitsgerald A Carroll—The Cromwells
—
Rose & Fay—Alice Hanson— "First Artillery
—Bronte & Aldwell— Hufford Rose.
Seventh Asanas (First Half)— Hendrix
—Norwood Hall—Dorothy Burton A Co. —PaduPaul
LeVan
Dolls.
Half) —Sallle Fields— Lu—(Last
"Ward 22" — Australian Stanley
—JeromeCockatoos
Carson.

—

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

—

—

gette Court."

Malone

ft

—
—

— —

—Reed

Dooley.

—

— "Mimic

—Malone

A Held— Wilmer WalCo. — Australian Stanley — Daring Sisters.
Half) —P.
George— Leroy A Seamon—

Barbour Troupe

Evans, Bnrrowes Fontalpe Odiva
Holperin Delro Francis ft Keonedy Imft Coreese
The Sharrocka.

Dare

Duo

Pantser

—

LINCOLN, XEB.
Orphaum Chip ft Marble—Bernard A Scartb
Raymond Bond A Co. Stuart Robertson— Friecoe

—

Ssmoya.

Pantages'— Four Partia Sisters— The Cook Girls
Breen Daniels A Conrad "Suffra-

— Cbisbolm A

—

—

—

O'Connor

Fields— Williams

(Last
Amoros ft Mulvey—-"Evil Hour" Klein Bros.
Johnson. Howard ft Lixctte.
National (First Half)— P. George Amoroa ft
Mulvey—Lucille A Cockatoos Bryan Lee & Co.
Texlco.
(Last
Half) "Gardner's
Maniacs"
Fiske ft McDonongb— Williams ft Held "Ankles"
Kathryn Miley.
Orphenm (First Half)— Manola— Hill A Dale-

CITY, MO.

—

——

A

Lincoln Square (First Half)

Orpbeum— Greater Morgan Dancers Claire Vincent A Co. Nederveld's Baboons Ames A Winthrop Sherman ft Uttry Alexander McFayden
Allen A Howard.
LOS ANGELES, CAT,.
Orpbeum Sophie Tucker
Cranberrlrs
Bert
Fltxglbbon John Geiger Raymond A Caverley
Four Readings Joaie Heather "Forest Fire"
Rise* A Ryan.

—

ft

World."

—Same
ters A

ft

Adair

ft

ft

—

—
—Bell

ft

rinl

—

—

Fancies"

BUTTE, MOHT.

ft

—Alan Brooks A Co.
Jordan— Alleen Stanley— Martin A Fab—Valleclta's Leopards
—Al A Fannie Stedman.
DE8 MOINES, IA.
Orphaum — Mme.
Cbilsonohrman— "Honor
Thy
Children"— Demareit
Collette— Marshall Montgomery— Plelert
Scboueld— Hubert Dyer A Co.
Kajlyama.
Willing

—

Delaxtcey Street (First Half)—Cbadwlck ft Taylor— Breen
Family—Alice
Hanson— Adams
A
Gobi Hickman -Bros. May ft June. (Lest Half)

Bros.

OMAHA. NEB.

—Goo.

—

—Ward

—

—

ft

Lassies

TORONTO, CAN.
Tonga Street Joe Dents A Stater— Virginia Ogden Homer Lind ft Co. Harry ft Anna Seymour
Boy Trio—

—

ft

ft

ft

Harry.

Wilder Co.—IS Morton.
PROVIDENCE, X. I.
Boaener— Dupree ft Dupree Gerard A Clark—Chick Sale—Frank TBilslrta TIiiiiiIiis
Sbone A Co —Three Lelghtons Gibson ft Goinan.
Xaith'a

—

—

Tyrolean TroDbadonrs—Joe DeLlers.

ft

DFJTVEE, COLO.

—

—

PANTAGES' CIRCUiT

—

—

—
—

—

—

—

ft

—Laura Nelson Hall A Co. —Morton &
Vincent— Williams
— Miller
WolfOS
Mary Dorr — Scotch Lada

MON TREAL, CAN.

Orphenm

—

O'Connor— Lillian

Morrlssey ft Co. Bvsns ft Wilson Walter
Pereival ft Co. Wlnton ft Rooney Capt. Sorcbo.

—

—
Co. — Hawthorne

ft

—Jack

—"Fads A

—
—
A Lester.
Greeley Square (First Half) — Flake
Fallon—
Three Xylophlends —Ferguson
Sunderland —Bernard
Meyers— "Arm of the Law"—Armstrong
Ford— loleen Sisters.
(Last Half)— Martyn
Mack — May
June—Hendrix
Padula —O'Brien
& Buckley— Hickman Bros. —Hoey Lee— sr*woi*

Orpbeum

ft

—

—

ft

ft

hill.

Xaith'a
Cleaner*"
Welch's Minstrels— Dainty Marie

—

Orphenm

ft

Biioa (First

calgaxy, cam.

A

(Last Halt)— loleen
of the Law."

PROVIDENCE, B. I.
Half)—John LeClalr Chief of
Police— Al Wohlman—Capt. Sorcbo.
(Laat Half)
(First

CITY.

—
—

—

Templeton A] Sbayne Duffy ft
Lorenze Bonalr. Ward A Farron Parkes A Conway Sanaone ft Dellla "Discontent."

—

1

—

—
—
—
Galrin.

—

—

Jones.

HAMILTON, CAM.

Temple Bernard ft Jan!* Frank Morrell Ethel
McDonongb "School Playground."
INDIANAPOLIS. THD.
Grand Dyer ft Fay Hugh Herbert ft Co. Geo.
Trio
Danaerell Co. Tb- Berrena Erna P-eftf!
McDonald ft Rowland Co. Looey Haskell.
JACKSONVILLE, FLA.
Xaith'a (First Half)—Golet. Harris ft Morey
The Fayne* Fay. Two Coleya ft Fay Skipper ft
Kaatrup Skating Venuaes. (Last Half) Talmont
Moore ft Jaager Comfort ft King—
ft Baynen

—

—
—
— —

—

—

KANSAS

ERIE, PA.

A

—
—

Majestic Olive Wyndham ft Co. De Ble
Daisy Jean Foater Ball A Co. Sylvia Loyal A
Harry L, Mason Dnnedln Duo.
Palace Tempest A Sunshine World Dancers
"Saint ft Sinner" Misses Campbell Bob Mat
tbews Spencer & Williams Hans Hanke.

Co.

Colonial

Barnes

CHICAGO, ELL.

—

—
—

—

ROCHXLLE, H. Y.

ft

—

Collins

American (First Half)— Bronte ft Aldwell—The
Cromwells Sophie ft Harvey Everett "Memories"
Dorothy
Herman
"Ankles" Mande
Mailer.
(Last Half)
Bervoor Troupe Nerlns A Gordon
"Holland Romance" Gerard ft West Jessie Haywood ft Co.— Maude Muller— Paal LeVan A Dobbs.
Boulevard (First Half) Uartyn A Mack— LeBoy
A Seamon— "Ward 22,"— Borden A Dwyer—Pantsex Duo.
(Last Half) Stetson ft Huber Nora
Lorraine Bryan Lee- ft Co. Bernard ft Meyers
Breen Family.
Avenue B (First Half)— Walton A Delberg—
Dow ft Dow Lambert]. (Last Half) Karlton ft
{Clifford
Edah Deldridge Trio Barbler Thatcher

ft

—

—

—

—

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
—

— Milt

CIRCUIT

HEW YORK

Belle Baker.

Co.

Nellson Terry

LOEW

Orphaum— Orvllle Harrold

DAYTON. OHIO.

Keith' a— Bessie

—Phyllis
—

Orphaum

HEW

—Wlllard —
—Harry Sydell—"Arm

Loew's (First Half) Lexey
Bond.

Watson
Sisters

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
Plaaa (First Half)— Flying Calvert—O'Brien A
Buckley "Grey A Old Rose."
(Last Half)—

Dancing Kennedys—John ft Winnie Hennlnga Irwin A Henry Harry Holman A Co.—Donohue A

Stewart,

the Rockies.

—

Bent
ft MarApril—Stan Stanley

ft

WINNIPEG, CAH.

Troupe

—

—

Emery

TAHCOTJTER, CAH.
—"Age
of Reason" — Rooney A
—
A Tally — Wm.

YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO.

——

ft

(Last

& Raymond,

ft

Trio.

Xaith'a—J. C. Nugent A Co.—Three Stelndel
Bros. Alaska Trio Brown A Spencer Barley A
Barley Sbattuck ft Golden Genevieve Cliff ft Co.

Glass

Foor.

ell

Olivetti.

•"Miniature Revue" Mayo
garet Catty—Ollle Young

ft

WILMINGTON, DEL.
Keith's— Kennedy A Bart— Camp In

—

ft

—

Morton—John Adair
Co.— Edna
—Kitty
Beatrice Herford — DePoce Opera Co.

ft

Anna Wllklns— The Bloodys.

LAKE CITY, UTAH.
—SALT
"Bride Shop"—Can tw
Walker
—
Moffat
Claire— Beeman

Anderson— Ernest Ball— Maud Lambert.

Orphaam

—
—

Fletcher—Jas. Carson Goune
Bender Louis Hardt DavenFong One ft Haw.

A

—Dong

Sam A

— Elklna.

—

Orphenm

J.

—

H. »,
Gerard ft West

Bo IT)
— Barber,
A Co. "Motor Madness"— Hoey A Lee.
Half)—Ti Ling Sing— Belle Mayo—Ward

Majestic (First

Thatcher
ft

Kltaro Bros.

A

Barnes.,
L,

— Begal

Albert*

WASHINGTON, 9. C.
Xaith'a— Emma Cams A Co. — Weiss

Whlffen
Lady Alice's Pets Pepplno
Edwards.

Tennessee

Kastrnp—

ft

TORONTO, OAK.

Thoe.

—
—
—
cnfcnrxATi, ohxo.
Keith's—La Argentina— The Brails— Wm. Gaxton
—
"Dunbar's
Howard
Clark
Co. — Koban Japs—
Co.
Ten" —Cbas. Howard

fane. Rack ft Mack
Perry Flanagan ft

ft

—Stuart

Shea's—Chas.

Monoey

BALTIMORE, HO.
Albright

ft

Harkins

—Catherine
White

ft

Towle.

ft ffifrgln*.

—Nellie Nichols— "Lots Lots of It"
Moles—Mr. and Mrs. Jlmmle Barry
Parker—The Volunteers— Five Belgium Girls.

Rena

ft

A Fay—Skipper

—

NEW ASK,

SEATTLE, WASH.

ft

TOLEDO. OHIO.
Maeomber Co.—Three Alex—
Bomer—Julie Brag ft Co.—J. ft M.

port ft Baftery

BtTTTALO. X. Y.
Corbett. Sbipard ft Donovan

—Bob

Carlisle

A

—

Orpheum

—Finke's

ft

ft

Keith's— Mildred

—

—

ft

Maryland

—Goelet,

(Last Half)

—

—
— —
—Elinore Carlton.

Shea's
Clifford— Frank

—Comfort

Skating Venaaes.

—

Cowboys

Vlnle Daly

GA,

—Moore Jnacer— Vol
King— Kelly
Galvtn.
Hoxrla
More) —The Faynea

Half)

(First

Reynon

ft

—Fay, Two Cbleyg

ATLA NTA, GA.

—

Benace ft Balrd — Grace LaKu* — Vivian
Arseman— Lelpslg Moon ft Morris Travina
Rron. ft Seal — John ft Mae Burke.
BOSTOS. MASS.
Keith's— Bert Hanloo— Una Clayton ft Co. Antrim ft Tale Xanacawa Japs Flying Moyo*
Montgomery ft Terry Mayhew ft Taylor Lamont'a
Forsyth

ft

—

SAVANNAH,
Savannah

X.

—

Lyric
(First
Half) Rawla A VonKaufman.
sst Half)
Lady Lada Noy Adams ft Gobi.

il

MOTH.

— Wlllord — Trovato
— Lrdell

Elklna.

ft

mom

Co.

(First

ST. PAUL,
Langtry
Myrl ft Detail

Orphaum— Mrs.

Half)— Selma Braati— Fli-tro.
(Last Half) — MeCormack ft Walton Elklos. Fay

ft

ft

ROANOKE, VA.
Roanoke

-

ft

HOBOKEX,

_

—

Vroabwick— Alex. Carr ft Co.— Whipple Hi:. ton
Naiona Tuacano Bros. Hunting ft Francis

ft Co.

—

—

—

& AutlD Co. — Avon
—Smith— Llbonettl
— Wheeton

Colonial
helle

1916

6,

—

Bijou (First Half)—Mtnette Don Little Lord
Roberts Murray Bennett "Bachelor's Dinner."
(Last Halfl^John LeClalr— Howard A Sadler—
"Chief of Police"—Cook ft Lorens—Terbor's Seals.

—

DesvaU

A

Co.

—Noven

Bros.— Mass

ft

Frey.

VICTORIA, CAH.
Pantages'— Asaki Japs—Wood, Melville A PhilA Boas John T. Doyle Joe White-

—

—

lip*— Howard
head.

—

WINNIPEG, OAX.

— *">»—

Pan taxes' Chinese Dancers
"Mr. Chaser" Sol A Leslie
mons A Bob, Jr.

—

»T A Mack
Bens— Bob Fitxsim-

December

4

CIRCUIT

C.

ATLANTA, GA.

—Anna Eva Fay. (Four
—Anna Bra Fay — Falrman A

Piedmont (Flnt Half)

(Uit Hair)

fill.)

rerol—Paul

(Two

Pauline.

ft

inODDUSfc

to OIL)

OHIO.

Zminu—Mueller 4 Mjere— La Moot & Wright
—
MUe. De Prima — Kingsbury & Monaco Foot
Slickers— "Jack Fox's Pupils."
DETROIT, MICH.
Miles—De Voy * Dayton—Princes* White Cloud
Bros.— La Mont'i Musical Comedy— Be-

Ryan
—
moos

—Brewer

4

Nelson

at

Green.

TABOO,

JANESVXLLE, WIS.
Apollo (Last Half)—Moore 4 St. Claire—The
Mora—Scott * Wilson Moore 4 Jenkins.

—

—

—

JOmTEAPOLIS, MXdTN.
Unique (First Halt) Marsh 4 Lawrence Bleber & Vernon Gordon Eldrld Co. Stanley ft Far(Two to ML) (Last Halt) Four Charles
ren.
Boot. Henry Hodge Case & Alma. (Two to OIL)

—

—

—
—

—

CITY.

Cecil (First Half)—Cecil
(Last Half) Marsh
laoe.

—

IA.

4 Mac—Gerald

(Two

ML)

to

Mul-

Manning

&

—Pendleton

ST. CLOUD, loan.
Pendleton Slaters— Kerry
Allen Pearl Bros. 4 Barns

Nemo (One Day)

—Mrs. Fredk.
Jeanette Adler
4

—

—

Orpheum

—Walter
—Park 4

—Maaser—Treat's

Gilbert
Francis

CROOKSTON, XTNN.

—

—

Grand (Dec. 10) Dae 4 Nelville Geo. 4
Garden "Bert La Mont's Western Days."

4

—

—
—

— —
Half) —Chaa.

Co.
Gibbs Victoria
(First
Lincoln
(Last
(Two to OIL)
Fcnr— Imperial Troupe.
Half) Alice Hamilton Four Kings—Lewis, Belmont 4 Lewis. (Two to flu.)
American (First Half)—Josefsson's Troupe
(Two
Lewis, Belmont 4 Lewis "Joy Riders."
(Last Half) Van 4 Carrie Avery—Bert
to OIL)
4 Harry Gordon. (Three to nil.)

—

—

—

—

—

—

'Windsor (First Halt) Chaa. 4 Madeline Don(Last Half)
bar The Clearys—Three Lyres.
Miller 4 Mumford— Fred 4 Adele Astalre—Tower
& Darrell— Adroit Bros.
Avenue (First Halt) Hope Vernon Knapp 4
(Last Half) HarCornelia Strassler's ammsia

—

—

—

—

—
Nolan—The

—

Clearys—Green 4 Parker
4
"Mystic Bird."
Wilson (First Half) Fred 4 Adele Astalre
Oscar Lorraine 4 Co. "Edge of the World."
(Last Half)—Lore 4 Wilbur—Mme. Divinoff—
Mahoney
B. Collins Shaw 4 Co.
Brady 4

ris

——

—

CEDAR RAPIDS,

—

—

—

CHAMPAIGN, ELL.
Half )—Lew Hoffman
(First

— Jos.
4 Rob—"Frater-

Orphean
Browning— Dunbar's Salon Singers— Roth
.

(Last Halt)

erts— Sig. Fran* Troupe.
nity Boys 4 Girls."

r hhuipii

Hoffman

Salon

Singers

(Last Halt)
4 Minion— Dunbar's
Frana
Roberts Sig.

— Harris

— Roth

—

4

—

—

DAVrrSTPOBT,

—

—

—

——

Adelaide

4

Veranda."
New Grand Geo. 4 Lillle Garden Dae 4 Nelville— Adele Jason— Bert La Moot'* Western Day*.

—

—

PORT ARTHUR, CAN.

—

Belle*.

ROCKFORD, ELL.
Palace (First Half) "Around the Town."
(Last Half)—The Ferraros Maurice Burkhart—
Chaa. Mason 4 Co. Mack 4 Velmar— "Interna-

—
—

New

—

REGINA, CAN.

—

—

(First

SASKATOON, CAN.

—

—

Empire (First Halt) Les Keillors Knight 4
"Copeland
4 Payton'*
Abbott
Al
Dining Car Giria."

—

—

4 White—John

New Grand— Peshay

4

Fran ley

West

— Sabbott
—
—

4

.

4

Roy

l-e

Har-

FLINT, MICH.

—

Roberts, Stuart 4 Roberts—Barnes 4 Rob— Kartelil—Oneal
——Adroit— Bros. (Last —Half)
Co.
Ose»r Lorraine

ST.

ft

—

V—

—

—

JACKSON, MICH.
Orpbeuni (First Half)

—Milton

Frankel— Klass

4

Walmao— u- Roy & Harvey — Paul Baurena — "The

(Last Half)—Will Morris— Adler
Elopers."
Arllne "The Girl in the Moon."

—

4

KALAMAZOO, MICH.

Half)

—Garcinettl

Bros.—

Palace (First
— Monarch Comedy Four—Kerrllle Family
Mabel Florence 4 Co. (Last Half)— Waak 4 Manning— Need Three Acts— Howard's Bears.

Orphenm
While."
Tilford
—

(

Half)

First

(Laat

4

Co.

— "The—BeU
Girl
Worth
Storys
4 Fredo
Family.
—

Two

Victoria
—Half)—

Four

Fillis

aFHJNGFTELD. IU.
Majestic (First Half)—Davis 4 Kitty—Permalne Ford 4 TJnna "All Wrong" Lorraine ft
(Last Half) Max
Fleeson— "Magaxine GlrL"

—

—

Bloom In

—

—
"Sunnyside Broadway" —Cook 4 Rotbert.

Orphanm

SIOUX CITY, IA.
—McRae 4 Clegg— Malay

(First Halt)

4 Woods—Creole Band— Medlln. Watt* 4
—Robbie Gordone.

—

Towlna

(Laat Half) Raiser Sister*
Bruce Duffett 4 Co.— Von
Lew Fittgtbbon*
Hampton 4 Shriner Webb 4 Burns.

—
—

SWIFT CURRENT, CAN.
14)—Walter Gilbert— Mas-

Prinoea* Royal (Dec.
seroff's

Russian Gypsies— Park

4

Francis

—Treat's

TERRZ HAUTE, TJTD.
New Hippodrome—Kremka Bros. —Etnbe 4
—Elsie Williams

ft

Chalmer
—Katberine
Girl*.

Lyric— Victoria Trio

ft

Co.

—

—

—

WATERLOO,

IA.

'
AUSTIN, TEX.
Majeitic (First Half)—Witt ft Winter—Casson
4 Earle "What Happened to Ruth!" Vlollnsky
—Bessie Clayton— Hufford 4 Chain—The Setbacks.
ATCHISON. KAN.
Orphenm — Volcano 4 Dolores— Nelson Sisters-

—

—

4

Co.

Case for
Carson. (On* to

ML) (Last Halt) — Four Rose*
Silber ft North—Three Bennett Sisters— Patricol*
4 Myers— Billy "Swede" Hall 4 Co.

—

W. U.

B.

Mary

"Eight Black Dots"
ta sis.

—Celts

Toklo

—Brand* FowlerLlnne's Dancer*— Frankly n

Half)—Holme*

(Flnt

Byers

—Apdale's

Ani-

the auction block Friday. Bryan L. Kennelly will hold the sale in the exchange

MUSICIAN'S

slightly bruised.

5 IH0T

Well*—Joyce,

ft

4

\

The

GALVESTON, TEX.

—

—

—
Paidrona.

—Addpho—
Wheeler 4 Dolan— Brent Hayes— AlFreeman 4 Dunham — Valerie
Co. —Clara Morton—The Sutton*.

Bnby

(First

4

CaveUe

JOPLTN, MO.
Half)— Field, Keen 4 Walab—
Co.
(Last Halt)— Laveen 4

BULLETIN
PRICE $1.00

17

4

Douglas

—

Barker. (Last
Kilkenny Four Foor

—

—

—

Halt)—Ostla

Arthur Angel

—

—

—

—
—

—

Dunn

(Last

Hslf)—Consnl. the Great— Kerr

4 Weston— Bancroft 4 Broske— Yvette—Grapewln
Chance— Chung Hwa Four—The Paidrona.
'

SPKIKOFEELD, XO.
Electric (First Half)— Lareen 4 Cross.
Half)—Calne 4 Odilm— Princess Ka.

t

FEMALE.

They'll

Broadway'*

latest

BML
SURE-FIRE

(Laat

make good on any

PARODIES.

On

all

of

Song Hit*.

A COMEDY SKETCH. Entitled "ANXIOUS TO GET RICH." It's the FUNNIEST SKETCH in Vaudeville.
McNALLVS MERRY MLNSTRELS. Consi

JOSEPH. M0.

Crystal (Pint Half)—Jeanne— McKaye'a Scotch
Society Buds.
(Last Half)— Spiegel ft
Creole Band Three Melvin*.

Berne

For

GREAT ACTS FOR TWO MALES.
Each act an applause winner.
REARING JCTi FOX HALS AND

II

CITY. OKLA.
4 MartJnec—Godfrey
4 Henderson
4 Co.— Msck 4 MaaeJsft—Wbaeler Trio.
(Last Half) Brower's Dogs
Chain* 4 Lambert Chaa. Deland— Dunlap 4
Verdin Aeroplane Girls.
(First

SCREAMING MONOLOGUES.

Hebrew. Irish. Black and Whit* Face.
Dutch. Tramp, Wop, Female and Stump
Speech.

LITTLE NOCK, ASK.
(First Half)— Ethel Mae

—

Lyric

No. 2

Gigantic book of IB paces of solid comedy. It contains material that aril] give
you an entire new Act or else btdla as
your present one.
McNAlXvs BULLETIN No. X contains

Cross.

Majestio
Half) D'Amoor

PRESS

THE NEW

—

HOT/ATOM. TEX.

4

?£

Latest and Greatest Collection
of Comedy Material

McNALLY'S

—

Grand Opera House (Dec. 10-11) Consul, the
Great Kerr 4 Weston Bancroft 4 Broake^—
Yvette Grapewln Chance—Chung Hwa Four The

Bergere

HITS BOY

evening in front of 243 East Eighty-second
Street. The boy, Luke McQuire, was only

—

—

Majestio
bright 4

CAR

Walter Damrosch, president of the
Musician's Club of New York, ran down a
small boy with bis automobile Sunday

Bell.

Majestic (Last Half)— Mile. Llngarde— Loose
Sterling— Foley ft O'Neil— Ethel Hopkins— Wllford
Clark Linton 4 Lawreoce Adelaide 4 Hughes.

Majestic

—

Bros!

Temple

SAN ANTONIO, TEX.

Palace (First Half) "Boys 4 Girl* Fraternity"
Coagland— .Otto 4 Avery. (Last Half) La Poft Partner— Moore, O'Brien 4 Cormack
larica

GARDEN FOR SALE ON BLOCK
As a result of the suit brought by the
Life Insurance Co. to foreclose
a mortgage of $2,300,000, historic Madison
Square Garden will be offered for sale on

West 4 Senna —SulUvan 4 Mason — Four Charii
(Laat Half)— Godfrey 4 Henderson— Arthur Augel
—
Msck A Mabelle— Whevlcr Trio.

o.

—

—

The arrangements for the performance are
in the hands of Father O'Connor.

Headier

4 Co.—Claire Rochester— Valentine 4
IT. WOBTH, TEX.

ST.

4

DANVTLLE, TTT

—

— Royal

4

DALLAS. TEX.

—HirscbeD.
Melville— Hans

Majestic

CAB.

— —

—

Strand Bowen 4 Bowen Cameron De VItt
Golden 4 Keating "Modela Se Lore."

Co.

—Vine

Japa.

OKLAHOMA

—

Half)—Tranafleld Suiters "A
Sherlock"— Webb ft Burns— McLallen ft
(Flint

PLAY FOR BENEFIT

INTERSTATE CIRCUIT,

Charles.

—Kittle Flynn—Six Crinoline

FISKE

"Erstwhile Susan" will be presented io
by Mr*. Fiake at the Lyceum
Theatre Monday afternoon, Dec. 20. The
play will be given as a benefit for the
Carmelite Fathers and Sisters of Mercy.

salesroom at 14 Vesey Street.

—

—

—

waiian*.

VIRGINIA, xnra.

this

New York

Mercian's Dogs.

—

—

Zlectrio

Alton

Co.— Bob Hall—Clark's Ha-

securing a

New York

—

Ardell

END.

experienc-

is

in

New York

Several plays bare been rejected
by Miss Dean and the dearth of proper
dramatic materia] may keep her off Broadway this season.

—

—

Hilda

SOUTH BENS,

Julia Dean, dramatic star,

Majestic (First Half)—Jack La Vier— Le Boy
4 Mabel Hart— Frank Stafford 4 Co. Ray Snow
—Geo. Lovett 4 Co. (Lest Half)— Geo. N. Brown
4 Co. Blllsbnry 4 Boblnsoo Werner Amorous 4
Co.—Chas. Semon — Seven Brack*.
LANSING, MICH.
Bijou (First Half)—Geo. N. Brown 4 Co.—
Bilisbury & Rnblnsou Werner Amorous 4 Co.
(Last Hslf) Jack
Chas. Semon Seven Brack*.
La Vier—Le Roy 4 Mabel Hart — Frank Stafford
4 Co. Bay Snow— Geo. Lovett 4 Co.
SAGINAW, MICH.
Franklin
18) Bernlvlccl
Bros. Mimic
(Dec.
Four Thus. P. Jackson 4 Co. Rate Watson

Otto Koener

PAUL, MINN.

New

DEAN SEEKS PLAY

—

Majestio (First Half) Avondo Duo Gorman
—."What Happened to Rath
Bevan 4
(Laat Half)—BerFlint—"The Fashion Shop."
Bros.
Mimic Four Too*. P. Jackson 4
Co.— Kate Watson Mercian's Dogs.

— Zoe

Wright

inson

—

DULUTH, XTNN.

Saw Grand (First Half) Victoria Trio Katberlna Chalmer 4 Co.— Kittle Flynn Six Crinoline
(Last Half) Garcinettl Bros.— HildaGirl*.
Monarch Comedy Four Kerrffle Family.

——

4 Halman

Bros.

nlvlccl

Reed—

P.

Mathews— Rawson 4 Claire Kane 4 Herman
A lima n Loader 4 Co. Four Novelty Pierrot*.
Empro** (First Half)—Boyal Court Quintette

Tate Co.

—

—Klas*

vey—Paul Baurena— "The Eloper*."

—

4 Chain— The

Clayton— Hufford

JULIA

season.

—

—

Milton Frankel

—Jessie 4 Dollle
the
Co. —Jarrow— "On

4

Earle
llnsky— Bessie
See backs.

vehicle for presentation in

Majestic (First Half) WU1 Morris— Adler A
(Last Half)—
Arttne "The Girl in the Moon."

—

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
Palace Henry
Fisher
Millar Geo.

sWsssssubsssSj

IA.

Halt)— Foot Roses— Dudley
(Flr*t
Columbia
(Oner
Trio Darrell 4 Hanford Morris Golden.
(Last Half) McLallen 4 Carson— Barry
to all.
Girls— Morgan 4 Gray Pat Barrett McGooda 4
1

—

—
—

—

—

Witt 4 Winter— Cas— "What13-1*)—
Happened to Butht" —Vlo-

4

ing considerable difficulty

MOOSE JAW, CAN.

Tro upe.

—

—

Co.

Auditorium (Dec.

—

BUTTERF1ELX) CIRCUIT
ANN ARBOR. MICH.

Allan (First Half) Walter Gilbert Masseroff's
Russian Gypsies—Park 4 Francis— Treat'* Seal*.

Majestic

DECATUR, ELL.
(First Half)—Max Bloom.

—Lew

(To

Smith.

Palace (First Half) Roser's Comedy Wonders
Mack ft Yelmar "Telephone Tangle" Bert 4
Harry Gordon "Society Circus" Pat Barrett.
(Laat Half) Flo Adler 4 Boys Knapp 4 CorRay L. Royce Fred
nelia Grew Paltes 4 Co.
4 Eva Mozart—Joaefsson Troupe.

Seal*.

IA.

Majestic
(First Half)—LaTby'* Model*—Lew
Fltxgihbons Bllber 4 North Jane Connelly 4 Co.
(Laat Half)— "Naughty PrinDirlnx Nymph*.
ces*" Hope Vernon.

—

4

OIp

cano

—

MILWAUKEE, WIS.

— —

4

Prinoea* (First Half 1— Vanneld 4 Ran*— Pauline
Carroll 4 Co.
(Laat Half)— VolDolores— Nelson Slater*— Otto Koener ft
ft
Co.
Vine 4 Temple Royal Toklo Jsps.

Saxon— Nettle

MUSKEGON, MICH.
Regent (First Half) Sorretty 4 AntoinetteNicholson Trio— "Eight Black Dote"
Maurice Burkhart Five Juggling Normans. (Last
Half)— "Suffragette Berne."
Archie

OIL)

4 Gallagher "All Wrong"
—
"Luck of a Totem."

CHICAGO, ILL.

—

—Cooper

4

— Brower's Dogs—Challla 4
4 Co. — Dunlap 4 Verdin
—Hlckok 4 Gar*

(Last Hair)

Four Robes— Alice Teddy

son

Ltn

Troupe.

Cervo
Llllle

Kedxie (First Half) Three Bennett Sisters
Chief Caapolican Brady 4 Mabooey Julius Newman 4 Co. (Last Half) Ford 4 Drma— Harry
Gilbert 'The Tamer" Three Lyres Carl Rossini

—

—Oliver

—

Aeroplane Girls.

WACO, TEX.
Sbelton

Fong

ST. LOUIS, MO.

Seals.

—

(Last

TULSA, OKLA.
Empress (Flnt Half)
Lambert Chaa. Deland

—

Wives." (Laat

Little
Enimett'a Canines — Fiddler 4
—Family"
—Ralph Connor*—Sun

MADISON, WIS.

(First Half) —The Ferraros— Bell A
(One
Bros.— Howard's Ponies.
— SchwartzHalf)
— Roser's Comedy Wooden

Orphenm

Carlisle

Gypsies

"Our

Fredo

to flU.)

—

—

LAFAYETTE. END.
Half)

—

—

Ostxaan—
(East Half)

Rothert.

Worth While."

Girl

TOPEKA, RAN.
Novelty (Flnt Hair)— Volcano 4 Dolores— Nelson Stater*—Otto Koener 4 Co. Vine 4 Temple
(Last Half)— Lawrence ft
Boyal Toklo Jap*.
Crane
Co. Jcaunc— McKaye's
Revue - tnrwt}
Buds.

WICHITA. HAN.

LOOANSPOB.T, DID.
Half)— Swain 4

4 Davis— Cook 4

Family (Flnt Halt)— "Six

INTERNATIONAL FALLS, KHS.
Grand (Dec. IT)— Paul Pedrlni 4 Monks—Carl
Harry La Toy Six Colonial Bene*.
ft Le Clair

Half) Lea Keillors Knight 4
Carlisle— Al Abbott— "Copeland ft Payton'* Dining
Car Girls."

—

15-18)

(Dec.

Russian

—"The

—

—

—

Nee) CarTiny May'*

Galrln

(First

Colonial

Wright

Belles.

Resin*

IA.

—

W. V. FA* A.
BRANSON, CAN.
offs

—

Co.

WILLIAM, CAN.

FT.

tional Girl."

(Two to
Half)—Three Segals.
Bodero—The Backos Southern

(First

Last Half)
Marks.

—

4
4

Plsano

4

Co.

SIOUX CITY,
Model
Ml.)

4

—
—Gen

tys

Lyceum. (First Halt) Paul Pedrlni 4 Monks
4 Le Clair—Harry La Toy—Six Colonial

—
& Alma —Boot.
4 Wilson—Fire
—(East Half) —Stiekney'a
Animals—
— Frivolity Girls—Stanley 4 Fsrrell
Sisters.

McGec

roy

— Hayes—4

Florence

Circus.

Carl

Lee

4

Minstrel*—Wallace

men's

4

Le
(First Half)—FolU* Sisters
Hal Stephens The DoberFoster Ball
Co.

Dopier

Mum.

Hippodrome (First Half) Case
Henry Hodge Dlx & Dixie— Scott
Mcl-aieos.

INDIANAPOLIS, ENS.

—Arnold

Lyrio

END.

EVANSVTT.I.T-,,

Mul-

IA.

—Ling 4 Long—Nixon

PAUL,

ST.

—

Casting Campbells.

Haw Grand

New

& Mac—Gerald

OSKALOOSA,
Orient (Last Half)

— Four

Lawrence

MABBTTAT.T.TO-07N IA.

Trio.

—
—

—LaDoIoe.

*

Casino (Last Half)—Cecil
lane Foot Wyndmera..

—

EAST ST. LOUIS, XO.
Erber's (First Halt) Volante Bros.—The Fam(Laat Half)—
ily—Oneal 4 Galaghcr—Kartelil.
Three Misses Stewart Cervo Barnes 4 Robinson

Loo Holts

XXOXVTXLE, TENN.
Grand (First Half)—Spiesell Bros. & Mack—
Da via * Moore Morris A Sherwood. (Two to nil.)
(Last Half) Baader La Veil Trio Nina Darin
(Two to All.)
Royal Hnzzar Girls.

MAS ON

—

29

Bimbos— Moore,
Palace
(First
Half) — The
O'Brien 4 Cormack— Ralph Connors— "Revue Se
Vogue"— Harris 4 Manion—Apdaie"* Animal*,
(Last Half)—Juggling Normans— Wright 4 Darts
—Lorraine 4 Fleason—"Women"—Geo, Morton
"Edge of the World."

Orphenm (First Half)— Paul Pedrlni 4 Monks4 Le Clair Harry La Toy Six Colonial

—

—

—

—

———

WAYNE, INS.

FT.

DTTBUaTTE, IA.
Majestic— Naughty Princess. (Laat Half)— Belle
Barchus 4 Co.—Ghas. Olcott Diving Nymphs.

Carl

N. D.

—

(First Halt)
Pendleton Sisters Stiekney
Fredk. Allen Pearl Bros. * Borua
—Christie & Grlffln. (Last Half )—Kerry 4 McGee
Five MacLaren*— Dyao ft Bann— Dlx * Dixie
Gordon 4 EldrM.

—

—
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S.

to
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—

sting of

six

corking

FIRST PARTS,

endingwith a screaming

Finale.

"NOT

A TABLOID COMEDY AND BURLE5C.U Z
"ITS YOUR WIFE"; also hundreds of Crou-Fire Gags and Joke* and
additional Comedy Surprises.
Rem ember the price oi McNALLY*S BULLETIN Nalii only ONE DOLLAX per
entitled,

copy, with money-back guarantee.

M

WM. MeNALLT.
E. USth St,

New

York

THE NEW YORK CLIPPER
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JEN1E JACOBS
The Only

&

The entertainment

N. X., Dec. 4. Fritzi
by Jefferson de Angelis,
legitimate

this year-

stage tonight, presenting for the first time

will take place at the Cohan & Harris
Theatre.
The players already asaembled constitute
a formidable bill, for among them are

a new musical play, entitled "Husbands
Guaranteed." The book and lyrics are by

Line AbarbaneD, Cecil CunRaymond
Santi,
Genevieve
ningham,
George MacFarlane, Irving
Hitchcock,
Berlin, Sam Bernard, Doyle Sc Dixon, Leo
Cariilo, Frank Tinney, Walter C. Kelly,
Howard & Howard, John E. Hazzard, Fred
Nice and Ada Weeks, Van & Scbenck,
Louis Mann and Harry Fox.

Tbe star was in good voice and the piece
was well received. Its plot has to do with

Elsie Janis,

DELAMATER BACK ON BROADWAY
A. G. Delamater, theatrical manager, is
back on Broadway, planning to enter the
field of producing on a big scale.
Mr. Delamater's retirement was caused
by a complication of afflictions at a time
when he had eight companies on tour. Fate
swatted him first through the medium of
an automobile accident, which left him
wandering' about Central Park all night
with a fractured skull and a badly broken
'arm. These wounds had scarcely begun to
mend when diabetes, rheumatism, a nervous

ailment and a collapsible real estate deal
gathered him in, and he retreated to a sanitarium and other health resorts. His recovery dates from the recent Presidential
election, he having assembled all his available resources and wagered them at the
prevailing odds on Wilson.

Now

again patrolling the Rialto,
looking the picture of health and actively
engaged in the preparation of two new

he

is

productions.

WOULD BEAUTIFY B'DWAY
Among

tbe theatrical managers

who

are

number

of his colleagues tbe following let-

ter:

"It ocenrs to me that we who are engaged in the theatrical business have a
direct interest in the immediate restoration and the subsequent beantification of

paved, an ambitions lighting system is to
be installed, new parkways are to be established,

and there

is

to be increased

tree

a matrimonial agency which engages to
mate couples engenically. The company includes Amelia Smnmerville, Alice Hegeman, Grace Scott, Alice Hills, Virginia
Staunto, Graufurd Kent, William Harrigan, Clarence Harvey and Joseph W. Herbert, Jr.
"'Husbands Guaranteed" will
soon be seen in

New

York.

MAY EXTEND LOEW CIRCUIT
Loew Theatrical enterprises, left New
York on tbe Twentieth Century Limited
Monday for Chicago. They will return
about January 1. They were accompanied by Mrs. Loew and Mrs. Scbenck,
who is Norma Talmadge on the screen.
Following a conference with Aaron
Jones in Chicago, the tourists will start
for San Francisco, taking in Los Angeles
and Palm Beach before their 'retn»T>.
Messrs. Schenck and Loew on this tour
will complete negotiations to extend the
Loew chain of theatres in the South. This
move was determined by the success of
the Loew theatres in Atlanta and Augusta, Ga.

GRACE FIELD

TO ENTERTAIN

Grace Field will entertain the principals
of the "Miss Springtime** company at the
Hotel Claiidge Dance Club Thursday night.
Among those who have accepted are Else
Elder, John E. Haasard, George MacFarlane, Georgia CRamey and Joafte Inrropodl.

OPERA
HOUSE
PA.

ALSO OTHER GOOD OPEN TIME
Address

wire.
N. Y.,

ADAM

W. FRIEND,

December

Mgr., Andover, N. Y.,

Edward

J-

Cooke, for

many

years as-

mann

picture,

"A Daughter

UNITY OPENS

of the Gods."

NEW BRANCH

The Unity Film Corp. has opened a
New York State branch office in Syracuse
with Merrill and Harwell in charge. Bookings on The Yellow Menace*' are .presently

very big, avers the truthful

P

press

agent.

WERNICK IN BUSINESS
Richard Wernick has resigned from the
Fox exchange forces to start a state rights
business on his own account.

7,

8, 9;

Olean,

For Stock. Rap. or one Piece

ARTHUR L. LINES BEULAH BAKER
Heigh:

LINES,

WANTED WANTED;

TUBA AND STRING BASS
To

BLANCHE

To know

join at lone, sure season to sober people.
at all times for musicians singer, and
useful minstrels. Address DE RUE BROS.,
Minstrels, Dec 8, Fayetteville, N. C; 9, Wilmington, N. C; 11, Lutnherton. N. C; 12,
Laurenbnrff, N. C.; 13, Rockingham, N. C: 14.
Florence. S. C; 15, Kingstree, S. C; 16, Camden, S.

the address of
(Mrs. Margaret Emma
at one time was connected with Enoch's Theatre in Phila.
Any information will be appreciated.
Address "M. M.," care Clipper.

MUSIC COMPOSER
FRANK

WANTED QUICK

—

Opening

all

C

W ANTED

FOR ANGELL STOCK NO.

2

Permanent Stock, two bills a week. TAB Man
for Heavies and Characters, Good-Looking
Ingetrae,

doing

those

in .11 line, write.

at

times.

all

low

get
—you
Theatre,

Two

it.

Park

season. JOB
Pittsburgh. Pena.

Long

ANGELL,

W A"N X E D

For 3 night and

week

rep..

with specialty to feature. Juvenile and general
basinema actor for leads, not a man that can play
Character woman specialty preJovenlles alone.
around man with specialty.
ferred. Also all
Piano player must play parts. If yon can't deliver
the goods kindly stay home or have a return ticket.
Edward McArthur. Harry ManteU. Eleanor Carle-

COMPOSE SONGS OR INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC? If

so, be sure to have same
arranged by an expert: an artistic arrangement
success. 1 have done hundreds of
Write or call afternoons, 3-5.
big bits.

may mean

EUGENE PLATZMANN,
New

224

West

King Davis), who

PIANO PLAYER

That can read and fake. Week stands.
Never close.
MURDOCK BROS.,
Hillboro, N. H.
I'll

wat
f3FS5,

Show You

aUEiHFB?

mm,

Ingenue and Sonbrette

lead,

DO YOU

ROSELLE

preferred.

specialties

Can use Brood people
companies. Make salary

People

ton answer. KYLE'S GREAT EASTERN STOCK
CO., US Win thro p Avenue, Hew Haven, Conn.

sociated with "Ben-Hur," will leave this
week for Log Angeles to take charge there
of the exhibition of the Annette KeUer-

December

Leads, Ingenues, Sec Bus.
Age 25. Height
Leads, Heavies, Gen. Bos.
Age 23.
5 ft. 5 in.
Weight ISO lbi.
5 ft. 10 in.
o:
wire. Addren ARTHUR L.
Both have excellent wardrobe and appearance. Can join on
care Gen- DeL, If cAleater,

in

IN FILM BUSINESS

CO.

11 to 16.

wishes to meet lyric writer. Address
43 Bedford St, War York. N. V-

COOKE

QUIRK, Mgr.

WANTED FOR WALTER DAVIS STOCK

PEPE,

production.

J. J.

Young, good-looking Ingenue leading woman. Can use people in all lines.
Specialty people preferred. Want one big novelty vaudeville act. Write or

MAY PLAY "ALIAS SANTA CLAUS"
immediate contemplation the production of a play by
Willard Mack, entitled "Alias Santa
Claus." The first performance probably
will take place out of town in about a
month.
"Alias Santa Claus" is the play which
Mr. Belasco placed in rehearsal once before. The preparations were suspended
at that time because of the illness of
Mr. Mack, who was superintending the

WEEK OPEN AT THE

YEARS*

SHAMOKIN,

Marcus Loew, president, and Joseph M.
Schenck, general- manager, of the Marcus

planting in the residential section. All of
these things interest us as business men
and good citizens. I am convinced that we

should lend a helping hand in this movement. I am doing it. Will yon join me?'

CHRISTMAS

Klein ecke.

The Broadway

Association is
being entirely reorganized for the purpose
of taking a guiding hand in the work which
is to be done, now that the subway is about
completed. The thoroughfare is to be re-

Broadway.

and NEW
G. A. R.

Joseph Herbert and the music by August

David Belasco has

eager to promote a more attractive Broadway is David Belasco. He has sent to a

For permanent stock, two per week, leading people to feature and complete cast. Royalty releases.
All people most be young and possess ability to make good In city where a company of merit has
previously set a high standard.
Director with scripts for general boslness. Scenic artist, double
small parts. People with ballad voices preferred. Tickets anywhere on receipt of trunk checks.
Salary all you are worth. Don't pad It. Photos and programs imperative. Hall only. Open Xmaa
Night.
Address SHEDEKER, Coffeyville. Kansas.

Scheff, supported

made her re-appearance on the

Does Well

Site

SNEDEKER WANTS

—

Rochester,

Not

Is

SCHEFF ON STAGE AGAIN

Harria

present their imnnwl benefit performin behalf of a Christmas fond for

ijoor children.

presents

Scotch Girl Doing Scotch in

Next Sunday evening Cohan
will

1916

6,

CHARLES BENSEE and FLORENCE BAIRD
REAL
One
This
All

COHAN BENEFIT SUNDAY
an.-c

December

732 CrBy BJdg,

PflWRMER
011060, PiWOIS

WANTED

Stroii r Cen. Bus, Man and man for leads: both
must do Specialties ; wardrobe and ability.
Long-, pleasant season and sore salary. Must
join on wire.
Address
DEVERE,

Marysville* Kansas.

AGNES

Punch and Judy Performer
For Private Home Parties, Kindergarten and
Sunday School Entertainments.
PROF. H.

WHJjOTn,

26S4 Valentine Ave^,

Bronx, N. V.

47th Street,

Waste, far 'TENANT'S ALL STAR PLATERS"
Orcot neck opening Dec 24th. dewy leading sua.

York.

GRAND THEATRE
booking Independent, looking for good road
sbows. If you have any open time communicate at once with

X

MR. E.
Car. Grand Tbe.tr.

WANTED—First class

Crty.

CUIUS

A.

TEMJUT. 420

City, la.

Mo.

Violinist (leader) with

good
d library of music for picture, vaudeville and
dan ei
ce work; prefer one ooublinaT on other inReference, parstrument, but not necessary.
Address, Mgr.,
ticulars in first; no old men.
Please U. Theatre, St- Johnsbury, Vt-

BILLY CARTER
r-d Stewart. Chicago.

AtaVcwj

SJsm

BRITT. MGR.
Kansas

leading woman, woman for general boa., man for genera: bos., sod a good, reliable director to play parts;
prefer man win soma abort east striata
All mutt be
sober, reliable, all-around stock people and baas good
wardrobe on and off.
Stats lowest salary and send
pbw'ns wita first letter.
No tickets unless~ I knew you.

Fin Island

RARt O.

w

swaswaawaw and cstslfwwt of navarjesl
Magtape. lOe.
Ford Joke Book. lOe,

K.

PUB. CO, Decatur.

I1L

VAUDEVILLE

CIRCUIT
BUMS, CHICAGO
m DEXAWAKB

December

GIRL

6,

m
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GIVES POLICE CLUE
Her Frequent Um of Binocular* at Hippodrome Leads to Arrest of Junk
Dealer

A

young woman

perat a
formance, with a pair of binoculars for
a better view of the stage, developed a
clew which led to the arrest this week
of a Brooklyn junk dealer on a charge
of having in his possession part of a
stolen $12,000 shipment of field y-ssses
to the Russian government, and the subsequent admission by a member .of the
Imperial Russian Embassy that the several ships recently blown up in the harbor
of Archangel, were not destroyed by German submarines, but by bombs placed in
their holds in this country to cover up
extensive thefts.
The prisoner, who described himself as
Samuel Gatter, 34 years old, of 5015
Fourth avenue, Brooklyn, was arrested
charged with violation of a Federal
statute, in, it is alleged, having in his
junk shop at 275 Forty-eighth street,
Brooklyn, 'several pairs of binoculars, alleged by the police to have been identified as part of the cargo of one of the
destroyed ships. Gatter was taken to
police headquarters.
While in this country meagre reports
of the destruction of steamships in Archangel harbor were being published. It
was learned to-day that C. I. Nedzikhovsky, commercial agent of the imperial
Russian government, with offices at 44
Whitehall street, had complained to
Deputy Police Commissioner Soul] that
his government was convinced that the
vessels had been destroyed by internal
theatrical

explosions.

by Russian sethem to bebombs had been placed in
the holds of the ships to cover up and
Further

investigation

cret agents, he reported, led.
lieve that the

destroy

evidences of extensive thefts
in this country.
Several of the destroyed vessels were
loaded at the piers of the Bush Terminal
Company in South Brooklyn, and Lieutenant Busby and other detectives of Captain Tunney's bomb squad directed their
attention to that borough.
Two weeks ago the attention of the
police was called to a young woman
using a pair of field glasses at an afternoon performance in the Hippodrome. With
this as a clue, Lieutenant Busby traced
the owner to South Brooklyn, and there
learned that expensive binoculars were being peddled in the stores and saloons of
the South Brooklyn waterfront.

made

"HIP-HIP-HOORAY" STAYS

ON

There are in New York this week so
many really fine theatrical attractions
that to make selections is difficult, and
yet it is not possible to see them all in
a seven-day period.
Here are some of the best of the offerings at the leading theatres: Bernhardt
in repertoire, at the Empire; "The Harp
of Life," Globe; "Cheating Cheaters,"
El tinge; "Come Out of the Kitchen," Cohan's; "Miss Springtime,'' New Amsterdam; "The Big Show," Hippodrome; "Captain Kidd, Jr.," Cohan & Harris ; "Mile-aMinute
Kendall,"
Lyceum;
"Seven
Chances," Belasco; "The Music Master,"
Knickerbocker; "Turn to the Right,"
Gaiety; "Good Gracious Annabelle," Republic;
"Major Pendennis," Criterion;
"The Century Girl," Century; "Ben Hut,"
Manhattan; "Our Little Wife," Harris;
"Pollyanna," Hudson; "Pierrot, the Prodi-

123 West 42nd

branch

of the Federal District Court,
pleaded guilty to an indictment charging

failure

worth

New York

Street

made gowns
Judge Manton suspended

declare

to

CO.

Importers and Manufacturers of

STRICTLY RELIABLE FURS

street,

$703.

foreign

sentence.

"SEX LURE" LOSES APPEAL
The Ivan Film Productions, Inc., yesterday failed in its attempt to secure an
injunction restraining License Commissioner Bell from interfering with its use
of the title, "The Sex Lure," for one of
its pictures.
Through threat to revoke
the license of any theatre or in any other
way, in a decision refusing to grant the
injunction, Justice Shearn said:
"That the name and method of advertising invite the public to a prurient and
disgusting performance is only too obvious. The performance itself, however,
is said to be a clean one, as, indeed, it
would have to be to obtain the sanction
of the commissioner.
"So it is established that the plaintiff
is inviting the public to the theatre upon
false pretences and seeking to capitalize
whatever degenerate interest there may
be created by the use of this name and
the posters that go with it. Furthermore,
the name and the posters taken together
are indecent, nasty and offensive.
Such
practices result in bringing odium unjustly upon the many respectable members of the important motion picture industry. The plaintiffs do not come into
court with clean hands, and upon this
ground the motion for an injunction is

When

comes to the selection of Hawaiian songs, Jos. W. Stern A Co. appear
to be genuinely fortunate.
Their number
it

'My Hawaiian Sunshine" is in great
mand everywhere and each week u
singers add

it

de-

ere

to their acts, invariably com-

warm

reception it receives.

Its foremost rival for honors is its sister

"My Own

Iona," somewhat older but
at the height of its popularity.
EOng,

Wanted

for

PLAYS

TABLOIDS

ALICE

MM

HOWLAND

Eddy

Sfc. Cfiiraao

lO
CENTS
12 PARODIES
Mane?
em darn
Osm-

Thin*!
An
t-'
SUIT
The Blf

for i din*!

Bsefc

TrUYEI. 2190 Snsi St.

8ms,

Sore Fire Ktod,

flS 'lasis. B.

on late

moo.

I.

tat

Home

the

Stock Co.

Dramatic People in all Unci for Akron. Ohio. One Bill a week. Young handsome Leading
j-jdy of Ingenue type must be strong enough to be featured, A-l Juvenile Man to Slav
juvenile Leads only. Tall rood looking Heavy Man, High class Character Woman mast be
young enough to do second Business, A-l Character Man, a Director and Producer to play
parts. Young, good looking Ingenue, Young Juvenile Man and General Business People. All
the above people must have Stock experience, send late photos and programs which will be
returned.
If you do not send late photos and orogrsms you will not be answered. Lester
Howard, Edith Bowers, Victor Fletcher, Mis* Grey and George Castle.on write. All People
Show
state correct age. height and weight and Lowest Salary. Rehearsals start Dec 26.
CO.. CoL F. P.
opens New Year's Da». Jany. 1. Address X.JSIC
Home, Mgr.. Akron, O.

HALL AMUSEMENT

HAZEL

JACK

DALY & BERLEW
Whizzing Whirlwind Wizards
Question

U. B. O. Time

WANTED FOR

WENONAH

M.

TENNEY

EDDIE BLACK CO.

Not under nve feet ten
A-l melodramatic heavy man; must have appearance and wardrobe.
inches height. Pleased to hear from Frank Dare, Leroy Baitey, Chas. D. Marlow. Address

BUDDIE McMILLAN,

Adah

Atlanta, Gau

Mgr. Bijou Theatre,

AT LIBEKTY FOB

rsisfXDIATE EMOAGEXElrT

Miller ArthurCollins
LEAPS OB SECOBD SlISUBIS

LEADS. SECOND BTJBTHESS, CKABACTEB8
STOCK, BZP. OB ONE PIECE

Sll ST.

MOBILE, ALA.

JOSEPH. ST.

Says Success is measured 07 dollars and cents. Use your senses and have
write yon an set, sketch or monologue that will bring yon the dollars.
Write or call.

me

Tenny ALLAN

denied."

menting on the

ture.

C C SHAYNE &

Mabel F- Morrison, a moving picture
and dancer of 149 Bast Fortieth
when arraigned Monday before
Judge Martin T. Manton in the criminal
actress

Charles Dillingham to rearrange his route
and provide a fifth week in Boston.

NOBLE CREATES A RECORD

in all

FASHIONABLE
FURS

gal," Little.

STERN'S HAWAIIAN SONGS

Jack Noble has created a new producby completing a five reeler
entitled "A Reverie in a Station House" in
exactly fourteen days. It is a Metro pic-

COATS
EVENING WRAPS
SCARFS & MUFFS

SUSPENDS SENTENCE ON ACTRESS

So great has been the success of "HipHip-Hooray" in Boston that an extra week
has been added to the engagement at the
Opera House. The original booking was
four weeks, ending next Saturday, but as
the entire bouse is sold out for every performance, Lawrence McCarty, the manager of the Opera House, prevailed upon

ing record,

51

THEATRES ALL FULL

THEATRE

S PENCER

TENNY,

WANTED

juveniles
MAN FOR OEN. BUS. some
ED.. MeARTHUR please_wlre.
FRITZ,

and heavies.

Useful rep. people write.
Pulaski, N. Y., to Dec 9.
11. Cape Vincent. N. Y.

JACK
Week
.

of

Dec

WANTED

DRAMATIC PEOPLE

Can

3-day
Also small
with specialties.
Room 801-2.
soubrette to play child part.
Columbia Theatre Bldg., New York City.

use

for

rep.

some

DANDY
NED
EXCLUSIVE WRITER
220

Putnam

Bldg., 1493 B'way, N. Y. C.

1493 Broadway,

New York

City

VAUDEVILLE DROPS
My

expenses are lower here than In the
J can paint you the stame high class
drops that I have been painting lor the best
acta In vaudeville, at two-thirds the price
that you pay In the city. FRANK AM BOS,
formerly with the beat studios In N. T.
Now with BAILEY STUDIOS, Troy, N. Y.
Catalogue free.
city.

WANTED TO
Two

JOIN

ON WIRE

general businen men, good line of parti;
Low bat tore
ability essential.
Tell all' first letter. Send programs and

wardrobe and
salary.

pnoto if you want answer. Boozers closed withAddress Ebert EJw-ar.U, manager,
out notice.
Edwards- Wilson Company, Pt'qua, Ohio.

Wanted -Engagement
TENOR SOLOIST
Address car© Clipper
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PENN. CENSORS
BAN SCREEN

picture business to the exhibition of films
exclusively, signalizes his entrance in the

Masque of

MFRS.

sors, noted in the past for curious rulings

on screen manners and morals, issued an
announcement Dec. 1 which completely
eclipses anything they have yet attempted
in the censorial line.
The latest ukase
of the film solons In effect declares, hereafter motion picture plays containing the
characters of burglars, dope fiends and
prize fighters will be summarily banned
from exhibition in the sacred precincts of
the Keystone State.
Furthermore photo plays with heroines
tied to railroad tracks bravely awaiting
destruction beneath the wheels of the
onrushlng limited, are also cited in the
announcement as undesirable and will be
entered under the' rather lengthy list of
"forbidden scenes."
The board made a sweeping negative

on

"white slave" films, twenand fifteen so-called patriotic subjects, with the action occurring In
Mexico. The Mexican derision may also
include
topical
weeklies
showing the
elusive Mr. Villa and bis several wives and
families.

the censors are really serious, and
men are quite sure they
so, their edict concerning stage burglars will cause numerous
manufacturers to indulge in a state of
mental unrest narrowly approaching panic.
Big film organizations owning expensive
and admittedly strong box office comedies
sncb as "Officer 668," "Stop Thief," and
hundreds of similar farces, not to mention serials such aa "Jimmle Dale" and its
countless forerunners, the plots of which
revolve
around the activities of the
ubiquitous burglar in every Instance, are
•aid to be contemplating united legal action to test the constitutionality of the
Pennsy Board's recent ruling.
If

Pennsylvania film
were never more

ZOO

The M. P. E. L. of A. and the Chamber
of Commerce of Cincinnati are collaborating on a novel plan to save the local zoo.
One hundred and twenty-five thousand
dollars must be raised by Jan. 1. 1017,
and the picture men and merchants have
jointly produced

a feature

film

which they

a goodly share of the necessary amount.
One hundred Ohio exhibitor* have agreed to co-operate by running it for two days each. The receipts
will be turned over to the fund.
feel will earn

TWO

SIDES

TO EVERY STORY

Fred J. Balahofer, president of the
Yorke Film Corp. of Hollywood, Gal., has
written to this department to take exception to a paragraph concerning the withdrawal of Henry Otto from the Yorke
directorial staff.

According to Mr. Baliresignation was more
a request, rather than

holer's letter Otto's

in the nature of

a voluntary action.

LAW

Lew Rogers will disNew York State

by Loew.

BEST REMEDY FILM MEN THINK

CHAPLIN ON SKATES NEXT
Nat Goodwin appeared in a farce
twenty-five years ago, entitled "The Skating Rink." The roller skating craze was
Rink."

beginning to become a popular fad

just

at the time

RUTH LAW'S

BIG OFFER

Ruth Law, the young girl Who recently
broke the non-stop aviation record from
Chicago to New York, has been deluged
with picture offers, several as high aa $10,ooo for one feature. Two years ago Miss

Law

often tried in vain to interest film pro-

ducers and her services were frequently ottered in vain at the modest rate of $100 a
week.

KELLY'S WORK IN DEMAND
When it comes to making adaptations
of books

and plays for the screen there are
any who can turn out the finished
product like Anthony Kelly, according to
Wm. Shcrrill, who has engaged the youthful photo playwright to create four original features, on the strength of Ms suc-

few, if

cessful visualization of

Augustus Thomas'

"The Witching Hour."

The

joint conference of the Executive

Committee, of the National Association of
the Motion Picture Industry, and the delegation appointed to represent the M. P.
E. L. of A. held last week in the offices
of the Association brought forth no
definite plan of action, regarding the re-'
cent decision of the Third Department of
the Appellate Division of the Supreme
Court, forbidding Sunday film exhibitions,
in twenty-seven New York State counties.
Another meeting was held by the committees early this week and it was practically decided that the most feasible procedure would be to engage expert legal
counsel and endeavor to obtain a rehearing of the Bender case, on which the Appellate Division made its drastic ruling.
Several of the more aggressive members
of each committee, it is understood, were
strongly of the opinion that the case
should be carried to the Court of Appeals,
but those of a conservative turn of mind
pointed out the danger of such a course,
which in the event of an adverse decision
would effectually close every picture house
in the city and State on Sundays.
The loss of business in the twenty-seven
counties affected win total over a million

dollars yearly,

New York

film

manufac-

turers say, and will undoubtedly result in

DRUG STORE CIRCUIT DORMANT
Picture men in and around New York
are wondering what has become of the
talked of plan to build a combination circuit of one thousand drug stores, tobacco
shops and movie theatres nil to be housed
in

one structure.

FILM UPLIFT LEAGUE FORMED
With the avowed purpose of
the

current

standards

of morion

plays, the Clean Picture

the elimination of many small film theatres, depending heretofore on the Sabbath
receipts for the major part of their profits.
Assemblyman Welsh, of "Albany has
promised to introduce a local option Sunday observance measure at the next session of the Legislature, which would, if
passed,, provide the proper solution to the
present serious problem.

uplifting

METRO TO FILM BEST SELLER

picture

and Play League

America received a charter as a New
York State Corporation Dec. 1.
Four
Brooklyn men are named as incorporators.

of

The

screen rights to "The Promise," one
of the year's best selling novels has been

purchased by Metro.
Harold Lockwood
May Allison are slated to appear in
the picture version.

end

CLEO MADISON MARRIED
Oleo Madison was married to Don
Peake Nov. 27, at Los Angeles, Cal. Mr.
Pcake is Pacific Coast Manager of the
Briscoe Motor Car Co. Miss Madison will
retire permanently from the screen.

ANOTHER RECORD SMASHED
Alexander Peacocke made a one reel,
thousand foot length picture at the Universal

coast studios last

".lours

and thirty minutes.

week

in

three

This achieve-

ment seems to have smashed

all

existing

single reel producing records.

FLORENCE TURNER RETURNS

"LONESOME TOWN" A FILM
"Lonesome Town" the musical comedy
used unsuccessfully by Kolb and Dill the
coast comedians, to break into the east several years ago, has been made into a movie
feature by the Mutual.

man.

Kalem

leaves

is

1916

:

new

Vitagrapb'a

Robert

Emmet Welsh

week to become man-

this

aging editor of M. P. Newt. W. Stephen
Hush has resigned from the staff of the
It. P. World and Fred Beecroft leaves' the
Mirror this week, both joining the Ex-

Trade Review.
Jesse J. Goldberg succeeds Harry Reichenbach aa press
hibitor'*

Frohman Amusement

for

Company.

';

"INTOLERANCE" SUCCESS IN CHI.
D. W. Griffith's big spectacle "Intolerance" opened successfully in Chicago Nov.
28 at the Colonial. A distinguished assemblage of Windy City notables attended
the premiere and unanimously voted "Intolerance" a
wonderful entertainment.

The

film is

booked for a run.

ACTRESS SUES THANHOUSER
was injured during the
29 at the Than-

Alleging that she

filming of a scene, Sept.-

bouser studio.

New

Henry

an action in

started

Court, Dec.

1,

Rochelle, N. Y., .lane
the Supreme

asking $25,000 damages of

Newman and New-

the picture concern.

man

are Miss Henry's attorneys.

WANT DOLLY SISTERS
The Dolly

Sisters, musical comedy stars
be seen in a big serial calling for the

may

services of twins shortly.

A

picture or-

specializing in that type of
has made a bid for Yansci and
Koszika which they are giving serious con-

ganization
films

j

sideration,

TRI'S

BRIGHT HOUSE ORGAN

"Selling and

Management," the weekly

pamphlet published in the interests of the
Triangle sales force, breaks all precedents
in its particular field because of the brightness and non-almanac quality of its conD. W. Bartlett is the literary person responsible for making us read it from
cover to cover every week.

tents.

FILMS

WAR ON

HIGH PRICES

Over four hundred picture bouses in
New York and vicinity, are running slides
at every performance asking their patrons
to assist in the metropolitan housewives
war on high food prices. The movement
b in line with the plan of the authorities
to force down the high cost of egga and
other food staples via the hunger strike
method.

RICARDI STILL IN HOSPITAL
Albert Ricardi
Hospital, Second

New York, Nov.

who entered St. Marks
Avenue and -Fourth .St's.,
a patient at that

5, is still

The ex-Vitagraph favorite is
convalescing very slowly, aa the result of
a major surgical operation.
He would
keenly appreciate a visit by Ms friends.
institution.

ROY STUART ENGAGED BY TRL
Roy Stuart baa been engaged by Fine
Arte to play leads opposite Lillian Giah.
Stuart is the tallest juvenile in the business, standing jnst six feet four in his
Holeproofs.

KEMBLE AND MOONEY A FIRM
Wm. H. Kcmble and H. Clark Mooney,

Turner has returned from
She resumes film work for the
Mutual this week. Larry Trimble will
Turner's
continue as Miss
producing

two prominent Brooklyn film, men, have
formed a distributing corporation for the

director.

purpose of handling the Christie comedies.

Florence

cbroad.

6,

NEW JOBS FOR SEVERAL
Albert S. Le Vino
publicity

representative

Charlie Chaplin's next bid for popularity
will be made in a two reeler called "The

fifty

CINCY'S

Life."

territory acquired

ty "sex" play

TO SAVE

ASK REHEARING
ON SUNDAY

tribute the picture in the

The Pennsylvania State Board of Cen-

decision

FIELD

State rights Geld by the purchase of "The

BURGLAR
OTHER NEW RULES AMAZE

LOEW ENTERS NEW

Marcus Loew, who up to the present
confined his activities in the motion

lias

December

DRESSLER SUES LAWYER
Marie Dressier

is

berger, the attorney

suing Nathan Ooldrepresented her

who

in the litigation with the Keystone

Co.

Romance"

for

over

"Tillie'e

$5,055.

Punctured

The sum

in dispute

between law-

yer and ex-client is part of the $45,000
verdict awarded -Miss Dressier as a result
of the original Keystone suit.

M,

&*
is

.

December
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"THE MISCHIEF MAKER"

"THE SIN YE DO"

Fox. Five Reels.
Released Nov. 27 by Fos> Exchanges.

Relented Sov. 30 by Triangle.

Ince.

Cast.

"THE MARTYRDOM OF
PHILIP STRONG"

"BIG TREMAINE"
Yoike. Five Seek.
Released Nov. 20 by Metro.
Cast.
•John Tremaine, Jr.
Harold Lockwood
Isabel Slalvern
May Allison

Redmond Malvern

Lester Cuneo
Albert Ellis

Judge Tremaine
Mrs. Tremaine...
David Tremaine
Samuel Lcavitl

Lillian Hayward
William Ephe
.Andrew Arbuckle

Mammy.

Josephine Riee
Virginia Southern
...William De Vault
"Suspected
of
a

Cameron
John Nolan

Julia

—

Story Melodrama.
crime committed by another," idea.
Good heart interest and strong human
interest values.
Adaptation of novel
by Marie Van Vorst.
Directed by

Henry

Otto.

—
—

Continuity Even.
Action Holding.
Suspense Average.

—

Mabel Trunnelle
.Janet Dowley
Bigelow Cooper
Helen Strickland
Frank Lyons

Wmiam Wadsumrth

Dunn
Hikes

Herbert Prior
Hikes
Olive Wright
Loreen
Edith Wright
Hooks.
Brad Sutton
Story Modern problem play. Allegorical
to a large degree.
Contains a fine
moral.
Slightly inclined to become
preachy at times. Adaptation of "In
His Steps" and "The Crucifixion of
Philip Strong," both written by Rev.

May

—

Action—Very

interesting.

Detail—Right.

Remarks.
"Big Tremaine," while built of familiar
is entertaining from start to
In a scenic way the production is
beautiful, the exteriors being as fine examples of the art of the camera man aa
one would wish to see. The picture seems
to have been edited after it left the hands
of the director and many explanatory submaterial,

finish.

titles added.
Harold Lockwood has a
part exactly to his liking, and May Allison is likewise fitted with a role that
The drahandled,
and the story on the whole convincingly

suits her personality perfectly.
matic scenes are competently
visualized.

Box
days.

.Robert Conness

Sarah Strong
Irma Strong
Brother Man
Mrs. Alden
William Winter

—

Atmosphere—Good.
Photography—Very good.

Two

Cast.

Philip Strong

Chas. M. Sheldon.
Continuity Even.

Detail1— Satisfactory.

Office Value.
Advertise Lockwood

Allison. Picture suitable for
theatres.

Edison. Five Reels.
Released Nov. 30 by Paramount.

any

and

class of

"NANETTE OF THE WILDS"
Famous Players. Five Reels.
Released Nov. 27 by Paramount.
Cast.

Atmosphere—Satisfactory.
Photography—Good.
Remarks.
"In His Steps," a novel with a distinct
purpose, created a sensation when it was
issued several years ago
The picture play under discussion was based on
this and another novel by the Rev. Chas.
M. Sheldon. The result is more than
satisfactory.
Most of the trade reviewers, including a vaudeville critic, who
should know better, and a young man
publishing a so-called service for the exhibitor in pamphlet form, seemed to labor
under the mistaken impression that "The
Martyrdom of Philip Strong" was suggested by "The Passing of the Third
Floor Back." Inasmuch as Rev. Sheldon
wrote "In His Steps" years before the
English play was heard of one can readily
form their own conclusions as to the extent of these alleged critics' knowledge
of show business, not to mention eonfirst

temporary

literature.

Box

Two

days.

Office Value.
Advertise this as a picture
all can understand.

with a moral that

Nanette Gautier

Pauline Frederick
Constable Thomas O'Brien. . Wittard Mack
Joe Gautier ...
Charles Brant
Andy Joyce. ...
, . .Frank Joyner
Harry Jennings
Wallace MacDonald
Baptiste Flammont ...... .Macey Harlan
Sergeant Major O'Hara. .. .Daniel fennel?
Marie Beaudeaut.
Jean Stewart
Constable Jevne. ....
Robert Oonvitte
Story Melodrama.
Canadian North

CLARA

—

Woods,

locale.

Wiliard Mack.

man.

Written for screen by
Director Joseph Kauf-

—

Continuity Even.
Action Interesting.

—

Suspense—Fair.

1

Detail—Satisfactory.
Atmosphere Good.

—

Photography—Good.
Remarks.
This' is Just plain unvarnished melodrama, laid in the Canadian North Woods,
.

a region that has' furnished many a

KIMBALL

YOUNG

'

— IN —

scen-

writer with the background for a
photoplay. There is the usual mounted
cops, whiskey smugglers and the customary types. Pauline Frederick does well
enough in a part hardly worthy of her
highly developed histrionic attainments.
Wiliard Mack, author of several plays
that have been eminently successful on
Broadway, in addition to perpetrating
this rather elementary affair, also played
the leading male role. He is a good screen
player, but if contemplating further appearances in shadowland might provide
himself with material in accord with his
acting talents. On the whole an average
ario

THE RISE
OF SUSAN

Paramount.

Box Office Value.
Two days. Advertise Pauline FrederShould pass on the strength of
Miss Frederick's popularity and Mnck's
play writing reputation.
ick.

A WORLD PICTURE

June Caprice
Harty Benham
John Reinhard

Jules Gerard

May Muprey

Margaret Fielding
Ines Marcel
Minnie Milne
Tom Brooke

Madame Briand
Her Sister

Henry Tournay
Nellie 8 lattery
Mr*. Marchand
Story—Comedy -drama. Written for screen
by Alfred Solman. As a vehicle for
June Caprice, it serves its purpose.
Directed by John Adolfi.

— Even.
Suspense— None.
Action— Brisk.
Detail—O. K
Atmosphere—Right.
Photography—Good.
Continuity

Ward

Daee TTaifloct
Rose Darrotc
Robert Darroir

—

'

—Tense.
—

—

Atmosphere—Convincing.

—Artistic.

Photography

Re-editing of several

Box Office Value.
days.
Suitable for the smaller
houses.
Advertise Caprice and mention
Harry Benham in the billing.
i—

Louise Brovmsll

Jack Gilbert
Walt Whitman
Thompson
Cleo Morrow
Maid
Written
Story Modern problem play.
for screen by John Lynch. Directed by
Walter Edwards.

Continuity—Perfect.
Remarkably keen.
Detail Very good.

would help considerably.

—

Howard Hickman

Suspense

Two

urn

Margery Wilson
David M. Hartford
Margaret Thompson

Mary Ward
Jimmy

Remarks.

titles

Frank Keenan

Barret Steele
Alice

Action

This is a simple little story of a madcap and her doings in a girls' seminary.
It is the sort of boarding school popularly
supposed to exist, but which really never
has, outside of the realms of fiction. June
Caprice shows steady improvement in
screen deportment, but has considerable
to learn yet of the art of acting. Harry
Benham is a handsome hero, with little
opportunity to display any great amount
of the acting ability he possesses.
The
picture is well staged and on the whole
fairly entertaining.

Five Reels.
Cast.

Marchand
At Tournay
Effic

i

This

is

Remarks.
about the best picture

Frank Keenan has been seen
forsook

the

stage

play

in since

plays a part that in less skilled hands
might have been decidedly ordinary. His
rendition of the blase man of the world
brought face to face with the result of his
indiscretions is a characterization that
will stand comparison with any similar
portrayal seen in a metropolitan theatre
this season.
Box Office Value.
Advertise the title and
Three days.
feature Keenau in the billing.

mmmmdt^mmmbJtmmssmt^sssmsssst^hmmmmsm^

TRIANGLE
RELEASES FOR

he

temporarily for the

The story is not unusual in any
way, but its manner of presentation is
Keenan himself
artistic in the extreme.
screen.
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"AN ENEMY TO THE KING"

"THE SIGN OF THE POPPY"

"YEARS OF THE LOCUST*

"THE WAGER**

Vitagraph. Six Reels.
Relented Nov. 25 by Vitagraph.

Bluebird. Five Reels.
Released Dec. 4 by Bluebird Exchanges.

Laaky. Five Reels.
Released Nov. 29 by Paramount.

Five Reels.
Rolfe.
Released Nov. 18 by Metro.

Cast.

Cast.

E. H. Bothern

Ernanton de Launay

Edith Storey
Julie de Tarion
John Robertson
Claude he Chastre
(luillaume Montignac. ....
Fred Levis
Henri he Vicomte de Berguin,
Brinsley Show
Roland Buckston
Blaise Tripault
Jeanette
Mildred Manning
Rougin
Piere Colone

Story— Romantic comedy drama. Costume
play. Adaptation of stage play of same
name by Robert H. Stevens. Aa a
spoken drama this was played for sevseasons by E. H. Sotbern, with
eminently satisfactory box office re-

eral

Directed by Frederic Thomson.
Action Slow.
Continuity Even.
turns.

—

—

Suspense— Not strong.
Detail—Good.
Atmosphere Good.

—

—Excellent.

Photography

Remarks.
Costume plays have long been held in
and trembling by the average exThe question of whether this
prove an exception to the gen-

tear

hibitor.
one will
eral rule

in a problem each picture showfind the solution of, according
to his experience in the past. The fact
that E. H. Sothern plays the principal
role and gives a genuinely good performance, and that the production has been
lavishly mounted, with the additional asset of a cast of Vitagraph favorites, is
worth while considering. The costumes are
accurate, and the Bettings help materially
in placing the picture out of the ordinary
program feature class.
Box Office Value.
For the larger cities where Sothern is
known, this feature should make an excellent full week drawing card.
For the
smaller thesrtres its drawing power is

man must

doubtful..

Helen Durant

Rem Durant

Hop Li

Garland Briden

—

Melodrama. Chinese locale. Written by J. G. Alexander. Directed by
Charles Swickard.
Continuity Even.
Suspense Good.
Story

—
—

Action—Interesting.
Detail

— Right.

—

—

standards.

Box
This

"KINKAID, GAMBLER"
Red Feather.

Five Reels.
Released Dec. 4 by Universal.

Josephine Crowcll
Spottiswoode Aitken

Wm. Browne

Flo, the skipper's daughter . Pauline Starke
Roy, Polly's stepbrother.. .Jack Hrammall

interest

drama with

locale

laid around the docks of a large city
for the best part. Directed by Cheater

Withey.
Written for the screen
Anita Loos.
Continuity Good.
Action Fairly well sustained.
Suspense Just enough.
Atmosphere 0. E.

by

—
—
—
—
Detail— Right.
Photography—Standard.

in the role of

R. A. Covin

Noble Johnson

llcPherson

Harry

Murphy

—

Story Detective
Mexican border.

Starry

Raymond

good.

Remarks.
Stonehouse makes

Ruth

this

worth

Box

Two

days.

r

Office Value.
Advertise Ruth Stonehonse.

She has a big following.

q METRO
«I

a wharf

urboy's

Box Office Value.
most any class of
Play up Marsh and Harron in the

Suspense
Continuity

PICTURES

are the Box Office
Pictures because
every Metre Star
is

a Box Office Attraction

Th. Newar,

Batter,

Production ara
by th. PnbBc

V.
Grs« then

Strong.

—Even.

Atmosphere

Harry Mayo

Photography

—First

"The Wager"

Adventure figures largely in this tale of
and intrigue.
Built on the always
handy eternal triangle theme the plot is
love

not exceedingly original The treatment,'
however, is excellent and atones, in a measure, for the conventionality of the story.
The beautiful photography and light effects
past Lanky pictures is
identified with
markedly in evidence likewise iu this one.
Fannie Ward starred gives a decidedly

clever performance and Jack Dean is con"The
vincing in the leading msle role.
Years of the Locust" was fortunate in having had a camera man on the job with t heright idea of scenic values.

Two

Commissioner,

screen

artistic.
ar

Remarks.

play.

Police

to

—Melodramatic farce. Written for
and directed by George Baker.
Action — Fast and furious.
Continuity—Perfect.
Suspense— Thrilling.

Story

Atmosphere—Great.

— Very good

Photography—Highly

Secretary

Detail—Right.

DetaB—Right.

Office Value.

Advertise the title of the
days.
Suitable for high class audiences.

class.

Remarks.
an ideal type of screen

is

attraction.
It is melodramatic, full of
keen suspense, and the action never lags
for a moment. -The story, while a trifle
fctagey in spot*, is highly entertaining notwithstanding. Treating of a peculiar bet
made by a iefoimed crook with a police
coinniihs'.i-i
ciicompassing the theft of
SlC.Ci'O i-.rtb oj jewelry, unusual comedy
sit.-jiAirs •.< are developed, the audience very
ropiT'i.)
being kept in ignorance of the
I
smIC 'of the compact until the last reel
i.-

|<
reached. The entire cast is excellent,
^dividual hits being made by Emily
Stevens, Hugh Jeffery, Lyster Chambers
'

and Chas. Bowser.

Box

Office Value.

Advertise
Best houses.
Three days.
Miss Stevens. Exploit this picture.

PROMOTION FOR LAWRENCE
ANCHOR'S FIRST FEATURE

Mann

while. The story ia of the ultra conventional sort.
There is lota of action of
the stereotyped movie kind, and the seta
are excellent. The lighting is also worthy
of special mention.
The exterior locations are all well chosen and artistically
photographed. A neat little love story is
cleverly interwoven in the plot.

structed by Miss Loos, helping greatly in
suggesting the finer subtleties of the dramatic situations. Spottiswoode Aitken, in
a congenial role, is to be commended for
his naturalness.
It is a rather difficult
part. This picture has a broad human appeal and makes an excellent vehicle for
Miss Marsh's peculiar screen talents.

for three days in

by Geo. McLford.
Action—Good dramatic situations.

The Anchor Film Corp. has

Griffith

,/.
ll.
hnowles
melodrama.
Locale,
Written for screen by

Raymond Wells. Directed by
Welle.
Continuity Smooth.
Action Rapid.

supporting cast is adequate and the picture has received capable direction. The
subtitles have been most ingeniously con-

Good

—

Modern problem play. Better part
of action takes place in South AfricaWritten by Albert Payson Terhune.
Adaptation of the book by Harvey Thew.

Story

..Raymond Whittaker

.....

Romero Yotdez
Lefty Frank

chin, for which part she assumes
clothes, gives an unusually appealing characterization, while Robert Harron is cast
.Ideally in the opposite male lead.
This
pair is. aa usual, most convincing.
The

theatre.
advt

Ruth Storehouse

George Arnold.

Remark*.

Mae Marsh

"Diamond Daisy" Doyle. . .Emily Stevens
Luster Chambers
"Slippery Jim"
Hugh Jeffrey
Duggan
Daniel Jarrett
James Stone
Frank Currier
A. E. Thorpe
Charles Bowser
J. S. Chandler

Cast.
Nellie Qleason

Phonography—O. K.

Cast.

Cast.

Fannie Ward
Lorraine Roth
Walter Long
Aaron Roth, her husband.
Direk Mead.
Jack Dean
Williams, Roth'* Secretary
H. M. Best
McKenzie, Mead's Mine Manager,
Charles Ogle

Box

Jim Kinkaid

Atmosphere

an orphan
31ae Marsh
Eddie Douglas
Robert Ilan-on
Mrs. McCracken, her stepmother,

—Human

Office Value.

a feature that you can safely
as better than the average.

is

advertise

Cast.

Directed

Atmosphere Excellent.
Photography Very good.
Remarks.
The story treats of a well-to-do merchant who lives in China. He has some
trouble with a Chinese Tong leader, and
in a spirit of revenge the latter steals one
of the merchant's twin boys. The usual
situations occurring in most pictures containing the mistaken identity theme follow in natural order. The sets are all
very convincing, the acting up to the
mark, and the general attributes of the
picture consistent with high-class feature

Polly,

Story

Bdby

Gertrude

Suspense Fair.
Detail Good.

Five Reels.

Relented Dec. 12 by Triangle.

Grandpa
The skipper

Hobart Henley
ilina Cunard
Wilier* Higbg
Robert Clarke

Jerry Marston

—
—
—
—
—Very

"THE WHARF RAT"
Fine Arts.

Alvin Mars ton; Chang
Edith Marston

1916

<n

its first feature.

started

work

It carries the highly

descriptive title of "Hell

Hath No Fury."

Gordon Lawrence has been promoted
from the publicity desk of Vitagrapb's
Chicago branch to a responsible position
in the

homo

office.

—
December
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Deliveries of costomesjigiits and wigs
We Are Manufacturers %si£ Ji rc33&..

QUICK

t

NOW READY I
CHICAGO
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Jack Weber** Minstrel Joke Book
Big Hit. 25c. Postpaid
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PLAYS

New
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W YORK*
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BUILD UP YOUR ACT
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Tb.
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Aluminum Chimes
Pizzicato Nablmbas
Marlmbaphones
Una-Fons

Professional

TAYLOR X X

The

Trunks

their

for

strength,

IS

mark

trade

your absolute guarantee of good
Send for new 1916 catalog.
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HI.
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only,
pair
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St..,
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M-
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1
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SMALL DYE DROPS
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1Sz24,

18x30,
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$100:

TRUNKS,
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Have
Big
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Send 6c
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Week
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CRITERION BOOKING
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Suits

Columbia Theatre
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MANAGERS AND RATS ARE
NEAR CLASH IN CHICAGO
Murdock, Beck and Casey Face Mountford and Fitzpatrick,
While Theatres Are Guarded by Police and Strike
Is Expected Hourly

—

Chicago, Dec 12. Although no strike
has been. declared here by the. White Bats
Actors' Union, under the leadership of
Harry Mountford, against the vaudeville
managers,; the situation is very tense and
the much-rumored event may. break at any
moment. The managers are plainly ready
for an emergency and, at the least oppor;

tunity, it is expected that Mountford will
show that he, too, has not been asleep.
Surrounded by a number of supporters
and enthusiasts, Mountfonj and James

William,-. Fitzpatrick,

president

of

the

White. Rats, are. at the Sherman. House,
whence they will, direct any strike that

may develop.
When seen

to-day,

Mountford appeared

to be somewhat surprised. at the preparations being made._by_.the managers for
trouble, here* He said the rumor of trouble
*
this city arose through "his having
told Fitzpatrick that Tie intended 'estab-

'in

headquarters here. He took the
position of fearing that' trouble might be
'
started T>y overzealeus White Hats.
This attitude,] whetuerTreal or feigned,
however, his not lessened the"preparations
lishing

'

of the managers for trouble. J. J. Murdock, of the United Booking Offices, is
here as is also Martin Beck, head of the

Orpheum

Circuit, find

Pat Caaey.'who

is

managing the White Rate situation for the
Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association. "All are in consultation' to-day with
Mort Singer regarding the situation.
The fact that the Singer offices were
open all last night shows the' manner in
which the managers view the threatened
crisis.
Also, special police protection has
been secured for the Palace and Majestic
Theatres. Agents worked all night securing double bills for every house in Chicago
as well as in other near-by cities.
A rumor has just come in from Duluth
that the stage hands and musicians there
are considering going, on strike and only
await the action of actors in that city
to take the step. Mountford said he knew
nothing of the matter and attempted to
get confirmation, but was unsuccessful.
With both sides lined up as they are
now, it looks as though any trouble that
may develop wiD come Thursday, when the
new bills are put on in the neighborhood
theatres.

Harry Mountford, international "execuand James William Fitzpatrick, in-

tive,

ternational president of the White Bats
Actors' Union, prior to their departure on

the Wolverine last Saturday were busily
occupied in conference with their various lieutenants in regards to the preliminary preparations for their maneuvers in
Chicago. Friday and Saturday, conferences were held with different groups of

men relative to the situation. Many of
those who attended the conferences represented trade organizations affiliated with
the American Federation of Labor. -When seen at the club house-prior to his
departure Mountford was- inclined to keep
his' intentions secret.
He declared he had
not revealed his plans to any person, not
even' Fitzpatrick, and would not know
I

He

his destination.

lic,"

until be arrived at

called "the always ignorant pubwhich he declared that the fight

in

in.'

conference.

--•'..'

"'.
••

Mountford alleged that actors had been
mistreated and imposed upon and were
forced to pay an exorbitant toll to the
booking agents, or do without work. He
stated that the average weekly salary of
the actor was eighteen dollars, and .that
many actors had been driven to work as
.'bartenders and many actresses forced to
seek employment as waitresses in restaurants.

.

affiliations.

ADDITIONS TO CLUB COMPLETED

COMMUNITY THEATRE FOR B'LYN
The City of Brooklyn

may

have a community theatre similar to the Neighborhood Playhouse, located on Grand street,
New York, a campaign towards this end
having been started by the Brooklyn Daily

The biggest gathering of Lambs ever
present for any club occasion took part
in the formal opening of the new quarThe Lambs on West 44th
Sunday evening.
The club has been completely

ters of

Eagle.

MINNIE PALMER IS "MRS. MUTT"
Minnie Palmer, who was one of the favorite
actresses, of her time in "My Sweetheart,"
is

of

Mrs.

Mutt

on the upper floors are living rooms. The
building and reconstruction has consumed

.

more than a year and a half, during which
time The Lambs have occupied temporary
quarters at Keen's Chop House, across the
—''
•
street from the club site.

LIGON JOHNSON BACK
Ligon Johnson, attorney for the United
Managers' Protective Association, returned
yesterday from St. Louis where he had
been summoned on association business.

-

-

.

PLAN CENTURY SUNDAY CONCERT
The Sunday concert season at the Century Theatre will be inaugurated on New
Year's Eve, when a .show of twenty all-

'

building committee,

IN

ALBANY

vey, as poet laureate,

—F. F. Proctor
:

rick to Chicago

were Edward Carr,

were
thronged with members and guests all day
yesterday who were eager to get a bit of
news' from Chicago. Gordon White, who
Rats'

'

••

:

"

FIELDS IN "BOSOM FRIENDS"
Friends," a play in which Lew

"Bosom

Fields will star, probably will open shortly
after the first of the year.

headquarters

•

1

'••»

!

.

NORMAN. HAPGOOD TO MARRY
The engagement

of

Norman Hapgood,

editor, writer

and dramatic

zabeth Lewis
nouneed.

Reynolds

critic,

has

to Eli-

an

been

.....=.•.«

WHITNEY TO PRODUCE AGAIN
Whitney, who has decided to enter
field again, has a new mu"Boys Will Be Boys."

the producing
sical piece,

Joe

"PENALTY OF SOT QUITS

9—

Chicago, Dec.
"The Penalty of 8ln,"
which closed here recently, is going to the
storehouse.

acting as publicity representative for

NOTHING BUT TRUTH TO LONDON
U. M. Anderson and L. Lawrence Weber
are to produce "Nothing but the Truth"
in Lcndon.

4.)

.

DRUM WITH FOX PICTURE

of paralysis.

the organization, issued numerous bulletins.
'Last Friday Fitzpatrick made a hurried

(Continued on page

.-

F. C.

CLARK ROSS CONVALESCING
Clark Ross, of ''Rolling Stones" fame,
slowly recovering from a recent stroke

secre-

secretary 'to Mountford.

White

ownership of the Grand Theatre, week of

.is

dedicated'- '-poem

to .the occasion.

celebrate the 'third anniversary of his

Dec. 11.

house- wann-

house committee. This ceremony wilt' followed by a feasting of food, 'song and
oratory, speeches being made by Thomas
R. Clark, the oldest living Shepherd ; Adgustus Thomas, Patrick Francis Wilson,
De Wolf Hopper, Wilton Lackaye, Clay
M. Greene and others. J. Clarence Har-

—

LL

made a

the keys. of the. new building to Shepherd
William Courtleigh, chairman " of the

Boston, Dec. 9. Nat Royster, press
agent of the "Cinderella Man" company,
playing an engagement here, has been HI
this week.

N. Y., Dec.

their official

ing speech and, at its conclusion, handed

NAT ROYSTER HA

AuAnr,

The Lambs commemorated

opening by a banquet and entertainment
in the. new dining room, attended by more
> -••*
.than 450 of its members. '
.-Joseph R. Grismer, chairman <rf Uie

star acts will be presented.

PROCTOR CELEBRATES

refur-

the new section is- the office and main entrance, a reception room and banquet hall
and a theatre for entertainments, while

again appearing on the boards with one
Gus Hill's "Mutt and Jeff" companies

io the role of

street,

nished and remodeled, covering twice a<
much space as did the old quarters. Jn

•

tary of the organization, and J. H. Boas,

is

CELEBRATES
OPENING

short-lived,

English comic's White Rat

win

:

"It has been publicly stated that the
profits of one of the minor members of the
Vaudeville Trust last year were $800,000,
and that this man does not own or conthe
single theatre," declared
trol one
White Rats international secretary.
Fitzpatrick, in his statement, said the
reason the managers would not recognize
the- W. R. A. U. was because of their
affiliation with the American Federation
of Labor.
Accompanying Mountford and Fitzpat-

The

was

as after a
showing at the Fifth Avenue, further time
was cancelled. The reason given was the
offering

issued a statement to

had been forced upon the actors by the
Vaudeville Trust, which, he said, would
not meet any member of the W. R. A. U.

LAMBS BANQUET

Billy Beeves sailed for England on Saturday, December 9, for a long stay on the
other side of the water. His new vaudeville

45

Ten Cent*

Price,

REEVES SAILS

'

what would be done
what be

IF.

VOLUME LXIV-No.

1916

13,

Bill

Drum

for the

which

is in charge of this' publicity
picture, "The Honor System,"
being presented at the Pitt The-

Fox

is-

atre, Pittsburgh.

-

AUDUBON ADOPTS NEW RULE
Manager Meyers

of the

.

Audubon The-

atre has ordered that patron* coming in

during the progress of an act must remain
standing in the rear until the completion
of that turn.

'

THE NEW YORK CLIPPER
ACTORS STRIKE NEAR

CHICAGO OPERA

SINGERS GO
ON STRIKE

(Continued from poffe'S.)

the state

ticularly pertaining to theatricals, was
made here today when forty-three singers,
among them French, Russian, Italian and

strike

in effect just

prior to the moment of their entrance as
chorus far the second act of "Gotterdammerung/'' being presented by the Chicago
Grand Opera-'.Compauy.
The canse; given by the. malcontents of
the opera .organisation is the extremely

high cost' of 'Hiring- existing at present.
Their uemands^made upon Cleofonte Companini for an increase in salary was refused by the general director, and the performance was given without the assistance

In a statement

issued,

the general di-

rector of the company said the strikers
were receiving as much salary as that paid
to the chorus of the Metropolitan Opera
House. He stated further that a bonus of

twenty dollars was to be distributed to
the seaall of the singers at the close of
son, six weeks from the present date.

The strikers for their part declare they
are getting leas money than the orchestra
.members or even the stage hands. Steps
have been taken by the Chicago Opera
organisation to secure an entirely new
chorus body from New York and Boston,

.

,

and already part of the depleted ranks
have been filled.
Pending- a drilling of the new members,
all of which they hope to have this week,
.

the operas scheduled will be produced without the services of a male chorus.

MAY REVIVE "BUSY
George Sidney
of his

is

series of comedies for

ney.

CAMILLE CLIFFORD
originator

of

the

IN

ford by any of the heads of the' V. M. P.
A. It was also said that Mountford was
in conference with Fat Casey, Jack Loeb,

Fox Vaudeville Circuit, and Jake
Lubin of the Loew Circuit.
A man close to Mountford declared that
the executive chief would gladly vacate
his office with the W. R. A. U., if the
managers would sign any agreement which

of the

would be satisfactory to the organization,
but that he would absolutely refuse to
budge from his office prior to any understanding that might be reached between
the organization. and the actors.

B. L. Feinblatt, former owner of sevmotion picture houses in New
eral
York city, has acquired the lease of the
Weschester Theatre, Mount Vernon, where
he has installed a first run of feature
films and a ten piece orchestra.

ROUMANIAN DANCER HERE
Erene Asbasca, from the National Theatre in Bucharest, has been engaged as a
special feature of the new revue at a
restaurant and cabaret opening Dec. 12.
will give a series
of classical and original dances, together
with a novelty offering imported from her
own country.

a lingering

illness.

LEVITT HAS U. B. O. ACT
Joe Levitt's Mirth and Melody Girls is
title of an act just produced by the
former burlesque manager which is scheduled for a route on the U. B. O. circuit.
There are nine people in the act, which
and
ia headed by Harry Mack. Lew Burns
the

Helen Noble.

OLGA COOK

Dec 11.—Mrs. Fan-

nie D. Lorton, mother of Barney A. and
Of this city, died here recently

Bee Lorton,

was Al

and

vicinity,

Olga Cook, whose portrait appears on
front page of this issue of The
Cupper is one of the most talented young
She is an atladies now in vaudeville.
tractive blond, has a beautiful soprano
voice which she uses with rare intelligence
she apwherever
and is a big favorite

success.

Sam

movement

C

She has just returned from a tour over
the Orpheum circuit and is now appearing
She probably will be seen
in the East.
in a musical production early next spring.

Thurston
Grace Field, Eileen Van Biene,
Van and Donald Macdonald

Hall, Billy B.

"Have a
are included in the cast of
W.
Heart," the musical comedy HenrySavage will produce this month.

MOLLY McINTYRE

':'
'..

COMEDY

IN

Molly
Mclnryre for a leading role in "Girls Will
Be Girls," the new Thomas Sydney, Harry
comedy,
B. Smith, Jerome Kern musical
which. went into rehearsal Monday under
Mclntyre
the direction of Benrimo. Miss
made her first appearance in this country

for Chicago

as Bunty in "Bunty

Strings."

PuDs the

Haller for San Fran-

and the Pacific Coast, D. D. Daly for
Pittsburgh and all of that section along the
Ohio River, Percy Tyrell for San Antonio
and the Southwest, Harry Wit for Boston
and the New England States, H. H. Tainmen for Denver and that vicinity, William J. Farley, St. Louis and the MissisKansippi Valley, William Hammond for

cisco

sas City and vicinity.
0. C. Jurney, manager of Luna Park,
and secretary of the Executive Committake
tee, willhead a special emmittee to

care of Coney Island.
Ottokar Bartik, who stages the ballets
for the Ringling and Barnum circuses for

Summer time and the Metropolitan
Opera House in the Winter, will look after
the dance program. Mr. Bartik will also
introduce some spectacular numbers dur-

STANLEY SIGNS 5-YEAR CONTRACT
Edwin Stanley, a
star,

ards,

juvenile lead picture

has been placed under contract for

a period of

who

five

are

years by

Roehm &

negotiating to

Rich-

place

him

with a large motion. picture concern.

"SHEPHERD KING" TO RE-OPEN
Messrs. Lenny and Locheryv managers
"The Shepherd King," announced that
the closing of the show over the International Circuit in Brooklyn Saturday
was but temporary and that after the
new year some changes win be made in
of

the east, and the show will re-open.

the

ing the evening.

The affair is to be held in the grand
room of the Hotel Astor Wednesday,
beginning at 8:30 p. m.

NEW MANAGER

IN SPRINGFIELD
1L—Frank E.

Springfield, Mass., Dec.

Blanshaw, the past four years at the Mirof
ror Theatre, assumes the management
the Strand today, succeeding E. H. Knight

ball

FILM

MAN

ILL

BALTIMORE HAS

Joseph Fischer, president of Fischer's
Bioscope, Ltd., with headquarters at Cape
Town, South Africa, is recovering at St
Luke's Hospital from a case of typhoid
fever.

South Africa.

A

visit

from his

friends will be appreciated.

IDA ST. LEON

TO MARRY

is made that Ida St
plays the Maid in "Upstairs
and Down," at the Cort Theatre, has resigned from the Oliver Morosco forces and
promiis about to become the wife of a

The announcement

Leon,

—

PLAYS

who

nent Pittsburgh business man.

VAUDEVILLE ACTOR DIES
Frank Bigelow, an actor, well known in
died suddenly last Sunday
morning from heart disease. He was calling on a friend when stricken and expired

vaudeville,

before medical aid could reach him. The
deceased and his brother Frederick were
known as the Bigelow Twins and had appeared together an over this country.

"The Professor's Love Story" at
Academy of Music and Maude Adams
"A Kiss For Cinderella,"

vival of

the
is

rehearsing

which wfll have its American premiere at
the Academy next week.

Fischer was stricken shortly after his
arrival here to purchase films for exploitation in

2 BARRIE

Baltimore, Dec 11. This city has the
distinction of having two Barrie plays at
George Arliss is presenting his reonce.

'

the

pears.

$1,000.

Elizabeth Marbury has engaged

the
It is believed that in this manner
has been carefully covered and that
the combined efforts of these various combe
will
which
results
produce
mittees will
satisfactory to the management.
John B. Warren was officially appointed
as the head of the

who gave

Jolson,

CAST OF "HAVE A HEART"

will help

field

The young Roumanian

LORTON BROTHERS' MOTHER DEAD

after

was learned

New

realised for the

contribute
those the actor persuaded to

showman has been appointed to head a
committee in each section and given full
power to use. his own ingenuity in making

a

was

Outdoor

the Christmas dinner and ball
scheduled for December 27 country-wide
The country has been diin its scope.
vided into different sections and a leading

the big event

1916

last

make

that Mountford had several conferences
with Alex. Pantages in the Knickerbocker
Hotel last week and that Pantages carried his report back to the V. M. P. A.,
but no recognition was accorded Mount-

Girl

Camille Clifford, has again listened to the
lure of the stage. Rejecting several offers
to appear in vaudeville on this side of
the water, she will be seen in a new play
around the Christmas holidays in Lon-

IIL,

reliable source it

by the

step has just been taken

new

Committee of "the
Showmen of the World, which

PLAY

"Gibson

Walk," and one time famous performer,

Morrison vnxE,

A

Executive

FILMS REPLACE STOCK

a tour over the International Circuit. For
more than fourteen years, "Busy Izzy"
served as a successful road vehicle for Sid-

The

From a

-About $7,000

WIDE REPRESENTATION FOR BALL

was learned that should the acts walk
out in that city that no attempt would be
made to replace them, hut that films, which
are at present stored in the theatres would

IZZY"

contemplating a revival

"Busy Injr"

it is said" representa-

A.'

13,

FOR CHRISTMAS FUND

York American's Christmas Fund
in
Sunday night at a special performance
The regular
the Cohan & Harris Theatre.
about $2,800, and
sale of seats brought
came from the
the rest of the proceeds
bo on, and
sale of programs, flowers and
the
from a subscription taken up from
One of
stage by Raymond Hitchcock.

SECTIONAL
BOOSTERS

be presented exclusively.

usual chorus.

of the

and

Paul Keith' and Robert Larsen
are looking out for the managers' end in
that city and it is said they have sufficient acts on hand in case a strike is called.
If the White Rats call a strike one of
the first points that a walk-out will be
ordered will be in Winnipeg, Canada, it is
said, where there are four houses. Several conferences were held in that city last
week between representatives of the W. R.
A. U. and the local managers.
W. B. Lawrence, managing the Pantages
house there, declared that they could not
deal with the organization and that any
business that would be done with the Rats
would have to be done in New York. It

chief I

—A

a

police-,

tives in' Boston are prepared" to caU a
strike when word is received from their

rather unique adChicago, Dec. 11.
pardition to the general strike situation,

declared

SHOWMEN NAME

trip to Boston and conferred with the city
and state officials, including the head of

HIGH COST OF LIVING BLAMED

English,

«-.,•

December
$7,000

"MERRY WIVES" FOR PARK
"The Merry Wives
Windsor" wfll be seen shortly at the
Park Theatre with Thomas A. Wise, Isabel Irving and Constance Collier as costars. The play has fared well on tour and
It is probable that

of

Silvo Hein, its manager, has been trying
to find a metropoUtan playhouse in which
to present it

TRENT MANAGING

IN

KNOXVHXE

—

Kiroxvitu, Tenn, Dec 0. Don P.
Trent has assumed the management of the
Bijou Theatre, succeeding Richard B.

Tant

BOSTON THEATRE FOR BOUTS
Boston,

Dec 9.—The Grand Opera

this winter for boxing and wrestling bouts, in charge of the
Armory" A." A. and George Tnobey, the
wrestling promoter.

House wiU be used

.

December

THE

1916

13,

BAR

SKINNER'S

IS

HALTED
W.

Va-,

Dec

13.

—When

Otis Skinner appeared in Norfolk last week
in Booth Tarkington's comedy, "Mister An-

he ran against a snag which he
did not anticipate and he now knows somethins about the intricacies of the new prohibition laws which became effective in Virginia, November 1.
Following the first
performance, he was notified that unless
he modified, or changed a scene in the play,
be and the management of the theatre
would be arrested on the charge of violattonio,"

ing the prohibition statute.

and labeled bottles give the interior the essential atmosphere. The atmosphere caused
the police to take a hand, as the new laws
forbid the display of all forms of liquor
advertisements, signs and labels.
It is a
misdemeanor in Virginia and the authorities
notified Mr. Skinner and the management
that unless these atmospheric emblems
came down the next performance would be
stopped and arrests would be made.
Mr. Skinner argued in vain that the
scene was merely painted and that only the

were

and were used, not
to advertise the brands of whiskey and
wines, but to add to the effectiveness and
realism of the barroom scene.
At the second performance the signs were
covered and plain decanters and bottles
bottles

realistic

were substituted for those previously used.

The show was not

interrupted.

MANTELL GIVES WINTER DINNER

—

Anuorr, N. T., Dec. 9. Robert B. Manwho ia. now filling an engagement at
Harmanns Bleecher'Hall, gave a dinner
Thursday at the Ten Eyek Hotel to Wiltell,

liam Winter, the dean of dramatic
and his son, Jefferson.

critics,

BARNUM BOXERS HERE
George dare, manager of the No. 3 car
Barnnm A Bailey show, is in town
and engaging his crew for the billing of
the attraction, which will open its engagement at Madison Square Garden the fore
part of April.
He conferred with Gen.
Agent Paul Harrel, who was in town yesterday ,and they have decided upon a
plan of unusual heavy billing in the outlying sections, as the show will not play
Brooklyn this season. The reason given
is that no suitable lot can be procured for
for the

the attraction.

GENTRY BROS. TO OPEN MARCH 8
Memphis, Dec

—

The Gentry Bros.
winter quarters here,
will commence their season here March 8.
Messrs. Newman and Austin, who recently
purchased the outfit, will have a fourteencar show and will operate through Misshow, which has

sissipi,

Georgia,

11.

its

Alabama and

SPENCER WITH UNCLE

TOM

Tom

•«

playing to good houses in Southern Can-

and managing the

-

MRS. IVY

ROOT DEAD

Mrs. Ivy Ashton "Root,

who wrote "A

House of Cards," in which Mary Mannering appeared, died on Thursday at her
She was

home' in Pasadena, California.

NELLIE REVELL

TO GUIDE CENTURY
Woman

Greatest

Orpheum
licity

Press Agent Lo»tm
Circuit to Direct Pubof Society Theatre

Nellie Revell,
publicity

two

who has been

the special

Orpheum

representative of the

New York

in

Circuit,

city,

for the past

years, relinquished that position last

Saturday to assume the post of director
of publicity for Messrs. Dillingham and
Ziegfeld at the Century Theatre on Monday.

Miss Revell is the foremost woman
press agent in the theatrical business and

was known to the host of traveling managers and agents as "Circus" Nellie.
She will have as her assistant Arthur
"Cane" Levy, a former newspaper man
Dorothy Richardson,

and press agent.
whom Miss Revell

succeeds, will probably
retained at the Century in another
G. Horace Mortimer, who was
Miss Revell's assistant at the Orpheum
offices, will have charge of that. department.
bis

capacity.

stage.

The show

DREAM

TO GIVE
To

give

2

A.M. SHOW

newspaper workers and other
a chance to see Ruth Chatter-

Richard Mansfield, Jr., son of the late
Richard Mansfield, anxious to bring the
family name into further theatrical posterity, unceremoniously took his leave
from the Roxbury tutoring school at
Short Beach, Conn., last Thursday and
came to New York to realize his ambiWhile browsing around the Washtions.
ington Square bookshops, he heard of the
little theatre of the Provincetown Players, located at 139 McDougal Street, and
decided to proffer his services there.
George Cram Cook, manager and director of the Provincetowners, decided to
give the lad a trial and assigned him to a
part in a new production by Jean ONeil
entitled, "Fog."
CNeil offered to Bbare
his quarters with young Mansfield at 43
Washington Square South.
Meanwhile, young Mansfield was missed

from

whereupon the principal telephoned Mrs. Mansfield, who was formerly
Grace Cameron, and the mother hurried to
school,

New

York.
Assisted

by her

upon the

It took a good deal of argument on the
part of Mrs. Mansfield to persuade her
son to return with her, and it was only
after an alluring offer of a trip to Panama

performance on Sunday morning,
December 31, at 2 a. m.

dolph Horst, of this city:

—

Madison, Wis., Dec 12. Christmas
day "The Call of the Wild" starts a road
tour of the Middle West
The play ia
under the direction of F. E. Coulter and
U. C. Stone.

IN

VAUDE.

Brooklyn, last Monday. The act is composed of twenty-eight musicians, directed
by Bandmaster
S. Mygrant.
After
completing their time on the Loew Circuit
the act will play the Fox time and is then
scheduled for a concert tour. The act is
to receive $1,000 a
dates.

The hand

week

for its vaudeville

recently returned from

the border.

"COCO ANUT GROVE" DATE SET

David Belasco, Morris Gest and William
Elliott are to produce a dramatic piece of

big dimension,
O'Xeil,

BORDER BAND

The Band of the First Field Artillery of
the New York National Guard has been
obtained by Abe I. Feinberg for vaudeville and commenced a tour of the Loew
Circuit, beginning at the Bijou Theatre,

Calvin Risen e will be fea-

tured.

"The Wanderer."

Florence

Reed,

Lottie

Nance

Pickford,

William Elliott and Charles Dalton have
been chosen for the cast.

benefit of the

Red Cross as Svengall

in

a condensed version of "Trilby."

BUYS STAR THEATRE BACK

—

Chambeksbubo, Pa., Dec. 11. Charles
Webber, who sold his Star Theatre here
two years ago, has re-purchased it and
will

manage

it

himself.

It will

be devoted

to vaudeville and pictures.

FRIARS WILL GIVE
NEW ONE-ACT PLAYS
Prominent Authors Writ* Four Playlets
to Ba Given Next Sunday at the
First Winter Frolic.
The Friars will give their first Winter
Frolic next Sunday evening at the Monastery and for the occasion four playlets,

Saturday evening, Dec. 30, will be the
of the opening of the' "Cocoanut
Grove" on the roof of the DillinghamZiegfeld Century Theatre.
"Dance and
Grow Thin" will be the name of the new
midnight entertainment to be presented
there after the performance of "The Century Girl" downstairs.
date

-

cast.

The last on the list will be "Turn to the
Left," a satire on the Smith-Haizard suc"Turn to the Right," by Friar Thomas J. Gray, who offers it with the purpose of showing how "bad a good play can
look."

NEW THEATRE FOR WASHINGTON
Washington, D. C, Dec

old.

M

"CALL OF WILD" TO TOUR

TREE APPEARS AS SVENGALI
Sir Herbert Beerbohm Tree appeared
yesterday at a special matinee for the

cess,

stage."

"Come Out of the Kitchen," Henry
Miller has announced that there will be a

—

to the world's greatest actress, lime.
Bernhardt herself is to designate whatever time for the performance she ma j
wish.

presented and acted by the Friars.
Friar Eugene Walter's pen offering will
be "Friendship," which will be given with
an exceptionally strong cast. This will be
followed by "Some Warriors," a dramatic
satire written by Friar Samuel Shipman
and Clara Lipman.
Then will come "The Hit of the Season,"
an operetta, the book and lyrics of which
are by Friar Maurice E. Marks and the
music composed by Friar Louis 'A. Hirsch.
This will be presented with ai all-star

special

Albany, N. Y., Dec 9. Florence Horst,
formerly of the vaudeville team of Horst
and Horst, has instituted legal proceedings
to secure a divorce from her husband, Ru-

and the members of her company at the
Punch and Judy Theatre as their tribute

especially written for the occasion, will be

up his dreams for the time being.
The young man- is eighteen years

FLORENCE HORST WANTS DIVORCE

in-

Sarah Green, a

friend,

gaged in rehearsal and somewhat upset
his plans by demanding that he return
home with her.
"I remonstrated with Mrs. Mansfield,
but to no avail," said Cook to a Clippeb
reporter.
"I told her that her son had
considerable talent and that it would be
best to allow him to follow his natural
bent.
However, she insists that young
Mansfield must first receive a 'conventional education,' after which she will coneider whether or not he shall have a stage
career. She informed me that this is the
fifth time her son has run away to go

in the near future that he decided to give

ton in

Mr. and Mrs, Charles Hopkins, have

vited Sarah Earnhardt to a performance
of "Treasure Island" to be given for her

sculptor, she located the lad busily en-

night toilers

WILL PRODUCE "THE WANDERER"

Garnet J. Spencer has rejoined Palmer's
Uncle Tom's Cabin Co., playing the part

LAD'S

ABORNS BEGIN TOUR
The Aborn Opera Co. concluded their
engagement at the Park Theatre- Saturday
night with "II Trovatore" and will make
a tour of twelve weeks, returning to New
York for a spring season, beginning in
April

Florida.

of

HOPKINS HONORS BERNHARDT

JR.

LURED AWAY
BY STAGE
MOTHER CHECKS

forty-five years old.

The first scene depicts a typical American barroom in which a display of signs

MANSFIELD

now under way with
Murray, in conjunction
with (he Brooklyn Institute of Arts and
Sciences, to have Sarah Bernhardt give
three performances in repertoire at the
Brooklyn Academy of Music during the
holiday week.
J.

LAW CAUSES CHANGE

PROHIBITION
Lttncubukg,

YORK CLIPPER

Negotiations are

Manager Oscar

SCENE

NETrV

BERNHARDT MAY PLAY BROOKLYN

11.

—Wash-

ington is to have a new theatre, which
will be located at Thirteenth and F streets,

W. The site, which includes six lots
on Thirteenth, has been purchased in the
N.

interests of the Willard Estate, A, T. Babcock, Geo. M. Mann, and<C M. Casey. The

theatre will be called the Willard and the
Willard Theatre Co. will be the title of
the owning corporation. The house will
be'

ready for opening September

1,

1917.

LEAGUE FOR CLEAN PICTURES

—

Albakt, n. y., Dec 11. The Clean
Picture and Play League of America, a
membership corporation with its principal.
in New York City, was granted a
ch a rter by the Secretary of State. Among
its purposes is to form an alliance beoffice

tween the producers and exhibitors of motion pictures and plays and educational
and civic societies for co-operative action
against objectionable pictures and plays.

"MELTING POT" GIVEN REHEARSAL

A dramatic recital of "The Melting
Pot" was given Friday at the Horace Mauri
Auditorium on the Columbia campus.

THE NEW YORK CLIPPER

HARMONY MARKS CONVENTION
OF FAIR MGRS. AT CHICAGO
Discussed and Plea Made for Centralized PubBureau; Problem* of Associations are Considered From New Ancles

Advertising
licity

Is

—

Chicago, Dec. 1L The twenty-sixth
annual conTention of the American Association of Fairs and Expositions, which
came to a close at the Auditorium Hotel,
Saturday night, demonstrates that an
earnest intention to promote efficiency
.

gnides the policies of the men behind this
branch of the amusement field.

Out of fifty-five organizations belonging
to the association, only twenty 'four failed
to send representatives when Thursday
afternoon's session began—and many of
were present before Saturday
these
night's banquet.
Experience of previous years, had shown
•

the management that the best method of
accomplishing things lies in cutting the
business portion of the sessions as much
as possible, in order to permit exhaustive
readings of papers tending to show, just
what problems confront the organization.
Therefore, the "routine" business of
Thursday's meeting was quickly concludPresident W. K. Mellor called the
ed.

meeting to order at about 1:30 and within
less than an hour the appointment of committees on

credentials,

reading, of

last

year's minutes, the president's brief but

pointed address, and other business, including consideration, of applications for
membership, had been completed.

The

surprise of the regular

program—

—

and in fact of the whole convention came
In the announcement that, in lien of Prof.
F. Curtis' .speech on the "Argentine
Short Horn Show," Bay P. Speer would
take the floor and discuss "State Fair Ad-

C

vertising.''

Speer, whose speech originally had been
intended for the big portion of Friday's
meeting, read a very long communication,
which contained so many facts of vital
import to those' present that every word
received the undivided attention of the
assembly.

Speer made

a*

masterful plea for a cen-

tralized publicity bureau, to provide for

the advertising wants of

all

members. He

made it apparent, however, that this bureau would not interfere with individual
advertising

appropriations

intended

for

newspapers, but merely meant to
serve the needs of the members in drawing up lithographs, stationery and the
thousand-and-one things usually used to
convey the fact that a fair is in existence,
under the direction of this centralized
bureau, so that the "buying power" would
save money for each fair in the associalocal

tion.

He said it was
how much each

to estimate just
should spend upon

difficult

fair

some underdo

this angle
while others apparently spend too much.
pointed to the way the Minnesota fair
spends ten per cent, of its total in pubThen he estimated that
licity channels.
the bureau would cost each member about
three per cent, of the appropriation made
for publicity— and would get a fuller
value for the other ninety-seven per cent.
He showed the way big corporations
make savings on appropriations by working out this principle.
He set forth the

publicity, because

He

idea that such a bureau would .tend, .to
dignify the status of fairs as a whole, and

know their real value as
educational factors. He said such a bureau could supply trade-papers with material and also prepare advertising copy
aiming at the assembly of personnel for
let the people

shows. Speer is publicist for the Minnesota State Fair, Hamline, and his remarks
carried great weight with the hearers.
The opening paper, "Auto Racing at
Fairs," was read by O. E. Remey, secretary of the Wisconsin State Fair, Madi.

He showed how Wisconsin promoters

son.

on auto races, explaining that the weather had much to do with
conditions, like the wind storm of the
bad

lost financially

He pointed, with pride, to
a mile in 47 secspoke scathingly of conditions
surrounding racing in 1914 and 1915. He
said professional racing was losing its
"punch" and that one must be provided.
He championed State over National rac1916 season.

records made, including

onds.

He

After detailing enormous cost of professional races, he pointed to a merger of
ideas as the only way to supply the missing "punch."
Remey displayed an expert's knowledge in every line of his reading.

AT THE COLUMBIA

A

B. M. Davison, secretary of the Illinois
Fair, Springfield, spoke on "New
Entertainments and Attractions," introducing bis comment by humorous inquiries as to why he should have been Selected
to talk on this subject. He said the publie should be entertained by good vaudeville shows and thrilling acts, but declared

State

each association must chose its own favored form of entertainment. He deplored
the lack of attention to the agricultural
interests, of members and concluded with
a rousing appeal for "child welfare."
Thomas Saxe, Superintendent of Amusements, Wisconsin State Fair, had prepared
a paper which O. E. Remey read, after
apologizing for taking up so much time,
with "Wisconsin."
The points brought
out in handling the subject "Free Aumsements and Attractions," including the
statements that agents must be chosen
who could be relied upon, that performers
must be curbed of their tendency to loaf,
and that band music has universal appeal,
were heartily approved of by the assembly, as the applause clearly intimated.
Other papers were read by E. L.
Richardson, manager of the Calgary Industrial Exhibition, who spoke on "ProRata Method of Awarding Premiums on
Livestock"; A. E. Chamberlain,' Service
Commissioner of the Dakota -Farmer,
Aberdeen, S. D., who chose "Relation of
State Fair to Agriculture and Livestock";
.

A.

OHis.

president

of

the

"

Nebraska

State Fair, Ord., who chose "Improvement
and Protection of Livestock Industry";
W. H. Knight, secretary of the American
Trotting Association, Chicago, on "Future

Racing of Horses at County, District and
State Fairs"; and Geo. H. Madden, Superintendent

of

Speed, Illinois State

Fair,

Mendota, who selected "Horse Racing" as
his subject.

1916

13,

U. T. C.
Banwockbubn, Can., Dec. 9.—Garnet
T. Spencer fa again' with PalmerV'TJncIe
Tom's Cabin"- doing .Tom and managing
-'

veritable Fashion Shop is the cos-

tume equipment of the show put forward
at the Columbia, New York, by Arthur
The opening set
Pearson this week.

the stage. The show, will lay. off for three
weeks, closing Dec 16. The roster of the
'

company

as follows: Garnet T. Spencer,
Reap, manager; Thos. Wark, agent;
Stenson, Miss Clara Miller.

Wb.

is

showed the corsetiere establishment, advertising a well-known make of that article.
Six girls' served' as models for dis-

James P.

play and the others posed- as customers
and salesgirls. The comedy'- is of novel
construction, being dispensed.- principally

SybaCIjbe, N. Y., Dee. 11.— The Keith
interests are to have a theatre in South
Salin a. street, this city, on the site' of the
Dr. Didama homestead.
The razing of
the present structure is in progress and it
is intended to have the house completed
by next fall. The theatre wil be one of
the largest in New York State outside of

by Richie McAllister, whose lack of height
contrasted sharply with his side partner,
Harry T. Shannon, a long, lanky comedian with elastic limbs and a hoarse laugh
that proved infections to many in the audience. Mr. McAllister flopped about the
stage after having been brought on in a
dog hamper, and his costume changes included all styles
and headwear.

Shannon showed

funny in the

the

girls..

girls'

Snug

fits

clothing all

were the rule for
through the show.

Maudie Heath qualified as the gingery
and her drunken song and
dance was well liked. She also showed
well in a white male suit and in the bathsoubrette

ing suit.
Julia Edwards played an eccentric role
in extremely novel costumes and her spe-

on the standing rope, during' which
she talked and sang while hanging upside
cialty

down and

otherwise,

was a

Cox had some

Tillie

feature.

special

work and

White, the prima donna, displayed
good form and voice, introducing the various fashion models in a gorgeous display
at the finish of the first act.
Dotson, a colored dancer and singer,
proved a good entertainer in song, dance
and dialogue.
The Comedy Quartet
formed by McAllister, Dotson, Shannon
and Knowles had many encores.
Dick Knowles played the straight and
had an exchange of repartee with Mae
White, as a specialty. He dressed and
acted well, also led several song numbers,
and delivered short lectures on the peculiarities of certain of the girls in the
"When Ladies Go To War" number.
A dance by McAllister and Shannon
with two dummies on wheels was a big
laugh, while Miss Edwards was doing an
eccentric dance.
Scotch number used elaborate goldbraided costumes.

A

Other comedy hits were the

shell

game,

the scene with the decoy dog, the measur-

ing for corsets, the Hawaii bit, and business
with the trunk.
A well-assorted chorus of girls included
Mae Kramer, Isabell McLaughlin, Pinkie
Cline, Ida Davis, Marjorie Merryl, Beatrice

j

-

New York

City.

ENGLAND TO SEE
ly

especially

tights used for the ragtime boxing bout,
in which the seconds were tightly cos-

tumed

'

KEITH TO BUILD IN SYRACUSE

garments

eccentric

of

Mae

ing.

J.

December

SPENCER WITH PALMER'S

STEP LIVELY GIRLS
SET A FAST PACE

"KISSES"

"Kisses" will be produced abroad short.
after the new year, A. Draff having

closed with S. Jay Kaufman for the
lish rights to his sketch.

Eng-

"SOME SHOW" HOLDS RECORD
Barney Gerard's 'Some Show," featuring
established a new record

Edmond Hayes,

for receipts during its Columbia engagement in New York, beating the "Follies
of the Day's" next best. The Americana
hung up a new mark at Schenectady and
the "Follies" did the same thing at Miner's
Bronx, New York, last week; "also "Some
Show" at the Casino, Brooklyn.- Mr. Ge-

rard

N.

enjoying himself at

is

Lakewood,

•

j.

BIG BUSINESS

FOR

A.

C.
The receipts of the shows playing the
American Burlesque Wheel for the first
eight weeks of this sen son are reported on
good authority to greatly exceed those for
B.

'*'>

the corresponding 1910 weeks.

PLENTY OF COMEDY »'**»<
AND CLASSY DRESS
*

IN •'HELLO GIRLS''
Harry Hart's "Hello
that

Girls" is a

show

It has speed
of the curtain,,
with plenty of comedy, pretty girls and
classy costumes.
,
Harry Steppe heads the list of fanmakers in his well known Hebrew character.
It seems that Steppe gets better
each season. He sure did go big Monday
is.

well worth, seeing.

from beginning to the

Making

afternoon.

a three sheet board

fall,

his entrance through

bit

with "Red" Martin

nicely,

a

and

a theatre
Hia "dope"

in front of

drop, he started fun at once.
his parodies

was
went

put over
big.

He

is

clever fellow.

Mona Raymond,

as

beautiful aa ever,

with an array of gowns that would be the
envy of some of our Broadway stars, was
perfectly at home in the prima donna role.
Misa Jiaymond's voice is in good form, and
she filled the role perfectly.
Billy Carlton, a German comedian, who
works opposite Steppe, is a big help to
the featured star. He puts his lines over
nicely and never once steps from his character. His monologue was well received.
"Red" Martin is a good straight and
dances nicely.
Others were Nellie Nice, Laura Houston
'

Beryl,

Beatrice Herman,

Laura Bruner,

Marqnita Harris, Grace Mclntyre, Jewel
Webster, Josie Hemly, Sunny Duncan,
Edna- Earl, Billie Sheldon, Elizabeth Rogers, Bunny H. Wade, Louise Joyce, Olga

Hansom, Gail Burns.
"To Arms" was a pleasing ensemble
number, ending in a funny exit with
cinematographic effect, which had to be
repeated often.

Jack Muldoon is the manager; Hal
George Marshall, musical

Price, advance;
director.

NEW ARRIVAL TO BRENNANS
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Brennan announce
the birth of a son, Dec. 8.

and

Lew Denny.

The show

is

well staged, and the numbers

effectively arranged.

The

sixteen

credit to

chorus

any show.

girls

would be a

December
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STANDEE LAW IS
ENFORCED BY
FIRE_DEPT.
INSPECTORS

WATCH

SITUATION

Numerous complaints have been made
during the past few weeks by citizens to
the Fire and license Department regarding standees in the vaudeville and motion
picture theatres.
Commissioner of Licenses Bell, with the co-operation of Fire

Commissioner Robert H. Adamson, issued
orders to the heads of their departments
to be especially on the lookout last Saturday and Sunday for violators of the
city ordinance in the various theatres.

However, theatre managers about the
heard of this order and when the
inspectors .from the departments arrived

COLONIAL

JEFFERSON

Every act on the bill here Monday night
went over for a hit. From the opening
to the finish it was. nothing but applause.
The Novelles, a man and woman presenting "An Artist's Studio," showing
feats of strength on the rings and traps,
opened. They. were a solid hit.

There was a bill of well selected acts
for the first half of the week, which ran

number two spot, waa allowed to take as many bows as the audience would give him and finished to
about eight.
Xylophone playing in a
Libonatti, in

classy as well as ragtime form is his specialty and what he doesn't know about the

instrument

violators of the law.

According to officials connected with the
License Bureau, it seems that the theatre
and motion picture owners do not realize
the power of the License Commissioner in
regard to regulating violations. Many of
them of late have been violating the
standee law time after time, receiving in
turn, a summons from the corporation
counsel charging them with a violation of
the law in this respect and paid a $10 fine.
However, after receiving so many complaints in this regard, Commissioner of
Licenses Bell has issued an ultimatum to

the effect that if the managers persisted
in violating the city ordinance in this respect that they would find their licenses
suddenly revoked.

DOTT1E KING IN

NEW ACT

DottV King and Charles Grose are rehearsing a new act, which will open next
week. It will be staged by Bfllie Sharpe.
Alexander Dor£

is

arranging the music.

Isabell

D'Armond

and

Bobby

(Well

again showed "The Demi Tasse Revue,"

and much
Both work hard and went

consisting of dancing, singing

tomfoolery.
over nicely.

—

from start to finish
and has the required punch to send it
is

interesting

over.

Ray Dooley and

J.

Gordon Dooley started

the second half off in a lively manner
with songs, falls and comedy dancing.
Ray does a neat number attired in a
nighty, while Gordon does flip flops all over
the stage. They were big favorites.

Harry Carroll, playing his own compositions, and Anna Wheaton singing them,
almost walked away with the show. They
were forced to give several encore numbers and then had to bow their way off.
Harry also introduced a new song that
bears all the earmarks of a big success.
The Avon Comedy Four presented for
the

first

time here their new scream called

"A Hungarian Rhapsody." It far surpasses all their previous efforts, containing
a laugh every second. Kaufman sang several songs, assisted by the other three.
The

selection wsb good, as they had to repeat several times. For an encore they
called for songs and sang the choruses.
They too had to bow off.

The Rath Bros., allowing one of the
most remarkable acts of athletic feats,
and held them seated until the
conclusion of their worthy per formance.
Pathe Weekly sent them home in good
humor.
closed,

LJND SWITCHES BOOKINGS
Homer Lind has postponed W. V. M. A.
bookings and opened on the Loew Circuit
this week in Toronto, Canada.
He will
take up his association route again lata
in April.

HART PREPARING SPECTACLE
Joseph Hart

is preparing an elaborate
act for vaudeville, in which
Ruth Thomas, the society dancer, will head
n cast of twenty people. The act la to cost

spectacular

about 912,000.

men and

three women, presented an exceptionally
good musical act, playing on aaxaphones,
cornets,

trombones and

men are
women sing.

violins.

Two

of

and two of the
The act somewhat resem-

in blackface

bles a minstrel first part as to Its arrangeThey are good musicians, the
triple-tonguing on the cornet of one of
the women being especially clever work.
The act scored a hit.

ment.

Minerva Courtney and Company presented a sketch with western atmosphere.
(See new acta.)
Cunningham and Marion, talking comedians and acrobats, met with their usual
favor.

The Sherlock

Robert T. Haines and Company offered
the successful one -act playlet called, "Enter A Stranger," and met with the aame
success as on his initial appearance. The
skit

particularly clever.
Hall's Six Entertainers, three

the

worth knowing.

Tom Smith and Ralph Austin, with
bundles of "hookum," found number three
spot just to their liking, walking away
with four bows. The boys dance in an eccentric manner, also doing a little clowning. A young woman fills in with a song
or two.

city

at the theatres they found that the law in
this regard was being strictly observed
and that people were compelled to await
the dismissal of part of the audience before being permitted to enter, or accept a
refund of their money.
As a result of this thousands of dollars were lost to the theatre proprietors
in having to turn away the patrons they
could not accommodate with seats.
A
number of vaudeville houses in the Fourteenth street section, which are not allowed to have any standees under the
law, were compelled to turn back as much
an 9200 each during the day.
Joseph J. Murphy, head of the Bureau
of Fire Prevention, who has charge of the
civilian inspectors of the department, acting under orders from Acting Fire Commissioner Clarence' H. 'Fay, 'visited more
than two hundred theatres in Manhattan
and the Bronx Sunday and found Very few

isn't

in their songs

Sisters were so well liked
and dances that they were

an

forced to respond with

encore.

The Four Chicks made a hit with singing and dancing.
(See new acta.)
Lk Wolfe Gilbert sang a number of his
own songs and was a favorite.
The Equilla Brothers, with their wellliked act, rounded out the bilL

FAY TEMPLETON TO COME HERE

—

Wnnnrao, Man.,

Dec. 0. Fay .TempleOrpheum tour here, going
York, where she will open at the
Palace, Dec. 18. Bhe may return later to
ton is to end her

New

to

the

Orpheum

DEAN

Von

U.

Al Dean, formerly of the vaudeville act
of Winkle and Dean, has joined the "Burlesque Review," taking the part of Jack
Dunbar, who closes
Paterson this week.

with the show at

trade-mark

now—numerous

women

of

vaudeville have adopted the fashion. The
Ponzello Sisters take great care to push
their braids well forward for fear they
will not be noticed, and last week one of

new act. Dale and Weber,
and singers, featured two long
Speaking of "woman's greatest

the girls in the
violinists

braids.

glory," the young girl in the "Five of'
Clubs," at the Palace last week, was

there with the "glory" and a mighty
pretty face and figure thrown in for good
measure.

There is a decided difference between
acrobats and athletes. Whenever you see
Rath Brothers billed as acrobats, you
can be sure the press man never saw the
act or has a poor understanding of the
English language.
If the country were

the

not flooded with mediocre dumb' acta, just
at present working for ridiculously low

—

salaries,

these boys

would be receiving
and be featured

—

just recognition
on all big time bills.
their

Having been so successful in launahlng
the playlet "Kisses" in vaudeville, D. Jay
Kaufman, the author, thinks that ha can
reverse the idea and thus create another
sketch. In "Kisses" a modern young man,
played by William Gaxton, makes four
women Idas him without asking for even
In the new sketch that he ia writing
Mr. Kaufman will have four males and
one of the deadlier species.
one.

Won't somebody write a sketch or monologue around clever Laura Burt? Here's
an actress who can

sing, dance, fence, la a
musician, can play the part of a society

lady, tough girl or vampire

woman.

8he

has many other accomplishments, asasjyi
them, I have heard, bat this is only a
rumor, ahe can cook.

NEW ACT FOR ZOBED1E
Fred Zobedie, after a long retirement,
has put on a new acrobatic act of four
men, including himself and a youngster,
which is headlining the bills on the W. V.
M. A. Time.

REVUE ACT FOR POU
Frazer, Bunco and Harding closed a long
run at the Rita, under the AThambra Theatre, last Snnday night The act will open
on the Poll Circuit starring at Waterbury this week. Harding replaces Lester
Moran, who has retired from stage work for

Mary on Vadle, the little Los Angeles
who has been in the Presby-

ballerina,

Pittsburgh, in a serious
condition from peritonitis, Is reported out
of danger, much to the reUaf of her many

terian Hospital,

the time being.

OLD PERFORMERS JOIN HANDS
Barney Fagen, fifty-seven yean old, and
Frank McNish, sixty-three, win soon ap-

LILLIAN
Lillian

MURTHA HAS NEW ACT

Mnrtha

will soon

appear in a new
Charles

vaudeville monologue written by

Horwits.

-

friends.
Her last appearance here waa
Ota Gygi, the renowned Spanish
court violinist, in a dual vaudeville offering.

with

I've been

.

BO.

Bergen, known as the
"Physical Culture Girl," who has been
playing in the Middle West the last two
years, ia now booked over the U. B. O.

Greta

Since Rae Eleanor Ball started featuring her wonderful hah- along with her
violin— her big braid being In reality a

time.

JOINS BURLESQUE REVIEW

pear together in a new vaudeville novelty.

GRETA VON BERGEN ON

PATSY'S PATTER

-

little long on account of the Charlie
Chaplin picture, "The Skating Rink."
Prevail, the shadowgraphist, won much
applause for his work, his representations
of President Wilson, ex-President Roosevelt and William Jennings Bryan being

a

time.

"Don" for some
Vokes made a de-

pulling for

He and

Officer

impression at the Fifth Avenue
Theatre last week, and I hope he is set
for big time. "Don" is some dogt
cided

Zola. Talma, who resigned from "Treachery," at the H. o. H. last week, ia a remarkably clever aetreaa. Here's a tip for
some producer, who wants ability—not
just a name.

Victor Foster and Adele Ferguson an
breaking in a most attractive rfwg'ng, tatting and dancing act. "Somewhere la JarAuditorium on the Columbia campus.
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Washington Square atmosphere did not exactly appeal to the entire bouse,

a

portion' of the gallery, voicing

their disapproval in rather plain terms.

The author

of "Overtones" should feel

nattered that her unusual

little

was

sketch

not- appreciated" by the element Which 'en-

deavored to break

"The

it

up Monday

Gambol"

afternoon.

a pretentions
Staged by Ned
act of the revue type.
Wayburn it bears all the familiar earmarks
Girlies'

is

-

of the musical comedy producer's experienced band,. The costumes are attractive
and the numbers quite jingly, but the act
runs too long as it' stands. Felix Adler
'

does well enough with the occasional comedy bits furnished him by the author but

seemed to lose something through sticking
He is a natural
comedian and should be allowed more freedom with his own impromptu material
too .closely to the lines.

Margaret

Iving

She presents a

is

'

the

principal

girl.

fair stage appearance,

needs

considerably

more experience.

takes

more

the

than

ability

to

but
It

wear

"clothes" to stand .out in act of this sort.
In contrast to the elaborate staging of the

"Gambol," Clark and Verdi, a couple of
Italian comiques, walked out on the stag*
dressed in old clothes, of the hand-me-down
order and by sheer personality and acting
ability registered an unqualified hit.

PALACE THEATRE

AMERICAN ROOF

If anyone had a complaint to make of
the show at this real Pleasure Palace they
were hot to be found Monday.
Ambark's Arabs, sons of the desert,
performed the wonderful feats character-

"N.ut" comics, predominate at the Loew
house for the first half, no leas than three,
acts essaying this much-done style of
comedy on the fair vaudeville bill gotten
together. The show runs rather alow up

istic of their tribe.

to the turn closing the intermission, "The
Boarding School Girls," whose bright and

.

•

-

Willa Holt Wakefield, that charming
entertainer, opens with a little song about
demure Miss Moffit wanting to be taught
by the spider bow to kiss, because be came
from the city. An appealing little number about the tired drums has a serious
thought of the European struggle in it.
Another song sounds like a sure enough
-

invitation to visit her

particularly

as

it

is

dawn

in Virginia,

pretty

.

generally

a fine big home there.
'Rolfe and Maddock's melodious melange,

known

she- has

"Rubevillp,"

is

a novel offering..

Felix

Rush as the proprietor of a country grocery store hag the comedy end and gets
all the laughs and Jere Delane makes a
good straight man. The brass band makes
the hit of the act the entire company

—

-sharing in the honors.

Haruko

Onuki, the Japanese prima
is reviewed under new acts.
Win. Rock and Frances White, in their
third consecutive week, have played a different spot each week— always doing their
best always making a hit "Spots" don't
count with them.
donna,

.

—

—

Winsor McKay, creator of the famous
Nemo" pictures, and his trained

"Little

Blossom Seeley was one of the

.

first

to

popular style of rag
song. She handles a "rag" in unapproachable fashion in her present act, and if
anything is a better entertainer in every
way than she was when she made all New
York sit up and take notice in a I#w
Fields' show now forgotten, but which,
sing the
.

.

currently

through Miss Seeley's clever work, really
started the rag and tango thing in the
East. A banjo player and a singer pianist,
assisting Blossom, made individual hits,
the banjoist scoring particularly strong.

ty

Harry Bereaford and company in "TwenOdd Years" made them laugh and cry

alternately.

The

playlet is very well writ-

ten and competently acted.

a big

reception,

the stage carpet

Milo received

and while the
is

now

artifice of

familiar to most

metropolitan vaudeville patrons, the tramp
imitator lost nothing by the fact of the

audience being "on." His singing, always
a big asset, went as well as bis whistling
and imitations.
Warren and Conley, a man and woman
comedy team, were on second. This is
naturally a hard spot for an act that depends in any fray on dialogue. The Orpheumites liked the turn and were quite

outspoken in saying so.
The Three Bobs, a very novel juggling
tarn, opened and proved acceptable to the
small crowd in at the time. That the act
received a good hand at the finish testified
to their efforts to get away from the conventional juggling routine which vaudeville

has known for so many years. Those who
came in later missed a good performance.

The Alhambra Theatre has a splendid
program this week. The bill is well balanced, .well arranged and well assorted.
Capacity bouses seem to be the usual thing
at this theatre,, and Monday night was
no exception.
Not only was the bouse

(Continued on pass IS)

literary class to the program, although the

dinosaurus, "Gertie," opened after the intermission. Gertie was as big a laughing

—

hit as ever and Mr. McKay has acquired
the self-assurance of a real actor. How
a press agent or even' a printer could make
a mistake in the spelling of McKay's
name is a mystery. The bills outside and
programs had him McCay.

Edna Goodrich

is

reviewed in new acts.

Julius Tannen, the chatterbox, starts
things by discovering he has made the
cometist smile, and asks. the audience to
bear him out that cornet is ts are very
serious men. A child, speaks out loud in
the house and right away he acknowledges
his love for children says children are
like Fords everything happens the second year. In a story he mentions that he
has not appeared at the Palace in one-half
It is safe to say the way he had
year.
the audience convulsed with laughter, it
will not be that long before he appears

—

—

torial.
These dancers proved more than
ordinary openers. In fact, they succeeded
in stopping the show in spot number one.

tab musical sketches shown around this
season.
The bill picks up again in the
second hall, but all in all, the entire performances average 'up as only fair entertainment.

Their Cakewalk, Mexican, whirlwind and
Hawaiian dances all pleased. The team is
one of the best of its kind.

Cornelia and Adele open with a nicely
arranged routine of Bongs and' dances,
wisely sticking to the latter, which they

eral laughs out of "gags" all constructed

C. Curry's beauti-

ful spectacular act, "Creation," seemed to
interest even the regulars as much as it

week.

REHEARSE NEW MUSICAL PLAY
Henry P. Nelson and Louie Pincus, who
are back of the Regal Producing Corp.,
have started rehearsals for "The Girl Who
Smiles," a musical piece with thirty-five
people,
which will open in Scranton,
Christmas Day and play over the Shubert
Nelson will manage the show and
time.
Frankel
will take care of the advJ. W.
ance work.

SHOW RECORDS

BRING $445

George D. Smith has purchased at the
Anderson Galleries for $445 Joseph N.
Ire'and's "Record of the New York Stage
from 1750 to 1860." The work had been
extended to ten volumes by the addition of
nearly two thousand autograph letters,
playbills, portraits and scenes from plays.
This was the highest price received for
any lot of the library of the late Judge
Joseph F. Daly.
These- same volumes
brought $1,000 at the sale of Augustin
Daly's books in the early e'ghties, since
which more than 200 letters and about 250
playbills have been removed..
.
.

is

a

girl accord-

to be the originator of

On

the whole, she

proved very pleasing and made her acboth opera and rag with

cordion serve
equal success.

Moran and Weiser, following her, held
a peculiar spot for a comedy boomerang
hat-throwing act but got away with their
work in great shape. Their hat-throwing
was both accurate and skillful. The comic
member of the team extracted laughs at
will and did much toward the success of

'

around the former "Paradise," and the
baby carriage finish disclosing a smiling
colored boy seated within sent the pair
off to a fair-sized hit.

and claims

the white accordion.

•'•

Using a drop of the much -used board
walk at Atlantic City, Bronte and Aidwell confine their efforts almost entirely
to singing. Both have more than pleasing
voices and their choice of numbers is excellent: The small talk used is bright for
the best part,' and well handled.
Miss
Bronte would do well not to hop around
so much, it detracting slightly from her
appearance.
The act is pleasingly presented, going over nicely in an early spot.
Holding down a rather peculiar position
for a juggling turn, number three, The
Cromwells did well, the brunt of the work
falling on the girl, who juggles a variety
of articles in businesslike and expert fashion. The boy used as her assistant might
let his hair grow so it could be parted,
the present style affected giving him a
most bizarre appearance. Miss Cromwell's
closing feat, juggling four heavy household utensils with ease, rounded the act
off nicely, bringing a few extra bows.
Basing all their talk on the Garden of
Eden, in the characters of Adam and Eve
up to date, Sophie and Harvey Everett,
use a rather novel opening and finish
for the turn. He works from the orchestra
pit when the act opens, the talk used
being natural and bright. They get sev-

She

Flaville followed.
ionist

do best. Adele is a cute blonde person
with 'the proper amount of- "pep," while
her partner' puts Over some acceptable
Russian stepping. They did well in the

this

act

Ben Ryan and Harrietts Lee
comedy

in

their

"You've Spoiled It," more
honors with the headliner.

skit,

than

shared

Upon
warm

their entrance, they

were accorded a

reception and then proceeded to de-

Their lines are good and the pair
the most out of them. Harriette Lee

serve

it.

make

has no peer as a vaudeville comedienne
of her type, while Ben Ryan seems to be
just the right kind of a partner for her.
This pair would go over in any spot.

,

A one-act comedy entitled, "The Night
Boat," proved very entertaining. Reviewed
under New Acts.
Charles Cartmell and Laura Harris,- in
a singing and dancing skit, followed the intermission.
Reviewed under New Acts.
Every line was a laugh In "Johnny's
New Car," featuring Harry Langdon.
Langdon realises the importance of patting
"pep" into an act, and his turn is brim
full of it.
His whimsical humor would
win any audience. Rose and. James Langdon gave him good support, although the
girl could enter a little more into the spirit
of the act.

Headlining such an excellent
easy matter.

The second week of L.

first

—

The La Vara, who well earn their title
of "The Dancing Whirlwinds," opened the
bill after an interesting Pa the News Pic-

really diverting offering is one of the best

there again.

did the

to the doors, but the audience was
an appreciative one the kind that urges
the performer to do his best.
filled

.

initial spot.

1916

13,

ALHAMBRA

SHOW REVIEWS

The allow runs smoothly and on the
whole provides pleasing entertainment of
the lighter sort. "Overtones," a curiously
constructed playlet, lent" a real touch of
offering with the-

December

The

task

fell

bill

no
Cun-

is

to Cecil

ningham. However, she acquitted herself
wonderfully well with her exclusive song
repertoire. In fact, she found it necessary
to

make a

fore

little

speech to the audience be-

would allow her to leave the

they

stage.

The

closing spot

Clubs" In

"A

fell

Pierrot's

to the "Five of

Dream."

Thelr

novel opening held an audience that would
not have remained for anything, except an
original offering, closing snch a long

excellent

bill.

However, their

and

artistic set

while their clever handling of
the clubs won admiration, that was well
deserved and. earned.
attracted,

————
—
—

December

PROCTOR'S

Manager Quaid has provided the most
vaudeville bill shown at
The
the Fifth Avenue for a long while.
performance runs without a bitch, and the

Jack Wilson, beadliner, earns his place
as such at the Royal this week. Assisted
by Frank Hurst' and Lillian Boardman, he

grade of entertainment furnished can be
properly, called "class" from beginning ot

number was
was necessary

end.

encore before the act could continue.

evenly balanced

.

After a Keystone comedy, the old and
standard turn of Marinctti and Sylvester
gave the regular show a wonderful start
The comic's falls and tumbling are as good
as ever and the straight's acrobatics in a

A

class all alone.

real vaudeville offering.

Van Bergen and

In number two spot,

Gosler have a piano and singing turn which
needs the injection of a little snap. Tie
singer possesses a wonderfully trained and
melodious baritone voice. His enunciation
is perfect and the boys' double numbers are
excellently bandied.

Tbey scored

decisively

in an early position, but the act can be

made a whole

lot faster.

A
aa

well constructed comedy sketch serves
a medium for Robert B. O'Connor's

talky

traveling salesman

characterization,

a company of two, both capThe turn moves at a
good gait and was well, liked by the Proc-

assisted by

able performers.
tor regulars.

Using all the hokem imaginable, from
a "nut" medley to burlesque melodrama,
Madison and Winchester, two men, highly
entertained fifteen minuets, due to their
manner of presentation. The moving pictore bit is original and the boys' dancing
great.
They landed solid. Chaplin in his

"The Rink," was a

latest,

topped

the

The

Hurst to repeat

for

New

Acts.

Minnie Allen was not accorded the hand

Her

act of magic, singing

she deserved.
and burlesque was both original and well
done. At Monday's matinee, the orchestra
killed her last number, almost depriving
her of the chance to render her clever
.

"Vampire" encore.
Margaret Craig and her Associate Players have a very poor vehicle in "I. O. U."
and act accordingly. A prodigal girl returning to her New England home at the
eleventh hour to pay off the mortgage to
a pound-of-fiesh rube villain furnishes the
theme of the plot.
Gallagher and Martin do a clever song
and dance turn in one. Gallagher is particularly clever and puts fun in the most

alone in bis style of work. James Evans
and Sister have a real novelty in their foot
juggling, making a good closing act to a

lialancing feats.

Time

Eleven minutes.

In addition to the
special set and drop used, the turn lias
plenty of individual merit and does not
need the special stuff carried, although

$671,500.

On
farce

After they change from

and

bric-

three' Wilsons,

two men and one

liked in their

Roman

Freehold, N. J., Dec. 12. A "Hans
and Fritz" company will open here Dec.
The play is a cartoon comedy by
18.
Frank Kennedy, founded on R. Dirks' cartoons in the New York World.

Beraie and Baker, one with a violin, the

ments and their playing of numbers
lected by the audience made a decided

DALLAS WELFORD

Theatre

own with any

in its

of them.

Palace.

— Fourteen
In one

minute*.

— Special

drop.

Haruko Onuki, who appeared at tbe
Hippodrome early in the season, was a
big favorite right from the start. She
made her appearance from the center of
an elaborate gold and silk embroidered
drop, in a while kimono, gaily lined with
red, and sash of bright green.

and personality eventually made.
Four English songs, well enunciated and

"Cousin Lucy," was taken sudand has been removed to a saniStanley Harrison has succeeded

sung in a sweet soprano voice, together
with quaint little mannerisms, made the
audience fairly love her.

tarium.

The Cathedral Quintette, presenting an
with a sketch aa a setting, scored

tinge in

him

ill

The bright colors seemed to help
somehow in the good impression her

—

voice

in the role.

She will not only prove a good feature
for billing, but will repeat well, as she

IRENE

acts.)

Jones and Foster, in their singing and
talking act, were prime favorites.
Josie Flynn'e Minstrels, an elaborate
act requiring the services of nine women,

Irene

DOWNEY

Downey

is

IN

CHILD PART

possesses
ple

playing the child part

tbat quality that makes peosee her again.
_

want to

"How

Hearts Are Broken" company
the International Circuit, under tbe

in

on

management of

Leffler

well-earned suc-

Baltimore, Md., Dee.

7.

ILL

—Walter Dam-

cess.

FRENCH TRAGEDIAN AT CARRICK

Lottie Williams and company presented
a sketch dealing with the "Upper Ten"
and the "Lower Five" of society. (See

Valbel, a young tragedian from
Comedie Francaise, made his debut
here Monday night with Gilda Darthy in

of

the

concert at the Lyric last night and was
forced to leave the conductor's platform on

new

"L/Aventuriere" at the Garrick Theatre.

account of dizziness.

acts.)

to the boat, only to learn that she is
not a widow but tbat her husband is the

steamboat

captain.

The

three

realise

they have been fooled and proceed

bis wife kiss

The

and

and
'

retire for tbe night.

farce is fairly well acted.

FLORRIE MILLERSHIP
Theatre Alhambra.
Time Fourteen minute*.

—

.

I

Singing.

Style

Setting

One.

House.

Florrie

Millership is a dainty little
with heaps of personality, a pleasing voice and a remarkably clear enunciation.
She possesses all the qualities
tbat go to make a good single.
At the Alhambra she has been given
a rather hard spot, but makes the best
of it; and Monday night's audience

girl

imitably cute style.

MINERVA COURTNEY
Theatre

*\

CO.

Jefferson.

Style— Sketch.
Time Seventeen minutes.
SeTting

Special in three.

Courtney and
Company,
present a
cleverly written sketch with
Western atmosphere. The story is
about an Eastern girl who is left $7,000
on the proviso that she marries a certain man on or before the day aha is
twenty-five. Posing
as
a traveling
saleswoman she arrives at a tavern in,
Arizona on her twenty -fifth birthdajy

Minerva

three

men and a woman,

rather

.

anniversary.

The man and woman meet without b

WALTER DAMROSCH

and Bratton.

Henry

on

Uked her.
Florrie Millership's dancing was aa
good as her singing. She has a way of
dancing all . her own, done in an in»

Japanese prima donna.

Style

act

won

ItB

act,

in tbe role of tbe butler with Julian El-

ognition.

two. in black face,

The

se-

denly

new

on his arm, while he

hit.

The Three Creighton Sisters, with their
songs and dances, won well-deserved rec-

(See

be

IN SANITARIUM
Washington, Dec. 9. Dallas Welford,
who has been appearing for two seasons

other with an accordion, won much favor.
They are good performers on the instru-

heavily.

can bold

Setting

woman, were well

woman

close

HARUKO ONUKI
Time

—

ring act.

dress

arrested last

"HANS AND FRITZ" TO OPEN

CITY

summer

For a

strength of bis body.
line,

a-brac.

down to the pier to see her off. (First
scene is the pier in one.) Each gives
her a present to remember him' by.

to comfort each other as' the captain

to white tights and blonses, a drop in
three is lowered, before which the man,
on a revolving pedestal, does some aston-

.

posing as a real widow.
,
When- she is ready to return to Albany, each of tbe three admirers goes

how

OPERA SINGER ARRESTED
Richard Simpson, an opera singer, was
week charged with theft by

'

displays extraordinary ability,

turns the base of the pedestal by sheer

his landlady of jewelry, silverware

to

The man

holds tbe

the English language.

visit

strength, the real business of the turn.

OLD FARCE TO BE SEEN
in

the flirtations

There she has met and wop
the hearts of Jones, Smith and Brown.
York.

When she' boards the boat (second
scene is the exterior of the boat in two)
each admirer surreptitiously follows 'her

the bill of the Portmanteau this week
Gurton's Needle," the oldest

"Gammer

New

enhances the value of the offering.

ishing balancing work.

is

diverting faxe>.

is

of a grass widow, daring her

Opening in full stage, with a very
pretty and excellently constructed woodland set, the pair, man and woman,
enter as though bent on picnicking. After
a few minutes of talk, all done in rhyme,
they get down -to feats of balancing and

between the two, making tbe offering
appear far easier to do than it really is.

William Harris, Jr., is the chief beneunder the will of the late William
Harris, whose estate has been valued at

ical

to achieve the novel.

WILLIAM HARRIS LEFT $671,500
ficiary

&

playlet, dealing, .with

"The Night Boat"

In their endeavor to get entirely away
from the usual manner of presentation
in the type of act offered, Morton and
Lamb have evidently spent a considerable sum of money and taken much pains

it

minute*.

Setting— Special.

Putt stage.

Setting

handling his partner deftly and easily in
an excellent routine of tricks. A running fire of conversation is maintained

good show.

Tin-

Style

Theatre— A lhamhro.
Style— Playlet.
Time Ttcvnty-seven

Street.

Proctor's Fifty-eighth

commonplace situations to good effect.
Meeban's Canines close the bill and hold
the audiences as few closers do.

New

Acts Department.)
Paul E. Burns and Cecelia Wright and
company have a bright musical comedy
turn, with just the proper touch of melody
and comedy. Gene Greene and company
were, as usual, clean-up.
Greene stands

"THE NIGHT BOAT"

LAMB AND MORTON
Theatre

his

opened with Hooper and Mar-

bill

bury, a dancing pair, reviewed under

Following a song by Miss Burke, Misses

(Under

9

*

Frank Hurst's song
show..
a feature of this act, and it

veritable scream.

Young and Brown appeared.

—

ROYAL

AVENUE

5th

,

.

N E W Y.O.RJL C-LI P P E R

THE

13, 1916

—————
—

rosch, conductor of the

New

Symphony Society

York, was taken

ill

during the

recognizing each other and
and when she. discovers he

fall.

is

ia,]am "t

the..

m'V,

^

>j
she is after a quick wedding- ia
ranged.
«£ <J>
The players have little. diflteq" .- *%,"<
portraying their roles. The.jebar'^% Js
«,'
the Indian is absolutely ivuseo*'
the story.
%. IzTlfi

—

———

————

—
———

— ———
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EDNA GOODRICH
Theatre

MIMIC

yovelty playlet.

Time

Sixteen minutes.

—Fifty-five minutes.

Time

MISSES

YOUNG AND BROWN

Theatre-Proctor's Fifth Avenue.

The scene is laid in the show room of
an exclusive dressmaking estab-

Patte's,

Ushment.

;

lating

Monsieur Patte

himself on

beautiful

attracted

is

congratu-

the accraisition

of

a

new manikin who already has
much attention. He tella Mile.

his trusted head lady, that his
most important customer wants the girl
to dine with him at the Ritz. The manikin (Mis* Goodwin) appears in a new
Patte creation, "Look Twice," but as

Judic.

M. Patte aptly remarks,
sary

it

—yon can see enough

The gown

is

is

not neces-

in one look.

very decollete, and quite

The new manikin

only speaks French,
at. least until she hears of the rendevous
planned for her, then ahe breaks forth
in very good icngHah and refuses mushrooms at the Rita. She ia asked to put

on another gown, a white with rose
overdrape, trimmed with white
fox.
There is small wonder that the
dressmaker is in love with his own
handiwork. While M. Patte is away
from the room, ahe calls a newspaper
office on the 'phone and tells them she
haa a story and will send it down in,
half an hour. A customer who is about
to order a trousseau arrives.

chiffon

.

see some gowns on t'
Tn«mMn, etc The prospective

They must

bridegroom arrives jnst as the manikin
appears in a beautiful wedding gown.
When she sees the man she faints and
breaks up the party. She ia left alone
with the man and accuses him of being
false to her, while he ia disgusted to find
ber working as a manikin.

The supposed bride-to-be and mother
return and say "It's all right; we have
the story and have sent it in to the
paper." Whereupon the new manikin
discovers they are all rival newspaper
reporters. She tells them she is sorry
but' her story of the Patte establishment
will be in the evening paper.
1

The

finish

seems a bit weak, not hav-

ing quite big enough punch for such

good

act.

a

The gowns are everything the

press agent said they would be, and
wonderful ermine coat and a
and black velvet one worn at finish
,

-thy of even Lucille's trade mark.
*T throughout is very good,
'

selected
-ee

LOTTIE WILLIAMS
Theatre

Bongs and dances.

Style

Dramatic

Time

Thirteen Minutes.

Time

Seventeen minutes.

In one.

Setting

and characters

Bendtsen as Patte
in the type he

force
scuffle

and hard-working principals more than

and the artist appears. The men
and the plumber is knocked

save the situation.
Felix deserves the feature spot All
his work is well done, and his sousedance is one of the cleverest of its kind.
Some of his jokes, though, are very old
and deserve no place in the act,
The chorus works well, but their
places should be changed so as' to avoid
a raggedy impression that is, they
should stand according to rise.
The act is as good as any of 'its kind
on Loew time, "and Bbould prove a win-

.-.

—

'

ner.

EVA WESCOTT A

The young lady fails to persuade the
waitress to become a lady's maid and
departs, after kissing her and not learning their relationship. As the curtain
falls the waitress remarks, "the plumbing business isn't so bad, after all!"
Good acting was done by the players
and the sketch has considerable merit.

The

place.

Setting

Eighteen minutes.

by the Cathedral
need as a vehicle to intro-

Quintette is

offered

duce four singers with excellent voices.
It tells the story of the church quartette
assembled in the organ- room for rehearsal for a church entertainment.

Song and dance.

Time

Sixteen minvlei.

With Cupid.*' The act
drags at the beginning but picks up as
it goes along.
The scene represents the
exterior of a dub house at the golf links
and most of the song and dance is centered about the' game of golf, although
the allusions to the game are not too
techn ical for one ignorant of golf. Play-

entitled. "Golfing

man

There are several solos and one quar- number, all of which were highly
rious.

It

is

rarely

that

House

story

is

who

of a frivolous extravaquarreled with her hus-

band in the morning because of her
extravagance. She returns after a day's
shopping to find her husband sitting at
his desk, with his back to the audience.
She keeps up a rapid line of talk, bnt
fails to get a word from him.
A messenger brings in three boxes and she goes
off stage, talking all the whole.
She
returns in a change of costume, her masquerade costume, brought by the messenger, but still fails to get her. husband
to talk.

Miss Wescott proved herself to be an
actress of ability and dearly defines the
transition from frivolity to contrition
and at the finish when she discovers the

is

rather clever,

and successfully enough to deserve men-

four

tion.
•

three.

rather

Laura Harris

j

of such excellent quality, are
.rd together on the vaudeville stage,
.he act met with well deserved success.

in

taking off a boy in great f»«h*«n.
The man who takes the part of the
waiter at the golf links is not mentioned on the program but works .hard,

which
decides the old

shall stay.

scene

She then slips a kimono-like affair
On and' goes over to her husband.'. She
reads from the paper spread before him
that her husband's bank has failed.' She
shakes her husband and finally lifts him
back in the chair only to find he is dead.

'

ing golf to ragtime is particularly clever.
Concluding their act, the 'pair appear
in a souse stunt (singing and dancing)

he loved.

The deacon then

Special.

Laura Harris and Charles Cartmell
appear in a singing and dancing skit,

The old organist haa become addicted
to drink and the deacons have decided
to replace him. In his own behalf the
old man tells one of the deacons that
he and the deacon's father had made
him organist. They loved the same
.woman (the deacon's mother) and that
when the organist learned ahe loved his
friend, he went to the war as substitute
for the man who had won the woman

The

gant wife
t
1

Setting

.

unusual
sketch which resolves itself into a monologue, as her one assistant, a man, does
nnt speak a word.

Alhambra.

Style

Boxed

Eva Wescott has a

CARTMELL AND HARRIS
Theatre

Special set.

The sketch

-

sce ner y .

City.

Singing act.

Time

CO.

Theatte-^fefferson.

Style—Dramatic sketch.
Time Fifteen minutes.

.

suited for any company, any

Style

Setting

of different Broadway celebrities.
The
impressions are rather far-fetched at
times, but tuneful melodies, pretty girls

by

tries to kiss her

a wealthy family.

CATHEDRAL QUINTETTE
Theatre

-

The artist, offers the waitress a position better than the one she has and
she thinks he is asking her to marry
him. The rude awakening from her
dream brings her to her senses. At
this moment a young lady, the intended
wife of the artist, appears. In her the
waitress discovers, by a scar on her
Wrist, heir younger sister, the girls, having been separated in early childhood,
the waitress being sent to a foundling
asylum and the other being adopted by

a close they put over a neat double
dance, the other girl changing in accord
with her partner's dressing.

any

Felix, of Felix

down.

The gown
Both
in this number ia most original.
of the girls are top notch steppers. For

act moves with a snap.

He

refuses him.

executed routine of kicking.

time,

supporting a long list of principals.
and Caire, ia featured.
There are sixteen musical numbers
that have sufficient snap to keep the act
from dragging.
Frank Manning, impersonating Oscar
Hammerstein, was very good. He fights
with Felix, the property boy, and in a
fit of rage, decides to fire his whole staff
and put on a show by hinwif
This
gives an excuse for the revue (which
Hammerstein is supposed to put' on impromptu), and consists of "impressions'*
girls

3 ',

When

round it off. Following a double song,
bandied in great shape, one of the girls
changes to a startling Paris costume, of
the type affected by Bohemian artists.
She does a short number, finishing with
an excellent hard shoe dance. Her stepping is not like. that, of the average
woman essaying a dance of this character, but is clean cut and fast.
Her partner does an eccentric dance,
much on the order of Charlotte Greenwood's work, with a difficult and well

offering ia

'.-.

in three.

with an artist for whom she poses.
the plumber proposes to her ahe

short of creations, put over a corking
number, with just enough dancing to

" ;:

. :

"The Mimic World of 1916" ia a big
undertaking, with a chorus of, eighteen

-

They open, gowned in frocks of black
and white, which can be called nothing

.

Special

Setting

Lottie Williams has the support of
three players, two men and a woman, in
a sketch that deals with the upper and
lower strata of society.
The scene
represents a cheap restaurant located in
the lower east aide of New York.
The story revolves around incidents
in the life of a waitress in this restaurant. She is uneducated and is loved
by a man of her own caste, who is a
plumber. She haa become acquainted

.

The whole

CO.

sketch,

House scene

Setting

The niftiest, most wonderfully and
originally gowned pair of girls seen this
season on the present time can be rightly
tabbed in the dainty and clever persons
of Misses Young and Brown. To look
at them alone is a treat for the average
vaudeville audience, and they back appearance up with, a well arranged offer-

&

City.

Style

ing of songs and dances.

short enough to show that. Miss Goodwin has taken on no extra avoirdupois.

prettiest

1916

Style— Revue-

SKoic room in smart shop.

Setting

WORLD OF

Seventh Avenue.

Theatre

Palace.

Style

1916

13,

As a whole, the act
goes over well..

.

is

diverting and.

corpse ahe gives evidence' of dramatic
fire and with a scream falls to the stage.
, The aUt is well conceived, well worked

out and* admirably presented.

'''..

.;•.

'--

—

.
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e

—

F. T., Chicago. Eva Mae Francis has
been signed by the Famous Players.
•
•
a
T. R., Evanston, 111.—"Alt Heidelberg,"
a drama In five acts, was first seen at the
Berliner, Berlin. Nov. 22, 1901.
"The
Hand of Justice," dramatic play in four
acts, was first acted at the Eden Theatre,
Brighton, Eng.
•
a
•

it was said, to affiliate with "laboring" professions. Yet, if actors are to
take the place of striking stage bands, they
are at least putting themselves on a level
with them, and what dignity there is in
their profession is thrown to the winds.
One of the Pbopession,

—

THE NEW YORK CUPPER

New York

a

a

a

Editor

—

cast s

axs aaTaJL, at our agents. Daw's Steamship
Agency, 17 Green street, Charing Ctosi Bond.

may

artists,

F. K.,
Memphis, Term. Mary and
Florence Nash were born in Troy, N. Y.
Both took up the stage as a career.

10(4 Braadway. Naw York
Rtgittmd CabU Addrtti, "Autkobctt.'

Cxims

e

may

We

la.— This la the
second season in New York for "Treasure
Dodge,

Island."

Hew

action of the stage hands

not have been Justified, but in either
case I. believe the* performers should have
tended strictly to their own business.
hear much these days about raising the
level of the actors' profession and it is only
right that this should, and probably will,
be done.
Any profession will rise to a height that
is in accordance with its dignity,
A great
howl went up a short time ago when the
proposition of putting the profession on s
level with the bricklayers and hodcarriers
was brought to the fore. It was not for

Swcinhart, Maaaajiac Editor

Fort

The

strike.

P. W., Walla Walla. Wash.—Owen
Davis is the author of "Mile-a-Mlnnte
KendalL"
R.,

With all due praise to actors
are loyal to their contracts, I wish
a protest against the action of the
performers at New Orleans who recently
acted as strike breakers, by taking the
place of stage hands who went out on
Dear Sir :

to utter

A. B. F., New York. Earl Carrol wrote
the lyrics and music for "So long, Letty."
e
a
•

A.

NEW

*

11

The New York Cupper:

who

Francisco. Harry Blakely
in 1891.

New York
•

President sad So alary
Vice President

.

Editor,

—

San

G. H.,
died in

by Frank Quota

Publish cd by tic

CUPPER CORPORATION
.

ANSWERS TO QUERIES

YORK

m oldest THzjmeou. Puauornow

Founded

—

F. T., Syracuse. Lottie Roberta made
her debut at the old London Theatre, New
York.

Dear Sir: There has been so much
about the late James
A. Bailey that I would like to ask who Is

lately in the papers

|ttill

the most

inhuman crimes in the world's

history have been perpetrated by ministers
of the gospel.
Some of the most fiendish

Y.,

Opera House,
opened on Feb. 9,

•

»

»

—Fatria

A. F. S., Spokane, Wash.
be released Jan. 1.
•

D.

C.

D.,

•

will

•

Albany.—"Ben Hur" was
Broadway The-

originally produced at the

New

atre,

York.
•

•

—

Stage Manager. David Warfield in
'"The Music Master" opened at the Bijou
Theatre, New York, Jan. 9, 1905, moving
to

this

house from the Belasco Theatre

(now the Republic).

Isadore Rush was leading lady with Roland Reed.
Jacobs'
burned.

The crime of Hans Schmidt, the minister-murderer,

is

fresh

in

our memory.

guilty of murder, rape

and other Crimea.

These being unvarnished facta we think
the Rev. Mr. Burke is Illy fitted to "cast
the first atone."

Spreiubpr 2011?

art

ID

a.

ttt.

Srrrrnbrr

NOT?

,.

..•;....

I,

I.

'
:

.

They've sung of .every place under the
sun from Hawaii to Norway and from
Dixie to Michigan.. .Now we're- waiting
for some clever lyricist to put Hoboken

certain

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Theatre,

Cleveland,

O.,

Fairest flower did'st ever mortal eyes
Regard thee with a more enraptured
stare

Ah, Miss, I see in thee a lovely price,
Nor is there one in Elkdom half so fair.
Kings might long to Idas thee and caress
Esteemed by all the good God bless thee.
But I alas, an uncouth rustic cuss

—

schooled to etiquette and such,
I only ask thy friendship fair, and thus
Look upon thee a friend, I ask not much
Ever to dream of thee when all alone,
Your form, my queen, I'd kneel before thy
little

lyn.

An "Independent Theatre" for New York
was proposed by Laurence Hutton, T. B.
Aldrioh,
ard, A.

New
Gay

Brander Mathews, Bronson How-

M. Palmer and Daniel Frohman.
plays, "The Junior Partner," "A

Deceive*.'*

to treat admirers, Violet.

YOU DARE!

The actor no longer fears receiving an
ovation of hen fruit. In fast, with eggs
at 90 cents a down, egg-throwing nfight
be construed as s sign of the audience'i
appreciation.

EVERY MAN TO HIS TRADE.
Augustus

Thomas Would Have Iron

Across Fifth Avenue to
Congestion (news Item).
Next we may expect to hear of an ironworker with helpful suggestions for play-

Bridges Built
Lessen Traffic

—

wrights.

Babx Wallace,
c-o

745 Thrall Ave.,
Woodhaven, N. Y.

TJPI

8, 1916.

in Ber-

of William J. Florence were
Greenwood Cemetery, Brook-

way

'EM IF

GOING

A VAUDEVILLE LITANY.
Hot

in

THROW

Vaudeville performers who have heretofore claimed records for long and continuous jumps will have to avmunt, now that
Ruth Law is to appear in vaudeville st
the Palace. Didn't she jump from Chi
oh, well, Percy, call out the firing squad.

was

The remains

.

throne.

muda.
interred

,.

has pronounced "The

Signed—"O J. 0."
The above appeared in one of the Cincinnati papers near the end of 1876.

December

James Donovan's Circus opened

critic

LIFE'S LITTLE TRAGEDIES.
"Makin Ghosts Admirers by Artistio
Woik with Hyperion Players," Is the startling admission in the Hyperion News, aa
a caption for Violet Barney. That's not

15*r/_

the author of the following Acrostic on
"Franke Bailey." Some readers of THE

And

a

her to leave husband and children and
breaking up a home and causing her off-

The church tried to discredit him, but it
was proved beyond doubt that he waa a
regularly ordained minister.
The court
records of the world show many a miniirtrr

got." A Republican friend of ours wishes
"Lusitania and Mexico" added to the title.

13th Chair" as "twelve and a half times
as good as 'Within the Law."* Why not
equip critics with lightning calculator machines to insure accuracy f

Clipper may know.

1888.

murders have been committed by ministers
of the gospel.
Many a minister of the
gospel has used his clerical garb to win a
wife from the path of rectitude, causing

spring to become objects of scorn.

WILSON AS MOVIE HERO.
Now comes President .Wilson taking
part in a new movie, "The Man Who For-

the proper

the one "Let

of

isBin»Zi

—Finch's

R. A., Albany.

Union Springs, N.

A

Some

be

|2J"nrma ffostitiurlg <£los>r

of all persons connected with the stage are

ister of the gospel is implicated-

written a play which
haa not been accepted. by A. H. Woods.
Morosco has accepted his latest, work,
which is called "The Spy."

A

tt>p

Clipper

£~pui -gnrR

Folk

preach the word of God.
Bible teachings he ever had
him who is without sin oast
the first stone" was evidently not included.
Let us hold the mirror up to nature and
without bias or venom speak plainly for
the benefit of the Rev. Mr. Burke.
Almost every week in the year the newspapers chronicle a scandal, in which a min-

EXTRA! EXTRA!
Max Mardn haa

into ragtime.

It is a pitiable commentary upon the
Church that one of its pillars should take
advantage of our freedom-of-speech laws
and make the statement that "nine-tenths

And whatever

ing able to open their months for three)
solid hours!

ARITHMETICAL CRITICISMS.

8Hn* Special (Efytmbmaa Isam* of

lost his fitness to

Wonder how the women in the east of
"Pierrot, the Prodigal'' feel about not be-

>

Manila, P. I.; Gordon a Gofcch, 123 Pitt
Manila Book and Stationery Cow 138 Btecolta,
Street. Sydney. N. B. W, Australia.

course of his regular "talk."
minister of the gospel who descends to
the villification of a person, or persona, has

SILENT WOMEN.

WHY

The New Yobk Cupper.

W. C. England; Brutano's News
Depot. 87 Avenue da 1'Opeta. Paris. France;

immoral."
The Rev. A. R. Burke, paator of the
Chenango Methodist Church of Bingham ton, N. Y., is the church pillar (7)
who made this utterance last week in the

"Fair and Warmer" lived up to its title
in Texas recently, when the baggage belonging to the company caught fire sod
burned.

City.

Iasndon,

In Defense of Stage

WEATHER NOTE,

Editor,

Springs, Ark., Nov, 28.
Clipper:

New Yobk

—

Dear Sir John Swor of the team of
Swor & Mack now Swor ft Avey is
not Bert Swor. Bert Swor has been AL

—

—

G. Field's star comedian for the past six
years and is a brother to John.

Yours

truly.

Bbbp Swoa.
Field Minstrel

From the zylophonist who renders "William Tell" ; from the monologist who cracks
the joke about sending his wife to the
Thousand Isles; from the acrobat's handkerchief; from jokes about mother-in-law;
from the playlet that opens with the ringing of the telephone or door-ben; from the
saj^ssBB who requests a "committee of
three from the audience";—Good Lord deliver us!
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LONDON
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BERLIN

1916

13.

SYDNEY

PARIS

"CHU-CHIN-CHOW" FOR AMERICA

—

London, Eng., Dec 8. Oscar Asche is
New York
manager with the view to producing "ChnChin-Chow" in America. If the negotiations go through Mr. Asche will make his
re-appearance in the States. His wife, Lily
Brayton, will accompany him.
negotiating with a prominent

London, Ens., Dee

2.

Walford Bodie and company are
London. They lost all of their
with the sinking of the Arabia,
when it was torpedoed, bat fortunately
none suffered physical injuries. Several of
the lady members, however, have not yet
recovered from the shock to their nerves.
Or.

back

in

effects

Manager S. Curtis, of the Grand TheHanwell, is arranging a special
matinee for next Wednesday for the benefit of the Local Committee Fond for the
entertainment of wounded soldiers and

"""gw

Late
Africa

from Tilbury for South

The

are:

three

Tom

Centrals,

Gus Garrick has been engaged for the
in "The Babes in
Wood" opening at Middlesbrough Opera

principal dance part

Huntings,
Nancy Benyon,
Billie Barlow, Beryl Record, Patrick. Denvers, Winnie Harris,
Eileen Searson, Tommy Hamilton, H.
Charlet, Kathlyn Beaumont, Ivy Louise,
Gladys Atkins, Laurence Wensley, Harry
Nelson Hancock, Brian Kelly, Isabelle
Maachah and George Cameron.

the

W. S. Pearce's application for a
dramatic license for the Palace Theatre,
Bath, has not been answered by the Bath
Licensing Justices, but there is every reason to believe it will be .granted as soon
as it Is reached by that august body.

Arthur Watson, with his company
headed by Flo Stanley, opens next Monday at Felixstowe, a twenty weeks' tour of

Jones,

the

Blanch Brown,

House for four weeks.

atre,

sailors.

Bob Anderson and

his Polo Pony, play

the Palace, Grimsby, week of Dec. 11 and
open Christmas day, at the Moss Circus,
Olympia, Liverpool for a four weeks' engagement;

The Bed, White and Bine

Trio,

who

are
at the Cinema, Benwell, Newcastle, next
week, play the Empire, Maryport, week
of Dee. 11.

The Wedburns, who play

the

New

Hip-

podrome, next week, will be at the Palace,
Beading, week of Dec. 11.

The Bing

Roby

Elsie

Want

"They Didn't
a go at the Hip-

in the revue

Do It" was

to

tive

week

in Scotland.

Ivy and

Ruby are

engagement

third

"Listing for a Soldier" has been a
laughing success week, closing to-night at
the Empire, Kingston.

seventh return engagement.

The Daunton-Show Troupe began yesa month's engagement at the
Olympia, Paris, France.

The

Sisters

ing date being

Uraa have two more weeks

closing to-night their

the

Dec

been a big draw this
podrome, Manchester.

have
week at the HipQuintette

provinces.

the dance-mad fiddler,

Tom

Fulcher

Harwich, week of

plays

Dec

the

Palace,

11.

week, is at the Royal Pavilion, Royton,
next week.

Tie Caron Troupe of eight lady gymnasts have been a sensation at the Surrey
this week.
The Clef

Little Caprice plays the City Varieties,

Leeds,

week of Dec.

11.

Shirley Kellogg is to return to the cast

of

"Rank

Rootle,

Dec

Betty Bruce goes to the Hippodrome.
Hamilton, next week.

Dassle"

—Owing

London, Eng., Dec

9.

next

week,

Stanley l'askin has been engaged by
Ernest C. Rolls for his revue to be produced at the Oxford.

The Kavanaghs were a
bill

at Central Hall,
past week.

feature of the

Brandon, Durham,

bookings in Great Britain carry him until
the Spring of 1918.

"MISS SPRINGTIME"

FOR AUSTRALIA

Sydney, Aub., Dec. 8.—The H. C. WilLtd., which has secured a long
list of American successes for Australia
experts to add "Miss Springtime" to the

liamson,

Negotiations to this are pending.

list

PRESS AGENT DIES IN WAR
London, Eng., Dec 11. The death

—

M

Kitchen and Roy opened yesterday a'
two weeks' stay at the Alhambra, Paris,
France

week of

REVIVAL OF HAWTREY PLAY
11.

— Charles

is

closing to-night a

week

at Gnoll Hall, Neath.

Harry

Gribben
Palace next week.

plays

Ruby de Fonisney
Walham Green.

is fixed

is

now

in rehearsal.

as the opening

Phil

Reel's

"Little

Coppers"

play

Dec

25.

is

the

Chelsea

next week at the South

Is

next

week

at

Flora and Alberta are at Southampton
next week.

Harland and Rollison play Penrith next
week.

Christ-

'date.

RAY COX REMAINS WITH SHOW
London,

Eng, Dec.

6.

—There

no

is

win dose before Christmas, or that Ray
Cox will leave the cast.
The revue will

night.

continue

Sam

Stern presents "The Box Fighter"
next week at the Olympia, Shoreditch.

after the holidays.

till

ERROL SKINS FOR PANTOMIME

The Famous

Sutcliffe

Family are at the

—

Manchester, Eng., Dec

10.
Bert Erhas been specially engaged to appear
pantomime at the Palace
Theatre, this city, opening next week.

The

Stanlini Trio is closing to-night a

in "Cinderella"

SYDNEY LIKES "ROMANCE"

week at the Hippodrome, Exeter.

Sydney, Dec.
English actress,

"Romance" is booked to play Wolverhampton, week of Dec 11.

Harvey

Anna

Kemp

plays the
Queen's Park, next week.

Hippodrome,

6.—Madge Fabian,
is

co-starring with

"Romance" at the
which has made a big bit here.
in

London, Bug., Dec

F. V. St. Clair plays the Empire, Harro-

Edith Cairns

next week at the Palace,

9.

—The Great Rayhis preparations

for his third annual world's tour

on which

Parrots

HANS RICHTER

DIES

London, Eng., Dec 7.—According to a
dispatch from Amsterdam, Hans Richter,

Hffl.

Roelgin'g
tonr.

is

'

he wiU start at an early date

gate, next week.

Wheatley

the

Frank

Criterion,

RAYMOND TO START TOUR
mond has nearly completed

Arthur Haynes opens on the Moss Tonr,

Haw-

trey has finally secured the Globe Theatre
for his revival of "Where the Rainbow

Kgin and Evelyn are closing a week's stay
at the Pavilion, Newcastle-on-Tyne, to-

Hippodrome, Aldershot, next week.

11.

David Fuller

Fred Land played
Dover, last week.

Aston next week.

of

A. G.
arris, while fighting "somewhere
in France," is announced. Mr. Mania was
for a number of years connected with the
StoU office press department.

Ends," which

at the Metropole,

play Bury,

Fred Gamble
London Palace.

Hippodrome,

Us

rol

Quartette,

Connie Browning plays the Hippodrome,
Wigan, next week.
the

to

American "Dance-Mad Fiddler," has
refused offers from the United States. His

the

truth in the report that "Flying Colors"

Cullen, at the Paluce, Barrow, this

playing the Controlling Tour.

Florence

"DANCE MAD FIDDLE" BOOKED UP

mas

Hector and Lolletta were at the Hippodrome, Warrington, last week.

is

well in the provinces.

Hippodrome.

Word comes from Augustine and Annie
Hartley of their continued success in the

Frank Whitman,

Chas. R. Whittle, with Jack Somers and
company, sends word that they are doing

tbis

Middlesbrough.

re-

has arrived in India, where be and bis
little company will give performances in
the various cities. From there Mr. Clarke
will go to Japan and Java.

17.

Miles Stavordale

—Information

to the effect that

is

London, Eng., Dec.

The

at

Portsmouth.

Arthur and Nell Bloomer are at the
Hippodrome, RUesmere Port, Dec 11, his

at the Cirque Medrano, Paris, their clos-

Stanley Russell, the boy ventriloquist,
has almost reached his fiftieth consecu-

"Truth and Justice" is a feature at the Hippodrome, Leeds, next week
and week of Dec 11 at the' Hippodrome,
film

Betty Bruce, who is next week at the
Hippodrome, Hamilton, N. B., is considering a tempting offer for pantomime.

at the Palace, Black-

next week, play the
Hamilton, week of Dec 11.

IN INDIA

7.

Harry Carson Clarke, the "American Globe Trotter,"

ceived here

bookings in this country, Frank Whitman,

The

Hippodrome,

The Four Renees,

terday

a new bicycle act, under
the management of Leo Fritz, is announced to open Dec 11.
Girls,

the provinces.

podrome, Boscombe, this week.

burn,

CLARKE

H. C.

London, Eng. Dec
George Norton has signed with Florrie
Forde as principal comedian for her
forthcoming pantomime, "Jack and Jill" at
the Olympia, Glasgow.

are

doing

well

on

the well

known musical

Bayreutbv

"

director, is

dead in

December

13,
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MISS

BRYANT LEAVES CAST

STOCK ACTRESS
DEFENDS THE
STAGE

Pittsburgh, Pa., Dec. 9. Marguerite
Bryant, who' has been appearing at the
head of the Empire Flayers, at the Empire Theatre, has left the cast to fill engagements elsewhere.
She has been succeeded by Helen Keyes,

ANSWERS CHARGES OF PASTOR

who made her initial appearance with the
company Monday in "The Divorce Ques-

Ringhamton, N.

Y., Dec. 0.

—Kathleen

woman of the Champlain
Stock Company, which has been appearhere this week, made an answer
through the local press to the charge of
Rev. A. R. Burke, pastor of the Chenango
Methodist church, against the theatre.
The Rev. Mr. Burke delivered a sermon
last Sunday, in which he declared that
"Nine-tenths of all persons connected with
the stage are immoral, and even motion

—

tion."

pictures are sinful."

The charges were made in connection
with his remarks commending Mayor
Truitt in his stand for the Sunday closing of motion picture houses.
Miss Barry indignantly denied
charge,

WILLIAMS' ELKHART CO. ROSTER

Co.,

Ind., Dec. 11.
Tiny Leone
do leads for the Ed. Williams Stock
opening here Dec. 17, with "Ari'

the

and asked for fairness to the pro-

In her defense of the stage she says:
"I, as one woman, do deny that life
behind the scenes is largely immoral and
I ask Mr. Burke in all fairness to the people of the theatre to state publicly his
authority for the statement that 46,000 of
them are immoral. That is an easy thing
to say, a spectacular thing to say, a thing
that will possibly draw greater audiences
to hear Mr. Burke, but it is untrue. It
is easier to say that 45,000 men and
women are immoral than to single out one
person and say that she is immoral, for
the courts fortunately afford a remedy for
that sort of slander. Slander of a whole
profession is permitted to go without redress.
That is why I ask Dr. Burke to
tell me or tell his congregation whether
by personal contact with the people of
the stage or by what authority he makes
so sweeping a charge."

The

zona."

roster of the

company

la

aa'

Ed. Williams, William Karl
Hack, Jack Robertson, Chaa. Dozler, Earl
Rosa, Prank Henry Johnson, Elsa Granville,
Tiny Leone, Marie Marion, Lucy
Hayes, Walter Warner and Winnlett Lee.
follows:

STOCK
Rock
iam

fession.

—

Elkhart,
will

IN

ROCK ISLAND CLOSES

Island,

Blanchard Amuse
Theatre,

Dec. 9.—The WillStock Co., wMcb the
Co. opened at the Illi-

111.,

Morris

B.

nois

closed

members have gone
likely the company
another

last

It

Mclaughlin

engages

cast

soubrette,
over,

Dorothy Horr:
Larry Conman McLaughlin, second

leading

;

business; Earle O. Parrish, general business; W. H. Kent, characters; Jack La
Mar, juveniles and light comedy Evelyn
;

Bennett, juvenile woman
Clair, general business.

;

Helen West La
Business

owners, H.

IMPERIAL CO. ENDS IN ST. LOUIS
St. Louis, Dec 9. — The Imperial Stock

LA PORTE
Dec. 9. — A dramatic

Pokte, Ind.,

IN

lands" to his repertoire.

WHITESIDE-STRAUS TO OPEN CO.
a new repertoire company, under the management of
Al H. Oak, will open Xmaa Day to ploy
strictly New England territory.
The orCo.,

ganization has seven bills in preparation,
which will constitute its repertoire. The

company includes
Frank B. Dufrane,
IN

RACINE

Bernisson,

Racine, Wis., Dec. 9.—The J. Willard
Bayley Stock Co. will open an indefinite
engagement at the Strand Theatre Monday.

Dorothy

Wm.

Kathleen

—

Pittsburgh, Pa., Dec. 9. Irene St
Claire is a new member of the cast of
the Empire Players, having joined Monday in "The Divorce Question.

and Harvey Brooks,

NEW MGR. FOR

Pembroke,

director.

WILLIS

Oak

i

WOOD

Laramie,
concern

is

company

Wyo.,

Dec.

9.— A

Denver

contemplating opening a stock

here.

LUCILLE WILDE AS MRS. WIGGS
Jonebboro, Ind., Dec 9. — Lucille Wilde,
played Mrs. Wiggs in "Mrs. Wiggs of the
Cabbage Patch," presented by the stock

company

here.

EMMA BUNTING
San Antonio, Dec

CO. ENDS

—Emma

9.

RUN
Bunting

and her stock company ended their engagement at the Grand Opera House last
Sunday in "Lena Rivera."

vaudeville with Larry Reilly and Co., playing "Mrs. Murphy."
The act will play

money

the East next month.

ERBA ROBESON LEAVES STOCK
Erba Robeson has

left stock

and

is

in

Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 9. The Willis
Wood Theatre, where the Willis Wood
Players have been appearing in stock, has
recently

ment

undergone a change of manage-

The Baltimore Theatre Co.

is

Edith Yacger, former member of the
Spooner Stock Co., has returned to the
stage, joining the Fifth Avenue Stock Co.
in Brooklyn this week in "Stop Thief."

NEWARK

CO.

WALLACE PLAYERS HAVE

—

LIFE

FIRE

—

Sharon, Pa., Dec. 9. The Morgan
Grand Theatre, where the Wallace Players are holding an indefinite engagement
was threatened with destruction by fire,
Monday, Nov. 27.
A department store
under the theatre was found ablase. The
department snbdued the flames
a part under
but the sprinkler system put
that ont.
No damage, except by water
and one night lost
local

in control of the hoiiBc and has engaged
Nugent J. Flynn as genera] manager.
Joseph H. Gilday, who has been managing

the house, will be business manager of the
company, which is not expected to change.

CO. AT WALTHAM CLOSES
Waitbau, Mass., Dec. 9. The Shubert

—

and Williams Stock Co. closed its season
at the Scenic Theatre last Saturday, presenting "The Woman He Married."
A
theatre in a nearby town is being sought
by Messrs. Shubert and Williams and the
company will open there shortly.

CALVIN CO.

IN

the

fire

stage,

LYRIC CO.

TO GIVE SANTA WEEK

—

Bridgeport, Conn., Dec. 9. A Santa
Claus week will be given by the Lyric
Theatre players Christmas week. In which
patrons attending the performances
all
will be entitled to chances on seventy-five
Christmas gifts, donated by the manage-

ment

DUBINSKY VISITS CHICAGO

—

Chicago. Dec 9. Ed Dubinsky, of Dubinsky Bros.' Stock Company, was in Chicago the other day engaging people.

KANKAKEE TO HAVE COMPANY
Kankakee,

IU.,

open a stock
before Christmas.
will

—Jack

Dec. 11.

Lewis

company here the day

OPERA HOUSES

—

HnxsnoRO, Tex., Dec. 8. James A. GalWorld of Follies Musical Comedy Co.,

vin'a

which played under canvas through Texas,
encountered a severe storm the first part of
last week and the tent was blown down
and several people bad narrow escapes
from serious injuries. Mr. Galvin is
finishing the season in opera houses.

OKLAHOMA

CHESS DAVIS CO. IN

a—

The Cheat
McAlesteb, Okla., Dec.
Davis Mimical Comedy Co.. playing through
Oklahoma, under the management of Chess
Davis, direction of Herbert R. Seeman, is

The roster Indoing splendid business.
cludes Chess Davis, manager and principal
Clyde (Rube) Hooper, comecomedian
dian ; Mae Rielly, leads; Imperial Quar;

tette consisting of

Clyde Cooper, Joe. Var-

James Pritchard and Jack Parsons.
Jack Conway, comedy; Patterson Sisters;
nell,

May Kennia, Tom White,
musical director, and H. Seeman, drums.

Fannie Parsons,

BRAY ENGAGES PLAYERS
Columbus,

O.,

Dec

11.

—The

company

which Thurman F. Bray & Co. have engaged for their stock company at the
Southern Theatre will include besides Edward Mackny and Wards Howard in the
leads; Anna May, second business; Laura
Tintle, ingenue.; Clarence Doty, juvenile;
John Robb, Ugbt comedy: Robert Lawrence, second business;

HAS SHORT

Newark, N. J., Dec 11. The company
which Joe Maxwell opened here ThanksEve closed Saturday with "Sin-

giving
ners."

In the company, besides Mr. King are
Harry Benard, Reece Gardner, Will Hayes,
Jack Wise, Laura Vail, Clair Starr, Faye
Hammond, Jack Rockwell, Otto Mnhelm,
Chick Williams, Marion Wong; Herman
King in charge of the orchestra and Jlmmle Rowan in charge of the bouse.

now

TURNER-HAMMOND ENLARGE CO.
EDITH YAEGER WITH BKLYN CO.

STOCK

IN

—

F. Pfarr, Clayton

Taylor, Al H.

—

IRENE ST. CLAIRE IN PITTSBURGH

headed by Gene Lewis and Olga
Worth, closed its engagement recently. At
final
performance
Olga
Worth
collapsed on the stage and Oscar Dane,
manager and promoter, refunded the
to the audience.

Mr. Sherman is planning to add "Help
Wanted" and "The Call of the Cumber-

for six or eight weeks.

RAYLEY TO OPEN

KING BACK

Oakland, Cal., Dec. 9. Alter an
absence of several months, Will King is
re-appearing in stock at the Columbia Theatre.
Charlea Alphin, under whose direction the company is appearing, is producing musical stock.

in the store, but overlooked

panies.

stock company, organized by H. K. Race
and Oscar Barnes, opened here last week

Co.,

the

Players, who are appearing indefinitely
in Bay City, will open a second Harper
Players company Monday at the Majestic
Theatre, this city.
Mr. Sherman made himself popular with
Michigan theatre-goers on account of his
first company, and the second promises to
be on a par with the first.
Each show will carry a complete change
nightly for week stands, with everything
for each and every set, in place of the
usual scenery used by repertoire com-

The Whiteside Straus

staff:

McLaughlin and Thomas W. Moran,
M. Gardner, business manager,
and Roy Sunkle, stage manager.

J. S.

TO PLAY WEEK STANDS
.Port Hijbon, Mich., Dec. 9. Robert J.
Sherman, manager of the Irene Harper

is

open shortly in

city.

STOCK OPENS
La

week and the

Chicago.

to
will

STOCK FOR LARAMIE, WYO.
Messrs. McLaughlin and Moran have
engaged the following to support the little

SECOND HARPER
PLAYERS CO.
OPENS
—

Barry, leading
ing

13

W.

Ola the Miller,

London, Conn., Dec. 9.— Arthur J.
Price and Jack Whiteside are recent additions to the cast of the Turner-Hammond

comedian Ralph Mousing, character heavies; Joseph Cosack, general business and
stage manager; Percy Melden, director,
and Carlo Amend, scenic artist J. Ray-

Stock Co. at the Playhouse, the former for
heavies and the latter for character roles.

company.

New

;

mond Barrett

is

business manager of the

s
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SHOW OUTFIT

MELVILLE IN
Harry
Co.,

SOLD AT
AUCTION

IS

H1GHTOWER
'

04 DIFFICULTIES

Don aldson viixe,

est

outfit

was

—The Ern-

Greater

Exposition

sold at auction here last

Saturday and the two railroad show can
sad their contents, which had been parked
on the tracks of the Texas and Pacific
railroad here and which had been seised
in the suit of the Jefferson Pariah Fair

Association vs. Ernest S. Hightower shows,
were purchased by the Jefferson Parish
Pair Association and the South Tunisians

Pair Association for $310.

A

from Chicago.

May 30, 1917, left for San Francisco
early this week to spend the Christmas
holidays with his family. He plans to return shortly after New Year's Day.
opens

tions at the fairs of the Jefferson Parish
and Southern Louisiana associations. The
attraction became involved in financial difficulties in South Carolina, and wired to
the local fair associations for funds to
enable the shows to come to Louisiana to

their engagement
The amount was advanced, but when the

fill

"shows* reached Gretna and Donaldson vflle they were reduced to a single attraction, the "plantation" minstrels, and to
get some of their money back the fair associations promptly proceeded to attach
the outfit, with the two ears in which the
troupe traveled.
Railroad demurrage charges, court costs
and other expenses, in addition to the figure at which the property was purchased,
w&l run the total outlay to a figure that
will scarcely permit the fair associations
to "break even" when the transaction is
concluded.

Harry Witt has announced that he will
take out next season a carnival to be
known as Victoria Attractions, with himself as president and general manager, and
his brother Mark, secretary and treasurer.
Ten paid attractions an American concert
band and a free act will be carried.

MRS.

MEYERHOFF OUT OF DANGER

Mrs. Henry Meyerhoff, who has been seill at the Englewood Hospital, Englewood, N. J., has, according to reports,
passed the crisis and is out of danger.
riously

FRANK SMALL RECOVERS

—

Frank Small,
St. Elko, Tenn., Dec. 9.
one of the old school dispensers of publicity, has entirely recovered from his recent ilnesa and would appreciate hearing

from his

friends.

HARRY KNOWLES WITH FILM CO.
Harry Knowles, last season handling the
front of Omar Sami's show with the World
at Home, has returned to Broadway and
secured an engagement with a film manufacturing company.

WORTHAH'S EXHIBIT FOR BENEFIT

—

8am Antohio, Dec. 9. The C. A.
Wortham shows are the leading attraction
at the carnival held by the B'Nai Zion,
for the Jewish war sufferers, on Bowen's
Island, this week.

A

percentage of the re-

ceipts will be devoted

purpose.

to

charitable

this

The Wortham shows

Denver, Dec.

— H.

9.

IN

DENVER

H. Tammen, who

has been in Cuba for his health, returned
to this city last week much improved,
though still under his physician's orders
to eschew business for the time being.

GASTON FAIR OFFERS THIRD PRIZE
Oisnsu,

PHILA.

MOOSE PLAN BAZAAR

Philadelphia, Dec.

II.

—The

Moose of

Philadelphia are to hold a big bazaar beginning Saturday and ending Saturday,
Dec. 23.
The committee is considering
putting on several big circus acts, as free
attractions, every evening throughout the
week of the- festival.

Jos. H. Thonet, formerly proprietor of

the Great Atlantic Shows, and H. P.
Morency, last season treasurer with the
Great Dominion Shows, have combined
forces and will invade the field under the
name of The Great International Shows.
Offices have been opened at 130 West
Forty-second Street.

—

9.
The Gaston
next season make a deknown, has
not been made by any county fair. This
will be the offering of a third cash prize
on everything in each department.

County Fair

chattel given to

the Sells-FIoto
Sells-FIoto cir-

and who, several months ago took pos-

session of all of the circus property, in-

cluding railroad cars, wagons, horses, hartents,

ness,

poles,

seats,

animals and

It is scheduled to take place at the

all

Win-

ter quarters here, beginning at ten o'clock

N.

C, Dec.

when the sale will be adjourned to Overland Park, immediately following the selling of the property at the
Winter quarters. This is made necessary
because of the horses, railroad cars and
some of the other property that ia kept at
Overland Park.
Among the animals to be sold is the cele-

of

Coney

arrangements

to

Island, has

spend

Winter in Cuba and Jamaica and

the

will sail

Saturday.

KENNEDY SHOWS' BUSINESS GOOD
Lake

—

City, Fla., Dec. XL The Con T.
Kennedy Shows, showing here this week

under the management of Walter F. Stanly,
The
reports good business all season.
shows will play Key West Christmas week.

Tampa, Feb.

2-10.

WONDERLAND

PERKINS WITH

Bert Perkins has been engaged as genWonderland Shows, Ltd.
He is routing the maiden season of the
Biatany-Hamda Ben outfit through the
munition manufacturing districts of New
England and eastern Canada. Tony Loudis' merry-go-round and Ferris wheel and
Paul Doti's Royal Italian band of twelve
pieces have been booked.

eral agent for the

herd

brated

of

elephants,

trained

lions,

hyenas and hippopotamus.
The horses to be sold number some of the
finest circus animals in the country, and
it is expected that circus men from all
over the United States will attend the sale.

OSHIER TO

GO WITH GENTRY

Jack Oahier, who has been connected with
the advance of several of the big circuses
for a number of years and last season
with the Barnum & Bailey Show, baa been
engaged by Messrs. Newman & Austin to
manage advance car No. 1 with the Gentry Bros.'

Show

for the season of 1917.

tigers, leopards,

CARNIVAL MENAGERIE SEIZED
Batoit Rouge, La., Dec.

came

into

—

9.

Sheriff

Wednesday

possession

Day

of

LEVITT-TAX IER PLAN NO. 2

HOWES ADD SON TO ACT
Mr. and Mrs. Howe, of Howe, Barlow
and Ginger, will add their son, Eddie, to
the act next summer. The act is already
booked for twelve weeks of parks and fairs
and will open in August. The new act
will be known as the Howe-Barlow Troupe.

the

animals of the De Yaux-Klein Amuse.
Co., which is wintering here, and which
had been attached by a manufacturing
company to satisfy a claim for $650 on a
calliope which it alleges it sold to the show.

SHOWS

consummated, there
a No. 2 Levitt-Taxier Show contender for towns of a size unable to supIf present plans are

port the present organization.

WASHBURN MAKES TRIP
Leon W. Washburn, of the Washburn
Mighty Midway Attractions, has recovered from his recent illness and was in
New York City, Dec. 8, leaving for Jacksonville, Fla,, Dec. 10.

MRS. KENNEDY LOSES MOTHER

N. D.

COUNTY FAIR

Grand Forks, N.
State

Association

of

North Dakota holds

ASS'N MEETS
Dec. 9.—The

D.,

County
its

Fairs of
annual meeting

here Dec. 13-14, at which methods of organization and general improvements for
fairs will be discussed.

HANDLE RETURNS TO WORK

—

Tex., Dec. 8. Doc Handle,
ill for the past few weeks in
Austin, has practically recovered, and has
joined the World's Fair Shews as pub-

Whabtow,
who has been

licity

promoter.

GOLDENS AGAIN FOR RUTHERFORD
New Philadelphia, O., Dec 9.—T. H.
Golden and his father, Duke Golden, have
been re-engaged for next season as special
agent and general agent, respectively of
the Rutherford Greater Shows.

Mrs. Con. T. Kennedy's mother died at
Massillon, Dec: 8.

ARLINGTON'S OPEN OFFICE

NIGRO SHOWS Di QUARTERS

GUMPERTZ OFF TO CUBA
Sam W. Gumpertz,

Fair at Kissimmee, Feb. 14-17; Manatee
County Fair at Bradentown, Feb. 20-23;
the Orlando Sub-Tropical Midwinter Fair,
Feb. 20-24, and the South Florida Fair,

in the forenoon,

will

parture, which, so far as is

completed

THONET AND MORENCY COMBINE

and H. H. Tam-

will be

TAMMEN BACK

are winter-

ing here.

cus,

FAIRS IN FLORIDA

Friday at foreclosure

F. G. Bonnie
men, mortgagees under a
tbem two years ago by
Shows Co., owner of the
proceedings.

paraphernalia, advertised the sale.

WITT TO TAKE OUT CARAVAN

and other paraphernalia
which had also been seized, were sold to
the same bidders for $80.
The Ernest 8. Hightower Greater Exposition Shows were billed to give exhibitent, piano

BE SOLD
— The Sells-FIoto Circus

for several months in the interest of the attractions he is placing at the
Bronx International Exposition, which

1916

—

FORECLOSURE SALE AT QUARTERS
will be disposed of

in

New York

13,

Jacksonville, Fla., Dec 9. An unusual number of fairs will be held in
Florida this Winter. The Duval County
Exposition closes here today. Others include the Poultry and Pet Stock Show,
held here Jan. 23-27; the Osceola County

Denver, Dec. 11.

McCONNELL GOES TO 'FRISCO
Emmett W. McConnell, who has been

MANY

SELLS-FLOTO
CIRCUS TO

AIKEN SHOWS TO TOUR AGAIN
The Famous Aiken Shows will take to
the road next season, according to an announcement from Sam B. Aiken, who will
himself be manager.

La., Dec. 9.

Hightower

S.

Shows

NEW YORK

New Toy Mfg.
New York City recently

Melville, of the

arrived In

December

Memphis,

Tenn.,

Dec,

9.—The

C.

M.

Nigro Greater Shows have closed their
season and are wintering in the large
buildings on the Tri-State Fair Grounds.

George and Eddie Arlington have opened
permanent offices in New York City and
together with Roy Gill are making their
headquarters there.

William T. McNally will take out his
carousel with Harry Witf
Attractions next season.

HOLLAND AGAIN FAIR SECRETARY

four-abreast

Gastonia, N. O, Dec. 9.—-At a meeting of the directors of the Gaston County
Fair Association held last week, J. M.
Holland was re-elected secretary of the

Victoria

organization.

-

WITT SIGNS MeNALLY

TUDOR TO MANAGE PARK
Harry E. Tudor has been engaged
manage Rye Beach Park, Rye, N. T.

to

December
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DEARBORN ST.
NEW SHOW FOR INTERNATIONAL

NICOLAI ORDERS BETTER
SHOWS ON INTERNATIONAL
Mid-West Producers Are Feeling Effects of Mandate and Seek
Plays That Have Stood the Test in Big Cities
for Presentation Over New Time
'

Mid- West producers are beginning to

feel

the effects of President George H. Nicolai's
efforts to tighten things up on the new In-

Behind

many shows with

Circuit.

ternational

the

"The

announcement that

Penalty of Sin" closes its season at the
Imperial, Chicago, this week, and that
"The Heart of Dixie" will meet with the
same fate next week, lies a story, the fall
details of which have not yet been revealed.

A

atory has been spread to the effect that
the International Circuit has closed three
Southern houses, which necessitated the

chopping

off of

shows

have stood the "big city" test He has intimated that the word "girl" in titles has
been done to death, claiming there are so

to

measure up with

the shrinking of the circuit. But this Is
vigorously denied by the circuit's Chicago
representative, Frank A. P. Oazzolo, who
declares there is no foundation for the reGazxolo maintains that "The Penport.

was taken off to make room
"Pretty Baby," a musical comedy,
which, after a good preliminary showing
at Kankakee, 111., last week, has shown
sufficient calibre to get an opening at In*
dianapolis for next week.
Those producers who looked upon the
opening of the International Circuit as a
damping ground for "indifferently successful" shows clearly see the handwriting on
the wall in the orders emanating from Nicoiai.
The head of the circuit has written
them in no uncertain terms, clearly intimating that nothing but the best producalty of Sin"
for

that the

word

this

itself

word

in

course, each producer is doing his ut-

most to stand by titles selected, many resting upon the records their individual shows
have achieved as box-office attractions. The
management's declaration that the standard
of shows must be raised has been answered, in many instances, by the assertion that the circuit is as

much

in need

of the elimination of "impossible" houses
as it is of the casting out of undesirable

and unprofitable shows. This leads many
to believe that if the Southern houses have

Conditions in the South have presented
a peculiar anomaly. The great prosperity
of the East has not been shared by the
South and West especially the South.
When a show that has played to big receipts East and West meets a decided
slump in the South, there is reason to believe that a cutting off of some of the
Southern bouses would be beneficial to the

—

a whole.

Gazzolo maintains that business at the
Imperial has been uniformly good and is
If a bouse like
constantly getting better.
this has done good business while harbor-

—

ing shows not quite up to standard, it may
readily be seen that the super-attractions
which Nicoiai seeks, when his plans shall

with a view to eliminating those with
significancemelodramatic
that were all right in the old days of
Stair and Havlin shows, but that do not
meet with modern requirements.
Nicoiai wants shows of standardised
merit/ preferring those with names that

have been perfected, will stimulate prosperity for the whole circuit. Though each
producer maintains that his own show is
quite up to the standard, they unanimously
agree that Nlcolai's activity is bound to
result in better conditions for everybody
in the game.

Nicoiai

titles

nonsensical

titles

CIRCUIT SUES
Cameron

and

O'Connor,

Vaudeville

Managers'

Associa-

tion.

LORCH VISITS SPRINGFIELD
Harry Lorch, a Chicago representative
went to Springfield, O., last week to see "Anderson's
Revue," a girl act.

of the Butterfield Circuit,

wife.

The two-act has

practically all the

Hum-

PLAYERS. JOIN TABLOIDS
Charles Marsh recently Joined Boyle
Woolfolk's "Six Little Wives."
E. G. 8.
Keyes joined E. P. Churchill's "Around

Town" and Louise Gerber joined Pepand Greenwald's "All Girl Revue."

REVUE FOR ACKERMAN-HARRIS
Pepple

A

Greenwald's "All Girl Bevoe"
Ackerman-Harria tour at the

will play the

close of its

regular tabloid route In

the

Mid-West.

MAKE HIT

"LAST LAUGH" TO PLAY DETROIT

NEW ACT

IN

Leonard and Haley returned to Chicago
recently and offered a new act which haa
talk by Harry L. Newton combined with

"The Last Laugh" is booked well In advance and plays Detroit, week of December 31.

the individual specialties of the two.

"HONOLULU GIRL" ON SUN TIME

MARTY FORKINS

IN

Marty Forking, who

is

Norman

CHICAGO
New York

rep-

resentative of Herbert Moore, the Chicago

was here last week, as
two acts on the Palace Music Hall were
using material by that writer.

Is

Friedwald's "My Honolulu Girl"
playing the more important cities of the

Gus Sun

Circuit.

vaudeville author,

"VANITY FAIR 1917" RETURNS
Boyle Woolfolk's "Vanity Fair 1917"
played a return date at Bay City, Mich.,

WILL OPEN ON W. V. M. A.
Balcom and Sherman are in Chicago
from the West and will open for the
W. V. M. A. shortly. The pair came into

inside of fifteen days.

Chicago over the Affiliated Circuit.

which recently proved a big drawing card at Chicago outlying houses, opens
next week at Cleveland, Ohio, for a few
weeks of the Gus Sun time.

AND CRYSTAL

BLAIR

IN

GETS "DIVORCE QUESTION"
& Howard's "The Divorce Ques-

Rowland
tion,"

NEW ACT

Blair and Crystal are playing mid-west
dates in a new act which is called "Courted at the Court."

LULU CATION PREPARING ACT
William Anthony, the playwright returned from New York last week and is
organizing a company to surround bis wife
(Lulu Cation) in a vaudeville act.

LUCILLE HALEY RECOVERS

SALAMANDER SALLY REHEARSING

MISS MORRISON LEAVES VAUDE.
"Baby Doll" Morrison has quit vaudeand returned to cabaret work at Colowaa not satisfied with

ville

simo's, because she

the length of her route.

MILLER REFUSED PETITION
Henry

O'REILLY HAS NEW
Emmett O'Reilly has a new

Miller, formerly coast represenW. V. M. A., now located oa
the association floor, was refused a peti-

tative of the

ACT
act on Pan-

—

tion in bankruptcy, in Judge Landia' court
last

week.

It is said

"MOVIE KID" REVISED
"The Movie Kid" was

called

buck to Chicago last week, after playing
Wisconsin engagements, to be rewritten,
as the show did not measure up big enough
at the book end.

BUCHANAN

—Jack

8.

material of the big act.

tages time, in which Lillian Rhodes is featured a Rowland and Howard production.

O'Connor

Dec

Crawford and

•THE ELOPERS" TO GO WEST

pie

MABEL SPENCER BOOKED SOLID

vaudeville

Okla.,
his

"The Elopers" is playing the Butterfield
time of the U. B. O. and will shortly
open for Finn & Haeiman, of the W. V.
M. A.

the

O'CLARE CHANGES ACT
William O'Clare closed his "Shamrock
Girls" act at Quincy, 111., Dec. 9, and is
opening in a double act in which he has
the assistance of Madeline McDonald, his

The comedy sketch "Putting One Over
on Father" played by Mabel Spencer supported by Billy Billingsley and Frank Wilson, is solid back to the Coast and back
by the W. V. M. A. and is playing The
Ackerman, Harris Circuit at present

pointed" on a Saturday's wire.
to open at the time.
the team has now separated.

DLL

Bessie Buchanan, one of the best known
the West is very ID hen.

girl lyricists in

Western

a

was ready

BESSIE

occasionally played tabloid dates for the

ACT

team, are defendants in a suit brought by
Bntterfield, alleging breach of contract.
The act was supposed to open at Kalamazoo, last Sunday, but Cameron "disap-

Churchill's

at Indianapolis, Ind., this week.
Hodges & Tynea have had a musical stock
on the road for several seasons and have

be.

has personally investigated the claims of
each show and haa carefully scrutinised

tions available will be tolerated.

and

phreys company featuring Miss Bert Humphreys and Jack himself, opened on the
Interstate time Sunday at the Strand Theatre for two weeks, with bookings op to
January.

time

not actually been closed, they soon will

circuit as

Dbumwbiqht,
Crawford

the title

no longer carries any

significance.

Of

Edward W. Rowland saw the HodgeaTyneB show, called "Pretty Baby," at
Kankakee, 111., last week and reported
favorably on the attraction to George
Nicoiai, who authorized him to see the
show for the International Circuit. As a
consequence the attraction opened on that

5423

JACK CRAWFORD ON INTERSTATE

Lucille Haley, of the Haley Female
Quartette, is .-ecovering from the operation performed last week at a local hospital and will toon leave the institution.

FORM COMPANY FOR NEW PLAY
Primrose and McGillen are organizing
a company to open Dec 17 with "One
Campbell
Girl's Experience," a new play.
Stratton, Emily Lefevre, Harry Townsley,
Catherine Hathoway and Royal Meyer win
play the principal parts.

Salamander Sally

is

rehearsing

under

the Friedlander management.

PHILLIPS AND COX FORM FIRM
The R. L. Phillips Enterprise Co. t*
a new producing concern organized by Earl
J. Cox and R. L. Phillips.

JANET ALLEN HAS NEW ACT
Janet Allen has a
rehearsing under the

new

FTJNN WITH EARL ACENCY
E. Flinn Is now with Lew Earl's

vaudeville act,

direction

of

Harry

Frank

agency and

Holm an.

la

doing booking in the Ma-

jestic Building.

E. C.

WILSON LAYS OFF
"The Divorce
He win reopen

E. C. Wilson laid off with

Question" last Saturday.
with it Christmas Eve.

SPINGOLD RETURNS TO CHICAGO
Harry W. Spingold has returned from

New

York.

———

——

— ———
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"HER SOLDIER BOY,"
OPERETTA, IS FULL OF
MIRTH AND MELODY
••HBB SOLDIER BOX."— A musical
play; book and lyric* by HI da Johnson Yonng, adapted from the German
of Victor Leon, mnalc by Bkomerick
gilmin, presented Wednesday, December 6. at the Altor Theatre.
CAST.
Xn tho Vrolocne.
Alfred Appledorp
Ward

A

Alain Tenlera
Sergeant

De Wolfe

Helen Hyde
Frank nidge

Dancer
Frantz Delannay

John Charles Thomas
Bart Brunswick
In the Play.
Ella Gergely
Clifton Crawford
Cyril Chadwick

Dealree
Vttna Appledorp
Baron yon Artveldt

Mildred Blcbardson
Harold Visard
George Shlller

Alma

liorotby

Flam

Ward De Wolfe

Alfred Appledorp

Amy

first

music by Emmerich Kalman, com"Miss Springtime,"

poser of "Sari" and

or the excellent cast, its clearly denned
plot, which begins with the rise of the
curtain and continues almost uninterruptedly to the finish of the performance, or
the combination of all, the fact must be
that

"Her

Boy" scored

Soldier

a real success.
Clifton Crawford, the star, was never
seen to better advantage, and, as the war

correspondent in Belgium of the Newport
Tattler, created no end of merriment. John
Charles Thomas, the baritone, has improved greatly since he was last heard in

New York, and sang excellently. Miss
Beth Lydy, the young prima donna, never
sang better, and in the charming duets with
Mr. Thomas, she surprised even her most
ardent admirers.
Adele Rowland, an American girl traveling In Belgium, who played opposite Mr.
Crawford, was particularly well liked. She
and the clever comedian make a wonderful
team.

The plot deals with the adventures of
Frantz Delannay, a Belgian officer, supposed to have been killed in battle, and
his comrade, Alain Teniers, goes to the
Delannay home to break the news to the
blind mother and his sister, Mariene. The
family have not seen Frantz in fifteen
years, and Alain is mistaken for him.
Rather than tell the sad news to the blind
mother he allows the deception to go on.

WHAT THE

DAILIES SAT.

Herald—Funny,

melodious.

World—En titled

to

NEW "FLORA BELLA"

CO.

FORMED

Hers

play

CAST.

Another "Flora Bella" company is to
take to the toad with Elenore Henry in
one of the principal roles. The company
will begin its season in Stamford, Conn.,
on Christmas Day.

"MARGERY DAW"
PRESENTED AT
PRINCESS THEATRE

Wayne

Ida

Florence Oakley
Charlea HaJton

Clemena.
Katherlne
Arthur Wesaley

Philip

TYLER PLANS MORE PLAYS

Wood

George C. Tyler, who has just successpresented Laurette Taylor in J.
Hartley Manner's new play, "The Harp of
Life," is to produce a number of other

Edward Abelea
Boyal Byron

Edna May

Juliet

Hon. Peter Brookson
Dr. Raymond Wessley
Dr. Klacder
Eugene Thompson

"MARGDBr DAW."— A
by George D.
<l»y evening-,

Parker,

December

four act play

produced Tuea3,

at the Prln

cesa Theatre.

OAST
.Louise Uclntoeta

Dr. Henry Robertson

fully

Oliver

William Frederic
Carl Eckstrom
George Gaston
Bamsay WaUa'ce

plays soon.

Forrest Robinson

Katbleoe MacDonell

"Margery Daw" has two good acts and
then falls away, and if John Cort desires
a fitting vehicle for his new star, Eathlene
MacDonell, he must bestir himself and
either have the laBt two acts reconstructed or look for another play.
In the play Margery Hamilton is the
illegitimate child of an old sweetheart of
John Sterling, whom he called Margery

Daw.
On her deathbed she sent for him and
entrusted the young girl to his care. He
sends her to school and at the beginning

we learn she has been expelled
is coming to the Sterling home, which
has remained darkened ever since the girl's
mother had eloped with a married man

of the play

and

twenty years before.
Margery appears and wins the fancy of
William Moore, nephew of Sterling. They
plan to elope because of opposition on
account of their youth. The village gossip tells William's mother that Margery
William provea
is an illegitimate child.
to be a cad and says he will not many
the girl. Margery overhears and when the
others depart she goes to Sterling, who
asks her to marry him and then she will
have a name. They are to be friends only.
The inevitable happens. They fall in
love and the final curtain -finds them in
each other's arms.
Kathlene MacDonell makes much of the
role of Margery, which suffers from the

handicap imposed by the author.
The best performance was given by that
sterling actor, Forrest Robinson, who made
Dr. Robertson a most lovable character.
Good work was done by Frederick Perry, Mande Eburne and the others.

WHAT THE
Sun

D AIT.TES SAY.

Chief value Hit*
Tedious.

MaoDonneU.

Tribune

American Win* victory.
Tribune—An amusing affair.

Herald— Pleasing.
Tim M Study in \vsteria.
World Wins triumph.

first will

Present," with
tion of

will also produce

Cousin."

"JERRY" ALL SET

life.

Arthur

Wessley,

by

played

Arnold

Daly, is "The Master."
By a series of
daring operations, some of them not recognized by medical authorities as legal, he
has attracted some fame and not a little

and has been persecuted by various societies, even by bis own brother.
Doctor Raymond Wessley, as Director of
Public Health.
A member of his staff is Doctor Rokoro,
ft Japanese, played by Edward Abeles, and
between these two there are many discussions regarding the virtues of occidental
and oriental ethics. "The Master" argues
that when a man marries he knows there
is every probability of bis being deceived,
and therefore he compliments the woman
by taking the chance. He declares that a'
man should not be swayed from his course
by either love or hate. The Japanese connotoriety,

tends that the rule of the East that

Nancy Boyer completed the cast for her
production of "Jerry" during her stay in
New York. She will open the tour on the
International circuit Dec. 25, in her home
town, Philadelphia, at the Walnut Street
Theatre.
The company, which includes
Richard I. Stock, Henry Testa, Jimmie
Brown, Wm. McCarthy, Frank Gard, Joe
Webb, Jane Stuart, Miss Griffith and Ida
Elliott, .will rehearse in Phisdelphia.

FRANCIS WILSON TO ACT AGAIN
Francis Wilson, who has been devoting
two years to lecturing before the student bodies of various

his time for the last

universities throughout the country, will
return to the stage in a comedy by H. F.

Maltby, entitled 'The Laughter of Fools,"
which Chas. Frohman, Inc., will present by
arrangement with David Belasco.

infi-

"FIVE NIGHTS"

delity merits death is the right one.

"The Master's" theory, however, is soon
put to the test. A fire breaks out in the
home of a neighbor, Eugene Thompson,
and the assembled crowd sees Wessley's
wife leap from a window of the burning
building clad in nothing but a bathrobe.
When Wessley learns of this he gives positive

proof of his

unfailing

belief

in

bis

by forgiving Thompson and announcing his willingness to take his wife
home again. She, however, refuses, and
theories

leaves him, and her action so npsets Wess-

that he loses faith in his supposedly
strong-grounded theories and the finale
shows him turning to the Japanese philosopher for comfort.
Seldom has Mr. Daly been seen to better advantage.
ley

PRODUCED

—

Jersey City, Dec. 9. "Five Nights," a
attraction on the International Circuit, was produced for the first time Monday at the Majestic. Robert Coleman was
good in the role of Trevor Lonsdale, Fern

new

Marshall attractive as Suzee, Louis Thiel
gave an excellent account of himself as
Hop Lee. Helen Case as Viola Carolyn
Humphries made the best of her opportunities,

and the other members of the cast

did well.

NEW PLAY FOR CHILDREN
A new play called "Merry. Christmas,
will be one of
the three little plays to be given at the
Holiday Matinees for Children at the
Cohan & Harris Theatre, beginning Dec. 26.
Daddy!" by Mary Austin,

STAR CAST FOR THOMAS PLAY

WHAT THE
Sun

to stay.

probably be "Among Those
H. B. Warner, a dramatizaa story by Larry Evans. Mr. Tyler
a comedy, entitled "Tomorrow's Child," adapted by Harriet Ford from
Fanny Hurst's story of that name. He
also plans the revival of "The Ohio Lady,"
a comedy by Booth Tarkington and Julian
Street, nnder the name of "The Country

The

Arnold Daly, who, in his time, has played
parts, both in the spoken drama and
on the screen, was seen at the Fulton
Theatre on Tuesday night of last week in
one of the most interesting plays of the
season.
The play is a tragedy by Doctor
Hermann Bahr, a German philosopher,
who has selected the stage for the expoundof
ing
some of his theories and problems
of

Margery Hamilton

Klaw and Erlanger will present Elsie
Ferguson at the Hudson Theatre Christmas night in "Shirley Kaye," a new comedy of today by Hulbert Footner. Prominent in the company are Lee Baker, William Holden, Mrs. Jacques Martin, George
Packus, Kitty Brown, Ronald Byram,
Corinne Barker, Victor Benoit, Ethel
Helen
Winthrop,
Douglas
Paterson,
Erskine, William Lennox and Lawrence
Wood.

Edyth Latimer
Arnold Daly

Evana
Rokoro
Mortimer Weeks

Dr.
Dr.

many

Tunes

Full of mirth and melody.
Stm—Pleases Bromdutay.

tbree-act

by Benjamin F. Olaxer, from the Gerof Hermann Bahr, presented Toesday, December S, at the Fulton The-

a long stay on Broad-

way.

"SHIRLEY KAYE" COMING

man

Karollne Delannay.

"Her Soldier Boy," a war-time operetta
which, under the title of "Gold for Iron"
met with considerable success abroad,
came to the Astor Theatre on Wednesday
evening of last week and proved to be one
of the musical surprises of the season.
Whether it be dne to the quietly melo-

recorded

"THB MASTER." — A

of the year.

Adele Rowland

Lee

A

STRONG PLAY WITH
NOVEL THEME

atre.

Xjonlse Galloway
Alain Tenlera
John Charlea Thomas
Earl Brunswick
Sergeant
Owen Herrey
A Private
Ralph J. Herbert
First Sergeant
Byrd Goolsby
Martin Ton Artveldt
Frank Bldge
Franu Delaunay

dious

'THE MASTER"

Hein corrects an erroneous report
that Thomas A. Wise and The Merry
Wives of Windsor" would shortly close
and states that Mr. Wise will probably
play a New York engagement after the

Beth Lydy

Marlese Delaonay

Bale
Teddy MclAne..
Monty Malnwarlng

Madame

TOM WISE TO CONTINUE
Silvio

Is

a play

to

DALLIES SAY.

provoke discussion.

Tribune Is a stimulating tragedy.
Herald Strong play.

An interesting play.
World—"The Master" is acted

Times

version,

American— A

strong play.

in a diluted

Marie Tempest and other players have
been engaged for an all-star revival of A. E.
Thomas's "Her Husband's Wife."

"OLD LADY 31" TO STAY
Lee Shiibert last week signed a contract
with Lee Kugel to keep "Old Lady 31" at
the Thirty-ninth Street Theatre during the
remainder of the theatrical season.

—
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DUE
FOR CUT IN REVENUE

WITMARK'S LATEST

SINGING ACTS

a

There's
of

title

series of "comics"

"How Do They Do

body ought to tip the artist

Great Increase in Production Cost Forces
Publishers to Reduce Professional

Department Expenses
Whether or not the proposed organizamusic publishers for the elimination of the payment to singers for featuring songs ever becomes a fact and at
tion of sheet

—

the present writing
little likelihood

— the

of

it

there appears to be
ever becoming a realty

singing actor who during the past
few years has had his income largely increased by weekly contributions from music

due for a big curtailment
from this quarter in the very near future.
Conditions outside the music publishing
business have arisen and assumed such
publishers

is

proportions

as to render practically ima continuance of this practice.

possible

Shortly after the war broke out, there was
a noticeable increase in the cost of paper,

"DIXIE'S"

under the

Some-

It?"

off

on the Whit-

mark habit of publishing ballad bits. It
would make a corking good picture. Here's
house that follows one ballad hit with
another with the regularity of clock-work.
They're always good there's always a
reason why they're hits but every now
end then there's one that is extra good,
the sort of song that it doesn't take a
prophet to tell you whether it's going to
be a hit or not.
Such a song is M. Witr.

—

—

& Sons' new ballad, "When I Found
Way to Your Heart," recently pub-

mark
the

and already right on top of all competitors and winning hands down
Louis
Weslyn and Fred. W. Vanderpool wrote
this and if they never write any more,
they'll still have plenty to crow about.
It
is a gem of a ballad
just right from every
point of view.
That this is the opinion
lished

—

—

of the profession
the rush for

lieved to be but a temporary state of affairs which would soon right itself.

nouncement of its publication. "The Way
to Your Heart" has everything to commend
it
a bully good title, a lyric that counts
and a tune yon can't get away from.

But with the continuation of the war,
prices instead of decreasing mounted higher
and higher, and with the inability of mills
paper famine set in, which
has assumed serious proportions.
Not only has the price of the paper used
in the printing of music been more than

to obtain pulp a

to-day

doubled,

but

it

is

wellnigh impossible to

buy large quantities for any price whatThe margin of profit on popular
music has always been small so small, in
ever.

fact

—

— that

the

present

production has caused

it

increased

cost

of

—

The publisher
some means

is

TWICE IN-SAME PLACE
Phil Kornheiser, who has been driving
for nearly six months, without even a "blowout," was in two smash-

ups last Monday.

down

rides

and the
largest single item of expense which confronts him is that of the paying of singers
for introducing his publications.
This expense has assumed such proportions as to
have become alarming, and already the
leading publishers have begun a systematic
pruning. Acts that had little difficulty in
getting $20 or $25 a week for singing a

cumber are now experiencing difficulty in
convincing the publisher that their exploitation is worth anywhere n=ar this amount,
while many others on the payroll of some
of the larger houses for small amounts
have been eliminated altogether.
With the beginning of the new year,
when the new songs are released, it is
reported

amount

in

of

publishing

money

circles

that

to be expended

the

among

the actors will be far less than at any
time during the past five years.

Mose Gumble, who often
was in

to his office with him,

one of them, and declares that Phil, with
the desire to remove competition, deliberately steered into another car.
Now Mose
comes down to work in the street car.

to almost entirely

therefore forced to look

of retrenchment,

ANOTHER "APPLE" SONG
One would scarcely imagine that an
apple could be the inspiration for a song,
yet within the past few weeks New Yorkers
have heard no less than three.
Clifton
Crawford introduces the Is test in his new
musical show, "Her Soldier Boy."

STASNY BACK FROM WEST
Stasny, head of the Stasny Music
Monday from a trip to
the Pacific coast, covering a period of
six weeks.
A.

J.

returned on

Co.,

CLEVER HAWAIIAN SONG
Among

the

many Hawaiian songs heard

In the professional

department of the lead-

ing publishers, "Honolulu, America Loves
You" is in big demand. Phil Kornheiser
describes it as a "great rag rhythm with
wonderful comedy punch."

Oliver Morosco, producer, and Earl Carroll,

to Pittsburgh last

clever singing act

presenting a

made up almost

entirely

of exclusive material, introduced the new
Von Tilzer song, "There's Someone More

Lonesome Than Ton" recently, and
making it the feature of her act.

SOJOURNS

IN

composer, of "Canary Cottage," went
week to attend the opening performance of the piece, at the Alvin
Theatre. Both say it was a hit.

A VON

is

LAKEWOOD

Julius P. Witmark, of M. Witmark 4
Sons, is enjoying a short rest at Lakewood.

has been literally "done to
But already its successor is be-

that

death."

it

ginning to make our regret less, because it's
a real successor and has just as many
qualities that appeal to popular favor, as
its

Me To My

"Take

predecessor.

Ala-

bam' " is the title of the newcomer, and
it's one of those songs that "get" yon im-

The chorus

mediately.

—

is

what

is

known

as an inspiration one of those things that
is obviously not forced
melodious, haunting and instantaneously infectious.
Ap-

—

propriately enough, this natural successor
to "Are You From Dixie?" is published
by M. Witmark & Sons, and they announce

they have given up counting the number
of acts who have seized on "Take Me To
My Alabam' " as a trump card.

THREE

IN

A ROW

Joe Morris is putting out hit after hit
with amazing regularity. "Quakertown"
was followed up with "Just One Day," and
now comes their latest over night hit,
"In the Sweet Long Ago," all in nineteen

HARRIS STARTS 1917
Chan.

K.

Harris

has

already started
things moving for his 1917 campaign. He
has three splendid numbers to start on,
two written by himself and Van and

Schenck and one by Josephine Vail.
idea in Oriental songs entitled

Little China Doll," is
his leader.

THE STERN

announced as

SIGN

"The song that brings Hawaii into the
hearts of America." That's "My Hawaiian
Sunshine," by L. Wolfe Gilbert and Carey
Morgan, published by Jos. W. Stern & Co.
"Atmospherically" it is Hawaiian, and,
from the just-song standpoint, it is a hit.

Many singers are finding it productive of
that mighty salvo of applause known as
the Stern high-sign.

WILL

IT LIVE?

"It will live forever," cried a hearer enthusiastically. He spoke of "Shades of
Night," the song that is rapidly winning
universal success. Of course he exaggerated. Perpetual life is given neither
man nor song. But he had something of
the right idea, for a gong with the qualities of "Shades of Night" will flourish
when many another has passed.

ROCCO VOCCO IN N. Y.
Rocco Vocco, manager of the Chicago
of Leo Feist, spent several days in
New York last week.
'

office

week

old.

—

Christmas Here's a lovely combination
gas and coal stove for her to perspire over.
What a dandy new-fangled wash-board for
her back muscles! This is a cute idea
roasting,

this

dinner pan.

non-basting,

many-course

She can watch three or four

things at once.

Ah! This

beautifully up-

ironing board.
So thoughtful.
forgetting the disbpan, that will hold

holstered

Not

style,

many more dishes than the old
and a great hot water heater. Deto keep mother in the hot,

vices .galore

stuffy kitchen.
chairs.
ners.
spells

And

so

it goes.

No

easy

No comfy rockers. No cosy corNo, indeed. Everything for Mother
W-O-R-K.

"And what have you done, that yon think
you are entitled to admission to Song
Writers' Heaven?" asked the stern visaged
keeper of the Golden Gate.

"Many songs have I written, kind sir,"
answered the forlorn, ill-fed looking applicant, "and not once have I said the other
fellow stole my ideas
always have I
avoided rhyming 'time' with 'mine' and
'home' with 'alone'; have always been satisfied with the 'plug* put on my songs
and never have I questioned the royalty
statements the publishers gave me." "Get
down below !" thundered the K. o. t. Q. G.
"You're too d
d good for this placet"
Some thrills and ftuoinationa: An express train tearing past a small town station at fifty miles an hour. A brass band
coming down the middle of the street playing Sousa's "Stars and Stripes" march.
A delicatessen store window around thin
time of the year. A fire engine going to a
fire, turning a corner on two wheels. Hearing your song sung on the stage and
the fellow next to you saying "That's rot-

ten."

The most disappointing thing this season
was a picture of Vance Thompson, the
author of "Eat and Grow Thin."
He
would have been a good ad. for "Fast and
Grow Fat." From his size, he wants you
to do as he says, not as he does.
If all the "nuts" were kept In boxes and
bags, and brought out only at this season
of the year, how much happier we all would
be.

Eckert

the best singers and scores
although it is barely a

along comes our old friend, the
High Cost of Giving!
Poor Mother! She's sung about, loved
and missed more than anyone or anything,
and, in some instances, appreciated the
least.
Juat sec what the magazines want
you to buy as presents to give Mother for

A TELEGRAM

TILZER NOVELTY

mand among

it,

Living,

When

;

A new
"My

Joe Hollander, New York professional
manager for the Joe Morris Music Company received the following telegram from

singing

TEDDY MORSE.

sixteen.

"Just the Kind of a Girl You'd Love to
Make Your Wife" is the newest Harry Von
Tilzer novelty song. It is in great deare

Bp

Just getting used to the High Cost of

ever so

"CANARY COTTAGE" PRESENTED

FEATURES VON TDLZER SONG
Dorothy Meuther, who

is

much

so

an automobile

disappear.
for

it

SHARPS AND FLATS

You can't kill a good song as quick
as that, not even when it has been sung

is

inks and

other material required in the
publication of music.
This created comparatively little attention, as it was be-

"The king is dead ! Long live the king !"
Not that "Are You From Dixie?" is dead
yet.

proved by
that followed the first angenerally

SUCCESSOR

"Velvet Joe" might have said : "If yon
can't roll your 'Bull' better than the other
fellow, don't roll

'Bull-

at

all."

A

Parker, Cincinnati, O.: "In the
talcing three and four
encores at each performance."

Sweet Long Ago'

According to latest reports. Great Britain needs a cheer leader.

— ——

——

——

——
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HANS ROBERT &

(Continued from page 10.)
BIT.f.IF.

REEVES AND CO.

Theatre—Eighty-first
Style—One-act force.

Theatre Fift h Avenue.
Set t inz— FuU St see.
minute*.
Time—
Style

Mm
—

Comedy

Time—Sixteen

sketch.

In the "Bight

Kay But

the

Wrong

Flat," Billie Beeves, of inebriated stage

character fame, haa made use of the
miataken identity idea to excellent advantage, and Mb present vehicle gives
him full scope for his celebrated falls

and evening

dress "drunk," so familiar
to vaudeville patrons in his former act,

"A

Night 'in an English Music Hall."
Beeves haa been absent from vaude-

for a considerable period, during which time be has been garnering
several thousands of dollars in the
"movies." His long abse n ce from stage
work has not been detrimental in any
way, however, and his "drank'' impersonation still remains a classic of its
ville billa

kind.

A

young clubman going out

night

the

receives

usual

for the

admonition

from his wife to "come home early,"
after which she turns out the lights and
Jumps into bed. The curtain is lowered
to denote a lapse of four hours. Reeves,
who occupies the lodgings above, enters,
and, before the house drop, executes
several falls before he gets into the
wrong flat. The turn from then on
runs mostly to pantomime, with the
English comedian doing his oft seen
routine as a heavily intoxicated "gent."
The wife, awaking, discovers her visitor, and, her husband returning about
this time, Beeves hides behind a screen.

The two "good fellows" come face to
face and while the regular occupant of
ike apartment leaves the room to get
his companion a drink, Beeves makes
and all is serene.
While the present offering cannot be

his exit

called as rich in laugh

values as bis

former vaudeville vehicle, it affords
Reeves plenty -of opportunity for his
impersonation.
The supporting com-

pany

adequate.

is

.

Theatre
Style

"RUBEVILLE-

Colonial.

Musical.

Time Tu?en4u-iir minute*.
Setting Grocery ttore; full stage.
Programmed as a melange of rural
mirth and melody, "Rubevflle," the latest offering of Rolf e and Maddock, with

Street Theatre

miniates.

Setting— ha\o office—JuU ttaje.
Hans Robert and company, the company consisting of Mabel Mortimer and
Helen May in a. one-act farce by Charles
Horwitz, entitled "Cold Coffee," bad its

and in tears. She relates she has
been struck on the head by a man, who
finally abe acknowledges is her husband.
She had not told them she was married
for fear she would lose her job.
Hie
story of the husband's brutality is finally
wrung from her he struck her because
his coffee was cold.
Mrs. Frayne sympathises with her, at which the husband
tries to show, them it really was a crime
to serve cold coffee. Husband and wife
wrangle, at which the wife leaves the
room and little Mrs. Buck, who was
Miss White, or vice versa, sobs on Mr.
Frayne's shoulder because she bas caused
late,

—

trouble in his

family,

at

which point

wife returns.

Mrs. Frayne decides she will

tell

her

troubles to Mr. Smith, who bas an office
upstairs.
She leaves and comes back
heart sore and disheveled. Mrs. Smith
arrived just as Mr. Smith was patting
her on the back and trying to console
her.
Mr.~Frayne decides to beat up
Smith, but soon returns, looking a little
the worse for wear.
His wife gasps,
"What is the matter? What baa happened to you 7" and he mumbles, "Just

Smith." Mrs. Black or Mrs. White's loving brute calls up on phone just about
this time, and she excitedly tells her
darling she will meet him right away..
All of which is undoubtedly supposed
to mean that "Cold Coffee" is no crime
if kept in your own family.
There is
plenty of talk, but there is also plenty
of action. It looks as If Hans Robert
had a good laugh-provoking sketch.

LEONA LA MAR
Theatre
Style;

Setting

Proctor'i 23ro\
Mind-reading.

.

she accurately tells the
thoughts in the minds of various members of tbe audience while her assistant
around
goes
tbe house checking up her
work. She does none of the hackneyed
business of telling "what this gentleman
is holding in his hand" or "what color
dress this lady is wearing'' but confines
herself to mind -reading and clairvoyant
Blindfolded,

least a

humorous way.

conclusions

It is one of the best endeavors of
these clever producers, and went over

She invites the
never missing one.
audience to visit her upon the stage at
the conclusion of the bill for private
readings and advice. The act took first

Mood ay

evening.

somehow

This

is

suit peo-

hands in a

and plainly shows her jealousy.
is arranged by the two
Each arms herself with a dagand they begin. At the
finish of their dance they come together
for a knife duel and after a few passes
terferes

A dancing duel

women.

ger-like knife

one knocks the knife out of the other's
hand.
The entire troupe then gets to work
and present the usual dances given by
Russians, but they are given in a well
laid out routine.
This act is much better than the general run of acts of its class because of
its novelty and setting.

big him to want to take his own life.
He must kin himself or be arrested the
next day. He has stolen money from his
employer to buy a ring for a girl who
would not promise to marry him unless
be gave her a diamond. After getting it,
she throws tbe box away. At this point
Ashley says, "You were going to marry
such a girl? Go on and shoot yourself."
The Hebrew offers to advance the boy
the $125 he has stolen says be has been
looking to help some Irish boy, and then
tells his story.
He had a boy who, like
a lot of boys, traveled in bad company
and got in trouble—he had to get some
money in a hurry and at that time be
was a poor man. His friend Levy was
too busy to see him ; Cohen told his wife
to say be was out; Abrahams had a sick

aGHTY-FIRST STREET

—

and

(Last Half)

Tbe Helen Leach Wallin Trio opened
at this house before a big audience Thursday night. Billed as the original iron jaw
wire

advice.

At Wednesday's matinee she chose at
hundred subjects and gave her
with surprising accuracy,

honors on the bin.

women lived up to their
One performs on a wire while

act, the three

sub-title.

tbe other two, suspended from iron frame-

works on each side of the stage, hold the
wire in their teeth. A few remarks made
by one of the women could well be done

in desperation, after

his own people had failed him, he went
to the political boss of the district, who
was an Irishman. The boss put up the
money for bail, then advised him to ten
his boy to skip ont as he thought the
case looked black against him just then.
Tbe boy was proved innocent later on,
but did not come back.
It took him

away

with, as tbe talk adds coarseness to

an otherwise clean-cut
Bolger

act.

had no
trouble in winning the audience and deserved

the

Brothers,

banjoists.

applause received.

Harry Langdon and Company, in Kidding and Skidding in "Johnny's

months to pay back the money and he
vowed if the time ever came when he
could help an Irishman be would. Jack
Allman then sang two popular Irish
songs, and it was worth while waiting
through an entire evening of "just talk"
to bear him.
He bas a rich, natural

'

New

Car,"

had a pleasing turn.
Harry and Rose
came on to the full stage setting in a jitney
and halted before a cabaret. After they
had had refreshments, Langdon started to
crank up the machine, and, among other
things to happen, the "sick" cylinders blew
up.
Before the pair got the outfit going,

such as is not to be found in
vandevflle or anywhere else very fre-

an argument with the waiter took place,
and Langdon, who had not paid the bill,
got away with change for a twenty.
Following a five-part photodrama, "The
Children of Hie Feud," Joe Laurie and
Aleen Bronson, the pintsize pair in "Lost
and Found," got a good hand. The "Lost
and Found" might apply to the audience,

quently.

DORIAN
Royal
Style—Comedy.
Theatre

Time—Ttoelee

women

the women is induced by one of the men
to give a dsnre
In the midst of her
gyrations another one of the women in-

talk follows, the desperate In-

wife, eta, etc,

in three.

There are four men and three

form of a
short pantomime skit. It is a Russian
act in a new setting.
At the opening, the seven are discovered sitting- near their tents. As the
curtain goes up, they rise, and one of

dividual pleading with the Jew to go on
and mind his business, etc., playing with
the gun in the meantime. The Jew sits
down on the bench and cajoles the story
of the young man's trouble which is lead-

Twenty minuet.

—Special.

Leona La Mar, "The Girl With a
Thousand Eyes," presents a mind-reading act which is a perfect turn of its kind;

inent part.
The action takes place in a country
grocery store, and shows the many
humorous happenings one is likely to
encounter in a co untry town.
The village constable, the dude, the
Are chief, the opera house manager and
many ether characters so familiar in
•country life are shown, of comae in a

those acts that

little

act.

in this act, which takes the

low jumps up and pulls a gun on him.

A

City.

Dancing

Ten minute*.
Setting—Special scene

tenor,

Time

ple of all sorts.

Olcott, have joined

Style

Time

as another

strong offering for vaudeville,
Allmsn is sitting on a bench, presumably in a park, when Ashley, dressed
like a prosperous middle-class Jew, passes, trips on something, and the other fel-

a

for a solid hit

ago

Ghauncey

Metropolitan showing at the EightyStreet Theatre last week. The actakes place in the law office of
Frayne and Frayne, being Mr. and Mrs.
Frayne. The wife arrives at the office
first and chides the husband for being
late.
They compare notes on the different cases on calendar for the day,
most of tiiem being divorce eases.
At this point their stenographer arrives

Rush and

one of

star a short time

first

tion

Theatre

Theatre—Eighty-first Btreet Theatre.
Style Talking and tinging.
Tune Twelve minute*.
Setting—fori; drop and bench in one.
Herbert Ashley, formerly of Matthews
and Ashley, and Jack Allmsn, the tenor
whom the bite Joseph Brooks was going
to

1916

13.

HIRSCHOFFS GYPSIES

first

—

cast of ten people featuring Felix
Jere Delaney, again showed
the master production hand of these
able producers. While the sketch has
a plot the principal feature is singing,
dancing and brass instrument playing.
Comedy is also weU represented with
both Rush and Delaney taking a prom-

December

ASHLEY & ALLMAN

CO.

minute*.

Setting— House Drop.

numbers which more than please. At
the end of the act the blackface introduces the stage hand to tbe audience as

for the turn is Jerky, going big at times,
then lagging. If the act could be bolstered
np in a few places it would go over even
better than it did.
"The Midnight Kiss," a tabloid musical
comedy, closed the bill. Little can be said
in favor of this act
Fred DeGresac, the
author, bas given the company a poor
vehicle to work with.
The lines carry
little in humor and at times are painful.
Not more than a ripple of applause greeted
any of the numbers.
The company includes Adele Archer, tbe prima donna ; Bud
Boss, Joseph T. Farrell, William Mack,
two dancers, Alexis and Mitzi, and the
chorus, EsteUe Tabo, Billy Francis, Mig>

Dorian.
The act la pleasing mixture of "nut"
and refined material

non Sidney and Linda Gross. The company did all it could for the act but to
no avail.

A

clever

blackface

comedienne

fur-

the fun with a witty prologue,
neat stepping and a comic song.
He
nishes

then begins to jibe the orchestra and
finally obtains the aid of four of the
stage hands in his effort to bring laughs.

One of these "stage hands" takes the
centre, and in a
rich baritone voice,
begins the principal aria of "Martha,"
whereupon the others exit one by one,
leaving him alone to finish the act. He
sings

stuff

several

wen

selected

high

class

.

.

)

December

13,
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PROCTOR'S

58th

(Last Half

A
the

here for the

first

(Last Half)

and

sufficiency of singing

bill

H«wi»in g

on

half is judiciously

strung out by interspersing the program
at the proper places with feature and comedy films.

Murphy
talk

& Lachmar

rely mainly

and burlesque drama

disclosed
finish

a

bits.

their

The woman

and the singing

pl easing voice

helps

on

considerably.

Playing brass in great

Peon Trio" do

"The

Billy

and

dancing to enliven their routine on the
musical instruments.
Two of the men
work straight, while the third handles the

comedy
is

excellently in blackface.

entertaining at all times,

The

act

being liked

immensely by the Fifty-eighth Street reguIt is a real vaudeville offering.
The "young girl" in wrighf s "Hawaiians"
puts over a pronounced "wiggle" during
her dance number in the turn which might
be toned down a trifle. The act sticks to

lars.

the regulation native music, playing ukeleles and guitars as an accompaniment to
the numbers used. The little fellow looks

a girl.
After a World Film Feature with Gail
Kane, Lamb and Morton offer a rather
unique balancing act, which is reviewed in
the New Acts Department.
The Crisps,
an F.nglUh turn, go through a good series

strikingly like

of dances, the girl's toe work being espeHer song does not add much

cially good.

to the act.

The wooden

soldier finish is

unique and well done.
Mae Curtis sings four numbers pleasingly and in a manner distinctly individual.
"Petticoats," former big time sketch, is
well played by a competent company,
headed by Kenneth Loane and June Jannin.

bill

at

this

theatre,

a

Their dancing is
both graceful and artistic Their singing,
however, is weak. Eliminating their opening song number might work to their ad-

Dare Brothers,

and the

The man's soft-step danput over the
were particularly impres-

girl's ability to

sive.

The audience applauded

the entrance of
His singing of paro-

George Armstrong.
of popular songs seemed to please
many persons present. However, it is
questionable whether his parodies are
suited to neighborhood houses, as the lyrics
are bound to offend many patrons.
Sexology and racial take-offs furnished the
theme for all of them.
When Edna Aug, in her clever characterization of a scrub-woman, remarked,
"Anyhow I do a clean act," the applause
which followed tends to bear her out. At
Monday's matinee she was forced to make
a little curtain speech at the end of her

dies

turn.

Bryan Lee and company got away from
the conventional Irish act, and their playlet, with a good little plot and well-sung
numbers, received a big hand.
The Four Barbs did some very
acrobatics

and

received

more

acrobats, proved popular

openers.

and Mullen followed with a high
blackface act.
They worked with

pleasing speed.

an

over-capacity audience.

Elliott

song numbers

Thursday night played to

popular.

vantage.

cing

(Last Half)

The high standard of acts at Manager
Meyers' theatre is making his house very

girl

are

clever pair of dancers.

class

style,

just enough singing

the

SEVENTH AVENUE

(Last Half)

Soma and Anthony, a man and a
opening

19

AUDUBON

HAMILTON

STREET

Hazel and Alaro rendered artistic musinumbers. The girl has a wonderfully
clear soprano voice, while the boy plays
the piano with a display of more than
ordinary technique.
It is worth noting
cal

that they score a hit without resorting to

any popular musical numbers.
John D. Wade and company present an
unusual sketch. Wade, as an old Darkey
barber, is excellent, but those

him do not carry

who support
The

sufficient conviction.

act received a big band.

After "His Last Scent," a Keystone
comedy, came Lola Wilson, reviewed under

New

Acts.

Clark and McCollough indulged in a lot
of "nut stuff" and parodies,

and kept the
audience laughing from their entrance to

that there were but three other numbers
on the bill at this theatre.
It is interesting to note that each of
these three acta in turn had "business"
with the orchestra leader in an effort to
get laughs and that this "business" failed
These acta could all be
in its purpose.
improved by eliminating this old trick.
Leonard and Louie opened the bill and
threatened to be a singing aet, but, after
the first song, discarded their coats and
worked hard as acrobats the remainder of
the time. Their stunts were clean-cut, but

not very original.
Sophie and Harvey Everett in "The Return of Adam and Eve" pleased the house
and received a fair amount of applause.
Katharine Miley proved popular with her
songs, but her dialogue is dull and her act
would be better without it.
"The Mimic World of 1916" closed the
vaudeville part of the performance.

their final exit.

Whoever wrote the material for the skit
used by Billy Halligan and Dana Sykes
gave them some corking good lines which
the pair put over to the best advantage.
Their closing song is very original and
proved a winner.
The bill closed with the feature
"The Vixen," with Theda Bara.

picture

difficult

applause

than the usual run of such. acts.
The bill closed with a feature picture
with Robert Warwick in the leading role,
that greatly pleased the audience and
showed Warwick to be a favorite.

"The Mimic World of 1916" (reviewed
New Acts) consumed so much time

under

ESTELLE WILLS TO
X. Wills, the

Estelle

Jinny

in

"Mammy

DO

SINGLE

original

Jinny's

Mammy

Birthday,"

BANQUET TO EXHIBITORS
Philadelphia,

11.

Dec.

—The

banquet

of the Stanley Exhibitors Association

leaves the act Dec. 23 to go into vaudeville
singly.

Assistant Attorney General
Censors
Joseph L. Kun, and Horace Stern.
of

;

An Overnight Song Sensation
Performers! you have always been looking for an "Old Time"
Hit, here it is! A natural hit! And there are so few
of 'em. A new song of "Ye Olde Days."

In

The Sweet Long Ago

JOE MORRJS
MIKE MORRIS,

General Manager

MILT STEVENS
Traveling Representative
N. 9th St

PHILADELPHIA: 136

ARCHIE FLETCHER

A

W

mm mmj Msm U

14&

'

* &Ifl

LVIUSIO OO.
JOE HOLLANDER,

6T W V riTV
**•• W ¥ C11 Y
*

*

CHICAGO: Grand Opera House Bid*
WALTER WILSON

in

Garden of the Bellevue-Stratford
Hotel, Dec. 6, was a big event in filmdom.
Stanley Mastbaum, bead of the Stanley
Corp., was the host. Joseph A. McCreedy
was toastmaster.
The invited guests were Adolph Znkor,
Lewis J. Selznick, William A. Brady, Manager Harry T. Jordan of Keiths, Lewis J.
Breitinger, president of the State Board
the Rose

Manager

Professional

Oly
1029 Board Walk
Atlantic

BOSTON: 230 Tremont St
JACK MENDELSSOHN
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KAHN MAY GET
COL. CIRCLE

favorite specialties in conjunction with his

lar applause by

Ben Kalm, who is conducting burlesque
at Daly's and the Union Square Theatre,
has been negotiating with the owner of a
theatre in the Columbus Circle section for
the lease of a house for five years to conduct stock burlesque.
It is said there are two available houses
in the Columbus Circle vicinity that would
make good burlesque centers. One of the
houses is the Park Theatre, which, it has
been stated, could not be procured for burlesque, and the other Loew's Circle Theatre, upon which the Loew people have a
short time lease. The Circle was one of
the spokes on the Old Empire Amusement
Co. wheel, and was a profit maker during
the period that the shows played there.
It is quite likely that this house will
shortly start again on a burlesque career,
people,

it ia

understood,

their lease.

seen at the Unic= Square Theatre yesterday, Kahn stated that he was
looking for several houses to institute
the same policy that he has inaugurated
at both the Square and Daly's and he was
endeavoring to have a chain of five houses

Manhattan and the Bronx prior to the
end of this season.
He declared the Columbus Circle section
was ripe for burlesque again and that the
house he had in mind would be conducted
in

along the same policy as his other houses,
alternating shows with them weekly.

One

is

also seeking

Hundred

and

a house

Twenty-fifth

in the

in

install

ADDITIONS TO ROSE STOCK
New Orleans, Dec. 11.—John J. Black
and Edna Milford have joined the Lew Rose
slock bnrlesqners at the Lyric.

JACK DUNHAM LEAVES REVUE
Jack Dunham closes with the Burlesque
Revue in Paterson, to be succeeded by Al.
Dean. Jack will join Sam Edwards and
Billy Dolan, as "The Three Musketeers,"
in vaudeville.

JOIN "$1,000,000 DOLLS"
Mandel and Baker left New York last
Wednesday to join the "Million Dollar
Dolls" at Toledo, replacing Pearson and
Powers. They will open in Cincinnati.

tractions.

Newark,

O.,

0..

OUSTS CENSORS

Deo.

10.

—The

WILMINGTON NEGOTIATIONS DROP
Arrangements for the American Burlesque Circuit attractions to play the
Playhouse, Wilmington, Del., the first
three days of the week for the rest of the
season, are off.
Contracts were about to be signed, but

Madame Bernthe Playhouse for Christmas
night, and requested the burlesque show
to play there Tuesday and Wednesday.
General Manager Peck declined, and decided to drop the negotiations for the house.
management booked

the

hardt

at

MILLIE

DE LEON HEADS SHOW

Leon will open soon in her
burlesque show, "The Casino Girls,"
at Paterson, N. J., for a road tour of
twenty-six weeks.
Millie de

own

STELLA

WARD NOW

ESTELLE

Girls,"

known

as Estelle

Ward

DALY RE-ELECTED DELEGATE
John Daly, advertising agent of the GayBrooklyn, was reelected a delegate of

ety,

the Bill Posters' Union, local twenty-three,

"DOT* BARNETTE LOSES MOTHER
"Dot" Barnette, soubrette of the "CabaGirls,"

was

Dec

notified
4,

at

of the

Barron -Nate Golden arrived on Broadway last week with the Dave Marion Show.
This is the first Golden has been seen
around here since last April, when he left
here for Chicago to arrange for the Summer run of the Marion Show at the Colombia.

at its last meeting in Brooklyn.

Brooklyn,

BURLESQUE NOTES

in the fu-

ture.

ret

the Gayety,
death of her

Brennan and Cleveland, also Garland
and O'Hara closed with Barney Gerard's

"Some Show" at
last

week.

show

in

the Casino, Brooklyn,
Foley and Foley joined the

Newark Monday.

mother at Kansas City, Kas.

SHOW FOR NEW

YEAR'S MORNING

Censor

Board on burlesque shows has been discharged by Mayor Bigbee. Henceforth the
matter of censoring will be entirely in the
hands of the theatre trustees.

WINTERS SIGNS WITH DINKENS

The "Monte Carlo Girls" will give a
show at the Gilmore Theatre, Springfield,
Mass.,

to

start

at

12:01,

New

Uncle Jim Ourtins'
Amateur Night at the

is

playing with success opposite Solly
in the

DENY "COOCH" APPEARANCE
The officers of the American Circuit and
Manager Krauss of the Olympic are much
incensed over the report which has been
issued that they allowed a "cooch" dance
to appear at that house last week. They
stamp the statement as "malicious and
false."

"Beauty, Youth and Folly," for which

book and lyrics,
Perez the numbers, and staged
under the personal direction of "Blutch"
Cooper, won favor at the Olympic, New
York, last week.
This is the show that "Blutch" rehearsed only a week last July and then
jumped up to Toronto for its opening on
a hurry call, and it made good.
There is a first part in three scenes and
Billy K. Wells wrote the

Raymond

Ward

"Roselond Girls."

Marion Marshall replaced Maude Irving
week at the Peoples, Philadelphia, in

this

of "bits"

no fault of the author.
Bert Weston, on whose shoulders most
of the comedy falls, was right at home,
playing a German in the first part, then
a Jewish character in the burlesque. Weston is a clever fellow and works in a dry
way, which goes big.
Dan Gracey played opposite Weston in
an Irish character, doing nicely.
Charlie

"drunk" number with Minnie Harri-

signed

and Foley have joined
Show" as a dancing feature.
Foley

"Some

Harry Parker will close with the "Cabaon Dee. 16.

in

models, a posing act,

by Gub

an international Circuit attrac-

Bob Gordon joined Dave Marion's Show
is

The show is full of laughs and is fortunate in having good singing principals,
as it has eighteen numbers.
The chorus of sixteen pretty girls work
hard and looked pretty.
The show is well costumed throughout,
the numbers arranged artistically and the

audience.

Wyer has been

Forest

ret Girls"

BOB GORDON WITH MARION

everyone of pretty design. In tights this
young lady also shines. She leads her
numbers well, and was particularly good
in a selection from "Faust," assisted by
the Alpine Trio.
Minnie Harrison, a clever ingenue, and
Katherine Murray took care of their parts
and led their numbers satisfactorily. They
wore pretty costumes.
Margaret King played several character
parts in an easy way, and was in good

Mme. Davenport's

Kahn

SON FOR MRS. IRVING ENGEL

Sarah Hyatt, an extremely attractive
young lady with an excellent voice, is the
prima donna. Miss Hyatt makes a number of changes of wardrobe, .each and

deville.

tion.

KAHN CEASES TO BOOK GOTHAM

Don Trent is a good "straight" and
sings and dances worth while.
AL Dwinell, Fred Kith and Lou Elder
of the Alpine Trio had small parts which
they took care of.

was shown to advantage. The form of
the girls and the manner of presentation
was excellent, winning the favor of the

which will be known as the Gotham Stock

Nat. Golden

Ward, a brother of Sally Ward,

in his several parts did well, particularly

Frankie Rice was a visitor at Miner's,
Bronx, on Wrestling night. She likes vau-

Hill for

as manager, Dec. 11.
advance.

and numbers.

started off well,

principals well cast.

Spiegel's Revue.

The managers of the Gotham will install a stock company at their house,

This will be the last week Ben
will book the Gotham, Brooklyn.

made up
The book, which
was soon lost, through

a burlesque entitled "Nutville,"

voice.

is

BURLESQUE STOCK AT GOTHAM

son.

Irving Engel, Jr., arrived at the home

Gallagher

Empire, Brooklyn, every Wednesday.

Murry Leonard, back from Europe,

Co.

of Mr. and Mrs. Irving Engel in Brooklyn,
Dec. 5. The proud father is treasurer of
the New Peoples Theatre, Philadelphia.

Dan

chief lieutenant on

Year's

morning.

Sid Winters has been signed by T. W.
Dinkens as principal comedian of his
"Thoroughbreds" company for another sea-

1916

son.

Ward, soubrette of "The Rosehas changed her name and

Stella
will be

13,

"BEAUTY AND FOLLY"
SHOW WINS FAVOR
AT THE OLYMPIC

his

liis

NEWARK,

BOOKINGHALTED
BY BERNHARDT
ENGAGEMENT

Street

Harlem, and one in the Bronx to
companies in. Kahn said that
he would have the five houses operating
in Manhattan and the Bronx under his
personal supervision.
The house that
Kahn has in mind in the Bronx, it is
stated, is in the One Hundred and Fortyninth Street and Third Avenue zone and
at present playing another variety of atzone

week's work

land

When

the audience is given a
at the theatre or a suitable

prize.

may

abandon the house at the expiration of

Mr. Kahn

The winner by popu-

big burlesque show.

WANTS CHAIN ERE SEASON ENDS

Loew

—

c

THEATRE

as the

LYRIC HAS CABARET NIGHT

New Orleans, Dec. Jl. Manager Lew
Rose, of the Lyric burlesqaers, has set aside
ne night a week as cabaret night when all
the cabaret entertainers are seen in their

December

Trixie Taylor has joined the "Frolics of
1916" Co.

CAMDEN OUT OF AM. WHEEL
"The French Frolics" will ploy ShamoShenandoah and Pottstown, Pa., instead of Camden, N. J., which stand has
been taken out of the American Wheel.
kin,

.

BEN BOLAN DOING ADVANCE
Ben Bolan is now doing the advance
work for Harry Hart's "Hello Girls." He
started at the Olympic last week.

—

December

13,
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CRAVER RETURNS TO LYNCHBURG
Lyhchbubg,

Dec

—

Bryan
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BELASCO BUYS GLASSWARE

ARTISTS AD> CHARITY

"ARSENE LUPIN" REVIVED

Scores of prominent performers contributed to a program at the Hudson Theatre

David Belasco was again a busy purchaser at the sale of the Williamson Col-

atre in Lynchburg several years ago and

last week, given for the benefit of the

lection at the

was

C,

Cross Fund.

re-

were Mile. Yorksa, Alia Nazimova, Princess Nadonis, Andree Tourret and Jose
Ruben.

Graver,

Va. t

wbo opened up

9.

J.

the Universal The-

later transferred to Charlotte, N.

by the Piedmont Amusement

Co.,

has

turned to take charge of the same house,
which is now designated as the Broadway.
He succeeds F. A. Abbott

SUNDAY CLOSING

SYRACUSE

The

of all vaudeville theatres in this city.

committee will now try to force Mayor
Walter G. Stone and Commissioner of Public Safety Nicholas to issue a similar edict
against motion picture houses.

SHUBERT

CHICAGO

IN

J. J. Shubert is in Chicago rehearsing
and reorganizing "The World of Pleasure"
company, which is to go on tour through
Texas and the South. The company has
just returned from the Pacific coast.

WARREN BURROWS ON

INTERN'L

O., Dec. 9.

—E.

contributed to the British

H. Sothern
Red Cross Fund

$226.75 out of last Tuesday's gross receipts,

The total of bis gifts
Cross amount to $11,353.25 so

Red

to the

$907.

William A. Brady last week started sn
action against Arnold Daly to recover
$3,000 alleged to be due Mr. Brady on a
note made Nov.. 21, 1910.

BIG

His

Galleries.

candlesticks

$35, and

for $42,

two

a

glass

pitcher for

greenish blue vases for

tall

night.

the

PATRICIA

MANDELand BAKER
Prima Donna

Straight

Million Dollar Dolls
AL SINGER

Direction

FAY

and

Alvarez

Martell

SCORING WITH

HARRY

HASTINGS BIG

SHOW

SHOW" CELEBRATES

Last Friday evening, "The Big Show"
the Hippodrome celebrated its 175th
performance. For the occasion, Anna Pavlowa added a special number to her program and the ice skaters did an additional
at

DORZIAT APPEARS AT BENEFIT
made her

first

appearance

Faversham last
Thursday afternoon at the Strand Theatre
at the benefit for the maintenance of the
Service Corps of the American Ambulance
of the season with William

GARDEN SHOW UNTIL SPRING
The "Show

n*

SHERLOCK SISTERS o^

Best Sister Act in Burlesque
SIGNED WITH
Jacobs and Jermon Production.

LYNNE CANTER
PRIMA DONNA LEADS
ROSELAND GIRLS

of

Wonders"

will

continue

run at the Winter Garden until next
Spring when it will start an unlimited engagement in Chicago.

WORLD

GRACE LEWIS
Prima Donna
Personality

With BEN KAHN'S

UNION SQUARE STOCK

ALICE LAZAR
Management

2ND SEASON UNDER MANAGEMENT

JACOBS AND JERMON

JIM McCABE
Comedy

JEAN LEONARD

BLUTCH COOPER

MURRY LEONARD
Making Comical from Hebrew People

WITH
Blutch Cooper's Roseland Girls

AMY A EVANS
DONNA
P RIM

Mr

Firmt Samson

—Get Me?
BELLES CO.

in. Burlesque

with

BROADWAY

Doing

With

STONE

A

PILLARD

in

FEATURED

FRED IRWIN'S BIG

With

GEO. P. MURPHY
With

VIOLINIST

THE DAY

Seaaon 191S-1*—Olio Feature. CHARMING
WIDOWS. Season Illt.l7-Sp.clal
Feature,

LEON
CORTELLI GEO.
MONTE CARLO GIRLS
WITH

Playing Characters
WITH

SAM HOWE'S BIG SHOW

IM

I

BARNEY GERARD'S

FOLLIES OF

DOING DUTCH AND MAKING

SHOW

Soubrette different from the others
Re-engaged with New Show.

Ragdoll in Ragland Co.

GOOD

Broadway

Belles.

DOLLY

LEN

WILLS and SOUTHERN
Straight

Part.

Character

—Ingenue

Sou-

With

brette.

BROADWAY
BELLES CO.
OPEN FOR NEXT SEASON

in France.

MOMAND NOW MANAGING BUOU

—

Mich., Dec. 9. Edgar
has succeeded Ernest J. Latimore
as manager of the Bijou Theatre on the
Bntterfield Vaudeville Circuit.

Battle Creek,

Momand

SOCIETY GIRL JOINS FRENCH CO.
who joined Lucien Boncompany at the Theatre
Monday night, is Beatrice Wood,

Mile. Patricia,

heur's

French

Francaise,
a society

girl.

MISS ANGLIN'S
Albany, N.

Y.,

9.

—Basil

Anglin,

brother of Margaret Anglin, married Marie
Therese Tracey, of this city, Wednesday.

WHEN

IN

PHILADELPHIA STOP AT

"Margaret
OX N. FRANKLIN ST.

MARGARET SHERIDAN,
European Flan.

JOE

MARKS

JOB OPPENHEIMEB, Manager.

Bigger and Better Than Ever

JIM

BARTON
STAR

GRACE

L

ANDERSON

PRIMA DONNA
BOWERY BURLESQUERS
MANAGEMENT HURTIG a SEAMON
Seasons lfW-lMt-lf-2»

Ingenue

&

PILLARD

Straight

STONE

A

PILLARD

in

Ragdoll in Ragland Co.

TEDDY DUP0NT
With STONE

BEN BARD
With

NORMA
BELL
Winning
Success

in

with

20TH CENTURY MAIDS

Ragdoll in Ragland Co.

MAIDS OF AMERICA CO.

DOC DELL

BOBBY BARRY

JACK DUFFY

BROTHER MARRIES
Dec

Prop.

Hoxt to G ©o. Kit1it«p'i.

Fluhrer&Fluhrer
your
"Always worMaaV thank

to

its

carnival divertissement.

Mile. Dorziat

play,

introduce

to

very popular with Parisian audiences.

STARS OF THE BURLESQUE
HARRY

the detective

serves

America Mile. Mitsie Marsa, who has been

MOSES GUEST OF PLAYWRIGHTS

over the International Circuit.

Loslie are playing in support of Clifford

revived

"Arsene Lupin." at the Garrick Theatre.

$30.

Montrose G. Moses, who recently finished
work of editing the complete plays of
Clyde Fitch, was a guest of the Playwrights Club at it-s meeting last Friday

Leona

Lucien L. Bonheur's Theatre Francais

Company has

The performance

far.

ARNOLD DALY SUED BY BRADY

"THE

American Art

purchases included blue vases for $60, glass

Hippie, under the management of Edwin
Towneshend, in "Dream Girl o' Mine,"

wife

bis

GENE

SOTHERN ADDS TO RED CROSS
Cleveland,

Blue

those on the program

Warren Burrows and
IN

Syracuse, N. Y. Dec. 9. A. committee
of ministers from several denominational
churches has forced the closing on Sunday

J. J.

Among

Eccentric But Different

Signed for 2 More Years with
Fred Irwin's Majesties

BOB

with

"Alias" King Versatile
with

MAIDS OF AMERICA CO.

Molly Williams'

MAY McCORMACH

BILLY CARLTON

Own

Show.

TONY

Calvert, Shane and Bisland
Mirth, Melody, Dance,

with the

MAIDS OF AMERICA CO.

With

BROADWAY BELLES CO.

Ge rman Comedian

HELLO GIRLS
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vaudeville!
*

*

EDWIN
ARDEN
VAUDEVILLE

13,

1916

feature acts

vaudeville

*' "MARIE

*

*

)

December

STODDARD

The "Bud

Song

Fisher" of

Max Hayes

Direction

BARNEY

RUTH

NOBLE NORTON

IN

.

A BREEZE FROM MUSICAL COMEDY

KATHARINE DANA'S

Direction IRVING COOPER
HUSH! BIT OF SCANDAL

'TISHER FOLKS"

UNITED TIME

™«FOLEY-LETURE««
TIIVI
BIG
REPRESENTATIVES KLEIN BROS.
"1VOOTRAL ADMIRALS"
PAUL, DURAND
WITH

ALWAYS A HEADLINER

PEOPLE

14

THE

MGR.

4 PRODUCER

1005 Pal.ce Theatre

HART

1VIAX

Room 902

^ SMITH
MAX HAYES
PETE MACK

1004 Palace Theatre

VAUDEVILLE BROKER

1001-1002 Pake*

JOHN
C. ifcit.0Lifc.S
GORMAN. ASSOCIATE

VAUDEVILLE REFT.

MAURICE

H.

ROSE

CURTIS

KLEIN

ANDREWS THE WONDER ACT

NEW NOVELTY

Tliea.tr. Bid,.

Direction

ANNA

MACK & EARL

Sec
_
NORMAN MANWARINC

VODEVILLING

Direction

MAX HART

PrWate

FLYING MISSILE EXPERTS
AND BOOMERANG THROWERS

Bid,.

JACK

Direction

Booked Solid
big TIME

HARRY WEBER

U. B. o.

1102 Palace Theatre Bid,.

GRACE AND EDDIE

JAS.

STOKER

and

CONLIN- PARKS

BIERBAUER

Palace Theatre Bid,.

"Three
Direction

HARRY FITZGERALD
Room 902

& FERGUSON
DEBUTANTE
WILLIAM SISXO

Times Building

BEAU BRUMMEL

BmMing

JOHN

HAZEL

JACK

DALY & BERLEW
B.

O. Time

Direction.

BILLY CARTER

Writes plaTlets ami eTerythlos « 1m—e rcept aonm

JUHM.0WX
for vaudeville.
—
*nd Stewart. Cnioafo.

THEATSE.

Md

FIJI

RARE O.

WENONAH

M.

TENNEY

liUad Ntweaati and ettalocae of Itaalrka]
Ratee*. 10c Ford Joto Book. 10c.

K. PUB.

CO.

C.

and

the

PEEBLES PRESENTS

UNITED TIME

Whizzing Whirlwind Wizards
U.

ADELE

FOSTER

CO., Inc.
Palace

Pals"

Little

THOS. FITZPATRICK

VICTOR

Palace Theatre Buildin,

LEWIS & GORDON PRODUCING
AL LEWIS. General Manager
MAX GORDON, BooUs* Manager

JO PAIGE SMITH

KELLER

804 Palace Theatre

and

MARTA

FRED

High CUaa^Vanderille' AcU
Palace Theatre Bid,.

L.

Keep Them Goto,.

Direction

Bid,.

Palace Theatre Bid,.

JOHN

We

SHATTUCKARTHUR
& GOLDEN

jo-paige

MGRS.

S.-W. Don't Stop Show*.

TRULY

Palace Theatre Bid,.

HUGHES
VAUDEVILLE
c^™

P.

Bid,.

Decatur.

III.

haurice

BRIERRE
Direction

»'

KING

ARTHUR KLEIN

mace

I

—

-

December
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WILLIAM WITHERS DEAD
William Withers, composer and musical

Home

week at the

director, died last

GAIETY
SHXTH

for

Incurables, in which he had lived for sevyears.
Withers was leader of the

eral

b

When Booth

down

fled

By

Bruel,

But,

A

Jack

Inlet,

Ajct^DooU*
E.

Brown, J.
Bard. I*rr»

W.

Bran. BtteUe
Bran. Ju. J.
Bletaell

4

A

Cantway, rred a.

Do Prams, Prank

Clayton,

A

Seott

Paclll

A

CoIllBf
Carleton.

M

Beeodola,

a

Coop

Hawley
_

Calif.

Indianapolis,

Floyd

D'Ldr. Jos
Dsmpjer. Frad
Dickson.

Dillon. That.
Elks Trio
Brerett,

Dnrall, Harry
Dunning. Bocae
DtTninf, Arthur
De Lome. John

Finney.
Foley.
Fleldi

J.
J.

a

F.

EdJngton,
Fries,

Pinch.

Sam
W.

C.

Faulk.

Eddie
Allen

A

allien,

Prank

Olaanw.

C

Glorer,
Carl
Htsay. J. T.
Hulls, Psol

K.
J.

Harris.

a'

J.

Haousoad. Chaa,
Harper, Gene

Rsru 4

Preston

Huntley,

J.

trk. Rets

Bamltost, Betty
Baeooa Sisters
Bines. Myrtle

Delaney, Helen P.

Cronifl.

Demaiatt Rufjs
Bonn Helen
Erortt, Hyrtls
Florence. Mildred
Grant,
Mrs.

SUM.

Miss
Cnsnin, Mrs.
A. W.

Cherry.

Onto

Corteljoo,

E.

C

C

Manilla

Hurtle, Myre
Indite. Princess

McCoy, Patsy
Reader. Marie

Grace

Kayne,

Marlowe, BUIIe.
Mist

Hlbhard. Hsats'
HolllnfjTOrtb,

Miss

Acnes

Lyons. Jessie
Lord. UHlan
La Bergare .Bate

La

Holeomb. Grace

La

Babe

Salle.

8alle,

Babe

Morris.

Morgan,

Jolly

Delia
PtdUlps. Minna
Blchardsoo.
Mrs.

Lily

A.
Bussell, OenerWre
Starr. Margarita
8elaor.
Kathortne

Bote H.

Nichols, Vend*
Oaklry, Hsy
Opel. Mrs. H.

May

Lemuels.

W.

Frinile,

Stewart.

UNION TO HAVE THEATRE
ion

Caroline Newcombe, Bronwen Chubb,
Dorothy Nichols, Arthur Shanley, Mary
Shaw, Otto Eruger, and Elizabeth Gardiner, for holiday matinees for children at

the Cohan

&

made.

cost is $200,000, and the addition will
cover the property in the rear of the Yorkville Casino which is the property and
headquarters of the musicians' union.

appear for two weeks at Maxine Elliott's
Theatre, beginning Dec. IS
Misa Kingeton will be seen in the same bill in which
she has been appearing in the Neighbor-

ACTORS ENTERTAIN PRISONERS
ford to play the stellar, role in

Clif-

company

No. 2 of "Which One Shall I Marry?"

Joseph Gary, Dial and Aubrey and Frederick Dunworth, by Julia Arthur for
"Seremonda."

performance to the Sing Sing prisoners, as
guests of the Mutual Welfare League.
The Henderson Players will begin an engagement at the Princess Theatre on

January

IK

oires, Mcfoafs treat
eaaea's Oas SobsUatlaJ
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UPSTAIRS
s DOWN
BY FREDERIC A FANNY HATTON
COHAN & HARRIS
Evas.

Walter Richardson by the Tait management for a series of productions in Australia.

DEATHS
William L. Ballauf,

Jr.,

:

manager of the

Palace Theatre, Baltimore, and one of the
most widely known theatrical men in the
country, died

at

his

home

in

that city

Nov. SO.
Alice

Gale

Hnnchback

for

of Notre

Tim Murphy

of

version

film

"The

GEORCE P. COLLIER DIES
Laconia, N. H„ Dec 12. George F.
Collier, aged 62, manager of the Colonial
Theatre, died here following an operation
after several weeks' illness.
For some
years he was associated with the Barnum
& Bailey circus on the management end
and toured Europe with the show. He

—

A

CAPTAIN KIDD,

for the role of

Long John

Silver in Treasure Island.

Francis

SEEKER, a well-known per. LEWIS
former, died Dec. 7 In Watta" Hospital,
r>urham. N. C., from the effects of a srun-

Byrne by Selwyn

"A Woman

&

Co.

for

of Today."

Catherine Nesbirt by Helen Arthur for
Gertrude Kingston Co.

Percy Haswell by Selwyn
Woman of Today."

Paul Gordon by Henry

&

Co. for

"A

W. Savage

for

MPlaytbingB.*»
Isabel CVMadigan

as John Hunting,
the four Huntings, an old-timer, died
Nov. 28 at Fair Haven, N. J., from a paralytic stroke, at the age of 78.

shot wound. The deceased and his wife,
Maude Seeker, were members of the
Panama Exhibition Show, which was playing Durham. The shooting* was done by a

negro on the exhibition grounds directly
after the Orphans' Day afternoon performance.
The negro and his wife started a
fight with several patrons and Mr. Seeker
was acting as peacemaker when the colored
man shot him. The crowd was Incensed at
the shoottns- and the authorities had great
difficulty In preventing the negro from being
lynched. The body of Mr. Seeker was taken
to Lebanon, O., for burial.

MRS.
and

by

Oliver Morosco for

SARAH

A.

BRENNAN,

a sketch

dramatic actress, a guest of the
Actors' Fund Home for the last nine years,
died at the Staten Island Hospital, Dec. 8,
following an attack of pneumonia.

a son— Harris— and
—besides his widow.

a

daughter

ROSE COGHLAN CELEBRATES
Rose Coghlan celebrated her fiftieth
year before the footlights, by appearing in
a new sketch by Willard Mack and
Thomas F. Fallon, entitled "Her Realization."
The sketch was produced by Edward Small, nnder stage direction of

VAUQHAN TREVOR, an actor, died Nov.
In Boston.
He was with Holbrook
BUnn's Stock Co. at the I-rlncess Theatre,
York, several seasons ago.

25

Adele Rowland for "Her Soldier Boy."

W.

FILM ACTORS

T. Morgan by Valerie Bergere.

New

REPUBLIC
M

PHY,
George A. Beane for "Go To

beile

It."

Memory

died

Dec

Murphy.

22,

of R.

PATRICK MUR-

1913.— Blanche and

lea.

Wsd *
IHm

Bras. S JO.

ats.

AttTHTia

JR.

Joaaaaa Taaag.

.

w^5R,
Bst. I:SB.

sssseata

A New

—

HoiXTWOOD, Cal., Dec. 12. Former
stage folk, who are now engaged in film
work, have formed a club. It is called the
Lasky Players Club, and has as its object the presentation of one-act plays and
scenes from standard dramas for charitable purposes.

"FOLLIES" CO. STRANDED

and after
alleged by mem-

left Cincinnati
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OLIVER XOBOSCO

typical Morosco cast.

HIPPODROME
yANionnmr crabubs muisontw
Nltkta at SLU:

Mat

erery day. 2.16.

"THE BIG
SHOW"
BrmNSIDB

STAOBD BY
Wltb

B. B.

PAVLOWA
MAMMOTH
100NOVI1.TIBS

tba Incomparable

VBWICB
BAXLET

I
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MINaTniUI I
1000 PMffll
World'a bissest -now at leweat pneve.
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NEW AMSHBDAM

KLAW A BBLANOBa'B

Unrtrali^l

Moaical

Comedy Snrraaa

MISS SPRINGTIME
THEATRE
COLUMBIA
STREET,
SWAYUnalr by Kalman.

Boot by

Bolton

N. Y.

STEP LIVELY GIRLS

FULTON^

8 ',

ar.

Mata.

B'way.

Wed.

ft

Eva.
Bat.

2.20.

.

RUTH CHATTERT0N
Inrlnrtlnr

ELTINGE

«Tth

TRXaXRR B'WAY
GEO. M
SM.
COHAN'S
KLAW A RRLAMBRB
and Company.

Clara Kmasisr.

EDNA OOODR1CH. WM.
BOOK at rtliotl
WBTTE, JUtma TAJIHEH. BITBZYsXII."
HAHUKO OZTCXZ, "CXX>

MILE-A-MINUTE

being out eight days, it is
bers,
the
manager Sed, leaving the
girls without funds.
Through the intervention of Chaa. S. Gilpin and Lillian V.
Wood, the girls were cared for and the
company moved to McDonald, Pa.

F»

try

Broadsray
4Tth St.
Mat Dally at * P. M.
28. SO ana TSe.

.

WimxTNO, W. Va., Dec. 4.—The
"Darlctown Follies" Company, which was
stranded here a short time ago, has again
taken to the road and all reports state
that the organization is doing well.
The company

Play

bxtth's

a. r.

PALACE
*

la ids irsald-rtnnrnad tnoeeSS

HUNRT RTLUCK

Loving

Blda

THE MUSIC MASTER
TO STAGE PLAYS

JOY INTO LIVING

"The Brute."

by

Advantnre

Fareleml

Gladys

JOHN BARRY, known
of

Dame."

£~T

Phone Bryant 6344
Mats. Wed. * Sat S.20.
a HABJaXB peeaant

(1.20.

OOBTjUt

Maurice Freeman.
Sylvia Jason and Harry Tighe have
been signed for a long-term contract by
the Messrs. Shubcrt.

laartlas sense.

I

GOOD GRACIOUS ANNABELLE

The Henderson

Players, under the direction of Alfred K. Henderson, recently
journeyed to Ossining, where they gave a

Comsdr and Incomparable

Rialto Orchestra.

ism St.. rwas srrsot «s.
sOsTh ¥><Ti West
tm at 5 an. sua. la tat i.»a.
I I
I
^s^fM-lm
M.

hood Playhouse.

leaves

Harris Theatre.

Gertrude Ritchie by Rowland and

Charlea Chaplin in "Tha Rink"
JERHT SUFAV, VTNOT.NT BAIXSSTXK
Soloists, Topical XHgast,

B'WAY TO SEE MISS KINGSTON

Ermlnle

The Musicians' Mutual Protective Unbaa filed plana for a ballroom and
moving picture theatre. The estimated

Players Engaged

Sun-

day on the charge of "following usual vocation on Sunday."
A teat case will be

Messrs. Shubert have arranged with
Helen Arthur, to have Gertrude Kingston

roent Co.

Gerard,

Gordon,

9.

BWAT

a a3d 8TBXIT
OssNBsasaa from SSJM 0aH»
Mata. 1!t-2Se. Bra. as-oOe.

* -V

"THE WITCHING HOUR"

The

Ladies" List
Gamy. Rn, D.

Allni. Edith
Abbott, Edith

— Sbafer

Dec.

JJJ

H.

Harper, Hath
Berrm. B. B.

Jas.
Jas.

Ind„

manager of the Park Theatre,
Thurston, magician, who was appearing at
the house, and the performers and attaches

Ziegler,

of the house were all arrested last

Meyer

Halloeay. Fred

Gordon

Qurrey. Henry
Gordon, Patd
Gerard. Ralph
Geyer Stock Co,
Galrln,

A.

GnenveU, Ed

A Casus
Coleman

Qllmore

Gordon

Pet*
J.

Golden. Jot

Juk

omen. Chaa

A

Leon

OnUn,

Carl

Griffith.

Poets,

A.
Adrian

Rllraorti.

Goldberg.

Christie

ruber. Boot.
Plshman, Louis

II.

Wat

J.

a

TeUbaan

Clifford

Rons

UUlSKtU.

Frank. J. K.

B.
Dempsey, Jack
Dnmunonil. Cecil
Dunbar. Erroll
Dartdsso, Frank

Dmlde. Ed
Darldsos, W.
Drake.

Packers

Prank
Leafi

*

Dickens

Shoes

canity's
Crosby.

Gtb-

John

a Wltaot

Clifford

Combs", J. R.
Cohen. Manny

ney
Rnrta.

Bedell. N. J.
Beaslrr, Al

Chsa.

Casslaus.
A.

Out

Bcscb,

Bentlrj. M.
Blae*.
Ed<n>
~ C.
Broome, C. L.
Colby. Jack

Co.

Anderson.

I

Btrger, CUB
C. D.

ActaB. H.
ArdKbold. P.

Frank

Callahan,

C.

J.

«Tm

Withers blocked his path but received a
knife stab from the assassin.

Gentlemen'* List
a (Ml

Adams

Smith ana Halyard.

sfasara.

vs.*
II
A 1.1rmg\

the back stairway.

TEST CASE FOR SUNDAY SHOWS
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O0LDE

X..

Praaeat th* aaaasa'a tuooaas

i

«Unu

JOHN

Ironings

Mata. Wsdneadat
starts* at S.X0

1.20.

TURN TO THE RIGHT

orchestra at Ford's Theatre, Washington,
on the night Abraham Lincoln was shot.
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"COME OUT OF THE KITCHEN"

ARNOLD DALY in
THE MASTER

'the master

PI-AY OP

THE 8EA80N.

——

—
—
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;

—

:;-

;;;

;
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December

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL

—

18-20.

Route. Must Reach This Office Not Later
Than Saturday
Adams, Maude (Chas. doornail, Idc,

—

nigra.)

Baltimore. 18-23.
FortyAbartanell, Una (John Cort, mgr.)
foarth Street, New York, 11-18.
Geo. Baltimore, 11-16.
"Arms and the Girl" (Wm. Harris. Jr., mgr.)
Mooting, Brooklyn, 11-16.
Bernhardt, Sarah Empire, New York, 11-23.
"Big Show, The" (Chas. B. Dillingham,
Hip., New York, indef.
mgr.)
"Ben Hur"— Manhattan O. H., New York, In-

—

—

Arllss.

—

—

—

def.

"Boomerang, Th«"

(David Belasco, mgr.)

Powers', Chicago, Indef.

"Brat The" (Oliver Morosco, mgr.)— Belasco,
Washington, 11-18.
"Broadway After Dark" (National Prod. Co.,
Wilmington, O., 18; SpringInc., nigra.)
field, 15; Marlon, 10; Fremont, 17.
LongCollier, Wm.
(H. H. Fraxee, mgr.)

—

New

acre,

—

York, indef.

Clarke, Barry Corson and Margaret Dal*
Owen Empire, Calcutta, India, Indef.
"Cheating Cheaters" (A. H. Woods, mgr.)

—

New

El tinge.

York, indef.
the Kitchen" (Klaw ft ErUenry Miller, mgrs.) Cohan's,

"Come Out

of

—

langer ft
York, indef.

New

"Century

The"

Girl,

—Century,

New

York,

indef.

"Capt Kidd, Jr." (Cohan A Harris, mgrs.)
Cohan A Harris, New York, indef.
Clay," with John Mason (A. H.

"Common
Woods,

—Nixon,

mgr.)

11-10.

"Cohan

Pittsburgh.

Pa..

1910" (Cohan A Harris,
Washington.
D.
National,
C,
—Berne
—
—

mgrs.)
11-16.

Man, The" (Oliver Morosco,
"Cinderella
Wilbur, Boston, Indef.
mgr.)
Dunn. Emma (Lee Kugel. mgr.) Thirtyninth Street, New York, indef.
Daly. Arnold
(Henry B. Harris
York,

man.)

—Fulton.

New

Estate,

indef.

Leo (Cohan A Harris, mgrs.)
Park 8q„ Boston, Indef.
Drew, John (John D. Williams, mgr.) Cri-

Dltrtcnsteln.

terion.

New

—

York, Indef.

"Don't Tell My Wife" (Miles Berry, mgr.)—
Chadron, Neb.. 13; Hot Spring*, S. Dak.,
14; Rapid City. 15; Lead, 10.
"Daddy Long Legs" Standard, New York.

—

ll-lfl.

"Everywoman" (Henry W. Savage, mgr.)
American

Idaho, 13; Pocatello, 14;
Logan, Utah, 13; Brlgham, 10.
"F?xp«Tlcncc"
(Klllolt.
Comstock A Gest,
AdelphU, Phila- Indef.
mgrs.)
"Experience"
(Elliott,
Comstock A Gest,
mgrs.)
Peoria, 111., 15-18.
Faversbnm, Wm. Booth, New York, Indef.
Ferguson, Elsie Blackatone, Chicago, 11-10:
Hudson, New York, 18. Indef.
Flake. Mrs. (Corley A Rlter. Inc.. mgrs.)
Bronx O. H. New York. 11-16.
"Fair and Warmer" (Selwyn A Co., mgrs.)
Cort, Chicago. Indef.
"Fair and Warmer" (Selwyn A Co., mgrs.)
Shuhert. Bklyn.. 11-16: Newark. N. J.,
Fails,

—
—

——

—

18-23.

"Fair and Warmer" (Selwyn

San Francisco,

A

Co., mgrs.)

11-23.

"Flame, The" (Richard Walton Tnlly, mgr.)
New Haven. Conn., 12-10.
"Freckles," Eastern Co. (Broadway Amnse.
Tank
Montrose, N. Y., 13
Co., mgrs.)
bannock, 14 ; Honesdale, 13 ; E. Stronda-

—

—

:

burg. 10.
"Freckles." Western Co. (Broadway Amnse.
Greybnll.
Wyo., IS; Lovell,
Co.. mgrs.)
14 Billings, Mont.. 15.
"Freckles," Southern Co. (Broadway Amuse.
Dublin. Tex.. 13 : Comanche,
Co., mgrs.)
San Angelo, 16
14 : Brownwood. 15
Lampasas, 18 : Waco, 19 ; McGregor, 20
Temple, 21 ; Taylor. 22 : Anstln, 23.
Graham. Oscar (Oscar Graham, mgr.) Clifton, Tex., 13 ; Whitney, 14 : De Leon, 15

—
—

:

:

—

Albany. 16: Strawn, 18; Thnrber. 10:
Colorado. 20 : Big Springs. 21 ; Midland.
22 : Odessa, 23.
"Good Gracious Annabelle (Arthur HopRepublic. TTew York, Indef.
kins, mgr.)
"Go To It" (Comstock A Gest. mgrs.)
Princess. Chicago, Indef.
"Girl Without a Chance." Eastern Co. (RobTarentnm. Pa., 13;
ert Sherman, mgr.)
Irwin. 14: Clearfield. 15.
"Girl Without a Chance. Western Co. (RobFarmlngton, la., 13
ert Sherman, mgr.)
Wapello, 14 : Kewanee, 111.. 10 : Qulncy, IT.
"Girl Who Smiles, The" (E. J. Hall, mgr.)
Murfreesboro. Tenn.. 13 : Nashville. 14
Paris. Paducah. Ky., 16 : TJnlon City. Tenn.,
18 : Jackson. 10 ; Memphis. 20 ; Clarksdale,
Miss.. 22: Helena. Ark.. 23.
"Garden of Allah" San Francisco, 11-23.
Hodge, Wm. (The Shnberts, mgrs.) Marine
Elliott. New York. 11-16.
Hitchcock, Raymond Tremont, Boston. In-

—

—

—

—

—

—

def.

——

Holmes, Taylor Majestic, Boston. Indef.
Held. Anna Casino. New York. Indef.
Halos, Mltxl (Henry W. Savage, mgr.)
So.
Bend, lnd., 13 : Ft Wayne. 14 ; Toledo. O.,
15-16; Cleveland, IS 23.
"Her Soldier Boy" (The Shnberts, mgrs.)
Astor. New York, indef.
"Her Market Value" (A. H. Woods, mgr.)
Olympic, Chicago, Indef.
"Hip Hip Hooray" (Chas. B. Dillingham,
mgr.)
Boston, O. H.. Boston, indef.
"House of Glass, The," with Mary Ryan
(Cohan A Harris, nigra,) Grand. Chicago.

—

—

—

11-10.

"Human

—Soul,

The"

(Schwenk

ft

Murray,

mgrs.)
Owego, N. Y., 13; Susquehanna,
Pa.. 14; WeUaboro, 15; Bloesbnrg. 10:
Corning, N. Y.. 18; Galeton. Pa.. 19; Jersey Shore. 20; Reno vs. 21.

1916

13,

—

Hastings Show Colonial, Providence, R. I H
ll-lo ; Boston, itt-23.
"Hello, New York"
Star tind Garter, Chicago, 11-16 ; Berchel, Oca Moines, Iowa,

—

Empire, Albany, N.
Girls
11-16; Boston, 18-23.
Howe'B Kissing Girls Casino, Philadelphia,
11-16 ; Miner's Bronx, New York, 18-23,
Waterbnry,
Irwin's
Show Jacques,
Big
Conn.. 11-16; Cohens, Newburg, N. Y., 1820; Cohen's, Pougbkeepsle, 21-23.
Liberty Girls Corinthian, Rochester, N. Y.,
11-16; Bastable, Syracuse, N. Y., 18-20;

Hip-Hip-Hooray

—

at Abey"
(Geo. H. Bnbb, mgr.)
Den13 Harlan, 14 ; Ute, 15 Soldier,
10; Neola, 17; Elmo. Mo.. 18; Burlington
Jet, 19
Tarklo. 20 ; Lenox, la.. 21
22:

"Ikey

ison, la.,

;

mgr.)

Garrlck, Chicago, Indef.

"Katlnka"

mgr.)—

Hammerstein,

(Arthur

Peoria, 111., 0.
"Little Peggy O'Moore," Eastern Co. (National Prod. Co., Inc., mgrs.)
Lexington,

—

Neb., 13; Cozad, 14; Sterling, Colo., 15;
Sidney, Neb., 16.
"Little Cafe, The" (Philip H. NIven, mgr.)
Mansfield, O., 13 ; Zanesville. 14 ; Marietta,
15 ; Parkersburg, 16.
"Man Who Came Back" (Wm. A. Brady,
mgr.)
Playhouse, New York, indef.
"Miss Springtime" (Klaw A Erlanger, mgrs.)
New Amsterdam, New York, Indef.
"Merry Wives of Windsor" Toronto, Can.,

—

—

—

—

18-23.

"Montana"

(Bankson

15

;

mgrs.)

Morris,

ft

—

Ok la., 13 ; Anadarkot 14 Carnegie,
Apache, 10 Okla. City, 18-23.

Cordell,

:

;

"Maid to Order" (Castle Prod. Co., Inc.,
mgrs.)
Durham. N. C, 13; -Dunn, 14;
FayettevtUe, 15 ; Wilmington, 16 ; Lumber-

—

Rockingham, 20
ton, 18 ; Hamlet 10
Concord, 21 Salisbury, 22.
Little Wife." with Margaret Illlngton
(Selwyn ft Co., mgrs.) Harris, New York,
;

;

"Our

—

Indef.

Co. (L. A.
"Other Man's Wife." Eastern
Edwards, mgr.) Bldgway, Pa., 13; BrookviHe, 14; Johnsonbnrg, 15; Oil City, 10;

—

Rochester. N. Y.. 18-23.

Post Gay Bates (Richard' Walton Tally,
mgr.)
Alvln, Pittsburgh, Pa.. 11-16.
Fstton, W. B. (Frank B. Smith, mgr.)
Hedfleld, la., 13 ; Boone. 14 ; Cambridge, 15.
"Pierrot the Prodigal" (Wlnthrop Ames and
Walter Knight mgrs.) Little, New York,

—

—

indef.

"PoUyanna" (Klaw A Erlanger ft Geo. C.
Tyler, mgra)
Hudson, New York, 11-16.

—

—

"Passing Show of 1016" Baltimore, 11-10.
"Robinson Crusoe, Jr." (The Shuberts. mgrs.)

—Albany, N. Y., 15-10.
"Rolling Stones" (Selwyn A Co., mgrs.)
Albany. N. Y.. 13.
Stahl, Rose (Chas. Frobmao, Inc., mgr))
Louisville, Ky., 11-13; Bloomlngton, lnd.,
14 ; Terre Haute, 15 ; Decatur, 111., 10.
Sanderson-Brlan-Cawthorn Co. (Chas. Frohmin, Inc., mgrs.) Providence. R. I., 11-10.
Sothern, B. H.
Blackatone. Chicago, 18,

—

—

——

indef.

Skinner, Otis (Chas. Frobman, Inc., mgrs.)
Colonial, Boston. 1 1 Jan. 6.
"Seven Chances" (David Belasco, mgr.)
Belasco, New York, Indef.
"So Long Lotty" (Oliver Morosco, mgr.)
Shubert, New York, Indef.
"Show of Wonders, The" (The Shuberts.
mgrs.)
Winter Garden, New York, indef.
"Sunny South" (J. C. Rockwell, mgr.) Van
Wert <». 18: Ottawa. 14: Nevada, 15;
Loudonvllle. 10 ; Wooster. 18
W. Salem,
10 ; Tiffin, 20 ; Chicago, Jet, 21 ; Sycamore.
22.
"Serenade, The" (Walker A Stevens, mgrs.)
Atlanta, Ga., 13 ; Annlston, Ala., 14 ; Jackson. Miss., 15 ; Vicksbnrg, 10 ; Monroe, 18 ;
-

—

—

;

—

RiiHton, 10.

Taylor, Laurette (Klaw A Erlanger A Geo.
Globe. New York, Indef.
C. Tyler, mgrs.)
Illinois, Chicago, Indef.
Tree, Sir Herbert
"Turn to the Right" (Smith A Golden, mgrs.)
Gaiety. New York. Indef.
"Treasure Island" (Chas. Hopkins, mgr.)

—
—

—

Punch A Judy, New York, indef.
"The 13th Chair"— Forty-eighth Street. New
York, Indef.
"Take Your Medicine" (Henry W. Savage,
Hollis. Boston, 11-10.
mgr.)
"Twin Beds" (A. S. Stern A Co.. mgrs.)
Seattle, Wash., 10-16
Aberdeen, 17 ; Centralis. 18
Astoria. 10 ; Salem, Ore., 20
Portland. 21-23.
"Upstairs and Down" (Oliver Morosco, mgr.)
Cort New York. Indef.
"Bncle Tom's Cabin" (Wm. Kibble, mgr.)
Sioux Falls. S. Dak.. 13; Sioux City, la.,

—

;

;

:

—

—

14-16.

"Verv Good Eddie" (Marbury, Comstock

Mildred,

indef.

Broadway Players

;

Humeston.
Ellston, 23.
"Katlnka" (Arthur Hammeratetn,

Stock — Birmingham, Ala.,
— Spooner, Bronx, N. indef.
Balnbrldge Players— Minneapolis, indef.
Bnrbank Flayers— Los Angeles, Indef.
Broadway Players— Portsmouth,
Indef.
Bayley. J. Wlllard. Players— Racine, WIS.,
lndei.
Coburn-Pearson Players— St Cloud, Minn.,
Indef.
Austin,

;

Co.,

Y.,

O.,

Cornell-Price
11-16.

Players

—Canal

Columbia Stock—Mllford,

Dover,

O.,

11-16; Chest-

Del.,

ertown, 18-23.

—

Denbam Stock

Denver, Index.
(Ed. Dubinsky, mgr.)
St
Joseph, Mo., indef.
Hutchinson, Kan., indef.
Dally, Ted, Stock
Deming, Lawrence, Theatre Co. Toermopolls,

—

Dubinsky Stock

—

—

Wyo., 17-23.
Davis, Walter, Stock (Adam W. Friend, mgr.)
Olean, N. Y., 11-16.
Elsmere Stock Elsmere, Bronx, indef.
Eckbardt Oliver, Players Regina, Sask.,

—

—

Can., Indef.

—

——

Emerson Players Lowell, Mass., Indef.
Empire Players Salem, Maaa., Indef.
Empire Players (C. A. McTighe, mgr.)—
Pittsburgh, Pa., indef.
Fifth Ave. Stock (Jacqnes B. Horn, mgr.)
Fifth Ave., Bklyn., indef.
Fleming, Alice, Stock Portland. Ore., Indef.
Hyperion Players New Haven, Conn., Indef.
Players EvansvlUe,
Hlmmelein
Associate

— —
—
Hathaway Players — Brockton, Mass.,
Hippodrome Players (Dave Hellman,
lnd., indef.

Indef.

mgr.)
Falrmount, W. Vs., Indef.
Harper, Irene, Players (Robert J. Sherman,
mgr.)
Bay City, Mich., Indef.
Harper Players, No. 2 Co. (Robert J. Sberman, mgr.) Pt Huron. Mich., indef.
Jewett, Henry, Players Copley, Boston, in-

—

—

1

—

def.

—

Keith's Hudson Theatre Stock Union Hill,
N. J., indef.
Kelly Bros. Stock Lansing, Mich., indef.
Knickerbocker Stock (Geo. Barbler, mgr.)
Knickerbocker, Phlla., Indef.
Lawrence. Del., Stock San Francisco, indef.
Ludlow, Wanda, Players Covington, Ky., ln-

—

——
—Bridgeport

dei
Theatre

Lyric
Indef.

Stock

—
— —

—

—

17-20.

National Musical Stock (C. R. Uagedorn,
mgr.)
Detroit Mich., Indef.
MinneNational 8tock (F. R. Cole, mgr.)

—

—

apolis, indef.
Nestell Players

—

Lumberg, TJtlca, 21-23.
Maids of America Palace, Baltimore, 1116; Gaiety, Washington, D. C, 18-23.
Majesties—Grand. Hartford, Conn., 11-16;
Jacques, Waterbury, Conn., 18-23.
Marlon's Big Show Casino, Brooklyn, 11-16
Empire. Newark, N. J., 18-23.
Merry Rounders— Gaiety, Pittsburgh, 11-16;

—

—

Star, Cleveland, O., 18-23.

11-16
—Open,
Gaiety,

Midnight Maidens

18-23;

sas Clfy,
18-23.

;

St.

Gaiety, KanLouis, Mo.,

Dollar Dolls— Lyric, Dayton, 11-16;
Olympic, Cincinnati, 18-23.
Mollle Williams' Show— Boston, 11-16; Bos-

Million

ton, 18-23.

New York Girls—Boston,
New York. 18-23.
"Pubs Puss"
ft

—

St

Colombia,

11-16;

Gaiety,
Garter, Chicago, 18-23.

Louis, 0-15;

Star

—

"Rag Doll In Ra gland" Gaiety, Washington,
D. C, 11-16; Gaiety, Pittsburgh, Pa., 18-23.

—

Bridgeport,
14-16;
Girls Park,
Colonial, Providence, B. I., 18-23.
Rose Sydell London Belles Gaiety, Toronto,
Ont, 14-10; Gaiety, Buffalo, N. Y., 18-23.
Sidman's Show Berchel, Des Moines, Iowa,
10-12 ;Galety. Omaha, Neb., 18-23.
Slghtseera Gaiety, Kansas City, Mo., 11-16;
Gaiety, St Louis, 18-23.

Boseland

—
—
—
Some Show — Empire, Newark,
Casino, Philadelphia, 18-23.

—

Revue

Spiegel's

People's,

N.

J.,

11-16

Philadelphia,

11-

16; Palace. Baltimore, Mil.. 18-23.
Sporting Widows Cohen's, Newburg, N. Y.,
11-18 ; Cohen's, Poughkccpsie, N. V., 11-16
Turtig ft Seamon's, New York, 18-23.
Star and Garter Hurtlg ft Seamon's, New
York. 11-16; Empire, Brooklyn, N. Y.,

—
—
18-23.
8tep Lively Girls—Columbia, New York, 1116; Casino, Brooklyn, 18-23.
Twentieth Century Maids— Olympla. Cincin11-16; Columbia. Chicago, 18-23.
Watson's Beef Trust— Bastable, Syracuse, 1114-16; Gaiety, MonLumberg,
nati,

13;

TJtlca,
treal, Can.. 18-23.

Conn.,

Lorch, Tbeo.. Stock Phoenix. Aria., Indef.
Logsdon, Oily. Stock Lancaster, Pa., Indef.
Morosco Stock Los Angeles, indef.
Mozart Players (Jay Packard, mgr.) Elmlra,
N. Y.. Indef.
Morrill. Elizabeth, Stock (Cbas. A. Morrill.
mgr.)
Wlllmar, Minn., 10-10; Marshall,

—
—

Y.,

American Circuit

—

11-16
Ont,
Toronto,
Star,
Savoy, Hamilton, Ont., 18-23.
Girls— Penn Circuit, 11-10; Gaiety.
Baltimore. 18-23.
Beauty, Yonth and Folly Majestic, Scranton, Pa., 11-16; Gaiety, Brooklyn, N. Y.,

Americans

Auto

—

—

Big Review of 1017 Ashtabula, O., 18 ; Park.
Youngstown. O.. 14-16: Penn Circuit 18-28.

Mo.,
— Jefferson
Flayers— Northampton, Mass.,
—Reading,
Wallace.
Playera (Harry
Oak Park,
—Stock—
Stoux
Louis,
Park Opera Co. — Park.
via New Jersey Central
Plavcr* Stock — Players,
Louis,
Park, Edna. Stock — Tampa,
EVERY HOUR ON THE HOUR
Bae, Ida Weston, Rep. Co.—Coons
Neb.,
indef.

City,

Northampton
Indef.

Orpheum Playera
Oliver.

Pa., Indef.

Otis,

J.

mgr.)
Princess

Indef.
City, la.. Indef.
Indef.
St.
Indef.
St.
Fin., Indef.
Bluff,

111..

11-10.

PHILADELPHIA

——

Liberty St, 7 A. M. to II P. M.
and at Midnight with Sleepers

From

Renton. Ed., Stock Okla. City. Okla.. indef.
Spooner, Cecil, Stock Lawrence, Mass., indef.

—
—

Shnbert Stock Milwaukee, indef.
Shubert Stock St. Paul, Indef.
Somervllle,
Theatre
Players
Somervllle

—

Mass., indef.
Winifred. Stock (Earl Slpe, mgr.)
Peterson, N. J., Indef.
Strand Stock— Mobile, Ala., indef.
Temple Stock Ft. Wayne, lnd., indef.
Turner-Hammond Players (Jim Hammond,
mgr.)
New London, Conn., Indef.
Van Dyke ft Eaton Stock (F. Mack, mgr.)
Tulsa. Okla., Indef.
Wilkes Playera Seattle, Wash., Indef.
Wilkes Players Salt Lake City. Utah. Indef.
Wallace, Chester. Players Sharon, Pa., InSt. Clair.

—

—

—

—
—

IS

MINUTES OF THE HOUR
Pram W. tU St

YOUR WATCH IS YOUR TIME TABLE
Consult P. W. HEROY, E. P. Agent
14SI BROADWAY. NEW YORK

Bal's

Dreadnaught

—
Wallace, Morgan, Players— Sioux City,
indef.
David CDavid Belasco, mgr.)
Warfleld,
Willis-Wood Stock — Kansas City. Mo„
Knickerbocker, New York,
Wadsworth Stock — Manchester, N. H.,
mgr.) —
Wlleon, Al. H. (Sidney R.
Williams, Ed., Stock—Omaha, Neb.,
C. 14 SavanAugusta. Ga.. 13 Aiken,
Williams. Ed., Stock— Elkhart
nah. Ga.. 15; Charleston.
C. 16;
Wight Bros. Theatre Co. (Hllllard Wight
mgrs.)

—Majestic,

Bklyn.. 11-10.

—Comedy.

New

Washington Sq. Players

York,

def.

la.,

Indef.

indef.
Indef.
Indef.
lnd., 17, indef.

indef.

Ellis,

S.

:

;

S.

Orangeburg. 18: Greenwood, 19: Athens,
Greensville, S. C, 2.1 ; Anderson,
22; Spartanburg, 23.
of Today. A" (Selwyn A Co., mgrs.)

Ga„ 20

;

mgr.)

—Seward.

—

Baltimore, 18-23.

"Whose

Little Girl Are Yon?"
Amuse. Co.. mgrs.) Lowell,

—

Renssalear, 14

;

Gary, 15-16

;

(Blanchard
lnd..
13;

Chicago,

111.,

17-23.

Neb.. 11-16:

Wahoo.

18-23.

BURLESQUE

"Woman

Colombia Wheel

—

Al Reeves' Big Beauty Show Gaiety, Omaha,
11-10, open 18-23
Gaiety Kansas City,
;

"Watch Your Step" (Chas. Dillingham, mgr.)

—Toronto. Love"- (Arthur
"You're
mgr.) —Shuhert, Boston,
Can..

11-10.

In

Hammerstein,

11-16.

STOCK AND REPERTOIRE ROUTES
Permanent and Traveling

—Haverhill. Mass.,
Alcazar Players—San Francisco,
American Players—Spokane, Wash.,
Academy Players—Halifax, N.
Can.,
Auditorium Players—Maiden, Mass.,
Star Stock— New Bedford, Mass.,
Angell Stock (Joe Angell, mgr.) — Park,
burgh,
Academy Players

All

Indef.
indef.
indef.
8.,
Indef.
Indef.
Indef.
Pitts-

lndei.

Angell Stock No. 2 (Ike
Sharpsbnrg, Pa., Indef.

Jntras,

mgr.)

25-30.

—
—

Behmaa Show

Star, Cleveland, Ohio, 11-16;
Empire. Toledo. O., 18-23.
Chicago,
11-16
Welch's Columbia,
Gaiety, Detroit 18-23.
Bon Tons Gaiety. Detroit 11-16: Gaiety.
Toronto. Ont. 18-23.
Bostonlans Gaiety, Montreal. Can., 11-16
Empire. Albany, N. Y„ 18-23.
Bowery Burlesqnera Miner's, Bronx, New
York. 11-10: Orpheum, Paterson N. J.,

Ben

—
—

;

—

18-23.

—
—

Burlesque Review Orpheum. Paterson, N. J.,
11-16; Empire, HobokenTN. J., 18-23.
Follies of the Day
Empire, Brooklyn, 11-16;
Park, Bridgeport, Conn., 21-23.
Globe Trotters Empire, Toledo, Ohio, 11-16;
Lyric. Dayton, O., 18-23.
Golden Crooks Gaiety. Buffalo, 11-16; Corinthian. Rochester, N. Y.. 18-23.

—

—

AT SUBMARINE PRICES
** tech..
tech..

S
M

.H7jm
42 inch

:

UlSt

WILLIAM B AL COMPANY
145 W. 45th St, N. Y. 4 W. 224 St, N. Y.

NEW CIRCULAR NOW READY
Mail Orders Tinea Be— Dajr
«S Deposit Reqsnrad

sssaetssal

-

—

;;

December
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1916

13,

—

Broadway

Belles
Trenton.
14-16;
South
Bethienem, Pa., 1; Eaiton, 2; Wiiiesbarre,

4-a.

—Academy,
—
—
—

Cabaret GlrlB
14-16

Jersey City, N. J„

Gaiety, Philadelphia, Pa.. 18-23.
Trocadero, Philadelphia,
Olympic, New York, 18-23.
Cherry Blossoms Canton, 13; Akron, 14-16;
Empire, Cleveland. O., 18-23.
Darlings of Paris Gaiety. Milwaukee, 11-16;
;

Charming Widows
14-16

:

Brooklyn, 11-16;

—

—

—

Niagara
14-16;
Toronto, Out, 18-23.
Girls from the Follies— Cadillac, Detroit, 1116;
open,
18-23;
Englewood, Chicago,

—

Grown

'TJp Babies
Layoff,
Kansas City, 18-23.

11-16; Century,

Clark. Billy J.. Opera Co.—Bay City, Mich.,
10-16; Grand Rapids, 17-23.
Enterprise Stock (Normand Hllyard, mgr.)
Chicago, lndef.
Enterprise Stock, No. 2 Co. (Norman Hllyard, mgr.)—Chicago, lndef.
Hyatt & Le Nore Miniature M. C. Co. (L. H.
London, Can., lndef.
Hyatt, mgr.)
Ilovt'a Mas. Revue (M. J. Meaney, mgr.)
Cohoes, N. Y., 11-16.
Kilgare's Comedians
Cincinnati. O., lndef.
Lord & Vernon M. C. Co. Clarksburg, W.

—

& Shaw

Hello Girls— Olympic, New York, 11-16; Majestic, Scranton, Pa., 18-28.
Paris—Layoff, 11-16; Gaiety, Chicago,

Stewart, Walter J., Stock (Stewart & Goodwin, mgrs.)
Chicago, lndef.
Soladar. Chas. A Brlnkley Girls Klnston, N.
C, 11-13; Goldaboro, 14-16.
Walker Musical & Lady Minstrels Danville,
Va-. 11-16: Petersburg, 18-23.
Zarrow's American Girl Durham, N. C,

—

—

—

—

Zarrow's Variety Review (D.
Washington, Pa.. 11-16.

—

O., Il-

Eric,
ls;
Pa.,
18-19; Ashtabula, 20;
Park, Yoangstown, 21-23.
Buccaneers Gaiety, Chicago, 11-16;

—

Majestic, Indianapolis, Ind., 18-23.
St. Paul, Minn., 11-16
open, 18-23 ; Century, Kansas City, Mo., 25-

Lid Lifters— Star.

—
—

Military Maids Standard. St. Louis, 11-16:
Terre Haute, Ind., 18-20.
Mischief Makers Star, Brooklyn, N. Y., 1116; Holyoke, Mass., 18-20; Springfield,

J.

Lynch, mgr.)

MINSTRELS

18-28.

30.

Tab. (Bob Sbaw, mgr.)

Salisbury, Md., 11-16.
Sub-Marine Girls (Mersereau Bros., mgrs.)
Electra, Tex, 11-16; Bowie, 18-23.

Hello

Lady

LOEW AND PANTAGES

—

Fields, Al. G.
Anderson,
18; Muncle,
14: ConnersvlUe, IS; Hamilton, O., 16;
Columbus, 17.
O'Brien's Danbury. Conn., 13; Mlddletown,
14 Torrington, IS Stamford. 16.
Marsballtown, la., 13; OskaPowell's, Tom
loosa. 15; Burton, 16; Ottumwa, 17.
Ward's Operatic Minstrels—Three Forks,
Mont., lndef.
Ind.,

—

—

:

FRANK BOHM, Inc.
MARK LEVY

—

Vn., lndef.

Maxwell

11-16.

High Life Girls— Empire, Cleveland,

25

TABLOID PLAYS

IN

—

.. Jersey city, N. J., 18-23.
Gaiety. Philadelphia, 11-16;
Layoff, 18-20; Trenton, N. J.. 21-23.
Frolics of 1916—Gaiety, Minneapolis, 11-16:
Star, St Paul, Minn., 18-23.
Ginger Girls Majestic. Indianapolis, 11-16;
Buckingham, Louisville, Ky.. 18-23.
Girls from Joyland
Norwich, 13; International.
Falls,
Star,

French Frolic*

COMPANIES

:

—
ZSsThsatrieal Lawyer
—
J. ADER
20: Akron. 21-28.
Chicago
10 So. La Salle St.
Pat White Show —Century, Kansas
Mo.,
11-16; Standard,
Louis, 18-28.
Practice in State and U. S. Court.
Record Breakers—Worcester, Mass., 14-16
Amsterdam, N.
18-19 Hudson, Schenectady, 20-28.
September Morning Glories— Savoy, HamilPARKER'S
CARRY US ALL
ton. Ont, 11-16; Cadillac, Detroit. 18-23.
JUMPING HORSE
Social Follies— Howard, Boston, 11-16; New
Bedford, 18-20: Worcester, 21-28.
Tango Queens — Hudson, Schenectady, N.
13-16; Blnghamton, 18-16; Oneida, 20:
International, Niagara
21-23.
Tempters — Englewood, Chicago, 11-16; GaiMilwaukee, 18-23.

Lou

Carlo
Girls
Wllkea-Barre,
13-16
8tar, Brooklyn, N. Y., 18-23.
11-16:
Trocadero, Philadelphia, 18-28.
Parisian Flirts Lyceum, Columbus, O., 1116; Newark, 18; ZanesvUle, 19; Canton,

502

VnudajrilU Msjutgstr

City

Potxxtun Bids;.

LOUIS PINCUS
CHAS. J. FITZPATRICK
THE WESLEY OFFICE
Putnam

Artists' Representative

VeudeTJlle

526 Putnam

Phono 4382 Bryant

ABE
Suite

504 Putnam

Bldsr.

328 Potruun BMs;.

Manager

Monte

Pace Makers—«alety, Baltimore. Md.

N.w York

Edlemttn, Can. Mgr.

Bldg.

FEINBERG

I.

Tel.

Bids;.

Bryant 3664

EDWARD

City,

St.

Y.,

:

The

Y.,

Fails,

Thoroughbreds —Sprlnirneld, 14-16: Howard.
Boston, 18-23.
Tourists Buckingham, Louisville, Ky., 11-16;

when she has to use an ordinary typeeven for a few minutes, that she really apThe noise is a shock
and she wonders how she ever got along with it
before.
She is anxious to return to her "Silent
Smith" and never to change.
This wonderful machine has all the conveniences needed, including variable line spacer and
decimal tabulator ; is ball bearing throughout and
then
silence of operation.

—

Lyceum, Columbus,

TJ.

It is

18-23.

O.,

8.
Beauties- -Open,
Chicago. 18-23.

writer,

Englewood,

11-16;

preciates the difference.

Perm Circuit
Opera House, Newcastle, Pa., Monday.
Cambria, Johnstown, Tuesday.
Mlshler, Altoona, Wednesday.
Orpheum, HairlRhurg, Thursday.

The only successful portable Carry TJs All on the
market. And the greateat money maker In the
amusement world, writs for facts and flguros.
C. W. PARKER, Leavenworth, Kaa.
Or H. 8. Tylsr. «th floor. Bessemer Building, Pitts-

Orpheuro, York, Friday.

burgh, Pa.

Academy, Reading, Saturday.

way,

Ohss. McDonald,

Now York

Boom

S,

1004 Broad-

City.

—

B.F. Keith's Circuit ot Theatres
A.

PAUL KEITH.

"Silent Smith" Operator

never wants to change.

ety,

B. F.

Preeldasat.

ALBEE. vic.-Pr~. A

Cast.

Mar-

Read more about it in our new IUustrattd Catalog
of Number 8 which we will send you for the asking.

,

UNITED BOOKING

We

rruinuf-icrure

and

Sell

a complete

line

of

Silent (8-7-6-3) and Standard (6-5-4-3) Models.

SMITH 6C BROS.
TYPEWRITER CO.

L. C.

YOU CAN BOOK DIRECT BY
S. K. HODGDON,

ADDRESSING

Booking Manager of the

Factory

and Home

SYRACUSE,

UNITED

Office

N. Y.

311 Broadway,

OFFICES

N. Y. City

B. F. Keith's Palace Theatre Building
NEW YORK CITY

Central Fibre Wardrobe
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ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS

EEMLJM BEPMMMEMT
BY DR.

MAX THOREK

5urjeon- in- Chief American Hospital; Consulting Surgeon Cook
County Hoipitml; Consulting Surgeon Sheridan Park Hospital,
Chicago: Surgeon White Rats ana Actor* Fund, etc., ate.
.

an
asm
—Maw
—,w„.J
cj^u. ADDRESS ALL
YORX CUPPER HEALTH DEPARTMENT,
Thou

NEW YORK CUPPER.

—

written azclnsrraly for the
articlas
» ttoa, pr»Questions |iilil«lll| t» health, disease, hygiene, nii-pr
•raHon or ills
sad
of iimril fcstareet to baattb will ba
INQUIRIES
to tKi.

NEW

TO THE

IBM Broadwsy, New York
City. Where apsca wfll not permit or the subject U not alHala far am
•Ban answer/ letter* will ba aeat to the aaaWcaan paraoaany. Dr. Thank
abeold not ba aaajai 11 1 ta Sanoajaas or praeolbe ta theee column* far
individual

NERVOUS STOMACH.
UoW^ Neto York, writes:

MR.

do you a great deal of

good. After giving
the trass a thorough trial, and alter it
failed, then an operation would have to
be considered. However, for the presen t
the truss wfll do.

T. J.

Dear Doctor: I am an actor, 42 years
and of late I have had many dis-

of age,

appointments and am in a nervous, state
of mind most of the time. To add to my
mental misery I have belcbings of soar
liquids that are forced back into my mouth

TAKING COLDS EASY.

WRINKLES—A TRAGEDY? MAYBE!
;

BORBEN ARTISTE.
I feel the force of argument of this letter and hare, therefore, selected it as subject matter for an article, knowing how
many young women in the profession are
similarly afflicted.
I shall, therefore, dwell
on the subject with some thoroughness.

Nothing affects a woman more profoundly than when she discovers some morning
while making her toilette that linear depressions are beginning to undermine the
natural smoothness of the skin of which
she is so proud.
She will discard the
thought of reality for the time being and
entertain hopes that these lines are only
temporary and that they soon wfll vanish.
A few days, or perhaps weeks, lapse, but
the lines become more pronounced and she
is then truly alarmed.
She will obtain
medicines, lotions, pomades and cosmetics
which she applies indiscriminately to the
skin, with more or leas detrimental effects.

She

finally resorts to beauty-cures.
I believe that the ladies of the stage should

have a fundamental knowledge as to what
constitutes wrinkles and how to remedy
them.
'Wrinkles are caused as a result of relaxation of the skin due to the absorption
of the 'padding* or the tisanes underlying
the skin. Either that or a loss of tonicity
of the skin itself. You, therefore, wfll see
at a glance that wrinkles must be treated
according to the causes which operate in
their production.
Take it as a general
proposition and yon will find that ninetynine out of every hundred women wfll resort to massage for the eradication of wrinkles. It is true that massage is all light,
but used injudiciously and without a set
purpose it will not only do no good, but
will, in many, instances, annihilate the very
object for which it is applied.
The best results are obtained from handmassage. The cushioned finger cannot be
.supplanted by any mechanical means. However, if an apparatus is put in use for the
purpose, only the softest kind of robber
applicator should be used the bell va-

—

riety.

For members of the profession who are
on the road right along, I would suggest a
hand vibratory apparatus which is obtainable in any of the better-grade surgical
supply houses.
are indebted to Zahludowsky for the
moat scientific system of facial massage,
which can be conducted by either manna]
or mechanical means, or a combination of
the two. He suggests that the following
should be carried out for several weeks or
months to get the desired results In cases

We

The
of wrinkles of the face and neck :
massage is best performed in the morning and should last for a quarter of an
hoar.
The parts covered with hair,
whether shaved or unahaved, are to be
avoided by the fingers. If another person
administers the treatment he should stand
at the side or behind the patient.
1 Stroking and kneading of the forehead.
Kneading is done with the right hand,
which moves zig-zag-wise across the forebead, beginning at the bridge of the nose
and traversing the forehead as far aa the
margin of the hair; whilst the left hand,
with, light stroking movement, beginning at
the frontal eminences (middle of forehead)
travels lengthwise over the forehead to the
.

sides lateral.

—

2 Kneading -of the nose with balls of
the thumbs and index finger of the right
hand.
The zig-zag vibratile movement proceeds
from the tip of the nose to its root, and
extends laterally over die wings of the
nose.

—

3 Kneading of the left cheek, double
movement.
The right hand half-dosed, moves across
the face from within outwards and viceversa, and at the same time moves upwards, beginning from the lower jaw and
to the cheek-bone, below the lower eyelids.

—

4 Kneading the right cheek with both
hands half-closed in the vertical direction.
Chiefly done by the thumb and Index
finger ; the latter bent at right angles. The
movement extends outward from the lower
jaw and right ear over the cheek-bone to
beneath the right lower lid.
5 Smoothing the lines of the forehead.
Stroking with the index and middle fingers of both hands across the forehead
from the middle line to the temporal region

—

(aide of head.)

—

6 Stroking the
with both thumbs.

lines

under the eyes

The movement begins on

the bridge of
continued over the cheekbones beneath the lower eyelids as far as
the temporal region.
The suction glass is one of the best and
simplest methods at our command to obtain efficient facial massage. These glasses
wfll hold suction and can be moved about
the nose and

is

any direction.
Wonderful results are often obtained by
proper application and persistent use of
the face in

strips of zinc-oxide adhesive plaster. Strips
of plaster of appropriate size are used
at points where wrinkles are found in profusion, at the corner of the eye (crow's
feet) under the eyes, etc.

A

combination

effective in

many

of methods
instances.

wfll

Thus:

The

cream)

After these measures fail certain
gical procedures often give result*.

HAMMER-TOR,.

a deformity in the middle toe of my
which at first did not bother me
very much, but of late has become very
The doctor says it is a hammertoe.
Yesterday I found it impossible to
put on a shoe, it was so painful. Please
advise me in the Clipper what to do.
noticed

left foot,

painful.

sur-

—

-

REPLY.

.

usually due to crowding
the toes out of shape by ill-fitting shoes.
In the first place, you must have your
doctor immoblize the affected toe in a hyper-extended position for at least a month.
After that time you may find the trouble
much improved, or even cured. Should it
not improve nnder this treatment, then a
surgical procedure for the correction of the
deformity may be considered. Everything
should, of course, be tried before surgical
correction has been decided upon.
With
persistent effort the results are often gratiis

A FAT-REDUCER

,

patent on the same, and how can I go
about it? I shall watch anxiously for a

WATER ON THE
MR.

(?).

MISS L. A, Jenev City, writes:
Dear Doctor : I am an actress and have
discovered, a treatment to reduce flesh. The
application is an external one, perfectly
harmless and simple. I have experimented
upon myself and can reduce after the first
treatment from two to four pounds a treatment. .No dieting or exercising is necessary. Kindly inform me if I have to have
a license to sell my goods. Can I get a

fying.

P.

.4 .,

reply.

BRAIN.

REPLY.

Davenport, Iaica, writes

In order to treat obesity by any method
one must be licensed to practice medicine
in the respective State.
I would suggest
that you curb your enthusiasm until you
have made absolutely sure that your preparation will be followed by the desired resnlta on a number of persons upon whom
yon may try it. After a thorough investigation you may apply to a patent attorney
if you think that is the course you wish

Dear Dctor: Our baby boy is twentyone months old and is suffering from hydro-

We

cephalus. It is our second baby.
are
show people and the doctors here told us
that very little can be done for the child.
want to know if there is any hope for
him. How long can he live with this condition? Is it ever curable? Any help or
information wfll be thankfully appreciated.

We

REPLY.

to pursue,

The outlook in cases of that sort is notvery brilliant. The doctors have spoken
the truth. Drugs are useless, and the successes (?) of the various operations devised for the cure of the trouble have not
proved very satisfactory, thus far. Lumbar puncture (puncturing the canal where
the spinal cord is located) wfll relieve tensuccessful.

problematic

MR.

you

full directions.

G. T.

if.,

Waeo,

Tea?.,

writes:

A

pain in the left heel.
doctor told me
it was rheumatism and prescribed a local
application which, however, did not relieve
the condition.
The pain was constantly
getting worse and I saw two other doctors,
who also said it was rheumatism. They
gave me some medicine to take internally
and I am now in the same fix, if not worse,
than when I started. ' I have obligations
Please
to meet and simply must get wen.
help me if yon possibly can. I will eagerly
look for a reply through Trrr. New Yokk

The permanent cure is still
The condition may last for

FEMORAL HERNIA.
MRS. L. M. R„ St. Lout*, Mo., writes:
Dear Sir: A little lump appeared In
right groin.
I am a dancer, and the

my

doctor here told me that I have a femoral
hernia.
Please let me know, through the
columns of the Health Department of the
Clipper, what this really is and what can
be done for it. Thanks, etc

Clippeb.

REPLY.
'

REPLY.
a form of rupture,
usually occurring at a somewhat lower
situation than the ordinary form of rupture.
In the beginning, before the condition has assumed any considerable size,
have a well-fitting truss made. This may

wfll give

Dear Doctor:
I am working for a
music publishing concern.
I am thirtythree years of age and have always enjoyed
good health. Six weeks ago I devdoped a

a great many years.

Femoral hernia

who

PAIN IN HEEL.

sion and relieve the condition temporarily.
Tappings, in mild cases, have been quite

prove

is first massaged by hand (with cold
; this is followed by Bier's cup and
the adhesive plasters are applied to the
deep-seated wrinkles around the eyes, forehead, etc
The only time this treatment is used is
just before retiring, aa the face during
All the dresssleeping hours is placid.
ings are removed in the morning and the
By following
face massaged for the day.
this treatment for some time, it is often
surprising to see the youthfulness that can
be restored to a wrinkled face.

face

REPLY.

MIBS E. F., Botton, Mots., writes
Dear Dr. Thorek: I am 21 years old and
a 'movie actress.' For some time past I

Hammer-toe

:

There must be something systemic that
predisposes yon to take colds. Either yon.
are in a run down physical condition' or
there is a focus somewhere that is .responsible for the trouble.
Look for tonsils and nasal passages as a source of
trouble
Increase your bodily resistance:
Live properly.
Study yourself and discover the particular cause that is operative
in your case and carefully avoid it. Among
the most effective home remedies for a cold
are the hot foot-bath, a hot drink (flaxseed tea), a .thorough purge, and rubbing
the. neck and chest with camphorated oiL
The hot footbath should usually last about
twenty minutes, and be taken in a very.
thorough manner, the body enveloped In a
blanket
After taking the bath, get to
bed and do not move about thereby neutralizing its good results.
Aspirin-^flva
grains every three hours for five doses.

.

—

.

to feel that you have to cancel in order to
nurse a cold ever so often. Your advice
through the Clifpeb will be gratefully apt
predated.
/

Ton, no doubt, have nervouif dyspepsia.
factor in your case is worry
and mental agitation. Eliminate these factors. You can do this if you try with persistent effort- A glass of hot water, on the
stomach,
empty
to which has been added
a teaspoonful of Carlsbad salts, will act
favorably.
Before each meal take a teaspoonful of syrup of bromides and after
meals a half -teaspoonful of baking, soda.
Do not over distend your stomach. Divert
your mind into different channels.

The underlying

In- mr mail this morning I find the following communication from Kent, Conn.:
Dear Dr. Thorek
Please do not laugh
at my query. I have acquired a multitude
of nasty little lines under and around the
corners of my eyes. I am not twenty-five
years old as yet, and just recently someone guessed my age to be about thirtyno doubt as a result of the wrinkles observed by the person.
In my profession,
to have wrinkles is a tragedy. Are there
any methods by which these mischievous
lines may be eradicated, or are they here
for 'keeps'?
I asked my physician and
was told that 'if that was my only worry,
I should be thankfuL*
But I am not. I
cannot afford the luxury of wrinkles. The
camera is unmerciful and the laity does
not understand, so please help!

.,.

C. McD., Dei Moines, lotea, writes:
Dear Doctor: I am a performer and
consequently on the road. I take cold very
easily and am laid up very often with cold
of the head and body.
I would be very
grateful to you if yon will tell me of something to take to prevent these colds from
making me miserable. It is embarrassing

REPLY.

'

,

MR.

from the stomach. This is worse about
half an honr after eating and especially
My
after or before I go on the stage.
sleep is disturbed and my appetite poor.
Please tell me what your opinion is of my
case and what you would suggest that I
do.
Thanks for an early reply.

There are a number of kinds of rheumaThe first thing to do is to establish

tism.

what kind yours is. Have a 'fixation teat*
made in a laboratory. That may tell the

is

.

If the test is positive, certain vaccines will have to be used, together with
tale.

other methods suggested by the physicians
you have" consulted.

December

13,
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HEW YORK CRT.
Colonial—Edwin George OIks Mlsbks Trio—
Seven Honey Boys "Garden of Roses" Blossom
Seeley— "The Gladiators"— Natalie Sisters.
Royal— Kannzawa Trio— Andy Rice Smith A
Austin Blackburn A Bostwlch Lean Nora.
Alhambra — Minnie Alien Ubby A Barton Tuacaoo Bros. Warren A Conley B. Beresforri A Co.
CoU. Russell A Davis— Beck It White—Wrtfbl.'
ft Dietrich— McCormack * Wallace.
r

—

—

—

——

—

—

p

—

—

'

—

—

A

A

N.

Rosener

—

Phlna- t'-F*iA-AuBtrallan Crel(htons Emma
Co":— Siusi) A Woreley—Both Bros.
'"'•

BIMCDJOH-aJt, ALA.

Mary lyi d

*

.

•

A

i

-'"

—

^_—
VIMCIHHAH,
OHIO.

'

..••

•>.

»

.CHARLOTTE,
CUlre.

Morey

—

Co,

A

Rolapti—is?va Taylor'
Japs...

A

PROVIDENCE,

—

—

WASHTSOTOR,

.

George

Mrs.

.

.

-

•

Don A

—

Co.

-

WlMec- John

—Clowii

Seal

—

Geiner Alice
Heather.

—Josle

.',""'

Cook

:'•

—

Keith's

Half)— The Paynes—Skipper A
(Last Half)— Kelly A Galvln—

(First

Kastrup— Ptetro.

A

Whitfield

Ireland.

Dragon

—Genevieve

Slaters

—Dugan

— AI

Keith.'!

A

A

—Co.
Maria La
— Arthur

Pern

A

Cliff

Raymond.

SAITOH, OHIO.
Herman las. Carson & Co.— Maleta
A McCordy Noack.
DETROIT, KCH.

—

Bonconl— Roach

—

—Great
Howard — Nardlni— Nolan A Nolan— Knapp
A Cornelia — The Rials— Laurie A
Branson — Margaret
Toungblood — Mildred
MaTemple

comber.

ERIE,
Colonial— Lewis A
Japs Ash

—

— Kohan

Co.

Shaw.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Empreis— Klrby A Rome Chas. la Fletcher—
Three Alex— Carlisle A Romer— DeBlere J. A M.

—

Harkbaa.

—

I-

A

.

A

Britt— Herman Lleb

A Harty— Duffy

Johnson

ft

Daisy.

—

—

—

—

'-

A
A

Kelly

Bijou (First Half)— Kelly A Galvln— Whitfield
Ireland.
(Last Half) The Faynes Skipper A

—

Kastrup—Pletro.

—

Lotrisvrm;.
Keith's— Dyer A
Four Entertainers

srr.

Fay— Palfrey

—Loney
— Wm.

A

SERVER. COLO.
Orpheum
"The Bride Shop"
Cantwell
Walker Kitaro Bros. OUvattl. Moftet A Claire

—

—
A
—
—Ernest Ball—Maud Lambert.
Km,
Orpheum —Brlce A Coyne— Odlva —Dore A Halperln—Delro— MyrI A Delmar— Imhoff, Conn A
Corlnne— The

Dm

Beeman A Anderson

Sharroeka.

KANSAS

Orpheum

—

Hall

A Brown

Haskell— Ema
Gaxton A Co.

An ton

I

—Arthur

Co.

—

—

—

RA8HV1LLE, TERR.
Keith's (Pint Hair)— American Comedy Four—
Staley A Blrbeck.
(Laat Half) Benaee A Baird
A Arseman The Berrens Skating Ve-

—

—

— Vlrlan

.

—

Orphasxo—Dancing

—

(First Halt)— Fay,
Mellllo Slaters. Bernie

— Valmont

Two

Coleya

A

A Baker. (Laat
A Reynan—Opnroy A O'DonneL

PBOTTDEJICX, R, I.
Keith's Cna Clayton A Co. Darld Saplrsteln
leona Lamar Montgomery A Perry Yates A
Wheeler Gerrard'a Monkeys—Clalrmont Bros.—

—

—

Carrmell

A

—Bert
—

Levy

of Delhi

LINCOLN, RES,

Orpheum— Laura Nelson Hall A Co.—Morton A
Miller A Vincent— Williams A Worms
Mary Dorr—Scotch Lada A Lassies Ward Bros.
HTHHEAF0LI8, MINN.
Orpheum—Mice. Cbllaoa Ohrmmn
"Nursery

—

—

—

land"

—TroTato—Alan Dlnehart A Co. —Howard's
— Morin Sisters—Farber Sisters.

—

Harris.

—

—

-

•

—Tempest A Sunshine—Alan Brooks A
Co. — Alexander Kids—Alexander MacFadyen—Kramer A Kent—Dancing Kennedys— Harry Lester
Msson—Gordon A Rica.
A

Fuller—

REW ORLEANS, LA.
Orpheum—Clark A Hamilton—Jamea

—•Petttcoata" — MIIlo
Moore, Gardner

A

A

A

A

Half)—The Lowrys— Bill A Dale— Lucille

A Co.—

— Alice

-Hanson

—

— —
—

—

—Bryan Lee
—
—
—

A

\

Co.

—

—

—

—

—

—
—

PI ceo —
/
—Herbert'sThree
Dogs.

Rose

OMAHA. NEB.
Orpheum—Chip A Marble— Raymond Bond ft Co,
—Sherman A Cttery— Marshall Montgomery— Hubert Dyer A Co.— Riche ft Burt—Walter Brower.

t

•

—
A Rose—

A

—
—

A

A

(First

—Olympic
—

McA'voy

Half)—Adelaide Boothbey— WlUleTrio.

'

.

It

.

WORCESTER, MASS.

—

—

PUxa

—

•

—

Heltr— Musical Christies— Thorn-

(First

—

A

—

,

Thornton Jessie " Parker-' -A Op. "Haberdashery."- (Last Half) Johnny Singer ft DancingDolls "The Singing Cshecs"— Force A William
"Sports In the Alps."
ton

—

—

—

s^*acnicurr
AUGtrgTA. OA.

—

(First Half j—Esut A Pauline— Fair-A- FeroV-Anns Bra yay^-Slnging Four—Two-

htodjeaks

man

—

Slaeka.

Era Fay;

(Last' -Half)—KeU>'.&
<Two>_yr) BBjI'v-:--''

.

A Wood—Breen

—Katbryn Miley-^Rawls VonKaufman
Harry Breen—Capt. Sorcho, (Last Half )—Bamoya
Grey A Old Boae—Barblex Thatcher A Co. —Bor—
den A Dwycr—Capt. Sorcbo.
ft

*

>

—

Pets.

.*•

Grace De Winters Cooper A
Poll (First Half)
Shields,
(Laat
Blcar-do— Frank
Half) Roland'
Travis
Co.—Black" ft" Tan Oklahoma Foor.

A Rats Brown A
Co.— Harry Sydell

—

The loungers
—"At—the
Party

(Last Half)

ft

Troupe.

Renault.

BOSTOR, MASS.
Orpheum (First Half)—Reed

Family

—Carl

—Digits A Reading— Merlon Dogs. (LastHalf) —Florence Duo—Kenneth Levan A Co. —Stone
McAroy —Junle Mills A Co.—Carl Eugene-

BALTIMORE, XS.

Emmy's

Co.

—

Happened"

ffippodrome—George W. Moore—Seymour A Seymour Mr. A Mrs. Norman Phillips Maldle DeKalr
Nell MeKtnley
Hoyt's Minstrels
long
I

A

Hslf)— Aerial Bartletta— "How

(First-

Lambert!.

——

—Junle Mills
—

WILXES-BARRE, PA,
PoU

—

ATLANTA. OA.

A

—

Half)— FJorenxo Doo— Kenneth Levan-

—Amedio Grace De- Winters)

Palaoft.

Cats

—Stone

PoU
Solar

—

Wohlnian— "Sona.'Of.. AbrahamJ'^, (Last- Hajf )—

—Swain's

Co.

(First

—

—
—
—
—
A
—
'•".".•
23"—Jerome A Carson.
(Firat_Half>—Joe -pealy -A Ulster— Al"
H.

PoU

WATERBURT, CONN.

Fulton (First Half) John Pearl Regay—Tl
Ling Sing—Josle Flynn's Minstrels Loo Aucer
Lucille Cockatoos.
(Last Hslf)—Helene ft EmliBjlunker •"Ward
lon Caroline -Meredith Grey

0.

—

Eugene Troupe. (last Hslf) Aerial Bartletta—
"How It Happened" Lnglis A Reading Merion's-

-

A Graham—Francis

'

—

—

Mlmie World."
(First Half)—Curry A Graham— Fields
Halllday.
(Last Half)— Klein Bros.

Carry

—

—

Sogs.

—

afford
—HWarwick

—

—

SCRANTON, PA.
.

—

——

Frank-

.

—

BROOKLYN.

—
—

A

Slegle

BTRIKOFTELD, MASS.

Bijou (First Half) Three Crelghton Girls
Flske A Fallon "Evil Hour" Fox A Wells—Hof(Laat Half) Scanlon A Press
ford A Rose.
Nora Lorraine Homer Lind A Co. Bell Boy TOO
i
Bernold'a Dogs.
DeKalh (First Half)— RoblnBon A McKiniah—
Caroline Meredith Dorothy Burton A Co.—rGrey A
Klunker Helene A Emlilon. (Last Half) George
Schlndler Norwood A Hall "Just for Instance"

—

—Nlel

Palace (First Half) The Toongers Joe Beed
Chas. Drew A Co.—Nlel Slegel A Franklin—Chas.
Aheam Troupe. (Laat Half) Three Angeloos
Adelaide Boothbey Chas. Rogers A Co.—Cooper A
Blccardo;
_

——

—

Thornton

Clrcoa."

—
—
—

•

—

—

'

CONN.
Half)— Happy Jack Gardner— Fater

(First

A Harty— "Boarding

School Girls."
(Last
Half)— BUB A Acker Bessie Farrell A Co. Adams
A Guhl Chas." Aheam Troupe.
Bijou
(First Half)
"Doss,
the
Man That
Grows" Arthur Laylne ft Co.
(Last HslfHMoseley A Marlon Phil Dwyer A Co. Cox A
Joyce "Haberdashery."

—

—
—
—

A

May

SEW HAVES,
Poll

Buntx

Thompson— Anna

\

'--

'

ATLANTA, GA.
-

'

—

•

r_

^^

ties—Thornton

lin—•Tiny
.

—

—

—

3

—

PoU- (First Half)—Poll Dwyer A Co.— Amedio—
Roland Travis ft Co. (Last Half )— Muslcsl Chris-

Wayne A Warren Girls—The Cromwells
Ferguson A Sunderland Fox ft Wells "Just for
Instance" Lady Suda Noy.
Lincoln Square (First Half)—Hill A Dale—Little lord Roberts
Maud Mollcr— Beddington A
Grant.
(Last Half)—Stetson A Hnber— Belle ft
Mayo Ti Ling Sing Josle Flynn's Minstrels
Mnnda Nevins A Gordon.
Seventh Avenue (First Half) Ferguson A Sunerland Beed. Wright A Beed WlUard A Bond
Evans A Wilson. (Last Half)— Martyn ft Mack
Gould A Lewis Camllle Person! A Co. Lou
Anger.
George^

Drew
--^

Co.

School Gtrls."

'

—

—

——

—

L, Brncb

Corbett

-

Plaxa (First HaIf)^-Johnny Singer A DancingDolls Moeeley. A Marlon Cox A Joyce.
(Last
Half)— Fraser Buntx A Harty—Happy Jack GsTdner A Co.
Palace (First Half)— •rrhe Singing Cshers• ,^Black A Tan—Chaa.. Rogers A Co.— "At tWParty." (Last Half)—Joe Beed—Jessie Parker A
Co.— "Doasv the Man That Grows"— "Boarding

Cock-

B (First Half) Derere A Malcolm
Sue"— Klein Bros.
(Last Half)—
A Hughes Frankle Foy Zertho'a Dogs.
Greeley Square (First Half) Aldert A Sanls
Nora Lorraine Ward A Raymond CamlUe Personl A Co. Bell Boy Trio The CromweUs.
(Last
Half) Evans A
Wilson "Bachelor Dinner"
Annie Kent—Joe Dealy A Sister.
Delaxtcey Street (First Half) Manola Leroy A
Seamon Nevius A Gordon Bryan Lee A Co. NatCan Jerome "A McCarson.
(Last Half) P.
"Salvation

Vokes

Jackson— Myles McCarthy

J.

'

i

:

*

(Last Half)J-Frank Shields—Chaa.

Co.—Willie SpIaEr-Arthur Larene A

ft

ft

O.

XEafFHSJ, TERR.
Orpheum—Brlce A King—Lew Madden

i

'

,

"

arcna.

CTTY.

'I

-

O r pheum

Hallen

RORFOLK, VA.
Half)

Girl

—Leo Zarrell Trio.Everest's Monks—F.

.

Academy

Fay— Four

A

Ryan A Rlgga Mullen A Coogan Sarah Padden
Co.—Sophie Tucker A Co.—••Cranberries"
ft
Raymond A Caverley— Bert Fltxglbbon.

RTLWATTKEE, WSJ.

Lovenberg Sisters Dorothy Granville
Klramora Japa Edward Farrell A Co.

nuses.

CITY. MO.

Ponies

Orphsnm
Co.

—

—Ralph Hen A Co. —Fred. Bowers
—
—
—
—

MONTREAL. CAB.
A

—

—

Bernard A Scarth Craig Campbell De Witt,
Burns A Torrenc* Frisco Orth A Dooley.

Co.

Glass

Trio—Bert Melrose
Havel

Stewart.

LOS ANGELES. CAL.

Bros.—TraTlUa
Reerea A Co.

Wilder Co.—Lelpxig.

KHOXVXLLE, TERR.

A

—

—

'

.

.

NEW TORS

Avenue

—

—

—

..

"Bit .gt V»i

;W£&£lvey

,

American
Half)—Stetson A Hnber—Kelo
A Kelly-rBaruohTs .Docs—Gould
A Lewis—Homer
Lind
Co.—Lady- Soda Koy—••Just for Instance"
—HoeyA A Lee. (Last Half) —Robinson
McKin-Isb—O'Brien A Buckley— Marie Sparrow—Three
Crelghton _Glrls— Dorothy Burton A Co. — Hoey A
Lee— Three* Parettyal
Boulevard
(First
Half) —loleen Sisters— Norwood
Hall— Annie Kent— Scanlon A Press. (Last
atoos

CALGARY, CAR.

—

Orphans! Phyllla Nellson Terry Milt Collins—,
Dancing Kennedys John A Winnie Hennings Irwin A Henry Harry Holman A Co. Dooohue A

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

\

(First
Hair)— Lander
Seal.
(Last Half )— Billy

Keith's

Brw.

—

Howard.

ETDLANAPOLIS, IRS.

—

—

— —

Co.

Grand—La Argentina Bckert A Parker J. A
Morgan Shattnck A Golden Stuart Barnes
A pdale's * A nl ma la Orr [lie St a mm.

B.

—

DES MOQTES. IA.
Orpheum Greater Morgan Dancers— McDerlrt,
Kelly A Luccy Britt Wood Ames A Wlnthrop
Nederreld's Baboons
The Brighton* Allen A

HAMILTON, CAR.

—Lloyd

Templs

—

—
—

Palace— Mrs. Langtry A Co. Chic Sale 'Trie
Headllners" Santly A Norton Dan Burke & Co.
Francis A Co: Caita Bros. Lunette Sla-

ters.

—

PA.

White— Walsh, Lynch A

A

—

Sisters.

— Emma

'•-

.

'

i;-'

'

—

;

,

(First.

CHICAGO. ILL.
Xajeatio—Dorothy Jardon Whiting A Burt
"America First" Oliver A Olp— Flanigan A Edwards— I^dell A Higgins— Benny A Woods Leon

—

COLUMBUS, OHIO.
Keith's— Viollusky— Parish
Ponslllo

:^

_*

'

-S

:

•

•
.

,

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

CHATTANOOGA. TENN.

—

li

fc

^Violet

•

!

1

;

Orpheum

tV'"

1.'.

1

-

—
—
-g*ta^..,
WIRMPES.' CAR.
,;
''='V
—Orville
HarroM—Creasy A Dayne-^ ';&?&'.
.v .P.S-.
fpLp '«S&v^nT
ValleciU's Leopard*_.Vyilllng A. Jordan—Martin A
Fabrinl—
Dale^— Alai-Faunic-Steadman.
V
BBIIkGEr-OBT. CONN.
.:'<
PoU (First.Hair)—Hill- A Acker—Oklahoma Foot '.•
LOEW CIRCUIT
—Bessie Farrell 4 'Co.—"Adams A Guhl—Tiny May;>iy

WnjCTRGTOH, DEL.

—Otpbeumt Comedy Four.
.""".Keith's—M n a c a
Johnstons— "Prosperity".
Frank Le Dent— Burt Johnson A Co.— Tom Edwards A Co. —Watson Slaters— Four Dsntfbea.
—Joe

> .if.;*
^•yV'

°
Scandal-liatt,,
Boys.
-NafaoriallFrrstlLaiO^-WaVtjn t Mack—Waybsi :'
Warren_«lr!siV'*Ward 22 JV-Dorothy Herman^i^ »
Johnson^Wsrri -A Llsette. (list Half)—Chadvriei
« Taylotw-LeRoj^* Beamon—UtUe Lord nWis3^B»;-;-"' ,A'
—-Ward,
Raymond—Three- Romanos.
??:*'•'
^CrrpheCT^FlrstJIairi-T^^e Romanos—Belle A i.'Msjo— ZFffto's Does—Georje Schlndler—O'Bricb"
JBo'-'er-Msrle Sparrriw^Slnger's Mldg™ •!
?,
(Last Hnjtyiwohn A Pearl »egay—John Lecu5s?
Bermleaa Bug—Boyle' A-5*ewn—Slnger'e SftV'-P

Lyndon'
'

•,.':.
Orphenm—Fay Templeion— Ronai a Ward* A
Farron— Morris A Campbell— Ernie' Pott A Co.—
Mario & Cuff y-fAl Shay ne— Milton Pollock A Go.
-VARUO u ER,' tax..

;

'

'

Jaew'.<

.

A

'

>:

-

(Laat

—

tf

-'

-

-

<-

—
Half) —

.Val^^r^wi*^ CAR.
S»*.!oi
T ?iiXXd?J!^? %—Q alDa * Lafferty-i
..^3S.*
-Trutii<^: Lj»x'^rbiM»r^ft
Esther—

SALT LAKE CITY. UTAH.
Orpheum— •'Forest Fire"— Both.VBudd—Ufa A

S

D. C.

-

—

•

.

,4i

I.

•
.

l

Keith;§— Bob Albrighf-Stge. Hack A Mack—
Gibson A Gulnan N*o .Haliivrin Ellia A.Bordonl—Kathe'rlne Dana A Co,— Lady Alice's- Pets.

—

_.r

"'*

—

.

"Miniature Bevue"—-Mayo A Tally William A
Mary Cutty—OWe Young A April—Stin Stanley
Trio.

J-

jl,iij

Duo—Murray BennettS- M

—

—
'.

*

—

!

:

Plaxa (First Half)—John LeClalr—Gnmdy".-* '; \
Saparo Jenkins A Covert Nora Allen Chfaie»e MnriesI Entertslpers. (last Half)—Cook A Lorens'' *
FIBetta-rSWB»r§+-alnton A Rooney.
^.'J^,

'<

UE

R.

SPRXNOFLELD, MASS.

,

•'->•

>.'

.'-

Sue."

J-

t
'
'
>- -' '-'-"v
SEATTLE, WASH.
Orpheum— "Age of Season"— Roooey A Bent

tobonto. nss.

-

—

Morrissey A Co.— Mlnetta
"Fascinating Flirts."'.

—

OrpbevBs— ETvsjis Borrows Fontalner— Aileec Stanleyf^DemaresL, A Collette Kajlyama Three" Bal.,ser. Sisters—^'Honorr Thy' Chadren." ...

Co.

Herman

—
Lorens— "Bachelor Dinner."

?,

.-...'J'

—••Salvation

—Dorothy

atXRhT.

'

J.

Emery (First Half )—June A bene Melba—
Howard A Sadler Grey A Old Rose Cook A

'

.-•

;

TOUROBTOWR, OHIO.

Keith's—j. C. Nugent A Co.— Bonlta & Hearn
Queexue Dunedln Geo. Lyons Houdlnl— Bison
City Four— Barley ft Burtey—Heroine Shone *

—

-

PAUL.

ST.

.' ,

J,*^JC"»e-»

Shea's Corbett, Shepard-^Trace La Roe— Frank
Hartley— Howard A WWte—Joe' Towle?—
A
Coyne Donovan A L«e. '.'*_
.-

Keith's

Half)— Ed. Morton.

(Last

CLEVELAND. OHIO.

"

'

-

R.

(first Half)—The Lowrys— Hawthor
Lester— Alice Hanson.
(Last Hslf)— Kelo

Kelly

London.

-

'

Loews

A

-

A

-

A

""•'
.

'IZWaEK

-

:

-,'
TOLEDO.-'.•attK.wry>-..» »
Bali^AleiapOer Bros.—Marx

.

N. C.

Piedmont (First Half)—Golet. Harris

—Weston

—

..'

—

Majestic
(First". "cHaU)— Bronte
A Aldwell
Haywood ~A Yo.— Boyle A Brown.
(Last
Half)— Albert A Sanls— Flske A Fallon— "EtH

—

I

'

••

Cavanaugh

••

'

Co.

*

WIlklnB— Ail

A? Antoinette

?cm A

A

«

—Shannon A Annla
—HeShane
—Alaska Trio—ATheHathaway
Stampede.

Keith's— Borettl

White

j

A..

.-*
.

E.

Bros.-rrMcDonald

CA

'

'

.

Keith's— Rae

.

•"

Taylor
McKay— Bemoan a PoweU—Julias Tanner—Chas. Kellogg— Maxlne Bros. A Bobby— Hans
Roberta.,.* Co.— Median's Dogs.

—Harry.',

.

A

V
Birds— Kltncr.

—

—Louis

—

—

Hour"— Maud Muller— Reddlngtoo A Grant.
REW ROCHELLE, R. T.

t

—

,

'".

Jessie

—

—

—

.

SACRAMTSTO, STOCKTON AND FRESNO.
Orpheum—Savoy A Brennan—Maryland Singers
—Kenny A Ho] Us— Marie P Ugl boon—Fishing
-Gautier'-e Toy Shop—McKay A ATdlne.

.-:.

Half)— Kelly A Wilder Co.—
Half)—Lander -.Bros.—Trarllla.

Savannah (First
Lelpxig.
(LastSeal.
Bros..

,

'

'

—

-

'.

.

—

:'

SAVANNAH. OA.
.

.:

•

.

Girlie

Roanoke (First Half)—Ed Morton.''' (Laat Half)
Golet, Harris A Morey— Weston A Quirt.

Robert— Guamanl Trio—Ber-

BALTTatOBE, htD.
Frank Crumlt— Lore

'

—

.-

* Areaman^Xbe
Venuses— Bensee A Baird. (Last

BUFFALO, r. y.

V!*».

•

—

-

A^.WsPlirr-Sawis^A jDnKaufman— Kathryxv
Family.
^'isT

HOBOKzar, s. j.
Lyrio (First Hslf)— Niblo's Talking Birds—To»-> ?££
nell A Tyson
"Harmless Bug" Lots Bros. (Last- '-"sV
Half)— Virginia Ogden Jerome A Carson Am©ro»
*f
A Molvey— Hawthorne A Lester.
r". i

—

—

'

—

r.erreus— SkatlcK
Half ) —American Comedy Four— STaley" A. Bfrbeck.

'V

—

—
—

—

ROANOKE, VA.

Cams

Half)— Vivian

Shea's— Donald E.
nard ,'A> Jaols.

—

T

—

——

—

A

'-fV-C'-

—

—

A

— Beed

MUey—Breen

Kallax

.

—

—

— Bae ""Samaria—
—lime. Doris —Silrer

A

Alexander

Duval— Bernard A Harrington— Frank Carmen.
POETLASD, ORE.
Orphenm— Nellie Nlchola Lots A Lots of It—
"Fink's Mules" Mr. A Mrs. Jlmmie Barry Rena
Parker The Volunteers Five Belgium Girls.

•

Co.

ft

Bykes.

f'fla , '
BOSTON, MASS.
BaMflaj ijarion Weeks George

Keith's' (First

'

A

ROCHESTER, R.
ST. LOUIS, SCO.
I
Temple The Demacoa J asper Lockett A Wal
Orphenm— Nat- C. Gondwin-^Rltfgs A Witcble^
Leo Beers W1U Oakland Nina Payne A v The Campbell- Sisters Mlddleton A Spelmeyer
Marie Stoddard.
Clair Vincent A Co. Princess Kalama Spencer ft
.
.5 i.
WlRlams.
RICHMORO, VA.
RAH FRARCISCO, CAL.
^
Lysis (First Half) Valmont A Beynan Oonroy
Orphenm Mason A Keeler Co. Six Water IilA O'Donnel. (Laat Half)— Fay, Two Coleya A
lles
Eddie Leonard A Co. Anna Chandler RusFay—Four Mellllo Sisters— Bernie A Baker. sell
A Ward Vera Sabina A Co. Backoff A
droll

Co.

':.-!:
ATLAKTA, 8A.
•Forsyth— Moore A Haager— Eddie Foy

—

— Stone"

Orpheum

T-Jchrrter slater* A'

I

Keith's— Theo. Koslotf Ballet—MeWatere A Tyson—Mack A Vincent— Seabury A Price—Alt.
Loyal Jean Adair A Co. Milo Jack Gardner.

—

—

HaUlgaj)

aira.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

—

—

OAKLAND, CAL.

PITTSBURGH. PA.
Gene Hughes A Co.—Daisy Jean-

—

Saris

Bnshwick Bale A Peterson Bobt. T. Haines *
Co.—Three Bobs— Welse Troope The Langdons
WllHeTWeston.
Orjnsmn" Emmet DeVey A Co.
"FlTe of
Clubs 1 '— I. Dsrmond A Co. Wells. Norworth A
Moore-^Wbeatoo A Cirroil Bessie Clayton DUFrancis
moDdi^ft- Onrnddaugbter Hunting
Whipple;, Hoeton A Co.

—

—

—

Belle Baker.

1916

13,

Jamaa (First Half)—Jack Morrissey A Co.—
Mlnetu Dnv— Barbler Thatcher ft Co.— Murray
Bennett— Fascmatlng Fltrta. (Laat Halt) Howard A Sadler— Walter Perclval ft Co.— Harry
Breen—A] Golem Troupe.
TALL BITEB, atASB.
Bijou (First Half)—Samoya—Clinton A Roooey
—Walter. Eerclval
Co,— Borden A Dwyer— AI
Golem Troupe. (Laat HsUtVfjIone A Irene Melba
at.

—

—

BROOKLYN.

-

December

wmrnrnwiMM wais

U. B. O.

Piadmont (First Half)
Webb
Both ^Cnrtis

Troupe-.-

—

(Last

—

—Hoiland
—CreoThompson

Half)—Kingsbury
Moors— Bios-

Singing Fc*w B. J.
Cooke Harvey Trio.

ft

A JeanleWllhat
^
Munson

St

Newton

A:

'

'

December

————

——
——

—Darling
Saxapbone Girls— McAnliffe A
—'The
Lot Laugh" — tore's lottery

Pantagea'— Ollle

Empress

A

Johnnie

ft

—

Women" Jue Qnon Tal
Warren .Templeton.

Pearson

Lester.

—James

Vanis— -''Oh. the
Grady ft Co.

Mile*— Mueller A Myers—La Moot A Wright—
Four Slickers
Flrins; Baldwins— Wlllli Ball i Co.

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.
Pantagea'—Three Mori Broao—Valentine Vox—
"Not Sundae" Sherman. Van ft Hymen Clifford

—Jed A

ft

DETROIT, MICH.

—

Ethel Dooley.

FAEOO,

Grand

(last

gala.

—— Princess

White

&

——

—Lew

SFOKAXtE. WASS.

Boss Feotou Players
Aloha."

'

.<

Ornheum

.

Adler

Boy

Bello Girls— Dlx ft Dixie
Broadway— PiTl
-Tabor ft Greene.
Maude Leone ft <
-•
SEATTLE, WASH.

Curtis

'Pantagea'—Sterling

Marguerite

ft

—LaScala

,

.

—Joe

v MASON

CITY, IA.

*

Half)-rGordon

—

.Roberta

Regent

—

MABSOaALLTOWN,

'

—La

victoria, cakja

•!•

WTNNIPEO. CAK.

„

—

—

Joe

—

'

Same

Day)— BaKy

(One

v^-'

-

—

,

"'

Ride

.,

SIOTJX C1T.Y, IA...
V» "•
J
Model (First Half) Harry Brooks ft Co.—Nor(Last Half)
Baboons Howard StUlman.
(One to
-Alatine Bros.— Edwards Animals.

in.)

—

—

—

rls

Van

.ft

SUPERIOR, WIS.
Half)—Pendleton

—Root.

Henry. Hodge

'

P ANTAGES* CIRCUIT

-

—

—

Co.— Arenle,

-^(ephensj. ft

—

Mew

SOCKFORD;

—

Palace (Flrat

Co.

ft

_

^

,

—

.

3

'

ft

Bros.

.

—

—

•"->
"r
CH3CAOO, ILL.
Half)—The Balsleys Bonslger ft
Lester— Morgan: ft Stewart— Mlnola Hnrst ft Co.—
(last
Anna Mae Bell "Seven Joyous Joys."
Davis
Hal
Norrlaaes—
Half)—The Batons— Musical
Variety
ft Co.—Murray ft Manning—Variety Trio—
"

—

—

'

Trio— Edward

Zoeller Trio.
Half)
(First

—The Batons— Co.
Auburn— Hal Davis
— MahoneyBrooks
—Max Yorke Pupils.

Victoria
Norrisses

Wallie
(Last

Half)—Wm. DeHollIa

Co.—Mueller

ft

* Lester—Mlnola Hurst
—Bonniger— "Seven
Joyous Joys."

ft

ft

Co.

Bell

—

Gordon— Rigotetto

Bros.

—Chinese

"Mr. Chaser'*—Sol.
owns ft Bob, Jr.

Leslie

Anthony
—Berns—
Bob

Mack

ft

Fitxaim-

Regent (First Half)

Russian
—Masseroff's
Seals.

'

—

—

Empress

—

Burns

'

— —

Bruce,

—

)

—

ft Co.

.

.

OGDEH, UTAH.
Pantaarae'— Renee Family—Ward ft Fay e—Her* Co.—Chlnko—Minnie Kaufman—Neal
Abel— Riogannl ft VtgllottL
OAKLAND. CAL.

SWIFT CURRENT, CAM.
Carlisle

—

Briscoe

.

'

—

'

ft

UTD.

—

—
—

—

VIRGINIA, MINN.

—

—

Fimles. Jflkee. Magic Ooods,
Toys, Games. Plays. Wigs,
Doll and Cane Backs. Stage.
Supplies.
Mlodreailing Acts,
Sensational Eacapea. and IlluFree larce 1017 cstalog. Oaks Magical Co.,

—

WINNIPEG, CAM.
Strand— Paul Pedrinl ft Monks—Carl
—Harry La Toy—Six Colonial Belles.

WATERTOWM.
Metropolitan (First

Mareena.

ft

Electrical Venus.

TRICKS
sions,

PARODIES,

Big Time Acts
stamp.

ft

8. D.

Half)—Sam Hood— Mareena,
(Laat Half)— Pat Barrett-

BUTTERFIFI.n CIRCUIT
BAT CITY, MICH.

—

Overdo Duo Gorman Bros.
Happened to Both?" Bevan ft Flint—

"Fashion Shop."

BATTLE CREEK,. JUUH.
Bijou (First Half)—Willie Hale ft Bro.—Wilton
Sisters—John T. Bay ft Co.—Victoria Foot— FlUls
Troupe. (Last Half)—Ovaado Duo—Gorman Bros.
to Ruth?"
"Fashion Shop"

'—"What Happened
—Bevan

ft

Flint.

—

I.

BAILEY

W ANTED

STUDIOS,
Quirk People

Troy. N. Y.

with Snerlsltles Dramatic
Tab Stock. One a week. I)ln-eti>r with Scripts.
MOB.. AMERICA* STOCK. Oansral Baliv.ry.
BaxTisharg. Fa.
In all lines

Wanted—Cabaret Singers

Two women, one man.

-

months' work.
HOTEL
Square, Cleveland, Ohio.

Must sing

ADAMS,

rag. Two
90 Public

12 PARODIES
lO CENTS
Sim

The Btx 8erean,
Fire. Kind, en late sraax.
Jost
Think!
An even dosrn for a dhxet staler Back Oearanle.1
UAtr TSAYgg. 2I9Q grasd »t.. rvsyhsssasTytT

SasUkss. Plan. Msoslasssi. aasss, etc..
written to jour order.
Tbe flaert auiarlsl for the pcrferswT.
The keynote at
our ructra
origlsallty.
AVON

ACTS

HAY

b

WIITISS

897

CO..

Wasklaatsa

It,,

TOUPEES. BEARDS,
aad MAKE-UP.
Tho

WIGS
»*—

—

Providence, B.

For better acts and Houses.

Le Clair

.

—

done. Terms for
for l»y letter only.

St-.

Better Scenery

•

—"What

Catalog
Eirlualve

etc.

stamp.

for

work

Interviews arraujreri
8180 Broad

HABY THAYEB.

,.

Lyric— Jac ft Forls— Weak ft Manning— Barton,
Howard's Bears..
ft Marts

Habn

Bijou (First Half)

—

—

—Lea Keillors—Knight
—"Copeland
Peyton's

Maw Hippodrome (First Hslf)— Ford ft Urma
Lewis Belmont ft Lewis Four
ft Co.
(One to' ML)
(Laat Half) Kawanna
Bros.—Jos. Browning Rawson ft Claire Bert ft
Harry Gordon Tennessee Ten.

ft
ft

Orphans (Last Half) Victoria Trio—Catherine
Chalmer A Co. Kittle Flynn Six Crinoline Glrla.
FOND DU LAC, WIS.
Princess (First Half) Le Vera ft Palmer Lew
Fltagibbons Von
Hampton ft Shrlner Caesar
Rivoll.
(Last .Half)— Ryan and Bjran— Morgan
and Gray—Claudia Coleman— la Man Trio.

—

—

Pantages' Harry Hlnes Adonis ft Dog—Pernla
Sextette—O'Neal ft WaUnnley—Valerie Slaters.

Abbott

G lrla."

Kings.-

ft

ft

FT. WILLIAM, CAM.

—

—Al

Chas. Mason

Lewis—Four

'

—

—

Princess Royal (Dec. 21)

.

Bros.— Jos.
—Kawauna Harry
Gor—Bert
(Last Half) — Forddon—Slg Frana Troope.
Co. — Lewis. Belmont
TJrma—Chas. Mason
Kings.
(One to Ml.)
(First .Half)
Browning— Rawson ft Claire

—

—

Nevaro

EVANSVILLE, JMS.

bert lioyd

—

Da Set t

Mew Grand

.

— Sigsbee's

—

Grasd (First Half)—Jack ft Forls Weak ft
Manning Barton, Hahn ft Martz Howard's Bears.
(La*t Half) Tne Lelacda Jessie ft Dolly Miner

trnrnrr, tt.t.
Family (Flrat Half)—Kimura Jape— Arthur ft
(Two to OIL)
Leah Bell— DeLuxe Quartette.
"Femail
Van Btta ft Gerson
(Last Half)
Clerks"—Morgan ft Stewart. (Two to OU.

Reynolds

•

—

—

—

(First

&

"A Case For Sherlock" Patricola
Myers-rLa Gracloma. (Last Halt) McGoods'ft
Tate Co. Barry Girls—Lamont's Western Deye—
Dan-ell ft Hanford McLallen ft Carson.
Morris Golden

ft

Portsmouth, Ohio. Address
Springfield, Ohio.

GUS SUN,

IA.

Half)— Bollinger

—

'

IA.
"Junlor-Folites."

Half)— Roser's
.

SIOUX CITY,

TERRE HAUTE,

(Last
Columbia (First Half)
Dogs— Green ft Pngb— W€bb ft
Imperial Troupe. (One to OIL)
v
DUlli'H, MINN.

:\'-j-

';•

—

Funny."

DAVENTOBT,

—

PORTLAND, (}B£.
Pantages' "Betting Bettya" Olive
"Bell Blngers" Smith ft Kaufman;
Dogs.

ft

——
—

—

—

Orpheum

Dining Car

ft
ft
La vine, ft
Welch'e. Minstrels-^' T)arit.
.'
.'•
i .
*_ \*

Theatre,

-'

—

—

ft

••

.-.-

First-class Stock Company carrying
special scenery, capable of putting on.
Royalty -Plays to open Xmas Day, Sun

'

TT.T.,

Majestic (First Half)—Harris ft Manlon—Mys.tlc Hanson Trio
Lew Hoffman Ruth ft Roberta
•"Dunbar's Salon Singers" Welch's Minstrels.
.(Last Half)
Vera Berliner Dean, McHenry ft
Dean Elsie Williams ft Co. Manrlce Burkhart
(One to fill.)
Prelle's Circus.

.(Last
Bros.

.-

-Boys
Irimau—Evnbs

(First
(last Half) —
—"All
Wrong" —

Good

Paataarss' Telephone Tanele Belleelalre Bros.
Elizabeth Cutty— Bobble ft Nelson—Price ft Pab*~
•
• •
Nan Gray.

—

..'

Half) — "Fraternity.

Girls."

SPRING FIELD,

Now York

E. UStb St,

Dept. 887. Oshkoah, Wis.

—

—

"

-

;.'V
Four Husbands.
,

DECATUR, UX. •;•

— NoreUck
— Schepp a

MXtrNRAPOLIS, -MTxTH.

—

ft

TTT.

Orpheus (First Half)
Hanson Trio— Kaufman
Half) Mystic
"Society Chrcua." (Two to AIL)

Alton

''(

ft

i

ft

•

'

—Park
'

ft

CHAMPAIGN,

Beckwith'a Diving Nymphs.

—

Gypsies

—Treat's

—Cora

SOUTH BENT/, IMS.
Orpheum (First Half)— "Six Little Wives."
(Last Half)— Darto ft Blslto— Klsas ft Walman
G Ibbs "The
Fremont.
Benton ft Co. Chas.
Elopers."

'.

Girl
Worth
Half) — "The
(First
American
Doris—Jane Con(Last Half) —Cross
While."
Arthur.
Roberts—Roy
Co. —Both
nelly
.'..'
(One to ML)

Empress— Henrietta Deserrls Models—Slatko's
Rolllekers—Latoska—Benny ft Haxel Mann—Tom

,

•

CBOOKSTON, MISN.
Grand
Francis

— Jubilee
Four — Herbert
—Vema Mercereau *

Circus.

Haley

;

—

ft

LOB AHOELES, CAL.
Pantages'—Frear.' Baggett * Frear
Dancers—Santoed— Howard^* Fields

Co.

ft

Orphonm (Dec. 22-23) Les KelUora Knight -ft
Carlisle— Al Abbott— "Copeland ft Payion's Dining

KANSAS CITY, MO.
•

N. Brown

M. A.!
BRANDON, CAM. '-

°°-

.

—Geo.

W. V.

Pintages'— Raymond
Dennis— "The Red Heads"

Kelly.

—

'

GREAT FALLS, MONT.

.

Meyers— Mareena. Nevaro ft Marcena.
8T. PAUL, KTMH.
Mew Palace (First Half)—The Lelands Jessie
ft Dolly Miller— Bruce Duffett ft Co.— La Mass
Trio.
(Last Half)— Lew Fltzgibbons— Hsley ft

—
Fields, Kean ft Walsh— Werner Amorous ft Co.
Ernie ft Ernie— "Edgei of "the, World."— (Last
Half)—"Six Little Wives." .' ". "" " .,..

CHICAGO, TXL.

Dsneers

ft

(Last
<

.

Car Girls."

EDMONTON, CAN.
Pantagea'

MUSKEOON, MICH.

—

—McCrae and Clegg — Mark
—Claudia Coleman— Electrical Venus.
Half) — "La Toy'a Models" —Sam .Hood
(Flrat Half)

-Patricola ft

ft

:

DENVER. COLO.

Pantagei' Three Bartos—Crawford ft Btoderlck
Nestor ft Sweethearts—Great Lester-^Jamea

—Ned

ft Madeline Dunbar—"Women"—MedUn, Watts
*'
.
Townea- -"BeTne De .Vogpe.'- i

ft

Myers

Anna Mae

Normans
Family
—
Herman
Chas. GIbos rThe Mystic Bird"— Kane
—
"The Elopers." <tast Half) — Permaine—Chas.

ft

Irene

ft

n

WANTED

—

SIOUX FALLS, WIS.

Orphaun
Dean
-and
•

ft

.

Moslcsl

ft

V

i
(First Half)— Five Juggling

;

(First

*-:.ft\^

\

'

LAFAYETTE, WD.

.

Fantages' "Kinkald Kilties" Trevltf s Dogs—
Jones ft Johnson— Great Leon—Margaret Ford
".'.*""
.
Eckhoff ft Gordon.

Crown

.

.

•

.

CALOABX, our,

—

'..'"

Girls/'

'

WM. McNALLY,

*

,

REGINA, CAM.

'

•

Hart.

ft

Remem-

BULLE-

TIN No. 2 it only ONE DOLLAR per
copy, with money-back guarantee.

ft

—

—

"CoUlns

.

Palmer— Bay

Emma - Dean— Metropolitan Five—Wilson
Gruber's Animals.

—

additional Comedy Surprises.
ber the price. oi McNALLY'S

.

..

(Last" HalO-MSaaton

Pantagea'

"
'

ELL.

Half)— Harold Yates— Bell

-

—

—Geo.

.

YOUR WIFE"; also bundrede of Cross- Fire Gags and Jokes and

^entitleT-riTS

ft
Regina (Last Half) Bowen ft Bowen Cameron
Morton Gallarlnl
De Vitt ft Co.— Goldtng ft Keating—"Models De
•
•. v^T-i* ;, .- . r--.. r-. Luxe."
Foot,
_.
8A8KAT00M. CAM.
looahsfobt, nq>.
Empire Bowen ft Bowen Golding ft Keating
Colonial- (Pint HarO^Permsfrie-iPaul ^Bauwona
Half)— "Fraternity Boys ft ."Models De Luxe."
"Women." (Last
'•

(First

•GUILTY."

A TABLOID COMEDY AND BURLESQUE

Dohertys The
the
Vera odar— The
Fredo On
Tamer." (Last Half)— Kremita Bror.— Fbllls sisters
Grew, Pal tea ft Co. Bert Howard
ft Leroy
'

a Totem."

of_

INDIANAPOLIS. TND. .!
Half)—Marie Genaro— Follette

Lyrie

Wlckes— Tllford

"

-

liiting-ot- six corking FIRST PARTS,
ending with a screaming Finale, "NOT

-

'"£.

Lyoanxa Cilrst Half)—Victoria Trio—Six Crinoline etris-^Cstherine Chslmejf ft Co.—Kitty Flynn,

Trloc

—

,"»»'*

latest

"ANXIOUS TO GET RICH." Il'i the FUNNIEST SKETCH in Vaudeville.
McNALLY'S MERRY MINSTRELS. Coa-

.

FORT ARTHUR. CAN.

•

-

Ernie—Zelajs— Hal
Nicholson Trio— "Lock

.

OSIIXOSH, WIS.

...

(One to Jin.)

*r-sr'*"
>
ST,- WAYNE, OfD.
Falaoe (First Half)— All Girl Revue Vera Ber"
"International -Girl" Erpls.
(Last. Half)

.

ft

Co.

ft

.

(One to
Majeatro (tini'AVh— Marie Scboen.
Ml.)
(Last Hslf)—The Bngfords—Flo Adler,

Qirl't—

Broadway's

Song Hits.
A COMEDY SKETCH.
Entitled

—

—

—
—Oscaj' Lorraine—Qudley

Sisters

(First

McGee

Co.

ft

liner.

j,;

:,

Broadway
Kerry

—

-

— "International

(First.

'FEMALE. Ther'U make good on any
bill.
SURE-FIRE PARODIES. On all of

22

Etnarsm. -tFlrst Hajri— Fred' ft Mao WiddeU—
Gilbert Louee Walters and Walters Creole Band.
(Last Half)—Mack and Dean—"A Case For Sherlock" Morris Golden, , (One to Ml.)
...,-

Palaoa

Green,

;^
Morrison—Mans-

Doll

—

vOKAHA, MSB.

,

W.-U.-B, O.

.

.

uJctEAT ACTS FOR TWO MALKS.
Each act an applause winner.
ROARING ACTS FOR MALE AND
•

Grand-jWisjlter Oliver t MasseroM'a Ijinsiisn ;
Park>xV '**renel»—-ffreat'* eleala.-- *
.r'-T

—

tsnulai

1

17 SCREAKING M0N0LOGUIS.
For
Hebrew, Irish, Black and White Face.
Dutch, Tramp, Wop, Female and Stomp

.

Gypates

Half)—
McHehry ft Dean "OnM-FamUy"—Manrlce
Burkbart— Weber ft Wilson Revue. (Last Halt)'
Oe^'Relno Ar Floses Anderson^ ft Golnes—"Jnlla
.

r

Maw

'

'— ftASVILLE, -IK*

*

Ttdupe-^-Dorothy

bt. or3)ui>.^MTinr.
field ft Riddle.

? --•

—

Hippodrome (First Half ) Sml letta' Sisters— Ro(One
dero Gordon Eldrtd & Co.—Dyso. ft Bann.
to BU,) '(Last Half)—La
Arnold, ft Co. Jos. Flynn.

>:

_

Paniagua'—Pauline—Maekf "ft Veluiar— Evelyn- ft
Hugo B. Koch ft Co.— Bernard ft Myers.

PAOX, MTNS.

ST.

*^i

—

DesvalL

Dooley

1

^PRICE $1.00

'jf

McNALLY'S BULLETIN No.

yt U

MJNNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Pantagea'—J/tiyps Fait— "AM Miaaid"—Olympla
Moss & Frey.
ft Co^-Novell Bros.

.

'

IA.

A Alma—Cecil A Mac

Half)—Case
Symphony Qlrls.

St

"

-r

.

/••

Gagaaticvboos: of U2 pages ol solid comedy. It contains material that will give
you an entire new Act or els* build n»
your present one,

-Models. "(Lart -Hslf)— Arthur
_JOne to Ml.)

MOOSE JJfWY CAM.
VANCOUVER, CAN.
ft Car-.
Pantagea'— UfAard Bros.—Herbert Brooks ft Co.fr- Allan (First Half; LeavKelllors—Knight
r
peJa'Bd ft i»Jjton B, -Dining
.—CorelU ft GoOette—"Military Qetette-^-Whott i...BsIe— Al Abbott' car Girls."
"
*U£ Tj? Four.
"JS'V
•
,"".-. 5)-

'-

Lawrence

Ac

;,.*

Orient (Last

—Levy

...

IA.

—Marsh

OSKALOOSA.

-

*

BULLETIN

.

*

•

No. 2

McNALLY'S

.

* *..
Half)-^Sreen and Pngh—La Toy's
and Grace Terry.

(F^rst

crrT-,'>i*.

Material

THE NEW

""

Q

*

«§

MAsojr

Comedy

of

—

^

ston's

;

Loo*.

„'

^

PRESS

?£

and Create at Collection

The. Lata- 1

_ \_

%

10.

York.

HOT

Co.— Bert Howard—
"The Girl Worth

Palace (First Half)— "Around the 'Drjwn'VTwo
(Last Haff) JtrsnsStorys Etnuiett's -Caoines.
Held sletem—OreeS. ft PsTker— "rjn th'e Vernadav
atbta
-^OeoVqhAer
ft 0*.-^flddler 'ft^.ahe Ub a
Oordone. W
.T*^t», {?'•»

:

:

Merrlgan—Sprague

Casino (Last Half)
Doine Norria Baboons.

—

_

* Alma—Ling A

Cecil (First HaifJ^-Case

—

'.

.._

MILWAUKEE, WIS.

bead.

(Last

Faltes ft
(Last Half)

Arthur.

•

While."

/%kxttlte—CeMalre- ft Dsreson— "Winmffmmffi ••'•sj-i &. C*„"
TAcosiA, wash';' *• <-.«"--.
f,
i;
Pantagea'— Asakl Japs— Wood. Melville ft Phillips—Howard ft Boas—John T. Doyk Joe.White-

•

—

Boys— Grew

ft
ft

New

Half )4T*auatetd' Sisters— Flo

(First

November

Killed in action In Prance,

1916,
Austin C. Kyle, ago 22, gunner
Twenty-second Canadian Howttxer Battery.
C. -F. A., only son of George W. and
Margaret C. Kyle, 41 Convent Avenue,

and Woods
"The Garden of

WclU

MADISOJJ. -WD3i

'.'

ft

,
,
?'
Mm»rEAPOIJS, MOTS. ,. •:
Unique (First Half) La Joe Troupe-ijos, Flynn
& lee Stickney's Animals "Frivolity
(Last Half)—Sml-letta Slaters—Bodero—
Girls."
Dyso & Bann. (Two to flU.)
,

—

— —
—
—
LINCOLN, MSB.
Orpheum— Hicks and Hart — Maley
—

*-

SUPERIOR, WIS.

(Last Half) Holland * Jeanle^-Butb
Wllhat Troupe. (Ona to flu.)
n,«e...

—

'

gette Court.'.'

Grand (First Half )— Kingsbury * Mooson—Bice
Newton Splssell Bros, ft Mack. (Two to Ml.)

— Manning

ft

Pantagea— Four Tartla Sisters —The Cook Girls
Conrad— "SatTra—Cblsholm-ft
Breeo;— Daniels

*

Clond

KB0XTI1LE, TENS.
•

—

ft

Riddle.

JAKESVTLLE. WIS.
Halt) Fire MacLarena—Una;

(Last

—

Long Gerald Mill lane
Kerry A McGee.

—

Grand
(Dec.
24)— Victoria
Trio—Catherine
Cbalmer ft Co.— Kittle Flynn—Six Crinoline Girls.
KANSAS CITY, MO.
Olobe (First Half)— Volcano ft Dolores— Nelson
Sisters Otto Koerner ft Co.
Royal Toklo Troupe.
(Last Half) Jeanne Seven Lyric Dancers.

Broderlck — "Mr. Inquisi—BurkeWinifred—
Senator Francis Mur-

—Backer
— Hardeen.

tive"

phy

JOHN AUSTIN,

Orphsam (Last Half)—Mack ft Williams— HarVstes— The Dohertys Carmen's Minstrels.
INTERNATIONAI. FALLS, MINN.

old

SAM FRANCISCO, CAL.

Pantagea'

Loe.

A Marks—The Baekoa—MaoaBeld A
Apollo

—
Mack— Elsie White.

H. D.

Espanosoe A Co.
—
Hal/) — "Frivolity Glrla" —Southern
Bait)

(First

& Farrell— Baby Don Morrison—Three Be-

Stanley

29

GREEN BAY, WIS.

SAN DIEGO, CAT.

CIHCXKMATI. OHIO.

Prlekett

i

THE NEW YORK CLIPPER

1916

13,

——

-

boat plare to buy.

NACK,
too

Send

F. W.
W. Woablng.

catalogue.

for

2*

St.,

wontii i-~noua

Chicago, ID.
«ws{"

Folding
1 bbsest ON organS
SAUC
wrta wo tgtmm
Medtlcn

7

sassssl

— hmy.

SlOffir

thii paper.

BtLHORN BROS.ciiTc^^tJg Z^Tr^w

WANTED

First class experienced vaudeville violin leader.
Springfield. Ohio, to report im-

Sun Theatre,
mediately.

Address

CUS

SlIN,

Sssrxssgjstsssj

1

THE NEW YORK CLIPPER

30

December

JEAN ADAIR

191u

13,

"Maggie Taylor-Waitress"

WASHINGTON
Direction Lewis

this

& Gordon

week

The Musical Comedy Couple
EUNICE

HAL.

_

— Sauvain
SkelleyPRESENT
*^

Such
.

Direction

Is Life"

Gene Hughes and Jo Paige Smith

THE CASTEELS
AUTO WONDERS

A

of tHe

MOST SENSATIONAL AUTOMOBILE ACT

IN

AGE,

VAUDEVILLE

Supreme.

Thriller

ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVE

.

* PRODUCER

Direction

ALF. T.

WILTON

YOUR SUCCESS IS ASSURED

Palace Theatre Bid*.

act, sketch, or monologue that will command the applause of the
audience, the approval of the managers, the route from the office, and the salary

Can joq use an

Tenney

70a

desire.

ILLiar

Write, 'phone or

cell,

end

jWW| MBW Pntnam

let's

ret acquainted with each other.

Bldr., 8nite

MM

4M,

Broadway, K. T. City.

DE NOYER
& DANIE
ajs^sc "opposition"
EDDIE

A

Cotnhlnation of

ROSA

Geaa Comedy and

Lflttaf;

Ton

by Eddl. De Noyer
and JO PAIGE

DMftw GENE HUGHES

SPECIAL SCENERY

SMITH

MADISON'S BUD-

GET

No. 16

There
la
performer

do
liv-

to

whom

one dollar means so mnch that he
profitably exchange It for a cop; of

MADI-

SON'S

ing

BUDGET

cannot

No. 16. Contents ioclcdr
12 Original monologues, s great acta for 2
malea and T for male and female; a bright
Irish act for 3 people; 16 wooderfnl parodies,
4 craefcerjack minstrel first-parts, a screaming tabloid comedy, besides hundreds of sew
Bags and sidewalk bits.
Price $1.
Bach
Issues all gone except No. 15. Combination
price of No. 15 and 16 la Jl. 50.
JAKES

MADISON,

TORS.

ALBOLENE
"Tk* start of tht itag*
have mtade it the mot."

"I

.

am using Albolene every day and

find it surpassing. It cuts the paint
nicely and does not irritate thesJan."

STELLA MAYHEW.
.AMatmrn

a nut up

in t

and 3 oun

H

.nd s lb
to &I th* tn*k*-up box : .]» in
cans. Itmay b. hadef aaaWaBaaffjMi and
Saopla fees on tersest.

iMiaiBBib^k
.

MeKESSON

81 Fulton Street

&

ROBBDtS
N.wYock

106*.

THIRD AVENTTE, NEW

NEW SONGS-GREAT SONGS-FOR YOD
TU Hard to Love and Not Be Loved—The

Fate of tbe Eastland Ship—He Gave His Life
for His Country at the Port of Vera Crui—
Someone to Love—Sometimes I'm Glad— Love
Never Grows Old—111 Be Going* Home Again
—Only in My Dreams—The Boys is Khaki of
the Border Patrol— Be Careful What You DoWhen I Go Back to the Golden Gate—Alone—
Darling Mother and Home—Deserted—Just You
and I—The Old Corn Mill—Only in a Dream—
You Are My Little Darling:.

FREE MSB. COPIES of these new, unpublished songs sent on request of any recognized professional.
KNICKERBOCKER HARMONY STUDIOS

C

fUl.tr The.tr. Blda- IS<7 Broadway, N. Y.
Al nCrOIS AND VAUDEVILLE PIANIST.
OprrsU Werhtser nipt organ.
Uocarr )oo only.

Boom- and raBatta.
Oooo. ataacy, ruAre 35 yean.
EaiiuhuLe IS rears.
Msrrtal vim fsnrlly.
Will beat. L* Job Is gilt ate.
""
f. A. .. 812* 4tk St. artatH.

.

W

NOW READY

VESLYN
MUSIC BY

PROFESSIONAL COPIES

.WD OCfHESTRATH)NS

FRED.W.
VANDE.RPOOL

KEYS
At>(bt>TOd)BI>-C-D-Eb-F
Of SIX

"

TO HEAR 8Tis TO WANT

IT

WIRE, WRITE OR CALL FOR IT TO-DAY
aTn--T- M. WTTMARK & SONS
'

lALUOWT(E,>ip.

^"•* ***^^
TO* QCIQIT. Mpr-

UTT'TS

r'lOr'

fiTToTj

»

CPOS. 8K3L,

IW >«049vat, rVXT TO palmi T»a*ia«

J

mm

;

December

—

t

E.
The Only

NEW YORK CLIPPER

THE.

1916

13,

REAL

'

31

:

JEN1E JACOBS

«-A

presents

*

-

and FLORENCE BAIRD
CHARLES BENSEE
One
Tills Is Not All She Does

Well

Scotch Girl Doing Scotch in

WANTED

FOR EXHIBITION

WORK

IN

CABARET

Also Novelty Acts. Trias* Sister learn*. Dancers

MAX

Strand Theatre Building.

ROGERS,

New York

AT LIBERTY FOB IMMEDIATE ENGAGEMENT

Adah

WANTED

Miller Arthur-Collins

LEADS OB SECOND BUSINESS
STOCK. BEP. OB ONE PIECE

LEADS, SECOND BUSINESS, CHARACTERS
MOBILE. ALA.
JOSEPH, ST.

311 ST.

JACK BENJAMIN CO.

for the

Character Man and Character Woman. Juvenile or General Business Man to
double Piano. Musicians for Band and Orchestra or stage. Remember, this
is Eleven months work every year, as the company only lays off during the
month of December. Don't answer this unless you are A-l.

Wants young man for General Business with Specialty and to Manage State. Address Week December 11, Canal-Dorer, Ohio; Week, 18, DennUon, Ohio.

CORNELL * PRICE
WANTED FOR

Address

SCOTT MOORE'SMUST
PASSING
FOLLIES OF
JOIN ON WIRE
PIANO PLAYER that doubles brass). Hast read sod
CHORUS GlR^BtMVardrobe mistress, dooble cborus.

AT LIBERTY

Musical comedy people In all lines. People
doubling brass plreji— bref, reaee. Wardrobe, appearance and abllitv.
If you bare SOT doubts About
making good, don't try tbla show. Make It low— real low. TtU all Urat letter. Prewiy wires. Waorganlaers keep off.
Caxtarrllla. PI.. ll-lg-18.
SCOTT MOOBE Mgr

MILO

B.

DENNY "DEN"

Scenic Artist

.

..•

after

Dec, IS

For one of the oldest repertoire comin the Middle West.
Character
for Gen. Bus. Woman for Juveniles
Leads and Some Heavies, one who sings

—

LAWRANCE
CASSELL
—
—

Gen Bus.

Stare Carpentir

Height 3.10.

Weight

15.

Springfield:

St,

Chicago,

10.

Specialties.

Age

:

111.

160.
Dee. 14, Xenla. 0.;
Marlon.
After that c/o
CO:, 19 W. Pearson
....-•. .
t . •» s /

PLAYS, SKETCHES WIuTTEN

CaQ

or .terms for 'stamp. ..list of Published Plays,'' Acts, Songs. Magic, WigBJ
Make"' Up "stamp.
Song Poems set to
Music. Sengs and Plsys-'Pltblished. E. L.
Gamble. Playwright^ 238 4th. Ave.;. Pitta•

'

burgh. Pa.

PENCE SAXOPHONE ORCHESTRA
At

sire for Rep.,--'Per.' Stock or
"4-PEOPLE—4." All do Specialties.
Salary reasonable. No objections to
the usual holiday, lay-off. A- 1 Piano, Malody
Saxophone, and Baritone Saxophone. Will join
other musical organization. "All double Brass.
P. E. PENCE. Norwich, N, Y.

ACT WANTED

IJRAMATIC -OR

COMEDY,

at

once.

Twenty minute act- One man. Italian dialect; one or two women, English.. Must
be up-to-date.
Will Pay Cash.
Address

WM. 8MIRAGLIA,

109 Court St, Palace
Theatre, Boston, Mass.

Henderson

Character

Leads,

General

line

Leads.

1st,

1917

TACTICIAN,

care of

NEW YORK

CLIPPER.

For Botaley's British Theatre, good Tindeviiie end novelty act*, that can change for month, alXiweeks
bare taken over the British
or longer. Great cbance for good Tabloid or Musical Comedy Co.
I
Theatre and hate tbe best place In city for tabloid and vaudeville. Don't want any of the old nigger
Good show town.- Jf hare catered to tbe puMfc down here now for six year*. Only
good singers and 'dancers with nice* wardrobe and who cad entrance need answer thla advertisement.
long engagement, to those, who can ahange.
Board sod .loflglngs very reasonable in city
Write
a? wire.
We wish all friends Merry Christmas and Prosperous New Year. JACK AKTJ MARIE
R06SLEY, Kesaley British Theatre, St. Johns, lfewfcnndland.

Heavies,

of

Address

ath

acta—had some.

and

A

WANTED TO JOIN ON WIRE

:

•

•

SALE
FOR
FEMALE
DUMMY.

•

.

."

,

WANTED FOR LEWIS AND OLIVER PLAYERS
ALL

PEOPLE

IN

photos.

Opening- Sunday, 24.

LEWIS AND

LINES; scenic

OUVER

artist and hustling business managsr.
Rehearsals, week earlier. Address

Sherman

Sand

Hotel, Chicago,

Ists

111.

BASKET

Horse. 2-Man Horse, Prop Glraffp, Donkey. Lion.
Elephant, (roar. tlsara. Alligators. Dragon Heads
for Contortionists, 9. foot Giants .for parades. Up.
aide down Clown Biding Pig-back on Grandma.
S Leg Sailors. Big Held Dwarf. Props for Clowns
and Vaudeville made to order.
E. WALKEM,
SOS W. nth St.. New York. "See catalogues.
What do you want In props? I make It.

GEORGE BUTLER

'

NEWTON
TRUNKS
AN IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT

< Formerly
Price sod Butler
Glad to bear from manacers In New York. Pennsylvania and New Jt rsey That want a Popular
Priced Attraction that gets tbe Business Invariably/
Always pleased to bear from Reliable People In alt llnea. Harry Porrlty in "Making Good"
In the* Comf.lv Pa it a.
All letters anaw*red.
GEORGE BUTLBBr— Berwick. Pa., week Dec. 11, and Hawley, Pa., week Dec. 1?,

*

I

.

J:
CLEVER INGENUE—Sour

JAN.

~~

Ingenue Leading Woman,, General BuituMi
Man and man for .leads. Specialty people given
preference. 3 day and week stand Rep. This
is a small show, so make salary in keeping—
you set tt. State all first wire; no -lime* to
dicker.
Managers in Ohio and Peon, with
open time wire. BANCE * NEWTON CO.,
Medina, Ohio.
-i
v

MALE -AMD

Address

$3,000.00.

ROBERT PAYTON
Character Old Men, etc.
Pine Sts, Ironton, Ohio.

Liberty

Jost- the right
thestre work.

HENDERSON,
.of

AT LIBERTY

25.

BROADWAY AFTER- DARE

Kansas

(Ten years with present firm); Possessed with sound judgment;
mentally and morally dependable. Credentials and record are of the
highest character. Have logical reasons for wanting a change: Salary

ballads or does specialties given preference.
Salaries must be low they are absolutely

Address RICHARD
Center Point, Iowa; care
Stock Co.

.•

.,

.

WANTED

man

snre.

AT LIBERTY'
f

Satina,

AUDITOR, SECRETARY
and CORRESPONDENT

panies

•

Invites offers for rirst class permanent stock.
Mow., with Pelti &- Carson Scenic ^Studios,
Chicago.
Write or wire MILO B. DENNY,
14U N. CUrfc St-, Chicago,. III."-

JACK BENJAMIN,

1917

transpose.

Sou-

B.SWAFFORD WANTS

Character

brettes. Specialties. Modern Society Dancer.
Ase 26, height S ft 6V, In., weight 136 lbs.

mention 3

appearance,
modem wardrobe.
Dramatic or vaudeville. Reliable managers
only.
Write or wire. MISS NELL FUL.
TON, Gen. Del, Marion. PL

woman

to do general business; state age, weight, height,

specialties.

H. A.

SWAFFORD PLAYERS,

pay own;

Derry, N. H.

Ability,

WANTED

Complete Scientific Soap
Bubble Manipulation Act

Able to frame catchy Ads and write Good Stuff and get it over. Must have
Stock Experience. State age and past experience and lowest salary. Address
MUSIC HALL AMUSEMENT CO., Col. F. P. Home, manager, Akron, Ohio.

For sale by the originator. Spirit Paintings
Act complete as presented by me over the BigTime. Only act of its kind ever presented.
Stamp for information. RAY J. FINK, Read-

w

Press Agent and Assistant
Manager for Permanent Stock

ing Penna.

I
WWI VAUDEVILLE
CIRCUIT
SOS DELAWARE BLDG, CHICAGO

Honestly built for the profession

$28.50 to $75.00
-No

atlvaaee la prices yet-

NEWTON & SON, 20

Handsome Catalogue on rcQOesL

Elm St, CortlamJ, N. Y.

I. T. City saner: Fred Plate,

300 W. 41st St

L0NA FENDELL
STOCK COMPANY
IN REPERTOIRE
Bus. Man, good Gen. Bus. Woman. Pianist to double
good Specialty People who can play parts. No boozers. State all in
Helen Kent write. DANIEL J. FENDELL, Princeton, Minn.

Wants good. General
stage,

first letter.

'
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MATTER OF SUNDAY CLOSING
UP TO COURT OF APPEALS
Rogers, Attorney for Albany Exhibitor Whose Test Case Started
the Present Trouble, Finally Decide* to Forego Request
for Rehearing. Decision Soon.
was finally decided last Friday by
Gustavus A. Rogers, attorney for Leroy
H. Bender, the Albany exhibitor whose

'

a test action, through the adverse
decision of the Appellate Division of the
Supreme Court, of New York, caused the
recent wholesale Sunday closing of picture houses in twenty-five counties, to
take the case to the Court of Appeals.
Although the general sentiment seemed
to be in favor of asking for a rehearing
before the Appellate Division in the matter, which is of undeniably grave importance to every exhibitor in the State,
because of the possibility of the Court of
Appeals rendering an adverse decision
that would have the effect of closing, the
picture' theatres of the entire State on
Sunday in addition to those already under the ban, Mr. Rogers decided to take
the chance.
A decision is looked for by Dec. 22, and
in the meanwhile several movements have
been started to enlist the public in the
fight for a liberal Sunday observance law.
Slides have been distributed to the exhibitors in New York City and up the
State carrying a statement by the National Association of the Moving .Picture
Industry, explaining the situation thorloss of

oughly.

'

-

Legislative relief

is

The Motion Picture Exhibitors'. League
America has ordered a propagandists
printed, of which two hundred
.

circular

thousand will be distributed daily to the
public through the film houses containing
the following statement:
"Twenty -five
per cent, of the attendance of motion picture shows is on Sundays, showing that
Sunday is the principal opportunity for
entertainment and education for the great

BORGLUM WINS VERDICT

PARAMOUNT MERGES
Through the purchase of what is usually spoken of in film circles as the Hodkin-

Frank J. Marion, president of the Kalem
Co. Borglum sued for $2,800, alleging the
picture magnate owed him that amount for
art work on a $12,000 fountain on the
Marion estate at Stamford, Conn.

SEATTLE. LOSES LICENSE FIGHT
Seattle, Wash^ Dec 9.—The effort to
reduce the existing high license rate for
picture theatres was defeated December 8,
'

when the proposition to cut the present
came up for discussion before

fees in half

the local city fathers.

•

.

some of the biggest

publicity director for

fice

has opened an of-

He

to publicize everything in sight.

motion picture
only socially beneficial from the

"Statistics prove that the
is

noti

PARAMOUNT DISCARDS HERALDS

entertainment and educahas been the means of main-

standpoint' of

but

it

the nse of heralds permanently as advertising helps to the exhibitor.
form con-

the bead of the family drinking or otherwise away from the family."

been substituted.

prominent; manufacturers has been mailed
to voters throughout the State.

A

taining synopsis, press matter

and cast has

MAE MARSH

IN

"POLLY FIRST"

make- her debut as a
•tar under the auspices of the newly
formed Goldwyn Pictures Corporation in
"Polly
of
the
Circus."
"Fair
and
Warmer" and "Twin Beds," two other
Broadway successes controlled by the
will

DILLINGHAM SECURES CHAPLIN
Charlie Chaplin,

who

is

coming to

New

York to spend the holidays, has agreed to
make one appearance at the' Hippodrome
and another at the Century, Christmas

Pa.,

Dec.

9.—Lewis

J.

Selznick and associates, according to a
report here, have purchased the Lubin

Mfg.

Co.'s

f

enormous

studios

and

film

laboratories' covering the entire block of

Seiwyns, are' scheduled for early screen

Indiana Avenue and Twentieth' -Street.
The purchase price is said to have been

production.

$1,000,000.

;

'

"RACE SUICIDE" GOING STRONG

CENSORS BAN WHITE SLAVERS

"Race Suicide," one of the few sensational features to get' by the eagle ey» of
License Commissioner Bell, is going strong
in New York City just now.
The Phax
Co.'s picture has been helped considerably
by the birth control controversy presently

The National Board of Review, formerly
known as. the National Board of Censorship. has placed the official kibosh on
"White Slave" films. Hereafter none will
be "passed" no matter how eloquent the
'

PORTLAND STARTS SOMETHING
be the custom to name babies
after presidents of the United States;
Portland, Oregon, however, has started a
brand new fad, through one of the local
families

naming a recent addition for

June Caprice.

LAMBERT'S GOOD YARN
Dick Lambert pulled a good press yarn
which reached the front pages of several
metropolitan dailies last week. By way
of slipping "twenty thousand leagues under the sea" into the reading columns,
Lambert slyly suggested the German Uboats might have a coaling base in the
Bermudas, and the papers fell for it.

•

."Dangers of Doris."
separate installments.
titled,

There are ten

GREELEY'S NIECE ACTRESS
Horace Greeley's niece, Evelyn Greeley,
a young Chicago "society girt starting as
an extra on the Coast two years ago, has
risen to- starring honors after a long hard
fight.
She will be seen shortly in a screen
version -of "Just a' Song at Twilight"

BRENON'5 VAUDE. VENTURE
Just to vary the monotony of producing

REALKRAFT TO FILM HISTORY
It used to

VITA'S. NEW SERIAL
Vitagxaph shied Us castor into the serial
ring December 12 with a new thriller en,

"moral lesson" involved.

being waged in the courts.

A. Reeder Feniday is president of the
Realkraft Corp., and George Brangle Ten
Eyck will produce the series which will

movie box .office successes, Herbert
Brecon, whose. "Daughter of the Gods" and
"War Brides" have placed him in the very
front rank of picture directors, will stage
Mile. Dazie's frthcoming ballet divertiaement. The act will be seen" at the Palace
after a preliminary trip through the prov-

embrace fifty-two separate features of

inces.

The Realkraft Film Corp.,- a new
$300,000 concern, has been formed to make
a complete history of America in films.

five

Frederick Collins, head of the McClure
Syndicate, and the newly formed Supera suit in court

pictures' organization, has

at present against several stockholders of
the Paramount Corporation, calling for
the delivery. of a large number of shares
'which he claims he obtained on option on
July.

A

decision

momentarily ex-

pected in the Collins' action may change
the complexion of things considerably.

PENN. COPS IN FILM

DRAMA

The Pennsylvania State Constabulary
has been dramatized in a feature film to
be released shortly. Geo. Soule Spencer
plays the leading role.

big

.

-

;

SHEA FORMING FILM CO.
Mike Shea, the Buffalo vaudeville magnate,

is

"-'*.""

"."

forming

a.

new

in association

film producing
with several Can-

The main offices and
adian capitalists.
studios of the concern will be in Toronto.
Pat Casey is handling the New York end
of the proposition at present.

AD. KESSEL ILL
Ad. Kessel, president of the

SELZNICK BUYS LUBIN STUDIO
Philadelphia,

ficers.

company

night, for Chas. Dillingham.

Mac Marsh

'

Paramount has decided to do away with

taining the American home in that it has
enabled the family to assemble together
on Sunday, instead of being disrupted by

The statement continues in much the
same vein for several lengthy paragraphs.
A similar statement signed by most, of the

bine have acquired a controlling interest
in the Paramount Pictures' Corporation.
The deal practically assumes the proportions of a merger, but for the present
there will be no change of policy or of-

film organizations in

the- business in his time,'

presently working on a syndicate series
in the interests of Alice Brady.

I

son stock, Adolph Zukor and his assoFamous Players -Lasky com-

ciates in the

last

REICHENBACH OPENS OFFICE
Harry Reichenbach,

is

masses of the people.

tion,

1916

Gutzon Borglum the Danish sculptor was
awarded a verdict of £440 in the Supreme
Court, New York, December 5, against

also planned,

a bill having been already prepared in the
event of the Court of Appeals deciding adversely in the Bender case.

of

13,

PIC

JV
It

December

/
New York

Motion Picture Co., and vice-president of
the Triangle Film Corp., was taken suddenly ill at his office in the Long Acre
Building, last Friday.
He was removed
to his home and was reported as well on
the road to recovery early this week.

ODONNELL LEAVES SHERMAN
E. J. O'Donnell has retired as
•representative

for

New York

Sherman-Elliott,

the

Minneapolis concern, whose recent entry
into the metropolitan field attracted sues
favorable attention through the whirlwind
campaign they instituted on "The Crisis."

PROMOTER SUES MIRROR FILMS
A law suit asking damages to the extent of $168,000

was

started in the

Supreme

last week, by Percy. R. Gornto
against 'Mirror Films; Inc." and the Lamhart Film Corp. Gornto, a promoter, alleges the money is due him from the defendants as commission on stock sales

Court

•

when the corporations were organized

in

July, 1915.

reels each.

PICKETS ILLEGAL COURT HOLDS
City Magistrate Deuel of New York held
picketing illegal in an opinion handed down
last week in the cases of Albert Madder

and Israel lander, convicted of disorderly
conduct as the result of an attempted boycott against B. S. Moss, Jefferson Theatre,

while a machine operator's strike
during the month of October.

was on

TAYLOR JOINS FOX
Win. Taylor, who made some of the best
hut season has
Fox forces in Los Angeles.

pictures Morosco released

joined the

WORLD

TITLE

CHANGED

The title of the World feature "A Law
Unto Himself" has been changed to "The
Bondage of Fear."
-

BARRYMORE QUITS STAGE
According to an announcement of the
Metro Pictures Corp., Ethel Barrymore
has quit the legitimate stage permanently
and will hereafter devote her entire time
end talents to' motion picture work- for B.
A. Rolfe. -Her most recent screen production, "The Awakening of Helena Ritchie"
will be released by Metro, December 18.

December
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"A CONEY ISLAND PRINCESS"
Famous

Fine Arts.' Five Keels.

Fire Reels.

Players.

Released Dec. 16 by Triangle.

Released Dec. 4 by Paramount.

Cast.

Cast.

"ALL MAN"

•THE ROAD TO LOVE"

Brady-World.

Five Reds.

Morosco.

Released Dec. 4 by World.

Released Dec. 1 by Paramount.

Cast.

Cast.

Bafsa
Gordon Robert*

Lenore Ulrich
Colin Chase

.-

Lucille Ward
Estelle Allen

Leila Sadiya

Zorah

Koran

Alfred Vosburgh
Bertchel MayaU

Malik

Sidi

The Old Sheik

Joe

Money

Alfred Longsworth

Abdallah

Story—Melodrama,

of lore romance and
Written
adventure. Locale, Algeria.
for screen by Blanche Cougan Oole.
Directed by Wm. Taylor.
Action Holding.
Suspense Well sustained.
Continuity Even.
Detail Good.
Atmosphere Real iatic.
Photography—Beautiful.

—

—
—
—
—

Remarks,
This feature contains a well -visualized
story a first class acting cast and much
that is impressive in the way of scenic investiture. The spirit of the Orient is
capitally suggested and there is plenty of
leal live adventure to keep the interest
alive from start to finish. The Algerian
desert scenes are particularly good. Arabs,
camels, caravans and other characteristics of the country are. shown and help
materially to create the requisite atmosphere. The fight put up by the American hero against a mob of Arabs will
surely register with the average fan as a
convincing' bit of picture craft. Leonore
Ulrich gives a decidedly clever performance in the leading role. On the whole a
class

A Paramount.
Box

-

Office Value.

Three days. Advertise the character of
the story and feature Ulrich.

Jim Blake...
Robert Warwick
Sandy Bluebottle, his valet... Louie Qrisel
John Sherman Blake, his father
Charles Duncan
John Maynard, railroad magnate
Alec B. Francis
Alice Maynard, Ethel Maynard, his
daughters... Oerda Holmes, Mollie King
Gillette Barker, attorney .. Geo. McQuarrie
Snap Biggins, coutpuncher. .Johnny Bines

McKin, an agent
Story Western melodrama.
screen by Willard Mack.

—

—

Written for
Directed by

—

Remarks.

A millionaire sends his scapegrace son
"out west" to begin life anew, as it were.
Son isn't a bad sort of chap and arriving
at father's ranch in Montana sizes things
up and decided to show his Bkeptical parent
that he possesses the qualities essential- to
worldly success.
He thrashes the ranch
bully, thereby making himself solid with
his cowboy associates.
The railroad also
attracts his attention and that soulless corporation quickly finds that it has to deal

squarely with the natives or pay the penThe president of the railroad has a
pretty daughter.
She and the now thorrejuvenated young Easterner of
falls in love. This complicates matters, but our hero straightens things out
to perfection by putting it all over sweetheart's papa in a business way, thus convincing that opulent gentleman of. his fitness as a son-in-law. Familiar yarn satisfactorily visualized in every, -way.
Office Value.

Suitable for any class of
Advertise Warwick and King.
days.

Relented Dee. 13 by Triangle.
Cast.

Mina Antinni
Emit Vorfman
Paul Cardoso

Williams
Charles Q-unn
George Fithar

.Clara

—

Story Drama of love, war and friendship.
Written for screen by C. Gardner Sullivan.
Locale, New York and northern
Italy.
Directed by Reginald Barker.

—

William A. Brady
in association with

WORLD PICTURES

Action Rapid.
Continuity Smooth.
Suspense Keen.

——

presents

Detail—Right.
Atmosphere—Very good.
Photography—-Standard.

E. K.

Remarks.
"Three of Many"

is an. appealing little
of elementary- plot, but contains
enough that is. interesting to pu{ it over.
The tale revolves around the friendship of

story

an

Italian,

an Austrian and an

LINCOLN

and

JUNE ELVIDGE

Italian-

girl.
The Italian is in love with
the girl, but she is inclined to look with
favor on the suit of the Austrian. The
love affair, with its triangular aspect, however, does not in any way interfere with
the friendship of the trio. All this takes
place in America, where each has come to
better their condition in life. Later we
see the girl in Italy, whither she has journeyed to become a Red Cross nurse. The
Great European conflict is on, and after
a series of logical events occur the three
meet in the theatre of war. The finish,
while not what one might expect, is at
least natural. On the whole a good Tri-

American

angle.

Box

Two

Office

Value.

days. Advertise' this as a human
interest story of the European War. Feature C. Gardner Sullivan as the author of
"Civilization."
Suitable for any grade of
theatre.

in

The World
Against Him
|

Produced by

PARAGON
Directed

FILMS,

Clifford B.

Jan Kouver
Mrs. King
Alice's

Gray

William Bailey
.Koto Lester

Dora Mills Adams

Mother

Old Mooney

Russell Bassett

Story—Comedy drama of modern life. Locale New York and Coney Island. Adaptation of "Princess Zim Zim," stage play
written by Edward Sheldon. Directed by
Del Henderson.
Continuity Smooth.
Action—Entertaining.
Suspense Well sustained.

—

—

—Excellent.
Atmosphere—Very good.
Photography—High
Detail

class.

Remarks.

terpsichorean artiste, Irene Fenwick gives a realistic and unusually convincing portrayal of
a distinctly difficult character. Her conception of the dancing girl, thrust into the
midst of the loftiest sort of high brow
society, by one of fate's queer vagaries,
stands out, pre-eminently, in a production

containing many worthy qualities.
The
polo scenes are well staged.
They have
every evidence of being a reproduction of
the genuine article.

Box

Inc.

by

FRANK HALL CRANE

Office

Value.

Three days. Advertise this as a picture
showing the inadvisability of love affairs
between persons of widely varying stations in
F.

alty.

oughly
course

Box

Owen Moore
Eva Francis

As a Coney Island side-show

Detail— Satisfactory.

bouse.

Irene Fenwick

Pete Milhofland
Alice Gardner
Tony Graves

•

—

Atmosphere— 6. K.
Photography— Good.

Two

Five Reels.

Henry West

Emile Chautarde.
Action Entertaining.
Continuity Story is coherent.
Suspense Average.

"THREE OF MANY"
luce.

Princess Zim-Zim

Five Seels.

I.

life.

L.

M.

NATL. CONVENTION

The Chicago F.I.L.M. Club has sent out
call for a convention of the organization's
country-wide branches, to be held in Chicago some time in February, 1917.
a

"THE MATRIMANIAC"

Jimmy Conroy.

Douglas Fairbanks
.
.
Levis
Constance Talmadge
Theodore Lewi*
TFtf&nr Bigby
Clyde Hopkins
G. Walter Henderson
Rev. Tobias Tubbs
..Fred Warren
The Maid............ Winifred Westover
Story Light comedy. Written for screen
by Octavus Roy Cohen and J. TJ. Giesy.
Directed by Paul Powell.
Action—Not a dull moment.
Continuity Even.
Suspense Good.

Mama

—

—

—

Detail—Right.
Atmosphere Satisfactory.
Photography St andard.
Remarks.
Here is another "typical Fairbanks picThere is. of course, a continuous
ture."

—
—

series of lively incidents in which Fairbanks introduces his acrobatic accomplish-ments with unqualified success. The picture has been adequately produced and
while the story is a bit slender it suffices
in every way.
As a vehicle whereby its
irrepressible hero may do just the sort of
movie stunts the ever-growing Fairbanks
cult enjoy so hugely, "The Matrimaniac"
leaves nothing to be desired.
Constance
Talmadge is rapidly approaching the time
when her more famous sister will have to
look to her laurels.
She is at her histrionic best in this. On the whole a first
grade Triangle.

Box Office Value.
Three days. Advertise Fairbanks and
feature Miss Talmadge in the billing. Suitable for any class of house. Looks like a
big card.

BEATTY WITH McCLTJRE
Jerome Beatty was appointed publicity
McClure Pictures last week.
G. T. Bindbeutel succeeds Beatty as press
representative for Thanhouser.
director for

'

'

THE

J4

Essaiuy.

.

Lasky.

Five Seels.

Cast.

John Widdcr

Bryant Washburn

Alice Treadwell
Piatzia

—

'

—

Box

Cameron.

i/r*.

The

.

children. ..

La Badie

Story— Modern

STOLEN U FILMS RECOVERED

.

V

;

Over" $4,000 worth of the film positives
Oakland
recently 'stolen jtrom. the. Universal Com\.
I
Arthur Le Vien
rpany were recovered December 8. 'fl?he loot
problem - -play.
Written
turned up. by. the^detecrives assigned! to the
.

Ethelniary''

I

'

.'

•

for screen by Ashes Johnston. Directed"
jjcase. included a "copy' of. "John Nejdham's
'"
by Fred*rh;k Sullivan.;;,
;•
ji
Double, "Elusive; lsabelle,'* wjnite nppro'•'"
Action—A kit slow. /.' ,•
i
....
ContinArty^-Fair.
/-ft?«\ r "
;
H iiriatety several reels of a 'serial - called
>*.*•.,
»•
Suspense— Fair.
J'

Office Value.

,

With the right sort of exploitation here
is a feature that should run at least three
days in the smaller' towns and a full week
:.

v

.

Mrs. Maurice
St. and
Written

Wall

Directed

situations.

Continuity—Even.
Suspense Not over strong.
Detail—Good.
Atmosphere Well suggested.
Photography Very good.

•

;

—

appeal to the man on the
"kind applause" melodrama
The author utilizes a good old
dramatic theme as a method of advancing
the theory that the country will be safe if
industrial" preparedness is properly pracThere arc plenty of thrills, competiced.
tent acting, lots of hurrah stuff and more
than sufficient dramatic Interest, in addition to the preparedness argument, to make
this a highly profitable drawing card for
•"
tbe average exhibitor.

cities.

Bernioe

—

possesses.

in the big

...E. J. Brady

Jerviss

— Conventional

like the direct
street that this

Box

Richard Creelman
Edith Craven. ....... .Francelia Billington
William Ramsdale.:
C. Benson,
Shackleton
R. Whitaker
Israel Farnum
.....Mark Robbins
James Sharp
Thomas Jefferson

by Jack Conway.

"The Eagle's Wings" contains anything

'

.W. J. Highby
.... .Henry Holland

Action
,

practical argument for national
preparedness this feature fills the bill.
While the subject has been presented on
the screen in various forms by numerous
picture concerns, nothing that has preceded

—

Remarks.

Ben Wilson, one or the screen's real favdoes excellent Work in this rather
ordinary melodrama. Tbe atory is of the
hackneyed type, and the finish is obvious
after the first reel has been passed. Jack
orites,

Conway, a director with up-to-date ideas,
helps considerably in making the tale entertaining.
The dual character thing should
be packed away for a while.
Wilson's
double characterization -leaves nothing to be
desired, but the frequent nee of this dramatic expedient in pictures has all but
destroyed its effectiveness. On the whole

a

fair

program

One

day.

feature,

.

Box
-

Office Value;
Smaller houses.

Advertise

Wilson and Francelia Billington.

.'

SELZNICK STARS TRAVELLING

i

•

MARY PICKFORD A CELEB NOW

'

Sjtm Niblack

l,..~i..t.J.'_M.i&iliKQ*r
, ,.Zenaidc Williams

.1'.'

—
—

-

,
.

Ben Wilton

:

stock exchange environment.
for screen by Carter Davidson.

As a

,

Inn and now active in the management of the Hotel Princeton, New York,
is said to be heavily interested in a financial -waxta-Frenx~Powe«'TTo7MCtt6nTsf' Inc.

Kathryn Adam*

...

Office Value.

•

Story—Modern melodrama.

Remarks.
high-class pro-

Polly Pickens, former owner of the Bar-

'!.

father.

The: mother..

a

tholdi

.

.

is

PICKENS BACKS POWELL

.

;— 7 .Eonoin" Stanley
,

—

-Three days. This is a first-grade ParaSuitable for the better houses. .

.

Florence-

—

Atmosphere— Right.
Photography— Consistently good.

mount.

Cast.
. .

Rodney Ronous

Charles Gunn
Albert MaeQuarrie
Malcolm Blevin*
Foreign Ambassador. ...... Walter Betasco
Story Melodrama. Practical
preparedness propaganda. Written for screen by
Rufus Steele. Directed by Ruins Steele.

Remarks.

"The Yellow Pawn"

Thanhouser. Fire Seels.
Dec 3 by Path*

Alicia

•

realistic.
artistic.

duction in every sense of the word. Wallace Reid plays with an ease and distinction that is far above the average standard
of screen acting.
Cleo Ridgely also gives
a genuinely artistic interpretation of a role
that in less skillful hands might have
proved only passably interesting.
The
smaller parts are all properly cast and a
"bit" by a Jap valet stamps Sen Yat, the
actor in question, as a player who should
make his mark in the screen world before
many moons have passed. On the whole
a picture worthy of real success.

Released

Dr. John- O i uum e.
Herbert Rqwlini

.

—Highly

Photography

"DIVORCE AND THE

DAUGHTER"

—

Detail—Correct.

Office Value.

Jesse Craven

Orlin Dagore
Keron. Therit

Action Intensely interesting.
Continuity Not a dull moment.
Suspense Properly sustained.
Detail Accurate.

Atmosphere— Strikingly

Three days. Suitable for any class of
house.
Mention the fact that this is a
Saturday Evening Pott story.

•'

James Brown

—

~~

"

Lawrence Athmore. ....... \
Larry Craven
J

Cast

—

Action Absorbing.
Continuity Perfect.
Suspense Keen.

Five Seels.

Cast.

Maynard

Jefferson

"

Released Nov. 27 by Universal.

Mona Wright...:.,....
Grace Carlyle
Viola Smith
Kitty Miles
Richard Wallace
Herbert Randinson
Charles Hill Mailes
Senator Wright

ford.

Bryant Washburn and Nell Craig are the
principals and play their respective roles
with a full sense of their meaning.
On
the whole, one of the best things Essanay
or apy other film concern has produced for
some time.

Box

Kuwa

Iff.

—

fiction.

first-class

Irene Aid-win
C. H. Qeldert
George. Webb

.'

play.
Considerable melodrama. Adaptation of .story by
Frederick Arnold Kumraer, by Margaret
Turnbull. Directed by George H. Mel-

rative that is sure to reach the hearts of

appreciate

'

Tom Weldon
Sen Yat
Story Modern problem,

—
—

who

Tom Forman

Phillip

detective play.
Fine heart interest.
Adaptation of story by Arthur Stringer,
originally published in
the Saturday
Evening Pott.
Directed by Fred E.
Wright.
Action Appealing. ,
Continuity Even.
Suspense Particularly strong.
Detail—Good.
Atmosphere—Good.
Photography —Standard.
Remarks.
This is a decidedly interesting picture
play.
The central character is an inoffensive chap, who has been buffeted around
by fate all his life until a sudden turn of
fortune's wheel wins him unexpected wealth
and happiness. There is plenty of action,
the keenest sort of suspense and a fine
thread of romance interwoven in the nar.

Cleo Ridgley

Grant
Marian Turner
Mr. Turner. ...

Red Feather.

Five Reels.

Released Dec. 4 by Bluebird.'

Wallace Rcid
William Conktin

Allen Perry

1916

13,

"THE-MAINSPRING""

Cast

Kate Turner
James Weldon

Nell Craig
Ernest Maupain
Unusual sort of

—Comedy -drama.

Story

The

Bluebird.

.Released Nov. 26 by Paramount.

Cast.

December

"~

"THE EAGLE'S WINGS"

Five Seels.

Relented Dec. 4 by K. E. 8. E.
.

all

YORK "CLIPPER

HEW'.

"THE YELLOW PAWN"

"THE BREAKER"

Mary Pickford, has2 been officially .designated 'a celebrity at last. The Women's
Press Club of Pittsburgh," Pa., conferred
the honor on Little. Mary by inviting her
,

d^ne£jto_^Jhe^ in^ihe_£mojsj^City,
Jb»v 1 U. mUd.Xu 'icJ.iP U UanK-- cn uti ad. r rij
Review ofNational Celebrities." '
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It is nearly a case of "nobody home"
in -the Selxnick studios this week.
Clara
Kimball Young and company -are 'down In
New Orleans, filming- exteriors for "The
Price She- Paid"; Herbert Brenon'e troupe
are in St. Augustine on a similar mission
for "The Eternal Sin," and Norma Talmadge "and- a large supporting company

are enroute for

Los.-

Angeles, Gal.
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Detail— Satisfactory*.
Atmosphere—Good; v
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Photography—O.K.*
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Wray Phjsloc has been engaged to direct
a well-worn theme .the' scenario. the Technicolor pictures Doc. Wplat is
writer has constructed a fairtr in^ereatini
niafcinfc^down hi Jacksonville. .ji'.' ».;
photo drama that will please and" entertain,
the not, over-critical picture fan.'
Fio -La
Badie is a clever screen actress, but would
DA LE PRAISES
BRIDES"
show to much better advantage, hvfth less
Alan Dale, the critic noted for 'his caushackneyed material. The sets are up 'to
tic pan, went into raptures oyer "War
average, standards and the general; attributes uf the picture in the matter of lightBrides," in a recently published review of
ing, etc, will pass muster, Jwrthout any "sethe Bwncin-JTtedmora -picture. ^ Dale voted
rious fault being' fqund." The east, '.with
one or two exceptions, Are inclined to reg- .it the best picture he had "ever seen.
;

On

"WAR
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,

ister their points with, a.rack of repose that
suggests old school methods..

Flo
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.

-

day;
Smaller houses.
••'..',
Badie.
'

FILM

ACTOR KILLED

.

Advertise
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De

Mille has been chosen to direct
CJeorge M. Cohan's forthcoming screen activities, starting this week on a film" version
'
J
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Triangle Plays
"Three
the

the Box Office ;' \
PIcturea because
every Metro Stat*
rU a Box Office Attraction
•ire

,

IVANS INJUNCTION DENIED
Supreme Court Justice Shearn has denied the application of Ivans Productions,
Inc.,

the

and the Merit Film Corp. sought by
picture

Lure"

concerns

case

,i»

As matters

to

stand,

prevent

now

License

unless this

taken to the Court of Appeals, "The

Sex, Eure," as far as

New. York

is con-

cerned, -will have to be permanently shelved.

.

'••

film

Commissioner- Bell from interfering with
the exhibition" in New York of "The Sex

DE MILLE COHAN'S DIRECTOR

of "Broadway Jones."

BOY

work in the past six months to purchase a
'man's size touring car of the latest make.

WAR

Austin C. Kyle, better known to American picture patrons as "Dare Devil Austin" has been killed in France, while fighting for the Allies, according to dispatches
from Paris, received at his Yonkers, N. Y.
home, last week.

Cecil

BIG MONEY: FOR LITTLE

.

Georgie- Stone,- the six-year-old Triangle
star has, earned enough through his

'

,

.

Newer, Better. Finer
Prodactione an JemanileJ

Til*

by the

Public.

V.

Tbe, Bendix Musical Bureau Aas sold
tb« motion picture rights of "The Lady
and the Mirror," to the World Film. Corp.
An early
for 'Justine Lewis, tbe author.
'•' •"
" •
production will be made.

n PICTURES
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Box. Office Value.

One

POWERS
1
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X PHYSIOC ENGAGED BY WlLLAT
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IN CHI. FOR'
H
'Wallace Power's; "who left Arf^ft one
.^ay recently. and turned- jup. the IJWj «*
manager lor Griffith's- .great sptctacle Vrnlolerance" has been delegated, by hia firm
to give Chicago a proper idea of tbe film's
.•..se-i-j,
box office value.
if
I

"n

BENDIX SELLS PLAY

•

.

'

latest

of

Many,"

Kay

Bee produc-

tion, is a pulsating drama of
Full of redthe Great War.
blooded' dramatic action;
strong - hearted interest and
genuine appeal. A distinctive
play by a distinguished author.
The characters are portrayed
by real artists under the direction of a master of his craft;
A production which 'will uphold and add to the success of
Triangle Plays, wnich public
favor and press criticism have
We- refer _ exhibset so high.
itors to the unbiased reviews of
this play and to the play itself.
We^are, proud of it. ...
.

•
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Enlarged and Beautified

MOUQUIN'S
Alt, bet. 27th and 28U, St... N. Y.
MOST POPULAR FRENCH RESTAURANT
PARISIAN CAFE. MUSIC aJS P. M. e» 1 A. M.
6th

SMALL DYE DROPS $9.00

WARDROBE PROP
TRUNKS, $5.00
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PRODUCERS
WANTED—
in
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FREE.
CO., Sta.
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470 8th Ave.,

New

New York

1-3 E. 13th St.,

[Eat. 1868)
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CLIPPER
BUSINESS INDEX
Advertisement! not exceeding one line la
length wIU be publiahed, woperly claaeUed. In
thli index, at the rate ol $ltl for one year (B

A

iiraei).

copy

The New York Olppet

of

be lent free to each advertlier whQe the
advertiiemeat II running.
will

CHICAGO

St.

PLAYS Stamp
ason!

NEW
in either

pa ni on , Rapeo-tohrae,
Burleaque, Dramatic and Muaical Comatfy
Minatrela, Stock

AtTraveling Combination..
traction. Routed and Booked— 1 Night. S Night

Rcprcaenting

and

Week

Standi.

CRITERION BOOKING

Solta SU, Colombia ^Theatre
B'way and 47th St, New York City.

EXCHANGE,
Building,

MUSICAL GLASSES.

A. Brauaeiii, 1012 Napier Ave., Richmond Hill,
N. Y.

SCENERY AND SCENIC PAINTERS.
Howard

Y.

N.

Theatre,

Opera Hose and Stockings
ABB OUB Bl'KCIALTlBB
th. BEST and

City.

for catalog.

QUALITY

FUCXS th. LOWEST
Oeld aad Sllvar Brooadae, Bltka, latiaa,
Thaatrleal J.welry, •panglee. Etc.
Oeld aad Silver Trimmlnav.
BMida aad all Oesda Thaatrleal.

SCHELL'S SCENIC STUDIO

Any

lixe

up to

15x30 feet,

Oil or Water Colore.
with each order.

Diamond Dye,

and

South High St, Colnmbui, O.

581-583 -585

SCENERY FOR HIRE AND SALE.
819 Spring

Amelia Grain,
phia,

J.

C

Garden

St., Philadel-

Pa.

SONG BOOKS.
Delaney. 117 Park Row,

New
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Co., 10

St., Detroit,

AN & WEIL
SIEGM
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3B Washington
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THEATRICAL HARDWARE.
Gravel Hardware Co, 47 Eliot St, Bo. tea.
Mala.

E

THEATRICAL FROFKRTIES.
W. 39th St, New York.
TRANSFERS

Walker. 309

M

St, N. Y.
W.
1179
VENTRILOQUIST FIGURES.

Walton, 455

Ben Hobion,

910 Proipect Ave., N. Y.

Greeley.

C

TOUPEES, GREASE
PAINTS, ETC.

WIGS

A. M.
Ill
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* CO.

NEARLY NEW
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Mich.
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TENTS
Goal

Boaton Regalia Co,
ton, Mill.
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When

Studio, Coltuabni, O.

Burleigh St, Milwaukee,

Tattle. 141

Wil.

Wm. W.

DROPS, $10.00

Palated to Order.
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ATTRACTIONS!
Com

$40.00

for Catalogue

Mttohwxg, Pa.
B TRUNK CO,
VAUDEVILLE ACTS. ETC
N. Y. PLAY BUREAU, Tre-

ft

Gowns and Wraps

Apparatui, Rolling Globe,, Club,, Baton,,
Gun,, Wire Walker." Apparatua and Noveltiee.

Evening

Stamp

Foil Dress, Toiedo «J Prince Albert Suit a
LUCY GOODMAN. BU S. State St. Chkato.

EDW. VAN WYCE.

NOW READY
THE | CLIPPER
RED BOOK
AND DATE BOOK

l*|_tl
enuFO

*.» Tab1<-»ux,Urlll«.
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full of new lilrw, plani,
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Commencement Manual,
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NEW
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Band
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Lady
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copy of
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«i th St..
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Broadway. N. Y.
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PLAYS
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Dearborn St, Chicago.

AND DATE BOOK
(For uu-WT)
To THE NEW YORK CLIPPER
Broadway,
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lamplae.
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THE CLIPPER RED BOOK
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MUSIC ARRANGED

PIANO, ORCHESTRA. Melodlee written to
long poemi. W. H. NELSON, Aitor Thattra

poaer-Arranger, make, e apecialty of writing
muiic for new authori, and aieiita publication.
Send your poem, or complete aonga. Eitab.
1900.
Suite 505. Aitor Theatre Bids., 45th aad
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ORCHESTRATIONS OF CLASS

COLUMBIA THEATRE BLDG.
tm Bryant
NEW YORK
Vaudeville Sketch* Pel > %#g> Entertahunenta,
W JhjPantomlmel,
MoDologa, Dlaei,
log.,

York, Chicago, Beaton, Philadelphia. PittaH at*
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PubA eeAF
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UUIIUi wdaD
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Canada;
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imp ,_,_
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Send
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CUT OUT AND
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We Buy, Sell or Exchange
used Apparatus.
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Catalog
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denred,

Alvieae Theatre School oi Acting

Street,

It contain j the

*

Write

CHARLES MEYER.

CHI CI 00. nx.

catalog.
for
Cincinnati, O.

Satin sUppers in stock in

Clipper

BB&B Special

CIRCUS

all colors. Entire compan-

ruled Pramptlr.

Fne on apnUeaDos.
BKBKAaD htaRDk 110-111

Catalog

Send

Big Bargain. Have been uaed. AJao a few
Second Hand Innovation and Fibre Wardrobe Trunki. $10 and $15. A few extra large
Property Trunk*. Alio old Taylor Trunki
and Baf Trunk,.
W. Hat St, New York City
Parlor Floor,

limp

STAYS ON!
Olvaa a moat beautiful complaalon.

Mb- ««m.

rreKoo,

vtrtan
ethan.

tiled for 60 yean by Stan of the l*ro(eaalos. Send for free exult a aamplea.

rllew, aula. Dene,
Taylor Hoiaa.
Eleanor fanner aoe

Bany

pair,

City

am

to

EXORA FACE POWDER
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f teat

Preeaee] Cooraa.
euaned anew Mr.

ANDREWS. 506

faun

No. Hnleted Street, CMemao, IE.

W.

City

Cotton Tlehta,

TAYLOR TRUNK WORKS

C. A.

Now York

ITth St, at Broadway,
Eatnaa 115 W. STtb Bv. Nev Tark.

J. C.
Raver.
Ave.
4ZSS Ravaaaweod
Deaaen Building
ICAGO. ILLINOIS

special

aad up

New York

50c. Dinner in

leraaes.
Beaney.

Bargain,.

DEAGAN
rim

BLINN

a pleasure to recommend the

t%

lad

NOVELTIES

TAYLOR TRUNKS.

M aad up

STAGE TRAINING

AND OTHER MUSICAL
Show-Room

wardrobe* have traveled 60,000
mllea, and are aa good aa new."
Send for new 1916 catalog.

H
rus aad up

Can't Tail

Aluminum Chimes
Pizzicato Nablmbas
Marimb&phones
Electric Una-Fons
lor Lilt of

any time

in at

C A. HOLLINCS WORTH

DEAGAN

Write

Drop

Single roama, private bath
Sofia, parlor, he are am ead hath
Suite, parlor, X bedreoaa. ead bath

The Best

WITH

-^*^g£Sfr-

Bariaaaa Plea Eaxlaahrely

of Cafe

Single room*, bet and cold water.
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^BECTT^KEmtBUILT

35
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aid
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T.

MUSIC COMPOSED AND
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Catalat fne.
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WIGS

STILL

BEST!

the

COR more than two generations THE NEW YORK CLIPPER has been acknowl*

edged the leading theatrical publication. In the same family, fathers, sons and
grandsons have steadily read it, looked to it for information and engagements.
Mothers, daughters and granddaughters did the same. -"•

"WANTED"

advertisements in

THE

CLIP-

PER have secured engagements for "old-timers,"

"CLIPPER-

ing" actors and actresses.

"AT LIBERTY"
all

an

invaluable

"ROUTE LISTS,"

another of the

many

insti-

CLIPPER, would
by the thousands who examine
out where a certain show or friend

tutions originated with die

announcements from

sources have been and

and read by

LETTER-BOX"

institution in the profession.

the reigning favorites, as well as the "just start-

still

all

are eagerly looked for
managers and pro-

classes of

ducers.

surely be missed

them to
or

find

member

of the family

may

"NEXT WEEK'S BILLS"

be.
is

.

as important to

has for years been the actors', managers'
and producers* exchange for all branches of the
theatrical profession, from the "front of the

members of the

house" to "back stage."

Advertisements that represent a veritable market place for the profession are. to be found constantly in the "OLD RELIABLE," a boon to the
advertiser as well as the- reader.

It

Practically every popular

way

song has found

to the public through vocalists

their first

its

who received

knowledge of its creation and publicacolumns of the CLIPPER.

tion through the
Its files

represent the only theatrical encyclo-

Everyone knows that' by
pedia in existence.
means of the CLIPPER files any theatrical event
of importance from 1853 to date can be traced
and definite information regarding it be found.

"THE CUPPER LETTER BOX"
and

still is

the one sure

way

has been

for correspondence

people generally. Many old-time
friends who had drifted apart have, been brought
together again through the medium of the

among show

That's

why

it

vaudeville profession as the

"ROUTE LISTS"- are to those who are

members

of companies.

Besides, all this,

it

contains (to borrow the

slogan- of the- New -York-Times) "all the
that's

to print."

fit

news

"

And most important

the newspaper
of- the profession, the paper in 'which every performer has a right to express his views and
of

all, it is

opinions.

Whether he be in Europe, Asia, Australia or
any country on the face of the globe, THE NEW
YORK CLIPPER- is the recognized newspaper of
the professional.

pays to advertise in the CLIPPER

notia question of " Can you of ford to be
in it?" but "Can you afford nq^to be in it?"
It is

—

SPECIAL PROFESSIONAL RATES" CANfiBE SECURED
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PAUL KEITH,
ALBEE,

President

Vice-President]
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G«n«rai Manager

MORRIS MEYERFELD,

Jr.,

President

SAN FRANCISCO

MARTIN BECK,

-

Managing Director
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I

nr.

FOR BOOKING ADDRESS
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Palace Theatre Building
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City
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MERRY CHRISTMAS
wrarainiiaiirraTOiMTi™^

THEATRES TO

HAVE GOOD

XMASDAY
UNPRECEDENTED, MANAGERS SAY
Christmas Day will mean more to the
theatres this year than for several years
past, that is in so far as

box

office

Are concerned.
With few exceptions,

all

the

to the holiday spirit of prosperity of

we hear on all sides. It may not
be that the people are any richer than they
were, nor more able than heretofore to
«njoy a good show, bnt it is certain that
this prosperity, which at first existed only
in the newspapers, has affected them and
baa made them more willing to spend their
money on amusements.
The following; attractions will be among
those given a special matinee Christmas

"The Show of Wonders" at the Winter
Garden, "The 13th Chair" at the Forty-eighth Street Theatre. '<Her Soldier Boy"
at the Astor, Anna Held in "Follow Me"
at the Casino, "The Man Who Came Back"
at the Playhouse, Laurette Taylor in "The

Daisie Irving, the English commedienne,
has been out of the cast of the Winter

Garden show these last few days on account of a severe cold, but expects to' resume within a day or two.

TO BE

FRIARS' GUEST

President Wilson has accepted the invi-

add one more theatre
to his chain of vaudeville houses with the
opening of B. F. Keith's Riverside Theatre at Broadway and 96th street on
Christmas day.
B. F. Keith will

The Riverside, formerly a Fox house,
has been entirely rebuilt and redecorated
under the personal direction ef E. F. Albee, half

the guest of

This will be

owner and general manager of

A

ANDERSON, PRINTER, DIES
Harry

Anderson, owner of the Enquirer Job Printing Co., of Cincinnati, well
known to the theatrical profession, died
last week, following a stroke of paralysis.
J.

FOSTER SAILS FOR LONDON
Allan K. Foster is on his way to London where he will utilize effects from
recent Winter Garden productions for.
Engliah managers.

NEW MOVIE HOUSE FOR BROOKLYN
A moving picture theatre is to be built
en the south side of De Kalb Avenue west
'of Summer Avenue, Brooklyn, for the M.
and Z. Realty Co.

MACKAY WRITES PLAYLET
"The Market Price" is the mime of a
playlet written by Robert Mean. Mackay,
which will be used as a vaudeville vehicle
for Charles A. Stevenson.

NEW OPERA FOR HARROLD

i.te

Orville Harrold contemplates

i

Broadway

to

opera which

late this

is

Winter

returning
in

a new

being written for him.

pioneer in the buildthe Keith circuit.
ing of magnificent theatres, Albee declares
that the new Riverside marks another
step forward in theatre technique and
that it is a distinct advance in comfort,
richness and efficiency.
More than $100,000 has been expended
in new furniture, new decorations, new

new smoking and dressing rooms
and a greatly enlarged stage.
carpets,

The seating capacity will be 2,000.
Edward V. Darling, the U. B. O. booking expert, is booking the Riverside. A.
Paul Keith and E. F. Albee have given
orders that the Riverside be booked with
acta direct from the Palace Theatre.
When the theatre opens Christmas day,

Be

Girls."

PRODUCING FIRM OPENS OFFICE
Hassack

&

Roberts have opened an

office

as representatives and producers of vaudeville

attractions.

Heath

Percy

has

have for its program for the initial
bill composed entirely of Keith
This is the line-up for the inaugural Keith bill of Xmas day: William
Rock and Frances White; Melville Ellis

been

A

appointed

by

Zlegfeld to direct the

department for the Cocoanut
Grove, atop of the Century Theatre. The
Grove will open with a big review staged
by Ned Wayburn on Christmas night
publicity

LEUSCHER MAY JOIN ORPHEUM
It

Mark A. Leuscher

reported that

la

will be the next publicity

Orpbeum
vel), who

manager of the

succeeding

Circuit,

Re-

Nellie

For
two years Leuscher has been pubmanager for the Hippodrome.
resigned a short time ago.

the past
licity

OFFER NEW BLACKMAIL PLAY
Lottie Meany and Oliver Bailey bar*
written a new four-act play based on the
recent Federal investigation of blackmail

operations which
Chicago,

la

to be first offered In

DIU.1NCHAM STARS RE-ENGAGED
Montgomery and Stone last week renewed their contract with Charles Dillingham for a term of yean. They will be
-

veen next season in a

new musical

play.

it will

week a

LOANE WITH "PETnCOATS

,,

beadlinerg.

and 'Irene Bordoni; Cecil Cunningham;
Harry Green and Company in Aaron Hoffman's "The Cherry Tree;" Aveling and
Lloyd; "Rubeville," featuring Felix Rush
and Jere Delaney; Phina and her Picanninnies; Median's Dogs; "Five of Clubs."

The Riverside

will be strictly

two a day,

Kenneth Loane, formerly with Jean Adair
in "Maggie Taylor— Waitress," is now playing the male lead in "Petticoats" on Proctor
time.

"SEREMONDA" OPENS JAN.
new play

Arthur, In her

Julia
inonda,"
atre

will

t

"Sere-

open at the Criterion The-

Monday, January

l.

the shows starting at 2:15 and 8:15.

SHUBERTS GET HELEN DAWSON
Helen Dawson has been engaged by the
Messrs. Sbubert for a part in "Girls Will

burlesque.

Messrs. Dillingham

the biggest occasion in the: history of the

honor at their banquet soon.

Hammer-

stein, has taken charge of the Baatable
Theatre, Syracuse, and la operating a vaudeville policy of three daya a week, the

HEATH TO DO GROVE PUBLICITY
REMODEL THEATRE COMPLETELY
'

club.

to be

tntion of the Friars,

BLUMENTHAL TO SYRACUSE
George Blumenthal, for many years associated with Arthur and Oscar

other half of the week being devoted to

RIVERSIDE

of life" at the Globe, "Mllc-a-Min-

Kendall" at the Lyceum, Arnold Daly
in "The Master" at the Fulton, "Captain
Kiil.i, Jr." at
he Cohan A Harris Theatre,
William Faversham in "Getting Married"
at the Booth, "Upstairs and Down" at the
Cort, "So Long Letty" at the Rhubert.
Frances Starr in "Little Lady in Bine"
at the Belasco, John Drew in "Major Pendennis" at the Criterion, William Collier In
"•Nothing Bnt the Truth" at the Longacre,
-Torn to the Right" at the Gaiety, "Cheating Cheaters" at the Eltioge, "Good Gracious, Annabelle" at the Republic, and
David Warfield In "The Music Master" at
the Knickerbocker.

OPEN THE

In the

DAISIE DIVING ILL

PRESIDENT

-which

STAR BILL TO

event of its revival, Cohan A Harris will
superintend Oleott's business affairs.

theatres

scious horror of the European War, which
Hiil materially affect the attendance at the
theatres these last two years, has given

Harp

cessful of his romantic comedies.

returns

,

are giving special matinees on that date
and the advance sale of tickets so far is
heavy.
Managers everywhere are confident of a big day, and judging by the
business that has been done this season
should realize It.
Whatever may be the reason, this has
l>een a banner season for theatricals, esitecially in New York City.
The subcon-

way

OLCOTT PLANNING REVIVAL
Chauncey Olcott will soon tour in a revival of "The Heart of Paddy Whack," it
is rumored.
This was one of the most suc-

KALEM HEAD

•THE BRAT" OPENS
Washington, Dec

16.

—At the

Belasco

Theatre this week, Oliver Morosco is giving the first Eastern presentation of "The
Brat," a comedy by Maude Fulton, with
Miss Fulton in the leading role. The play
waa seen last season on the Pacific Coast
bnt a new company made the production
here.

IN

WEST

William Wright, bead of the Kalem Film
has left New York for a trip to the
Coast, where he will remain several weeks.
Co.,

JOHN GARRTTY RETIRES

—

Chicago, Dec. 14. John J. Canity, genWestern representative for the Shuberts, ha* retired on account of ill health.
eral

THE NEW YORK CLIPPER
The Mirror Films,

Inc.,

was granted

per-

mission to appeal to the Appellate Division
of the Supreme Court yesterday from a
judgment granted in the Supreme Court to
Dorothy Dale, the actress, of $1,000 against
the picture company.

December

PrrrSBUBOH, Pa., Dec. 19. Fihns showing safe crackers at work, tramps stealing
watches and people taking drugs are among
the list of subjects to be eliminated from
moving picture exhibitions in Pennsylvania,
according to a bulletin issued today by the
State Board of Censors.

Prm.AnEi.PinA, Dec 16. Isaac Levi,
acting for the Quality Amusement Co., of

—

HOLD-UP NEAR THEATRE

—

—

New

York, took title hut week to the
church property at the southwest corner of

Broad and Lombard, where a playhouse to
cost $100,000 will be erected exclusively for

colored patronage.

SCENE SHIFTER DIES
ArBAjrr, X. Y.,

Dec

17.

—John J.

CINCINNATI
Har-

hurst were held up by a couple of footpads after leaving a theatre here a few

grave, forty-eight years old, a scene shifter

days ago.
Mr. Kenton struck one of the men on
the jaw knocking him senseless. The other
fellow took to his heels and escaped.

denly

ill

pital,

where he died several hours later of

in

Harmanns Bleecher

Hall, became sud-

when on the stage Tuesday morning and walked to the Homeopathic Hoslobar pneumonia.

MAY HAVE OPERA

—

Cincinnati, O., Dec 17. A performance of "Tristan and Isolde," which will
be given an elaborate presentation here
next April by Dr. Ernest Eunwald and the
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra, may be
a step forward toward establishing a permanent season of opera in Cincinnati The
leading roles in the performance will be
taken by Melaine Kurt, Jacques Urlos and
Margaret Matzennaner or Margaret Ober.

MONTGOMERY
baa

left

motion pictures to

to the legitimate

l

1916

TO ERECT COLORED THEATRE

WrtXLAJispoBT, Pa^ Dec 17. Fred Fenton of Astoria and Harry Green of Elm-

Who

20,

CRIME BARRED FROM FILMS

MIRROR FILMS TO APPEAL CASE

S AIDE WESTON

IS

LEFT FORTUNE

James Montgomery, playwright, accompanied by his attorney, Denis F. O'Brien,
is speeding to Los Angeles, to claim the
bulk of an estate amounting to approximately $100,000, which one of Montgomrelatives,
ery's
recently deceased, bequeathed to him.

e tuiu

field.

"TEMPTATION" CO. NOT TO CLOSE
Phil P. Benedict has not closed 'The
Hour of Temptation" company in Omaha
as intended, but has put in some new
scenery, furnishings, etc., and continues

HASSELL TRIES TO ENLIST

—

NAT GOODWIN WINS APPEAL

Toronto, Ont, Dec 17. George Hascomedy lead of "The Girl from BrasU"'
Company, tried 'to enlist with the Canadian
army while here, but was rejected, beingr

Nat

medically unfit because of varicose veins.

the route over the International.

Bssj

ceed

C.

Goodwin

with

his

suit

be able to proagainst the Mirror

will

He is an Englishman who fought with the
imperial forces in the South African war.

Films, Inc., for $10,000 damages and unpaid salary, according to a decision of the
Appellate Division of the Supreme Court,

in

—

Toronto, Out, Dec. 18. Considerable
was taken by Toronto people in
Stuart Jackson, a former resident of this
city, who has a principal role in "The Girl
from Brazil." Jackson was born at Clininterest

portunity to prove bis charges against the

company.

ton,

GUESTS OF GRIDIRON CLUB
Maclyn Arbuckle, Win. H. Thompson
and Joseph L. Rhinock were among the
guests

at

the Gridiron

Washington

Club dinner

which be was severely wounded.

TORONTO WELCOMES ACTOR

which permits the examination of the president of the Mirror Films before trial, in
order that the comedian may have an op-

Ont, where

relatives still reside.

EARL FULLER

in

last Saturday.

BRAY TO GIVE 2 HOLIDAY SHOWS
New Orleans, Dec. 18.— Col. Cbas. E.
Bray, southern representative as well as
manager of the local Orpheum, announces
that two night shows will be given Xew
Year's eve. Dec. 31. one at 7:30 and one

at 10.

JERSEY'S 400 GET THEATRE
West Orange, N. J., Dec. 16. Charles

—

C. Goodrich, a multi-millionaire, is building
a theatre on his estate at Llewellyn Park,
costing

$30,000,

theatre,

with a seating capacity of only
draw its patrons from the elite of

200, will

it

is

estimated.

The

Llewellyn Park and Xew York.
It will
probably open on Xew Tear's Eve.

FLORRIE MILLERSHIP

NEW KANSAS
Kansas Cnr,

CITY HOUSE OPENS

motion pictures.

COBB DESIGNS BAYES' SCENERY
The
in her

Of the MiUerihip

scenery to be used by Nora Bayes
two hours of song at the Eltinge

Theatre on Christmas Eve has been designed by Henry Ives Cobb, Jr.

an
—Now Appearing
United Time.

STATUETTE FOR BERNHARDT
A' bronze statuette representing her in
the role of the Queen in "Ruy Bias" was
presented to Sarah Bernhardt on the stage
The
of the Empire Theatre recently.
cast was from the original of Henry H.
Kjtaon, made in 1879, when she created
the role.
artist's

The bronze

window.

gift

attractive single specialty

in

Sisters

—

Mo.. Dec IS.
The New
Centre Theatre, with a seating capacity of
sixteen hundred, opened last week vrith

was from the

on the

SHEEHAN SUIT DROPPED
The $75,000 breach of promise

suit
Winfield B. Sheehan, general
manager of the Fox Film Corporation, instituted three days after bis marriage in

against

London to Kay
Supreme Court

Laurell, ended

when the

week approved an
agreement made between principals and
counsel.

last

Earl Fuller's Novelty Orchestra, at Rector's,
restaurant, really is a novelty orchestra. Ac-

New York American it is largely
responsible .for Rector's being crowded to thedoors nightly.

cording to the

Apparently Mr. Fuller has left nothing undone to surround himself with the best men
available, and one has only to listen to their
rendition of the big vocal and instrumental
successes*"to 'concede that the. organization
for a restaurant.

most unusual

is-

r

December
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FLORENCE WEBBER BACK

GLASGOW THEATRE TO OPEN

"UNCLE SAM'S BOY" PROSPERS

St. John, Can., Dec 19.—N. W. Mason,
manager of the Academy of Music, New

Tttrff. Forks, Mont, Dec. 15.
The
"Uncle Sam's Boy" company jumped from
Harlow ton to Three Forks oh Thanksgivand the members enjoyed their
ing
Thanksgiving dinner on the train.
The
show reports good business, playing to $426
at Harlowton and $284 at Big Sandy.

Glasgow, N.

S.,

announced that bis new

New 'Year's

theatre will be opened on

day.

Both the new house and the Academy
Music will be under Mr. Mason's management, the former playing feature pictures,
while the latter will play vaudeville and

of

—

ACTRESSES HELP RED CROSS

After seven weeks of stock work in MinWebber has returned to
Broadway and is rehearsing in a forthShe comcoming musical production.
neapolis, Florence

West

engagement iu the Middle
"The Firefly," having also pre-

her

pleted

in

—

permits are necessary for the collection of
funds in any Toronto theatre. Before an

appeal can be made from the stage, an application must be made to the mayor for
a permit. Neglect to secure permission will
result in a summons to Police Court.
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William Faversham has decided to allow

members of the company giving
"Getting Married" to have Christmas dinner at home and there will be no matinee
Christmas Day. There will be a special
matinee on Friday following.
the
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town last week looking over
new theatre here.
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SHOCKLEY MANAGING LINCOLN
19.

managing the
Square Theatre here.

—Harry

New

villians.

*

t

Michio I tow, Japanese actor and stage
who is directing "Bnahido" by the
Washington Square Players at the Comedy,
gave a novel exhibition of Japanese danc-

director,

in "Seeley's Syncopated Studio," a whole
Keith's Colonial Theatre this week.

Appearing in Vaudeville

STAGE MANAGER

BERNHARDT^ TOUR LENGTHENED

show

in

K.

Lincoln

IN

TROUBLE

Unless he pays the $1,300 he is said to
his wife, Margaret Lehmann, in back
Henry W. F. Lehmann. the
stage manager, must serve a six months
sentence in Ludlow St, Jail. Mrs. Lehmann
was formerly .Aggie Keating, a vaudeville
actress.
Lehmann is widely known in
theatrical circles, having served as stage

owe

alimony,

manager of several

The Novelty Theatre, Brooklyn, is to
be torn down.
It was once under the
control of P. G. Williams.

Dec

'OJlsft' ^

BLOSSOM SEELEY

Orleans.

I1L,

Fra-

MICHIO ITOW DANCES

NOVELTY TO BE RAZED

Decattjb,
Shockley is

VAUDE. ACT

playwright made bis debut,
assisted by Melbourne Boesch, as
vaude-

^-"4fl

erary will take the actress as far West as
the Pacific Coast and as far South as New

ST.

IN

Dec 17.—BBSs*

Burlington's

Btea«^-\i^B^er^'jC
jfec?b- '-:--;-WH %

la..

Annual Frolic occurred Wednesday at the Grand, in which Walter Stone,

PS

—Homan's Mu-

11.

BiBLixoTo.v.

.

^^^PX

'jB^f^A*
^^|

Revue dosed their engagement at the
Opera House here -Sat urnny,

Dec

JH

-

William F. Connor has made extensive
changes in the tour mapped out for Sarah
Bernhardt The original tour chiefly embraced week engagements in some of the
larger Eastern cities, while the new itin-

St. Joitn. Can.,

8.

WALTER STONE
-jit

Kr

'

1flWrt^
-•*?.-.
:

Leon Evans, manager of Miner's
Empire Theatre, Newark, will be the floor
manager.

Jan.

-T' 1

*

ssBBBrV^ir'

"

itself.

several Bites for a

REVUE TO RETURN TO
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ternity
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—

Newark, N. J., Dec. 19. The employees of Bergamo, the theatrical tailor, will
be riven their annual reception and ball

.^fi£

ing at that theatre reoei.tly.

A.

Spitz, a theatrical promoter of Providence,

R.

'

If
'

:

^V

FALL RIVER
Dec.

Jdm.
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Now
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Mass.,

-
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BERGAMO TO GIVE BALL
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Fall

J. C. Williamson, Ltd., has acquired all
dramatic and performing rights to "the
13th Chair," "Capt Kidd, Jr.." "The
Silent Witness," "The Misleading Lady,"
"Daddy Longlegs," and "The Pink Lady,"
for Australasia and South Africa.

POSTPONE XMAS MATINEE
BsB

""

VON SEYFFERTITZ WELCOMED

SPITZ

Aris-

Douglas
"American

•

s

000, charging breach of promise to marry,
has withdrawn her suit.

Divorce proceedings have been instituted
against Jack Norworth by his third wife.
She is the daughter of the late Davy
Johnson, who was a prominent figure in
turf circles.

Fair-

in

WILLIAMSON GETS RIGHTS
:

*'tHS5!S5v**
*W\

~

.

NORWORTH SUED FOR DIVORCE

where

The party was composed of Sam
Uearn, John Young and Helen Ely, three
of the principals in the cast, who were
all with
Fairbanks in "He Comes Up
Smiling."

Helene WoblDetroit, Mich., Dec
ford, cabaret singer of Chicago, and more
recently in vaudeville, who on Oct. Id last
entered suit against Arthur W. Zumstein,
familiarly known as "Zummie," for $25,-

presented.

ACTORS SEE FAIRBANKS' FILM

.jHtolssi^^S^a&'V

-"

ACTRESS WITHDRAWS SUIT

the young members of the Three Arts
Club, many of whom are professionals, at
their clubhouse, 910 West Eighty-fifth
street, last week. Two one-act plays were

poems

tocracy."
;-

Barnard, G. B. Shaw's "The Devil's Discipline" was produced with an all-girl cast.
Even such characters as General Burgoyne, Uncle William and Uncle Titus
had to be interpreted by the fairer sex.

THREE ARTS CLUB ENTERTAINS
A dramatic entertainment wis given by

original

nt each performance.

—

-•

"Die Goldne Eva,"
("The Golden Eva") a comedy by Franz
von Schoenth'an and Franz Koppel-Ellfeld,
was chosen for his return.

some of her

Augusta, will be the new manager.

Grand

BSsBlBBE.

Irving Place last week.

ciety by reciting

nounced.

—The

m\

Sejffertitz, after

Girls

Gnyety

Dctboit, Mich., Dec 8.— Members of the
"Blue Paradise" company, playing at the
Garrick this week, lodsy attended the

Owing to the fact that there are no
male members in the dramatic society at

Gustav von

Seville,

WELLS CONTROLS PIEDMONT

IS.

SHAW PLAY

18.

—Sylvia

The Liberty

Atlanta, Ga., Dec 19. Jake Wells
assumed control Monday of the Piedmont
Theatre, which has for sometime been
operated as a vaudeville house, on the S
A C. circuit. Richard Tant, formerly of

Dec

Oa.,

the

^mm

GIRL CAST IN

10.

of

Theatre, Toronto, last week, raised more
than $500 for the Toronto Red Cross So-

has been sub-leased by the Shuberts to
"Lucas Theatre Supply Co.," of
Atlanta, Gs., for a term of four years. D.
G. Phillips has been installed as manager.
The policy of the house has not been an-

Macon,

NEED PERMIT TO GET FUNDS

Dec

member

Company, which played at the

Two other members
of the company, Miss Manning and Miss
DeVoy, assisted Miss Seville iu collecting
the money from the audiences.

sented "The Chocolate Soldier" and "Mile.
Modiste."

GRAND, MACON, SUB-LEASED

pictures.

Toronto, Ont., Dec. 18. Toronto Police
Commissioners have decided that official

Toboxto. Ont.,
an' English

New York

theatres.

BURTON AND GUY OPEN OFFICE

—

AUTHORS AID ALLIES' FUND
More than $4300 has been received to

Indianapolis. Ind., Dec. 18. Courtney
Burton and G. C. Guy have opened up a
licensed theatrical agency under the name
of the Courtney Amusement Exchange.

date for the American Anthont' Fund for
be Relief of the Wounded Soldiers of the

They

Allird

will conduct a general theatrical busi-

ness in affiliation with Chicago and Cincinnati agencies of the

same character.

t

land,

Nations, of which Margaret Deauthor of "The Rising Tide," is

treasurer.

SAVOY, SAN FRANCISCO, LEASED
San

Fka.ncisco. Dec. 18.— Louis R. Luand Howard J. Sbeehan last week took
the Savoy Theatre on a ten-ye-jr
lease and will present in it the highest
type
rie

over

of photo-playB.

ERROL BACK AT CENTURY
Leon Errol who, as a

result of hU wild
leap in the "Ballet Loose." wss out
of the cast of "The Century Girl." has re-

man

turned to bis part again.

DUNSANY PLAY PLEASES
Lord Dnnaany** play. "The Golden
Doom," is proving a drawing card at/ the
Portmanteau Theatre with its fanciful plot
nnd artistic production.
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COMINGS AND GOINGS OF ENGLISH FLAYER FOLK
D. N. Terry Engaged for "The Aristocrat" —Gilbert & Sullivan's Season Populai
Drury Lane Pantomime Rehearsals Begin— Tom Craven Can Never Act
Again — Decision of Ramsgate Authorities Favors Tommy Atkins
London, Eng., Dec.

5.

NEILSON TERRY has
DENNIS
been invalided oat of the army
and has been engaged by

Sir

George Alexander for a role in

"The Aristocrat."

The

three weeks' season of Gilbert

i

Sullivan Opera at the Kennington Theatre opened auspiciously last week and
business has kept up to a good mark. In
fact, there is a possibility of the engage-

ment being extended.

The police court magistrates of Ramsgate have decided, after some consideration, to allow the King's Theatre, that
borough, to open on Christmas for a pictorial exhibition.
In previous years permission has only been allowed subject to
the hall opening at 8.15, so as not to
clash with church services. Manager Reginald V. Crow this year pleaded for an
earlier opening on account of the troops
This argument induced the
in
town.
bench to permit the hall to open at 7:00
P. M. on condition that it closed at 9.30.

Arthur Watson,

all

reports to the conarmy, as he is

trary, has not joined the

exempt from military duty. Last Monday he opened a twenty weeks' provincial
tour at Felix-Stowe with Flo Stanley and

company.
Friend and Downing send word that
they wiU not return from America in January, as they intended, as they wfll again
play the Fantages tour.

'

The Wakefield Hippodrome

recently

sold at auction.
to the success of

Owing

"Lucky Jim,"

at the St. James, Sir George Alexander
has agreed to extend Edwin T. Heys'
tenancy of the house until Jan. 20. On
Jan. 23 Sir George will present "The
Aristocrat" there.

Tom Craven, it is now announced, will
never be able to play again because of the
injuries

That new musical act, the Exposition
Three, are well booked up into 1917.

Craven, wiU, however, continue to write
plays and sketches.

Fred Land has signed with Milton Bode
for the pantomime at the Kennington

received more than a year ago
when he was run over by a motor. Mr.

The National Council of Public Morhas established a commission of inquiry into the moral, social and educaand value of the motion
picture, especially in regard to its effect
upon the youthful mind. Dr. Kimmins,
-chief inspector of schools for the London
County Council, heads the commission:
als

tional influence

Bob Anderson and his polo pony, who
are at the Palace, Grimsby, next week,
open at the Moss Circus, Olympia, Liverpool, on Christmas Day, for a four
weeks' engagement.
The Red, White and Blue Trio of lady
Empire, Maryport, next
week, and are at the Empire, Ushaw Moor,
cyclists play the

week of Dec

18.

Theatre.

Alan Borthwick and Lock Henley have
secured all the provincial rights to "Lucky
Jim," except such towns and cities which
Mr. Heys has reserved. The BorthwickHenley company will go out early in the

New

Frances White has been re-engaged by
Charles Windermere and is playing Mrs.
Potash in "Potash h Perlmutter" on its
suburban tour.

Margaret

Tear.

Morris,

recovered

from her

long illness, opened a short season at the

"The Maid of the Mountains" is the
new title of the musical play by Frederick Lonsdale, with music by Frazer
Simson. It will be produced by Robert
Evett at Daly's, following "Young England."

Margaret Morris Theatre last week. The
program includes a new ballet by Miss
Morris.

"Hobson's Choice" is now at the Prince
Wales' Theatre, having been transfrom the Apollo. C. V. France is
playing the role in which Norman McKinnel formerly appeared.
ferred

Bert Errol has signed to play a special
role in the "Cinderella" pantomime at the
Palace, Manchester, opening Dec 18.

psntomines. The
managers fear a depletion of the revue
casts.

Ray

Strain

is

Madge Temple and MacKenzie Murdock,
stars of the brightest hue.

all

the Borough Theatre, Stratford.

J. B.

Managers of the revues are beginning to
worry as the time approaches for artistes
to begin rehearsals for

of

Sam Hilton has been re-engaged by Fred
Fredericks for this season's pantomime at

Supporting Harry Lauder in the forthcoming Shaftsbury revue are Ethel Levey,

The Leo-Pol's Trio

of one-legged acroFrenchmen, each of whom lost
the present war, are meeting
with success in the provinces.

bats, three

a

leg

in

booked well into 1920.

Collis plays the

Canterbury next

week.

Minnie Muir has signed as principal
girl in Jazon & Montgomery's pantomime
"Dick Whittington." opening Dec 18 at

The 0. P. Club will give a "Chu Chin
Chow" dinner to Oscar Asche and Lily
Brayton next Tuesday. The affair will

the Pavilion, Liverpool.

"Truth and Justice" is at the Hippodrome, Portsmouth, next week, and the
Hippodrome, Sheffield, week of Dec. 18.
Kitchen and

Roy

Paris, France,

close at the Alhambra,
next Thursday, and open

in Marseilles Dec. 19 for ten days.

The Brothers Horn have a new sketch
Bruce Green has been elected chairman

be held at the Hotel Cecil.

entitled "Bill's Luck."

C. Aubrey Smith, who recently returned
to England after a long stay in America,
making his London reappearance in
is
"Daddy Long Legs" at the Duke of

T. C. DagnaU will put out "The Little
Minister" the latter part of this month.
Evelyn Ormonde will play the role of

Walter Bentley has moved
122 Shaftsbury avenue.

York's.

Babbie.

his

agency to

of the Committee of the Music Hall ArRailway Association.

tists'

Florence Fulcher plays the Palace, Har-

The Four Clovelly Girls are closing
week at the Empire, Swansea.

to-

wick, next week.

night a

forthcoming Drury
Lane pantomime, "Puss in Boots," are
well under way. It will be a big production and will employ 600 chorus girls and
Rehearsals of

a long

list

When

the

Georgie

Wood has

been engaged

by the Moss Empires for the title role
in the American "crook" drama, "The
Dummy," which is soon to go on tour.

of principals.

the Bing

Girls,

Olga Torby, the well

freak

cyclists,

known Russian

prima donna, opens Dec IS at the
seum, Glasgow, for two weeks.

Coli-

year.

Marie Dean, of the great Raymond comis home for the first time in six
years.
She has teen re-engaged by Mr.

Raymond

for

two

years.

Majesty's.

plays

at the

Little Caprice plays the City Varieties.

Swansea

"Young England" comes to

Dec

are next

week at the

Palace, Reading.

The

Sisters

Urma

close their stay

the Cirque Medrano, Paris, on

Winnie Seaman is closing a successful
week at the Hippodrome, Exeter.

The

Dec

at

17.

Clef Quartette are at the Tbeatr*-

Royal, Bury, next week.

May Dawn and Frank Hazel are at the
Theatre Royal, Whitehaven, next week.
Jennie Hylton has signed as principal
"Dick Whittington"^ pantominc

girl for

The Four Renees play the Hippodrome,
Hamilton, next week.
The Dumars

close tonight

a week at

the Palace, Blackpool.

playin- the principal
comedy role with Georsre Dan-e's "Tina"

Christmas

The Wedburns
Willats and Poole send word from the
Far East that they will he home for

critic.

The London Opera House Christmas
pudding matinee realized £1,600. That's
about 16,000 Christmas puddings. Not had.
for one matinee.
Alfred Brookes

Daly's

Leeds, next week.

during the past week.

Christmas pudding.

"One of the Family," which was produced last week at the Metropolitan, is
the work of Louis Cowen, the well known

"Chu Chin Chow" has passed the century

"Romance"

is

pany,

London

Giro's." at the Garrlckv
proving one of the big su ccesses of the

"The Girt from

mark at His

The Daunton-Shaw Troupe

Arthur Haynes opens on the Moss tour
on Christmas Day.

Olympia, Paris, France.

Harland and Rollison were at Penrith

make their appearance here next week
they wfll present what they caU an "aerial
trick" for the first time in this country.

is

Wee

is

Charlie Payne is at
Gateshead, next weekr

the Hippodrome,

company.

The Palace Theatre. Donraster.

The Kavanaghs play Edinburgh week
of

Ltd..

has declared a dividend of 10 per cent.

Edith Cairns' Five Goldnakes are just
a week's stay .at the Palace,

closing

Wheatlev

Hill.

Dec

18.

Arthur Haynes begins his engagement
on the Moss tour on Christmas Day.
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New

R. P. W.,

when

just

the

—Couldn't

York.

show

was

bill

tell

first

you

used.

SAYS CANADA'S SHOWS PROSPER
Editor, The New Yobs Cloteb:
Dear Sir.—Why is it that so many per-

following extract from a bill of a show
to be seen at the Bartholomew Fair, London, in 1700, may help answer your ques-

The
in US3 by Frank Quean
Published by the

Founded

CUPPER CORPORATION

C

Broadway, New York
Telephone Bryant 6117 6118

C

Sweinhart, Managing
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on
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who

not only passes all
that has yet been seen upon the cow rope,
but he dances without a pole upon the head
Italian

ORLAND W. VAUGHAN, EDITOR
Paul

St.

Southwestern Office— 1125 Grand Ave.,
Kansas City, Mo.
Ai_ Maxjnsoh, Manags*.

Master,

of a mast as high as the booth will permit
andaafterwarda stands upon his bead upon
the same. Tou will also be amused with
tie merry conceits of an Italian Scaramouch, who dances on the rope with two
children and a dog in a wheelbarrow, and

a duck on his head."
•

•

ltM Broadway. New York

•

Rtguttrid Cable Address, "Authosiiy.'

of
obtained wholisale and

asTAiL, at our agents. Daw's Steamship Agency,
17 Green Street, Charing Cross Road! London,
W. C, England; Brentano's News Depot, 37
Avenue de 1 Opera, Paris, France; Manila, P. I.;
Gordon & Gotch, 123 Pitt ; Manila Book and
Stationery Co.,
128 Escolta Street, Sydney,
Australia,
N. S.

W,

made by

to the people aa to whether or not the
motion picture theatre shall remain open
open or be closed on Sundays.

who

should decide in all
It is
matters of this kind and not a handful of
ltgislatora who are elected to carry out
the will of the people, but

who sometimes

are inclined to do the very reverse.

That the great mass of people want the
notion picture theatre open on Sunday

is

A

visit to any one or all
b* >v>nd question.
of them would convince the most doubting.
Sunday in probably TO per cent, of the

biggest day of the week.
accounted for by the fact
that Sunday is the only day upon which
many persons can indulge themselves in
theatre-going.
And to such persons the

houses

This

is

is

the

easily

motion picture theatre

The

ultra-religious

is

a blessing.

may say

that

the

motion picture theatre helps to keep many

away from

church.

To

disprove this there

many persons who go to church
on Sunday morning and to the motion picIn dotures in the afternoon or evening.
ing this they break no more laws, social or
religious, than does the Sunday automoAnd does any one attempt to debilist
prive a man the right to a. Sunday automoare many,

bile

ride?

Does anyone attempt to deny a man the
right to take his family to Coney Island
for a Sunday outing?
He takes them
there with, the same end in view as the
ruan

who

goes to the motion picture the-

—

on Sunday recreation.
The sooner the lawmakers

atre

old records
fastest

that the

up to 1859 was
New York to
Liverpool, nine days, one hour
Pacific

the Persia, from

the bar off
and thirty minutes, the distance sailed in
that time being 3,065 miles, according to

e

•

Sask.— David Warby many to be the
greatest living actor on the American
stage. He is now appearing in the "Music
Master." Since being revived it has had
au eighty performance run, and may conF.

up

—The

The Cuppeb show

passage of the

the steamer's log.
e

to the People

The motion picture exhibitors and makers have made a wise move in putting it

the public

•

T. B., Lansing, Mich.

field

Saskatoon,

J.,

is

considered

tinue here the rest of the season.
•
• •

—

K. R., Toronto. Nine plays by American authors are now running in London.
There is no way of telling how many

American actors are fighting for the
The names of several have appeared
casualty

Birth of a Nation."
• •
S. P.,

very large majority of our public wants
Sunday motion pictures the better it will
be for every one.

Moose Jaw, Sask.

•

Albany.—There

is

a contra-

season in point of receipts. Some say it
was a good season, others that it waa a

poor one.
•

•

e

C, Humboldt, Iowa.

New York

—Most of the

successes this season have been

comedy

classification.

•

•

•

—

F. W., Springfield, Mo. Lew Wallace
wrote the original book of "Ben Har."
He died a few years ago.
e • •

—

W. 8., New York. Yea, there was a
Joseph Jefferson Dramatic Association fifty
•

•

•

F. R-, Peterson.—Lola Fisher is now
regarded as a star, but only since her appearance in "Good Gracious, Anoabelle."

RIALTO RATTLES
THANKS.
Same

Dear

does

hall,

—I would like to

see the news-

papers and trade papers take a firm stand
against recent legislation against the moving picture industry.
It is often the case that such movements, started by a few partisans, assume
gigantic proportions before the public is
awake to what is being done. Then it is
usually too late, or means a big fight to
tear down the legislation that has been

"put over" in a quiet way. The time to
act on such things is at the very start
If the fight against the Sunday movie
closing law is waged now, it will be won
much easier than later, when the closing
law is being forced in many towns. If
nothing is done now, the movement may
To stop it a few years hence
spread.
may be almost an impossibility.
Persons and organizations interested
If necessary a general
should protest.
petition should be circulated so that the

people

may

entering a dive or dance-

the

movie character turn np
around bis nsekt

his coat collar tight

How is it a taxi la always within hailing distance on the screen 1
Why does the vampire always place her
arms akimbo t

Why

does the villain always pump his
like a pair of bellows?

up and down

chest

INTERESTING NEWS.

A Cippeb reporter, doing the rounds of
the vaudeville houses, asked each manager in turn if he knew any news of inWhereupon each manager promptterest.
Tell your readers
ly responded, "Sure!
my

house

is

doing a wonderful busi-

ness."

The New York Cuppeb:
Sir.

to you.

MOVIEISMS.
Why, upon

that

WANT SUNDAY MOVIES
Editor,

COULD LEAVE ADDRESS.
Mansfield's running

Young

away from

school seems to be a regular habit.

Per-

haps it would be best to enroll him In a
correspondence school where, if he didn't
pursue his studies, his studies could pursue him.

"SOUSED" IN VIRGINIA.
With the bar room scene in "Mr. Antonio" barred while the show is in Virginia, it is now rumored that the mayor
in the drama who puts on a "drunk" is
going to be arrested and made to explain
where he got the stuff.

MUSICAL COMEDY LITANY.
From the opening chorus girls who tell
us the King is coming; from songs about
"sparkling wine"; from the Prince who
In love with a poor peasant girl:
from "the biggest Broadway musical sucGood Lord deliver ns!
falls

cess In years*';

—

voice their opinion.

Let the fight be waged now.

WITH LONGFELLOW'S PERMISSION.

Very truly yours,

in the

diction of opinion regarding the last circus

S. T.

Henbt Johns,

Eugene

e

J. P., Mission, Texas.— Motogrmphy is
motion photography. The greatest moving picture ever produced is said by some
persons to be "Intolerance." Yes, Griffith
was the producer. Be also produced "The

of a

Sincerely yours,

Allies.

years ago.
learn that a

country seek amusement to take their
thoughts away from the battlefields.
I believe worthy plays will make good
this winter in Canada as they have in

87

•

your

in

worthy of patronage!
Outdoor sports in Canada practically
come to a standstill during the winter
and people naturally turn to the theatre.
Then, too, with the European war on, and
Canada playing its part, residents of the

lists.

e

W.

Statements

public.

paper last week regarding the theatre tax
showed that the theatres here are prosIsn't this trouble being stirred
perous.
up by a few whose shows have not been

other years.

different angles.

THE NEW YORK CLIPPER

W* Up

•

•

Canadian

—

P. K., Syracuse. The war scenes in the
photoplays are given reality by the use
of smoke bombs, dynamite planted around
the field and exploded by electricity, rockets that burst in the air, and through the
use "of blank shells. Many of the cannon
used are wooden, the recoil being obtained
through the use of a little powder. Each
scene is taken with a number of cameras

and from

Address All BSSSSSSSI »*— **"" to

Ths Currxx cam as

girl of

a wonderful

will see

ten years of age, who walks backwards np
the sloping rope, driving a wheelbarrow
behind her; also, you will see the Great

1604

NEW

"Ton

tion:

Orland W. Vaughan... President and Secretary
Vice President
John F. Edwarda
Treasurer
Muller
Frederick

sons have registered "kicks" against the
support their Bhows receive from the

Tell

Pumps,

me

not in mournful numbers,

an empty dream,
For the soul is dead that slumbers
While -r movie's on the screen.
Life Is but

W. 44th street,
New York City.

HOT STOVE LEAGUE.
PROTESTS ADMISSION PRICE
Tax New York Clipper:

Editor,

Dear Editor.—Would you give me
enough space in your valuable paper to
ask why it is that the managers of theaproducing musical comedies are to
raise their prices, now that the Yuletide
season is here. To let these prices remain as they have been for a long period
and then to suddenly raise them near the
holiday season ia not giving the public
tres

a square

deal, if I

am

any judge.

It

seems

purely a matter of greed on the
part of the managers, knowing, as they
do. that the people will attend their shows
at this particular season, irrespective of
to be

prices.

In the- long run
the manager will.

who

will

pay t

I

say

For the time being, however, the public
must "take its medicine."
Wishing your paper and its readers the
compliments of the season, I am
Yours very truly,
J. L.

WntsLow,

New York

City.

With Mountford aa "ump" it looks as
though the first ball hurled toward the
managers' plate is going to be called a
"strike,"

___

LOAFING ON THE
mond

.i

JOB.

actress has had ber 16,000 dia-

Not an

tiara stolen lately.

Oh, where are

the press agents of the good old days?

LIFE'S LITTLE UNCERTAINTIES.
It ia one thing to strike, and still another thing to gather round the festive
board thrice daily.

THAT

IS

THE QUESTION.

Are the White Rata to walk out In
Chicago or walk out of Chicago?

THE MANAGER'S SONG.
Of all the letters that I know.
The sweetest ones are S. R. O.

THE LITTLE THEATRES.
Every

little

playhouse

highbrow movement baa a
own.

all Its

Y
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SEASON'S GREETINGS
UNITED
BOOKING
OFFICES

The Western
Vaudeville

Managers'

Chicago Office

Association

HUMPHREY

C. S.

MORT. H. SINGER

THOMAS J. CARMOD

Manager

General Manager

General Booking Manager

Twelfth Floor

Majestic Theatre Building

: :

The F. and H.
Amusement Company
MARCUS HEIMAN, General
SAMUEL KAHL
CHAS.
General Booking Manager

Circuit
W.

FREEMAN

&

S.

BUTTERFIELD,

CHARLES CROWL,

Majestic Theatre Bldg., Chicago,

Interstate

Main Office, Humboldt Bank Building, San Francisco, Cal.
Booking in conjunction with the Western Vaudeville Managers* Association nooses
"ientana. Oregon. British Columbia. Washington. California.
Ne Mexico, Utah and Colorado

KARL HOBLITZELLE, President

-

MILLER

KELLIE-BURNS ASS'N
Northwestern Booking Representatives
209-11 Orpncom Theatre Bonding,

Majestic Theatre Building,
Chicago, Ills.

Seattle

Wash.

CELIA

BEN J. FULLER
JOHN FULLER, Jr.

Governing Director

Managing Director

Booking Vaudeville attractions of every kind throughout
Australia, New Zealand zni South Africa.

American Booking Manager

-

Chicago.

ROY

THEATRE,

NEW PALACE, Minneapolis, Minn.
NEW GRAND, Minneapolis. Minn.
NEW MAJESTIC, St. Paul. Minn.

Ills.

Western Vaudeville
Mgrs. Assn.

City,
-

Utah
-

Manager

MILLS

City, Okla.

NEW
NEW

PALACE,

St. Paul.

"

Minn.

Minneapolis, Minn.

THOMAS BURCHILL
Booking Manager
MAJESTIC THEATRE BLDG.
CHICAGO, ILLS.

Association
Lake

Oklahoma

vr." i "'rrr. Minneapolis. Minn.
PRINCESS, St. Paul, Minn.

THE ASTOR.

United Theatrical
Salt

E. C.

Booking Manager
OverhoUer Theatre Bldg.

Allardt Circuit
Peoria,

SAM TISHMAN, BOOKING MANAGER

BERT CHRISTY

WHITFIELD

P.
Booking Manager

Majestic Theatre Bldg.
Chicago. Ills.

Finklestein and Ruben
Enterprises

MURPHY

ORPHEUM THEATRE Oalesburg. HU.
PLUMB THEATRE Streator, IBs.
ORPHEUM THEATRE Quiney. lib.
GRAND THEATRE, Kewaaee, DJa.

ORPHEUM THEATRE, Juliet, Ills.
GAIETY THEATRE. Ottawa, IBs.
MAJESTIC THEATRE Bloomington.

RAY

Ills,

Circuit
Thielen ORPHEUM

FOX THEATRE, Aurora. Ills.
GRAND THEATRE, Elgin, Ills.

D.

BLOOM

General Booking Manager
Palace Theatre Bldg.
New York City. N. Y.

Fuller Theatres and
Vaudeville, Ltd.
Majestfe Theatre Building,

Ills.

Amusement
Company

Circuit

H. M.

Booking Manager U. B. O.

Harris

SAM HARRIS, General Manager
ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Booking Manager

BooHngRasresentative

General Manager

Battle Creek, Mich.

Booking Representative

Ackerman

His.

Michigan Vaudeville

Manager
J.

Chicago,

: :

: :

MC

ST. LOUIS,
OFFICE
404 Columbia Theatre Building

Chas. Jacobs
Vaudeville Agency
Princess Theatre Building

DENVER, COLO.
Charles Jacobs

-

-

Manager

—

December

:
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VAUDEVILLE STAGE

ll-

BECOMING MORE EXACTING

IS
k

i

Acts of the Future Must Possess Greater Novelty and Less Crudeness; Good
Comedy Act Will Always Be in Demand, But Death, Knell
of Playlets is Sounding
|

HAT

the variety stage is steadily

undergoing
putable.

a

change

is

indis-

That vaudeville

is still

in a state of metamorphosis will

be admitted by even the matt
casual of its followers.
The vaudeville stage of today is but a
stepping stone to the vaudeville stage of

"Anything that is funny or novel will
always be welcomed by the followers of
vaudeville.
Good novelty acts will always
get by."

"For a serious play

it must
Harry J.

to get over,

be exceptionally line," remarked

the future, just as the variety show of
former years paved the way for the present
day bill. Already the trapeze performer
is an obsolete vaudevillian, while the man

"People do not want heavy
stuff when they go to a vaudeville show.
They are waiting to laugh. Vaudeville is
the frosting on the theatrical cake ; it must
be light and pleasing.
Whenever I speak
of vaudeville I think of fun and laughter.

with the broad song parodies now looks in
vain for bookings.
Brains are becoming

"However, there are certain kinds of
comedy which have no place on tbe vaude-

more and more of an essential to vaudeville
success, and the wise performer has bis

ville stage.

ear to the ground to catch even the slightest rumble of progressivism, so that be will
be sure to advance with his art.
What will be the vaudeville of the future-? To where will the present day trend

less

lead?

These questions have brought forth many
answers from many different perall in a position to know whereof

Fitzgerald.

quickly becoming

is

a thing of the past, while broad comedy

A

Is

show
caters to every member of the family and
therefore any comedy that makes the audiand

less tolerated.

is certainly out of place.
"In short," Fitzgerald concluded, "I
think the vaudeville of the future will stand
for the highest kind of refined comedy."

This opinion

is

who

by Charles J.

shared

the

sons

Fitzpatrick,

they speak. All, however, are unanimous
in the opinion that the variety form of

of the future

entertainment is steadily ascending to a
higher moral plane and that vaudeville
once the lowest kind of theatrical art
now demands acts of a high class order,
and will be even more exacting in its re<quirements as the years go on.
As to the style of act which will be most
popular in years to come there is a con-

Others in authority seem to be more liberal in their viewa as to what style of act

siderable conflict of authoritative opinion,

although the majority seem to be of the
opinion that the high class comedy act will
have the biggest demand.

"What

vaudeville

wants

laughter,"

is

observed George M. King, of the Frank
Bohm office. "An act that makes the audience laugh will always get over big. People
do not go to vaudeville to be lectured to
or to be made to think. They go there to
laugh, and the act that makes them laugh
will make the money."
Speaking in the some vein, Joe Michaels
says: "The vaudeville audiences are crying for comedy ; they can't get enough of
it There is no doubt but that the vaude-

An

must

make them

future

vaudeville

is

changing.

act

-g

has a clever Patsy Boliver. A laugh
an acrobatic act counts much more with
manager than the most hazardous kind of

a

stunt.

if it

in

"The dramatic playlet has little or no
place on the vaudeville stage," Michaels
continued. "When people want those they
go to a three act legitimate show, naylets do not draw crowds to the box office.

"What

the vaudeville booses .are seeking

are comedy acta in one.
Such acts will
be in even greater demand with the advancing years. But they must be clean and
wholesome. The day of smut and sugges :
tivenesa

on

the

vaudeville

stage

is

no

more.**

book.

is

The

steadily developing

vaudeville

and when

it

stage

est

in

music,

reaches

it will stand for the highdancing and effective dis-

plays."

"Vaudeville demands higher

class

acts

every day," contributed Charles F. Bom"So-called 'blue' business has been

bust

banned

and the future vaudeville

stage

a classy, refined entertainment
will be demanded is comedy" free
from vulgarity. Novelties will always be
will offer

"What

more into

Dancing
its

come more and

will

own—particularly pantomime

The time will come when the
dancing act will almost entirely supplant
the acrobat as an opener and closer. Refinement and clean-cut comedy will reign."
•

"The vaudeville stage

is

seeing

better

things every day," says Alf Wilton.
"It
has got to the point where an audience can
discriminate between low and wholesome
comedy. They will not stand for the former. They ask for novelties and startling
ideas in playlets.
No matter what kind
of an act one presents, it must have a
novel idea behind It. As a matter of fact,
every form of act baa been performed npon
the vaudeville stage, so consequently the
only way to make one act different from
others of its kind is to surround it with
novelty.

That the comedy act will always
an easy matter to secure bookings
the opinion of Joe I>ritt

will

a completed form

popular.

is

managers

attract them.

dancing.

world

to

no place any more for the playlet.
The playlet is demanding a theatre
of its own. When people want to see short
plays, the Washington Square Players, the
Portmanteau and kindred organizations
will

He

find it
is also

adds:

is

"While the vaudeville of the future will
demand high class entertainment, yet we
must remember that no audience will want

subjects. The modern farce
always founded on some questionable

The modern burlesque

theme.

considerable vulgarity

resorts to

and blue business.

The modern musical comedy appeals more
or less to. the sensuous sense. So I think
I
am safe in saying that any show on
Broadway ia more suggestive than the
vaudeville entertainments.

"There

is

"It is a peculiar thing that more performers do not realize the advantages of
acting in one.
If you go down the list
of vaudeville stars, you will be surprised
to find what a big majority do their acts
in one.

"So far as what the future vaudeville
stage will demand," concludes Pincus, "any
kind of act will succeed if the proper punch
is

there.

Any

performer

that

knows

enough to keep up to the minute in his
work will always go over. If the performer will only remember bis three P's, he
can always go over; this applies to the
present and future.
The three P's are
Punch, IVp and Personality."
Still
another group believe that the
vaudeville uplift is going to result in the
featuring of aesthetic and artistic acts.

On this point, Paul Durand observes
"The American vaudeville stage is going
to become more like the European
more
artistic, more uplifting.
It is continually

—

improving for the better.
"I contribute this largely to the phonograph. It has educated the people to better music and remoulded tbe public taste
to a higher plane. The masses now appreciate good music and real art.
Consequently,

tbey are tired of nonsensical,
rough and coarse comedy and are asking
the vaudeville actor to give them some-

thing better. This demand is being met
with the result that slapstick is dying
hard.

"Vaudeville does not want the playlet
or tbe musical comedietta. Their stories
end plot must, of necessity, be too condensed to be satisfactory.
In twenty or
twenty-five minutes tbey cannot be expected to create the proper atmosphere that

demand. When people
want musical comedy or drama, they go

their themes usually

to the legitimate shows."
H. B. Marinelli believes that tbe vaudeville act of the future must surround itself
with "artistic atmosphere."
"Every act
will have to make its appeal, more or less,

to the aesthetic sense," he declares.

"But

what I mean by artistic atmosphere

is this:

When

acta of such different varieties fol-

low one upon another

—must

conform to tbe particular atmos-

phere of the act.

"The successful act of tbe future will
be the act that follows the trend of tbe

The vaudeville actor who plays for
must indeed be a live wire and
must keep up with the times. Just as
many times as habits change or new condi-

times.

popularity

tions are brought about, just

do upon
the vaudeville stage) each act must create
its own atmosphere before it can hope to
get over. Everything— the costumes, the
scenery, the lines, tbe manner of speaking
(as they

tbat

many

times must be change his act to be successful.

"I don't care what kind of an act one
for, as long as be surrounds his act
with the proper sort of atmosphere and

lias,

Leeds the signs of the times, he will find

—

demand now and always."
Vaudeville heads are unanimous in tbe
opinion tbat the end of the war will bring
un influx of European acrobatic and novelty acta to this country.
These styles of
nets are very scarce lit the present writing, the reason being obvious.
After their
long absence from tbe variety boards, the
audiences will accord them a hearty welhis services in

going to be a great demand for

nets in one.

vaudeville

welcome "anything

—

"There

get

ville

believes

laugh."

"It won't be many years," says Louis
Wesley, "before a vaudeville bill will resemble a Hippodrome show music, dancing, dashing costumes, wonderful effects.

laughter to get over.
"I find that an acrobatic act, for instance, can receive bookings twice as fast

will

and suggestive

vaudeville

ence blush

different

—

Slapstick

to see a bill of Apollos and that a certain
small amount of rough comedy will always
be needed."
Louis Pincus believes that the vaudeville
stage already offers the mist refined of
any entertainment. "The modern drama,"
he argues, "deals with all sorts of morbid

come on

their return,

i<:

is believed.

"With the steady ascent

of higher class

vaudeville," says Paul Durand, "the European novelty acts are going to find a ready
market here. For we are slowly but surely
approaching the European standards of
vaudeville, and, naturally, they are masters
of their own game."
It ia generally conceded, however, that
the European acrobat will hold but a transient popularity on the American stage.
After the war, he will be welcomed back
for a while as a long absent friend, but
when the novelty of his appearance wears
off, his popularity will pass.
All seem to sgree tbat present day vaudeville does not offer enough variety. Vaudeville bills prrscnt
too much of sameness.

Audiences are clamoring for some-

thing different.

Whenever an act heeds
instantaneous ami
The future vaudeville will
use for the man who contents
himself with some other act's good gugs
this appeal, its success ia

long lasting.

have

little

and

will have little room for the act that
contents Itself with being "just ss good"
as many others.
With competition that

steadily becoming keener, a successful
act must possess an individuality all its
is

own.

A
this

statement of Alf Wilton tends to benr
out.
He says: "A new school of

vaudeville writers

is

being recognized.

I

am. for instance, just potting on a playlet
written by a popular magazine writer. A

name* of those who are furnishing vaudeville material will show that
some of the biggest writers in the country
are turning to this field of work.
The
variety stage demands as much art aa any
glance at the

ether form of theatrical entertainment.
"Bis; prices an being paid for good
vaudeville material," he adds, "and

why?

Because the performer. realizes tbat he cannot write bis own stuff aad know that the
way to secure the best is from the

cnly

best.

He

price for

is willing to
it

if

it

is

pay any reasonable
novel and different,

realizing the necessity of original material
in

making a

successful

act"

A
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To our thousands of friends in the Profession! Here** hoping we will always be able to keep you
supplied with Hits as Big as those we had the pleasure of giving you in 1916 such smashing successes, for
example, as "A Little Bit of Heaven"—" Mother Machree "—" Sweet Kentucky Lady"—''The Little Grey
Mother**—"Hello Frisco**- "She*s the Daughter of Mother Machree"—"Are You From Dixie? "—" Goodbye, Good Luck, God Bless You"—"Turn Back the Universe"—a list to be proud of ! Well, for 1917, you
can*t do better than
L- __ -^ » m »
m. m ~+. * m mwm

—

BEGIN RIGHT

And you

can do that by starting with the songs that are bound to bring you, your audiences and your
managers, nothing but good cheer, prosperity and success. The material is waiting for you. Here it is:

—

CALI

BacUt
By

ERNEST

R.

BALL and

J.

IN

KEIRN BRENNAN —-snappiest
"cwine"

O'Brien IsTryiiV
By AL DUB IN and REN N IE

CORMACK-a

— great
scream.

in

years^full of "p e p" and

tVly

'mtot

IV!
novelty Irishverse a

melody—every

Hawaiian comedy song

I

2 4 march novelty song written
Great double version.

By

HARRY TOBIAS

and WILL

DILLON—Another

—sure as you

You From Dixie?"

'_

'Are

live.

NA/HEIM
By l.Ol

WESLYN

15

and

FRED W. VANDERPOOL— destined
that's saying

Kiss

VI

8-ovos You, Desar

By ANNIE

ANDROS HAWLEY— 12/8

"punch" climax, that

all

to be-'as big a ballad hit as we'

something

By

ballad with the

IVI©

good singers are talking about

Again
—

and VICTOR HERBERT
—Victor
Herbert's sweetest
melody

HENRY BLOSSOM

prima donna's song

the
waltz

Only
By

JOHN

J.

O'BRIEN,

AL DUBIN and RENN1E CORMACK.
mtlirV
IVI<

CAROLIN
>«** Y<

Meah

Another

'River

Shannon"

that's all

TS-»or<

II

ZO ELLIOTT—the big ballad
—wonderful
quartette
PROFESSIONAL COPIES AND ORCHESTRATIONS IN ALL KEYS
By CARO

ROMA

GARDNER—

no sweeter
and W. H.
southern dialect song ever written—"sure fire"

>an Francisco Prot. Ku
Schiller Building

M.

By STODDARD KING and
hit

from England

WITMARK & SONS

for

-Bo^on
1021 Chfstnut

St.

Prol. Raoiti

2 IS Trcmon!

St'.

UPTOWN PROF. ROOMS. AL COOKE. MGR.
AL- BROWNE. Sgr.

TOM QUIGLEY;

Mgr.

"^ ii&i*AV'«^ mu^^Som

ED.EDWARDS.Mgr. JACK LAHEY. Mgr.
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Scenes from Actors'

13

Fund Home, Where

Former Stars Await Life's Falling Curtain

Upper

Fond Homo—Upper right-hsnd corner, Joseph Jefferson delrrerroc sp eech of dedication at tho Actors' Fond
Fond Home, West New Brighton, States Island Lower left-hand corner. Parlor, Actor's Fond Home—Lower
right-hand corner, Library, Actors* Fond Ha

left-hand corner, group of guests at the Actors'

Home, 1902

—Center, the Actors'

1

—

.
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Wish all tlieir friends
Jttemt and

--.:

20, 1916

~- \?t*i~

aL
.--

-

s-r

'-'>

«

iV flapttu -New Uear
.

3K*

01CK CHRISTIE

MGR.

BOSTON OFFICE
-

BILLY SCHUYLER
_ 1
MGR.PITTSBURGH OFFICE

JACK FIELDS

EARL BURTNETT

Ws&
:

MGR. CHICAGO OFFICE

MGR. PHILADELPHIA OFFICE

PHIL.

;

MINERVA MANDEL

JULIUS

A.J.

STASNY

BESSIE FISHER

.

MI55 5TEVENS

HARRY BERNHARDT

GURNELL ANDERSON

EFFIE
-^"'& 5
**

-

BILLY GEDNE.Y;

GRAHAM

M&

^"^fflH

.

-

k

:

-

'

.-"r

-=

EARL NEWBERG

HARRY FLANAGAN
:

*i

-'

^m
V,Vv

**

BBv-"-?-

""-i^^M

HF;"-'--

*f

XBmi

-IijKt^^I

^^^^B£9IH

fijta^VV".

IBfc

"*"•"

^Bk* *
7

"^B

•--

.'->-;]
:

-

HR-1

-l

fjT3
*"

**4

IP-

^^^^jj
BT.WINNINGHAM
":

ft.

J.

^gIrTRUDE LYONS
fCt.

rr»\*^

-

.''.'J'-;.'-'--^Pri.-'J

.

'

-

^--%^: '

-:

.SAM.

H.

STEPT

HENRI FARGIS

\
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FOUR NEW STARS HAVE WON FAME THIS SEASON
Emily

Ann Wellman, Marjorie Patterson, Lola Fisher and Fay Bainter Leap to
Limelight by Performances That Make Broadway Acclaim Them
Among the Best Actresses on American Stage
Marjorie Patterson, the second actress

whose work this season at a single performance placed her among the best in
stardom, received her training on the
English stage but is an American by

ing her

first

Sherwood

in

performance here as Ruth
"Arms and the Girl," ac-

credited one of the current season's suc-

fairly contented

Miss Bainter is a newcomer to the local
Prior to September 27, she was
unknown to our theatregoers, but on that
date she came upon us as one of the most
talented ingenues of our time.
Miss Bainter possesses an irresistible
manner with which she invests the character she portrays and so artistic is her
simulation that she seems to live ratherthan play the character. There is a delightful spontaneity about her work that
gives her performance an indisputable
natural charm that claims your attention whether 01 no and wins your in-

she

stage.

birth.

When Winthrop Ames

announced his

intention of reviving that French classic,
"L'Enfant Prodigue," under the title of

was considerable speculation as to who he would
select to play the leading role, upon the

"Pierrot

the

depends the success

portrayal of which
of the pantomime.

When

there

Prodigal,"

Miss Patterson's name was an-

stant approbation.
Last, but

by no means

least,

in

this

notable quartette, is Lola Fisher, the star
"Good Gracious, Annabelle," who, antil her appearance in this broad farce,
was not particularly well known in lead-

of

LOLA FISHER

ing roles.

THE

although
leas than a third passed, has
been a remarkable one from
season

of

1916-17,

Miss Fisher, like her stellar companions,
made her fame overnight. She is another
example of the sudden disclosure of undiscovered talent. She is no more talented
today than she was a year ago, but' it
is
only today, speaking comparatively.

many angles. And probably one
it which stands out more promthan any other is the fact of
having brought to the front so many

feature of

inently
its'

young women

Some

—

Emily Ann
Wellman, Marjorie Patterson, Fay Bainand Lola Fisher.
The first of these to win recognition
from the New York. public was Miss Wellman, who, as Marie Fbrgeat in "The
Guilty Man," had opportunity to show
Broadway her true ability as -an 'emotional

ter

If her rival had lieen merely a friend
mid not a relative Miss Fisher wouldn't
have minded ?o much, but the thought

of her inferiority rankled so much that
she decided to switch to some other life
work. In studying French she had met
a group of amateur actors and had appeared in some of their plays. She liked
acting and made up her mind to become

an

actress.

Miss Fisher came to New York four
years ago to pursue her ambition. An
acquaintance who was managing a New
Jersey stock company offered her the
chance of substituting for the ingenue
in a Bowery tough part.
The ingenue,
it
seemed, didn't like the thought of
spoiling her beauty, and, besides, she
.

part was really insanitary.
Neither of these drawbacks deterred
the less experienced actress. She bought
her wardrobe off the pushcarts of Grand
Street and acted the part altogether ho

said,

the

was made a regular
of the company and the next
week was given a sanitary part.

Miss Wellman was, heretofore, known
to us as a fairly', good actresS, capable
of playing a role acceptably, but not regarded as one of the real coming actresses.
The role of Marie Forgeat was the first
important role she was ever called upon
to play. It proved to be more important
than the authors intended it should be. It
brought out all the latent talent she possessed and over night she was transferred
from the darkness of obscurity to the
sunshine of fame.
She was not supposed to be the star
of the production, but she so eclipsed that
personage that she won the place. At
one performance she proved herself to be
among the very best emotional actresses
ever seen on Broadway, possessing per-

majnetism and temperament,

to-

gether with a dramatic force rarely seen

and not surpassed by any actress on our

She has been playing pink and white
largely ever since.
After touring
with Zelda Sears in a small role in "The
Nest Egg" she went to the Coast and
gained some experience as a member of
Oliver Morosco's stock company at the
Alcazar in San Francisco. Upon her return East she played with Francis Wilson
during a brief engagement, and in "The
Girl and the Pennant," which was also
short lived. "Under Cover," in which Miss
Fisher next appeared, was more fortunate,
remaining at the Cort tho greater part
of a season. All have proven themselves
roles

FAY BAINTER
nounced, those who remembered the performance of Pilar Morin in the name
part at Daly's Theatre nearly a quarter
of a century ago shook their heads dubiously.

Mr. Ames, however,

felt

of his selection.
Patterson's work in

afterwards

sure of the wisseen Miss

He had

dom

London and, as he
he knew he had dis-

said,

worthy additions to

stellar ranks.

covered a star.

The pantomimic

actress.

stage today.

than she was.

member

these

tracted particular attention

sonality,

with her progress until
realized that her sister, Blanche
Fisher Wright, was getting ahead faster

realistically that she

stars.

have been little heard
of before. Others were known but have
been bidin ; their time, and when the opportunity came made the most of it.
Drama, comedy, farce and pantomine
all have contributed to the list of stars,
each in its class a shining light in the
firmament of stageland.
Of these there are four who have atof

work at Oak Park High School
and the Chicago Art Institute Miss Fisher
drew for some of the magazines and was
for her

cesses.

art,

in America,

has

never been seriously considered by the
of other countries and until the
advent of motion pictures had received
The suclittle attention by our players.

critics

cess, therefore, of
nil

an American

girl

desire, hope,

gamut

Every feeling, passion,
and despair, in fact the en-

art.

human

emotions, are as
Mime as would
be possible in the spoken language.
Miss Patterson has youth, talent and
the
latter
beauty, although
was no aid
to her present su<<-esa, it being hidden
beneath the whitelead make-up of Piertire

of

clearly expressed

WELLMAN

that her opportunity came.
And when
came, <h was not slow to grnsp it.
Miss Fisher is pretty, chic and winsome,
with an ingenuous manner that wins 70
friendship and makes you her steadfast

it

By her work as Pierrot, Miss Patterson
has proved herself to be a mistress of the
pantomimic

EMILY ANN

was

the more remarkable from the pessi-

mists' viewpoint.

by her

in

rot.

Next in point of r* tropolitan success
comes Fay Painter
whose brow New
York placed the *t. Il.r wreath after see-

M

admirer.

Like many another young woman, Miss
Fisher bad a histrionic career forced upon
and now that she has become an

her,

actress- she has apparently decided to be

as skillful a one as possible.
The thrusting came about in this way:
When Viss Fisher was a schoolgirl inOak Pa*k. n suburb -of Chicago, she
Kketchet'.
^he was so clever with pen
l*>»t she dangled the« career of
and per
ap artist N Tt>— her cye». Between studies
:

'

MARJORIE PATTERSON
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VAN RUSH

DOLLY CLARK

T

>

E.TH0S.

BEATTY

GEORGIA TORRANCE

MARION SHERWOOD

7~

GRACIE GRAY

ED.
.

E.

DALEY

H

4

.

.W.

WHITEHEAD

FLOREN

RISSEY

/

...

LOU

FI20LICS

DAWSON*

DELORES GRANT

LILLIAN

IVA

TEAL

ROSE BELL

RAY MO RE

ROS1E.

JENKINS
,\m.

.

'

•

I

BILLIE

STANLEY

HAZEL HARCOURT

JOHN 0. GRANT

ELLA HENDRICKSOM
BENJ.H.BROWNJ

LARRY GERO

[MUSICAL PIBE.CTC

FLORENCE MENZIL

THE
AjntWOOD

-JILL EDISON
A.E.

DIGGS

(bus.

mor)

HARRY NUGENT
(agent)

-
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SEVEN

NEW PLAYWRIGHTS SOUGHT FAME

WITH

every ensuing season,
playwrights are brought

fore the public eye,

new
be-

some only

in meteoric flight, while others

take their places

who go on year

among the famous few

after year turning out the

great American drama.

Among

those who have made their bid
for fame and fortune this season are two
who stand out as sole authors of the works

which their names are attached. These
two are women. Moat of the others are

to

content to be co-authors.

The two women
of success and

represent the extremes

failure.

Success crowned

he efforts of two of the men, one just
escaped this good fortune and two others
i

were doomed to disappointment.
Clare Kummer, toe author of a whimsical farce entitled "Good Gracious Annathe distinction of haying
belle,'' enjoys
this, her first stage work, win instant public approval, a lot meeted out to few who
undertake the rocky road of the playwright.
Her work shows a pleasing freshness
and distinctive style. She 'has a good
idea of character drawing and by her
method of handling a theme she proves
that her bump of imagination is well developed. If the promise she gives in her
'

work

be placed

is fulfilled her name is likely
among our foremost writers

to

of

farce.

"Oood

Annabelle" has been
playing at the Republic Theatre, this city,
for several weeks. It has found the favor
of the press and public and, unless all
signs fail, will be popular for some time to
come, as it has the earmarks of a capital
road attraction.
Violet Pearn, the author of "Hush," was
not so successful as her sister playwright.
Gracious,

of "Arms and the Girl," one of the comedy
successes of the season. In this play is
disclosed capital writing, good character
drawing and excellent construction. It
also shows deft handling of a subject
which, at the present time, is a most delicate one the European War.
John C. Golden, who has done a number
of small stage works, breaks in upon us
this season as co-author with Anna Caldwell of "Go to It," a musical comedy, which
was presented at the Princess, this city,
and enjoyed a run of several weeks.
Lawrence Rising was the original author
of "His Bridal Night," which is being used

—

as a vehicle to

the

of

ters.

Dolly

make

joint dramatic stars

Sis-

Conversing along these and similar lines
prominent manager recently told the
writer that he received for reading eve.-y

he did
be not only wouldn't have time for anything else, but he would not be able to give
each manuscript the proper consideration.
When the manager was asked for his es-

be conservative to say that there are 30,000 persons every
year in this coun-

CLARE KUMMER

The work was

ret

Mayo

try

upon

number

of

the

manuby

ten managers

in

twelve months.
Thirty thousand
attempts at playwriting in a single
year may seem a
gross exaggeration
to the uninitiated,
but when one con-

waa

presented at the
Thirty-ninth Street
Theatre, this eity,

with

based

scripts received

big newspapers.

"Backfire"

who attempt

to write plays.
And this figure is

bo that,

with her, he must
share the honors of
authorship.
"Backfire" was
written by Stuart
Fox, who, as Stuart
Oliver, is known as
the publisher of
one of Baltimore's

an excellent

successful playwrights.

We
.

made

often read of the fabulous fortunes

Wall Street, but how many of us
what fortunes have been made by

in

all, if

timation of the number of plays written
nnnualty in the United States he replied
that while it would be difficult to give a
probable outside figure estimate it would

revised by Marga-

that few professional

realise

doesn't undertake to read them

playwrights.

The

writer of successful plays

makes more money than the manager,
cause

if

one of his plays does

nothing, but the time

it

George H. Broadhurst waa in the boxof a St. Louis theatre when he first

took up play-writing.

His first play waa "The Wrong Mr.
Wright" in which the late Roland Reed
Mr. Broadhurst next

starred successfully.

"What Happened to Jones" for Mr.
but it didn't suit him and Mr.
Broadhurst produced the play himself and
it turned out to be one of the beet farces
ever seen on the American stage
It is
estimated
that
now Mr. Broadhurat's
yearly income from royalties on his plays
amounts to nearly 9200,000 per year.
wrote
Heed,

George M. Cohan had made a name as
a sketch-writer as well ns a member of
the four Cohans, when he began play-

His first two plays were elaboratwo of bis successful vaudeville

writing.
tions of

Outside of his profits as a partHarris, the royalties from hi*

sketches.

Sam

ing

plays have been enormous for

'

be-

he loses

office

ner of

no callmore lucre

fail

took him to write

it

siders that
is

C.

And it is a strange fact
men or novelists moke

to playwriting.

a

year in the neighborhood of 600 manuscripts from would-be-playwrights.
Nearly
two for every working day. Of course he

many

years.

Sometimes being many thousands a week.
At one time these royalties came in ho fast

Coban himself ssid "They're too
me! I can't keep track of them!"
The late Charles Klein had many

that

fast

for

fail-

ures before success crowned his efforts, nod
it

was

really not until he wrote

"The Auc-

tioneer" for David Warfield that he could

a 'native of England, where
"Hush" was brought to
this country by Wlnthrop Ames and produced by him at the Little Theatre. It
was a failure. Miss Pearn, we believe,
was not in this country for the producMiss Pearn

he now

YEAR

THIS

Kummer, Violet Pearn, John E. Hazzard, Robert Baker, John
Golden, Lawrence Rising and Stuart Fox Wooed Recognition as
Writers of Great American Drama

Clare

first

17

is

take rank aa a successful playwright Mr.
Klein's income from his plays reached as
high aa 4160,000 per year.
Eugene Walter was an advance agent

lives.

& Kemper produced bis
"Paid in Full," which at once put him
before Wagenhall'e

tion.

.

John E. Hazzard, co-author with WinSmith in the writing of "Turn to the
Sight," one of the season's most success-

among

chell

the chosen few.

ful farces, has long tried to break into the

James Forbes was general manager for
the late Henry B. Harris when he elaborated hi* sketch, "The Chorus Lady" into

charmed

n

circle of playwrights. Naturally,
Messrs. Smith and Hazzard alone know
what extent each is responsible
for the work and, therefore, it must be

spoken of as a joint work.
"Turn to the Right" is one of the best
written and best constructed farces New
York has seen. It was constructed for
laughing purposes only, but it has a vein
of sentiment running through it that has
a gripping interest and is a work which
will make fame for each of the author*
regardless of anything else they may do.
Mr. Hazzard 1ms heretofore been known
to us only as an actor, a position he filled
well. And judging from the first work hi*
pen helped to make, it seems safe to say
he will become even better known to us
as a playwright.
Robert Baker, another new comer,
shares with Grant Stewart, the authorship

full

length play for Rose Stahl and be-

came wealthy from

just to

the

royalties of

that

nnd several other plays.
Paul Armstrong was baseball

JOHN

E.

HAZZARD

JOHN

and was afterwards moved to the
Lyceum. It failed to win public favor
and has gone to the storehouse.

cast,

This play, while it gave evidence of its
authors inventiveness and imagination,
was lacking in construction and certain
dramatic style noticeable in the work of
a practical playwright.

The above mentioned are only

who have come into the limelight.
There are many others, some of whom who
have had their first efforts presented in
some out-of-the-way place and then disthe craft

carded.

GOLDEN

tive that that of the playwright

—

— the

suc-

it is a wonder that with
our population of more than 100,000,000
there are not more and, it is safe to say,
there undoubtedly will be more and more

cessful playwright

each year, for the lure of big

royalties) is

It lares men and women from
walks of life and from all vocations.
Managers, actors, theatre box-office men,
advance agents, lawyers, doctors, telegraphers, printers, novelists, newspaper
men, secretaries, stenographers, actresses,
plumbers, mechanics and, in fact, men and
women from all walks of life are attracted
irresistible.

nil

those of

C.

reporter

up writing stage works.
His income from bis plays was so large
before

he

took

many

that in spite of

ments he

injudicious Invest-

a competence

left

to

his heirs.

Paul M. Potter made several fortunes
writing plays and lost them In Wall Street
bnt even at that U not considered a poor
man.

Gus Thomas,

long one of our beat play-

wright*, is wealthy.

Charles H. Hoyt and Bronsoo Howard,
both dead, made fortunes through their
writing* of stage works.

With

all these

example* of success be-

fore then, is it any wonder that so
are tempted to write for the stage?

many
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Yuletide Greetings

:
;

-

,

With a Heartfelt Appreciation of the
Good Fortune of the Past Season

l

»

TheiWorld at Home Shows
the Show World and Fair Officials hearty
and sincere Christmas Greetings. May every
blessing that attends energy and a square deal be yours.

tenders to

all

*

-

''

'

:*:

"

MODEL
WINTER QUARTERS

Mtafc

CMtaaow

Straator.

ID.

JAMES

T.

Owner and

THE SEASON OF
on Tuesday)

May

111.

CLYDE,
Director

1917 opens as usual at Streator, 111.,
most perfectly equipped,

;

1st -with the

meritorious, novel attractions ever presented.

The Answer as to Merit and Profits:
The Directors of the Canadian National Exhibition at Toronto, acknowledged by all to be the greatest annual Exhibition in the World, have paid me the honor of again contracting -with me for all the shows for the season of 1-9*1 7,

without competition.

"Let

Him Who

.

-

.,

'

Merits

Wear The Crown"
I

V»»»m»m/»»»»m»»j»»jj»»»»»».j»,:»^^^^
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felicitations

GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL

':

:
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i
\

-

.
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BROADWAY MANAGERS SEEK THEIR STARS

STOCK

IN

Producers Are Advising Young Thespians to Join Small Companies and Get All Around
Experience; Municipal Theatres in Large Cities Would Help Ambitious
Players to Obtain Training, Says Noted Authority
By JESSIE BONSTELLE
BELIEVE

the stock company to be a
most valuable part of tbe theatre's
-work.
First of all, its the only

I

training school for actors.
It is
valuable to managers and producers on

this account, as the lack of

petent material

is

new and com-

found to be painfully

scarce in casting plays;

and the value of

The opportunity to help, advise and sometimes save young girls is something undreamed of by those who have not experienced

it.

The criticism is often made that the
hard work and constant change of bill
makes the stock actor careless. I do not
think this obtains nearly as much aa it

one part while playing another necessitates his keeping mentally alert.
The warm, friendly interest of the audience in the stock actor tends to bring
out and develop him, so much more than
production work where one is apt to grow
extremely selfish in one's work, which is

edy quite as frankly by staying away in
large numbers.
So many times the stock audience refuses to support plays of rather strong
flavor that have been big Broadway sucand again, many a clean, well-

box
with

peculiarly

broad

New York

cosmopolitan,

In fact, what

we seem

still

believed

to need

is

to

throw away some of the false and get
down to the genuine things of life.
It would do a person, who has seen
only Broadway shows for years, good to
take 'a trip to some of tbe smaller cities
near the metropolis some time and wit-.
ness the performance given by a first-class
Block company.
It
would be well worth one's time
merely to sit in an audience that is listening to a good stock company, one thst lias
made a long stand in a city, and hear the
applause that greets each player as he
appears on the stage.
I have seen an

the time.

the country. Where else in this day of
types is the actor to get the training and
breadth to be even a good "type"? Stock
where one plays all kinds of plays and
parts, is like laying a solid foundation for
An
a particular kind of architecture.
actor should be able to play any part
well, in order to excel in one particular

—

actor,

who

plays only the smallest of parts,
hand in stock where he would
if his audience did not

receive a big

hardly be noticed

know him and had not seen him in other
productions. The people of a city come to
know each and every performer in start
and the- memory of tbe past is recalled us

line.

Another great blessing of stock to the
actor is that it makes him feel like a cit-

JESSIE BONSTELLE

responsibilities,

each makes his sppearance.

rather than a well dressed tramp. I think
is largely due to the stock company
that the actor's position socially has become more normal. The actor is today a
member of a respected and brilliant, profession rather than an egotistical freak

does in productions. It is a known fact
thai it is one of the most difficult things
to keep a production keyed up after a
few weeks, especially in long runs. Actors

a butt for tbe humorist.
.The love and confidence given

performances of plays enjoying long runs
in New York that would have been a

to the

its

joys and responsibilities are
in and revered.

Take any cast in New York today and
you find that most of the names have
been prominent in stock companies across

average leading woman in stock makes
net's a position of grave responsibility.

viewpoint.

become so accustomed to

Bohemian viewpoint, and its great interest
in the "study of anatomy," that we lose
tbe viewpoint of other cities, where sentiment is beautiful and many of the oldfashioned ideas of home and its duties and

I believe the stock company kills the old
"popular priced" attractions and that it
helps the high priced attractions.
In the matter of training for actors,
it is interesting to realize the change of
attitude of most of the managers today
about "stock actors." Today they are advising young members of the profession
"to get into a good stock and get some
have people
I
all-around experience."
sent me with letters from different well

citizen's

office

We

—

a

salacious

company, has tended
and the Little

—

enjoyment comedy, farce, melodrama,
Shakespeare sometimes Shaw and Pinero,
and always Barrie—but the wise stock
manager will avoid the plays that deal
with unclean and unwholesome subjects.

with

The

vicinity.

movies.

written play that has been practically a
Broadway failure, baa proved a successful
stock play.
The stock audience which is mostly a
family or neighborhood one, accepts with

izen

New York and

piny, the cheap road

In these municipal theatres he could try
out plays for little or no expense could
borrow, as they do in Europe, well trained,
competent actors at reasonable salaries,
and the author could write from his mind
and heart rather than from the Broadway

cesses,

it

of

Theatre movements that are starting up
al over the country should be "signs of
the times" to the producers.
My wish for the theatre as an institution is
the establishment of several
municipal theatres and companies in
larger cities than Northampton, Mass.,
which has the only one in America. These
would help solve the problem for the producer and manager, who is beside himself
with the greatly increased expenses and
the inroads on patronage made by the

their disapproval of a risque play or com-

all

cess for

to kill the business on tour,

crippling.

the stock company in creating a love for
the drama and an interest in theatre-going
is unquestioned.
Most audiences who attend stock companies are discriminating and critical
expresing very frankly their approval of
good plays by packing the houses, and

known managers

The type of Broadway sucthe last three or four seasons
has not been possible for first-class stock
companies. In fact, managers have not
found them extremely successful outside
suitable plays.

grow

careless

and stereotyped.

I've seen

"

disgrace to

The

any

stock company.
actor is studying

first class

fact, too, that

an

The unfortunate part is the attitude of
the 'dramatic critic toward stock performances and stock actors.
They are not
often given credit for the work they do,
which/ if seen in a New York production,
would in some' cases bring greatest
praise^

'-•*-.

The stock companies have

suffered the

-last few. seasons becau se of the scarcity of

Through tbe contrast in the parts of
each play can be seen tbe real acting ab IThis is hardly
so with a company which is producing thesame play night after night. -The auditors
ity of the stock performer.

'hero sees 'each individual- in but one
and for all they know the part played
be the only one which the particular
is able to Interpret correctly.

i
i

.
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THE WORLD'S GREATEST SINGER

HAS ACCEPTED

THE WORLD'S GREATEST SONG

WHEN SHADOWS

FALL

By FROST & KEITHLEY
This greatest of All Grand Opera Singers, justly billed as "The Second Tetrazinni," whose voice has been proclaimed the sweetest
and purest the world has known since Patti's day, has answered our request to give us her opinion of die song which we especially
designed for "Singers with Grand Opera Voices" by saying:
"I will find an opportunity to sing

'WHEN SHADOWS FALL*."
Even those with only a
Galli-Curci's career is too well-known to require extended biography.
cursory knowledge of Grand Opera know that her triumphant achievement in this most difficult
Her's is the success that comes to one in
field of endeavor is without parallel in histrionic annals.
featured member of The Chicago Grand Opera Company, she is programmed above
a million.
many superb stars, because her triumphs on the other side of the ocean dearly demonstrated to
.

A

managements that she would be an asset to the American theatrical firmament She sang
with Caruso and Ruffo in South America. She speaks English, French, Spanish, German and, of
and, what is more to die point, sings, equally at ease, in all these tongues,
course, Italian fluently
operatic

—

so that

WHEN SHADOWS
*

undoubtedly will ultimately be sung

WE THANK MME. AMELICA
—and compliment her upon
swayed only by
maintained—
we have a song

for her discrimination

constantly

the

good

taste she

that

built

and

fit

of the world.

GALLI-CURCI

has displayed.

the value of song-vehicles offered,

really great singers are

PALL

in all important centres

for the greatest

it

For, while her action conclusively proves that
also must impress everybody with a fact which we have

Grand Opera

voice in the

world—

WHEN
McKINLEY MUSIC CO.

CHICAGO OFFICE. Grand
E.

Opera

CLINTON KEI7HLEY, Mgr.

House

Professional

BUf.

NEW YORK

Dept

80 FIFTH

OFFICE
AVE.

December
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TOO MUCH OF A HURRY

and Rewards of Successful Ones Spoil the Young Dramatist
Produce Quantity Instead of Quality, and Tendency
To Copy Puts Finishing Touches on His Inaptness

Multiplicity of Theatres
Inviting Him to

By DAVID BELASCO

THE

old saying, "too

spoil

the

broth,"

many

applies

cooks
today

today to the drama in this way
that the over-abundance of
theatres is Tery bad for the playwright.
It drives away any attempt for serious
work. The playwright nowadays scarcely
exists in the real sense of the word. He

—

-

does what is easiest and quickest.
Nine-tenths of the so-called plays are
not plays at all. They are a jumble of
a little cheap witted dialogue, some girls
and some music. There is precious little
dramatic art to them.
It is not because these young playwrights may not be capable of better
work, but because there are so many
stages to supply that the writers rush
their work and go on the principle of
quantity rather than quality.
In the days of Augustin Daly, A. M.
Palmer, and managers of that class, it
was different. The author "then really
amounted to something. He was held
really responsible for the play. But nowadays the orchestra leader has about as
much to do with it as the author.
As a dramatist, and regarding only his
best interests, I, as an author, agree with
myself as a manager, that New York
has -too many theatres, and that the condition is stultifying to dramatic authorship.
One big success is financially as
well as artistically worth ten; times as
much to an author as half a dozen of
these present half-hearted, forced produc-

play came to us we wilcomid it as a
diversion, but we soon regretted that the
new style had ever been "invented." We
were smothered with "crook" plays of
all kinds and descriptions, the majority
of them deserving of the failure which
was theirs; some of them meeting with a
fair share of success and one or two proving to be good plays.
"Romance," the forerunner of the "cut

With this idea before him that he is
not expected to be original there is little
likelihood of his giving us a novelty. He
does not tax bis brain by an endeavor
to invent, but develops his capacity to

success of

imitate.

one work at one time. Many
to make a play eminently
which might otherwise prove
failure or merely be accepted by

What would become

of

our

artists'

school if Charles Dana Gibson, James
Montgomery Flagg and men of their class
were to cease to originate and be content

Now it
may

causes go
successful

a dismal

a tolerant

have often been asked

if

there

To which

any
would

is

I

would write music.

Tire neither the eye

Then you will have a sucand that is the hardest thing
in the world to make.
Even the poor
plays mean a great deal of good work.
The reports of enormous royalties drawn
by the authors of successful plays, in some
nor the ear.
cessful play,

,

instances greatly inflated, bring visions of

wealth to the embryonic playwright, and
be rushes into the field, unprepared for
the work he has chosen except that he
may have a good educational foundation.

He may, and often is, a college graduate.
He may be a good writer and in bis coldays have won honors as an essayist.
have that necessary requisite: a
imagination.
He may, possibly,
have a good knowledge of human nature
and the different phases of life and society,
and he may be a student of high life and
lege

He may

strong

a fact that even mediocre
possess sufficient merit to raise

the underworld.
I

say may, but usually he

la

not.

lege routine is not calculated to bring

agement, especially with the impetus of
competition, supplemented by spectacular
that

—

public lacking the better.
T

is

Col-

him

knowledge so necessary to a playwright.
These things ore not in a college
curriculum.
But he may have them
and still lack that very essential thing:
a knowledge of the technical knowledge of
the stage and its requirements.
It is the
one best bet that he is lacking in it.
With this equipment, or lack of it, be
determines to become a playwright.
He
all

personal attention to details, and
intangible thing known as 'atmo-

sphere" or individuality. But.no manager
can expect to produce plays without due
discrimination that will meet the approval
of the public, and it is the approval of
the public that makes permanent success
of the play.
Another prominent fault of the play of
today is the lack of originality as regards
style, due to the fact that the playwright
prefers to folow the crowd rather than
lead. He deems it better to copy than to
originate.
If a peculiar land of play is
produced and becomes an "over-night" success the market is flooded with this particular kind and style of play- Each of
the younger playwright* and the older
ones, too, with few exceptions, start to
grind out a play to vie with the one he is
copying. Whether such a play is well written or not does not enter Into it, so long
aa it is "like" the model, and so Ions
as it gets before the managers before any
one of its kind.
When the first "deep purple" or "erode"

to details

reply that the only trick is to hold the
attention of the audience. Do not tire
them. Do hot give them too much of one
kind of emotion. Vary the thing. Not
too many tears, not too much love.
Make it strong and light, the same aa you

them to the height of success in the hands
of a discriminating and competent man-

effect,

rical

trick in play writing.

tions.

plays

» play, artistically or financialall important enterprises, theatsuccess requires care and attention'
first last, and all the time, the
attention that one man can give to only

Like

ly.

this

looks over the play

field.

He

sees the style

of plays that are being presented to the
public, and be starts to work.
He does
not for one moment consider the advisability of being orginnl, bis only thought is

to get

copy from their own works or the
works of others?

back" or motion picture' style of play, was
an almost instant success and the "crook"

to

was repeated, though, perhaps,
not to such a pronounced degree.
"On Trial," which went a little further

Science has proved that the non-use of
one of our senses or functions will eventu-

experience

in the "cut hack" plan than "Romance,''
had. * number of imitations. The melodramatic farce was a novelty when it
made its first appearance on Broadway,
bat when the little imitations got to
work, which they did at once, the novelty

For example, the blind fish found in lakes in
caves never see the daylight. Scientist*
have definitely proved that the original
progenitor* of these fish had eyes.
Flays cannot be shoveled 'oat to the
public like so many pecks of potatoes.
There is no royal read to the permanent
ally bring about its obliteration.

.

.

a play written quickly before the
Whether

prevailing style loses Its vogue.

that atyle be "crook" play, problem or sex
play, comedy, farce, or melodrama, it matters not, he begins his work of. "copying"
the style, with do thought of knowledge of
the subject bnt with the self assurance
tbat be can accomplish the self-imposed
task. -And this assurance is the one prop
upon which depend* the success of hi*
efforts.
It has proved very efficacious In
the past and will doubtless continue to be
tried in the future.
"

—

—

—
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A Happy and Prosperous New Year

20,

1916

From

to All

isMiiiiu'iuniimi
also wish to thank all ray, dear friends in the theatrical

world for the hearty support they have given me during the past season which has consongs still have the same old punch, and for the benefit of my dear professional friends.
writing better than ever before in my life.
Just follow the same old lucky house and I will hand you for the coming year, some
of the greatest songs' I have ever written: songs that, will help you climb the ladder of success.
I

vinced
.1

me

wish to

that they believe that the

state, that I

HARRY VON TILZER

am

.

"he most beautiful ballad on

There's

.the

market-

Someone More Lonesome Than You

This ballad

is

(weeping the country.

Here

Nothing can stop it

is

the wonderful

poem

1.

Lonesome, one

little

A

word but oh what

it

they are all raving about:
2.

Take a lad who

is lonely, in some lonesome town.
does a great wrong, two' old heads are bowed down.
year or two passes, and the prodigal son
Returns, is forgiven, when all's said and done.
But put the poor girl in the lonesome lad's place.
The wrong's not her fault still her name's in disgrace.

means

word th at portrays, a thousand sad scenes.
Picture, a dog and his master, whom no one could save.
As he sits there and whines o'er his master's grave.
Though he kicked him and beat him, when it comes time to
Even a dog dies of a broken heart.
Picture some old mother all wrinkled and gray.
Her son's at the front fighting day by day;
Her poor heart grows weary, she's soon laid to rest
And Cod only knows it was from lonesomenesa.

He

A
part.

Does someone forgive the prodigal girl?
No, they drag her down lower to the gut of

the world.

3.

Then

they all wonder

why

she

is

walking along.

Selling her soul for the price of a songSo think of the girl when you're lonesome

(Last

line to

For she

be sung.)

The only

is

real

and bl
more lonesome, more lonesome than you.

Hawaiian song

hit

on the market

On The South Sea
It's

m

the air ..everywhere.

Anybody can

sing

it.

Beautiful obligato for ballad singers.
a naiural hit.;

Wonderful

-

If

you sang

"SOMEBODY KNOWS"

:

get

Isle

quartette arrangement.
.-

'

.

..

Beautiful duet.

It's

l'f

this—

YOU WERE JUST MADE TO ORDER POR ME
5\ great double for

i

Two

boy and

great

Sometimes You Geta Good One
Arid Sometimes You Don't
F.x'tra

girl, with, beaulifu'i

obligato.

comedy songs

With His Hands In His Pockets
And His Pockets In His Pants
Extra

Verse:

Our Other

;

Bisri

verses

Hits:

Through These Wonderful Glasses of Mine
She Always Did the Minuet— Since Mary Ann McCue Came Back From Honolu
;

Harry Von Tilzer Music! Publishing Company
bf.n BOR.NsrFj.N .rrof.
:

Ms

-r

222 West

4-6th Street,

New York

City

'meyer
MEYER COHEN.
cohkn. Bus.
b«;..m£
Mgr
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MAKING A BIG SHOW
Demand

IS

j

By
the march of progress, which, in the last few decades, has
science of

NOW A TREMENDOUS TASK

for Novelty, Large Effects and Stupendous Spectacles, Taxes the Inventiveand Ingenuity of Producing Geniuses as Well as Financial Resources
of Even the Greatest Managers in the Business at This Time

ness

IN

made giant

R. H.

BURNSIDE

strides, the

"showmaking" has kept pace with the times and the shows of today outand bigness "those of yesterday.

rival in splendor

By "shows," I mean spectacles.
Not so very long ago the term "spectacle" meant a display of vari-colored costumes,
an array of girls in tights, transparent scenery, transformation scenes and calcium light
effects. Today it means more, for it means all of them and then some.
Of course, the girls in tights are retained,
;

After rehearsals have sufficiently progressed to give the producer an idea of the effects
he 'is creating, he, the scenic artist, the designer of costumM. *nU the costume r, have to
get together and solve the problem of color effects.
And this is one of the most difficult of tasks. There must be no discordant note in col-

Is some instances they must blend, in others stand
out with marked distinctiveness, but in all cases they must harmonise.
ors between scenery and costumes.

In the smaller shows, which use two or three dosen

girls, this is a comparatively easy
matter, but in a "big show** it Is a task which
none but the moat proficient can master. He
has no chart to go by, for no chart could be
made big enough, and colors are strangely

for feminine beauty and shapely forms are
as alluring now as ever, and will so continue

*o the end of time. But this feature of the
spectacle today is an incidental to the big

show and

not the chief asset, as

is

23

it

peculiar.
You may tee a lady's hat which
gives a beautiful effect, while another, trim-

formerly

show
win public favor and carry

was.

It is the "bigness" of the

itself

which

will

it

med with

precisely

the

same colon

is

a

The reason is obvious. In the first
instance such color la placed with a view to

to

"sight."

aueceas.

To one well versed in show business in
she main, but unaccustomed to making a
of today, his first visit "back

the value and harmonising effect, not only
it, but also the

of the one directly next to

.spectacle

one beyond

stags" where one is in preparation, strikes
Ihim with isc, and he departs in a doubting
Iframe of mind as to how a show built on
such stupendous lines and with such enormous overhead expenses, can possibly be a
money maker.
il
have seen many such persons who are
xtfUy convinced against their will when such
* show runs for months to crowded bouses.
•Xp begin at the very beginning of the construction of a "big show," the first person
under consideration is the one who is to tarnish the material, or book, around which the
«how is to be built.
It is not everyone who can write such material.
He must be particularly fitted for
He must be able to see in
it by nature.
Jus mind's eye the possibilities for big effects
jtnd he must also have the knack of writing
in a vein that will appeal to the masses. Of
But his theme most be
plot be needs little.
handled in narrative fashion.

woman who trimmed

Having secured the necessary book, the
show begins. The scene
made out and the score of scenic arwork making the several frames
la which to display the pictures, for, after
fill, the "pictures" of a spectacle are an all;

blend from a darker shade to a tighter one,
but would be lost, in fact would be a blur, in
a setting calling for distinct colors.
Again, on the deep stage required for the

important thing.
Then comes the casting of the piece, which
4a done in the same manner as a play-producer^ with an eye to the fitness of a player
to the character to be assumed, chooses his

rangement of the ballet, according to the
colors of the costumes, as It Is In the paint-

it.
In the secoad koejaaoot taw
it did not possess the
proper idea of the value of colors.
And so it la with the color effects of a
show. But, as I stated above, the ones responsible for those of a big show are handicapped by the vaatness of the production. In

order, therefore, to circumnavigate this

finished.

move made, on the several boards, by him
and his opponents. Those responsible for
the color effects of a big show must have a
mental photograph of the various color combinations on a massive scale. A delicateshade
of pink could be used in a small show and
stand out distinctly. In a large show it could
be used for an entire setting or be used as a

real building of the

or

ballet,

is

taken up, and

production of a big show, a keen perception
of perspective is just as necessary In the ar-

R. H.

ing of a scene.
ors differently.

BURNSIDE

a tendency

Noted stage producer who has pnt on the Hippodrome
and other great spectacles.

always a gigantic task for the reason
thai the spectacle of today requires the serv-

ifhis is

of hundreds of girls, where, formerly,
dozens -were used. For this, it means the careful selection of about 400 girls, each one
chosen with a view to the particular niche she is to fill. She must be, above all things,
shapely. Then she may be small of stature for the "pony" ballet, of medium height for
.the side formations or tall and stately for the back rows.
When the required number of girls is secured the ballet master and his assistants get
to work.
The girls are set apart In various groups and are trained in the dances and
marches which are to be given. After they begin to get an idea of what is required of
-them they are rehearsed in the ensemble numbers, marches, steps and movements, in
which they all take part.
During this time, which occupies weeks of labor every day, and, in some urgent cases,
.avery night, the principals are being rehearsed and when the ballet is sufficiently adices

.

.

-

vanced the

ballet girls, besides their other

of

chess simultaneously. In "blindfold" chess
the master has a mental photograph of every

•plot is

chorus,

They must be capable

a mental
process similar to the chess master who
plays a number of games of "blindfold"

tists set to

The

diffi-

must have the mental faculty of
seeing the finished production before it is

culty they

work, are rehired to join

in

the rehearsals.

stances where the

first

Distance affects different colIt accentuates some and has

to blend others.

By this it can be fairly judged what a
problem the color effect is to those who oar/
see the result of their work when the show
is put on for its dress rehearsal.

And yet, difficult as It is, there are few inproduction of a big show bss been postponed because of improper

color effects.

Meanwhile, the work of securing novel effects and features to introduce into the show
is going on.
Special agents are sent to foreign' countries to look them up end get them.
The agents are given a general idea of what is wanted, with instructions to use their
judgment. Consequently, it sometimes happens that a foreign novelty is secured the placing of which in the show means the changing or cutting out of something on which much
money and weeks of preparation have been spent. But, as the novelty "looks good" the
change cutting is made and the novelty put in. And I want to say, here, that it has rarely
happened that such a course has not proved a wise one.
There is another element that enters into the color scheme of a big show, and that Is
the light effects. They are as important as the others.
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MANY NEW PRODUCERS ENTERED HELD

THIS SEASON

Flourishing Condition of Theatrical Business in 1915 Encouraged Scores to Seek
Fortune and Some Win Noteworthy Success, with First Efforts. Others
Had Poor Offerings which Soon Went to the Storehouse
1HE FACT

T

that the year 1915
showed a decided improvement

I

the theatrical business over
months
the preceding twelve
in

had a tendency this fall to tempt many
men to break into the producing end of
the business, and, while some of the venturesome ones failed after the production
of their "first born," it is pleasing to note
that a good number of the newcomers met

'

-with success.
••'•

John D. Williams broke into the circle
of producing managers as a partner of
Messrs. Corey & Biter in 1915, the firm's
first production being "Erstwhile Susan,"

with Mrs. Fiske as the star. The offering found immediate favor and the prospects of the young firm were very .bright.
Then John Galsworthy came along with
"Justice." Mr. Williams read the play and
liked it, but his two partners did not and
Mr. Williams decided to make the production of the Galsworthy play without their
aid. His judgment was approved by the
pronounced success of "Justice," but the
firm of Corey, Williams A Ritcr split.
That occurred early in the present year
and two firms, John p. Williams on one
side and Corey & Riter on the other, reMr. Williams then' secured John Drew
as a star, the latter having left the Froh-

raan forces to cast his fortunes with the
young manager. For Mr. Drew "Major
Pendennis" was written and its production a few weeks ago was one of the

tried out

a play railed "Where the Rooster
Crows," which did not come up to the
mark expected of it.
Edmund Breese several years ago had

Dixey aa the star. A misunderstanding
between Miss Tyler and Mr. Dixey caused
the play to he taken off.
Mooser A Calls Is a new firm formed

events of the early theatrical season.
Richard Bennett also joined the Williams' forces and he is to be seen this
season in the stellar role of Zack."

a hand in the unsuccessful production of
a play at the Harris Theatre, but he cannot be said to have become a producing
manager until this season, when he formed

this season to direct the destinies of
"Give and Take."
Mrs. Rida Johnson Young as a playwright is well known to us. This season
she appears in the dual role of playwrightmanager, being interested with Cohan >V
Harris in the presentation of her play,
"Captain KJdd, Jr."
There are other producing firms, some
of which are in the process of forming,
while others have had their first fling and
are resting until they see an opportunity
to re-enter the game. In this class may
be mentioned Stuart Olivier and Mr*.
WiTtheimer. The former, under the Norn
de plume of Stuart Fox, wrote "B*?'«nre,"
in which he had enough confidence to lca*e

-

'

'

Corey

&

Riter, as

a new

firm, continued

to present Mrs. Fiske in "Erstwhile Susan" and also produced an operetta called
"The Amber Express." The latter was
seen in Boston and then brought to New

York where, at the Globe, it was one ct
Its
the early openings of this season.
failure to win public favor is well known.
Winchell Smith, who has for several
years been known to us only as a play-

the Edmund Breese Producing Co. for the
purpose of presenting "The Scapegoat,"
with himself in the leading role.'
Last season Julia Arthur returned to
the stage, after an absence of more than
ten years, to play the title role in "The
Eternal Magdalene." This season she be-

came a producer, with "Scremonda," a
classical play, as her first offering.

wright, believed that in "Turn to the
Right," which he wrote jointly with John
E. Hazzard, he had a winner. So, he determined to turn producer. He and John

Ernest Shuter hung out bis shingle as
a producing manager the fag end of last
season, but he really got down to work
this
season'
with
three
productions,
"Pussyfoot Patricia," "String*" and "The

C

Lodger."

Golden formed a partnership and together they produced the farce, which at
once became one .of the season's real successes. It was given an out-of-town tryout and then brought to the Gaiety,
Tork, where it is still running.

The firm of Rush

&

Andrews was

New
pri-

marily formed to exploit Robert Edeson
"His Brother's Keeper," but they also

in

to

a theatre and finance the production. Mr*.
Wertheimer wrote a Japanese opera,
which she finally called "Nota." Unable
to induce a manager to father it. aud believing that the public would welcome it.
she put up the money for its production.
It was given a try-out in Stamford,
Conn., but a misunderstanding between
Mrs. Wertheimer and her manager caused

E.

the enterprise to be abandoned.

became known aa a
member of the forces of Selwyn & Co.
This year she branched out with "Mr.
Lazarus," which had its first showing in
Helen Tyler

first

Chicago, late last season. It proved to
a play of much merit and its success
the Windy City induced Miss Tyler
bring it to New York with Henry

be
in

CHICAGO PRODUCERS FIND BUSINESS BEST IN YEARS
CHICAGO
harvest
of

low

of

big

are making so
tire

producers are reaping a

In that

gold.

productions
city

falling
calibre,

be-

manages*

much money that the

en-

American producing market threatens

to undergo a radical change before

season sets

After

a new

in.

the theatrical profession

all,

a business of
\

class

just

dollars

and

cents.

is

Firms that were practically driven out

This was

of business because of last season's financial stringency are being revived over

proved when the prosperity of pictures
(then held in contempt) backed legitimate
For years
productions off the boards.
men interested in things other than pictures patiently waited for conditions to
change and now it looks as if they have

—

changed, decidedly.
To appreciate what the men behind
amusements are now doing, it is necessary
to recall what happened last year. Then
was that only the exceptional production made any money even enough to
permit companies to remain on the road.
it

Show

—

after

show was

recalled, including

the old stand-bys that had netted annual
dividends like good commercial stocks and
bonds. Saturday night was a bugaboo to
the one-night stands. People passed by
the theatres announcing second editions of
big City productions at 75 cents top, and
patronized picture houses (where they got
entertainment that they could rely upon

lor a dime.
Tbi* year the entire program

Men with shows on the road sit at their
desks perusing correspondence that at
first seemed almost unbelievable.
Report
after report comes in from road managers,
showing that attractions are playing to
unprecedented receipts. Last year many
reliable men found it impossible to. pay
royalties. This year those with shows on
the road are hastily preparing to send
out additional attractions.

is reversed.

night by surviving partners. What will
probably go down in history as "the golden
era of producing" is gradually becoming
a reality.
This is -particularly true of men with
melodramas on the road. Lincoln J. Carter's repeated predictions that "the game
would come back" were considered good
subject for banquet chatter intended to
relieve the feelings of men who used to
count for something in the World of
Show. Though his remarks were applauded, nobody took Carter very seriously.
His statement that the children of those
who had once supported the spoken stage
would long for something more satisfying
than pictures was discounted, because the
listeners saw' in Carter a remnant of the
days when "the going was good."

In less than a year the prophecy has
been fulfilled.
The shows getting the
money are not necessarily of the type
that Carter used to produce, but many

types of

plays

are getting the

money.

The Strollers' Club, for years the headquarters of men who stood for something
in road productions, baa taken on a new
lease of life. It. was formerly 'the graveyard of lost hopes. It is now a meeting
place where smiling men congratulate
each other on their successes.

The booa to the actor has been phenomenal.
Those who were looking longingly
toward the Picture World now have long
and lucrative engagements and are learning that picture performers are facing the

same empty market that used

to greet the

dramatic actor.
It is impossible to cite all instances of

individual success, but a few examples will
serve to show the way conditions have

been

readjusted.

Robert

Sherman has

struck a veritable gold mine in his "The
Girl Without a Chance." Friends of "Bob
the genial" at first thought be was like
the title of the show "without a chance"
and they laughed indulgingly when

—

—

Sherman

told

them he intended to put out

a company. He now has three companies
on the road (Eastern, Western and City,
on the International Circuit), and they're
making money faster than Sherman
believed it could be made.
George Klimt. whose association with
the old firm of Klimt A Gazzolo is well
remembered in Chicago, saw the trend of
the market and took a flyer with W. C.
Herman's "The Millionaire's Son and the
Shop GirL" He now has a one-night
all

stand company, playing to receipts that
surprise everybody, including himself, and
a franchise on the International Circuit.
Here, again, the title of the play indirectly
hints at

what the producer

while Klimt and
millionaires,

is

doing, for,

Herman

therejs

-

are not exactly
no telling to what

ends the present prosperity may lead.
Both' of these producers have done so
well with present material that they are
laying comprehensive plans for the future.
Sherman has in preparation a play called
"Never Born" (dealing with birth-control)
and Klimt will produce "When a Girl
Needs a Friend" (also from Herman's
pen) early in January.
This unexpected but merited prosperity

may have far-reaching effects. Chicago
has always been a big seat of productions.
While the International Circuit embrace*
only outlying theatres, there are bouses
in the loop dedicated to pictures which
once were seats of straight dramatic productions. If the picture policy proves unprofitable, some of these men are bound
to spring into the limelight as first-dun*
producers, with shows playing loop hou»es.
Any theatrical enterprise which provr*
lucrative is likely to spread (the real reason for the sensational success of moving
pictures) and there is every reason to believe that the prosperity attending thefforts of producers with headquarters in
Chicago may spread to heights that would
have been undreamed of one short season
ago.
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DEMAND FOR SHORT FILM WIU BE

FUTURE

BIG IN

With Close

of War, American Producers Will Flock Into European Field; Star
System Here' Likely to Endure and Educational Picture Come to the
Front; Better Theatres to Be Built

WHAT

of those combined to evolve a practical device, through his invention of the film in

pictures in
to

feature with a new cast demanded in moat
instances by the public, finally made the

bilities.

permanent stock company almost unneces-

vivid state of existence in the glorious pres-

1887 that paved the way for the one in
use today. Men whose names were never
recorded also played an important part in
devising improvements to film, camera and

pioneer of these path finders, the Famous
Players Film Co., Started the film world

years cut

projector.

about three years ago with the announcement of its intention of making a regular

is the future of motion
Inasmuch as cineassuredly
matography
possesses a past and evidences
conspicuous and overwhelming proof of a

pictures?

ent, it is natural- to

assume that

it

most
pos-

Sometime during the year 1895 tbe now

sesses the' omniscient prophetic powers to
prognosticate the future of motion pictures?

fairly well developed Titascope of Thos. A.

of necessity have a future.

But who

a cynical light suddenly awoke
a realisation of the money making possiOf the feature film.
New companies were started right and left
The

the

short

subjects

shown

flickered

very

badly, they were of sufficient practicability
to create a mild sensation.

The real start of the present enormous
and many-sided motion picture industry

reelers, of course, did not disappear but the
death knell of the service program of this
character of films was sounded for any
purpose save that of filling in. Tbe stage

several other matters of importance, including the winner of the next baseball world's

in America, however, took place at B. F.
Keith's Union Square Theatre, Fourteenth

star also figured to a considerable extent,
in creating new audiences for the movies.

series, the eventful day when Broadway
'will be trenchless and the exact date of
the cessation of the European conflict.
And allowing that all of the requested
information was forthcoming what proof
could be obtained of its accuracy? None
whatever, seems to be the obvious answer.
Pending the passing of time, everything
would have to be accepted perforce as mere
guess work.
When it comes to guessing
the business of motion pictures has every
other line of endeavor beaten to a standstill, as many of those engaged in the industry can eloquently testify.

Street and Broadway,

Here in this

1806.

amusement was

first

New

tograph attracted crowds, many of whom
bad never before entered a vaudeville theThe pictures, however, were far from
perfection and after tbe novelty had worn
off a bit the public began to lose interest.

what

dren being born with glasses on.
But the scientists of the business were
not idle and it was about at this period
that Nicholas Power came along with his
improvements to existing machines. Soon
the flicker that had worried the oculists

come, although baaed on an intimate
study of the subject from the time at least
of its commercial introduction to its present remarkable status in the field of theatrical amusements, should only be taken
is to

Certain it is
aa obscure as the future.
that a Frenchman named Reynard, devised
a machine in 1876, called tbe Praxinoscope, regarded at the time as an impractical toy, but capable of throwing a series
of photographs in fairly rapid succession
on an illuminated sheet, which bore about

same relation to the currently popular
movies as we know them as Robert Fulton's Clermont did to the gigantic transatlantique liner of today.

f

Reynard's Invention waa ^undoubtedly
based on an earlier device, known as tbe
Zoetrope. Prior to this machine's advent
in 1871, Edward Mnybridge, made a continuous series of photographs, of a trotting,
horse in action, at Gov. Leland Stanford's
race course in Oakland, California. Meis-

and Marey, Frenchmen; Soret,
Swiss ; Anachutz, German ; and Greene, an
Englishman, all contributed their share
toward the development of the idea between
1876 and 1885, and the Kinetoscope of
Thos. A. Edison first introduced at the
Chicago World's Fair as a nickel-in-thestot machine in 1893, gave a hint regarding

souier

the possibilities of the future.

Hannibal Goodwin, a clergyman, incimuch if not more than all

dentally did as

.

irritating flicker caused eye strain, oc-

last

two

years,

knew

etc.,

also

Among

helped

materially

the,

the development

photo-play, crude at first like its

predecessor, the machine itself.

-

-

The Motion Picture Patents Co. was
the next important development which,
through its' subsidiary the Genera! Film
Co., could assure the

now

fastly multiply-

ing exhibitor a consistent daily program.
The General Film group had things all its
own way for a long time. While independents came and went, their departure
in most instances being almost synonymous
with their coming, tbe Genera) -held its
own without any trouble until 1913.
Then something of vital importance hap-

pened

The

feature film began to evidence

signs of life.
Its development was
and furious.
Things started to happen in earnest Big
legitimate theatres that had regarded the
real
fast

pictures
of stars

for

his

and com-

it is understood, has also leased
the Philadelphia studio of this concern. Of

first

ten companies, Sellg, Vila-

graph, Essanay and rathe seem to be the
most active at this writing.
It will be interesting to note the effect
of the ending of the European wsr. Vitagraph is strongly entrenched in Europe

original Independents.

up in all
American
will

From

fields

As

business starts

at the end of the

film concerns almost

make one grand rush

war

the

as a

unit

for the

rich

pickings to be hsd.

The moment the war ends things will
happen in the film industry. Changes
of the most revolutionary kind that have

also

moment

yet occurred will take place. And there is
a reason which is as " plain as crystal to
those familiar with European conditions.

these the subject of producing

business methods, the introduction of the

On the other side the five reeler jhas never
been particularly popular.
In [fact, our
cousins across the ocean are very strong
for the single and double reel stuff.
Four

efficiency expert in the artistic

end baa not
always been fraught with complete suc-

reels seems to be the very
length they will stand for.

cess.

As soon as Tommy, Hans, Pat Ivan,
Pierre and All stop shooting at each other,
snd decide to settle down to the arts of
peace, and, judging from current news-

A

-

list

Selznick,

the other

to

wastage has given the manufacturer many
an anxious moment in the past While
certain corrections have been made and considerable money saved in the various studios
through the application of more thorough

in every metropolitan centre except

make

and for that matter so are several of the

bit obtrusive at this

of

studio to
rapidly increasing

panies.
Tbe Lubin Co. finding the going
exceedingly difficult also decided to quit

like the "Birth of a Na"Intolerance," "Civilization," "War

time to time, evils have beset the industry
and, as the casual observer familiar with
current conditions may notice, are just a

Hundreds of imitators cropped
magic an over the country. Soon
the motion picture house became an insti-

Then came

graph

differently.

place the business on a high plane.

like

York.

frequently designated as "tbe
The Biograph Co., sizing up the
situation, decided to stop manufacturing,
depending entirely on reissues, Lewis J.
Selznick having recently rented the Biotrust."

and others.
Big productions

Brides,"

it

companies

Ince,

tion,"

just

field.

struggle since its start,

on tbe best of authority, has cost a
of more than fifty million dollars to tbe

said

loss

Tbe- Strand was a bit from the start and
encouraged the building of hundreds of other
palatial picture houses all over tbe land.
The Rialto, built under tbe direction of and
conducted by Mr. Bothapfel, is also responsible for upholding the dignity that the
industry fell heir to through the producing
achievements of men like Griffith, Brenon.

and seriousminded physicians

success.

tion

The European
is

tertainment that has revolutionized things
theatrical throughout the country in the

up

New

about to enter the new feature

i

they were experimenting, but
Samuel Bothapfel, tbe director of tbe en-

began to gradually diminish and at the
present time, thanks principally to Power's researches and experiments, has almost
"
been entirely eliminated.
In 1900 a motion picture show of the.
store variety was opened in San Francisco
by the Graumans. It was an immediate

in the light of conjecture.
The origin of motion pictures is almost

five reels,

who were

of the old line manufacturers

thought

atre.

ulists said,

any im-

With the advancement in the manufaccame marvelous strides in the
exhibiting field. The Strand Theatre, New
York, originally built as a link in a chain
of burlesqne houses, tried pictures aa an
experiment.
At least the management

This machine was a wonderful success
increasing the receipts of the Union Square
three-fold. -All that season the Cinema-

The

Tbe domestic market bad furnished tbe
necessary return to pay all overhead and
running expenses. Then tbe European war
came along and completely upset the plans

turing end

points of its experimental predecessors.

learnedly discussed the possibility of chil-

the

than

two

Most of the program companies bad depended to a large extent for their profit on
tbe European market.

all being of such a figure as
to forbid his appearance in anything less

tures projected by Lumieres' Cinematograph, a combination of all of the good

an impenetrable mystery, therefore any ob-

salaries, of tbe stage star of

In

players

of these stock companies.

portance at

pic-

The future of cinematography then, like
tbe future of our own lives, must remain
servations or predictions dealing with

The

York, in July,
temple of

historic

shown motion

The Vltagraph Co., for example,
down its list of regular

from eight hundred to sixty. Tbe feature
film, as hereinbefore stated, had considerable to do with' tbe passing of the studio
stock. A far more important factor, bowever, played a great part in the abolishing

program of feature films to be released
weekly through its system of exchanges.
Before six months had passed, twelve
feature programs were fighting for business
in the field. The small single and double

Edison was used for exhibition purposes
at Koster and Bial's concert hall on West
Thirty-fourth Street. New York, and while

If such a person exists we would be exceedingly glad to make his or yea, even her
acquaintance.
Having satisfied onr cariosity regarding the all-absorbing' question
of the destiny of motion pictures, this wonwise
seer
should undoubtedly be
dronsly
able to enlighten an inquisitive world on

sary.

certain western studio la said to have
paid an efficiency sharp one hundred thousand dollars to find out how it lost forty
thousand. Others had similar experiences
and resulted in the manufacturers coming to
a realization that their bouses must be set
in order from within rather than from
without
When tbe single and double reel where in
their bey-day the stock company was an
economic necessity. Gradually production

of the shorter reels lessened and the big

'

maximum

paper reports, that time is quite imminent,
they will immediately seek relaxation and
amusement in the cinema. And tbe moment tbey do, a fresh demand will be
created for the abort film,

And

right here.,

we may

feel quite safe in making one of
those guesses that we spoke about in tbe
fore part of this article.
The stock com-

pany

will again

become a

necessity.

©
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THE CARNIVAL O F TO-DAY NEE DS MODERNIZING
Truth and Decency Should Be Prime Factors

Form

in This

of

Who

By JAMES

WHEN
is

tbe subject of Carnivals

nowadays,

mentioned

we

exclaim
"What sins have
been committed in thy name !"
It is with no desire for personal criticism that I have attempted to
reply to yonr request for a story on
the subject of carnivals, for while interested in a form of a Carnival show,
we may well leave criticism to the general
:

public, to

whom

the

become a stench in

name "Carnival" has
the nostrils.
Howyon a few im-

ever, I shall be glad to give

pressions

based

my

on

personal

experi-

Notwithstanding the abases that have
crept into the business, I

am

through quality and novelty properly presented to the clean-minded public.

The original idea of the Carnival, as
demonstrated by the old English Carnival,
was to produce a sort of festal occasion
where the populace gave itself up to a

still belive (and
encouraged in that belief by last sea-

that the

experiences),

combination

shows have a wide field as a popular form
of outdoor amusement, if the intelligent
and clean-minded public is considered and
catered

to.

The ignorant and

vicious

have

never

a lasting factor in any line of
more particularly that of amusement.
While by no means an old man,
I can well remember in my yonnger days
the stigma attached to and the bad reputations associated with the drama, variety
and burlesque shows. Now compare the
standing of these forms of amusement and
I think we will all have to admit that the
proved

business,

only lasting success that can be

made

is

From

CLYDE

T.

where

tbe

up for

resent

citizens

amusement and

dations necessary

Were be

showmen

to

the accomo-

for the carrying on

and cater

their business

form of
them

this

the newspapers burn

shortcomings.

their

refuse these so-called

of

strictly high-class, novel

combination shows,
It should

commonly known as the Carnival.
be conducted, however, under

modem

busi-

ness principles, in which Truth and Decency are the prime factors.

to the reputable

In conclusion, permit me to suggest that
the Carnival man of today will devote

showman who

travels clean and pays his
he would promote the welfare of the
amusement man and be a benefit. At
present he is a handicap toward the ele-

if

bills,

his entire time enthusiastically to develop

to the productions of ignorant

clean

his

vation of the Carnival, as well as in the

dignify himself, bnt bis business will dig-

this condition

This is dne
and vicious
showmen. (God save the mark!)
These men were never intended by God
or nature as showmen. They are only the
remains or outcropping!* of the old-time

showmen to whom the Carnival
so much "easy money," and
to whom the makeup of a Carnival simply
consisted of one or two "rides," a few
questionable shows and an army of doubt"graft"

ful

son's

Principles of Business
to Those

the Carnival has degenerated.

period of jollification.

looked

ences.

New

in Installing

Amusement; Wide Field Is Offered
Will Try to Win Back Public Favor

like

characters in

people.

the form of concession

These men have only themselves

to blame for the attitude of the public toward them, and in many cases they are
reading the "hand-writing on the wall,"

and have to admit that gambling or viciousness in any form no longer meets with profit and even the low-minded resent the public exploitation of muck.
Public and railway officials, as well as
publishers of show papers, are in many
cases to blame for this condition.
They
only seem to see the business office end of
the proposition.

The railway

should
be mindful of the fact that many times
be furnishes cars and aids in sending a

"gypsy

camp"

to

official

towns along his

line

long run hurting his

own

business.

should, refuse

only,

to

accept

advertise-

ments and to publish stories of the
success

know

they

way

they, too,

Carnival and

these "barnacles" that
be questionable.
In this
would help to elevate the

would

profit

by

men who would

in-

all together

tbe improved class of
vest in this

so-

of

to

form of amusement.

I do not wish for a moment to be misunderstood or pose as a Good Samaritan

or "Mr. Easy Money."

my

I have invested
money, and considerable of it, too,
is a good

with the idea that the Carnival

and

investment.

profitable

years of experience in
deavor, I

am

still

this

After
field

four

of en-

of the opinion that

it

is a business in which cleanliness and merit
are the only lasting sources of profit and
that there is still a good field open for the

CIRCUS SEASON DISAPPOINTING;

to the modern
he will find that he will not only

nify him.

The publishers of show papers, with the
mistaken idea of being kind to everyone
and with their eyes on the advertising end

called

show and adopt them

idea,

Men of the character and caliber of Mr.
John Mingling are received and recognised
in the best business and professional circles.
These men developed from a small
beginning,

why should not the
he will but adopt the lines

therefore

carnival man,

if

of tbe business man, be of equally good

standing in the community T

There is room for all and time is wasted
in
picayune jealousy and attempts to
smother and kill off competition. To lie
about a man's character and business standing is worse than murder and only acts
as a boomerang in favor of the one so persecuted.

"A fair field and no
man win, say I."

best

favors,

and may the

If tbe average Car-

showman will appreciate these facts,
he will grasp his opportunity and realize
that "Envy and malice from low conditions
rise, act well your part, there the honor
nival

lies."

TWO SHOWS

CLOSE

By FLETCHER SMITH

THE

season just closed will go down
as the worst in the history of the
circus business.
The shows that
have stayed out and made money can be
counted on one hand. Despite the glowing reports from all sections of tbe conntry of big business, high wages and general prosperity, the circus manager who
builded high hopes on making a big cleaning, found, ere the season was a quarter
over, conditions were quite the reverse.

True, there was plenty of money, and
the stories of high wages were not exaggerations, but it seemed as though the
men who were profiting by the extraordinary demand for labor, were laboring
under the delusion that it was of short
duration and it was the best policy to
store away the harvest for the famine
that might possibly come later.
Particularly was this the case In the
Pittsburgh district and the manufacturing sections of New England. The former

of help

show

was the

direct cause of one big

and there was not a
that was not short handed, and had
closing,

circus

it not
been for the loyalty of everyone from
front door to dressing top, more stands
would have been missed. The two worst
sufferers in this respect were the Wheeler
Brothers
and
the
Hagenbeck-Wallace
shows.

The former was handicapped from the
start.
General Manager Al. F. Wheeler
fought valiantly to keep the show going,
but all to no avail. Late arrivals and
missed performances depleted the bank roll
and even a millionaire will stand to lose
only a certain amount. At one stand in
Ohio a performance was given at 10:30 at
night, and the show did not arrive in its
next stand, Massillon, Ohio, until six
o'clock the next night.
It was too much of a straggle for even
the doughty Al. F., and he made an honorable retreat, paying all claims in full

shows and few
found business even as good as tinder or-

and leaving a clean record behind. He
is now doing well with a two-car outfit

dinary business conditions.

in the South.

district

was

flooded with

Tbe

scarcity

The Hagenbeck-Wallace Show "closed"
stand after stand and where it was not a
scarcity of help, bad lots and bad weather,
combined to make trouping with, this Bbow
anything but agreeable. The show made
much of its last season's territory, but
abandoned a portion of its southern trip

tall hustling on the part of GenAgent T. W. Ballinger and Manager
Charles Sparks. They "wild catted" the
show across Pennsylvania and out into
Ohio. Business on short billing could not

and closed

the South this fall and cleaned up in
Georgia. It suffered a serious loss in the
killing of its big feature, Mary, tbe huge

ters at

early, shipping to its

West Baden,

new

quar-

Ind.

Another circus to experience more than
share of hard luck was the John H.
Sparks World Famous shows. It opened
to its usual good business in the South
and its spring tour northward was a financial success.
It ran up against strong
opposition with Wheeler Brothers in tbe
Pittsburgh district and business was only
its

fair.

Tbe show then invaded New England
and was either one day ahead or one
day behind the Cook and Wilson show
moat of the time. New England was not
a profitable section and even in Bridgeport, a two-day stand, business was disappointing.
Then came the infantile paralysis scare and the sudden cancellation
of the Long Island time. This necessitat-

ed some
eral

be more than fair.
Tbe show struck its customary stride in

pachyderm. Mary attacked and killed an
assistant keeper while the show was in
Tennessee and the authorities deemed it
best to kUTner. She paid the penalty by
way of a chain aronnd ber neck and a railroad wrecking crane.

Tbe toor of the Andrew Downie Wild
Animal show came to a sudden end in
Havre de Grace in September, but to his
must be said "Mac" was a game
loser and it was not his fault that the
show- did not round out the season.
credit it

It was short of help from the start
and at one time there were three bosses
and one workingman on the big top.

(Con tinned on page 83.)
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EARL CARROLL
>

Who handed us nine song hits
OLIVER MOROSCO'S

from

:

all current musical com"So Long Letty" and "Canary

Greatest of
edies,

Cottage"
While you are reading this he is sitting in
his Starlit Bungalow atop a twenty-story
Broadway skyscraper grinding out three more
musical comedies for 1917.
t

—

Don't get sore but I think that our Earl is
the one best bet among all the colts for first
place in the race of American Musical Com-

edy

writers.
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PAST SHOW SEASON BAD

"THE ONE NIGHT STAND
XMAS TREE"
We

were making an all-night journey.
From New York to Tennessee,
Xfflu Eve, we spent all night on the train,
Oh! a Merry Xmas we could see!
I looked out the window, hoping

To

see some friendly lace.
Bat who did I know, that would give me
a smile,
/

In that God-forsaken place?

The snow was deep, by the roadside.
But the farms stood silent, alone
While now and then, from a window.
?
Glowed the warm light,
That told someone was home;

The

,

train stopped to get water,

Somewhere along the wayside,
So I stepped off to get my fill of fresh air
When a childish voice, rang by my Vlde-p
Oh! look at the trees, aren't they dandy?
-

,

.

What a Xmas

tree that

would make,

'

<]

so long since I had any Xmas at all.
I thought that my heart would break

It's

Gee !

picked out a small one, growing close by,
pulled at it, with all my might
I, "Here's one grown for

I

And

"Look, kid !" said
you,

Santa Clans is coming
But where were the trimmings,

tonight."

To make

look bright?

it

had never thought of that
Never mind, we'd find something, somehow,
If I bad to rob some fair lady's bat.
But each of the Company had some little
I

thing

To bang on
The

ladies

that God-given tree;

bad strings of beads and doo-

dads galore,
"1'was a wonderful sight to see.

Then a deer

old lady got on the train.

Just loaded down with good things,
She looked like sn angel, with her dear

aweet face,

An

she needed was a pair of wings.
"Look, I've plenty of good things,
!"
I can share them with you
Why, I thought that the show would go
wild.

What a

great

Xmas Eve

But think what a

it

was

for us all,

treat for that neglected

stage child.

(Continued from page 31.)
in and kept the show
moving. He was doing a paying business
Here he met
until he invaded Canada.
with weather that hovered above the 100
mark for weeks, and everybody more interested in the war than the circus. In
every town visited soldiers were drilling,
and Canada was war crazed. Business in
Quebec was wretched, and it did not improve after the show crossed into the

Everybody pitched

By Roach and Roach

YOU AN* I

.Tea'

A

you an' I.
some one

goin' our

helpln'

way,

An' 'spose we'd try

To see ef we
To some poor

could comfort bring
sonl

;

jes'

beal the ating

An' hurt of sorrow, make hearts sing
Enatead of sigh
Could we accomplish anything?
Jes* you an' I.

we tried—
you an' I
A mite more love, a mite less pride,
You can't deny
'At folks non* would hap'yer be,
An' ef we gave 'em sympathy
En atead of spite, it seems to me,
I somehow think 'at ef
Jes'

'At when we'd die.
sleep a lot more peacefally,

We'd

Jes* yon an*

L

the Gollmar terri-

established in

tory, and it could divide it with them.
The ahow under new management will
doubtless do a good business over the

Gollmar routes, for the Patterson carnival
is well and favorably known out there.
Just to show how strong the Sparks show
is in that territory, let me cite one in-,
stance. The Sparks show billed Minot, N.
D., for the 4th of July last season right
on top of the GoUmar billing, beating
them to it by using the Soo line, as the
other show had a shut out on the Great
Northern. Sparks gave three shows and
did the biggest business in the history
of the show,- but the Minot daily paper
failed to enthuse over the performance.
I wonder why?
.

George and Edward Arlington, having
acquired the 101 Ranch from the Miller
go right on making money.
The show was one of the winners the past
season and goes out next spring from Norfolk, Va.
The Yankee Bobinson show did the usual
good business on the season and the Al.
G. Barnes ahow is way ahead. It made
its first visit to the extreme East, going
as far as Troy, N. Y., and in spite of oppoIt takes
sition, more than held its own.
some nerve to bill Chicago on a country
Bros.,

in the various other departments that
even the best of business could not overcome.
The tour of the Corep and Lent show
ended soon after its Canadian tour. Unlike Downie the ahow prospered in Canada. It played to turn away business in

will

route, but that is just

and

Ottawa and the show made money from
the start. It was financed by Cedar Bapids, Iowa, business men and differences
among them over the management of the

it

what

this

show did

paid, too.

Jerry

Mugwau and

Bert

Bowers two

merits, the Howe's London and John Bob-

inson ten big shows, had long seasons and

made a
startled

record
,

fat

bank

roll.

the circus

jump

The Bobinson show
world by making a

from

Montgomery,

Ala.,

across the continent to the Pacific Coast

It un-

chose New England for its
stamping grounds and it had strenuous
opposition with the Sparks show in nearly
fortunately

Neither show did s
all of its
paying business, but had it not been for
the infantile paralysis quarantine, the
show might have weathered the storm, although business after it jumped into Western New Tork State was not anything
to brag of.
The Orton Brothers show had heretofore
been on wagons, but this spring went out
with a ten-car show. It experienced bad
weather and much opposition in the Middle West and closed early, going out later

on wagons again.
This makes a total of

shows that
and confirms

five

failed to last the season out

the prediction of The Clipper last spring
that probably all of the new shows would
be back in quarters before July 4.
surprise of the season

was the

Gollmar Bros, show to James
Patterson of carnival fame. James has
had the circus bee in his bonnet as far
back aa the winter he spent in Shreve-

sale of the

spent more than a thousand dollars in

sending scouts to the big cities to secure
help. Even this was unsatisfactory, as the

kind of help secured was far from being
much assistance around the big top.

of

This is one ahow that finds no difficulty in
holding on to its heads of departments.
Clinton Newton, the legal adjuster, can't
just remember how long ago it was he
quit the Welsh Broa. and joined out under
the Sun banner. He is still the same energetic, result-getting Clint, despite the
loss of a leg, caused by blood poisoning.
The J. H. Eahmann show still continues
to hop, step and jump from State to State
and section to section; picks the high spots
and gets the money. The show will winter at Hot Springs and Eshmann's Minnsapolia bank will continue to add to its
assets through his connection with the
show.

How

would you like to be with a show
see a railroad for six weeks? You
with the Mighty Haagg. George
Moyer first put the show on the map as
a possible contender for big show honors,
but Ernest Haagg didn't take kindly to
the railroads and went back to the red
wagons.
He has got his already, and
doesn't need to worry, but he isticks to
the game and is still out rambling around
and
the mountains of Tennessee
in

and not
can do

it

Georgia. Hats off to Ernest Haagg I When
the judge of the Shreveport, La., court declared he had more use for a nigger than
he did a showman, Haagg showed his resentment by removing his winter quarters
from that city and disposing of al! of his
holdings there. He made his first start in
that city and Shreveport respects and appreciates Ernest Hssgg.

And now
future
will

of

tell

excitement or enthusiasm of
days of yore. No longer do crowds assemble at daybreak to watch its arrival,

way to the red wagon for
the big show ducket. Its coming creates
about as much excitement as the advent
of a big feature film at the leading picture
or fight their

boose.

"Going to the circus t"
"I don't

them

Moyer broke into the game with Andrew
Downie, was picked up by Ed. Krupp, and
then became general agent of the Coll Bros,
show. Now Moyer is the man ahead of

picion,

both shows and Ed. Krupp is working for
him.
Thus did the pupil outstrip the
master.
The Barnum and Bailey and Singling
shows, of course, set the pace for the
to follow.
The Utter literally
"mopped up" in the South, playing to tremendous crowds at Jackson, Atlanta,
in
Nashville, Clarksdale and
fact all

others

through the South.

The Sun
them all to

close.

show

the last of
It opened early in the

Brothers'

is

spring at Macon, Ga., and wound up in
Florida. It goes along in its customary
noiseless way, has no parade, bothers no
one particularly, gives a clever perform-

ance and gets the money every season.
Pete Son is the manager and he has an
able assistant in Oscar Rogers. The show
is incorporated and winters in Macon. Ga.
It hit the South this fall with a shortage
of workingmen, and Pete Sun says he has

arises the question as to the
Anyone
the circus business.
its coming docs not

you that

create the

Agent George F.
Moyer knew what he was doing. How
times bring about changes In the show business! It was only a few years ago that

last spring, but General

than this never took to the road.

The big

look to their laurels.

In three years the Sparks show wss

sity of giving all his attention to this
department created a substantial leakage

stands.

Suppoaln' we'd commence today

GoUmar boys
firmly

top.
The Canadian recruiting officers got
busy and by the liberal use of liquor and
a little money coaxed every one of the
men away; had them enlist and they were
swaggering around the lot at noon full
fledged soldiers. But there is another side
to the story. Uncle Sam took a hand in
the matter and some of his sons wish now
they had remained with the ahow.
Downie was handicapped in more ways
than one, his inability to secure a sideshow manager, and his consequent neces-

Another show to fall by the wayside
was Cook and Wilson, and a neater show

By Larry Sharkey

smaller, put out a bright, catchy parade,

It reached the infected section of New
York State and Pennsylvania in September and the infantile paralysis quarantine
forced him to close. He shipped the show
to winter quarters and confidently expected to start south with an eight car show.
He even went so far as to hold the show
together and started his advance out, but
word from the railroads refusing to haul
the show in infected districts, caused him
to remain in Havre de Grace for the winter.
He is not disheartened and will go
At one stand in
o,nt again next season.
Canada he had 24 workingmen on the big

mer.

JES'

1-a.,

and a performance that both astonished
and pleased the natives, and it made the

States.

show proved its undoing. It, too, suffered
from lack of help and had considerable
opposition in the spring and early sum-

33

on the State fairgrounds. The
GoUmar Bros, ahow had about worn out
the title in the Northwest and the people
were anxious to see some new show, with
new acts and faces. They bad had the
Gollmar show every season for the past
twenty years, and wanted a change in the
circus menu. The Yankee Bobinson show
first invaded their territory and then along
came the Sparks show and, although
port,

know; you

see one, you've seen

all."

often do you hear this. What has
done it? Dishonest practices, and graft.
The showman is always a person of sus-

How

the looked upon legitimate prey

of every one, from the highest city

offi-

humblest merchant. In the
"do a showman" or "kill a
showman" and everywhere it ia the aim
of the masses to get the best of the circus proprietor and the circus follower. I
can purchase a suit of clothes or a meal
in a restaurant and the stranger at my
elbow will get the same for less.

cial

to the

South

it's

The merchant can tell a showman a mil*
He ia leary of you, Mr. Circus Man,

off.

is going to do you first.
How can
this be done away with?
It's easy—cut
out your grafting and try to look and act
like a gentleman at all times. Make the
stranger respect you.
Be honorable in
your dealings with the merchant. Dont
try to "gyp*' him.
Gain his confidence
instead. If the few shows that ruffle the
water would desist, it would soon be
smooth sailing for the showman. There
would be fewer robes, and the circus would
be a welcome visitor and not the victim
of daily hold-ups from city officials and
Think it over.
local merchants.

and

—
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THE CH AS. K. CHAMPLIN ENTERPRISES

.""Sfc^

CHAS

CHAMPLIN
And His Artistic Associate Players
Recognized as the Leading Popular Priced Traveling Organization in Existence. Eighteen
consecutive years of unbounded success. Presenting nothing but the very highest royalty
plays obtainable for the approval of persons of refinement and good taste.

The Record Breaking Attraction of the 20th Century
The plays this season are: "Under Cover," "The Man Between," "Kick In," "A Fool
There Was," "The Old Homestead," "An Old Sweetheart of Mine," "The Bridge," "The
Eternal Magdalene."

Mr. Champlin's Other Attraction

THE CHAMPLIN COMEDY CO.
Management

of H.

M. ADDISON,

featuring

MISS KATHLEEN BARRY AND RICHARD MORGAN
in

"The Road

to Happiness,"

'The Natural Law," "The

Girl

Couldn't Buy," "Captain Alveraz," "The Final Settlement,"

aged Goods," "The

Way Women

under'the direction of H.

second year,

Love."

This organization

is

only in

its

M. Addison, and although

many house

ness prevails everywhere.

it is

records have been broken

Every play

is

and big

magnificently

with beautiful special scenery, draperies and

He

"Dam-

busi-

mounted

electrical effects.

20, 1916
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LIST OF OUTDOOR
The various

circuses

which have toured

the country during the past season have

now

practically all gone into quarters for
the Winter.

Following

is

list of the circuses and
names of proprietors or

a

with

carnivals,

Where a separate office is main-

managers.

CARNIVALS
Aiken

(Famous)

Shows,

Ferari (Jos. G.), Jos. G. Ferari, Marin-

Aiken,

American (Great) Shows, J. F. Murphy,
Sumter, S. C.
Arena Amusement Co., Harry Dnnkel,
Nixon Theatre Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Barkroot Shows, K. G. B&rkoot, CMihowee Park, Knorville, Tenn.
Beane's Greater Shows, "Doc" Beane,
Louis, Mo.

Beasley's United Shows, R. C. Beasley,

San Bernardino,
Bert's

Cal.

United Shows, Cresson

ft

Wil-

Big Four Amusement

Co., E. L.

Flynn Shows, J. Francis Flynn, Roodhouse,

111.

Gifford Shows.

Gibson's Trans-Syndicate Shows, J as. H.

Goodman Greater Shows, I. Goodman.
Graves Greater Shows, B. D. Graves.
Gray (Roy) Amusement Co.. Roy Gray,
1402 Sample Street, Indianapolis, Ind.
Hamilton (Famous) Shows, C. L. Ham-

New York

International' Shows,

Amusement

Co.,

City.

Ross A. Dano.
Louis Isler.

(Johnny J.)

Jones

Johnny

Exposition

Cro-

Shows,

Kane's

Kennedy (Con T.) Shows,
nedy, Jacksonville, Fla.
.

Con T. Ken-

City.

Shows, Herbert A.
Kline, Box 68, Flint, Mich.
Kopp ft Harrington Great Southern
Shows, Wm. Harrington.
Krause Greater Shows, Benny Krause,

Co.,

Lew

Hoff-

ping.

1827 E. Cambria St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Lange's Model Shows, A. E. Lange.

Sheesley, Pensacola, Fla.
Sibley's

Rubin Gruberg, Scranton, Pa.
Smith's Greater Shows, C. Smith, Birmingham, Ala.
Smith (E. J.) Shows, Ed. J. Smith.
Southern Amusement Co., Don C. Stevenson, Galveston, Tex.
Southwestern (Great) Shows, C. J.
St.

Gymnasium, Reading, Pa.

Exposition Shows, J. ScbarrHng, Chicago,

W.

Weaver,

Texas Amusement Co., A. Obadol.
Texas Budd's Combined Shows, P. J.
SnelL
ft Son United Shows.
United Shows, O. H. Dunn.
U. S. Carnival Co., R. C. Carroll, Quincy,

Todd

ni.

Shows, R. S. Van

Victoria Shows, Harry Witt, 207 Calendar Street, Boston, Mass.

Little

R. R.

4,

Van

Veal's

Amusement

&

Ellis

Co.,
Co.,

De-

Theatre, Ches-

Wieder

Amusement

Shades, 733 Clifton

Co.,

Wieder

ft

Avenue, Springfield.

O.

Williams Standard Shows, Ralph Fin-

K. P. Carlos.
S.

Marine.

Combined Shows.

Metropolitan Shows, C. E. Barfield,

Box

693, Pensacola, Fla.

Monarch Greater Shows, John Zaire,
Newark, N. J.
Narder Greater Shows, Charlie Narder.
Nashville Amusement Co., No. 1 and No.
2.

Nigro Greater Shows, 0. M. Nlgro, Memphis, Tenn.
Northwestern Shows, F. L. Flack, SI
East Market Street Akron, O.
Pacific United Amusements, San Francisco, Cal.

Veal,

Pa.
Walllck Shows, Frank G. Walliek.
Whitney Shows, Albion C. Whitney.

Giant Shows, Frank D. Corey,
Box 111, Benton Harbor, Mich.

Majestic

Famous Shows, John

ter,

Loos Shows, J. Geo. Loos.
Lnkens Shows, Harry Lnkens, Lnkens'

McLemore

(Cap.)

W. Washburn, Washburn

Littlejohn Shows, Thos. P. Littlejohn.

Marine Amusement

Sickle

Sickle.

Washburn's Mighty Midway Shows, Leon

Pa.
Leggette Amusement Co.
Leonard Amusement Co.

Dorman & Krause Shows, Geo. Dorman,
Darlington, S. C.
Dreamland Exposition Shows, J. A. Macy,
541 S. 17th St, Beading, Pa.

Kan.
Evans ft Piatt Greater Shows.

Louis Amusement Co., E.

Atlanta, Ga.

catur, Ala.

nedy, Jacksonville, Fla.

ence,

Superb Shows, Walter K. Sib-

Rubin Shows, Sam Solomon and

Grou. Binghamton, N. Y.
Latlip Shows, Cap. David Latlip, Reading,

Great Eastern Shows, "Pop" Foster,
Gaiety Theatre Building, New York City.
Ehring Amusement Co., Fred Ehring,
Columbus, O.
Empire Amusement Co., G. L, Dobyns,
Mariners Harbor, Staten Island, N. Y.
Enterprise Amusement Co., L. Groaman.
Evans Shows, Ed. A. Evans, Independ-

ft

Layman Shows, Frank E. Layman, East
St Louis, 111.
La Rue & Perry Shows.
La Grou Exposition Shows, Steve La

De Krefeo Bros. Shows, Jean De Kreko,
208 Belvin Street, San Antonio, Tex.
Delmar Shows.
De Veaux*s Greater Shows, Inc., H. A.
De Veaux, Baton Rouge, La.
Dixie Shows, W. T. Hughes.
Dixie (Greater) Shows.
Dominion (Great) Shows, Con T. Ken-

Sparta, Ky.

Eschman World Doited

Burckart

New York

bia Theatre Building,

Stanley Rob-

ley.

Kline, Colum-

King Greater Shows, Jack

J.

Rogers Greater Shows.
Famous Shows, V. A. Resell.
Savidge Amusement Co., Walter Savidge,
Wayne, Neb.
Shees ley's Greater Shows, John H.
Rozell

Kline (Herbert A.)

man, Box 36, St Paul, Minn.
Garden, Powers & Morefield Combined
Shows, Forest City, N. C.
Central States Shows, J. D. Pinfold.
Clark's Greater Shows, A. S. Clark.
Clifton Kelly Shows, L. C. Kelly.
Columbian Greater Shows Co., 622
Columbian Building, Cleveland, O.
Cooper Bros. Shows.
Copping (Harry) Shows, Harry Cop-

HL

M. Juve-

Maxwell Kane, Ocala,

Fla.

Amusement

Shows,

J. Jones, Orlando, Fla.

Brown & McGeary Shows, W. O. Brown
and I. W. McGeary.
Brundage Shows, S. W. Brundage.
Campbell's United Shows, W. H. CampCapital City

Roberts United Shows,
erts.

Sol

nal.

Phoenix, Ariz.

Clark & Sons Shows, M. L. Clark.
Cooper Bros. Rail Road Shows, E. H.

,

S. Battiato.

Quick, Dnrant, Okla.

Atchison, Kan.

nin.

bell,

111.

Cole Bros. World Toured Shows, J. Augustus Jones, Riverside, Cal.
Colorado Grant's Show, Mandalyn Stones.

Juvenal's Stadium Shows, J.
ft

Streator,

Reynolds' Greater Show, Geo. Reynolds.
Rice ft Quick Amusement Co., W. L.

Herbert Greater Shows, Columbia, 8. C.
Heth's United Shows, Louis J. Heth,
Twentieth Street and St. Louis Avenue,
East St. Louis, 111.
Hooper Greater Shows.
International (Great) Shows, Jos. Thonet and H. P. Morency, 136 West Forty-

teaux.

Brown Shows, Frank M. Brown.
Brown & Cronin Shows, Brown

ley,

Junes, Riverside, Cal.

Cum-

Boy-

C

Carlisle's Wild West RCarlisle,
South Cairo, N. Y.
California Frank's Wild West C. F. Hal-

Mo.

Pollack Bros. Shows, Irving J. Pollack,
Lyceum Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Reading Carnival Co., Wm. Maine, 2810

t>08

Lafayette Street, Denver, Colo.

L. Alder fer, Denver,

Relthoffer's United Shows, Duryea, Pa.

Jarvis Greater Shows, Win. B. Jarvis,

Roy

St. Louis,

WEST

W1LJ3

C

Atterbury Bros. Circus, K. L. Atterbury,
Beatrice, Neb.
Barnes Trained Wild Animal Circus, A).
U. Barnes, Venice, Cal.
Barnaul ft Bailey Circus, University
Place, Chicago, 111.
Christy Hippodrome Shows.

Red Ribbon Shows,

Isler

Co.,

AND

Alderfer Circus,
ind.

Hampton's Great Empire Shows, Elisabeth Hampton, Hamilton, O.
Hassan ft Clark Broadway Shows.

Blondin Shows, Leo Blondin.
Boone's Mexico Ranch 4 Carnival Congress, Pete Boone.

Amusement

CIRCUS

&

ilton.

mings.

Boyteaux

Williams

Co.,

Panama Exposition Shows, Box 505,
Henderson, N. C.
Parker (Great) Shows, H. S. Tyler,
Leavenworth, Kan.
Patrick (B. H.) Shows, Carnival Court,
Buffalo, N. Y.
Paul's United Shows, J. A. Straley.
Peoples Amusement Co., E. A. Johnson,

second Street,

son.

Amusement

Phoenix
Fowler.

ft Burk Shows, E. M. Foley and
M. Bark, 606 Humboldt Bank Building.
San Francisco, Cal.

Foley

K.

Cibson.

Sam

Alamo (Great) City Shows.
Allen Amusement Co., Frank Allen, 304
East Main Street, Ravenna, O.

St.

SHOWS AND THEIR WINTER QUARTERS

ers Harbor, Staten Island, N. Y.

tained that address is given, and where no
address is given the show is still en route

Cleveland, Ohio.
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ney, Gaiety Theatre Building,

New York

Wonderland Shows, Ltd., Leo Bistany,
1431 Broadway, New York City.
Woody Shows, J. W. Woody, Joptln,
Mo.
World At Home Shows, James T. Clyde.
Grand Pacific Hotel, Chicago, HI.
Worlds Fair Shows, C. G. Dodson.

Wortham

Shows, Clarence A.
Grounds, San Antonio,

(C. A.)

Fair

Tex.

Wortham

J.

H.

Forepaugb-Sells Circus, Fred Gollmar,
Baraboo, Wis.
Freed's Trained Animal Show, J. H.
Freed, 605 Grant Street, Niles, Mich.
Gollmar Bros. Circus ft Patterson's
Trained Wild Animal Show, Jas. A. Pat-

Kan.
Gentry Bros. Circus, Jake

terson, Paola,

Newman and

Ben Austin, Memphis, Tenn.
Great Keystone Show,

Sam

Dock, Gooch-

land Court House, Va.

Hngenbeck- Wallace Shows, Ed. M. Ballard, West Baden, Ind.
Heber Bros. Greater Shows, Ben.;. H«ber, 312 East Seventeenth Avenue, Columbus, O.

Henry (J. E.)
Stonewall, Okla.

Circus,

J.

B.

Henry,

Honest Bill's ft Lucky Bill's Combined
Shows, Quenemo, Kan.
Howe's Great London Shows, Americus,
Ga.
Irving Bros. Shows, Orompton, R. I.
Kennedy's Wild West Shows, W. H.
Kennedy.
La Mont Bros. Circus, G. R. La Moot

Salem, HI.
Lampe Bros. Shows,

Lampe

Bros.,

Ab-

secon, N. J.

La Tena Wild Animal

Circus,

Andrew

Downie, Harve da Grace, Ind.
Lowery Bros. Circus, Geo. B. Lowery,
Shenandoah, Pa.
Mussellman'a Auto Circus, Vincent P.
Mussellman, 611 West Fifty-fifth Street

J.

New York

City.

Belle's Wild West.
Orton Bros. Circus, Orton Bros., Orton-

Montana
ville,

la.

Old Dominion Shows, Teets Bros., Cape
Charles, Va.

City.

Wortham,

Circus,

Eschman, Arkansas National Bank, Hot
Springs, Ark.

Rinaldo's Dog.

Pony

ft

Monkey

Circus,

Clyde Rlnaldo. Oswego, Kan.
Rlngllng Bros. Circus, John RInglIng,
Candler Building. New York City.
Robinson's Ten Big Shows, Bert Bowers, Americus Ga.
Sells-Floto

Circus,

Tammen

ft

Bonfils,

Denver, Col.
Stiver

Family Show, Bert

Silver, Crys-

Mich.
Sparks (John H.) Show. Sparks Show.

tal.

(Great)

Shows, Clarence A.

Wortham, Fair Grounds, San Antonio, Tex.
Zeldman ft Pollfe Shows. Henry J Pollie, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Inc., Salisbury, N. 0.

Sun Bros. Shown, Incorporated Stock
Co.,

Macon. Ga.
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To

his

many

friends in the Theatrical Profession,
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To

the hundreds
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To
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who have

those

who

in the past featured his songs,

will sing

them

and

in the future)
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JIMM1E V.
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to

Extend Best Wishes for

li!
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A Very Merry Christmas
and A Happy New Year
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NINE AMERICAN PLAYS ARE
Whole Gamut
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NOW RUNNING IN LONDON

of Dramatic Classification Represented in Productions by Authors
Side; Within Last Six Months English Rights of Upwards
of One Hundred Plays Secured by London Managers

from This

THERE
Simon

are in

London to-day nine

pure American plays at

many

while two
others, though written abroad,
first saw the footlights in the
United States, and all of these ate successes in the English metropolis.
In provincial England there are thirteen Yankee products of the pen, one of
which may almost be classed as a play
without: a country, having been written
as

theatres,

being turned down by the English producing managers was brought to the United
States and here found instant favor, is
filling the Prince of Wales Theatre, where
it has held the stage since June 22 last.

Jinks."

Among the American stage works now
the English provinces, the one
which deserves first mention, is "Uncle
Tom's Cabin." It is not considered strange
that this play, a classic in its line, should
always make a strong appeal to Americans
because of its purely American setting.
Because negro slavery was at one time an
American institution, and because of the
sentiment attached thereto solely to Amer-

tan,"

icans.

with an American setting for an American
actress by an English playwright.
In London "Daddy Long Legs," "High

"Peg o'My Heart," "Mr. Manhat"The Misleading Lady," "Potash and
Perlmutter in Society," "Broadway Jones,"
"Monte Cristo" and "Romance" are vieing
with the products of native playwrights for

touring

But

it

is

strange that this play,

which is nearly sixty years old, should at
this day find favor in a foreign country,
a distinction accorded to few plays writ-

"Sunday," a play

years later, pleasing the fellow country-

men of its author.
"The Fatal Wedding,"

playing

James 0*Neil's

"Monte
Willard's "The Pro-

old masterpiece,

and E. S.
Love Story" have been running a
of weeks and still hold the public
"Hobson's Choice," tbat play which after

Cristo"

fessor's

number

"Bella Donna," well

known in America
for Mme. Alia Na-

as a starring vehicle
zimova, is making a successful

Great Britain, and seems to
favor in the towns that

is

tour of

find the

same

given it here.

It is very

before tbat author had
himself.

E. S. Willard

made a name for
was then one of

England's foremost actors and to him Mr.
Barrie sent the plsy which waa consigned
to Willard's trunk and it carted from one
end of Great Britain to the other.

popular in England

fair to be good

for several sea-

"The Belle of New York," which is now
the province, has been a favorite in
England for a number of years, having
bad a long run in London about a decade
ago.

of

In reference to "The Professor's Love
Story" it must not be construed that we
put it down as an American play. It was
written by J. M. Barrie about 1890 and

sons.

there are two companies playing it, and
from every town in which they appear
comes nothing but the highest praise.
It seems to be as easy for "Potash and

panies.

it.

and bids

in

Perlmutter in Society" to win the out-oftowners in England as it was in America,
and they are getting familiar with the
pleasing creations of Montague Glass
through the medium of two traveling com-

of today or that of fifteen years ago.

written by Theo-

1901 and hit the public fancy so forcibly
that at one time there were four companies

My Heart" seems to have expopularity to the entire breadth
of Great Britain for, outside of London,
o'

by Thomas

dore .Kremer after the George R. Sims'
style
of melodrama, was produced in
America by Sullivan, Harris & Woods in

ten in the long ago.
its

written

Racewood for Ethel Barrymore, in 1804,
and made popular by her, is now, twelve

public favor.

"Peg

version.
The plays, with the exception of
"Uncle Tom's Cabin," are representative
of the playwright's style for a little more
than a decade and a half and still it would
be difficult to tell by tbe reception accorded
them which is the more popular with
present-day provincial England, the play

to it" as they are.

The last named has passed its 900th
performance in London. "Mr. Manhattan"
has run for many months. "Peg o' My
Heart" has stood the test of being switched
from one theatre to another and has an
equally long stay to its credit.
"Daddy Long Legs," "High Jinks" and
"Potash and Perlmutter in Society" have
all been pleasing Londoners for some time.
"Broadway Jones" and "The Misleading
Lady," two of the mere recent of the
American offerings, have more than three
months to their credit, while the revivals

tended

and musical comedy are well represented
with several subdivisions by way of di-

"Within the Law" has a universal appeal It tells a story that has world-wide
familiarity and it Is, therefore, little wonder that our English cousins are "taking

William Gillette's old play, "The Private
Secretary," the late Paul Armstrong's
Jimmy Valentine," and Margaret
Mayo's "Baby Mine" are all successes,
and "The Girl in the Taxi" and "Her Only
Son" are playing the nearby London sec-

When Mr. Willard came to America, be
made a marked personal success, but hi*
plays did not have a lasting power. At
a loss for a vehicle, he resurrected the
Barrie manuscript, rehearsed and produced
This was in 1892. Tbe play was an
it.
The remarkable appeal
instant success.
which became proverbial In the Bsrrie
plays was most marked in this work and
has kept it popular np to this day. Thus

tion.

it

"Niobe" and "Charley's Aunt," both of
English authorship but pronounced American successes, are in the "old timer" class,

origin,

"Alias

but seem still to be fresh in the provinces.
The above list pretty nearly runs the
gamut of play classification. Drama,
melodrama, comedy, farcical comedy, farce

will

be seen that, while
it

was America

in

It is

which

of English
it

won

its

popularity.

The

.

American plays in England has Induced London managers to secure our plays and within the past six
months the English rights of upwards of
one hundred plays have been secured.
success

or"

AMUSEMENT PARKS MUST PROVIDE CLEAN SHOWS
By O.

THISwhen
is

rather a broad subject, and

asked by The
Cufpeb to put my views into a
five hundred word article, my
first thought was "How am I
I

was

do it!"
Of course the railway park, operated
and maintained as a "feeder" for a car
to

does not always, of itself, pay, but
the increased revenue derived from the
passenger traffic makes up for any
line,

deficiencies.

The park owned by private interests
must of necessity pay if it is to exist.
The days of large revenues in the park
business are past just as auch days will
pass in the moving picture "game." Great

crowds do not clamor to spend their money
as they did in former days you have to
go out and get it. The theatres, that is
the hippodrome and other large amuse-

—

ment

enterprises, have satiated the public
with tbe amusement park show material,
so that, today, this and the fact that the
public is discriminating and exacting
make it essential that the successful outdoor amusement park manager be ever

new things with which to tickle
the public's palate.
Fortunately it is the rides, the concert
bands, the spectacular free acts, and
similar features that make up the attractions of an amusement park and not essentially the shows these later being incidental and not paramount attractions,
especially as park patrons do not, as a
alive to

—

rule,

wish

to-

spend much time housed

in

buildings, but prefer to be in the open.

Boating and bathing are valuable adjuncts to the general attractions and a
park having these as natural advantages
is most fortunate.
In these days the public must be given
good, wholesome and clean amusements;
they must be given more than their
money's worth, rather than less, and in
order to do this, the successful park
manager must be as much a business man
as a showman a showman in order to
meet the public's desires a business man

—

—

to be able to pay for them and still leave
a surplus in his treasury.
In no other business that I know of
does a man work so hard for the money

C

JURNEY
money

made by those who

he obtains as in the outdoor amusement

there is

park business or other outdoor show business. Every conceivable form of taxation
is placed upon him, the public and public

will produce

just as the old-time
usually figured, that every "jitinto the "ticket wagon"
What is not lost in
bad debts, their philosophy said, because
of its being a cash business is more than
covered by rain, epidemics and other
eat as trophies beyond the manager's control, and when everything is taken into
consideration the man who risks his
money, time and energy in an outdoor
amusement enterprise should be looked
upon as a genuine benefactor of the human race a real philanthropist and one
of great courage and fortitude. It should
not be overlooked, they thought, that he
works long, hard hoars that the public

are scarce.
In conclusion, I will say that

officials

figuring,

showman
ney*-

coming

represents "velvet."

—

—

play may be amused.
There has been a dearth of new rides
innovations— whether caused by the
human mind being dormant in the matter
of bringing out new rides or by capital
being hard to interest, I do not know, but

may

real

to be

something worth while.

Shows can be obtained without number, but new rides and similar attractions

of

an ideal amusement park

is

my

idea

one with

high class, clean shows, up-to-date, safe
rides, plenty of music, flowers and light,

good free acts, every comfort for the patrons, especially the women and children.
Clean food and good service should be
given in the restaurants, and all candies
and similar commodities bandied under
the most sanitary conditions.
There
should be no fooling of tbe public, courteous concessionaires and employees, and
the entire place should be conducted along
such general lines that a man will feel
safe in permitting his wife and children
to attend them without him—get them iu
the afternoons and you will get

him at

night.

All of these, coupled with a good location, will bring success to any amusement

park.
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That You and Yours

December

20, 1916

May Have a

MERRY CHRISTMAS
and a Year Full of Peace, Happiness
and Prosperity
IS

THE WISH OF

MISS

WIHFRED ST. CLAIRE
Playinglin

My Own

Theatre with

My Own Company

AND

EARL
and the following members

week

at the

D.

of her

SIPE

company now

Empire Theatre, Paterson, N.

J.,

in their eighteenth

playing standard plays

CLIFFORD MACK

NOLA MERCER
MORRIS BURR
DIXON VAN VALKENBERG
FRED ELLSWORTH TEDD BRACKETT
EDYTHA KETCHUM ROBERT P. GLECKLER
FRANK HARVEY
MARY FOX
BERTHA ALLEN
KILBURN BENNETT
ART G. KEENE
A.

GORDON REID

S

Director

December
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PRODUCER MUST BE THE BAROMETER OF PUBLIC TASTE
Opinion Make the Business More Uncertain Than That of
Banker, Merchant or Farmer; Highest Hopes in Play Often
Dashed to Pieces Without Glory of New York Premiere

Shifting Sands of

By A. H.

THE

white light of publicity that
has beaten so fiercely on the
theatre in the past few years
and caused many of its cherished
illusions to scurry into dark

corners has so far spared the producing
manager. The result is that for the gen-

and

others,

keep in touch with the minut-

est affairs of the theatrical world, attend
to the expenditures of the thousands of

and all on the chance of seeing a
play on which he has based his highest
hopes, invested much money, and labored
titanically to whip into shape, go under
without even the glory of a New York

dollars

eral public a legend still remains about
him both favorable and unfavorable, like

premiere.

that which haunted the shape of the almost mystical star of other yean who
took champagne baths and spent fabulous
While nobody
sums on her poodle.
credits the producing manager either with
milk hatha or poodles, still the popular
impression is that the producer's lot, unlike that of the policeman's, is a very
happy one indeed and that all he haa to
do is press a button, whereupon a play
marvellously invested and superbly cast
springs up- full blown to make him a fortune while he puffs his cigars.
The fact of the matter is that the only
button the producer presses is the one
which summons his secretary or his office
boy to assist him in negotiating the infinite mass of detail with which he is
producer's happy lot is to be
swamped.
in his office at about nine o'clock in the
morning attend to an overwhelming pile
of correspondence, hold interviews, keep
appointments, attend rehearsals, read
plays, see actors, playwrights, directors

Probably no other business man in the
world works so hard with so little certainty of result as the producing manager.
The banker, the merchant, the railroad
man, the farmer, are all pretty sure of
their status.
If their property fails to
yield as much aa it should one year it
will make up for it the next.
At any
rate they retain an asset which is marketable at any time. Not so the producer.
His only asset is his courage, his discernment, and his name. If hia play doesn't
sell immediately he cant hold it over
until times are better. He is left with a
worthless manuscript, an irretrievable
loss and a dent in his reputation. All he
can do is go ahead and build again an
edifice whose foundations rest on the
shifting sand of public taste.
And this leads us to one of the most
important phases of the producing manager. Ho must be a kind of barometer
of the public taste. He must be able to
gauge below superficial indications the

A

L1NICK

GOT A

FORTUNE MAKING
SLOT MACHINES
going to America to earn my fortune and when I have succeeded and made
good in that great new land I will come
back for you until then, auf weider-

"lam

—

aehn."

dark-eyed young
man kissed his boyhood sweetheart and
embarked for America. This waa in 1802.
This youngster waa born in Frankfort,

Speaking

thus,

the

on the Main, Germany, in 1869, and was
the second boy of nine children. In 1884
he graduated from public school and was
apprenticed at the age of 14 to a wholesale notion house at the large salary of
#1 per week which amount was turned
into the household treasury to help feed
For eight years he reeleven mouths.
mained with the firm and then came the
burning desire for America. He landed
alone in Chicago with a note to a friend
who ran a dry goods store on Milwaukee
Avenue. He was employed there for $6
per week, but remained only long enough
to acquaint himself with the language,
when he became a clerk in a wholesale
notion house in the loop. In 1896 he decided to embark in business for himself,
and taking his life's savings he chose
the manufacture of slot machines.
Two years later, the young man's fancy
turned to thoughts of love and taking an
ocean grey-hound he sped across the deep
to the town where he was born and there

in the spring of 1808, Adolph Linick was
married to Augusta Faller. He brought
her back to America and on his return
enlarged hia business and formed a partnership with a young man friend of his
by name, Aaron J. Jones. Linick & Jones
organized the Midland Machine Company
and began building and operating peony
arcades in Chicago, starting with one on
State street, near Van Buren, and branching out all over the country. Soon they
had branches in St. Louis, Kansas City,
New Orleans and Atlanta.

In 1005 he became active in the building of White City, Chicago's $8,000,000
amusement park, of which he has been a
director for the past ten years. The following year with hia partner, Jones, he
formed The Hyde Park Construction Company, which built scenic railways, roller
coasters,

figure

eights

in

all

amusement

parrs of America. The story of Jones, Li& Schaefer is the story of the first motion picture house in the State of Illinois,
for Linick and Jones in company with
Peter J. Schaefer, whom they had met in
White City, formed the firm of Jones, Linick & Schaefer and opened the first motion picture house in the State of Illinois,
in Chicago, on State Street.
In ,1007 they began operating Hale's
Tours of the World and built the Orpheum
Theatre. While Adolph Linick prospered,
he did not forget his brothers sisters and
parents back in the old country, for when
he had made his fortune he brought them
to America.

nick

WOODS
varying and uncertain inclinations of the
public in theatrical fare. As the wisest
of observers have come to the conclusion
that the public itself doesn't know what
it wants until it sees it, the difficulty of
the producer in this respect is apparent.
The best he can do is form a conviction,
serve hia bill aa attractively aa he can
and then make people want it or think
they want it.
The selection of a play for production
is only reached after much deliberation
because there is always so much at stake.
Of course the producing manager always
reserves for himself the final decision, but
he invariably places dependence upon the
judgment of one of his assistants. If the
judgment of this assistant backs up his
own the manager is reassured and it can
be put down as a foregone conclusion that
the play will be given a production.
The late Charles Frohman once replied
to a friend, who criticized him for having
produced a play which was such a decided
failure that it was token off at the end
of the week, "If you can tell me which
plays will succeed and which will fail,
just by reading the manuscript, I will pay

you a salary of $100,000 per year, and consider you the cheapest man on my business staff."

In making this reply the late manager
had in mind the block over which any one

THE LOWLY NICKEL
PLAYED A PART IN

AARON JONES'S RISE
In 1883, a dark-eyed fellow waa rummaging, in the Anthropological building at
the World's Fair grounds. An inspiration
seized him.
It was the only building in
the grounds without a prospectus or magazine. He went to the Administration building, secured permission to sell magazines,

and

inside of

a week's time had

The

nickel and dime baa played a tremendous part In the life'a story of this interesting man. That was the beginning of
Aaron Jones's business career.
True, he had been a clerk in a railroad
office for two years prior to entering business upon his own hook.
After the
World's Fair had closed, and the giant
Ferris wheel had been moved to a site on
the north side of Clark St. and Wrightwood Ave., Aaron Jonea purchased the
privilege of dispensing candies.

year, in October,

well written, well constructed and
well is the rock upon which many

a newsboy

who had a stand at the Northwestern depot, came to Jones with a new In-

friend,

vention.
Most people termed it a contraption of the devil or a tMng-a-ma-gig.
Jones was impressed with it He joined
hands with the newsboy, whose name was
George K. Spoor, and on October 20 In
Waukegan, Illinois, the world waa given its
first motion picture exhibition by a machine known as Ames's Magnlacope.
It

wa%

a man.

agerialship has been wrecked.
failure has given just aa

A

much work,
worry and expense as a success, and tometimes more. And when it comes the
manager haa to get it off his mind quickly
that
it may not interfere with hia
next pro-

duction.

But there are compensations. The

satis-

faction of "putting one over" is like
that
the artist experiences when he paints
a
beautiful picture, or composes a

great

song, or writes a memorable book.
Tha
producer can take pride in the play which
his faith and judgment made possible
and
clothed; in the acting which is the
product of his taste and direction and
in
the investiture which la the product of his

money and

sense of fitness. And tha play
that "goes over" atones for the many that
didn't
Where the public approves it
does so heartily and support generally.
And the producer haa the pleasure of
knowing that he is giving people their

money's worth

in

eatettatuKewt or

in-

struction or both.

was not very successful, but It proved to
establish Aaron Jones and George
Spoor as
the

first

exhibitors

of

motion

pictures.

Spoor has since risen to heights aa president of the Fssanay Film Co,
The story of Jones and hia partners,

Adolph Linick and Peter J. Schaefer, U
the story of the moving picture show
business In Chicago.

On

Jan.

was one such playhouse
larger

hia brother

and several other boys working eighteen
hours a day, raking in nickels and dimes.

The same

reading a play is prone to stumble— the
play that t*ad* well!
It is a very easy matter to discern
a
poorly written, poorly constructed play,
a play which, on the face of it shows its
utter worthleianesa, but a play which is

than

there are

the

smallest

1,

in

1808, there
Chicago, no

now.

To-day,

more than 280 and practically

of them are

""^n

all

big profits.

The

first motion picture boose In
Chiand in the 8tate of Illinois was
opened on the night of Dec 28, 1905. i t
was located at 101 Bute St (old number), on the site now occupied by Browning, King & Co., Aaron J. Jonea waa
its

cago

builder.

How this one playhouse became the
nucleus of the vast Jonea, Linick & Schaefer
chain of theatres, which numbers
among
others the best playhouses in tha loopnamely, Tho RIalto, the Colonial the Me-'
Ticker's,

La

Salle

and Stadebaker,

is quite

another story.

In addition to being president of the
Jones, Linick & Schaefer firm, Aaron
J.
Jonea is also the directing bead of tha

Marcus Loew Western Booking Agency.
Mr. Jonea can now look back twenty
years and see himself as a little lad climbing up four flight* of stain and handing
a crumpled piece of pasteboard to a blueofficial.
How different now.

coated
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HALSEY MOHR
AND

GLADYS MOFFATT
Presenting

HALSEY MOHR'S

"A Day With a Composer'
A STORY

IN

RHYME AND SONG

Under Personal Direction of

GENE HUGHES,

Inc.

and JO PAIGE

SMITH
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RACHEL CROTHERS
GIVES HER VIEWS
ON DRAMATIZING
Bachel Crothere, author of "Old Lady
31," Bays that dramatizing is a rather
tiresome proceeding and in an interview
recently expressed herself on that point as
follows:

"Being asked to dramatize a book affects me exactly as the hackneyed red
flag is said to affect the much quoted bull.
Why! Simply because not one book out
cf a hundred contains the faintest germ
of a play. They all have their stories, of
course, and could be transferred to the
stage, but so far as a basic, dramatic idea
is concerned—that is a rare bird in a
novel. So, when they asked me to make
a play out of 'Old Lady 31' I wanted to
explode and escape.

"But they told me the

me

story, told it to

about fifty words, before I could
get out of the room, and I knew instantly that I was going to do it, although
I pretended to consider.
But remember
that it was not the book that caught me.
It was the bare idea of it the new situain

—

tion and its possibilities for human
comedy and pathos.
"The old saying that 'one must read
the book and throw it away before dramatizing it' is wise advice. Flays and stories

are certainly totally different mediums.
Given such and such characters, placed in
such and such circumstances in a play]
the nature of these characters must make
them move to inevitable results. They
cannot be impelled from outside. They
themselves must convey in their natural,
everyday speech who they are, what they
are and why they are all without explanations or sidelights from the author.
Aud, at the same time, they must live
out the story, strong and dramatic or
small and simple, as the case may be,
through this same medium of the normal
speech and action natural to each particu-

—

oudienee, 'The

man

really is thinking thus

this scene,' or The woman is
way or that,' or 'A moat important thing has just happened upstairs
which makes the hero realize now that the
heroine did believe in him all the time.'
No such help can be summoned to make
the audience know what the author intended; the characters in the play have
got to do it all.
"But the author of a book is privileged
to digress and explain and tell you what
kind of people he thinks they are and
how he feels about this or that phase of
life, and to skip about from place to place
with his tale, telling us what is going on
Now,
in a dozen different spots at once.
consider again the playwright, who must
confine his story to the action which the
audience actually sees and the time of
its passing to about two hours and onehalf. During this precious short time the
complete story must march along; it must
be lived, not told, by characters who are
allowed to talk only to each other, never
to the audience.
"One word said to the audience for the
sake of explaining something makes bookwriting out of playwriting and mere talk

..-..
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in speed as the play progresses.

"Therefore, putting the episodes of a
story into a play just because they are
good episodes is the first thing to be
avoided. The retention of the characterization of a story, of its atmosphere and

lar character.

quality, is the important thing in dramatiring that story." When this is done on
a structure so completely a play in itself
that one never would suspect 'it was taken
from a story,' then the dramatist has
done a really fine piece of work.
"One of the liberties I took with 'Old
Lady 31,' incidentally, was putting it hack

"A playwright cannot suddenly poke his
head through the curtain and say to his

clothes would soften the piece."

in the '60s, so that the quaintness of the

v^
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GERTRUDE

ST.

'

£ --jf

CLAIR

.
Miss St. Clair is a commedirnne of seductive sweetness, with a personality peculiar!?
piquant, and a voice of voluminous vivacity.
Her lingering laughter lifts every lilt into ft
lullaby.
Some winsome warbler, is Gertrude. She has delighted the denizens of the U. S. A.
from the turbulent tide of the Atlantic to the limpid liquidnesi of the Pacific. Honolulu heartily
bailed her. Japan jumped with joy at her jingles. China clamored at her cleverness and Aus-

tralia

applauded her ambitious antics.

Miss St. Clair has recently declined several tempting offers for musical comedy, preferring
to remain with the big vaudeville success, Nowlin and St. Clair.

ALWAYS WORTH WHILE$Hf
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THE MOTION PICTURE
x--.«!a»v

\: ' ft***?

^»*

"

"'•••ij

,<s*

No more gratifying success has ever been recorded in New York theatrical history than that attained by this internationally famous institution.
*a
Its incomparable orchestra, its superior pictorial features, its unique system of illumination in color, its pervading atmosphere of courtesy, and the refined comfort of its furnishings set it apart
from any place of like nature either here or abroad. To all its friends, all its natrons, and all those who need but one visit
to make them patrons, The Rialto extends the compliments of the season and its hearty 'wishes for success and happiness
during the coming year.
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OPER ENTERPRISES
D HAPPY

NEW YEAR m^gg&gimm RAYMOND

TROTTERS
O'HAYI

O K

VIRGINIA

IM

IVI

U B TRIO

WARE

FLO DAVENPORT

HAYDEN

B.

PEREZ

°S?£i%

EDDIE
SWARTZ

ENSON

ERS,

MGR..

ROSELAND
GIRLS
WOOD
T
NS,

OUR =

- HARRY FRANKEL
FRANK STANHOPE
ED. DRURY — FRANK PICKETT

|

|

and

Others

MGR.

IM

T
RK,

KING

SARAH HYATT
DON TRENT
KATHARINE
MINNIE
CHAS.

WARD

HARRISON

MURRAY

MGR.

EERS

WITH AN ALL STAR CAST
WM.

V. JENNINGS,

MGR.
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Like Pearls of Great Price

AGO
DEDICATED TO

McINTYRE & HEATH

"Come Back"
(Let's be Sweethearts Once More)
The new love-«tory ballad now sweeping the country.

Want

a Cottage, Some
Roses and You"

The

OAKLEY SELLECK

By
Does

I

friendship last?

I'll tell

Mclntyre and Heath, and

is

negro fun.

—
world—
Giving
they had.
They had made. judge—
with
Not only glad—but
town—
When
boys— with mother
The man and
—
fun
you.
The Clipper
Mclntyre and Heath
soon be
So
Manager—and without a
the

yes, the best

of a Soul"

glee.

filled

there

they're in

child-sons story ever written.

is

gayety.

too

the

hits.

the

He counts his cash

hit of

a Long. Long Time Since
Have Been Home"
Van

America.

Ten encores

ft Schenck'i biggest hit.

Jos. E.

Me

Love

Little.

—

Love

—

Me Long"

now being featured by
vaudeville partner, Miss Ethelyn Clark.

himself and his

Howard's masterpiece

for

Yes, forty years since they

at

each performance.

U

here.

fear

—

he has a hunch
Mclntyre and Heath's box-office punch
Will crowd the house that will tell the

I
The song

for

is

will

Containing excerpts of Mr. Harris' most famous old-time *— "»**

"It's

there

says

"Songs of Yesterday"

And

the

new

—
—
—
Who make laugh— our memory
—
The
negro
That Mclntyre—and Heath's
So
may come—and
may go
But
men
—with funny show.
They both
—
they should
—
woods
—
The
— and
Would congregate—
and herds
To laugh and
—
way
And wish good
—and hope
And
"Ham Tree" they—had heard about
And
—hear them
Then "Waiting
Church" you
Mclntyre and Heath—has mem laughing
NOW PLAYING AT THE WINTER GARDEN
Will cash and coin may last for long
Their friendship has been quite as strong.
So here's good luck to these black-face kings
us

brings

as

quaint conceit

of the

gal

her pal.

Town in
By Will

J.

stars

novelty song of the season

Billy

last

quit

rabbits

Vanderreer.

long

are rich

If

Pennsylvania"

Hart and

stars

these

Little

tale

hit the trail,

is

"She Comes from a Quaint

glad,

fifty millions

I

The most unique

you one

their

Have spanned the years, forty or more.
They stuck together since the days of yore,

Irish ballad clauic of the world.

"The Story

20, 1916

FORTY YEARS

Are the CHAS. K. HARRIS song hits of the current season.
Each song a shining pearl— perfect in lyric and melody;
pure and sweet as an Angel's prayer; exquisite in melody,
original in theme and story.
Each one an artistic gem.

"AH

December

their

in this world's goods.

take to the
foxes

squirrels

birds

in flocks

The New

"My

Little

1917 Hit

chatter

in their

luck

China Doll"

they'd stay

the

By Chas. K. Harris and Van and Schenck.

the "livery stables"

shout;

at the

Instrumental Hits

—

"American Hearts" March
"Neath the Hawaiian Moon'.
"Skating Waltzes"
"Grasshoppers Hop"

—

Ukfilele

yet.

Waltzes

—Fox Trot

"One-Two"—Polka

.-,

~

CHAS. K. HARRIS
America's Representative Ballad House

Broadway and 47th

Street

bet,

New York City

SHOW OF WONDERS

Will star under Shuberts' Management in a
new musical production, at the conclusion of
their present engagement.

MERRY CHRISTMAS to all our friends

Mclntyre

6

^

Heath

December
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INDIFFERENCE

IS

OFTEN COSTLY TO
BEST OF ACTORS
Actors will be actors the world over.
At the last performance of Count Tolstoy's interesting "Der Lebende Leichnam"
at the Irving Place Theatre a large and
uncommonly intelligent audience watched
the piece in breathless interest. The close
of the fourth act as it was played by the

company ends with one of the few dramatic minutes in the piece.
The abandoned wife has at her request come to visit
the mother of her lover.

This

woman

The audience was puzzled. What could
the scene mean?
Why should this dramatic episode end in laughter? Of course
the effect of the act was ruined. But the
actors did not mind that. They had their
little joke.
The author and the audience
might go hang, so far as they were con-

There are others than the audience to
In two particular cases

suffer sometimes.

the failure of popular actresses to interest
their public is held

by the managers to be

the result of indifference.

He

is

person of such pure character and life that
make him the husband of a woman who
has left her husband would be to ruin bis
moral if not his material prospects for
happiness. Although the woman has been
abandoned by her husband and is sincerely
fond of her lover, she promises not to mar
his career by taking him as her husbasd.
Then the lover enters. When bis mother
starts to tell him that the wife will not
after all marry him, even when she has
been divorced, he explains what the audience already knows. The lover has overheard every word of the conversation between the two women. The climax is one
of the few striking minutes in the long
drawn out and depressing drama.
Well, it happened that the excellent

their conversation.

the

two women

The

CLAIRE DEVINE
Principals
WITH

HENRY

finished

actors thought

most amusing thing that

had

it

ever

The women shook with suppressed gigFinally Grete Meyer, who was play-

gles.

ing the mother, could control herself no
longer,

and bunt into laughter.

The two

others were able to control themselves a

But

little.

were seen
funny time.

as the curtain

the three
to be having an uproariously
fell

LETTIE BOLLES

FLORENCE BROOKS

actor who was playing the lover made bis
entrance a minute too soon. So he stood

happened.

CHAS. SAXON
DODY MORRIS

WARREN
ALT1E MASON

CHAS.

a

to

in their presence as the

HARRY HICKEY LEVAN
JOE DIXON

begs

the wife not to ruin the career of her son
His principles have alto divorce.

To Our Friends"
"To Our Enemies The Same"

'Best Wishes

cerned.

by marrying him.

ways been opposed

45

ALBERT

E.

MacNUTT

The above is a likeness of a Canadian songwriter who is responsible for some of the big*
gest selling songs ever published in that country.
"We'll Never Let the Old Flag Fan."
eniovs the distinction of having been the best
seller published on the other side of "the line."
Strange to say, Mr. MacNutt does not claim
to have a wonderful collection of ideas, but he
has a number of songs which have proofs of
excellent merit.
His compositions include the "Flag" song,
"By Order of the King," "I'll Not Forget You,
Soldier Boy," "I Have a Secret to Tell" and a
new one entitled "When the World Has Peace
Again." All these numbers are published by
the Anglo-Canadian Music Co., of Toronto.

P.

DIXON'S, Inc.

Big Review of 1917
Edward

G.

Ohmer

General Business and Character* with

The

Billy

Bryant Stock Co.

SEASON'S GREETINGS TO ALL

BEATRICE HER FORD
PLAYING UNITED

TI1VIE

Mortimer
VAUDEVILLE

Lillian
IN
ft

if*

Playing from

~

one

to tour

weeks, with four different playlets

Merry Xmas

to All

46
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Phone, Schuyler 3980

"The House

Beautiful 9

'

Eighty-First Street Theatre
A.

L.

SHAKMAN, President and Managing Director
81st Street and Broadway

ALWAYS THE BEST VAUDEVILLE AND FILM PLAYS

2 Shows Daily
Prices, 15,

•5j22Lr

25 and 50c.

NarieEmprefj

1

A PHOTOPLAY SERMON FOR PARENTS
It goes daringly far—yet its frankness
bound about with delicacy.

It tells the truth

—not

is

for exploitation,

but to work out a Real problem.

B. S.

MOSS

M. P. CORP., 729

AMUSEMENT

VAIL

7th Ave., N. T.

CO., Inc.

Present

Grown-Up Babies
As Good As the Best and Better Than the Rest

WISHES A VERY MERRY XMAS AND
A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO EVERYBODY
He

is

very thankful because of his two big hits

"LIBERTY" and "GEORGIA MOON"
Comedy on Broadway
METROPOLIS MUSIC CO.
and that he

will

have his Musical

this season.

Following the speech of Mr. Pulitzer at President Wilson's dinner, Rose
LaHarte, formerly Prima Donna of the New York Hippodrome, sane Ted Barron's
popular song. "L-I-B-E-R-T-Y.-—N. Y. World.

—- ROEHM&RICHARDS

—

^HiHi

jtLfci

MERRY XMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR

____^__

216

STRAND BUILDING

Broadway at 47 Street

MANAGEMENT
PUBLICITY

NEW YORK

FINANCING

ENGAGEMENTS

EXCLUSIVE MATERIAL
AND PERSONAL
NEW ARTISTS'
REPRESENTATIVE

December
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NEW COMPANY WILL
MAKE CHILDREN'S
PLAYS SPECIALTY
A

pearanee~of old friends of nursery

FROM

duced at the holiday matinees for children is) the Cohan & Harris Theatre seems
to be a woman of versatile genius. Last
year the religious world was divided over
a serious book of hers. The year before
at the San Francisco Exposition she was
personally staging her play of "Fire," the
first free verse drama ever produced in
America. Mrs. Austin's play, "The Arrow Maker," helped make the history of
that gallant experiment The New Theatre, and is now in its second printed edition and a tremendous favorite for school

It is part of children's joy in the thea-

that they

are doing a "grown-up"
thing.
Nine children out of ten would
rather be shown to their seats by a real
usher in buttons and gold braid than by
a poor copy of Mother Goose or Bo-Peep.
Children want in the theatre very much
what grown-ups do— they want to laugh
and be amused, they want to be thrilled
by a little pleasant suspense, they want
to see something that reminds them of

something else.
Parents and educators want children to
see only good and beautiful things, because on their plastic minds impressions
are being made that are very permanent.
These things are considered in the holiday
matinees to be given. There is thrilling
adventure in "Editha's Burglar," great
ethical beauty in 'The Travelling Man,"

MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND
HAPPY NEW YEAR

lore.

Mary Austin, whose fantastic play
"Merry Christmas, Daddy!" will be pro

new producing

firm composed of Alice
Minnie Herts, Katharine lord and Jacob
Heniger will specialize in plays for children, giving them at such times as there
may be demand and in such theatres as
may be best suited to the purpose at the
time. Theatres which are standing empty
on four afternoons a week will be used.
tre

47

and amusement galore in "Merry Chn?"
mas, Daddy 1" besides a bit of very plr»ant suspense which is resolved by the au

have a

and

JACQUE HAYS
Direction

form.

Mrs. Austin does not believe in half
measures.
A short time ago she went
over to Philadelphia to address some
august body of clergy the first time a
woman had been asked to speak to this
particular group—and she took with her
the script of "Merry Christmas, Daddy!"
for the final polishing!
This little play
is fantastic and Christmas}- and has the

Merry Christmas
TO ALL

—

'

SIMON AGENCY.

She

evidently seems to
strong bias toward the dramatic

productions.

BUSTER SANTOS

atmosphere of the best loved old

FROM

BILLIE

stories.

REEVES

Mortimer

Lillian

In Vaudeville
Playing from one to four weeks with four different playlets

Merry Christmas

Rolfe

to All

& Maddock
r

THEATRICAL PRODUCERS
Room

711, No.

NEW YORK

1482 BROADWAY

1440 Broadway, New York

DEVI
NCY,
City

Ino.

WISH ALL A MERRY CHRISTMAS

—
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MOLLIE WILLIAMS' OWN
RECORD
COLUMBIA
BREAKER

ONLY WOMAN STAR

IN

CIRCUIT

SHOW

MANAGERESS AND PRODUCER

BURLESQUE

December
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NEIGHBORHOOD IS
ONLY N.Y. THEATRE
HAVING BOOK STALL
Hie

Little

Neighborhood Playhouse is
New York with a bookThe Washington Square

the only theatre in

own.

stall all its

Players lost at least that mark of intellectcalism when they moved downtown from
the Bandbox to Broadway, and no other

New York theatre has had the wisdom to
copy the little shop for published plays
which Granville Barker used to maintain
so temptingly and so profitably in the lobby
of the Kingsway when he ruled the destinies of that charming London playhouse.

But any night at the Neighborhood you
may pick op a pocketful of good plays
some of them, that have yet to be
given in this country, and others that have
first public from the Neighbor-

plays,

found their

hood's stage.

For example, some publisher around the
corner has just issued a reading edition
of Dunsany's "A Night at an Inn," and
presumably it win sell like hot cakes all
the rest of the year. It happens that this
particular bookstall has established itself
as profitable per te, but, quite aside from
that consideration, the maintenance of one
would help any producer (with a theatre
in which to work) in the slow upbuilding
of an audience for the kind of work he

wanted to do.

There ought, for instance,

a stall at the Little Theatre, the
Booth, the Playhouse (during Miss George's
season), the Belasco, the Comedy, tht
Punch and Jndy, the Portmanteau, the
French Theatre, and the Irving Place.
•Up at the Bandbox, recently recaptured
by the Germans, they have no plays for
sale, but in the little lounge which opens
off the lobby and was decorated by Mr.
Frankl, they have a library of which a
to be such

few-

titles,

selected at

random, are here

re-

printed:

"Causerie avec mes Eleves," by Sauveur.

"Young Acrobat,*' by Horatio Alger.
"Heads ; or The City of the Gods," (Tola.
I.

and

II.,)

by Janet von Swarthont (eight

copies.)

"Winning His Spurs," by Elijah Kellogg.

Army

Regulations for 1857.

Standard Arithmetic.
"Annals of the American Polpit"
"The Duchess,'* by the Duchess.
"By Sheer Pluck," by Henty.

To All
Merry Xmas
FROM

TOM BROWN
AND

"The

Brown

HIS ATTRACTIONS

...

Bros."
"Six Harvards"
"Princeton Five"
"Ching Lo Maids"
AND
"Tom Brown's Musical Minstrels"
Six

"Life of Adoniram Judson."
Fourth Beader.
"Atonement and Justification," by Fuller.
Adventures
Harkaway*s
in
"Jack
Greece.''

"The Life of Mary Lyon" (new

edition,

1856.)

So between the acts, at the Bandbox,
instead of making for the nearest tavern,
you drop into the lounge where late they
read Wedekind and Schnitzler and Shaw
and there, browsing delightfully for a
while, you finally choose one volume out of
all the rest fling yourself into an armchair and read yourself sick.
This innovation has proved very popular.

BERTHA MANN HAILS FROM DIXIE
Bertha Mann, the Buth Honeywell of
a Southern contribution to
In Atlanta she shares
the local pride with the late Henry W.
Grady, the silver tongued orator and
trenchant editor, both of whom were
products of the Gate City of the South.
"Justice," is

the native stage.

—
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IM

IM

IVI

IRVING
I
1

NEWHOFF & PHELPS
Wish Everybody a Merry Xmas and Happy New Year
DIRECTION GENE HUGHES, INC., AND JO PAIGE SMITH

|

_

liiiiiiiiinfiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin

Joyous Holiday Greetings
HAL

EUNICE

Skelley

Sauvain

"SUCH

Presenting

Direction

LIFE"

IS

Gene Hughes and Jo Paige Smith

Merry Christmas To All

B. F.

KEITH'S

Colonial, Doc. 25th

Uraotlen M.
Telephone,

MM

Bushwick, Jan. 1st

Bryant

REMICK'S CHICAGO BOYS

JOSEPH

E.

SHEA

AMUSEMENTS
Suite 317, Strand Theatre Building

1S83

BROADWAY

INCLUDING
McKay Eddy

Cliff

NEW YORK

Stephen Prideaux

"The Obligato Kin*," also known aa
"The Performers' Friend," who
"write* a

Who

can

greater aa the
season* pass.

Man, wishes all his friends a Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year.

DIRECTION ROSE AND CURTIS

NOVELTY SOAP BUBBLERS

OLLIE

YOUNG & APRIL

JOE CHONG
& ROSIE MOEY
"THE CHINESE CASTLES"
IN

MODERN SONGS AND DANCES

the Oriental

God* heap

blessings

on year Occidental holiday*."

Whose

rep' as a composer is second
only to hi* fame as a pianist.

Walter King,

E. Goss, Jr.

Who

stroke* the key* in a way that
teache* any quartette anything
teachable in record time.

SPECIAL SCENERY

The Act from TOYLAND
Bubbling along nlnely over til* Otpheuia Circuit

"May

Lyman

a way that

Paul Pratt

whole fame in band

work grow«

Jack Reidy
Juvenile Leading

linger,

ballads in

quickly.

Sydney Lachman
The

sins;

"puts them in hit class"

little"

The

"Little

to

Napolean" relied upon

do big

thingi for the office
as they should be done.

Morrie Young

Mort Bosley
do

Whose "pull" with the Booking
Agents is explained by the fact that
he used to be one, himself.

"That Classic and Operatic Boy,"

The chap whose voice has done
much to make great songs
show their greatness.

Who'd

rather land acts than
anything else in the world.

Salvatore

J.

Stocco

at the piano.

Matt Klein

JOIN IN A WHOLE-HEARTED GREETING TO THEIR MANY FRIENDS

—

I
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December

MEMORY OF TAKING
GIRL'S

NOT TORPEDOED!

PART NOT

PLEASING TO BOY
any one should ever teO little Miss
Elizabeth Mears, when she growa up to
be a star, that once when she waa 4
months old, back in 1018, she played the
role of a baby boy in Winthrop Ame*a
If

Been Submerged!!

That's

All!!

The Thirty Leagues Under the Sea

ANNOUNCES

that it* contract
Corporation.
with the Universal Film Manufacturing Company for the booking of the

Williamson Submarine Expedition

Picture

December 10. 1916.

expired

This

is the first of the Submarine Pictures (7 reels).
It has already cleared
over a quarter of a million dollars. Only a tenth of the world's territory has
been played. All foreign territory (except Canada and Australia) available.
Twenty-four States as yet unsold virgin territory I
Road companies to be launched immediately.
Full line of advertising for first class theaters.

—

All Communications to

GEORGE M. WILLIAMSON. President

NEW

YORK,

OSCAR

V.

BABCOCK

Free Attraction Extraordinary
Wishes His Many Friends An They Wish Themselves.

is seven yean after.
The girl in question was the adorable
youngster with Francis Wilson In "The
Bachelor's Baby," and the philosophical
actor is young Mr. Davis, who gives such
»t
attractive
performance as Jimmle
Bean, a real boy. In "PoHyanna." The
director -who staged the comedy was so
impressed with the Davis youngster's

if

he put him in dresses to see
he could successfully simulate femi-

The deception was complete and

THEDA BARA

H.

BLAZING LOVE
STAR

WRITTEN BY

VIRGINIA PEARSON

HYPOCRISY
STAR

Mary

Murillo

WRITING FOR

TOOKER

UNFAITHFUL WIFE
STAR
ROBERT MANTELL

LIFE

STAR

THEDA BARA

OF MEN

STAR

W.

I guess I licked about seventeen
me 'sissy* before I decided to

around the house instead of going
out to play. It got too lively for me.
Some of the actors and stage hands at
the Criterion started out to kid me, too,
when we first opened, but I showed 'em
where they got off."
stick

HER DOUBLE

STAR

STARS

FOOL'S REVENGE

the kids

Stephen dldnt say exactly how he
"showed 'em," but they say back-stage at
the Criterion that one of the things he
did win always be remembered by the
dignified Clarence Handysides, who had
an important role in "The Bachelor's
Baby." It is reported that Stephen got
into Mr. Handyside's dressing room one
night before the latter arrived, and that
he smeared the inside of his wig with a
coat of glue- When it came to removing
the wig at the end of the play the actor
was obliged to -visit a neighboring allnight barber shop and have much of his
hair removed along with it.
Young Mr. Davis has had a busy stage
career for a youngster of his age.

EAST LYNNE

SINS

young Mr.

way

than

OATH

DOROTHY BERNARD AND
STUART HOLMES

said

for "ealling

WILLIAM FARNUM
LITTLE GYPSY
STAR
DOROTHY BERNARD

curls.

euris that

STAR

was awful,"

mortifying days when he lived in constant horror that the gang would discover his disgrace and refuse to admit
him to the Saturday morning ball game
can look back with a quiet philosophy unknown to him then. The thought of his
own yellow curls allowed to grow longer

ninity.

SOLDIER'S

it

up in our neighborhood used to kid me.
I wouldn't have minded it so much if I
hadnt been forced to wear those long

Davis now; but this
Williamson Brothers
Only Makers o{
Submarine Photo Plays

N. Y.

"Say,

Davis, the other night, "the

flaxen carle earlier in his histrionic career.
From the pinnacle of Ms thirteen
years the actor can look back upon those

dresses,

THE SEA, INCORPORATED
813-814 Longacre Building,

production of "Hush." she may know
something of the pangs of resentment and
were Stephen Davis's once
upon a time. For Master Stephen, who
baa now reached the serene and golden
age of 13, impersonated a little girl with

rebellion that

Lord Fauntleroy's, of the little
and of the kisses of cooing and
gurgling women who flocked back stage,
innocently believing that he was the girl
he seemed to be, rather amuse Stephen

THIRTY LEAGUES UNDER

20, 1916

Master Davis was doomed for the next
three years. The program dodged the sex
question by merely announcing him as
"Baby Davis," and to hundreds of thousands of playgoers throughout the country Baby Davis was an adorable little
girl.
In fact, the dark secret has never
been revealed before, and the budding
young actor would not be exposed now
were he not a sturdy, freckled boy whom
no amount of curls and skirts could
transform into bisque femininity.

Fox Film Corporation

VIRGINIA PEARSON

WAR

BRIDE'S SECRET
STAR

VIRGINIA PEARSON

AMBITION
STAR
BERTHA KALICH

GREEN-EYED MONSTER
STAR
ROBERT MANTELL

LOVE AND HATE

ETERNAL SAPHO
STAR
THEDA BARA

UNWELCOME MOTHER
STAR
WALTER LAW

STAR

BERTHA KALICH

GOLD AND THE WOMAN

THE VIXEN

STAR

STAR

STAR

THEDA BARA

THEDA BARA

COOPER CLIFFE

PARISIAN

ROMANCE
I-

~

December
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THESE CHICAGO BOYS
are directly and indirectly responsible for many of the aong hits yon hear whistled and song wherever yon go. Some of them write,
range, some sing and some manage offices where songs are circulated. But, whatever the individual work may be,
these are the boys who make song-hits in the Windy West

Sig A. Bosley
F. Henri Klickmann
and Paul Biese

some

ar-

Western Professional Manager for ShapiroBernstein & Co., opens the New Year in a
spirit of thanks to those who helped
the old one so happy for him.

b

Composers

make

of "Marigold Follies,

now

playing at Mismarck Garden,
Chicago, and writers of over one
hundred special numbers for such
acta aa Maurice ct Walton, Carlos
Sebastian & Dorothy Bentley, Mae
Murray and many, many others,

know

those

using

material

their

have a very Merry Christmas
and most prosperous New Year.
will

.^s!"i

XMAS GREETING

!

!

JACK FROST

!

To Our Friends

(Lyrics and Melodies)

AND
FROM

The

Grand Opera House

CLINTON KEITHLEY

E.

Professional Staff of

.JUST MELODIES

FORSTER MUSIC
PUBLISHER
INCORPORATED
Bldg., Chicago, I1L

better for the new season than retention of old friends, who
encouraged them in their pleasant task of writing

Want nothing
,

and popularizing numbers

ABE OLMAN
RAY ZAHER

MARVIN LEE, MGR.
BILLY REDFORD
BOB BUTTONUTH
TOM PAYTON
ADDY BRITT

.

FRANK

—

.<

The Home
is

RAY

C.

open

BUCK

'The

Here's wishing

all

my

Billy

pals a

Happy New

MAX

Western Mgr.,

J.

W.

Stern

St.,

Will

Von

All

Wishing

made during
Sea
him

all

I

my

can say

the Old

Isle"

friends

J.

STASNY MUSIC CO.

Bldg., Chicago.)

is

—and

"Auf Wiedersehn"
even

my

—a

enemies

Xmas and Happy New Year

Year.

Merry

BERT LOWE,

St.,

Chicago

the Far-West to the Mid-West to handle things for
want* hi* performer friends to know he appreciates what they have done for him.
(Rudolph Bldg., Chicago)

Tilzer,

find

FIELDS

R. A.
J.REPRESENTING

Smythe Music Co."

Merry Xmas and a

You'll

Randolph Bldg.

(Randolph

IRVING M. BIBO

The boy who came from

throughout the New.

Chicago

145 N. Clark

Tilzer'a Western Manager, hopes friends
will continue to use "On The South

year

in the

STONE

J.
& Co.

Chicago;

MURRAY BLOOM
Harry .Von

CHICAGO

of the 'Blues'"

you at 145 N. Clark

to

'Grand Opera House Bldg.,

BARRY

E.

Maker of High-Class Orchestrations
Grand Opera House Bldg.
"Good lack to all and lots of it."

for

THE McKINLEY MUSIC COMPANY

with

J.

W. STERN &

Chicago

CO.,

EDDIE SAVAGE
Is

working hard for Tell Taylor,
time to say

"Hello!"

See him 'when

in

Opera House

to

in Chicago, but finds
his friends.

the
Bldg.

Crand

Office

—
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EUROPE HAS
SEEN PRODUCTIONS
STAGED BY BENR1MO

f\LL

WILLIAM FOX
Picture Promises, ^1917

Picture Achievements, 1916
the year 1916, William
Fox produced and presented to
the public "A Daughter of the Gods"
the picture beautiful
with Annette
KeUermann, the greatest "box office"
moving picture ever made.

the year 1917 William Fox
FORpresent
the
and pub-

DURING

will

exhibitors
lic 70 productions varying in length
from 4500 to 6000 feet.
These productions will be on a scale
of unsurpassed magnificence and will
maintain the Fox standard.

to

—

He
tem"

also produced
greatest

—the

"The Honor

human

Sysstory ever

William Fox will produce 52 comedy
features of 2 reels each, released one
every week with production details that
will startle the world.
Watch for the announcement of
another gigantic production.

told, directed by R. A. Walsh, which
will be the sensation of the coming

season. He also produced 52 big features during 1916, headed by 100 cele-

brated box office names.

THE WILLIAM FOX ORGANIZATION INCLUDES SUCH NOTABLES AS THESE:
HARRY MILLIARD
HERBERT HEYES
THEDA BARA
VALE8KA SURATT WALTER LAW
STUART HOLMES
ANNA LUTHER
QLADY8 BROCKWELL WILLIAM FARNUM CARMEN PHILLIPS
DUSTIN FARNUM
ANNETTE KELLERMANN HANK MANN
CHARLES ARLINQ
JUNE CAPRICE
KATHERINE LEE
VIRGINIA PEARSON
and 500 OTHERS.
JANE LEE
GEORGE WALSH
ALL THE WILLIAM FOX STARS APPEAR IN THE REGULAR PROGRAM
Atlanta, Ga., 419 Rhode* Bids;.
Boston, Hul, 10-12 Piedmont St.

Chicafo,

ID.,

MaEen

Bide.

CJtJP.

Utah,

M clntyre

Fourth Ave.
CaL. 107 Golden Qate Ave.
1214 Third Ave.

a 121

San Frani

Wash,

Dame St

AUSTRALASIA

Calgary, Dominion

Sao Paolo, BrasiL 73 Boa dea Onsamirs
Buenos Aires, 951 Corrisnties.

Exclusive!,

SOUTH AMERICA

Rio de Janeiro, BraaiL 110 Avenlda Rio
Branco.

Ltd.

UNITED KINGDOM

London, 74-76 Old Cni n nt on St
Liverpool. IS Manchester St

Paris,

Barcelona,

Roeario, Argentina.

Montevideo, Uruguay.

Rome, Moscow.
WINFIELD

President

R.

8HEEHAN,

General Manager

ilmWestCorporati
OH
NEW YORK CITY

General
Now

Glasgow, 73 Dunlop St
Dublin, Dame Boose, 24-26

St,

Sydney. Symonds Bldg, 194 Pitt St. P. O.
Box 56, General P. O.
Melbourne, Victoria, Elisabeth Boose.

AGENCIES:
WILLIAM FOX,

Catherine

Toronto, Ontario, 12 Qoeena St.. Bast
St John, N. B., Band of B. N. A. Bid*.,
l-J Market Squire.
508-9-10 Orphenm TheVancouver. B.
atre Bide.
Winnipeg-, 115 Phoenix Block.

C

Bid*.

Orleans, La., 826 Common St
Nebr., J15 S. 16th St.
Philadelphia, Pa.. 1343 Vine St.

Omaha,

Seattle,

Quebec. 322 S.

West.

Kansas City, Mo., 928 Main St.
Lew Aagetee, Cal, 734 S. Olive St.
Minneapolis. Minn., 027 Pint Ave., N.

BE

Ncwcastle-on-Tjrne. 20 West gate Road.
Leeds, 29 Albion Place.
Birmingham. 1-3 Temple St, New St
Cardiff. 9 and 9a Wharton St

CANADA

Montreal,

D

New

gate.

C

Cleveland. O.. 750 Prospect Ave.
Cincinnati, O., 412 Vina St.
Dallas, Tex. 1907 Commerce St.
Detroit, Mich-, 407 Smith Bale.
a u s u . Colo., 17th and Champa Sta.

Salt

Manchester, 28 Deanacste Arcade, Deans-

Louis, Mo.. 3632 Olive St.
Syracuse. N. Y.. 443 S. Warren St.
Washing-ton. D.
303 Ninth St., N. W.
New York, N. Y., 130 West 46th St.
Newark, N. }., Strand Theatre Bide.
New Haven, Conn.. Poli's Theatre Bid r.
St.

ices:

46th Street,

130

Playing: "A DAUGHTER OF THE GODS" with Annette KeUermann, Lyrle Theatre, Broadway and 42nd St.—
4th Month Capacity Business. Coming: "THE HONOR 8Y8TEM"—The Greatest Human 8tory Ever
Told— R. D. Walsh's Master Drama.

Laugh

A<f fe4»is

Fox

F-l^-fcy-fcwo
Film
Two-Reel Comedies During 1917

I

had a Continental production, though the
list is indeed slim, but Mr. Benrimo'a record is quite without parallel The play was,
of course, "The Yellow Jacket," and the
series of special matinees of the comedy
at the Cort Theatre makes the story timely.
It is all the more a distinction, it may be
added, in that in several instances Mr.
Benrimo has acted as the artistic director
in spite of the fact that the theatre was
under the management of a director of
world-wide repute a very conspicuous instance being the Berlin representation.
This was made at the Kammerapiele,
where Max Bernhardt is the director-gen.

—

eral.

"I have a smattering of French and
German," said Mr. Benrimo, "but I spoke
in the main what Herr Bernhardt amusingly characterized as 'Benrimo.' He meant
the wordless tongue of the stage director

who cannot

BRANCH OFFICES OF THE FOX FILM CORPORATION:
UNITED STATES

Benrimo has the distinction of ha ring
staged a play in almost everyone of the
European capitals, as well aa in New York.
There are a few instances on record of
plays of American authorship that have

Orno m

A-Fte*-*-

W«ek
Jmw%
m I

avoid acting the scenes as he
the players.
Mr. Reinbardt
speaks only German, but I will admit that
of the members of his splendid
company have a knowledge of English, or,
if not that, of French.
And with a combination of the three languages, plus a
great deal of pantomime, I managed without any difficulty, and secured even the

instructs

several

finer shadings of speech and movement
"In Russia it was even more easy, for
every player in a 'court* playhouse is required to speak at least one language in
addition to his native one.
In Budapest
this was also the case, and since both Russians and Hungarians are gifted linguistically my path was far easier than one
might expect In Vienna and in the lesser
German cities, such as Dusaeldorf, BToenigsbnrg and Stuttgart, I had Interpreters, bnt

rarely needed them, aa the players posses-

sed almost Invariably a quickness of perception and a deftness of execution that
made it a genuine delight to work with
them.
foreign production was at the
York's Theatre, in London. That
1918, the season following the
presentation of the play in New York. The
event was treated as both a "news' and
dramatic one, with reporters 'covering' the

"The

first

Duke of
was io

Sam Levey

Presents

Burlesque's

Greatest

Show

The Charming Widows!
with an incomparable Beauty Chorus and cast including

EDDIE DALE

and

Without a
WM. TRUEHART,

EDMONSON, Manager

Week of December

1

8,

Olympic,

A

Excellency replied, 'Sufficiently to make me
very homesick!'
did not attend, for obvious reasons,
the most recent European presentation,
that at the Theatre 'de la Prineesca, in
Madrid, this Spring. But I received, via
the management of the theatre, a letter
from the King expressing his pleasure at
having witnessed the premiere and his compliments to both authors and producers.
There is one capital not yet visited Paris.
The play was to have been done in October,
1914; all the scenery and costumes were
prepared and some of the parts given out

T

SI

MAE CAMERON
HARRY PETERSON

JIMMIE COOPER

KYRA

ED.

HELEN

CONNIE FULLER

SAM CARLTON
ADA LUM

former. The Ambassador from China waa
present and paid The Yellow Jacket* one
reporter
of Its prettiest compliments.
asked the natural question, TDoes the play
truly represent Chinese life? To which Ms

Advance

New York

Christmas Week, Scranton, Pa.

NEW YEAR'S WEEK, Gayety Theatre, Brooklyn, N. Y.
AND WISHES EVERYONE A MERRY XMAS and HAPPY NEW YEAR

—

to the players.

This was to have been at

the Comedie des

Champs

Elysses.

I ex-

pect that the plana wiD be carried out, possibly even before the end of the war, though
that is yet to be decided."

December
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STUART WALKER'S
PORTMANTEAU IS
BASKING ON

B*

socket

WAY

Stuart Walker's Portmanteau Theatre
has baaked within the dare of Broadway

and promises to continue

imHuf

there for

a considerable time to come.
Mr. Walker acquired moot of the knowledge that enabled him to construct the
Portmanteau and write a number of the
plays that will be acted on its stage, under
the tutelage of David Belaaeo. Before he
came to New York he had dabbled in amateur theatricals in his home city of CinDuring the six years be was a
member of the Belaaeo staff Mr. Wal-

cinnati.

ker served in the capacities of stage director, play reader and general understudy.
Sometimes he played bits in the Belaaeo
productions and not infrequently he was
called upon to go on in place of one or another of the principals.
He applied the vast fund of knowledge
of the stage and theatre acquired in this
thorough school to his little playhouse with
the result that in spite of its diminutive
nature any drama that does not require
large numbers of players or spectacular
settings can be acted on it
Its inventor
worked out a system of lighting by which
various effects can be obtained by attach-

A

53

ing the lights to an ordinary incandescent

IVIerry

Such an arrangement waa

pecially Important because the

es-

collapsible

LITTLE THEATRE

theatre was designed to be set up in drawing rooms. The stage is also equipped with
wings, a cyclorama and a collection of set-

a small apron and no

tings.

Zt has

lights,

the absence of these being a part

WINTHROP AMES

foot-

of the Belaaeo creed.

Now Playing
•m»»»»»/m»»»»»m»»»»»>»»»»m»)Bm

S/S/////SS//S/SS/////SSS//////S////S////S///S/SS,

Wishing the Ladies and
Gentlemen of the Profession
the Compliments of the Season
'/S/////////////SS////////S////////S

Director

"PIERROT THE PRODIGAL"

The Portman teau stage is twenty-two
feet wide, eighteen feet deep and sixteen
feet high.
When packed for shipping it is
contained in ten cases weighing 1,000
TTiese cases become the foundapounds.
tion of the stage when it is set up, a process that requires two hoars.
"&S//SSS/SSS//////S////////////S/S,////////S//////SS///S/,

—

'////SS/////SS/S////////S///SSS///S/J

MACK
NEW YORK
EDDIE
1582-1584

BROADWAY

wiw»»,w»»/»>>»i»»»»w»»j»»»»>m»w^

Christmas
& Happy
TO EVERYONE OUR EARNEST WISH

New

R and F"L.UMRER
IS

AMERICA'S FOREMOST VAUDEVILLE ENTERTAINERS

(ALWAYS WORKING)

Lock Box 524, Muscatine,

Io wm

AL OOO K
»tins«

•rofesslonal

M.

WITMARK&SONS,

HUB
ben

A

inaffor

1570

BROADWAY

NEW YORK

goyime:

assisted by

Laugh a Second

M.

S.

BENTKAM

Greetings from

EN
Kind regards

CITY

to

Arthur and Morton Havel
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BILLY MOSSEY
SPIEGELS REVUE

Principal

20,

1916

MIDGIE MILLER

Comedian

BEN HOLMES
Eccentric

December

SPIEGELS

Comedian

Featured Soubrette

AND

CHUCK

REVUE

MARION MARSHALL
REVUE

EMMET

CALLAHAN BROS.
CHARACTERS

STRAIGHT

SPIEGELS REVUE

SPIEGELS

Prima Donna

JOSEPHINE YOUNGE
SPIEGELS REVUE

French Ingenue

MARIE ALLEN
The

Girl

on the Magazine

SPIEGELS

REVUE

HAWAIIAN FOUR
Harmony and

D.

HOFMAN

Instrumentalists

GUS GREEDER

GEORGE FITCHETT,

H.
GEO.

Manager

Wishing a Merry Christmas and Happy

J.
SPIEGELS REVUE

ALABAMA

FLORIDA, Agent

New Year

CHAS. ROBINSON
A
.

GUTH

GUTH

to Everyone

and
HIS

;«p

FAMILY

Merry Xrrias
Wish All
and A Happy New Year

One

big

hit

-Sft

Season's Greetings

Merrill

—

:

December
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BLAME THE AGENT
By Maurice

When you

Cam

E.

company

organize a
teed success

your notices are rotten

If

—a guaran-

in the local daily

press,
If

you run into a hurricane of
more or less.
Blame it on the agent.

trouble,

If the railroad

weighs your baggage up and
soaks you far excess.

Though you try to con the baggage BMM
and leave him jour address,

Let Wolfie Gilbert

Be Your Santa Claus
— Criticus

and Santa Claus
HERE comes Christmas,
bring
song
you—

Gilbert has some wonderfor
gifts that
to you the Greater Gift
of the Stern High Sign; that mighty "hand" that greets every
gives
you.
Let
him
put
into
your Christmas stocking
number that Gilbert
ful gifts of

MY HAWAIIAN SUNSHINE

REAL ARTISTS HAVE
GUIDED FOOTSTEPS
OF JANE HOUSTON
Jane Houston
in

New York

is

a

relatively

casts, but her

new name

work as Emily

Frothingay, the temperamental tragedy
queen of "Major Pendennis," at the Criterion Theatre, has placed her at once well
forward. Miss Houston is a contribution
from Mississippi and one of the very few
stage representatives from that State. Her
first experience was with "The Sins of the
Father," one of Thomas Dixon's melodramas. Here she had the opportunity of
playing more one night stands than gener-

a present that will last you long into the New Year, and that will be the source of
much joy not only to you but to all who hear you aing it, for, remember, it is the
song that brings Hawaii into the hearts of America. And who would want a more
delightful Christmas offering than

SHADES OF NIGHT

Mme. Chilson-Okrman and Dorothy Jardon and Marion Weeks and many

others put
It
it on their Christ man lists (and on their before-and-after Christmas lists, too).
will be a long-lasting present, too* for it is not a song of a minute nor of an hour.
Too, our Santa offers
It is destined to last.

A season in stock at Dallas, Tex., which
had been her home for some time, followed,
and then her first opportunity came with
Margaret Anglin, with whom she played
in "Lady Windemere's Fan," "Mrs. Dane's
Defence" and "Green Stockings."
Jessie
Bonstelle next engaged her for her company at Buffalo and Detroit, and she had
the

opportunity here of creating several

parts in

new

plays.

Her appearance won

the admiration of William A. Brady,

and

he placed her in his melodrama "Life,"
and her great moment arrived when B.
Iden Payne, seeking exactly the person to
portray the emotional qualities of the Irish
queen of tragedy as Thackeray had drawn
her in his book, selected her from a group
of aspirants.

Her

was aa

success here

great in the cities visited as

it

was

in

New

my

Emily Frothingay,

present character, is splendid.

Blame
If

It

on the agent

Gabriel

should blow
you've time to pray.

If yonr prospects on
looking very gay.

yon should go to

it

And when

his

horn before

the season are not

tt

hell

upon the resur-

on the agent

to

no more than

jour judgment and magnetic

the season's over you can say

"I recollect

A

fellow called the agent*

number that outlasted the so-called craze, ' and that greets
genuinely deat Yule tide, at the height of its remarkable popularity.
sirable gift it is, for every singer.
For it the professional owes much to Wolfe
Gilbert, Anatol Friedland and Carey Morgan.
Another perfect present is

the sterling Hawaiian

A

you now,

Out

off

My

the Cradle into

Heart

the "grown-up" lullaby by L. Wolfe Gilbert and Anatol Friedland; the ballad beauthat lends a thrill into the hearts of even the moat blase.
Its gentle sentiment
blends with the spirit of Christmas and with the right spirit of all times. And think of

tiful

Pray for the Lights to Go Out
gift o* gladness; Tunnah & Slcidmore's mighty coon-shout that came out of
West and captivated all of America. Sophie Tucker and many others— have
number with them at Christmas. Now we are getting down to the bottom of
the stocking where the kiddies always found some of the most precious treasures,

another

—

the

this

and we

find

Copies,

Professional

G
of FJ, F
Jos. W. Stern e Co.

Orche5lTah'ons in
Onofrio Sciacca's beautiful ballad of tender sentiment. The song that is making
such a wonderful appeal to all human hearts. It is a master-gift at this season. To
round out the holiday offerings, there are

Jos.

ress to her best efforts.

just to say

iuteliect

"and whatever success I have
achieved, I owe to my directors, my principals and to my own personal efforts.
I
prin-

and three-sheets should
be sent the other way.
The boss receives a letter from the printer

you expect.

PIERROT AND

my

and your

If your lithographs

You owe

TRAIL TO SUNSET VALLEY

have been nnnsually fortunate in

.

If things are looking rosy it's

i-ve

cipals.
Margaret Anglin, Jessie Bonstelle
and John Drew would encourage any act-

"

Tf your printer disappoints you
dates should go astray.

Binme

ROSE OF HONOLULU

clares,

you open np to standing room in soma
deserted trap,

will greet you with a smile
and raise his cap:
If yon make a post in some old town that,
isn't on the map.
Blame it on the agent

rection day.

"I have done my best daring the short
time I have been on the stage," she de-

York.

If

The manager

If

ally fall to the lot of the aspiring artist.

She gained valuable experience, however,
and when she returned to New York was
en Raged for a part in "Within the Law,"
with which she remained for two seasons.

Should be refuse to take the pass you're
tried so hard to press.
Blame it on the agent

PIERRETTE

XAS.

St€

got

CHICAGO Max J. Stone, 145 N. Clark Street
SAN FRANCISCO E. S. Florentine, 111 Kearny Street

—

*•

1556 Broadway.

N.Y.

CHICAGO

Max J. Stone
145 N.CUrheJf.

ARMY BLUES Shades

L WOLFE GILBERT, Professional Manager, 1556 Broadway, New York
HOME OFFICE— 102 West 38th Street, New York

—

Prof. Depr.

kev

SAM FRANCISCO
E.S. Florintme:
Ill

of

Kecrny 3e.

Night

scored tremendous success for

MME. CHILSON-OHRMAN

DOROTHY JARDON

MAY NAUDAIN
GRACE LA RUE
MARION WEEKS

and many more

distinguished

artists.
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« Merry Christmas " and
To

GEORGE

All

December

"A Happy New

It

20, 1916

ear "

Our Friends
FENTON

O.

C.

STONE - McEVOY
"The Souse"

and "The Singer"
SERGT. WILLIAM "WHOOPS" WOOLFENDEN

Personal Direction
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Merry Christmas
and Happy New Year

THE ORPHEUM
CIRCUIT

FROM THE

OF HIGH -CLASS VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

BEST STOCK COMPANY
in New England

MOUUS MEYERFELD,

Jr..

President,

SAN FRANCISCO

MARTIN BECK.
Muugiftff Director*

NEW

YOU

The Empire Players
SALEM, MASS.
FOR BOOKING. ADDRESS

FRANK W. VINCENT
PALACE THEATRE BUILDING

Yours

for a

NEW

YORK CrTY

Merry One

JULIAN NOA
MARION RUCKERT
FLORENCE HILL
JOHN B. MACK
ELMER THOMPSON LORETTA KING
EDWIN WEAVER

Merry Xmas

to

Everybody

EDDIE ROSS
The -DO IT* Boy

With Leo Feist Music Co.

M.

WITMARK &

SONS,

^v^Sr?

December
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LIONEL GILES TELLS
INTERESTING STORY
OF CHINESE THEATRE
In view of the great interest aroused by
the performance of "The Yellow Jacket"
at the Cort Theatre the following account
of the Chinese theatre by Lionel Giles of

Museum

timely:
It seems probable that the drama in
China, like that of Greece, had its origin
in the sacrificial ceremonies of religion.
We know that in the time of Confucius,
the British

is

500 B. C, it was customary for solemn
dances to be performed in the ancestral
temples, at which feathered wands, battle
axes and other objects were brandished
in unison by the dancers. We also hear
of pantomimic displays and representations of ancient historical events divided
into

a number of

scenes.

Certain cere-

monies for the expulsion of evil spirits,
in which a house to house visitation was

made by

SAM HOWE
Wishing a Merry Christmas and Happy
New Year. Playing to big success with
his Sam Howe Big Show over the
Columbia Amusement Company Circuit.

LUNA
PARK
CONEY ISLAND

OSCAR C. JURNEY
General Manager"

Greetings !

EDNA MUNSEY
"Ike Pollyuis of VuderiUe"

may

Direction

M.

S.

Beatham.

have been a feature of the life of the
and they point to the fact that in
parts of China a theatrical performance is still preceded by a display of
rial

Reason's

people,

many

W.

marionettes. However that may be, it is
certain that for the immense period of
1,200 years after the time of Confucius

no great development of the drama can
have taken place, if indeed it can be said
to have existed at all. No record of anything in the nature of a modern stage
play can be traced until the reign of the
Emperor Ming Huang of the T'ang dy-

that the slender thread of a story was
also introduced between the choral songs,
and to this day actors in China are often
of the Pear Tree
called "apprentices

Garden."
During another long interval of 500
years there is no evidence that theatricals
spread further than the imperial court or
became part of the recognized amusements
of the people. It was not until the close
of the Sung dynasty, in the middle of the
thirteenth century, that the dramatic instincts
of
the
Chinese were really

awakened.
The impulse seems to have
come from without, for it is precisely in

Comedian Thoroughbred
Show, wishing a Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year to all my friends.

Welba
Leading

E. V.

Lestina
Woman

PHELAN'S

Lonergan Players
Lynn, Mass.

the period when the all-conquering Mongols were engaged in adding the Celestial
empire to their vast domains that Chinese

The earliest
dramatic literature begins.
stage play that has come down to as, "The
Story of the Western Pavilion," is also
one of the most exquisite from a literary
point of view, though more lyrical in character and less vigorous in action than

many that were to follow.
A marvellous creative period now set in,
almost comparable in fertility of genius
to our own Elizabethan era. The names
are recorded of no fewer than 584 plays
and of eighty-five playwrights who lived
under this dynasty, and a collection of
the hundred best pieces has been preserved
{Continued on page 59.)

(Breptinga

MARGARET

A.

WOLFE and
Second Season

JVIerry

LEE

STAR AND GARTER SHOW.

Christmas

for the production of what, for Want
of a better name, may be described as
operas. Music must have constituted the
basis of these performances, but it seems

Irish

^RgSH

i

him

Principal

•

'

villagers

song and dance, this emperor is said to
have founded a sort of academy, known as
the "Pear Tree Garden," where a company
of 300 persons was personally trained by

WINTERS

2&£~- i

' '•

'

also have

nasty, in the first half of the eighth century, A. D. Being exceptionally fond of

SID

'

friends.

dressed in fantastic
some connection with
the beginnings of dramatic art. Others
are inclined to derive the drama- from the
puppet shows which from time immemogarb,

UkSttwU^T^

May Life's mirror for the
New Season reflect nothing but happiness for my

and

f>appy JVew

Ycar

LOUISA MARSHALL
The Thoroughbreds
Teddy and Edna May Adams
PURVEYORS OF
PLEASURE their hearty wishes for

extend to

all

A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR
THE SEASON'S COMPLIMENTS
FROM

CHARLES BARON
PRODUCER OF

H

i,

^H

Vaudeville Specialties, Revues, Etc.
110 W. 48th ST., N. Y.
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Under

Herk, Kelly

Damsel's

and

Merry Christmas
Happy New Year

IRVING

a

GEAR

Straight

Straight

MARGIE C ATLIN

STONER

Prima Donna

Soubrette

"DOT" BARNETTE

MIKE KELLY

Ingenue

HARRY MORRISON

Manager

Bueineee

Charles Klein
in "Little

Lady

in Blue,"

by Horace Hodges
and T. Wigney PercyvaJ

THE
BOOMERANG"
By W1NCHELL SMITH
VICTOR MAPES

a

SEVEN
CHANCES"
ROI COOPER MEGRUE
By

'Smartest play, brightest comedy, of the Season."
Now in its fifth month at the Belasco Theatre

BELASCO THEATRE

Irish

LEW LIVINGSTON

"The Music Master," by

and

CLAUDE LIGHTNER HARRY PARKER
JESSIE

.

in a revival of

STARR

Jew

Dutch

of

DAVID BELASCO
WARFIELD
FRANCES

A

JOE ROSE

Management

DAVID

WISH YOU ALL

A

the Sole

20, 1916

Season 1916-17

CABARET GIRLS
and

December

New York

City

Manager

HAPPY NEW YEAR

MERRY XMAS

HICKMAN
RUBY GREY

LEE

AND

The

Frank "Rags" Murphy
PRINCIPAL COMEDIAN WITH

MONTE CARLO GIRLS
SIGNED FOR THREE YEARS
Thanks

to

MORE

ARTHUR LANING

Million Dollar Soubrette

JOSEPH

HARRIS

P.

Managw and

Producer

Vaudeville Acts
Suite

411-412

Columbia Theatre Building
47th Street and Broadwayj

255

Phone Beach 91»

FRED MARDO

TREMONT THEATRE BLDG.

Manager Marcut Loew Booking Agency

Boston, Mae*.

JAMES

A.

TIMONY

Attorney

1476 Broadway,

New York

Telephone: 825S Bryant

City

December
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(Continued from page 57.)
to form the classical repertory, so to
speak, of the Chinese theatre. Of thus
one of the moat famous is entitled "The
Orphan of the House of Chao," a thrilling
drama based on historical fact, in which
cruelty and craft are met by fidelity and
elf-sacrifice, with poetic justice in the

Theatres Wanted

A

brilliant exception is "The Story
of the Guitar," a play of moral depth and
beauty but somewhat exaggerated pathos,
which was performed for the first time in

merit.

Theatres Wanted

We have made a big success of the

When the Mongol line was replaced
by the native Chinese dynasty known as

end.

the Ming, the great outburst of dramatic
activity had already begun to wane, and
the succeeding period was comparatively
poor in works of outstanding literary

Theatres Wanted

Grand Opera House, Brooklyn,

N. Y.

We

and can do the same with other Theatres. What have you to offer?
are open to negotiate for the lease of Theatres in and around

New

York.

Answer

quick.

1404.

Modern Chinese plays still follow, in external construction at any rate, the model
of the dramas produced under the Mongols.
They are usually divided into four
acts, with or without a prologue, and are
accompanied throughout by an orchestra
consisting of gongs, drums and cymbals,
besides string and wind instruments. The
words are delivered

a high pitched recitative, varied by bouts of chanting in
passages where special stress is required
for the heightening of emotion or the utterance of moral reflections. There is, as
a rule, one particular character who
breaks at intervals into song and fulfils
in some degree the function of a chorus.
Few Chinese plays last much over an hour,
the average length being about forty-five
minutes, part of which may be taken up
with "gag." It should be remembered,

Inc.

BROOKLYN,

N. Y.

in

however, that the acting version is considerably shorter than the printed work
it would appear in a book.
It is the
rule for a number of plays to be performed
continuously.
A clash of cymbals announces the conclusion of each, but there
is no other interval.
This accounts for
the widespread notion that Chinese plays
are ridiculously long, the contrary being
nearer to the truth.
There is no sharp
distinction such as we are accustomed to
draw between comedies and tragedies, the
latter genus, in the strict sense of the
word, hardly existing at all.
as

classified as civil and
Military plays are chiefly based

Flays are roughly
military.

W. DANIELS AMUSEMENT COMPANY,

C.

Grand Opera House

F.

.

KAHN'S

B.F.

B.F.

Union Square
FRANK ABBOTT,

KAHN'S THEATRE
(Formerly Daly's)
J.

Manager

CAHN, Mu>|ir

LEO STEVENS

FRANK MACKEY
HARRY G. STEWART

BRAD SUTTON

JAMES CROSBY

JAMES

X.

SAM RAYNOR
AL. MARKS

FRANCIS

WALSH
NORMA BROWN
GEO.

DOLLY BERNARD
BETTINA SHELDON

MAY LEAVETT
BESSIE ROSA
and

18

B. F.

B. F.

"CAPRICE"

KAHN

New York

PRETTY GIRLS

and

Office:

18

KAHN'S THEATRE

PRETTY GIRLS

(Formerly Daly's)

FAMILY BURLESQUE CIRCUIT

on episodes drawn from the inexhaustible
mine of Chinese history, and deal with the
heroism or villainy of emperors, celebrated
generals and other famous historical personages. A great deal of fighting takes
place on the stage, accompanied by all

manner of gymnastic and acrobatic

feats.

plays comprise all the events of
every-day life, and range from domestic

Civil

drama and the comedy

of manners and
and burlesques of the
and frequently of the most obscene, description. Falling somewhat outintrigue to farces
noisest,

two main classes are the quasi
religious plays dealing with exhibitions of
Taoist magic, or the very popular variety
of comedy in which priests, both Buddhist
and Taoist, are held up to ridicule.
side these

{Continued on page 61.)

Friendship

Is

the World's Greatest Gift

JACK REID
RECORD BREAKERS
AND

HIS

FAMOUS

Give the Grip of Friendship

To
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KLAW

New Amsterdam
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b'to

Broadway and «th

ERLANGER'S
KLAW ANDMusical
Comedy
Book by Car

is*

C

Tyler

By
From

Hartley Mansers

THE CZARDAS

PRINCESS, an

operetta,

by Harriet Ford and Fannie Hurst.

TULANE AND CRESCENT THEATRES
Now

of

Orleans

Caora a

B'way and 31th

B'way

a Hones

C

St

B'w.y and 42d St.

la association with Henry Miller

ELSIE FERGUSON

RUTH CHATTERTON
comedy
A.
by

EL

la

Thomaa

too atory by Alice Doer Miller

Henry Millar
The fascinating comedy

. .

.

-

.

By

i

iw o a itj

i

of

ta association with George

«,,! with,

C

Tyler

ARLISS
GEORGE Birri.'.

DADDY LONG LEGS

Catherine Oilaholni CnsMng
by Klaanar H. Porter

the book

a sow

SHIRLEY KAYE
By Hnlbart Footner

COME OUT OP THE KITCHEN

From

Tyler

POLLYANNA

THE HARP OF LIFE
J.

Waat

In a

People
In association with

LAURETTE TAYLOR ».w%i.y
By

St-

BEN-HUR

Boi too

Euiuioirkh

In association with Caorg*

St.

In association' with Joseph Braoka
Eighteenth Yoar!
Magnificent Production

Unrivalled

New York City
COHAN THEATRE

Street,

KNICKERBOCKER

Beaatifiil"

20, 1916

t8S&rna,fBi2!SS5t}

214 West 42d

Theatre Building

lb House
NEW
AMSTERDAM
Cd

GAIETY

MISS SPRINGTIME
Music by

ERLANGER'S

fit

General Off i

December

la Sir

pUr

James

THE PROFESSOR'S LOVE STORY

Joan Weeetar

KLAW AND ERLANGER PRODUCTIONS IN PREPARATION
composed by Emmerich Kalman, with book by Leo Stein and Bela Jenbach. A GOOD PROVIDER, a comedy in roar acta
Ceorge C Tyler, AMONG THOSE PRESENT, a comedy drama by Larry Evans and Walter Percfral.

In association with

JEFFERSON THEATRE METROPOLITAN THEATRE
St. Louis

Seattle

MASON OPERA HOUSE

ATLANTA THEATRE

Los Angelas

Atlanta

EMPIRE THEATRE

ROBERT TELLER SONS & DORNER
31 1W. 43rd

Lithographer s,';Music Engravers and Printers

MOST
by

of the best printed sheet music issued

St.,

New York City

by the leading publishers of America

is

done

^We were the first music printers by litho. process in America and we are still
us.
THE BEST. fj We satisfy our clients because we first satisfy ourselves. Send for an

estimate on any

work you want done and leave the result to us.

<fl

Send manuscript for estimate.

A iRrrry Christmas

<5rpi>tuT00
3fa all

my
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Compliments

From the
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Direction
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Season
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(Continued from page 68.)
Chinese actors are almost exclusively natives of Pekin, and it follows that the
language they speak is only intelligible in
those parts of China where some form of
the Mandarin dialect prevails. In many
southeastern
southern
and
of
the
provinces the audiences have to rely largely on their quick comprehension of gesture

and

facial

expression.

The

SOUSA
AND

a

lan-

guage more concise and elevated in style
than the common vernacular, and could
not be easily followed but for the fact
that every Chinese audience ia perfectly
familiar with the outline at least of the

En Rout* With N.Y. Hippo.roma Succoaa

stories enacted.

A

full

made up

HIS

BAND

historical

plays, moreover, are performed in

SE

Chinese theatrical company is
The various
and kept distinct, each

Hip-Hlp-Hooray"

of fifty-six persons.

roles are classified

actor being expected to play only one particular class of character. The principal
classes are: (1) Sheng, including the parts

Office:

both of hero and walking gentlemen; (2)

Mr. Bertrand is from England. His career
in this country during the past fifteen
years has been spent in musical comedy.
A product of the San Francisco musical
comedy managers, his activities show him
to have worked in over 60 royalty musical
comedies during thiB time. His experience
makes him equally at home producing aa
playing a character role. This season he
produced "The Bed Widow," "My Best
Girl," "The Broken Idol," and five other
musical comedies for March's Musical
Merrymakers, and is now doing the character comedy roles with this company,
playing week stands through the Eastern
States.

Ching, the bold and unscrupulous villain;
(3) Tan, the female parts, respectable and
otherwise; (4) Ch'ou, the low comedy
man. Contrary to the usual belief, women
took part in theatricals throughout the

Territory Still

for

STATE

eighteenth century under the reign of the
Emperor Ch'ien Lung, whose mother had
herself been an actress. Of recent years

the ban has been removed, and an increasing number of women are again performing oh the public stage. Chinese actors
are notoriously among the finest in the

who take female

parts show-

ing particular skill and likewise commanding the highest salaries. Gorgeous dresses
are worn, and the makeup, if not always
The acrealistic, is strikingly effective.
tor's life is often wretched in the extreme.

Bought or hired from poverty stricken
parents at an early age, he is subjected
to a very rigorous course of both histrionic and acrobatic training. In addition
he has to memorize between a hundred
and two hundred parts, so as to be able
to appear in them at a moment's notice,

RIGHTS

SALE ON

Idle

without rehearsal or prompter. In spite
of his comparatively high intellectual
standard be is nevertheless regarded aa a
social outcast, and all his descendants to
the third generation are debarred from
competing in public examinations.

Wives

Permanent theatres, in the proper sense
Rights Buyers who want
STATE
to "get in" on a winner have

atill an opportunity to buy
on
Rights
State
choice
"IDLE WIVES." the big production that packed the Maxine Elliott
Theatre in New York City. Elaborate Advertising Campaign book
and State Rights Buyers helps gives

FREE.

;'IDLE

written,

WIVES"

directed and produced

Lois

was

by

Weber

AND
Phillips Smalley

—

sufficient guarantee of its drawThe Smallcys arc
power.
ing
"When Are If*
of
producer*
Children?" "Hypocrites"— "Scandal"
and other huge euccesses. Writs or
wire for terms, territory, prices, etc.,
to the SUte Rights Dep't of the

UNIVERSAL
Manufacturing

Co.
Film
CARL LAEMMLE, President

'The Largest Film Manufacturing Concern
in the Universe"

tOOO BROADWAY

NEW YORK

Al. G. Field.

i
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GREELEY

J
[

ALICE

KAUSER
1402 Broadway, N. Y.

Even in these the accommodation
very simple. There is a pit furnished
with benches and a table in front of each,
and a balcony divided into a number of
separate boxes. The stage, which is built
out into the auditorium so as to be commanded on three sides, must on no account face west, this being the inauspicious quarter controlled by the White
(It may be noted aa a reassuring
Tiger.
circumstance that the stage of the Duke
There is
of York's Theatre faces east.)
no scenery, no curtain and but few accessories. Two doors at the back serve, one
for entrance, the other for exit. The theatre, except where customs have been

PLAYS
For Production, Road, Tours and
Stack
Stars,

Authors, sad Matsrial for

Cable Address:

MOTION

LIN ADORE, N. Y.

R.LGIFFEN,Mgr.
Motion Picture Dep't.
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Christmas Greetings

of the word, are to be found only in Pekin
and Canton and some of the larger treaty

FROM

ports.
is

foreign influence, is free to

modified

by

but

understood that every visitor will

it is

LEE BEGGS
PRESENTING THE RURAL

A.

&

CO.

COMEDY DRAMA "THE OLD FOLKS
AT HOME"

W. Gerstner
634 Eighth Ave. (At 41st St.)

Co.

New York

all,

WE HAVE THE LARGEST STOCK OF

pay for some refreshment.
air performances, however, are the
rule throughout the country at large. On

Open

MERRY CHRISTMAS

ii ii ii ii

MERRY XMAS

6128

Mongol and Ming dynasties, and a stop
wsb only put to the practice as late as the

world, those

Some Choice

p-Mnnrjiionimuiniiiii

West 34th Street

1
TELEPHONE

the occasion of some rich man's birthday
a troupe of players will be enfaxed.

Theatrical Stage
IN

Hardware and Tools

NEW YORK

CITY
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We're Bick

By JACK

In

tee

Same

MAHONEY

By GEORGE

BIGGEST

Wonderful word* for wonMelody a
derful work.
study in simple syncopation. Corking double ver-

announce

EDWARD
the

SONG

for

Quartets

later.

WALTER JACOBS
BOSTON, MASS.

8 Bos worth

R. WINN,
Winn School

Marie Conductor
in The
thority

of

founder of
of 'Popular
The Pianist
au-

CADENZA, and an

on Ragtime, writes;.
" SEE DDCIE FIRST i. a natural
hit and needs little boosting to
*» \
go over
'

;

BIG! BIG!! BIG!!!

I

ballad
writers which

the

will

big "Dixie" song kits of the present day.

Successes

have a March
PC*• We
same
by
•

Action

Marvel

sion for acts.

we

L.
Compoaer of "Are Yon from
Dixie?" and many other of the)

A

BIG
DIXIE

COBB

Full of

sf All the

other real popular-

song successes.

20._J.916

Publishing Popular Songs Because a Lucky Throw Save Us Mothing Less Than

The

Writer of "When You
Wore a Tulip and I Wore
a Big Red Rose," and

many

of

December

SOME OF OUR PAST SUCCESSES
"SOME OAT WHEN DREAMS COME TRUE"
"ST THE WATERMELON VINE (UNDT LOU)'
"NT DOSKT ROSE," Etc
:

.

St.,

—

HOLIDAY GREETINGS
FROM

FROLICS OF 1917

COMPANY

MERRY CHRISTMAS
J J*
EjClCllC
IT

Y?

*Oy
DIRECTION

AND

Seven Younger Foys
HARRY FITZGERALD

JOE OPPENHEIMER'S Famous

BELLES
BROADWAY
L
E.

SPIRO, Mgr.

MISS AMY EVANS
MISS JANE MAY
MISS DOLLY SOUTHERN

NORBERT SINAI

JOE MARKS

SAM BACHEN
LEN WILLS
GEORGE E. SNYDER

NOT FORGETTING THE CHALLENGE CHORUS

FRANK WILCOX
Presents the Little Playhouse
Co. at the Little Playhouse

2nd STREET

:

MT. VERNON, N.

Y.

SEASON'S GREETINGS

& BURLEY
BURLEY
The Dude
a

and The Scot"

Direction

MAX HART

John Le

1870

Glair

Still

JUGGLING

1917

December
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JANE WHEATLEY ON

»'

SOUTH AMERICAN
STAGE ONE SEASON
who can boast

of a season in Sooth America, yet such
is the privilege of Jane Wheatley, who

plays with charm and variety the part of

Marion

Mrs,

Hodge

with

Ellsworth

in "fixing Sister" at the

William
Marine

Elliott Theatre.
-

Miss Wheatley. explained that Spanish
are uniformly- kind and. hos-

was a member, of the Belasco-De

"I

company," Bays Miss Wheatley,
"which toured South America in 1908.
Our repertoire comprised eighteen plays,
most of which, had been Broadway successes.
Our season lasted for a period of
ten-weeks eight weeks spent in Buenos
Ayres. and one. each in Montevideo and

—

.

Rosario.

"The experience was a genuine and fascinating, lark;
no worries, no inconveniences at any time of the engagement.
The sale of seats was by subscription only
and as the seats were entirely disposed
of before we arrived we naturally felt secure against any possible disaster.

We

among

presented,
ity Ball,'

other plays,

by Belasco and De

lock Holmes,' the younger

The

Char-

Mille; 'Sher-

De

Mille's play

of the Canadian Northwest, The Royal
Mounted,' and Oscar Wilde's lady Windermere's Fan.'
Naturally the subtlety

and
lost

audiences

brilliance of the Wilde comedy was
upon the Spanish audiences, since we

played entirely in English. The spectators followed the story of each play by
watching closely the action of the characters. 'Sherlock Holmes' proved our most
popular offering, due no doubt to the fact
that the detective tales are familiar to"

"They applauded us generally and
looked upon our engagement as a distinctly, society

event

—something

repre-

sentative' of the 'great world of Broadway,' which -must -be -patronized for the
sake of culture and education. We played
to crowded houses everywhere and our
season attained such vogue that many social functions were held in our honor.

"I am surprised that more American
managers do not take advantage of the
splendid opportunities offered in the South
No company from this
American field.
country, provided it contained competent
players and presented meritorious plays,
there
without reaping
has ever gone
handsome profits. South Americans have
confidence in the amusement productions
of the United States. This is partly due,
perhaps, to the remarkable hold which
Caruso has upon the affections of the

Coming from New York,

people.

be

as

does, to sing in the leading opera houses

of Brazil and the Argentine, he has a
strong influence in making the theatregoing public believe that whatever is pro-

duced in

New York must

of

"On

Trial," appear-

ing as the Widow. She was seen as Calpurnia in William Faversham's production
of "Julius Caesar," and has taken principal roles in "The Girl from the Golden

West" and other

and

BILL

A

Merry Christmas
and

A Happy New

plays.

THOMAS J. GRAY
Vaudeville Author
..,?«.• 'a'tUWLaV^h

*i.

s

Monologues
rm:

Songs,
I

Scenarios

-*'.t>.'i.:f»

Suite 804 Palace Theatre Bldg.,

CAMPBELL

Wish Everybody

be worth while."

Before joining Mr. Hodge's company,
Miss Wheatley played two seasons in the

New York company

JOHNNIE WEBER

FROM

-T-

<,

.

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS

iCAXS^SA-

.

ROSESYDELL

*

pitable.

:

Mille

»

play contained greater action than any of
the others."

s.

It is not every actreaa

63

the people of South America and that the

1564 Broadway

New York, N.Y.
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"A MERRY

December

TO ALL OF OUR FRIENDS
CHRISTMAS"

m

"A HAPPY

and

20, 1916

NEW YEAR

PROSPEROUS

ELDREDGE
CO.
AVENUE
THEATRICAL PRINTING COMMERCIAL
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
736-38-40 FLUSHING

PHONES
W'MSBURGH

317 6
31 7 Y

BROOKLYN, N

ovyssjtsssssyssyyysss/ssssys^^^^

MILLIE LOVERIDGE
$1,000,000

Wishing

who are

all

DOLL PRIMA DONNA

my

friends

with

THE THOROUGHBREADS

a Merry Christmas and Happy

slaving in burlesque the

same as

New

Year,

I.

'*ssss/sss/s/'/s//s/s///ssss///ssss/y//ysyy//////v////w

A MERRY THE
XMAS
AVON COMEDY

TO ALL

FOUR

Own Humorous Version of
"A HUNGARIAN RHAPSODY"

In Their

Cast

The

Charles Dale

Proprietor

Sam
Morris

Harry Goodwin
Irving

.

The Chef
Direction

MA

WISHING ALL

Kaufman
Joe Smith

MOLD

A MERRY XMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR

IM

WITH THE BOSTONIANS

HONESTY AND EFFICIENCY
Stands for Success and Prosperity
THAT'S

MAX HART

WHY THE

A

(The Ballad Beautiful)
Wonderful

lyric

wedded

to

a haunting melody.

"Come Back to the Scenes of Your Childhood"

AFFILIATED BOOKING CO.
doe* and can jree satisfaction to

"IN THE GARDEN OF LONG, LONG AGO"

it*

^l«—i*»f-

Suite 808-809-810, Republic Bldg., Chicago

PHONE WABASH aTMnMsl

A
Pie*,

Can be
corking good two-four number, suitable for any act.
used a* a double.
copioo of tbe above number, win be aeat on receipt ef lata pmf rsni. and i

PATRICK
INNELLA
Music Publisher
326 Hanorer

Street, Boston,

Mass.

caati

I

December
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PROVIDENCE'S

THEATRE IS NOW
UNDER CONSTRUCTION

One of the Highest CU»» BALLADS

PBOvmracE, B. L, Dec 10.—Among
those at the ceremony of the breaking of
ground for the erection of the new B. F.
Keith Theatre were Mayor Joseph Cainer,
who turned the first spadeful of earth, and
who also spoke in behalf of the city of
Providence, and Henry A, Carpenter, one
of the leading members of the local chamber of commerce, who made a speech in
behalf of that body.
George Gardner,
president of the Union Trust Company,
poke for the business interests of the
city.
Edwin Arden spoke for the actors,
as did Mjhb Helen Reimer, who for sixteen consecutive years has been a member
of the Albee Stock Company, and who

came on from

65

NEW

New York

^

of die Decade

Words by

"A TEAR, A KISS, A SMILE"MOTZAN
Music by OTTO
DARL MacBOYLE
For All the Best Singers in the Country

Professional Copies to Recognized Artists

Only

CO.
KARCZAG PUBLISHING
NEW YORK CITY

62-64 West 45th Street

especially for

ceremony.
The different speakers'
were introduced by Charles Lovenberg,
manager of the B. F. Keith Theatre.
the

The following

is

Mr. Albee's

letter,

Merry Christmas
and
Happy New Year

read

by Mr. Lovenberg:
"Thirty years ago, associated with B.
F. Keith, I came to Providence to lease for
him what is now the Nickel Theatre.
Since that time, and up to the time of his
death, I was closely associated with him
in

all

of

his

theatrical

T

enterprises

throughout the United States.
In the
later years of B. F. Keith's life the burden of the business rested on the shoulders
of bis son, A. Paul Keith and myself, and
upon his death A. Paul Keith and myself
became partners in the ownership of the
wonderful B. F. Keith circuit of theatres,
which be labored so long and hard to establish.

How

theatres is

O A

NEW YORK GIRLS

well he established these

a matter of pride and record

throughout the world.

"Some fifteen years ago B. F. Keith
turned over to me the present Keith'B
Theatre after he had remodeled the same
at a very urge expense, and with the
right to use the name of B. F. Keith. I
have endeavored since that time to keep
up the high standard set by him in all his
theatres and, feeling that the time had
come when Providence should to repaid
for its loyal patronage, A. Paul Keith and
myself decided to erect one of the moat
magnificent theatres in this country. The
site chosen for the same, by a coincidence,
li the very one where B. F. Keith first did
business in Providence, and the owner of
this site, J. Edawrd Studley, is the same
gentleman' with whom B. F. Keith did
business when he first came to Providence.
"In behalf of A. Paul Keith and myself,
and in memory of B. F. Keith, I want to
state to those attending the ceremony and
to the citizens of Providence that an institution will be erected here that every
man, woman and child will feel proud of.
ATI the modern devices known to theatrical architecture will be employed and
the welfare and safety of its patrons has

been given the greatest consideration by
Mr. Keith and myself and your worthy inspector of buildings, Spencer B. Hopkins.

"Mr. Keith and I feel that the constant
growth of Providence entitles it to jnst
such institutions to keep pace with its
enterprise end future, and we are proud
to be among those who have established a
name in business in your thriving metropolitan city and trust that for the length
of this lease, which is for seventy-five
years, the name of B. F. Keith, with all
that It stands for, will be honored."

L L

;

AL

:-

G. FIELD

Al G. Field began bis stage career at
the early age of 14 years as a member of
Palmer's Pflgrim Progress Co. Then with
Sam 8harpley'8 Iron Clad Minstrels, and
later with the Thayer-Noyea Circus appearing in the concert, Bidwell and McDonough's "Black Crook," George L. Fox's
Original Humpty Dumpty Co., Haverly*s
Southern Minstrels and Simmons' and
Slocum's minstrels, prior to organizing
the Al G. Field Greater Minstrels.
While on a short visit to the Sells
Brothers' Circus, a proposition was mads
to Mr. Field to assist in some work with
the show for a couple of weeks, but he
remained nine years, filling every official
position excepting that of treasurer.
During his career as a circus man, Field
planned the minstrels that bear bis name.
Mr. Field is now interested in the street
car system of his home city, Columbus,
Ohio, a stockholder in several banks, and
a director in the Central National Bank.
He is also a real estate owner and dealer.
His farm, "Maple Villa," is known as the
most beautiful place on the Olentangy
river.

"Watch Yourself Go By"

is

the

title of

a book written by Mr. Field. Originality
is stamped on the pages of the hook from
foreword to finis.
The Al G. Field Greater Minstrels was
launched in 1886 at Marion, Ohio. The
continuously
toured
has
organisation
since, and has never experienced a losing
season. The organization has toured the
same route annually, and the public anthe
Al G. Field
coming
of
ticipate the
Greater Minstrels.
new production every year ia one of
the Field policies. Al G. Field produces
all his shows, writes the acta, sketches,
and, in some instances, the songs, although
the Wltmark Music House has published and written music for the show for

A

many years.
Much work has

already been done on
next season's production, which will be
entirely different.

COMPANY

PETER

N. B.

S.

CLARK, Manager

—Columbia Theatre

this

week.

GREETINGS
Al.

Matthews
(GOODMAN)

Musical Director "So Long Letty," Shubert Theatre,

TO EVERYBODY

A Merry

I

New York

WISH YOU

Chris trip's

ALICE HANSON

*

.

;;
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Once there was a dramatist who couldn't pay his rent.
An' when he tried to write a play without a single cent
The landlord heard him holler, an' the boarders heard him bawl,
An' when they turned the light up high, be wasn't there at all.
They searched bis little third-floor-back, an' looked into bis press
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stay.

the cups an' saucers up, an' write another play

An' dream about her royalties, an' talk of Broadway days.
An' tell us all the things she did when she was writin' plays.
An' all us other children when the supper things is done,
We set around the kitchen fire an' has the mostest fun

'.
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Orphant Playwright has come to oar bouse to

To wash
>jgfe
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PARODIES FOR PLAYWRIGHTS

STARS BURLESQUE REVIEW
«.'

—

;

Watch

£j.

''°,
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.-•

.
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n*lyu,

"
Orphant. Playwright says when the blaze is blue,
you are all discouraged-like, an' feelin' that way, t«o;
all the world seems cruel, an' you don't know where to go,
all yore corns are-achin, an' yore heart is full o' woe,
better mind the managers, an' heed the critic's sneer,
gc an' see th£ actor folk that come from far an* near
help the starvin' playwrights that you hear so much about.

little

the

.',.

.,,

DRAMA BUG

11 git yon.

Ef you

IBkv£9^b-^«|

Don't

Watch
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year

to All

Our Friends

In

and Out of the

_

Oat!

E. C. R.

Profession

A GOOD-CHEER MESSAGE
FRANK CLARK
Western Professional Manager,
I'm proud, because I'm

says:

'

managing the
pluggers

one

roof.

ever

My

livest staff of real

assembled under
best to

all.

LUCKY WILBER
Says:

& S.
ing my

"I'm batting 990 'for W..

What's the use of wishfriends good luck, when
everybody knows they're bound
to have it?"
B.

FLO JACOBSON

RAYMOND MIDGLEY
Producer,

is

the boy

LILLIAN

',-.

_ Wishes all her friends, and
of Waterson, Berlin &
Snyder, Chicago, the merriest
kind of a Christmas and the Happiest sort of a New Year.

friends

who "puts

on: the numbers" for the Chicago
office
also for some pi the livest
wires in Burlesque.

—

^

WATERSON, BERLIN 1& SNYDER'S

" Chicago Office: 81 W. Randolph

popular- sister, at the
Store, takes
pleasure, hi .wishing her friends
the best the world affords.

&

Tbos. R. Confare

,tion

ready by 11."

Son

Office, Schiller

Building.

HARRY KELLY
ten thousand more want me to
play for them, after reading this,

DAYE PEYTON
music arranger), with
Waterson, Berlin ft Snyder. Private sanctum, 145 N. Clark St.,
Chicago.

CY PLUNKETT
The

tall,

spare

Manager of

Budweiser Inn, who makes his
headquarters with W. B. & S., because he finds wonderful character songs there, wishes good to
everybody.

made ten thousand

"I

through
it

friends
If

last year's greetings.

won't make

me madl"

ARTHUR CHAPLIN
Can
can't

—

piano and Charlie
that*s the only difference

Happy New

Act-getter,

them a more

Year.

-'.,>.
.

HARRY FOSTER
Doesn't
,

want

to

take

any

credit away from the other good
pianists on the staff, but, there's
a difference! "Much good luck to

manyl"

,_

RUBE BENNETT
That quartette arranger. Ask
any quartette, duo or trio. 6th
year with Waterson, Berlin ft
Snyder Co., Chicago.

MORTON HARRIS &
LOGAN SIZEMORE

play

between the two greatest comedians the world contains.

Peerless

sincere in wishing,

than

.

.

LEW BUTLER & CLARENCE JENNINGS

"Merry Christmas" from

Chicago's

wants his friends to know he's

.

The record-smashing boosting team, who popularize songs almost as
quickly as they're written, want their friends to know they're living. "If
we could get all the Nation's good singers in one room and let them hear
us put over a song, the number'd be a big hit in less than five minutes 1**

(Staff

MARK F.MORRIS

SNYDER

Ted's

Busy Corner Music

Are responsible for some of
those "eleventh hour"- arrangements. "Give us a lead-sheet at
10:30 and we'll have an orchestra-

St.

The Incomparable Duo, making
songs
their
lock.

hum on the road, wish
big-town pals no end of

December
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CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
from America's Premier Stock Organization

The Famous Keith Players
UNION

Jack Roseleigh

HILL, N.

Betty Brice

Joseph Lawrence

Jessie Pringle

Aubrey Bosworth
Arthur

J.

Caroline Locke

Mildred Florence

Griffin

William Wood, Mgr.

Brooklyn's

TV. C.

Masson Director
f

Only Stock Company

Playing to capacity business every performance
Capable, Pleasing, Talented Players

Successful because they produce the goods

Highest class productions

The

Happy holiday returns to

fifth

talk of Brooklyn

their

and

New York

City

many friends

Avenue Theatre Stock Company

Gus

A. Forbes

Irene

Summerly

Edmund Abbey

Frances Yonnge
Helen Spring

Nick Stark

Vera Drnmmond

Stewart
C.

E. Wilson

—

—

"
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CHILDREN TOOK PART
One

starred,

tiful

YS

offered

Rights proposition
la the put 10

years

begin*

of that sensational

Rights Feature "tub
PEOPLE VS. JOHN DOB.'" It's
the exact type of seosationsl

State

production

clamoring

that

the

public

gest Aim

for

fuH

High Up

in the Catalan..

President

Film Manuin

V. City

giant

toad-stools,

children were drilled for

was taken.

weeks be-

They were

di-

millers,

This careful preparation accounts

duties.

via Broadway out to Rheinbeck; cross river
to Kingston; then State road to Sherman Lake, Davenport Center, N. Y.

Motor out some Sunday

Fine Bathing, Boating, Fishing, Dancing and Pine Rest.

AND

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

"TEX"
SMITH
WITH

& Pillard Show

Now Too™,

wonderful

For Terms at the Sherman House at Sherman Lake, Address

DAN SHERMAN,

CH AS.

Mgr.

STONE

He

Pony,

WALDRON'S CASINO
Boston's Magnificent Burlesque Theatre

What's in a name?
That's what WlncheU Smith, John L.
Golden and Digby Bell were earnestly discussing one evening recently at the Lambs'
Club; or rather, they were trying to decide upon a name for the new playlet in
which Messrs. Smith and Golden were to

WALDRON'S COLONIAL THEATRE

present Bell at the Palace Theatre several

Concord, N. H.
Playing only first class attractions

weeks ago.

Laconia, N. H.

Playing only

Turn

Bell, elated with the novelty

Franklin, N.

•

and

PLUMES

For Show parades, acts and advertising purposes.

M.
«U

Metropolitan

SCHAEMBS
Aw,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

DOUGLAS FLEMING

"But. Digby," interposed Smith, "Jack
mean to offend you. He was only

didn't

joking.

——

Why

—

Bell's face was aglow
not with anger,
but with pleasure. "Don't you understand?"
" 'Mind Your Own Busihe explained.
ness' is just

what we want

H.

class attractions

Presenting
all star

cast in the

New

Musical

Comedy

Address

all

CHARLES

communication, to

He

Waldron's Casino

WALDRON
Boston, Mass.

for the title;

had minded their busi-

"There wouldn't have been any play,"

MERRY XMAS TO ALL

first

"Up and Down Town*'

and Black Comedy

WINTER GARDEN GIRLS

$

"What?" demanded the producers.
"Mind your own business," said BelL

for if tbe old folks

Juveniles,

;

FRANK FINNEY
And an

cried Bell excitedly.

it,"

.

WALDRON'S BOSTONIANS

actor,

*

"That's
Military

Playing only

my

business," replied
not a playwright."
"Then mind your own business," laughed
Golden "and let Winchell and me get the

not

that's

lm an

attractions

OPERA HOUSE

to the Right," the big Smith-Golden

"But

Bell."

first class

AUDITORIUM THEATRE

of the little sketch just finished for him
by Mr. Smith wanted a title suggestive of

ingly.

CAIN

and PILLARD

Theatrical

WALDRON'S

AMUSEMENT ENTERPRISES

film.

title."

Horse.

Davenport Center, N. Y.

"WHAT'S IN A NAME?"

"The title's the thing," insisted the actor.
"Then suggest one," said Golden jest-

36mas
E.

CO.

That Grant Horse Play. "A JAY CIRCUS"
Boolean by Jack Shea * Harry Barrett
in

production.

ifRerru;

Address

DAN SHERMAN -MABEL DEFOREST

for the excellence of these scenes in the

WISHING EVERYONE

MAURICE

Beautiful Health Resort.

gnome village was
The huts, fences,
made of a

Some were fishermen, others
boatmen or shepherds.
Few persons can realize the work of
training 1,200 children for such a picture.
The costuming alone was a gigantic task.
The gnomes were dressed in little brown
jerkins, peaked caps and wore long gray
beards. A fairy tale school was opened
and the children were taught about
gnomes. Prize9 for the best compositions
on the subject were offered, and when the
time came to take the picture the children
were more or less familiar with their

were

A MERRY CHRISTMAS

Stone

miniature.

in

vocationally.

UNIVERSAL
facturing Concern
the universe'*

was

vided into groups, with a supervisor for
each group, and the groups were divided

FILM MANUFACTUUNG CO.
"The Largest

built

fore the picture

STATE UGHT5 DEPAITMEHT

leoo Breaaway. N.

from

four to nine years, take part.
This city of the little People

The

particulars,

WIRB TODAY.

without question the
moat attractive box office proposition od tbe market today.
Tremendous paper, heralds, etc.
Take a straight inside tip
"Don't let this opportunity set
sway from you." ACT NOW.

Here's

CARL LAEMMLE.

AT SHERMAN LAKE

size in keeping with the stature of the
gnomes, and the properties, such as wheelbarrows, sacks of grain and casks, were on
a similar scale.

—

of tbe bigsuccesses of tbe In-

still

know
Board

Is

for.

dustry.

Write

to

Room and

bridges and other objects were

territory, terms, prices, etc. or

better

scene, 1,200 children, ranging in age

built

ProducoU by the most brilliant
Lois
mind In tbe industry

WEBEB— producer

of children

we make

a special rate to the theatrical people for
or Furnished Cottages

that

of the story is laid in a
peopled by dwarfs.
In this

city,

well as raised bowers,
The
mills and shops.

present

to

number

ALL PEOPLE CONNECTED WITH THE SHOW BUSINESS

on the banks of the Roaring river, one
of the beauty spots of the West Indies.
Scores of thatched hnts were erected, as

tremendous money msklnjc

possibilities

the large

is

1916

episodes

gnome

John Doe"

the

"A

features of

used in the picture. .One of the most beau-

SELLING ON

"The People

NO sue*

striking

Daughter of the Gods," the William Fox
film
in
which Annette Kellennann is

Rights
NOW

the

of

20,

WANTED

IN GREAT FOX FILM
"DAUGHTER OF GODS"

State

December

re-

torted the author.

There was a sigh of relief
The title had been found.

all

around.

CENTRAL TRUNKS
M

28 la-. Sli.50: 28 In.. 112.50: 32 In.. (13.50:
In., J14.50: 40 In.. (18.00.
Circus Tnmia, 24x18x18.
(10. BUI Trout*, 80x28x13. Inside. (IB. litho Traaks, 42ttx28Hxl2. Inside, $18.50. Shipped on receipt
of (S, balance C. O. D., except ore* 800 miles, then remit whole amount.
FACTORY, Est. 1E64, SIMONS CO. 8. W. ear. Tth and Arch Streets. Philadelphia.
CBKTBA1.

TRUNK

*

December
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Amusement Company

Columbia

APPROVED BURLESQUE
EXECUTIVE OFFICES:

Columbia Amusement

Company

Building

BROADWAY AND FORTY- SEVENTH STREET
NEW YORK
;

HARRY WEBER

CHICAGO

LIBONAT1
Thm Original Ragtime Xylophonirt

PHILADELPHIA

BOSTON

WHITE'S

PRESENTS

Theatrical Agency and Moving Picture Contracting Bureau
K.

Main

Office,

WHITE,

Prop.
Building,

Broadway Theatre

Telephone 932-933 Bryant

New York

.
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STANDARD BURLESQUE
GENERAL OFFICES
Suite 811-815
Columbia Theatre Building

,

Broadway and 47th

Street,

New York
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Dane Claudius
IN THEIR

*

***

Lillian Scarlet

MUSICAL MELANGE

SIXTIES"
THE CALL OF THE Roof—
City—INDEFINITE

ZIEGFELD MIDNIGHT FROLIC—Amsterdam

N. Y.

Theatre

THE ORIGINATOR OF RAG TIME

Ben Harney
The Man

Who

Changed the World's Music
AgL FRANK WOLF, JR., Philadelphia
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Compliments of the Season
FROM

*

.

*

HALPERIN

*s

Personal Direction Mr. E. F.

Merry Christmas and Happy

ALBEE

New Year

to

Everybody

ARTHUR LANGE
COMPOSER OF

Long Ago," "Just One Day," "When
Orange Blossom Time in Loveland," "To Lou"
and "Virginia Lee"

"In the Sweet

It's

JOE MORRIS, PUBLISHER

THE NEW YORK CLIPPER
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Whole World

Sincere Greetings to the

HUMBLE

WE

MARION

LITTLE

BOOKED SOLID
Press Representative

U. B. O. Representative

NICK HANLEY

HARRY J. FITZGERALD

1482 Broadway

Palace Theatre Bldg.

'Shades of Night"

"Oil of ihe Cradle

My

Into

Heart"

"My Own Iowa"

"My

"The Army Bines"

"My

Sweet Adair"

Little

Dream

"Hilchy Koo"

Girl"

I
?
s
CO

'•

I

a

WOLFE GILBERT

L.

Staff Writer

and Mgr. Prof. Dept.

&

STERN

JOS. W.

•

CO.

1556 BWAY., N. Y.
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"Here Comes

My Daddy Now.

Oh! Pop V

.

'

"Mammy's

%
Shuffling

'

'

.

Dance"

:

"Camp

-V
Meeting Band"

i

|i|t

"Ragging the Baby

to

\

Seep"

"Mammy

:

I

Jenny's Jnbilee"
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MAN IN THE FLIES
IS A PERSON OF
MUCH IMPORTANCE
Every night this man in the flies is
busy shifting and changing around the environment of the mortals with whom he
comes in contact. By a wave of his hand
the palm fringed lagoon of a tropic isle
is changed into the cosy taproom of an
English inn, or the bulky stanchions of
a rough stockade give place, magically, to
His
the windswept reaches of the sea.
name is Charles Peck, head flyman at the
Punch and Judy Theatre, in West Fortyninth Street, and be is the representative
of a little known and unappreciated class
in the theatrical profession.

Every theatre in town has a man like
Peck a modern dens ex machina who

—

—

nightly crawls into his crow's nest high

up under the eaves and

directs the setting

of the drops and curtains, and the heavy
fronts of scenery that hang balanced in

To get to
Peck's domain you have to ascend a very
steep, steel ladder that rises perpendicuthe lofts until they are wanted.

against

larly

the

and disappears
the

flies.

Up

'

side wall of the stage

in a blue mist far

up in
what

there on top, just under

known as the

is

"gridiron," runs a long,

narrow bridge with a flimsy

Each

cables and pulleys.

railing
of. these

and a
lines

wires, testing this one or that, or whisper-

ing a word to the

tiny of the play.

and below on the stage

\A/ith

Hyde and Behman
Amusement Co.

But

let

a pulley

AEOLIAN HALL
33 West 42nd Street
NEW YORK

slip or

a rope go wrong, or an order be misunderstood, and all tbe perfect diction and
makeup and fine acting in the world
couldn't

A.

MU

counteract the calamity.

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR WILL BE FOUND AT

AIWO

;

up,-

1877-1916

the bridge un-

helpless from the roof until time for the
next performance, while already the next
"set" is heing lowered away.
There are ten men under Peck's command, who nightly don their white overalls and depart for the tiny domain under
Far below them the actors
the skylight.
move through their parts like small automatons, strutting and fretting their hour
away as though they and not tbe silent
men up under the roof, controlled tbe des-

hit of scenery, and
the whole has to be manipulated to make
the perfect ensemble as carefully as the
harpist chooses the strings on his instrument to effect a difficult chord of music.
The point of view from the fly bridge is
a weird one. The second act is over the
flare

men on

—

—

commands some hidden

lights

scampering

der him. The signal comes; the fly men
each choose a rope apparently at random
and the 'Spy Glass Inn," where Long
John and bis villainous crew had but a
few moments before been planning their
voyage to "Treasure Island," comes wafting up into the flies, as though it were no
more than a pack of cards. The ropes are
made fast, and the famous tavern dangles

of intertwining ropes and wires and

maze

73

about
like gray clad gnomes, unfastening clamps,
putting cables in place, and jacking np
wing props. Peck is climbing nervously
about among his labyrinth of ropes and
the scene shifters are

118

West 47tlt

Street

(Between 6th Ave. and Broadway)

New York

Exclusive

RUTH
WILL ROSSBTEftt PHttONAUY^TECTEP^Seiift^HITS^POftTHE HEW SEASON ?

WMKM THE DOG"
PySHELTCm B&OS8CS warria of "SOME Of these days"*

TWE'SmSATIOMJa^HiT of the YEAR!

YOU NEVER CAN TELL" "YOUR GREAT
A
Hovelty 8ong b

a

.

IEWTON ALEXAN PER-hct JBjg vum-vmtor rant Mir

I

A CBEAT "BOY and CIRL"

of

BIG

BABY
SMILE"
WILLIAMS and WHITE

AUDIENCE 8QNC -By

THERE'S A ROSE IN THE WORLD for US ALL
ONE OF THE BEST VAUDEVILLE BALLAD

"BROWN SKIN
Another Novelty "Hit" The Singing One-Step— Something Quite

PROF. COPIES

of the above for

RECENT PROGRAM

99

WEWTON ALEXANDER - A Positive "Hlf*
ORCHESTRA "HITS"— IB cants each ANY 3 for 40 cents
" WALKIN' THE DOG" Fox-Trot |"BROWN SKIN" One-Step
"A SUMMER'S NIGHT" Waltz " J E L L Y ROLL
"THE BULL FROC BLUES" and "SAXOPHONE RAC" 2 "Hits" from "CHIN CHIN"

'HITS" In Years! By W. R. WILLIAMS and

— Address

NEW

all

Mail to

BLUBS"

I

WILL ROSSITER "The Chicago Psblisher" 71

West Randolph

Street,

CHICAGO. ILL
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Notice the "S" in Hit.

LOVE YOU, THAT'S ONE THING

I

KNOW

ANATOL FRIEDLAND
America's Most Melodious Melody Writer

Vaudevilling with

May Naudain

SHADES OF NIGHT
P. S.

Will try to surpass this record in 1917.

piiauaHiiM^

1

|
1

F.

W. GERHARDY'S

|
MISCHIEF MAKERS, (Inc.) |
THE
A MERRY CHRISTMAS
Happy
We

AMBARK

Everybody

audi WIsli

Are

(Bumpsy)

Eccentric Acrobatic

ALI

Comedian

1

JOE FREED

RAY MONTGOMERY

"IN DUTCH"
Bat Making Good

Doing Straight, but still a Happy Papa

TYSON & BARBOUR

Juv enile

(cnariie)

.

Soubrette

(Riitii)

Playing Parts and Doing Their Dancing Specialty

Mischievous

Fascinating

.Y

V

Prima Donna

100

Hone Power

Electric Soubrette

And theYAAKA HULA, PAPRIKA CHORUS

BELLE WILSON
CLARA SCHUMAN
DOROTHY MORGAN
RAGS MUHLHAUSER
MAY ROBERTSON
MAUD GREY
DIXIE LEE
JOSIE LA RUE
BILLIE PAGE
ELIZABETH GRACE
Hustling

W.

IWf.

(BrOWnle)

llllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllH

SALLY FAIR
GERTRUDE KNIGHT
BUSTER BURBY
ANNA NORRIS
VIRGINIA LEIGH
BERTHA LANE
LILLIAN KARLIN
EVELYN PARKES
LILLIAN LAFAYETTE
BOBBY WHITE

BROWN,

Ahead,

Still

Gcltinn Openings

December
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MRS. BOUCIC AULT
PLAYED BIG PART
IN STAGE'S HISTORY
A

long and eventful story that was an
interesting part of the history of the English and American stage in the nineteenth
century came to an end with the recent
death of Mrs. Dion Boucicault second
wife of that brilliant Irishman, herself the

—

Bawn and the mother and
grandmother of several noted players in
original Colleen

Agnes
English theatre.
Robertson, as she was called when she
went on the stage at the age of ten, outmore than a
lived Dion Boucicault by
quarter of a century, and died in her

the' present-day

eighty-fourth year.

Agnes Robertson was closely associated
Dion Boucicault's richest years in
the theatre.
She played Eily O'Connor
when "The Colleen Bawn'-'- was first presented at Laura Keene's theatre in New
York on March 27, 1860, and when it
afterward ran for 360 nights at the
She played ZoS in
Adelphi, in London.
the London production of "The Octoroon,"
that famous old Boucicault melodrama that
had had its exciting premiere at the
Winter Garden in New York on the night
with

John Brown was
the role

Compliments of

last of Boucicaalt's celebrated
pieces was presented for the first
time at Drury Lane.
It was on the last
night of the London engagement of "The
Sbaughraun" that she learned her son,

while the
Irish

Willie,

had been

killed

in

a railroad ac-

cident.

Four of

their children lived to play im-

—

Milt Collins

portant parts in the theatre Dion, AuEve and Nina. Dion, wbo waa born

brey,

has been an actor and pro-

this city,

in

ducer for

Vanbrugh.

many

years.

Most of

His wife is Irene
remember poor

us

Aubrey Boucicault best

for his delightful

performance in "When All the World Was
Young," his version of "Old Heidelberg";
Nina Boucicault, wbo made her first appearance on the stage in this country as
Eily in

The Speaker of the House
MATERIAL BY AARON HOFFMAN

—

"The Colleen Bawn" that waa in
long been a London favorite.

—has

'85

She was the

first

person to play the

Booked Solid U. B. O. and Orpheum Time.

title

Pan." Most recently she
played Mrs. Woodbridge in "The Boomerang" during the painfully brief career
Eve Bouciof that comedy in London.
caulfa two sods have also flourished in
role of "Peter

the

Playing

theatre.

Donald Calthrop, a

DIRECTION

RELIABLE

FRANCIS

lively

—Taaobar— Plar

WW

Our Home Town,
(

IT.

—at

Part*

fat

PROFESSIONAL

X.

AU

Liberty.

Areata

HENNESSY
Duch—
Kmo

this

addreaa:

Violinist

(Musician)

US UOOaTS

Y.

Buffalo,

I

f&prry 3tmas
U. B. O.

YORK,

anny\
TTv I

:

MAX GORDON

Piper—Scotch Piper— Irish Step Dancer— Scotch nine

Irish

(Continued on page 77.)

Watson
BooKed Solid

75

She created
of Moya in "The Shaughrann"
hanged.

ATX.,

i

Xmas Week
I
Direction

ALF T. WILTON

Greetings
is

GUS

II

EGBERT

KAHN & VAN ALSTYNE

3 =

II
I

ss
11

Song

JEROME

H.

writing for

REMICK & CO.

if

Jj
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ASSISTED BY

MISS

Whitestone
Maurice La IVI ar

Fit>
Billie

AND

Richmond
IN

THE

Our

Cabaret de Luxe
An

Original, Sumptuous, Unusual

Production

FEATURING
Original

Own

Whirlwind Dance

Dance

-with

La Mar Sextette

DIRECTION
BILLIE

PAUL DURAND

MAURICE LA MAR

RICHMOND

FLORENCE BENNETT
Fred Irwin's Popular Star
mnd

PAUL CUNNINGHAM
Mr. Irwin's Author-Composer-Producer

—Mi » Bennett signed a term years as STAR of Fred
MAJESTICS;
NOTE—Mr. Conningnam wrote Mr.
SHOW—Both Successes

NOTE

for

of

Irwin's

Irwin's

also the

MAJESTICS

"NEW" BIG

BOTH UNDER MANAGEMENT OF FRED IRWIN
FLORENCE BENNETT

PAUL CUNNINGHAM

MA J

FRED. IRWIN

MANAGER AND OWNER OF THE FAMOUS

THE

I
and

(new) BIG

Extends Yuletide Greetings to All His Friends—"Oggy

Woggy"— "Oggy Woggy".

RED

INI

O

SHOW
All the Boys

Are Doing Well—SO

BLO

IN
.£

99

AM

I
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{Continued from page 75.)

young
first

actor,

was

production

the

of

Pock in Mr. Barker's
"Midsummer Night's

ART. H. MOELLER'S

Dream," and Dion Calthrop is a playwright whose latest work, "The Old Country," is now being played in London by
Gerald Du Maorier.
The mother and grandmother of all
these had attained

some

celebrity

WHIRL OF FOLLY COMPANY

before

MO«T COMPLETE

to

HOT SPRINGS, ARK.
Under Oerenuatnt Control and SttJMTtuion

Lon-

and

Hygienic Equipment.
Billiard Roc m—Gymnasium—Boycroft 1«b-Sm Parlor— Private
Reat Booms— Ball library S irvice.
Saw ill Bcufan far lanes Waaav
lN»a*Mfca»»wats«««,
I Til lil

be seen, an alert and appreciative spectator, at many a first night in London.

little journey"to the Manrlre

GABBY
STELLA MORRISEY
AS

IVIsR.

-

Oineairiai Boat?

Max

THE HOUSE OF SERVICE
Without Tip..
Inspect the Maurice before locating

A postal

bring* Elbert Hubbard's
baths'

PRIMA. DONNA.

MAURICE BATHS
ARE BEST

WHEN IS AN AUTHOR?
Tommy

JOE WILTON

PERFECT
Ventilation. Sanitation

don under the patronage of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Kean.
She was a favorite with
Victoria, and nhe was so comely and so
tiny that she was known everywhere as
"The Pocket Venns." She left the stage
for good and all some twenty years ago,
but she has been lively since then in her
interest in the theatre, and -was often to

ville

GREETIN GS

AMERICA.

U.S.OOVERNMCNT RCSCRVATION.

ever she met Dion Boucicault.
She had
begun as a singer, she was a skillful
dancer, and was the first to dance the
polka In Dublin. She played with Fanny

Kemble and Macready, and went

IN

wc.HA9uaE.fWi

n.a.B£m«c

Gray, the dispenser of vaude-

acts'

and Broadway chatter, was a

witness in a trial recently.

"What

is

your business, Mr. Gray?' de-

OTTO

manded

the cross-examiner aa the young
took bis seat in the witness chair.
"We ell," declared Gray, hesitantly, "if
I weren't under oath I'd say I was an

man

—

T.

Hillier

Al.

Velma Addison

THE HEBREW

Charming Soubrette

YAS—YAS—YAS

author!"

BERNARD PLAYED BLACKFACE
George Wilson, the minstrel of the Hippodrome, says Sam Bernard began his
career as a black-face comedian and, back
in 1883, at the Museum in Providence, he
played the female role in "The Fellow
That Looked Like Me."

J
17

Maude Clark

YEARS WITH

McINTYRE

& HEATH

Frank

Wesson

The Old Reliable

Ingenue

Writing and Producing for
Vaudeville

ISABELLE
-

PATRICOLA

.:•-'

T

in vaudeville

MERRY XMAS TO ALL
15he

JESSUP

PAPER MAKERS

AUGUSTINE MILLS

ROCKLAND MILLS
DELAWARE MILLS

KENMORE

RADNOR

MILLS
MILLS

$ MOORE PAPER CO

Dun

Building

290 Broadway,

New York
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Amalgamated
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
President

General Executive Offices:

729 7th AVE.

at

FORTY-NINTH

ST.

M. D. SIMMONS
General Booking Manager
ARTISTS

E^e^^dy

can secure long engagements by booking direct with us

A Merry Christmas & Happy New Year

Harry Hastings' Big Show
HARRY HASTINGS
PRESENTS

Pali

.-

-..,.<:

.r?.?j

Coleman
SUPPORTED BY

PHIL PETERS

ALMA BAUER

FRANK MALLAHAN
ELSIE

FAY MARTELL

...

MEADOWS

GENE ALVAREZ
and

THE FAMOUS HASTINGS BEAUTY CHORUS
L. A.

Nelms

Manager

Joe Hewitt
"The Kid Agent*

1916

—

December
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AMERICANS WRITE

FEW GOOD

SAYS W.
"You

colloquial

EATON

have to set control of the
four walla of the theatre before you will
be free to produce real American drama,"
said Walter Pritchard Eaton, drama critic
and lecturer, before the Albany Drama
will

Society at Portland, Me., recently.

Mr. Eaton started his talk with the time
of the late Clyde Fitch, whose work won
generous praise for

what the

gree

its fulfilling in

a de-

lecturer called his idea of

American drama, "the writing of plays
distinctly
said,

national

waa a

in

style."

Fitch,

he

close observer of the foibles

of smart society. He knew it and wrote
it into his plays.
"The Truth," "The

Climbers" and "The Girl with the Green
Eyes" were cited as Fitch's best because
truest to type.

"The

idea that

war

inspires the drama-

of a nation is false," said
"The lowest ebb of the American drama Was during the 10 years following the Civil War when not a single
notable play was produced."
After leaving the discussion of Fitch,
Mr. Eaton confessed that his list of reptic literature

Mr. Eaton.

American dramatists was pitifully small because managers were more
concerned with producing a money maker
than an artistic and true play. He found
Branson Howard reaching for an ideal but
not finding it
The dramas of James A.
Heme stood as the best American drama
of their day because they were natural reflections of New England types.
Gillette
was dismissed with a word of praise for
"Secret Service," which was written in a
resentative

A

"William Vaughan Moody wrote the
American drama in 'The Great

greatest

Divide,' because bis play has real nobility

Moody's untimely death
robbed the stage of its most promising
dramatist. George Ade wrote a bit of life
into his "College Widow"
a reasonable
picture of a fresh-water college.
Rachel
Crother's "A Man's World," Patterson's
"The Fourth Estate," Craven's "Too
Many Cooks," Anspacher's "Dnchastened
Woman." Forbes* "Show Shop" and O'Higgins" and Ford's "Polygamy" were rec-ognized aa honest attempts at real drama.
The wealth of Mr. Eaton's sarcasm was
expended on the George Cohan plays and
those in imitation
of
Cohan's style.
"Something doing every minute" is their
motto, Mr. Eaton said.
He did admit
that Cohan is an expert writer of farce.

*f

—

But "Turn to the Right," New York's
successful
play
of
this
season,
aroused his greatest ire.
"It is a gathering of the refuse, the scrap and the
shoddy of false sentiment and ethics
and it is the best patronized play in New
York."
Augustas Thomas does not deeply impress Mr. Eaton and be passed Edward
Sheldon by with a good word for "The
Nigger." Walter's "Easiest Way"- was so
good a play that the mayor of Boston
banned it from the local stage, he said as
a sly dig at the Hub's peculiar ideas of
drama.

The work

of

the

Washington

AND HER
tf

Second Husband"
Wish Yon

«

—to make things
we

wish

Grade Emmett
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in

11

his personal greetings

on the West-

COLEMAN GOETZ
the song-writer who "went over" before old-timers
wishes nothing but good to all.

knew he was around,

:»»

A NEW VAUDEVILLE NOVELTY

IN

PREPARATION

MANAGEMENT HURTIC & SEAMON

I

Seasons 1912-13-14. 15-16-17-18-After that-'Quein sabe?"

MOVED

HnnoflMniuuBiB

HEraKiraarasu"-™^^

and look us

for

the

—
—and

New

Season.

collectively

and as

to these

Here

over.

Mgr., extends

Merry Xmas and Happy

New

heart-felt

'good wishes to

his friends

for

a

Year.

BOBBY CRAWFORD
—

could easily extend his personal greeting*
as he sees every big act that
Chicago—but The Clipper seems able to carry them to all his friends.

visits

who

hasn't got a swelled-head because he's graduating from piano-playing
to composing, says: "Tie up all the good wishes you find and give them to
my friends."

TOM FAXON

CEW mahon
piano long enough to say:

Assistant Prof.

LEON FLATOW

JAMES WHITELY
"the boy with the crystal-clear voice," likes what his friends like and wishes
them what they wish him.

"Give everyone

my

MILTON SCHWARZWALD

best*

Manager of the Orchestra Dept., who startled New York this season by
handing it a real score for a big musical comedy production, declares: "I got
mine this year and hope my friends are lucky,- too."

'

AND

EZ KEOUGH

ROCCO VOCCO
ern professional floor.

''

"THE BOWERY BURLESQUERS'

—

Come

^" ^™!™™^!'^-

POSITIVELY THE BEST "BOWERYS" EVER PRODUCED

\A/
are.

11

FRANK HARCOURT

I

EVERYTHING THAT GOOD LUCK CAN BRING

Chicago Prof. Mgr., would rather extend

his

Health and Success

Grand Opera House, Chicago, last season, we made up our minds
hum. We've made friends for ourselves and for our firm Leo Feist, Inc.

we

jumps away from

All

Laugh and the world laughs with you. »

Square

Players was cited as a hope for the American drama.
These semi-amateur players
producing dramas more for love.

are

MURPHY"

MRS.

most

WHEN
individuals

Christmas

iN&vvrg

of idea," he said.

into the entire third floor of Cohan's

friends

79

that reflected every day

conversation of Americans.

PLAYS,
P.

manner

has a mighty big voice, but not nearly big enough to carry his
_at far as he'd like to see them go.

good withes

ABE GLATT
the

the keys," delivers this little oration: "I'd like to have my
me as constantly thinking of all of them throughout the holiday
ever after."

"phenom of

friends picture

season

—and
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JO PAIGE SMITH

Direction

The Most Intimate and Appealing Ballad of Many Years:

Calling

Me Home To You
BY

FRANCIS DOREL

"WHEN MY SHIPS COME SAILING
HOME," "THE GARDEN OF YOUR HEART,"
"LOVE BELLS," etc., the popularity of which pro-

"fi

Composer of
claims

him one

«t

'Calling

CO

cannot

fail

to

win

its

of our foremost

Song Writers.

Me Home To You

'.

»

way

into the hearts of the big song-loving
public, for it has a

Melody of

fi

Intrinsic

Beauty

yet simple and

O

Understandable of the People

NO

SINGER, whose aim
this

it is

GEM

to please, can afford to overlook

IN SONG

Professional copy gratis to recognized Entertainer*
Sending Credentials

WMiffliaMMMiNMttimmm

.

'

'MMMMMm/wMmmm

'//ss///s//ssA

—Bb

Published in four keys
all

voices—orchestrations

B00SEY

& CO.,

Db and Eb—suitable for
C and Eb— nominal charge 15c

(Bb-D). C,
in

9 East 17* Stmt. New York. N. Y., and
Ryrie Building, Yonje Street, Toronto, Can.

,
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"OLD HOMESTEAD"
WAIF IS BURIED

BY FATHER'S
In the

little

SIDE

family lot at West Swan-

zey, N. Y-, where

from school to play Tot in "Joshua
Whitcomb," the forerunner of "The Old
Homestead." She had seen it bo often
she knew the lines and the business and

81

called

Penman Thompson,

the

originator cf that immortal stage char-

Josh Whitcomb, was buried six
years ago, lies the body of Mrs. Anne Kilpatrick, his daughter, to the public of her

acter.

day Ricketty Ann, tbe little workhouse
She
waif of "The Old Homestead."
died last month in Boston.
Mrs. Kilpatrick, who was the wife of
Mr. Thompson's business manager, passed
ber Summers at the old homestead and
her Winters at the Lombardy in Boston.
She is survived by two daughters, who
are with their aunt, Mrs. Venie McFarland of 205 Commonwealth avenue, Bos-

played

it well, till

1886 AL G. FIELD GREATER MINSTRELS 1916
30 Years of Continued Success 30

Julia Wilson, the regu-

had recovered her health. Then
Annie went back to school. When "The
Old Homestead" was written she had
graduated from school, and her father selected her for the first and only Ricketty
Ann that appeared in his company. Mrs.
lar Tot,

Kilpatrick

was forty-four years

America's Representative Minstrel Organization.

The One Show of Which the Public Never Tires. Welcomed Everywhere.
The One Show That Has Stood Upon Its Merits Alone. Its AchieveNot Only an Attraction,
ments the Wonder of the Amusement World.

old.

But an

JASPER HONORS MRS. WHIFFEN

Night," Jasper, the thinking dog,

both

was on

Next Season an

New

Entire

Mrs. Kilpatrick never appeared on the
stage except with her father, and she
retired when he abandoned the character
he had portrayed for years.

She was

Production from Overture to Final Curtain.

bills.

FOR SALE

Peggy Dale Whiffen told Jasper in both
carry a large bouquet of flowers
down the main aisle and present them on
cities to

ton.

Institution.

30-3 1st Annual Tours Attracting the Largest
Audiences in Its History

While Mrs. Thomas Whiffen was playing Grand Rapids and Toledo in "A Golden

Scenery to Mount Plays or Vaudeville Acts.

Three Sets of Band and Orchestra Uniforms.
Trunks, Banners, Flags and Electrical Effects.

the stage to her mother, Mrs. Whiffen.
The dog did precisely as he was bid without any rehearsals or coaching whatever.

Minstrel Wardrobe-

Chair Covers, Drums,

WANTED FOR NEXT SEASON

HARRY GREEN & CO.

No

letters

NO

Send

manuscripts, press matter,

applying for engagements ansnered until after January I, 19)7.

A book by AL G. a FIELD
Sl.OO—Ttie Copy— SI. OO

Direction

AARON HOFFMAN

Enclose

-WATCH YOURSELF GO BY"

"THE CHERRY TREE"
rtttn by

but reliable persons negotiated with.

engagement.

last

photos or models to be returned.

PRESENTING

TrV

None

Minstrel People.

Programs of

By

LEWIS A. GORDON

Mail Prepaid

THOMAS DENT.

Address All Orders—

50 Broad

Field Publishing

Company.

Columbus, Ohio.

Street,

A Merry Christmas to All

and KITTIE MORTON
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"BEST WISHES FROM WITMARKS, CHICAGO"
Means the Season's Sincerest Salutations from a staff dedicated to the single purpose of satisfying friends.

THOMAS

QUIGLEY

J.

WESTERN PROFESSIONAL MANAGER

voices the thoughts of

many when he says: "I trust the New Year 'will be a most happy one for everybody
in the Amusement World."

~~

AL. BEH-JIM

Chief act-lander, declares:

The
baa

(Whose

made

skill

made more

lasting friendships this season, with Witmark s, than
into a lifetime. To each I wish all kinds of luck."

I

ever thought could be crowded

following staff-members extend best wishes for continued success to their friends

ASHER
(Who

I

B.

SAMUELS

the Mid-Weit familiar with Witmark
dint of bis powerful voice)

EZ.

numbers for yean, by

AL.

possible his admission to the ranks of real
still

visitors

want

to hear.)

PHILmadeSCHWARTZ

at the ivories

American composers when he was

CONFREY

(Always found at or near a piano, ready to play anything

(Another

staff-pianist,

ELREDGE

always ready to take care of the

many who

call.)

in his 'teens)

OLGA WEBER
(Office Secretary,

P. S.

—Ask

the

Schiller

who

likes to

make everybody

BIdg. Elevator-man

feel at

to stop

home.)

at

the

eighth

floor!

TALLMAN
JACQUELINE
VERSATILE SOUBRETTE

DON

M.

CLARK

STAR AND GARTER SHOW—Second Season
MERRY XMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR

extends Season s Greetings

Producer and Straight

Star
Watch

Man

& Garter Show
for

My Next Season's Production

At last in

the right place doing Old

Lady Character*

SHOW—Second Season
MERRY XMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR
STAR AND GARTER

December
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The "discovery" by Mrs. Flake of young
Edward Sheldon was quite a feather in the

MANY DRAMATISTS
OWE THEIR START
TO KIND MRS.

new

at the

game when she accepted

their

work supplied her with many of the very
best vehicles that she has had during her
career.

'

The brilliantly successful "Tees of the
D'Urbervilies" was from the pen of Lorimer Stoddard, who, np to the time he made
the dramatisation of Thomas Hardy*!
novel,

had

contributed

nothing

to

She accepted his play,
"Salvation Nell," when he was still at
school at Harvard, and it waa due very
largely to her interest and encouragement
that he wrote the su cceed ing plays that
brought him fortune and fame.
The author of "Mrs. BumpsteadLeigh," Henry James Smith, had never had
a play produced until Mrs. Fiske brought
forward that delightful comedy.
It was
thought to be, at the outset, rather too late
for Mrs. Flake's talents, but she illuminated the character to such a degree and
played it with such delightful vivacity
that it became one of her most popular
and appreciated roles.

COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON
INEZ
JOE

cap of the actress.

FISKE

Mrs. Flake's kindness to unknown playwrights and her appreciation of their efforts has become proverbial in the theatre.
She has, indeed, introduced to the public
more dramatists than any other American
star and it must also be said that she has
profited greatly by her open-mindedneas in
this direction. Playwrights that were quite

the

MANNE

S

DE VERDIER
WITH

Dave Marion's "World
Next

of Frolics"

—Miner's, Bronx

Week

MERRY CHRISTMAS

theatre.

Langdon Mitchell was quite unknown in
the theatre when Mrs. Flake accepted and
produced his dramatisation of "Vanity
Fair" under the title of "Becky Sharp."
This production brought* Mr. Mitchell considerable reputation and shortly afterward
he wrote his first original play, "The New
York Idea," which was also produced by
Mrs. Flake and is considered by many the
most brilliant comedy ever written by an
American playwright
Mrs. Flake produced the late C. M. S.
McCleuan's first serious play, "Leah
Kleschna," with a cast such as probably
win never be equaled and with the greatest possible success.
Up to that time Mr.
McClellan had been known only as a writer
of musical comedies, of which "The Belle
of New York" was the most widely known.

83

FROM

The New Bedford
ALFRED SWENSON
Dorothy Beardsley

ENID
Carrie

Players

MAY JACKSON

Lowe

Beulah Monroe

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
Rickard's Circuit of Australia
Australia's Vaudeville Circuit de

Hugh D. Mcintosh

New York
Suite 311, Strand Theatre Bldg.
Robt. E. Catley Mgr.

riff*

Luxe

Governing Director

v/IIlCCS

Sydney
Tivoli Theatre

,

Eclipsing All Australasian Records

Tivoli Follies

—

Third Year Phenomenal Success
Hugh D. Mcintosh

Personal Direction Mr.

:

84
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PRODUCER AND MANAGER
OF

MOVING PICTURE,
MUSICALANDCOMEDY
VAUDEVILLE STARS
PALACE THEATRE BLDO.,
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BALL ON
FIRST WESTERN TOUR Bal's

ERNEST

R.

85

Dreadnaught

Talented Pianist and Compose* Enthusiastically Rosce reod o»er the Or-

pheum

Circuit

Impressed, by the really remarkable enthusiasm that "Ernie" Ball bas aroused
among vaudeville audiences in every city
in which he has appeared on his present
one. prominent

tour,

Western newspaper

said he ought to run for President, for he'd
be unanimously elected, Fortunately, Ball
isn't spoiled by these evidences of emphatic
popular approval of him and his work.
He grows fat. on it but his head remains
screwed on right and incapable of expan-

sion.

S
M

Out West the people went wild over a
new song that Ball and his literary collab-

145 W. 48th St N. Y. 4 W. 22d
,

NEW
MaB

N. Y

NOW READY
Sam Day Received

CIRCULAR

Oi' do i a

Filled

PHILADELPHIA

is using this trip include "Turn Back
Universe and Give Me Yesterday,"

New

via

Jersey Central

EVERY HOUR ON THE HOUR
From Liberty Su 7 A. M lo M P. M.
•ad at MMalfbt with MsssSSS
.

-

MINUTES OF THE HOUR
From W. Sd St.
YOUR WATCH IS YOUR TIME TABU.
Commit p. W. HEROY, E. P. Ag.nl
141 BROADWAY. NEW YORK
It

Appearing on the same bill with Ball,
but not in the same act, is Maud Lambert,
whose success is second only to that of her
popular husband, many of whose songs
she also is featuring.
These include
"You're the Best Little Mother God Ever
Blade," one of the best "Mother" songs
ever written. That Irish-Hawaiian scream,
"O'Brien is Tryin* to Learn to Talk Hawaiian," is also included in Miss Lambert's
repertoire.

PARKER'S

by M. Witmark

Ml^fwi'V
Tne only

Little

market.

C.
Or H.

IDEA

Practice) in State

at

Cbieajo

and U.

S.

Courts

VAUDEVILLE
CIRCUIT
BLDC CHICAGO

SMALL MIDGET.

Two

AND

ADA SOMERVILLE
Now

playing the

INTER STATE TIME

Direction

ALF. T.

WILTON

Short

Must be able to ride bicycle. Comedy cyclists
alio answer. Stste all; send photo if possible.

CHARLIE AHEARN

Season's Greetings

Care Pat Casey
lets

Proctor's,

Bone. 2 Man Bona, Prop Giraffe. Donkey, lies,
anapaest Pros. Heard. Alllf store, Drama Heads
for OoatorUoBlsts, t-foot (Hants for Parades, Upside dOWB Clown Btdtna* PI* beck OB Or
J-Lea Bailors. Bis Bead Dwarf. Praps for
and vaaderlHe made to order.
K.
Sea
St* V. Stta St.. Raw Tare.
Wast do you wast ta props* I make it.

She hopes to resume her tour within a
week or two.

AN IRISH NOVELTY
The Broadway Music Corp. have just
a new Irish novelty song, called
"It's the Irish In Your Eye," composed
by Albert Von Tilzer.

New York

Broadway

FOR SALE

first pari of last week, waa
cancel on account of illness.

Newark, the
to

BEEHO GRAY

ADER

SOS DELAWARE

NONETTE CANCELS
appeared

J.

w
WANTED

Edith Helena, who has been appearing
with the Aborn Opera Co., singing leading
roles, is about to enter vaudeville. She will
be heard in a new singing act and will
feature in addition to an operatic repertoire, Harry Von Tiber's new songs "South
Sea' Isle" and
There's Someone More
Lonesome Than You."

From

the

Theatrical Lawyer

EDWARD

a long engagement.

obliged

lo

fte-oree,

Kss.
Eeutmtr Bcdldlns, Pltts-XeBenald, Boom 6, 1(04 Bread-

10 So. La Salle St.

EDITH HELENA IN VAUDE.

who

Write for facta and

Pi Che*.
Raw Torfc Slty.

Z*2

a semi-high class ballad.

Nanette,

world.

W. PARKER, Leavenworth,
8, Tyler, sth floor,

bureh.

way.

Van and Schenck will shortly introduce
at the Century Theatre, where they are

filling

And the neatest money maker

oa tbe

China Doll" Chan. K.

Gns Van and Joe Schenck have
introduced a new idea in Oriental numbers.
The song can be sung as a rag novelty,
Harris,

also as

Christmas Greetings
AH

enecessfal portable Carry TJ(

tmwmcut

brings excellent results.

NEW ORIENTAL

1

A

Sons, and even greater results are expected
in the future than those already obtained.
Such a combination of songs and singers

In "My

'CARRY US ALL

JUMPING HORSE

All her numbers, as well as those

for Ball, are supplied

it

St.,

IS Deposit Rwratrea*

"The Story of Old Glory," "The Flag We
Love" and the older favorites like "A
Little Bit of Heaven" and "Mother Machree."

ll .»

WILLIAM BAL COMPANY

"I'm Going Back to California" is its name, and it is the biggest kind
of a riot in marcb-songB that ever was.
You can't blame the singers for refusing
to allow Ernie to have this good thing all
As an applause-gel ter, it has
to himself.
few equals. Other emphatic successes that
for his act.

Ball

S2S.SI
.

tzL»

42 Inch

orator, J. Keirn Brennan, wrote specially

the

AT SUBMARINE PRICES
SUJS M
tack..
each..

BILLY CARTER
—

released

Writes playlets sad ererytntar else

ezeept tone*

KARXOWS THEATRE, «M

I

—far TaodeTfOe.

I

sal Stewart. OMesf*.

Irotn

"THE PINT SIZE PAIR"

JOE LAURIE
and

ALEEN BRONSON
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To

All

Consensus of Opinion Miss Carus is doing the best act of
her career. She looks better, sings better, dances better.
ALF. T. WILTON, Mgr.
:

v*

3

Good Reasons

for Holiday Greetings

from the personnel of

ROBERT SHERMAN'S SMASHMG SURPRISE SUCCESS

THE GIRL WITHOUT A CHANCE
By Whitney

—

(City)

Collins

REASON No.
Ask Ike heads of the recently-formed International Circuit what they think of the box-office powers of this
company. These are the people who are iwlrwig the critics sit up and take notice in the cities that have to be shown: Harry
Rows, Fred Hubbard, Walter Wilson, Wm. Rath, Thomas Roe, Roy Gilbert, Floyde Covelle, Fred Brewer, Ernest Hawkins,
Frank Lenten, Hedde Laurent, Sarah Gibney, Birdie Wilber.
1

THE 2—GIRLWITHOUT A CHANCE

(Eastern)

THE —GIRL WITHOUT A CHANCE

(Western)

REASON No.
This aggregation of talented principals is meeting with merited success, interpreting the rigid role requirements
of the big play. The following members extend the season's heartiest greetings: Whitney Collins, Harry Souther land, Warren
Warren, Clyde Holmes, Sam Flint, Ira Herring, Peter Bridgton, Blanch Epley, Ella Etheridge, Zenia Lawrence.

REASON

No. 3 Doing the same good work in different territory. In a spirit of thanks for success well earned, the following
players greet their friends: Karl Hewett, George Gordon, Joseph Weaver, Carl
inter hoff, Burtram Carpenter, Edward Wynne,
Bess Dunlop, Bertha Dean, Irine Martelle, Dave Morton.

W

ROBERT SHERMAN,

Delaware Bld&, 36 W. Randolph
Producer of

St.,

THE GIRL WITHOUT A CHANCE
joins his companies in wishing their friends

a

MERRY CHRISTMAS & A HAPPY NEW YEAR! -

Chicago

December
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TRUNKS
NEWTON
AN IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT

GILBERT GOES OVER

U

Wolfe Gilbert, playing a few weeks
Mom time, opened at the Jefferson
in a rather difficult position almost walked away with the bill.
Wolfe was on exactly thirty-five minutes
singing his own compositions, and at the
on the

last

Monday, and

finish

was

forced to

make a

brief speech.

MOHR LANDS
Halsey Mohr, now appearing in vaudeville with Gladys Moffatt, seems to have
landed solid with his latest song called
"They're Wearing 'em Higher In Ha wait"
Shapiro, Bernstein & C>., hia publishers,
are working on it for a huge success.

FEIST SONGS IN

Honestly built for the profession

$28.50 to $75.00

HELD SHOW

No

U.

4x12
till
4il3
4x13
4x12

(6x9

Stasny,

who has

trip to the coast,

just

returned

has met with

largely due to

SHOW

Toallblm

net

prlee

as

4x12

to

qsnuua

17.00
10.30
13.50
16.50
20.00

u

FRED ZOBEDIE CO.
is

headlining and featured as an added attraction everywhere.
W. V. M. A. and U. B. O. time.

~_|
National
*~ l
PRINTING
^ENGRAVINI

SPECIAL DESIGNS

No. 14 of Dramatic'. Repertoire. Stock. Yr.udevllle.;Cnmroy:-rtc,

Booked

solid

on the

WISHING ALL A

Merry Christmas
Happy New Year

FOR EVERY LINE

NEW YORK
gmcAGb qf AMUSEMENT
ENGRAVERS
ST. LOUIS
WHICH OF THESE CATALOGUES SHALL WE SEND YOU ?
IMEarRICAL CATALOGUE..
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Character Delineator of Popular Ditties
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Personal Direction

HARRY WEBER

WisHing Everybody in the World

A Merry Christinas

HARRY TENNY
IRVING MASLOFF
HERBERT STEINER
BOB MILLED
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WitK JOS. W. STERN

<SL

CO., Pub.

New York

MERRY CHRISTMAS

JAMES EVANS
Direction
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Novelty in Black
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TWO HAWAIIAN NUMBERS
.Much

Tom Wise

comment has been aroused by the

seeming good fortune

of Jos. W.

&

Stern

"My Own

pression
••The

Co. in choosing Hawaiian songs.

In

TOM WISE IS

Iona," by L. Wolfe Gilbert,

new

very

ones, yet one

height of its popularity.
idly

is

forward and

is

not

which

among
is

the

at the

It is sailing rap-

continually being beard

"My Dear

formance

I

unanimous
work.
real

him

testify:

such a pleas-

It ia

When

saw your

I

why

understood

per-

You made
I was

—

Falstaff so

— that

quite carried

and

lost

myself

human so
away out

in old

land of Shakespeare's time.
their great

yours and nOother generation must come
before your Falstaff can even be approached.

The

Musically it has all the elements
of popular success and at the same time ia
a delight to real singers, hundreds of whom
are featuring it with great delight to them-

and

selves

Few

their audiences.

are more impressive and
remembered.
Simplicity and
effectiveness went hand in hand in the
composition of "Somebody Loves You,
Dear." It ia a success with all aorta of
audiences, and not only pleases them but

more

refrains

easily

the same time gives .good singers an
opportunity to display the voice to the best

has

.

"With

"Somebody Loves Yon, Dear," a new
M. Witmark
Sons, presents a combination not easy

generation

present

all

good wishes,

faithfully,

"David Bbxabco."

SONG FOR REAL SINGERS
ballad recently published by

Scum

n

Record

BmaeBHemuRj

HHB^

16 Tears Wittaol Closing

had the pleasure the
"My Dear Tom
other night Qf seeing your performance of
Falstaff in The Merry Wives of Windsor.'
I want to take advantage of the oppor:

-

I

my

deep appreciation of your work.
I bad the honor
of playing Mr. Ford In The Merry Wives'
and Hotspur in 'King Henry IV.' with the
elder Hackett acknowledged to be the
tunity to express to yor.

asWfcv .,-^'l^ JfaiSWB

40 PEOPLE 40
3
1

—

greatest Falstaff of all time.

Of

all the

^B^ ^*S»*i flHH^I^n

3

Riilroad Cars

Hidsoa Soper Six

:,

1

LsHs>PiuK8w»

*

c-ssBir^

K*

Band aid Orchestra
1

"Former generations have had
Falstaffa.

to' find.

Loaiest

Eng-

makes them want

&

FOX'S

E.

Popular Players

the papera were

again.

It is

IROY

in their praise of your splendid

of the theatre,

and

to hear it again and
another excellent seller and
here, as in most of the Stern numbers,
true merit is the reason for success.

Mr. Wise:

again.

Falstaff

Their latest success, "My Hawaiian Sunshine," by L. Wolfe Gilbert, and Carey
Morgan, is -another one that seems to get
the hearts of the hearers

of Falatalf in

portrayal

ure to learn that you are going to play

on the vaudeville stage.

right into

created quite a favorable imbis

Merry Wives of Windsor," as the

following letters received by

Anatol Friedland and Carey Morgan, tbey

have a number which

in
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171

Salpnar Springs,

ROY

Texas

E.

FOX
1

have ever seen in the years
since then yours is far and away the best.
Falstaffa
It

was

I

in truth

a delight for me to see a

Shakespearean part so admirably
portrayed in these days of dramatic 'piffle.'

great

at

"Yours very

truly,

"Jakes CNbux."

advantage.

CAT
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With

Game
Roosters
Mr. Torcat is the
originator of the idea
of a Rooster Act. Not
a Silent Act.
Bright
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Comedy

Act

duced by
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solid
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City
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DAVE KINDLER

until
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Bornhaupt. Theatre Representative, and C. Sasse,
Circus Representative.

Address, car* of P.
104 E. 14th
Now York.
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New York

VandoruU Manager
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Trained

Street,

FRANK BOHM, Inc.
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DRAMA LEAGUE
ASKS SHAW TO
VISIT

COUNTRY

The Drama League of America has inShaw to visit the
United States on a lecture tour. The invitation is as folows:
New York Centre
Drama League of America, Inc.,
7 East Forty-second street.

vited George Bernard

.

Not.

6,

1916.

George Bernard Shaw, Esq., 10 Adelphi
Terrace, London, England.
My Dear Mr. Shaw—The New York
Centre of the Drama League of America,
with the cordial concurrence of the undersigned desires to express to you its
hope that you may be persuaded- to accept the proposition which, we understand, is being made to you to visit the
United States this Autumn.

Twenty-two years ago "Arms and the

Man" was

given in America. Since
then sixteen of your plays have been
presented here, the latest being "Getting
Married," which is now having its first
first

Each new Shaw
play 'has been regarded as an important
theatrical
event— eagerly awaited and
keenly savoured by all discriminating
American production.

Their enjoyment has been
thousands of others who
play, but who have read'
your books and caught the fire of your
courage and insight. It is natural that
there has been among all these people a
growing desire to see and hear the author of these stimulating books and plays
and a corresponding disappointment that
you have heretofore declined all invitations to visit this country.
It seems especially fitting that you should come to
us at this time, because in a world at
arms the United States is perhaps the
only country where representatives of all
the nationalities can and will unite in
doing honor to the thinker and artist
whose work tends to bind the nations totheatregoers.

shared

by

rarely see

a

gether instead of driving them apart.
We, therefore, representing the authors
and playwrights of America, the actor

managers who have produced your plays
in this country, the audiences who have
applauded your words, and all those who
have at heart the best interests of literature and the drama in America, desire to

assure you of a welcome in the event of
your coming to the United States.
The Drama League of America New
York Centre, Lee W. Haggin, president;
Laura W. Day, secretary; Augustus
Thomas, William Deaa Howella, James
Gibbons Huneker, Nicholas Murray Butler, Arthur Hadley, William Lyon Phelps,
Charles Bann Kennedy, Edith
Wynne
Mathison, Max Eastman, Winthrop Ames,
Otto S. Kahn, Daniel Frohman, William
Faversham, Walter Pritchard Eaton.

The

decline.

As a reason

OOIJSH
VIRGIN

Thomas
Dixon

_

READ THE PRESS

COMMENTS

WHAT
AnOUCAS CBCATEST CBITIC SAJOOF

CAPEJXANI
MBfcR?
director erareaAt

wmmm
PBESENTKnOWOF

for this probable accept-

reported that for some time
sensitive to the
hostility that has been manifested to him
in England on account of his criticism of
the government and his outspoken views
on the war issues. This mental attitude
has led him to seriously consider an opportunity to visit a country where friendis

it

1
ftrMartortCraig
gy Marion Craig Weriworth

and admiration and a hearty welcome await him.
Mr. Brennan's eynctfcate is so confident
of the outcome of the negotiations that
liness

OT

the details of the tour are already being
mapped out. It is planned to include the
principal cities of the country and to extend the tour as far west as San Fran-

The

cisco.

first

and

VAUDEVILLE GETS LAURA BURT
Among

the recent recruits to the vaudeville stage is Laura Burt, who is favorably recalled for many notable performances, the more recent being that of the
Nurse in the original production of "Damaged Goods." She is appearing in a comedy sketch by Edgar Allan Woolf, en-

NEW YORK

A.

PAUL KEITH.

PreaUeat,

E. P.

ALBEE.

Vkss-Praa.

A

Cam. Mgr.

UNITED BOOKING
YOU CAN BOOK DIRECT BY
S. K. HODGDON,

ADDRESSING

UNITED

omen
B. F. Keith's Palace Theatre Building
NEW YORK CITY

ORIGINATE.

THIS COUPON wfll be numbered sad attached to your material, and a certificate win be
returned to jre» aa an acknowledgment, and for future referen ce. The contribution •hottld be
iijned plainly by the person or Bra lending; the same, and abonld be endorsed by the stag*
maaater of the show or of the hooae where the act is being nacd. Farther acknowledgment
will be made by the naaiea sad numbers being pobliahed.
Address your contribution! to

ISM Broedway,

B.F. Keith's Circuit of Theatres

Booking Manager of the

"Lady Gossip."

The Registry Bureau,
HEW YORK CUPPER,

LEWIS J.SaZNICK-SOLEDlSTRn

will be held

under the auspices of the Drama League.

titled

ASUPBRBSJ
-^

lecture will be given in

this city in Carnegie Hall

WHAT YOU

New

MERRY CHRISTMAS

and

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

Y#**"»

Date

NEW YORK CUPPER

KIMBAII,

Shaw has been keenly

REGISTER YOUR ACT
PROTECT

vwrrcHfoB

CLARA

proposition referred to in this in-

vitation is tho result of the active steps
that have been taken in another direction.
A business proposition has been submitted to Mr. Shaw by a syndicate which hah
undertaken to finance the proposed tour
headed by George H. Brennan, manager
of William Faversham. Liberal terms, including a large sized deposit before Shaw
leaves England, will be guaranteed. From
private advices recently received, from
persons in London, very close to the
dramatist, it is believed that he will not

ance,
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ABE

I.

FE1NBERG

REGISTRY BUREAU:
Suite 504,

Enclosed please find copy of

Putnam

Building,

New York

my

entitled

for Registration.

NAME
Address
we
at

WW

T«a

roa register a play or scenario that too intend to aobmit {or reading to any producer
faratok a label to_ba attached to the original, ahowing that the assae has been entered
nUgJotry Bormn.
Get taw idaar

Urmi

SEASON'S GREETINGS

FRANK GORDON and ROSE KINLEY
Direction

HUGHES & SMITH

——
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THE

Elmira-Homell

Auburn- Amsterdm
Newark-^! st St.
Pri

--'

MONTROSE

enough of
nothing.
But underlying there is an
idea and a girL The idea and the girl
are both, 'good and with the proper

,

Setting

-

In one.

card announcing "Extra" is displayed, and before the music starts a

Barr

young woman walks on. The leader
her to go back and wait for the
nmsic. She then asks: "Oh, io I have
to wait for the music T" and goes back
into the wings. After the introduction

tells

cket

-

impression.
She tries' to sing "Poor
Pauline" "with the orchestra drowning
her out and- then as .she goes into an
awkward dance, gets into * fight with
the orchestra leader.- During the row
the man "plant" starts from his seat
in the audience and makes for the door.
A little comedy between he and the girl
follows and he is finally coaxed on the
He says he can sing and is
stage.
about half .way through a number when
a stage hand- Appears and gives them
both the "book.- The team with the
proper material will have a chance, but
at present they wilt have to be content
with the 'small time;..'
i!p*

Fifteen minute*.

A

r r i s dux g- York.

'ading-^

coaching -and material the offering will
reach the big time, hut only after work.
The girl 'is undoubtedly a find of the
"simp" type. She makes' her appearance dress in one of those silk dresses
that one sees about town at $6.50, And
after three-' attempts -manages to get to
the centre of the stage, where she
makes an 'announcement to the effect
that she is filling a disappointment and
is only an amateur.
The act being billed as "Extra" helps to carry- out. this

& ALLAN

Theatre?— Fifth Ave***.
Style Comedy.

Time

-

that there isn't

it is

CLIPPER"

Bi j ou-Binghamt n And This Is What We Got

it,

ble with
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We Advertised In

WE Came Here As Strangers
And This Is What We Got

.

:--:

And This Is What We Got Oct. 23 J. C. -23d St.
Jan. 39
..v 30 Prospect-Hals ey
Feo. 5
13
Hov. 6E.0H - 5th Ave
'
"Montrose and Allen.
Mt.Vernon^Greenpt
13
"PUnr" Act :'.
20 Grand-Phi la
9 Mins.; One.
Harlem O. H.
3? Jonnst-*
The trouble with this act is that there
Utosport -Alt oona
is nothing- to
arid the further trou'

December

has been played and the leader stops to
see what the trouble is, she walks out
and gets in an argument with him in
which' she says she is going to sing, and,
if she makes good, they are going to keep
her in the bill.

Where Do Ycu T#jLnk}We Will

Advertise It/ The Future?

She sings a song and attempts a dance,
despite the orchestra's endeavor to
"Iqueer" her.

Then a plant from the audience gets
up disgusted and is about to leave the

A MERRY CHRISTMAS & A HAPPY NEW YEAR
TO ALL

.

She gets into an argument with
finally asks him to come up
on the stage. He tries to sing also, and
the two of them are chased off by a

theatre.

him and

tough stage band.

%>J&H OMii^

Throughout this. Miss Montrose dismastery of comedy lines that
The act is there and H win
not be long before this girl is right in
plays a

Is unusual.

.

front with the best of the best.
'3

-.•

=V.

SEASON'S GREETINGS

BEN A.AND RYAN
HENRIETTA LEE
The

Personal Direction
'.:-

/

..

[U1- |B|Q|

ATS

GENE HUGHES

of

-

Comedy

INC. and

JO PAIGE SMITH

December
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MOVIES HAVEN'T HURT
HIGH-PRICED

DRAMA

SAYS AARON JONES
"All this talk about motion pictures
ruining the dollar-and-a-half show business is bosb," said Aaron J. Jones, when

asked bis opinion regarding the allegation that the "movies" were one of the
causes of the past year's slump in most
iof the high priced theatres.

"The real cause for the lack of public
appreciation lies with the managers them-

You cannot

selves.'
all of

the time.

A

fool

all

the people

Frank Keenan will make an announcement of his artistic plans within a abort
time and they promise to create mora inany professional plans yet announced. They will be ready for operation
early in the new year, and since his return from Los Angeles, where he terminated his contract with the Triangle
Film Co. to devote his time to the silent
and spoken drama, he has been the recipient of princely offers from the leading
Eastern film companies. His plans include dual appearances on the stage and
screen during the next year.

worth a
dollar-and-a-half. Stars have been manufactured over night. As soon as an author
writes his first successful play, he hies
himself to that old trunk, up in the attic, and digs out a dozen old manuscripts
which, on the strength of his present successful play, he foists upon unsuspecting

an automobile manufacturer, who finds success in a newly designed car rummaging around in his factory for a bunch of 1908 models, and
forcing them upon the public
It can't

HARRY

PATRICIA

MANDEL and BAKER
Prima Donna

Straight

Million Doll ar Dolls
Direction

Whizzing Whirlwind Wizards
U. B. O.

Tim*

Direction.

ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVE

*

PRODUCER

and

Tenney ALLDf 8OTCIB mm

TEDDY DUPONT
Ingenue

With

STONE & PILLARD

in

Ragdoll in Ragland Co.

Martell

BOBBY BARRY

SCORING WITH

with

can't be done.

HARRY HASTINGS BIG SHOW

MAIDS OF AMERICA CO.

"The public wants what it wants, when
wants it. There is no use denying if.
When we were kids our mothers insisted
upon feeding us quinine in a big spoon.
Remember how bjtter^it was? Now we
take it in a capsule form. It's the signs
of the times. We used to take our drama
like quinine and sit through long stage
waits while they shifted canvas scenery

MURRY LEONARD

MAY McCORMACK

Making- Comical from

around. Now we see the real trees, grass
and natural scenery without a moment's

"•SHERLOCK SISIERS-^

loss.

canned drama!

It's

have not injured the drama
in the least.
The movies are a sort of
The drama
step-brother to the drama.
denounces the step-brother, cuffs him
along side the ear and denies any kinship
'Pictures

whatsoever. Whereupon the Btep-brother
ups and starts business on his own hook.
Hence the hue and cry that he is an

Hebrew Psoplo

"Motion pictures are- for people who
have neither time nor money to spare.
For a quarter, and an hour's sitting, a
person can get the same amusement that
s dollar-and-a-half, and a three hour sitting will get his more fortunate brother.
"There will always be good plays and
stars at a dollar-and-a-half, and
capacity house the rule. But when- managers learn that the public does not want
to be fooled but does want good value
for its money, then the step-brother will
be legitimatized and taken back into the

BROADWAY BELLES CO.

Patsam Kdf.,

Baits wl*} list Broadway. V. T. City.

WORLD

First Ssaaen

in

With

BARNEY GERARD'S

LYNNE CANTER

CORTELLI

PRIMA DONNA LEADS

ROSELAND GIRLS

Playing Character*
WITH

BLUTCH COOPER

SAM HOWE'S BIG SHOW

JIM McCABE
Doing Comedy
With STONE & PILLARD
Ragdoll in Ragland Co.

in

JOE

WITH

MONTE CARLO GIRLS
DOING DUTCH AND MAKGOOD

ING

L

GRACE

ANDERSON

PRIMA DONNA
BOWERY BURLESQUERS
MANAGEMENT HURTIG 4 SEAMON
ISM-17'M-IS-S

I

N

JOB OPPENHEUEB. Utunr.

I

VIOLINIST
MS-IS—OUo Faatnrwt CHARMING

WIDOWS.

Ssasoa UM-17-SpsckJ

FssBira. Broadway

Balls*.

LETV
DOLLY
WILLS and SOUTHERN
Straight

Parts— Ufsnas

Cbarsctsr
brstta.

MARKS

THE DAY

GEO. LEON

Bnriwqm Get M»7

BROADWAYBELLES CO.

MURPHY

GEO. P.

FOLLIES OF

AMY
EVANS
PRIMA DONNA
Mr

Jacobs and Jermon Productions

1ND SEASON UNDER MANAGEMENT

illegitimate child.

With

WITH

Best Slater Act in Burlesque
SIGNED WITH

TENNEY

Palac* Thsntr* Bid*.

it

Blotch Cooper's Roseland Girl*

M.

on an set, aketea, or mooolagu* tatt will command tb» appUuie or th»
aodlracc, the approval of the managrr., tba roue from the office, aad the salary
yon desire. Writs, 'psoas or call, sad let's ret acquainted wits each otbtr.

FAV

GENE

WENONAH

Can you

AL SINGER

Alvarez

"Many an

actor-proof part in a play has
given the public an under-done star.
It

HAZEL

JACK

STARS OF THE BURLESQUE

It's like

be done.

93

DALY & BERLEW

terest than

thirty-cent star in a

fifty-cent play is certainly not

producers.

KEENAN TO ANNOUNCE PLANS

Ssn-

With

BROADWAY
BELLES CO.
OPEN FOR NEXT SEASON

BEN BARD
Straight

With STONE

& PILLARD

in

Ragdoll in Ragland Co.

real

—

fold.

"Who will be the gainer? The poor old
playgoing public!
And the public is the
party that should be the gainer."

Fluhrer&Fluhrer
"Always wstUbc. thank year

WHEN

i

GRACE LEWIS
Personality

Prima Donna

With BEN KAHN'S

UNION SQUARE STOCK

ALICE LAZAR
Management

JACOBS AND JERMON

IN PHILADELPHIA STOP AT

Margaret
at

N.

FRANKLIN

ST.

MARGARET SHERIDAN.
Eorvpsu Flan,

Kcxt

to Qso.

JEAN LEONARD
FEATURED

With
Prop.

Karl* van's.

FRED IRWIN'S RIG

SHOW

Soabratta etiffarant from tts others

Raw 3sov.

Bigger and Better

JIM

Than Ever

(NORMA
BARTON
STAR

BELL

Winning Success
with

20TH CENTURY MAIDS

MAIDS OF AMERICA CO.

DOC DELL

JACK DUFFY

Eccentric Bat Different

Signed for 2 More

Yean

with

Fred Irwin's Majesties

BOB

TONY

"Alias" King Versatile
with
Molly Williams' Own Show.

EO.

Calvert,

BILLY CARLTON

MAIDS OF AMERICA CO.

HELLO GIRLS

Shane and Bisland
Mirth, Melody, Dance,
with the

German Comedian
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Playing B. F. Keith time for one

i.

—breaking many house record*

year

—now

Ihe Girl With 1000

contracted for another. -The

.

following route spells success:

Dec
.

Dee.

11— Keith's, Boston
18— Keith's Providence

Dec

25

The World «

and Box

8—Colonial,

Office Attraction

N.

Y.

15— Bushwlck, Brooklyn
22—Proctor's Albany

Jan.
Jan.

Greatest Mentaltelepathist

(Return)

— Kerth'«, Pawtucket (Return)

1—Orpheum, Montreal

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

— Keith's,

Columbus, O.

29

Feb..

6—Grand,

Feb.
Feb.

12— Keith's,
19— Keith's

Cincinnati

Feb.

26— Keith's,

Cleveland

Indianapolis
Louisville

—

-

SHANNON

Managed by W. A.
Under Direction of

March 5 Davis, Pittsburgh
March 12— Keith's, Toledo
March 19— Empress, Grand Rapids
March 26 Open
April
2— Keith's Dayton
9
April
Keith's, Youngstown
April 16— Keith's, Akron

—
—

April

»— Princess,

April

30— Fonyth, Atlanta

May
May
May
May

HARRY WEBER

May

7—Keith's,

Nashville

Jacksonville

14—Savannah, Savannah
Lyric, Birmingham

21

—
—Piedmont,
half)
— Roanoke,

28
28

Charlotte

(first

Roanoke

(2nd

half)

June
June
June

A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL

4—Academy,
11

— Lyric,

Norfolk.

Richmond

18— Keith's, Washington

D
THE CASTEELS

n

"**& TaylorIF/liy
/%
J\ I
es
tL^Jr^. 1 ^1 >% 1 W h% " IV
Direction Lewis

AUTO WONDERS

A

IN

week

Direction

ALF. T.

WILTON

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year
Can always use you for Cabaret work. See me.

ss

Mk Actor MAX ROGERS
JENIE JACOBS

Strand Theatre BIdg.,

New York

presents

CHARLES BENSEE and FLORENCE BAIRD
One

Thm Only REAL Scotch

Di»ct»n

(his

Gordon

VAUDEVILLE

Supreme.

E.

&

AGE,

of tKe

'^MOST SENSATIONAL AUTOMOBILE ACT

Thriller

Waitress-

Pith's Philadelphia

HARRY WEBER

Girl Doing Scotch in

This

Flying Missile Experts
BOOKED SOLID

Is

Not All She Does Well

& Boomerang Throwers
U. B.

O.—BIG TIME

December
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GU5 AND VAN HAVE HITS
Gas Knhn and Egbert Van JJstyne,
"those Chicago youngsters," are the hapEverything they have
touched this season has turned to gold.
Songs intended for counter numbers have

Henry C. Jacobs
John G. Jermon

piest boys in town.

proved sensational hits—and numbers they
banked upon to clean np did not go
wrong.
With such exceptional lack as
their song writing bounty from the house
of Remick, they have good reason for
wearing endless smiles.

GALLI-CURC1 TAKES SONG
Marchioness
tured

member
now in

Amelica

Galli-Curci,

fea-

of the Chicago Grand Opera

the fifth week of its ten
weeks' stay at the Auditorium, has written
the McKinley Music Co. that she will use
Co.,

"When Shadows

Fall."

av

Holiday Greetings

•aw

Gam-Curd

ranks
with the world's greatest singers and her
endorsement of this' song confirms President McRlnley's belief that the number is
directly suited to the needs of singers who
demand something extraordinary.

ROSENBAUM

IN

COLUMBIA THEATRE BUILDING
B'way and 47th St, N. Y. C.

NEW ORLEANS

Sam

L. Rosenbaum, remembered in Chicago publishing circles as one of the most
active ploggera of about six years ago, is

now

running

The

1

always want Chorus Girls, Soabrattes,
Donnas, for Stock Buriesqua,

Prima

Tabs, Standard Wheal Shows.

Triangle Music Publishing Co., in New Orleans.
The Chicago
boys knew him as "Rosen."

JOHN

T.

JEAN BEDINI
PUSS PUSS CO.
AND KITTENS

McCASLIN

123 EL Baltimore Street

Baltimore, Md.

Watch Your

»»

Wish You All

A Merry* Ckristmas and A Happ>> New Year
You Remember Me

LITTLE DIXIE
I

HARRIS

wish everybody in the World

A MERRY CHRISTMAS
and A HAPPY NEW YEAR

CLEVELAND
In Vaudeville

W.

S.
Wants The Best
Salts

266,

Ordw.y Bids,

We Irmle

ill

**>

M»rk.t

SU NEWARK, NEW JERSEY. PHONE

Smzmz Members '

the Theilneal Pralessioa la

[uuiii

m

*3

MARKET

As-.orlrr.tnl ol

GREAT NEW UNPUBLISHED SONG NUMBERS
S

%

HARRY STEPPE
and His "Hello

a Merry Xmas and Happy
"Zol Zine Mh Oik"

Girls," wishes

TOUPEES, GREASE
PAINTS, ETC.

WIGS
lit

A. M. BUCH
N. NWa SU

A

CO.

Now Year

0$S?

1V

IW*

WANTED^-PRODUCERS

w my
EH _
to

lata**

taUeid

t> aub. three for 19.

•tamp tar uat.

xmm
Oexaaay 'sadsn.
Book ot
Send

S1UT

htta,

t.

K.

KNICKERBOCKER HARMONYSTUDIOS' ;:.,";:•-

CENTRAL TRUNKS
CIren* Trunin. 24x18x16.
In., 111.50; 28 In., 112.60; 82 In.. fl3.S0: S6 In.. $14.50: 40 In., 116.00.
610.
BUI Tron*». 30x26x19, Indue. |1S. Lltho Trunk*. 42^x26^x12. Inalae, 616.50. SbJpjxrU on receipt
of 63. balance C. O. D., except orer 300 mile*, then remit the whole amount.
CENTRAL TRUNK FACTORY. EM. 1664. SIMONS A CO., 8. W. cor. 7th and Areb Street*, Philadelphia.

26

—

a
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THE WHIP
Levitt-Taxier

Shows

Stationary for Parks,
Latest and Best Amusement Ride.
Portable for Carnival Companies.

THE SHOW DE LUXE

BUILT EXCLUSIVELY BY

W.

MANGELS

F.

306 FITZGERALD BUILDING

NEW YORK

CONEY

CO.,

ISLAND, N. Y.

Send for Free Booklet

CITY

The Wonderland Shows.
HAMDA

LEO B1STANY, Manager

ents
^
'

reputable ahowe and legitimate concessions. Playing the
heart of munition manufacturing district and Eastern Canada, including the
—
Fredricton Exhibition

Can use a few more
•

Office:

Room

408, 1431

CHAS. G. KILPATRICK'S

$Gf.OO
*rr

Travel

CO., Kansas

City,

Mo.

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS TO ALL FRIENDS
FROM

The Great Eastern Onn
Shows
-nd JAMES H. LENT, Sob
United State* and Canada,

Twenty-five weeks booked solid,
Largest cities In the East.
including Fain and Exhibitions. You know what FREDRICTON. SYDNEY and HALIFAX
were last year. So hook on to the Golden Chariot—join a live one. Can use dog and pony
show with complete outfit, or man with spod strong act for aame on ssJary. Wormwood and
write: also man to operate our WHIP. Wanted useful working; people in all branches
and good announcer for our Free Acts and two promoters. No Oriental or Cooche allows
and positively no graft. Address all communications to

and

Accident

Health Insurance Policy

•

MERRY CHRISTMAS to Kllpatrtck a Policy Hotdara all war the world. EVarr ValutaShowman in Am eric SHOULD be (li
ted with thU policy. ADDRESS.
KII.PATR1CK. Special Representative Show and Sporting .World, North
American Accident Insurance Company, Rookery Bulldinz, Chicago, HI.

mi

vula Act and

CARNIE-GOUDIE MFG.

FOSTER

City

i^^—

advance and can save you
money on the best tents made

J.

New York

Broadway

saaaaaasaa.

'

We bought our duck before the

W.

As**. Mgr-

Wish Everyone a Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year

NEW
TENTS
^—^^^—^»^M^—

SEND FOR OUR PRICES ON YOUR
"
..— -... —
'

Ltd.

BEN,

CHAS.

C

WILLIAMS STANDARD SHOWS,
We

tender the Season's Greetings to
wishers.

Want

Ltd.

our friends and well

all

from Celebration Committees and Legitimate

to hear

Concessions.

'

Shaw

THE EASTERN
AMUSEMENT
COMPANY
Room
New York
3M, Gaiety Theatre Bid*,

City

Gaiety Theatre Bldg., 46th St. and B'way, New York City
RALPH FINNBY, Sec'y and Treaa.

C H.
.

KRAUSE GREATER SHOWS
Now

booking attractions for 1917.

Wish

to

announce

that

The Krsuie Greater

Shows

will be a twenty ear outfit next season.
I bays room for- one or two
feature attractions, can also give exclusive to a firat-clasa 10-1 allow.
Will
furnish wagon fronts for one or two feature shows.
Address

BEN KRAUSE. Mgr, Krmase Greater Show*
1827 E. Cambria

St.

SHOW ATTRACTIONS FOR MUSEUM WORK

Can use high class freaks, and sensational Acts of every description,
for Season of 1917 at Rivervicw Park, Chicago, and road Show, to all Attractions Contrated for 1917, will give from 4 to. 6 weeks' work in my Museums,
at Washington, D. C., and Philadelphia, Pal; send Photo, and state Salary
wanted, for Summer Season, also state lowest Salary for museum work
716 Marks* St., Philadelphia, Pa.
this Winter. C. H.

ARMSTRONG,

419 Ninth

Philadelphia. Pa.

Leon W. Washburn's Mighty Midway Trained
Wild Animal Arena and Carnival Shows

Wanted for Season of 1917
—

Big Shows Concessions Rides, Free Acts, Agents, Promoters
Animal Trainers, Train Men Show will winter in Jacksonville,
Fla.—Address LEON WASHBURN, Chester, Pa., or C. B.

TURNER,

PIT

ARMSTRONG
WANTS

Jacksonville, Fla.

—

St.,

Washington, D. C.
.

SEASON

19 17

19 17

SHOWS
GREAT INTERNATIONAL
Mora

.

Was

>

AimL

General Manager.

monar a»t±m« and
'

ae of

Mr*. Jo.. H. Thonet,

F. P. MorcncT,

Joe. H. Tbonet,
C stars!

Sacratary-Traaanrar.

meritorious attractions, rides and novelties. Can place
food Aasrksa band. Open for propoeltisese

kmde. free acta, also
all kinds,
I

for whrcls.

SECRETARIES OF FAIRS, HOMECOMINGS, CELEBRATIONS. ETC, .Hi.

Acdms

*1I

Goaun n hcat tirnri
F. P.

tar opaa

tx»

MORENCY. Can oral

Mamacer.

U» West Cad

Street.

Now York

City.

—

V

December
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THE OLD TIMER SHOW
Qr Harry
The

J.

Aahton

™

"Grand"
packed on that cold
winter night,
oat the sign S-R-O.
wealthier class bad turned out en

old

'

When bung
The

97

To attend a real raudeville go.
The show was made up for that

." •:.'

United Fairs Booking
Association
602

special

CHICAGO,

Schiller Bldg.

ILL.

event;

Of performers from every

Who

made, the world gay

clime,

.so the.

papers

did say.
'

Merry Christmas— Happy New Year
sands
happy momenta are
—There's
May
portion be worth

For each was a star in his line.
Every act waa a rowser on that quaiut

as the

Life's

double bQl,
The encores we took proved it so;
And a better performance was never

ol the sea

Tour

a'plemty for

all

while.

WORTHAM

C. A.

framed up,

Than
The

A

that of the Old

afterpiece given

^-..va^-j-

Timer Show.

JAMES

was Christmas Eve,

play quite natural to life,
dealt with the rich ones helping the

Which

poor,

T.

owner and director
Shows. The advent
§rise marked
usiness.

a

CLYDE

of the
of this

new

era

World at Home
amusement enterin

'

the

JOSEPH KROUSE
EXTENDS TO ALL

THE SEASON'S GREETINGS

carnival

*.

Unfortunates and orphans alike.
The play like a sermon bad reached every
heart.

"..

•.'.'••

For the audience bad bowed
lOW,

To

the story

;

we

.-'".'

'

their beads

-» : ?

-".-;"'

and their
That night at the Old Timer Show.
told of gods

A NIGHT ON THE
GAY WH ITE WAY
By C.

JOS. G. FERARI

gold,

ROBISON

Attractions.

CAN ALWAYS PLACE
SHOWS OF MERIT
Address

.

MARINERS' HARBOR
STATEN ISLAND,

MILLER BROS.

101 Ranch

Okla.
Mmrry Ch~istmas and a
Bliss,

111

frtcnds'a

Happy New Year

Bert B. Perkins
Compliments of the Season

N. Y.

Phone 1SS4-W Wast Brighton
on Broadway near the Winter
Garden, in my machine but as it took to
"Backfire," I was unable to "Hush" it until I noticed "Pollyanna" standing near me.
She told me to "Turn to the Right" and off
I went with "Miss Springtime" and "Mister
Antonio" to "Ziegfeld Midnight Frolic"
1 started

and when

I got there they told me "George
waa in "Paganini" and as I had
never seen him, I was very anxious to get

Arliss"

Merry Christmas
New Year
to All the Bunch

ABE MIERS
New Victoria*
New York

was "Very Good Eddie."
I was undecided what to do
rot the Prodigal," when the
Poor Man" came along, and I
"Flora Bella" and "Le Poilu"
Show." After I was seated I

with "Pier"Rich Man
landed with
in the "Big
found "The
Girl in the Arms of Mr. Hodge," "Fixing
Sister."

47th

St, N«ar Broadway

DROP IN AT ANY TIME

VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS
'THAT

Will most r<« at the OUT-DOOR SHOWMEN'S
Aator, New York, Wednesday. December 27, lilt.

Address

HOTEL ASTOR.

CHRISTMAS DINNER and

Broadway,

Ball.

Hotel

New York

ARLINGTON WILD WEST SHOW CO., Inc.
EXCLUSIVELY OPERATING THE
BUFFALOWISH
BILL, AND lOl RANCH SHOWS
EVERYONE HAPPINESS AND SUCCESS

this means of expressing his
thanks to the, many friends who shortened the tedioua houra of his recent
illness by their kind lettera and vialts

takea

and wiahea them

Permanent Office 702 Times

Bldg.,

New York

all

The Season's
Greetings

HARRY BENTUM
GREETINGS OF THE SEASO N FROM

MEYERHOFF
ATTRACTIONS
New York

Capt.

A. M.

BABER

Consul the Great, little Hip, Napoleon the Great and the Skating Bear
Acts Representee! by FRANK EVANS

Street,

JOHN

City

recently identified with
J. Qnigley's big Chicago staff, has

framed a new vaudeville act with which he
expects to get a long route.

BETTER ACQUAINTED"

WM. JUDKINS HEWITT

(RED ONION)

Dick Sadwel,

Thomas

WE MAY BECOME

.

HAROLD BUSHEA

140 West 42nd
DICK SACHSEL IN VAUDE.

KIRALFY

E.

Extamda to All His Friends and Acquaintances a

At the

there.

On my way I stopped to see Margaret
Anglin in "Caroline."
When I reached
there they put me "Under Sentence," because I was "Cheating Cheaters." Tbey
then told me to take "Seven Chances" in
finding "Betty" at the "Passing Show of
1916." "Boomerang" started off- with the
"Flame" and before I could overtake it, it
spread "Up-Staira and Down" and as I
passed "Bunker Bean" he told me that the
"Intruder" ran .away with the "Girl From
Brazil" to see the "Music Master," so on
T went after all three of them but the "Man
Who Came Back" told me, "Nothing But
the Truth," that my chances for seeing
The Dolly Sisters, in "His Bridal Night,"

ALBERT

and Happy

The Season's Greetings

For He

Who

I*

For

Me

P.

MARTIN

AGENT
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FIFTH SUPREME YEAR
OSCAR

F.

HODGE

presents

NEIL O'BRIEN
AND

HIS

GREAT AMERICAN MINSTRELS

"LaMe." White

Blackface" Eddie Ross

Neil O'Brien

Made Good rrom
^fnrt

I

V

Af\d

Still

At

EXECUTIVE STAFF

/^B&\

the

It

I

^ttJ

OSCAR F. HODGE
CHAS E VAUGHN
WRIGHT ARMSTRONG
MAJOR C. NOWAK

I

""^Ill^lF

Manager
Gcn'I Agent

'

I

V i^liP^ J
^t^^fW

Secretary

Stage Manager

Oscar F. Hodge

PERSONNEL OF THE PRINCIPALS

NEIL O'BRIEN

MAJOR NOWAK,

measuring

34

inches

in

his stockings, is the smallest

JONATHAN

"BLACKFACE" EDDIE ROSS
and His African Harp

.

When He

Sings

man

in the

HAW

You

Listen

show
J.

business.

(Bring your

own measure)

LESTER HABERKORN

King of Kankakee and Minstrel Baritone

JAMES BARARDI

CHARLES HILLIARD

LESLIE BERRY

Featured Vocalist Since 1913

Featuring Feminine Fancies

Interlocutor Extraordinary

EARL HOLMES

"LASSES" WHITE

.

"The Sweetest Singer

.

The Southern Sunflower

in Dixie"

.

JOSEPH ANDRE
Vocalist

_

Par Excellence

FRANK FUHRER
Musical Director

Pleased to hear from

OSCAR

F.

HODGE

:

first-class artists in

every branch at all times.

145 West 45th St.

:

NEW YORK

CITY

December
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XIVI/VS
you

U here, but will
be getting a higher
salary and longer bookings to bring the
cheer? Of coarse you will if you
use the up-to-date comedy materia] from

Xmu

« McNALLY'S BULLETIN
New,

Everything

Bright

and

I

You So

Told

Original

PHICC $1.00
McNALLVS BULLETIN No. 2 contains
17 SCREAMING MONOLOGUES.
For
Hebrew. Irish. Black and White Face.
Dutch, Tramp, Wop, Female and Stump

Speech.
IS
(

GREAT ACTS FOR TWO MALES.
Each act an applause winner.
ROARING ACTS FOR MALE AND
FEMALE. They'll make good on any
bill.

22

SURE-FIRE PARODIES.

On

all

oi

Broadway's latest Song Hits.

A COMEDY SKETCH. Entitled "ANXIOUS TO GET RICH." It's the FUNNIEST SKETCH in Vaudeville.
McN ALLY'S MERRY MINSTRELS. Consix corking FIRST PARTS,
ending with a screaming Finale. "NOT

sisting of

GUILTY."

A TABLOID COMEDY AND BURLESQUE
entitled, "IT'S- YOUR WIFE"; also hun.

dreds of Cross-Fire Gaga and Jokes and
additional

Comedy

Surprises.

Remem-

ber the price of McNALLVS BULLETIN No. 2 is only ONE DOLLAR per
copy, with money-back guarantee.

WM. McN ALLY,

WILLIAM JUDKIN HEWITT

II

E. 125th St.

New York

never flopped yet in handing you
ballads and I nave given you some
of the greatest ballad hits during the
past ten years. Several weeks ago,
I made my first announcement that I
was in the publishing business myself
and guaranteed you three Sure-fire
Songs.
Well!
My prediction has
come true; each one of the following
I've

Songs has gone over with a bang:

(Red Onion)

HARRY WITT
Victoria Attractions

EXTENDS THE SEASON'S GREETINGS

BERNI

ORGAN

216 West 20th

A

Street,

The ballad that will

CO.

New York

Merry Xmas and Success to the Outdoor Showmen of the
World's First Annual Dinner from

BERT

PERKINS

B.

The Wonderland Shows,

General Agent

Ltd.

W. GUMPERTZ
SAM WISHES
EVERYONE
A
Can

Merry Christmas and Happy

offer out-oF-thc-ordinary

DREAMLAND CIRCUS

New

Yon Had

World and
Lyric—BARTLEY COSTELLO and

All

lis

at

Studiford
Grace
"JUST A WOMAN"
CO.

BOB RICHMOND
GREETINGS

talk

by BILLY JEROME

GREETINGS

Dancing was coffee, with flavor supreme
The Dancing La Vars would furnish the cream.

If

The LaVars
AMERICA'S FASTEST DANCERS

Introducing their Original Hawaiian Novelty

THOS. FITZPATRICK, Dancing Master

GREETINGS

GREETINGS

"

This one will remind you of Paul Dresser

SIDE

a brand now

Gold

HARRY EDELHEIT
Melody by—AL PIANTADOSI

Road

Old

In

The

"On The Same

Year

FREAKS long pleasant engagement
SHOW, Coney Island, New York

"If

live forever

Lyric—JOHN H. and

ALLAN

J.

The greatest

FLYNN

"

Melody—AL PIANTADOSI

of all Irish Songs

"A Picture

Dear

oi

Old Ireland"
Melody—JACK GLOCAU

Lyric—BARTLEY COSTELLO

Al Piantadosi

& Co., Inc.

Mutic Publishers

Astor Theatre Building.

New York
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HOLIDAY GREETINGS FROM

BARNEY GERARD'S 3 'ggSSSt
MEW RECORDS

ESTABLISHING

IN BURLESQUE

FOLLIES OF THE DA Y
IN MR.

NEW

GERARD'S

12-SCENE

s

HOT DOG

VERSION

owa^B
GEO. P.

MURPHY

Making the Whole World Shoot

HOT DOG!

Oh!

for

G

of an Imitation

I
|

WHAT

" Hot Dog" Man.

GERTRUDE HAYES

I

Most Popular and Versatile
Comedienne in Burlesque!

SUCCESS!

Hants

fully

PUBLIC

CHESTER NELSON
Old But Nifty!

JOHN

I

An

[

GOSH!

WILLIAMS

B.

Officer of the
.

___

I

WANT

pnotactad by copyright

Squire of Teaneek

___

!

All

",1

_

Law

and Getting

THE MUNNAH!

I

SOME SHOW
STARRING THAT WONDERFUL ARTIST

EDNOND HAYES
OF "PIANO MOVERS" AND "WISE GUY" FAME

IN

A

2

ACT ELABORATION OF THESE SUCCESSES BY MR. GERARD

In Association

with Hughy
Bernard, the

™ HARRY WELSH
AND AN EXCEPTIONALLY CLEVER CAST

"

m{**'

m

*"

AND A CHORUS OF

20—WELL FILLED PAIRS OF XMAS STOCKINGS—20

1
i

December
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MIXE. NOIZEUX

IS

101

WELL KNOWN

one of tbe new leading
Theatre Francois company,
debut at the Theatre de la

I'aulette Noiienx,

ladies of the

made her

GUS

Renaissance, where she created different
roles.
From the Theatre de la Renaissance she went to the Theatre Antoine,

then played for two seasons with Mme.
Rejane at her theatre. She toured France,
England and Spain with Antoine, Max
Dearly and Mme. Rejane.
In 1914 Paillette Noizeax was engaged
at the Theatre Michel de Petrograd. For
two seasons she played the leading roles
of the repertoire there.

Her

Mammoth Box

Office

Attractions

greatest sur-

ceases were in "Prince Cbarmant," "Francillon,"

HILL'S

"Monsieur Bretonnean" and "Di-

voroons."

AT LIBERTY
PAULINE GEARY WHITE
128.

Age

4.

Weight

West

36th St.

Height 5 feet

Gen. Bus.
33.

Blond.

135

WILLIAM* EBS
Who U

Phone, 4264 Greeley.

XM AS

Send

G.

for Price List
ltt West «th

SHINDHELM,

GEO. H. NICOLAI

E. D.

&

3 Mutt

WIGS, TOUPEES, GREASE,
PAINT, ETC

GREETINGS

FRANK BERTRAM)

GUS HILL

presenting a novelty ventriloquist
act on the U. B. O. Time

Jeff's

2 Hans Und

St, N. Y.

Wedding Companies

Fritz

Companies

2 Bringing Up Father Companies

STAIR

THE

1

Gus

1

Kate Ellinore

Hill's Follies

in

Company

"My

Aunt From

Utah" Company

INTERNATIONAL

1

The Midnight Maidens Company

1 Stop! Look! Listen!

Company

The above

T

attractions are breaking ail records.
Never such
business known in the history of theatricals

Big Attractions
At Popular Prices

ALWAYS ROOM FOR SOMETHING NEW AND NOVEL

GUS HILL
COLUMBIA THEATRE BUILDING

HIGH GRADE THEATRES

NEW YORK

CITY

In All Principal Cities

20

OR MORE WEEKS BALANCE OF

30

OR MORE WEEKS NEXT SEASON

SPEDDEN

THIS SEASON

BROADWAY

::

PAIGE TABLOID STOCK

M

ADDRESS

1493

arid

People in all line*, including A»t. and Piano Player to direct number! and double iiifr. People
doing specialties with singing voice* preferred. Kindly state all particulars, with age, photos
and salary, otherwise no attention paid to same. This is strictly a City show, playing MinneAddress SPEDDEN AND PAIGE.
apolis, St. Paul, etc., and you mill be A-l to fill the bill.
"*"
7th St, So, Mmn-apofU, Minn.

—

NEW YORK

•ET—

UIIAI2AS MEXICa*
VILLA'S
sis lii
Mils*. Hissy.
ONE-DOLUL* BILLS, 12.00 psr 100 IIIU; FIVE-DOLBILLS. 13.90 pw 100 Hilt; TWKfTT-DOLLAl
BILLS, 15.00 pw 100 Bills: ISO of Villa's. 30 tssts;
Csmnsa'a, 5 soli sa tas tMlar; 1 18 of Carruaa's. SI. 00.
W. BEHac.
Bsanete <f sacs'" 25 aaata, inpaleL
J.
7S2 15ta St.
LAft

Batr,

Mmn

WIGS

Lis*. Oatsft. Jr.

•1.00, n.eo
TSciTtattATtt.
Tac.;Ttshtj,rSt.

C*Uk»

"Vltn,

Tat
HI,

Ustaat sttnami

fasar
Itsa.
Kowais. rrops.
4B Ossasr as, . m. T.

Hats

HmSj

aXOTTK kTB

I
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SEASON

THE 13tli
CHAIR
THEATRE

1916-17

Presents

AND
TOUR
ON

Indefinite

Kenneth

Davenport and
Extend Christmas Greetings to

Touring the U.

B.

O. Tim*

Helen
Direction

Path*'

ALF WILTON

Raftery

their friends

m • Smart Cantor

"Along the Bridal

JO PAIGE SMITH

Presents

NELLIE ALLEN
THE BOYS OF THE_

Wm. Jerome
Wish

All

MUSICAL
COMEDY
PRIMA DONNA

TRIANGLE
RELEASES FOfTWEEKOF DECEMBER 31

Corporation

DOROTHY DALTON, END) M ARKEY
and HOWARD HICKMAN

the Boys and Girls of Songland

IN

A MERRY CHRISTMAS
and

"The Female

HAPPY NEW YEAR

Here

a drama with real heart interest and real
is a powerful plot, logically develwith tense situations which are different,
worked up to a gripping, satisfying climax.
is

There

punch.

oped,- filled
all

PICTURES SUCH AS THIS VOUCH FOR THE
CONTINUED PRESTIGE OF TRIANGLE

PLAYS.

LILLIAN GISH

derful Place."

CHAS. BAYHA, who wrote "He Comes Up Smiling," has
two or three new novelties that he wishes you to hear.
BERNARD FEUER is the Little Boy who is always on hand

IN
**

A

Christmas Family

John

Enlarged and Beautified

MOUQUIN'S
At^, bat. 27tk nod 28th, St... N. Y.
HOOT FOFULAR FRENCH KBSTAUBANT
PARDIAN CAFE. MUSIC Ut F. M. to 1 A. M.
Silk

—Three Cheers

77

Lillian Gish is a sure box office attraction—so is
the play. She is a little social butterfly who marries
a real man. With this situation as a starting point,
a story has been developed filled to the brim with
appeal and the dramatic portrayal of human emo-

for

White and Blue and yours

Merrily,

House Built Upon Sand
FINE ARTS

ready to take good care of you.
the Red,

77

of the Species

KAY BEE

MILTON AGER, composer of the two big hits—"That Old
New England Town" and "Turn to the Right."
who wrote the melody to Bill Jerome's
SEYMOUR FURTH,—
greatest comedy lyric
"Come On Over Here, It's a Won-

We are a Happy Little

20, 1916

HARRIS, JR

WIYI.
48th ST.

December

R.

Rogers

tions.

WARDROBE PROP

Mack Sennett-Keystone Comedies

TRUNKS, $5.00

Bi« Bunia. Hire beea nled. Alio * few
Second Hand Innovation and Fibre Wardrobe Tr iraki, $10 and SIS. A few extra lane
F i uuetty Trunk.. AI*o old Taylor Trunk.
and Bal Trunk.,
Fariar Floor, a W. Slat St, Naw Van Cttr

ANOTHER PICTURIZED REASON FOR

TRIANGLE SUPREMACY.

They mean to your patrons, sunshine and laugh-,
They are the bright spots in motion pictures.
They mean packed houses and happy audiences.

ter.

I

a

December
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A MERRY XMAS

SAM HOWE
William A. Brady

High Grade
UoccPn
ncSS UU. Make Up

association with

Uniform in Color and
Quality Guaranteed

WORLD PICTURES

Have Yon Used Oar

«r FOm

mi_

GfWH

Paint

A MERRY XMAS
SADIE WESTON

Greetings

presents

JiO.li
uai PowcW
ROCHESTER. N. Y.

ALICE

WILLIAM ROCK

BRADY

AND

ACTS FOR SALE CHEAP.

We
FREE.

Included

MAGIC

Buy,

Sell or

Exchange
Send 5c

uied Apparatus.
for Pocket Trick.
Catalog
Write or Call. HORNMAN

CO.. Sta.

1,

New

470 Sth Ave.,

in

WINTERS

SID

Woman

GO WIS.
SECOND-HAND

ANDREWS, SOB

S. State

Alone"

CHICAGO

St,

FRANCES WHITE

"A

York.

A MERRY XMAS

XMAS GREETINGS
A. E. MacNUTT

Wishing All Our Friends East and West

CLIPPER
BUSINESS INDEX
Advertisement! not exceeding one Una Is
length will be published, properly classified,
thia index, at the rate of tlO for one year (S

A Ulerry (Etjrtstma©
22* A Bappy &*mi ^*ar

Directed by

HARRY DAVENPORT

u

A copy oi The New York Cllppei
be aent free to each advertiser while the

Story by

iaraea).
will

adTcrtUement

LAWYERS
F.

Boyd, Attorney, 17 N.

L.

Chicago.

La

Salic

MUSICAL CLASSES.

A. Braunciee, 1012 Napier Ave., Richmond
N. Y.

_.
Hill.

SCENERY AND SCENIC PAINTERS.
Tattle. 141 Burleigh St., Milwaukee
WU.

SCHELL'S SCENIC STUDIO
South High St, Columbus. O.

SCENERY FOR HIRE AND SALE.

Amelia Grain,
phia, Pa.

J.

C

U9 Spring Garden
SONG BOOKS.

St, Philadel-

New
TENTS
THEATRICAL GOODS.

Wm. W.

Delaaey. 117 Park Row,

ton.

387

YOU

Ma.

THEATRICAL HARDWARE,

Gravea Hardware Co., 47 Eliot St. Bo.ton

AND MRS. WALTER WILSON
.

Grand Opera House

AL. PHILLIPS

ALBERT GRADY
Bldg., Chicago

Regardless of your occupation or what
if
you have a few
hours' spare time every day. we will
show you how to turn it into

REAL MONEY.
Drop us a card and we
all

Waabiagtoo St. Bo.

MR.

MERLE YAGLE

you are earning,

York.

Go.. Co.. 10 Atwater St. Detroit, Mich

Bo.ton Regalia Co.,

Joe Morris Music Company's Western Staff:

St.,

Howard

581-58J-5M

WILLARD MACK

ta running-.

will

send you

particulars.

Yuletide Greetings

COMPTON
MA

BROS.
FINDLAY, OHIO

Box

Ms..

THEATRICAL PROPERTIES.
309 W. 39th St., New York.
TRANSFERS
Walton. 455 W. 33d St. N. Y.
1179 Greeley
VENTRILOQUIST FIGURES.
E.

Walker,

Ben Hobaon. 910 Prospect Are.. N. Y.

C

STAGE SHOES
WOOD SOLE

HUNTING and FRANCIS

CLOGS

ARRANGING BUREAU
ORCHESTRA-IONS OF CLASS

Tnnipumg, Copying and Reriamg

at Sang Ma*.

Send for Catalog*

NEELY BROS.
729

COLUMBIA THEATRE BLDC

Phone

MB

Bryant

NEW YORK

w. Madison

St.

Direction Jas. E. Plunkett

CHICAGO.
0pp.

Rsysuriut TVstre.

HARRY K. M0RT0N&ZELLA RUSSELL
STARS
Merry Christmas

X A Happy New Year

To AH Our Friends In and Out

of the Profession
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COMPLIMENTS OF
THE SEASON

&
LIGNED
picture

in

this

2|S

MRS. GENE HUGHES

new motion

company are

2$S

personalities

that have been responsible for the biggest developments of the modern stage and

SUPPORTED BY

SAMUEL GOLDFISH,

the

President,

Nell Paul,

of the first companies
formed to produce feature films in which good taste and
refinement were dominant. He hat, from the beginning', been a

was a founder of one

EDGAR SELWYN,
with

"GOWNS"

the Vice-President,
SELWYN and

ARCHIBALD

CROSBY GAIGE,

Will and Russell G. Randall
IN

factor in the production of better pictures and helped through
shrewd and intelligent understanding to make motion pictures one
of our greatest industries-

has,

Macy

BY

brought the theatrical producing

firm of Selwyn & Co. to the forefront in dramatic production.
Their pls7S v their clientele Of authors, their alertness and their
code of business honor hare made for them a position that is the
envy .of many older 6rtns and the model for most of the newer

Edgar Allan Woolf

ones.

ARTHUR

BOOKED SOLID

HOPKINS, Vice-President, is
one of the producers who, because of his creative
ability

and capacity, has been invited into

MARGARET MAYO
several of the

is

U. B. O.

TIME

DIRECTION GENE HUGHES

this alliance.

His knowledge of stagecraft gives him high rank at the start in
the field of motion picture production.

the author of

most

profitable plays in the history
is also one of the ablest
the theatrical profession. Her Judgment and

of the American stage and
judges of plays in

discerning vision are counted as great assets by this company.

Our

advice to

ALL EXHIBITORS

Frank A. Keeney

to

is

watch and read the future announcements of this
company with great care.

Theatrical
Telephone:
Vanderbilt 11

MAIN OFFICE:

16 East 42d

Street,

New York

City

Enterprises
1493 Broadway,

VAUDEVILLE

ACTS,

PLAY BUREAU.
AT LIBERTY- VIOLINIST PLAYS K.
moot
Y.
Stamp
Doubles cornet. A F. of M. Library
B. & O. Locate or troupe
NEW
DROPS,
$10.00
J. H. CHAMBERS.
Any
Up
Y.

Theatre,

IV,

New York

ETC
Tre
<Sty.

for catalog.

a

«i

Crwscant Placa

MlddUtown. N. V.

WANTED
tor a production, Kaat be
Good salary. Lang
able to do a specialty.
guaranteed.
Apply L. KAUFMAN,
season
Room U. Broadway Tbaatro Bl dg , N«w York.

to Orwar.

to 15x30 feet,

aixe

in either Diamond Dye, Oil or
deposit with each order.
Stadia, Columbus, O.

Water

Color*.

$2.00

and JUGGLING
CIRCUS
KnDing G
l ebe s,

Clubs,

Valker*' Apparatus and
G una, Wire Walker*'

S ta m p

for

aeataloc
c

fcw.

-

Batons,

Noreltiea-

VAN WYGC.

RAY

C.

OWENS,

Gen. Mgr.

i

;;

December
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WITMARK CORNER STONES

MARY GARDEN TO RETURN

The fame and fortune of the house of
M. Witmark & Sons are founded on their
ballads and the still more wonderful success

Mary Garden, after a season at the Opera
Comique, is leaving for America this week
by way of England to fulfill an engagement with the Chicago Opera House Co.

those ballads have met with. And yet it
If s the
isn't really wonderful, after all.
most natural thing in the world that songs

we have

like those

105

unno m.s aanuL«i30
SVWX AHH3 W V

in mind, combined with

the good business and artistic judgement
that promoted them, should result in tre-

mendous

over the
world recognize a Witmark standard song
lis soon as they see it, and they know it
Such
is good before they even hear it.
Fongs are perpetual sources of both happiThe past year has
ness and prosperity.
Singers

successes.

all

WIGS and BEARDS
and

In All Style*

Qualities

AND

JEWELRY

THEATRICAL

SPANGLES. TIGHTS, OPERA HOSE
AND STOCKINGS, FANCY BROCADES, VELVETS, SATINS, GOLD
and SILVER TRIMMINGS, and all

.

seen a fine crop of them all published by
M. Witmark & Sons. Such for example,
are "Kiss Me Again," the wonderful masterpiece by Victor Herbert and Henry Blos-

Goods Theatrical.
Hick Grade Qulities at Lowest Price*

CATALOGUES

SAMPLES

and

upon

re-

When asking for Catalogue,
quest.
please mention what goods are wasted.

som, now sung by every prima donna in
the country "Somebody Loves You, Dear,"
the splendid love ballad by Annie Hawley
"There's a Long, Long Trail," the reigning European success and beloved by thousands in America ; "Who Knows?" Earnest
B. Ball's inspired setting of Dunbar's unforgettable poem; "Can't To" Heah Me
Callin', Caroline?" perhaps the best Southern serenade of a decade ; "Too-Ra-Loo-Ra;

Loo-Bal" an equisite Irish lullaby that, unmost lullabys, is awaking 'em all up
end such permanent favorites as "A Little
Bit of Heaven" and "Mother Machree."
As Ketten would say, "Can you beat it?"

like

SIEGMAN & WEIL
W.

S.

St. & Madison Ave,
NEW YORK

Cor. 27th
.

The Theatrical Supply Emporium

NEARLY NEW

Gowns and Wraps

Evening

Foil Dreii, Tuxedo •>* Prioce Albert Suit

LUCY GOODMAN.

THESE PLUGGERS USE

OWN WAY

Chicago has evolved its own, peculiar
school of song plugging, which is quite
different from that in vogue in New York.

—

The

opportunities for direct plugs that is,
having pluggers sing to audiences are

—

For this reason, it is necessary
upon act-landing. There
no better crews of act getters to be

limited.

concentrate

tr>

are

found than those gracing Chicago offices.
You find these boys everywhere, all the
time, and performers will tell you they
invariably "act the gentleman."

WH1TEMAN TO FORM AGENCY
H. C. Whiteman, who
the

Sam

is

associated with

Bernstein booking

offices, left Fri-

day on a trip for the West to organize an
booking agency
vaudeville
independent
among managers who are not aligned with
the Vaudeville Manager's Protective AssoHe has tentative plans toward
ciation.
lining up forty houses between New York
and Oklahoma City to comprise the Circuit, which will commence operations im-

aW STAGE WLAR
mm fa to HOC

poser-Arranger, makes a specialty

&

Co.

XMAS GREETINGS
J.

T.

of

writln,

music for new authors, and assists publication
Send your poems or complete songs. Eitab
1909.
Suite 503, Astor Theatre Bids., <5tt sec
Broadway. nTy.

CsZiUM
Sscteass.

PLAYS

boos.

of rratssnsasl asd inner risn
sfosnkgs. Mlsstnl Jokes, Isens

Ksks-Bp Ones, Etc, scot Ttrt

DUX 4 mSOZalLD.

Am

50

St.

T

N.

ATTRACTIONS!
Minstrels, Stock Companies, Repertoire*,
Bu rlesqae. Dramatic and Musical Comedy
Representing

TriTeling

tractions Rooted and
and Week Stands.

Combinations.

Booked—1 Night,

3

At-

Night

CRITERION BOOKING

MS, Crf— fct. Tbs.tr.
Bonding, B'way and <7ta St, New York City.

EXCHANGE, Sana

Why

Otben gsnsssd.

only

<mm

m

.

Can't Teat

STAGE TRAINING
1st

ss<

rssts

Pin

Task

Technical

sod rrseucsl Cosnes,
CstsMtJa ate
br Mr. Amass: AsaMts
Nora
Bases.
Basal
Don.
in racer nut. Done.
DourSsten. Tutor Bairns.
Bssaor Motor sad
.
for rstsrfsrss aaatkaBat

U-

.

eastrsd.

Arrieae Theatre School el Acting

ntb SL,

f

who

Shapiro-Bernstein

Wan.

to Btoe*

Ik W«iHy inTeS kosap
IMPORTANT.-EVERETT J. EVANS, Com

FROM BOOKER TO PLUGGER
used to conduct a
cabaret and cafe booking agency, with
headquarters in J. H. Remick & Co.'s Chicago office, is now listed on the regular
Remick pay-roll, his work being to land
Mort comes of a
acts for the concern.
real "music publishing" family, as his
brother
Sig is Chicago manager for

written to
Astor Theatre

For STRST
Mass u orasr
w. BpecUBss

WIGS

stotft

Bosley,

Chicaa-

St..

Melodies

song poems. W. H, NELSON,
Bid.., 1531 Broadway, N. Y.

mediately.

Mort

State

ZJIS S.

MUSIC ARRANGED

PIANO, ORCHESTRA.

-

Eatrsaes

329 W.

at Broadway.
BTIb St. Mrs

Wishing All

Tors.

XMAS GREETINGS

RUSSELL
For

A

& MORTON

A

Merry Christmas
and

Happy New Year 1917

AT LIBERTY

Borlesqne.

Musical

Gomodr or

STRAIGHT

Veoderule.

MAN

Kclgbt 6 ft. weight ISO. ago 30. wsrdrob* A-l—
jbui sine.
Also bare girl for parts ssd chorus
snd numbers. Height 6 (t. 2, weight 120, age 21.
sj ^t*. /ACS
I'ure llsp le managers Lay 01T.
MABTTsT. Oeaeral OsUnrr, ".— J— w. J.

CLYDE

MUSIC COMPOSED AND ARRANGED

Chan. L. Lewis. 429 Richmond

St., Cincinnati,

O

COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON FROM

The

ZENITA NEVILEL

WITH "ROYAL HUSSARS."

Personal Management

CHARLES BARON.

II*

W. «th

St, N. Y.

talk of every

town over the Pan tages Route
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FROM THE FAR WEST

J.STUABTMACKTONi. ALBERT E.JMITH
PRESENT

THE SERIAL SUPREME

GREETINGS

5KPET KINGDOM
FEATURING

mam
rkhman doroiht keuy
ARL1NE
JOSEPH KUCOUR
.

PRETTY.
3UrCo«t

Includlitq'

Arttf All

from your

Ned RnteT.Witlwm Dijnn.OwH«WelU>s15y
6 A Me*t Of othor ViUgraph Favorite.

OLD PAL

15

SEE IT

EDISODES

EVERY

TO

IS

AL REEVES

BOOK

EPISODE

T

A FEATURE

Vitag rapM

—

V-L-S-E

I

i

Establishing High Marks

all

Along the Line

M

SELWYN & COMPANY'S
Management \^A
(Hie

ENTERPRISES

Charles Dillingham

1916-1917

€ent0to^|gfci|tiii>cr^e
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MARGARET ILLINGTON
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LOWELL SHERMAN
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BALLET/THE MERRY DOLL"
Stated by R. H.

"THE DOUBLE
CURE"
EDGAR SELWYN
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Magnificent Musical Comedies
Mastodon Minstrels
Colossal Circus
Varieties
Corps of Comedians
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By JAMES FORBES
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IN NEW YORK tUfflrSUBSi
145 to 155 West 47th Street
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The Best 50c. Dinner in New York

L

the soul of the theatre
is lit-

no comparative criticism of the art

of acting in the' different countries.

Edwin NicandiT, who is playing the
.part of George Wimbledon in "Good Gracious Annabelle" at the Republic Theatre,
Shortly before the war
is an exception.

made a

he

trip

through

half

a dozen

European countries expressly to study
art by the comparative method. It is
Nicander'e distinction that he plays
part of a gentleman in a "beautiful,

his

Mr.
the
ex-

quisite, expensive condition" of intoxica-

tion for three whole acts without a trace
of vulgarity. Such a feat is not the result of good taste alone, it
ble

by

nique.

his highly

And

this

is

made

possi-

polished comedy techhe acquired only by

painstaking observation and study.
The actor's criticism of acting is more
detailed and illuminating than that of the

average layman could

SL Claire, Bene
SUA. Elsie
Van Prase. Su-

possibly

be.

His

attention to detail is sharpened because
most of the things he sees done he has

himself done well or badly before. The
gesture of a hand may tell him volumes

about his art.
"The French actors use their hands
with a freedom that American audiences
would never stand for," said Mr. Nicander

We

nasereYiwre asasaapMSM

NOW

Wynn, Bessie

Our

City

^

Are MMDlacturers

Rental

READY!
No. 1.

Wolf. Utile
Kramer, Mary

Department

6
,

T
t

?tJs cZ£fa*

MN

Over

Contains

sanne

Cast. see*.

Jack Weber's Minstral Jolt. Book

A

Big Hit.

25c

Postpaid

Wo carry four comploto lints* of Mais Up
CHICAGO COSTUME WORKS f^V £e£L*£ CHICAGO,

Carmen

0. S. A.

following interesting and significant

confession appeared In the Evening

siastically !"

"Kiss Me Again" is being sung by nearly
every prima donna we know of. M. Witmark & Sons, the publishers, say it's one
of their wonderful songs that get bigger
,

and bigger right along.

WITMARK'S QUARTET
In

usual, the festival season is ushered

by M. Witmark

&

Sons with happy

in his dressing room the other night.
the actor flings his arms in spreadeagle fashion the American audience will
laugh; the French audience, on the other

smiles and a bnnch of good things in the

way of song hits. In fact there is a direct
connection between the smiles and the songhits.
Here's the big quartette that they

hand, will thrill with emotion. To one
nation the gesture is ridiculous; 'to the
other noble. I don't believe we AngloSaxons can ever feel quite at home with
French acting. We may admire it, but
it
remains another histrionic language

start the

than ours.

"But for emotional acting you must go
to Germany. There it is full blooded and
human, yet kept carefully in proportion
by the thorough technical schooling which
tvery German workman, whether in art
or in industry, receives.

seemed to me the real
theatre city of Europe. There people
throw themselves into the experience of

New Tear

with.

to California, That's

I

I Belong," is

Finally, there is that ballad that is go-

ing to prove about the biggest bit that ever
happened, unless everybody is at sea.
"Whtai I found the Way to Tour Heart."
with its short little verse and its smash-

a baby now, but

the healthiest specimen ever produced.
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BUILD UP YOUR ACT
And Double Your Income
WITH

DEAGAN
Aluminum Chimes
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Marimbaphones
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"I'm going Back

Where

march song Ernie Ball ever wrote.
"O'Brien Is Tryin' to Learn to Talk Hawaiian" is a breezy Irish-Hawaiian comedy
number that has a tnne yon can't get away
from. Then there's " 'Twas Only an Irishman's Dream," the most melodions thing
heard in many a day.
the. best

ing, melodions refrain, is

PLAYS

Mai fa

"In Mid-Channel" column the other day.
It waa headed "Fritzi ScheS's Song of
Songs," and this is what the writer wrote
"I never hear an orchestra play Victor
Herbert's wonderful waltz,
"Kiss Me
Again," that I do not think of Fritzi Scbeff.
know that there are a lot of other peo1
ple, not only in this town but all over the
country, who also inevitably link the two
together. They are as closely allied as Hnig
and Haig, or the Dolly Sisters. Mr. Herbert
bas written many beantiful things since he
composed 'Kiss Me Again.' Fritzi Scheff
may have sung other songs better than she
sang 'Kiss Me Again.' Yet to me it is
Herbert's masterpiece and Miss Scheff's
song of songs. All of which is called to
mind by the fact that a few minutes before I sat down to write this column an orchestra In a hotel in which I happened to
be having dinner was playing it. And the
people dining demanded an encore enthu-

As

FOR STOCK, REPERTOIRE, AMATEUR COMPANIES
LARGEST ASSORTMENT IN THE WORLD Books lor noma
amusement, Negro Plaja, Paper, Scenery, Mrs. Jarley't Was
Works. Catalogue Freel Free Free!
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ACTING STYLES
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going to the theatre with more ardor than

SHOW DIFFERENT
While much attention
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RUBIN'S UNITED

Now

playing their thirty-sixth week this season, wish all their friends
a very merry Christmas and a happy and prosperous New Year

We

expect to put in a few -weeks at Dallas, repainting, rebuilding
Attractions for next season.

Now

and refurnishing our Shows.

Will also book

first-class

playing Paris, Texas; next week, Denison, Texas, with Greenville to follow.

HIPPODROME

The Acme

of
Musical Novelties

&

MAJDA DAHL

HBW ICB

IIISSIRBIS I
1000 PEOPLE
I
World'a bluett ahow at lowaat prlcej.

Passing of

CORT WW

«8Ui 8L. rtnaa Br/mat tt.
tn. at 8.M. Matt, Wet.
l
Wrier

COHAN & HARRIS

BROS.c3!WS«ffi£4E

Best Prapoaition in the theatrical business, a
real theatre; equipped seating capacity fifteen
hundred, ample stage room for any production.
Only theatre practically in a booming

COLASANEO
Vaudeville's most eccentric musical director,
presenting gems of great masters
and bits of grand opera.

of

27,000;

opportunity;

great

retiring

from business. Best proposition you will ever
get, so do business quick and get a moneysetter.
MRS. J. B. MORRIS. M«r. Family
Theatre, Rome. N. Y.
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WISH THEIR PROFESSIONAL FRIENDS
A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS
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Formerly prima donna with Henry W. Savage
and Aborn Grand Opera Companies,

C II A BUS
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DREW & CAMPBELL'S

LIBERTY
GIRLS
"BURLESQUE'S NEATEST OFFERING,'
HEADED BY

JACK CONWAY

BARRY MELTON

JACK CONWAY, ETTA JOERNS, BARRY MELTON
ARTHUR MAYER, 3 BULLOWA GIRLS
and the LIBERTY FOUR
Cleveland Plain Dealer—"No better example of the so-called 'modern* burlesque."
Cleveland Leader "Burlesque at its best."
Detroit Free Press "Takes rank with the best."
Cincinnati Enquirer "A delightful blend of musical comedy and comic opera."

—
—
—

THEATRE

COLUMBIA

NEW YORK

AT LIBERTY

ZUMARA
Refined Greatest Oriental Dancer
Elaborate Wardrobe

mrr\ 1914 Bis Sensation Co.
r SLAT|
1 U KL U 1915 Watson's Orientals

JAN. 15

Crystal Skating Ice Co.,
727 Seventh Avenue,

New York

F

Indestructible Ice
Price, F.

MAIN ATTRACTION, FRISCO FAIR

nr-

WEEK OF

O.

B.,

$100 Per Square Foot

Demonstration daily at our headquarter*.

Inc.

X

E

Write for particulars.

a

MANAGERS WRITE

Address,

Anna

Joseph, 815 Clark

m
W

Chicago

St..

W

A Merry Xmas and Happy New Year
TO ALL

JoeW
1416 Broadway,

f

B T
E H

T A
T N
E

R

tltli.
l-

New York City

•T^v'S'iasKrr**!!

I

C
E
x

"THE SEASONS BEST"—from

W. C. HERMAN
Play* tor Stock and Repertoire
10.

W. Huron

St.

Chicago

Crystal Ice has solved the problem of the many unsuccessful undertakings of auditoriums, dance halls, and roller skating rinks
which can easily be converted into ice skating rinks at small cost.
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KARL

CORDIAL
GREETINGS
from

December
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(Phone Rand. 5423)

F.

Producer of high-class vaudeville novelties, 210 Crilly Bldg., Chicago, promulgator of

MARION CASE'S ORIGINAL LADIES "JASS" BAND
CAMILLE NELLSON
MISS MAXWELL
MARION CASE
(Piano)

A

(Cornet)

(Soloist)

ROBERTA
NOE
(Trombone)

GRAY

ALDEN
Direction Sam Du Vries Agency.
CONSTANCE
THORNTON
HARRY (PAT) KERWIN
"Nut" from the

MISS

MISS

(Drums)

tree of success in "Song-land"

MERRY XMAS & HAPPY NEW YEAR—That's

me!

(VioUn)

WILLIAMS

SISTERS.

"America's Ideal Soprano"

That Sisterteam Supreme

Season's Greetings to

NiE
Direction of

AH

DUNEDIN

THE VARIETY GIRL

ROSE and CURTIS

A

Merry Christmas

To

All

New Year's Week Open
WEEK DEC. 31—BETWEEN DETROIT AND CHICAGO

Will play on percentage with certainty.

w.

Our

Friends

-•

One
Route:

WITH HARRY

(SLIDING)

Mclvin
Merry Christinas and Happy

U. B. O.

WELSH

of the Biggest Winners Playing American Burlesque Circuit
Is, Savoy Theatre, Hamilton. Can.; Week Dee. 2S. Cadillac Theatre,

Week Dec

Detroit. Mich.

&

McWattcrs

SHAFER, M*r.

AMERICAN BURLESQUERS

MAE

o.

Write or wire ED.

New

Year to All

TIME
Direction,

FRANK

GENE HUGHES,

Inc.,

and JO. PAIGE

SMITH

IMHOFF, CONN

ORPHEUM TIME

GAZZOLO

A. P.

& COREENE

Producer of Musical Comedy and Legitimate Successes

Let the World

Know That

ALSO

EDDIE CAVANAUGH

Chicago Representative of the International Circuit
Wishes His Friends

And Those

of

The

Circuit

is still

A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR
Headquarters:

writing and singing comedy songs

—in Chicago

(41 Grand Opera House Bldg.)

Imperial Theatre, Chicago

YOUR FRIEND

BUDMADISON'S Sere's

tie
If TOO
Ides.
vent to sire
a friend (perhap» yourself), a Cbrlstmaa
present tnat will sot set yon back a terrible
lot financially sod 7 et prove a bis moneygetter to the recipient. select MADISON'S
BUDGET No. 18. Contents include 12
«.
grrtt acts for 2
original monologues.
males sod 7 for male and female; a brlrnt
Irian act for S people; IS wonderful parodies.
4 crackecjack minstrel first parrs, s •creamLas' tabloid comedy, besides hundreds Of new
Back
Price *1.
gars and sidssralk bits.
Issues all rone except Ko. 15. Combination
ti
price or No. 13 sod 16 Is n.50.
WADIEOH. lOSt TTTiUTI AVSaUK.

GET

No. 16

WANTED AT ONCE

BOB COLE
That peerless professional and read man,

is

now with

THE BILLY SMYTHE MUSIC COMPANY
Principal Bare

Back

Somersault Horse

Home

AIR CALLIOPES VF b^Vows
If yon are in the market {or our instru m ent, order right now.
and hard to get. Our price is the same as 1 years ago.

Address

PNEUMATIC CALLIOPE

JACK MANGEAN

(Opposite Pennsylvania Station)

Y01X.
EI

Dorado,

Prado

ltl,

Randolph Bldg., Chicago

of the Blues

Havana,

Cuba

CO., 345 Market St,

Brass
.

is 200

per cent higher

Newark, N.J.
Phone. Market 7SS

THE NEW YORK CLIPPER

Your Christmas
awaits you.

We

Gift

We

believe a present signifies true friendship only when the donor can guarantee the value of what he is giving.
absolutely guarantee the following songs to be the best that we could set hold of—which is merely another
way of saying the best that the market affords.

By FROST

& KEITHLEY

The song that entered Vaudeville after making good in Grand Opera. If we could tell the whole, glorious truth
about this song, the article would stand out like a ten-carat diamond in a field of chips. Lovers of Shakespeare say he
portrayed every human emotion. We'd agree to this, if the Bard of Avon had written just one thing more this song.

—

OH PRETTY PAPA!
OH PRETTY PAPA!

I
By WALTER HIRSCH and SPENCER WILLIAMS
was written

for you.

If

special songs, you'll get a pretty good idea of how much
this song. It's making thousands of friends daily.

you ever paid anybody to write
by taking a glimpse of

money you've been

wasting,

DOWN THE SUNSET TRAIL TO AVALON
I'LL
Another gem from the pens

When Homer Deane
hit

&

—

Blues

nlight
it.

says: "White folks ain't got no idea 'bout

AIN'T
—
"

We

by the

title

knew he had

\A/alt
:

that will

make many a ball-room a merrier

what blues am.

Yo'

song

and, say, boss

tell

Theodore Bendix prepared a wonderful arrangement for orchestra and Harry L. Alford has

made an Easy Dance arrangement

I

You can

conceived the idea of writing a waltz with a blues' background, his friends laughed but we didn't.
it's our business to give you things of that calibre, we are handing out

every form that will tend to standardize

Sambo

TRAVEL ON TO YOU

Keithley, written in the peculiar, inimitable metre which they originated.
that it's the kind of a song your audiences like to hear.

upon something worth-while and, since

IVI
in

of Frost

all

place this season.

gotta be 'bout two-hundred per cent bluer dan blue to sing a

like

GOT NOBODY MUCH

We shut Sambo off, because we think he's exaggerating.

It's really

AND NOBODY
CARES FOR ME

a cinch to sing this song, as thousands of entertainers

will testify.

When The Moon Shines Down
This

is

not a

new

present from us, as

we

started to give

it

to

In

Old Alaska TK ?S BilB?&r* r

you some months ago.

Now

it's

your turn to give

it

to your audiences all year

'round.

CHICAGO

Mckinley music co.

E.

OFFICE:

Grand

Opera

CLINTON KEITHLEY, Mgr.

House

Bldg.

Professional Dept.

NEW YORK

OFFICE

80 FIFTH AVE.

^Jr*»-

WFSSSSS

PAIKTEO FOR uaOETT

F
find

ATI MA may never become the only
smoked by keen, substantial men of this type.
Bat you will
that Fatima has already become
cigarette

more popular

with such
almost any other cigarette.

men than

This

is

because

Sensible Ciqarette

Y«rt

MYERS TOBACCO CO.

—

FATIMA
A
THE TBCHSICAL MISS. \rm

ft

men who choose wisely

want a SENSIBLE cigarette a cigarette
that is cool and comfortable to the tongue
and throat and that leaves a man feeling
"fit" and clear-headed even though he
may smoke more often than usual.
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A. H. WOODS' ATTRACTIONS
A Farce Melodrama by MAX MA RCLN

RAMBEAU

With MARJORIE

I

OlM

•JULIAN ELTINGE

The DOLLY SISTERS

IN

==

A Musical

play by

ELTINGE THEATRE

at

TOUR
in

CHARLES KLEIN

HisBy LAWRENCE
Bridal
IMigtit
RISING

REVISED AND ELABORATED BY MARGARET

JOHN MASON

MAYO

& Perlmutter
in Society
BARNEY BERNARD
MEGRUE

Potash

IN

with
By MONTAGUE GLASS and ROI COOPER

By CLEVES KINKEAD

HerA Market Value
MACK

1=1

New American Play by WLLLARD

REPUBLIC THEATRE
NEW
YORK
Good Gracious Annabelle
NOW PLAYING
NOW PLAYING
AND
Tire IVf ost Beautiful and Up-to-date Theatre In Chicago
NOW IN COURSE OF CONSTRUCTION

ELTINGE THEATRE

Cheating Cheaters

I

============== IN PREPARATION 3=============================
Suspicion
Jane Cowl
That Day
Potash &

Perlmutter Film Co.

By

IN

SAMUEL SHIPMAN

King, Queen, Jack

In the IMet

the

It Is

By

By

By

J. E.

WILLARD MACK

RAMSAY MORRIS

A.

J.

A. H.
OFFICE, QUEENS

WOODS,

THEATRE

Daddy Long-Legs

1

By
LOUIS K. ANSPACMER

MONTMARTRE

By MONTAGUE GLASS and
JULES ECKERT GOODMAN

Law

Thirty Days

BRADY and
WESTERMAYR

LM-»

E. THOMAS and
CLAYTON HAMILTON

By A.

London

PHILIP KLEIN,

NOW PLAYING

LONDON REPRESENTATIVE

The

Girl

from

Giro's

in a**oci»tion with

Potash and Perlmutter

in association with

HENRY MILLER

IN

GEO. McLELLAN

Fair

and Warmer
in

association with

ALFRED BUTT

SPECIAL, NOTICE

.

Society

Under Cover

in association with

in association

LAURILLARD and GROSSMITH

with

LAURILLARD and GROSSMITH

TO MANAGERS AND PRODUCERS

BY AGREEMENTS, dated July 20, 1914, and Nor. 5, 1918, entered into between A. H. WOODS and WILLARD MACK, said
of 5 yean from the above dates.
MACK sires to saJd WOODS an option on all his writing* of every formA.and description for a termMARCIN,
said MARCIN fires to
H. WOODS and MAX
BY AN AGREEMENT, dated May 22, 1915, entered Into between
said WOODS an option on all his w ritings of every form and de*cription for a term of 6 years from .the above date.
NOTICE.

Any

infringement of above agreements,

will

be prosecuted to the
'

full

extent of the law.

A. H.
liillillllli
nanonBHBBKanE

WOODS.

Copyright. 1916, by the Clipper Corporatian.

NEW

Founded by

FRANK QUEEN,

1853

PAVLOWA TO
LEAVE HIP.
JAJL13

FAIRBANKS'

Anna Pavlowa and her ballet will end
season at the Hippodrome on Saturand on the following Monday
night will be succeeded in "The Big Snow"
by Annette Kellerman and her mermaids.
their

Several times during the season

it

has

by the- Hippodrome management, in answer to contrary rumors, that
lime. Pavlowa would not leave the cast of
the show until the termination of the seasalted

son.

it

has been learned that the

management is now certain
Pavlowa is not as strong a box-office

Dillingham
that

asset as they believed earlier in the

season

and search for an attraction of equal merit
that would prove to be more of a box-office
magnet than the little Russian dancer, has
Miss Kellerman,
been on for some time.
having just finished work in a picture and
not having appeared on the American stage
for

ing across the country to reach her bedside,
none arrived in the city until after Mrs.

Fairbanks had died.

She was

years old.

••.'•

MAUDE ADAMS

fifty-nine

SELLS PROPERTY

Maude Adams has

sold the four-story

and property owned by her at 22
and 24 East Forty-first Street, and it is
reported on Broadway she received $703,building

000 for

it.

some years, was found to be available

and negotiations were quickly entered into

and closed with her through ber busbandmanager, James Sullivan.
Miss Kellerman will disport herself in

MtiF D AZ1E CANCELS PALACE

.

"The Garden of Punchinello" was to have been a Christmas week
offering at the Palace Theatre, but owing
to the illness of her leading man she was
Mile. Dazie in

forced to

cancel.

pital.

headed

For eighteen

years

the

troupe,

including his children. Carmen
and Nartessa and William, all of whom
were born in foreign cities, has been kept
Berreniti,

ECKL BOOKING

OVER N.

Y. CIRCUIT

A. Eckl is now booking six
weeks over the N. Y. Interstate circuit
of vaudeville theatres.
He is arranging
for five acta on a split week in houses
scattered- throughout the State.
Joseph

REHEARSE

"IN

FOR NIGHT"

Slattery, a former newspaper

man

H. H. Frazee
forces, has assumed the managership of
Nora Bayes, who is giving a series of Sonday concerts and matinees at the EKinge
lately connected with the

Theatre.

DINNER FOR RIALTO EMPLOYEES
Christinas dinner will be tendered the
employees of the Rial to Theatre after the
conclusion of the last performance tonight. Each employee will have one guest
The arrangements are in the hands of
Manager Chas. Stewart, Treasurer Edwin
of
Publicity
Director
and
Mocsary

Hamisch McLaarin.

A

vaudeville

show

SOX SECRETARY

Long Island College Hospital for the last
nj.-nth, is able to be about again and will
Oiortly start a new picture under the

H.'H. Frazee has chosen Lawrence Graber, one of the treasurers of the Cort The-

F->x auspices.

ton

atre in Chicago, for secretary of the Bos-

Red Sox.

who

No

dressed his in-

report of any hold-up

was made

girls in the act the possible

to

cause of the

assault or the identity of Gray's assailant,
but no information was forthcoming.
Efforts were made to get into communication with Gray, but he was not to be
found about his accustomed haunts.

HARRY LEONI DEAD
Harry Leonl, assistant general manager
of the American Burlesque Circuit, died
Dec. 26 at 9:90 a. m. at his home. 1452
St Nicholas Avenue, New York. He is
survived by his wife Ruby, one son, and a
brother in Boston. He was formerly connected for many years with Robert ManServices will be held
chester's companies.
at the house at 1 p. m. today.

first floor.

THEATRE

patrons.

theatre

West

ha

is

Forty-eighth

The

definite loca-

the personnel of either

HARTFORD STRIKE SETTLED

PAPER

Besides containing the announceit also prints
interest to the

Fifty-eighth Street Proetorites.

EDESON NOT TO TOUR

IN

PLAY

Unable to obtain a Broadway theatre,
"His Brother's Keeper," the starring vehicle Of Robert Edeson, which Edward F.
Rash and Lyle Andrews produced early in
the Fall, will start a tour of tbe South,
opening at Norfolk, Va., January 16. Mr.
Edeson win not go with the company, but
if, at any time, it is able to secure a Broadway house, will resume his part.

LORAINE LESTER MARRIED

—

Cincinnati, O., Dec. 24. Louise Hab1
whose stage name is Loraine Lester, was married yesterday to William
Loraine Lester is leading
Pruette, Jr.
woman of the "When Dreams Come True"
company and Pruette la the leading man.
erstroh,

MOROSCO

SIGNS HELD'S

DAUGHTER

Liana Carrera, daughter of Anna Held,
years ago in a big vaudeville act, but has for some time been in
Chicago and on the Coast, has returned to
Broadway and obtained a part in "Canary

who appeared some

Cottage" from Oliver Morosco.

BABY GIRL FOR MRS. EDWARDS
There was a smile on the face of Alexander Edwards, on Orphenm 'time, last
v.-eek, the reason for it being a telegram
from New York which read : "Girl. Mrs,
Edwards and baby both doing well."

N1COLAI

VISITS

George Kleolai left
kosb, Wis., to spend
He
aged mother.
Christmas with her

New

MOTHER

last Friday for Osh-

Christmas with his
has not missed a
since he moved to

York.

VION AHEAD OF SHOW

.

Habtfobd, Conn.. Dec. 23.—The strike
of tbe stage hands here has been settled.

ISSUES

ment of the coming bill,
news and pleasantries of

—

in-

the

Manager Buck of Proctor's Fifty-eighth
Theatre has hit upon a novel
scheme of publicity. A small four-sheet
circular, in the form of a newspaper, is
issued by this house and given away to

WELLS GIVES UP THEATRES
jAOKsoirvnxE, Fla., Dec. 23. The management of the Duval lc Orpbeom Theatres
changed hands this week when Jake Wells
turned these houses over to the Lynch interests. No announcements have been made
house.-

on

Street

the police or detective bureau in the matter
by Gray, who was confined to his home

as to change

GRABER

the

IS

cut'

After the assault Gray

juries.

SLATTERY MANAGING BAYES
Dan
and

will follow the dinner.

CLAIRE WHITNEY RECOVERS
Whitney, who has been ill in

Claire

np

from the time of the occurrence until late
on Saturday, when he appeared for the
first time in several days at his office.
Efforts were made to ascertain from the

A

intact

Gray was badly

was that of Tracy.

-

by Adolph Yosearrys. a cousin of

and was set upon and attacked by a holdup man.
However, an entirely different story was
forthcoming about the attack from persons
about the theatre, who alleged that, as
Gray was coming out of the alley back of
the theatre stage door, a man suddenly
darted from a secluded spot in the alley,
rebuked him and then pommeled him with
his fists, knocking him to the ground twice.
It is said, that
about the face.

the leading lady.

DEAD

shrouded in deep mystery.
According to Gray, after leaving the
Palace Theatre, where he had been watching an act, he proceeded to Sixth Avenue,

to a physician

on the

and playwright,

went

cialty.

IS

J. Gray, author

was the victim of a brutal assault Tuesday
night of last week, the cause of which is

died of exposure in front
of 269 Bowery Sunday is believed to be
Frank E. Tracy, formerly press agent for
theatres and circuses. Letters in the man's
pockets led the police to believe the body

Rehearsals of a farce by James Savory,
"In For the Night,*' nave begun under the
The
direction of Thomas Coffin Cooke.
Empire Producing Company is sponsoring
Herbert Yost will apthe enterprises.
pear in the leading role and Lily Cabill is

—

Thomas

with

building

tion has not been revealed.

CAUSE OF ATTACK

A

man who

tanks and win be supported in her act by thirty mermaids, as
well as a group of Hippodrome chorus
girls.
The act is being staged under the
direction of R. H. Burnside and will consume the same amount of time on the Hippodrome schedule as the Pavlowa spe-

NOTED ACROBAT

atre

IN

satisfied

Street Edward F. Bush has an architect
working on plans for another one, to seat
between 2,000 and 2,700 and be situated
on a Broadway comer, if tbe plans work
out as contemplated, the structure will
consist of an office building, with the the-

FRANK TRACY THOUGHT DEAD

several large glass

Chicago, Dec 13. Mardso Berreniti, a
member of the Great Yosoarrys Acrobatic
Six, died of pneumonia in the County Hos-

RUSH MAY BUILD ANOTHER
Not
already

ASSAULT
MYSTERY

47

Ten Cent*

Price.

DIES

.'.'•.'

•

-

However,

MOTHER

VOLUME LXIV-No.

27, 1916

THOS. GRAY
VICTIM OF

Mrs. Ella Adelaide Fairbanks died Sun-

day, Jan. 13,

been

MAE MURRAY MARRIED
Mae Murray, the motion picture star,
and Jay O'Brien, well known oh Broadway, were married Sunday in the studios
of. the Lasky company on the coast.

day morning in her apartment at the Hotel
Seymour, and although three of her sons,
among them Douglas, the actor, were rac-

SUCCEEDED BY KELLERMAN

'

YORK, DECEMBER

Joe Vlon, back from press ageoting a
has gone ont on the road ahead of the
.,
No. 2 "Flora Bella" company.
film,

THE NEW YORK CLIPPER

NO MIDNIGHT
SHOWS NEW
YEAR'S
BELL

HALTS MANAGERS' PLANS

Tile attempt to give performance* commencing at 12.01 a. m. New Year's morn-

RAYMOND TO LEAVE HOSPITAL
week and placed

in a private institution.
Agents in the United Booking office are
trying to get in touch with several brothers of his, who are said to be in good circumstances. Should they fail to come to
his aid it is said that the people in the
booking office will raise a fund to provide
for his maintenance in a private institution.

"STUFFY" DAVIS RECOVERING

wm baited Friday, when Conuniaaioner
li—aaj George H. Bell held a consulta-

tion

with the leading theatrical manage™

of the city and afterwards said none of
them would attempt to present a midnight
performance.
Several managers had made plans for

Glenmour (Stuffy) Davis, who has been
confined to Bellevue Hospital, as the result
of a stroke of paralysis, is well on the

road to recovery and it is expected that he
will leave the institution within a few
weeks.

this special performance and had placed
tickets on sale.
Many of the burlesque

theatres had arranged with the companies
scheduled to play their houses the following week to open their engagement with
the midnight show. These theatres had
conducted
expensive
advertising
cam-

HOYT

JOINS

GOLD WIN CO.

H. 0. Hoyt, formerly head of the MetroBolfe scenario department, has been appointed to act in a similar capacity for
the Gold wyn Film Corporation.
He assumed his new post Monday.

paigns.

Should any of these theatres violate the
mandate of Commissioner Bell in this regard they will have- their licenses suspended and will not be in a position to
give a matinee New Year's Day, it is
said.

In discussing the matter, Commissioner
Bell said "According to the law I can
regulate the hours that theatrical performances should be given and, after
thinking the matter over and being consulted with as well, I decided that it would
be unwise to permit any midnight performances for New Year's Eve. The action
that h-a been taken in regard to the
regulation of entertainments in restaurants and cabarets that night should apply
in regard to the theatres.
"I had a talk with Klaw & Erlanger,
Lee and J. J. Shubert, The Keith people
and Loew and Fox, and all seemed to agree
with me that it would be unwise to give
a special performance that evening and
that none of the houses that they were interested in would give a performance.
"I have been informed that several of
the burlesque theatres had advertised performances to commence at midnight, but
none of these managers have conveyed
their intentions to me. However, I shall
-serve notice upon them that if they attempt to give a performance that evening,
I will immediately suspend their license,
and I doubt whether any of them are desirous of losing their licenses on this
.

account.

EDDIE LONG TO

ORCHESTRA LEADER STRICKEN
Milwaukee, Dee.

23.

—Roy

DO ADVANCE

Eddie Long will be ahead of the "Funny
Mr. Donley" company with Paul Quinn
and Fox and Stewart this year.
Rehearsals will start January 2, and the tour
will open January 15. at the Lincoln, Union Hill, N. J., over the K. and E. time.

Wake-

J.

man, orchestra leader in the Majestic
Theatre here, was stricken .with apoplexy
yesterday afternoon, just as he swung his
baton for the orchestra to strike up the

He

overture.

home and

is in

has been removed to his

a

critical condition.

SON FOR JEROME BEATTY
Jerome F. Beatty, press representative
of McChxre Pictures, is the proud father
of a nine-pound son, who arrived at the
Beatty domicile in New Rochelle last
week. Mother and son are getting along
nicely.

-

SCHOF1ELD BUYS PLAY
Laura D. Wilck has placed a comedy
"A Jolly Good Fellow," written

entitled,

by Denlson Clift, with Charles
and Isadora Martin.

I.

Schofield

BIG

ENTERTAINMENT PROMISED

Outdoor showmen from every corner of
the map are now in this city waiting for
the banquet of the Outdoor Showmen of
the World to convene at the Hotel Astor
to-night at 8 o'clock. An attendance of
about 1,200 is expected, while thirty boxes
have been subscribed to at $100 per box.

Three special trains have arrived from
Chicago, two from Pittsburgh, two from
Boston, and such far away points as Havana, Halifax and Nova Scotia will all
have representation.
William H. Donaldson, honorary presi.

dent, will start the feast of oratory, in-

troducing Frank

P. Spellman as

toast-

master of the occasion.

Other speakers
will be:
Mayor John P. Mitchel, Hon.
George H. Bell, Robert Adamson, Albert E.
Brown, Albert Kiralfy, James G. Clyde,
E. F. Albee, O. C." Jurney, John Singling,
Marc Klaw, Mayer C Goldman, Dr. Max
Thorek and Tobias Keppler.
The following talent from the Metropolitan Opera House will contribute entertainment:
Carl Joern, Paolo Martucci and
Clementina Huebecb. Other entertainers
will be:
Mclhtyre and Heath, Berbier
Troupe, Dazie and Helen Goff.
-

STRAND ADVANCES ADMISSION
The Strand Theatre announces that admission prices for the rear- of the orchestra has been raised from" 25 to 35 cents
for the evening performances on .Saturdays,
Sundays and holidays. The increased cost
of film service and musicians' pay caused
the raises. Dr. Wilson, director of publicity,
-

says.

Edwin T. Emery, producer for
-

BQIy Quirk, screen star, opened at Albany on Christmas. for.. a route. oyer, the
Proctor' time.

He

does

a

single,

numbers by Paul West and Will-

iam

McKenna.

.-

SPELLMAN PURCHASES CIRCUS
Frank P. Spellman baa purchased from
David Hots] ey the entire Frank G. Bostock
Wild Animal Show for

$160,000.

The
York

conclusion of the run of "Major
Pendennis," at the Criterion Theatre, Sat-

urday night, John Drew will continue in"
the play on tour, since John D. Williams
has decided to postpone the production of
"The Gay Lord Quex,* in which Drew was

COWL BACK WITH SELWYNS

Rehearsals have begun on a new play
by Jane Cowl and Jane Murfin, "LilacTime." The play is to be produced by

Selwyn and Company and
this city in the near future.

it will

open in

The play win

provide a starring vehicle for Miss Cowl.

IN FRISCO

part of the State for the purpose of open-

a new "movie"

ing

studio.

INTERNA'L AFTER NEWARK HOUSE
New ask, N. J., Dec 23.— It is reported
that the International Circuit people, who
lately closed a season of eight weeks, at
the Orpheum Theatre, are negotiating for
a lease of the Lyric, which is devoted to

vaudeville and

pictures.

SAM BLAIR TURNS PRODUCER
Sam

Blair has acquired the production

rights of "In the Forest," a Hungarian play
adapted by Emil Nyitray. Blair's present
job is that of agent for the Dolly Sisters
in

"Her Bridal Night"

ANNA LLOYD ASKS DIVORCE
Anna Lloyd has filed papers for a divorce from her husband, Harold Walton.
The defendant is a son of the late
"Plunger" Walton.
Miss Lloyd has appeared, in "The Gingerbread Man" and
"Babes in Toy land" companies.

ALICE DOVEY TO MARRY
Alice Dovey, the prima donna of the
"Very Good Eddie" company, and John E.

Hazzard, the comedienne of "Miss Springtime," are to be married in the spring.
Hazzard and Miss Dovey were co-members
of the "Very Good Eddie" company when

opened at the Princess Theatre
Later Hazzard retired from

berts for several seasons, has been engaged

by Charles Dillingham.

last

the

WALTER COLLIER

ILL

Boston, Mass., Dec 20.—Walter Colbusiness manager for Otis Skinner,
was taken seriously ill here and was removed to the Brookline Hospital.
Ker,

KATE ELTNORE HERE SOON
"My Aunt from' Utah," a comedy" with
music, featuring Kate Elinore,

up a 'Successful tour
which it will be given

ofa'

is finishing

EARL KING DEAD

the South, after

New York

run.

Chicago Dec 22.— Earl King,
known in dramatic circles, died of

well

heart

failure recently in the lobby of a Chicago

TWINS FOR MRS. PRINGLE
Jack Pringle, the comic,
father of twins, boy and

is

CUNNINGHAM

The body was shipped to Brooklyn,
N. Y., for burial. Mr. King leaves a wife,
Helen Tryon King, of Auburn, N. Y.
hotel.

.

now

the

Mrs. Pringle
is professionally known as Angusta Weybrecht
girl.

.

IN HOSPITAL

James Cunningham, legitimate player,
was taken to Bellevue Hospital last week

BLANEY CHOOSES NEW TITLE
"The Blindness of Youth" is the new
chosen to replace "In Walked Jimmy"
on the piece which Harry Clay Blaney has
title

been presenting over the. International

Cir-

cuit.

suffering with neuritis.

BALLET RUSSE ON COAST

THE DURKIN GIRLS

to have starred.

JANE

LOEW AND SCHENK

San Francisco, Dec 23.— Marcus Loew
and wife and Joe Schenk and wife, formerly Norma Talmadge have been here for
a few days on their way to the Southern

season.

"PENDENNIS"

At the

.

George A. Kingsbury has been appointed

by Winchell Smith and John Golden manager of the new "Turn to the Right" com-

cast.

ani-

will' be assembled in New
in
the spring for the new circus, which will
travel by motor truck, using 100 trucks
and the sane number of trailers.

DREW TO CONTINUE

"You're In Love" in Boston.

KINGSBURY APPOINTED MANAGER

the: Shu-

using

special
J.

Alice Hegeman has left, the east of
Fritri SchefTs new play, "Husbands Guaranteed," and has joined HammerBtein'g

it

QUIRK ENTERS VAUDEVILLE
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pany.

DILLINGHAM ENGAGES EMERY

mals

"As to the regular performances that
evening I have advised the managers not
to in any way attempt to give any performance that could be construed as a
violation by staging big numbers or ensembles with elaborate settings, for if
they do I shall refer the matter immediately to the Corporation Counsel and have
him bring suit to recover the $600 penalty
prescribed by law. And should be obtain
the judgment against the theatre its license will be automatically suspended."

'SHOWMEN
ARE HERE FOR
BANQUET

1200

Joe Raymond will probably be discharged from Bellevue Hospital within a

ing
of

December

HEGEMAN CHANGES

ALICE

Sah Fbakcibco, Dec 28.—The

"Kathryn and Helen Durkin, two of the

came out of the
"wfld and woolly West," have arrived on

prettiest girls that ever

Broadway and received immediate

Diaghi-

Ballet Russe is announced for five
nights and one matinee beginning Tuesday.
Ieff

January

2,

at the Valencia Theatre.

recog-

nition, both for their versatility and good
looks. They are shortly to open an extended engagement over the big time
under the direction of Frank Evans.

MCE

IS
PRESS AGENT
-O. W. Dnrand has arrived from California to act as special press representative

DURAND

in

New York

for

Tom H.

Incc

December
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MANAGERS ARE
LIBERAL WITH
GIFTS

New York theThe owners of the
amusement throughout

atres Christinas day.

among

all

Charles

permitting

the

transportation

distributed

presents

of their .employees.

Dillingham

presented

to

tbe

house employees of the Hippodrome, as well
as the members of tbe show, a good portion of their weekly salary as a Yuletide
offering. At the Globe Theatre, all of the
house employees received

BAILEY TO PRODUCE

STANDSTILL
RUMORS OF TROUBLE

NEW PLAY

STRAND GETS PICKFORD RIGHTS
The Strand Theatre has contracted with
the Art Craft Corporation to show Mary
Pickiord's and George M. Cohan's feature
pictures exclusively in New York.

Matters pertaining to the threatened war
of the White Bats on the vaudeville managers in and about New York were apparently at a practical standstill during
the past week.
Last Tuesday night, prior to the weekly
meeting of the organization, Mountford
and William J. Fitspatrick walked into the
hall unexpectedly after having suddenly
returned from Chicago. Both of them addressed the meeting, but did not enlighten
the members much as to their contem-

an extra week's

F.

SANDERSON MARRIED

—

picture house in Hagerstown.

hall in Port Jervla,

theatrical

profession

caterer, restaurateur

DEAD

N. Y.,

when

as hotel

proprietor,

and manager.

"WOMAN OF TODAY" CLOSES

each of their treasurers, $10 coins to the

Baittmobe,

and other appropriate
to the other attaches of their the-

Dec 23.—"A Woman

of To-

day," James Forbes' new comedy, brings
Its one week of trial tour to an end here
tonight Changes will be made in the cast
and the play itself, and later in the season

atres.

presented an extra

week's salary to each of the employees of
the Cohan and Harris Theatres, as well

Selwyn

members of the
"Captain Kidd, Jr.," company, which is
The Selwyns,
at tbe house.
A. H. Woods, tbe Harris Estate and William A. Brady also presented an extra
week's salary to their employees.
The management of the Eialto gave
each of their 100 employees a sum of
making

JOHN

Ltnchbdbo, Vs., Dec 22. Announcements have been received of the marriage
in Hagerstown, Mil., of John F. Sanderson. Jr., formerly manager of the Gayety
Theatre, this city, and Gladys TJhler.
Sanderson is a well-known singer. A year
ago he accepted the management of a

many celebrities bad their initial training,
died December 18 at Matainoras, N. Y.
Mr. Geisenheimer was well known to the

did likewise, presenting $20 gold pieces to

Cohan and Harris

George E. Tborton, resident manager:
Hay Malotte, musical director;
H. Jobelman, publicity manager; B>
J. Merlin, assistant manager; James Du
Frane, stage manager; Elmer E. Nichols,
chief electrical operator; Mrs. Emma E.
Wynn, and Claude L. Langley, managing
director of the T. k D. Circuit

a music

assistant treasurers

as

here:

Edward G. Geisenheimer, who conducted

DIXEY

E.

Klaw and Erlanger gave gifts to every
employee from the manager of the theatre
to the back doorman in every one of the
bouses under their control. The Shuberta

-

Dan ken's new theatre

"EDDIE" GEISENHEIMER

HENRY

at the Century, also made gifts to
house and professional employees.

gifts

—

Cal., Dec. 24.
The following
comprise the house staff of Turner and

Oakland,
will

Wm.

BOSTON

IN

OAKLAND THEATRE STAFF NAMED

Albert

is

The cast for "The Victim," a new play
by Oliver Bailey, which he will also pronow being chosen. Julia Dean will
be seen in the leading role.

which was dispensed by Manager
Harry Klein. Messrs. Dillingham & Ziegthe

motion
order

duce, is

salary,

feld

of

The

the films, it is stated.

from the employees of the

liberally

RAT-MANAGER
WARFARE AT

It is re-

Commerce Commission and certain precautions must be taken in the packing of

TREES AT MANY THEATRES

city

—

26.

on good authority that the
Postmaster General is to issue an order
here

to be subject to the rules of the Interstate

Santa Claus did not hold himself aloof

the

FILMS BY MAIL

Washington, D. C, Dec.
ported

picture films by parcel post.

XM AS

various places of

MAY SHIP

&

Co., will bring it to

New

York.

gifts to the

KITTY REID DIES
San Francisco. Cal., Dec 23.—"Kitty"

playing

widow of Charles Reld, the famous
died here from heart failure.
as "tbe Angel of Mercy" she had
nursed and cared for old folks at tbe city's
poorhouse for more than eighteen years.
Reld,

minstrel,

Known

money equal to one-half of their weekly
At the Strand, Managing Director
Harold Edel handed out the bonus checks,
which are distributed yearly to the em-

salary.

WOMAN TO DO

PUBLICITY

Mrs. Winnif red Harper Cooley, dramatic
and writer of feature stories, has

ployees of the house.

critic

With the people back of the stage line
everything was merry throughout the day,
despite the fact that they had to give
an extra performance in the afternoon.
After the curtain rang down on the afternoon performances the members of some
companies assembled on the stage about
a Christmas tree and received presents,
which were distributed by the principal
members of the cast. Presents were dis-

joined tbe ranks of the theatrical publicists
with an office in the Longacre Building.

tributed in this manner at the Century,
Hippodrome, Wintergarden, Knickerbocker,
Hudson, New Amsterdam, Casino, where

Anna Held portrayed the role of Santa
Claus, and practically all of tbe other
theatres.

All of the burlesque theatres also

had

Christmas tree. At the Columbia,
George Belfridge acted, as host to the
members of his organization. At tbe Star
Theatre in Brooklyn, Amy Evans, prima,
donna of the Broadway Belles, played the
their

part of Kris Kringle and distributed gifts
to every member of the company from a
Christmas tree which she had placed in her

dressing room.

The employees of the Union Square and
were the guests of Manager B. F. Kahn at a Christmas dinner,
which was given upon the stage of the
Union Square Theatre after the evening

ADA MURRAY

The American Actor

—par

excellence who won fresh laurels for his Versatility
at the Palace Theatre last week.

MANAGER CHARGED WITH THEFT

Samuel Edelman, formerly manager of
the Perm Garden Theatre in Washington,
D. C, was arrested here last week on the
charge of the theft of a mink boa, which
Mrs. Beasley claims to have lost in the
Perm Garden Theatre, Dec 4. Edelman
had come here with his wife, after giving
up his position in Washington.

MacCURDY PLAY FOR L
"Pedro, the Italian" or

C

"From Pushcart
a new play by

the country.
The following day both of them hurried
about the city to obtain a printer to publish

an

official

organ for them, and after

a number completed
with one in the upper part of the
visiting

negotiations

LONDON GETS GARDEN NUMBER
Tbe Empire Music

Hall, London, has se-

You Hit,
You Get" number, now on view
"Show of Wonders."

cured the rights for "Tbe Girl

city.

first number of this publication, "The
Flayer," appeared- last Friday.
Rumors were rife about the White Bat
headquarters Monday night, that there

was trouble with the managers

in Boston.

go over

NO TROUBLE IN CHICAGO
Chicago, Dec. 26. — Nothing new in the

performance

Mat-Curdy will
the International Circuit
play the lead, supported by Pearl Ford,
Kate Woods Fiske and a capable cast

White Bats-Managers situation developed
here in the last few days. Harry Mountford and his aides are in the city.

name

of

James Kyle MacCnrdy, which

will

in the

LEWIS ENGAGES SONG WRITER
Henry Lewis, leading comedian with
Anna Held, has engaged Charles McCarron to write all songs which he wfll use
hereafter.

The

to Nobility" is tbe

night.

OAKLAND

the Girl
plated action in Chicago or other parts of

Daly's Theatres

Monday

DIES IN

Chicago, 111., Dec 22.— The body of Ada
Murray, who died recently in Oakland,
Cal., while appearing on Pantages time,
has been received here for interment.

"HUSBAND'S WIFE" FOR LYCEUM
"Her Husband's Wife" has been revived
by Henry Miller and follows "Mile-a-Minute Kendall" at the Lycenm.

SHEPHERD FOR ENGLISH HALLS
Bart Shepherd sails for England January 14 to open in London for a tonr of the
halls.

-
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WRITS
FAIL TO STOP
KEITH_SHOW

OSCAR'S

MORRIS RETURNS TO ACT

December

TRIO 15 TEARS TOGETHER

—

Kkoxvtxxe, Tenn., Dec 23. After a severe illness contracted in Colorado Springs,

PATSY'S PATTER

Christmas Day, De Witt, Burns and
Torrence celebrated their fifteenth year of
association together.
They are appearing
on the Orphenm Circuit in "The Awakening of Toys."
.

weeks ago, William Morris, of the
team of Morris and Sherwood, made his
five

appearance with his partner at the
Grand, this city, last week.

first

There

is a decided difference between
acrobats and athletes. Whenever. you see
the Rath Brothers billed as acrobats, yon
can be sure the press man never saw the
act or has a poor understanding of the
English language.
If the country were
not flooded with mediocre dumb acts just

EDELSTON BACK FROM LONDON
RIVERSIDE OPENS

CHANGE TITLE OF ACT

XMAS NIGHT

Despite "the efforts of' Oscar Hammerstein to prevent the B. F. Keith management from opening the Riverside Theatre, Broadway and Ninety-sixth Street,
through legal p roceedings, the house
opened on Christmas night. This was accomplished after Attorneys Edward E. McCatt and Maurice Goodman, acting for the
Keith interests, had obtained a stay of
an injunction granted to Hammerstein, by
Justice Tompkins in the Supreme Court
in White Plains. The stay was granted
by Justice Stapleton of the Appellate Division.

The hearing on

stay will be held
during the present week and pending the
decision of the Court the house will be
operated . as originally scheduled, giving
two performances daily.
In

his

.the

application

for the injunction,

Hammerstein alleged that the defendants
entered into an agreement with him, dividing the territory of Greater New York into
amusement rones. It was the purpose of
the agreement, said Hammerstein, to keep.
vaudeville managers and theatre proprietors from conflicting with each other. 'He
said that this agreement

was uimde Feb.

U,

1907, and was being violated by the
attempted opening of the Riverside The-

title

of their

new

Birthday/*
entitled "Pants."

at the opening were all of the
from the Keith -executive offices

and the United Booking offices, headed by
E. F. Albee and A. Paul Keith. Those who
ware with them included J. J. Maloney,
Maurice Goodman, Arthur White and
Eddie Darling. Elmer F. Sogers, manager
of the Palace Theatre, was in active
charge of the arrangements, with I. R.
Samuels of Mr. Maloney 'a staff, who is
acting as temporary manager of the house
in the absence of E. G. Lander, son-in-law

box office, assisted by Paul Byner and
Frank Kauff. Carroll Pierce is assistant
manager and W. J. Willis is in charge of
the door. Eban Thomas, formerly stage
manager of the Colonial, is stage manager,
and his crew was recruited principally
from that bouse and the Eighty-first
Street Theatre.
The salary list of the

new house

is

Keith theatres.

among the

largest in the

—

at present these boys, working for ridiculously low salaries, would be receiving

.

their just recognition—end be featured on

Boston,

—Jack McGann

Dec

23.

all

is'back

in this city for the holidays, rehearsing
-

new act -with Bae Atberton to go on
Loew time 'early in January.
-

"SOME WARRIORS" FOR VAUDE.
"Some Warriors,"

the

Clara

.

seen at the Palace fopn./"- In.Jhe Friars*
presentation Louis Mann, .Frank Monroe,
Jack Gardner and Leo Carillo were in the

'"'

cast

v."..' "J.

V

'.

TOBY CLAUDE
Toby Claude,

dise"

"The Bird of Parafor vaudeville and will be seen ''this
left

createdby Oia Waldrop.

GERRARD

IN

VAUDEVILLE

Alfred Gerrard has forsaken the
stage.

Lowell

last

English

the

.

comedienne,

a vaudeville tour this -week in a
act 1 She reached here from across
.

the Atlantic only last week.

WELSH AND CRANE

,--

;-

IN GIRL

characters are

ACT

two

hicks.

Sophie Tucker, the "Mary Garden of
Ragtime," is engaged to be married! All
the details to be gained up-to-date are
that he has lovely eyes and is worth a
million. The wedding will not be solemnized until next season..

"Frankr.Welsh, and -Frank Crane are to
be featured with oeven -giria jn a new musical act TentMed, -"The: FacuraiohiSfB."
,

TO PRODUCE THE ELOPERS"
The Henderson

reason in "Petticoats," portraying the role

mate

-

Corinne Francis of Hunting and Francis
has just written a sketch which should
prove a big novelty. It's a sort of prelude
to a fast dancing specialty, and the La
Vara are the lucky dancers. who drew it.
It is called "Special Delivery" and the

.

VAUDE. AGAIN

IN

will .open-

—

JUNE JANTN ENTERS VAUDEVILLE
June Janin has

wonder. "Commodore" Bentham is arranging a New York opening for them.

has just returned from an
West and will remain

senting her dancirig specialty.

Lipman-

and Gordon for vaudeville and may be

lying in

.

in the East for -the rest of the season, pre-

playlet, -presented at the

Friars Frolic, has been secured -by Lewis

who has been

real find in the person of Fred Oarr, an
En g lish boy, who she claims is a really
funny fellow besides being a d*nri"g

extensive- -tour of the

singing,

Samuel Shipiaan

•

bills.

wait for a dancing partner for the past
two months, announces she has made a

the

MLLE. ROZELL IN EAST AGAIN
Mile. Rosell

Farced through illness to discontinue
her act with Bobby" CNeil, IsabeUe
DArmond is to indefinitely' retire from
the stage It is her intention to regain
her health-at Sarnac Laie, N. Y.- 0"Nefl
hap., signed with Gus Edwards for the
new Reisenweber Revue.- - •

big time

Rosie Crouch,

a

•

BABELLE DARMOND TO QUIT

legiti-

He

opened in vaudeville in
Gerrard has joined
week.

ers,"

Players," .-ff-new- Vaudeproducing firm, -will offer "The Elopa playlet by -Margaret French, as their

initial production.
-•'
'

.-£<!

~—

.

."

~

,'

;

.

-.

:

Every mother's son should see Jean
Adair's splendid portrayal of that delight-

...-•-

"-'•-'

I

'ji

r

"r'.-i!

ADJOURNED AGAIN

-

ful mother—Maggie Taylor Waittresa. If
yon don't just want to take her in your
arms and hug her close to your heart,
-

In the Bronxville Court on Dec 21 the
well-known Oliver-Fitzgerald case came up
for its tenth hearing and was adjourned
until to-day. Neither James A. Timoney,
attorney 'for the White Bats, Fitzgerald,
nor Oliver were present, although Timoney
sent a representative.

...

then you're not the right kind of a son.
Victor Morley is going to shelve the big
act he has been appearing in for some
time past and will be seen shortly in a
skit

specially

written

particular talents

and

around

his

own

his beautiful wife,

Carol Parsons.

forces with Sylvia Clarke.

of E. F. Albee.

Promptly at 8:06 P. M., without any
preliminary formalities, Conductor Julius
Lenaberg wielded his baton and his orchestra rendered the strains of "The Star
Spangled Banner," while the audience remained standing. After this the regular
overture was played and the bill opened
with the "Five of dubs" as the first act
to tread the boards of this stage under
the Keith management.
Most of the staff of the house were recruited from the various Keith houses in
the city. James Peppard, formerly treasurer of the Colonial, is in charge of the

»

MeGANN REHEARSING NEW ACT

Lola Selbini, who has been playing the
vaudeville circuits of this country for the
past three years, returns to her. home- in
London this April to open an engagement
at the Palace.

ville

On hand

just returned

says conditions in
for the Ameri-

can actor.

TO GO BACK HOME

SELBINI

He

acts.

London are very favorable

was formerly

It

atre.

officials

vaudeville

vaudeville playlet to

"A Happy

who has

Willie Edelston,

from London, has brought back several

Minerva Courtney and Co. have changed
the

27, 1916

NED DANDY HAS NEW ACT
VAUDEVELLIAN LOSES SUIT
Marie Fenton. a vaudeville performer of
Brooklyn, lost her suit in the Supreme
Court last week for 910,000 damages for
injuries sustained by an automobile owned
by Jacob Hirschberger, a wealthy furrier.
Miss Fenton claimed she was run down
by a touring car in September, 1915, and
that the fanlt was with the defendant

Ned Dandy is producing an act entitled
You Devil," a miniature musical
comedy with ten people, headed by Billy
Lange and Gladys Alexander. The act
"Oh,

will open

on the U. B. O. time the middle

of January.

SYLPHTDE SISTERS WITH STOLL
The Sylphide

NEW VAUDE.

CIRCUIT

G. E. Whiteman of the Sam Bernstein
offices is making a trip through the West
and Middle West to arrange for the establishment of an independent vaudeville circuit.
His object is to get theatre owners
not affiliated with the V. M. P. A. interested in the new enterprise. Bookings on
the new circuit are to commence Jan. 15.

ANNA NICHOLS RECOVERS
Anna

Nichols,

the

playwright has

covered from her recent operation.

re-

Moss

&

Stoll Circuit

by

Joseph E. Shea and sailed for Liverpool
Saturday, where they open New

last

Year's Day.

ACTS GO ABROAD
Willie Edelstein has sent the following
Ford
Truly, Gardner's

acts to England.

Robert Emmett Keane is returning to
London shortly after the. holidays to fulhis London engagements.
He is taking
nis family back with him.

fil

Sisters have been booked

for a tour -of the

WILL FORM

Won't someone start a real popularity
contest like the one "Irene Franklin won
by an eyelash from Eva Tanquay and
Alice Lloyd some years ago.

&

Marie Stoddard has a billing that means
something: "The Bud Fisher of Song." At
the same time it's not doing Bud Fisher
any harm.
Josephine Gassman,
ally as "Phina," is

her father,

who

known

profession-

mourning the

died in

loss of

California

last

Maniacs, Sylphide Sisters, James Fletcher,
& Morris, and Ford ft TJnna.

week.

PONY CANTOR WITH WARD GIRLS

Someone told the man that works with
Texas Guin an, years ago, that he was S
nice little boy, and he has never got over

Waters

Pony Cantor has replaced Bessie Fontaine in the

Van and Ward

Girls act

it

s

December
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PALACE
The

bill this

singing

carnival

In the midst of
Houffini.

all these

was the

public's

out, they should

have been at the opening
to

amusement Xmas

gram was remarkable

ings

closing,

of legitimate

Smith and Austin have a clever act filled
with amusing tomfoolery and eccentric
dancing with large dummy figures.

Mayhew, featuring

Taylor
(though it does not say so on the program),
was just as happy as she could be and
the audience feel

Billie

that they didn't

fat they got if they could only

be as funny as she.

theatre,

the latest of big time houses to

throw open its doors, reflects great credit
on E. F. Albee, the head of the Keith interests.

The bill started off with a rush. The
Five of Clubs, the best and fastest opening act shown here this season, was followed by Phina and Her Piccaninnies, an
act that stands by itself in present day
.

'

The man does the bulk

executing

a
looks good
astride

many

in

difficult

white fleshings.

number was

called

is

rudely interrupted, to the

brass band -finish.
Cecil Cunningham just walked out on
the stage and into the heart of everyone
present.
Seldom does it fall to the lot of
a single woman turn to meet with such
vociferous applause as greeted Miss Cun-

"The Amazons."

applause at intermission.

tion accorded her, Sustains her title of one
nf America's leading coloratura sopranos.

Melville Ellis, artist at the piano, and
dainty, chic Irene Bordoni opened the sec-

Miss Weeks looks charmingly, sings
charmingly and is brimful of charming

ery

make her stand

quite

alone in

her

style of work.

Emma Cams

and Larry Comer are as
personal in their remarks about each other
as Stella Mayhew and
BilHe Taylor
earlier

the program.
They are two
splendid performers.
Miss Cams stands
out in the whole show through her versain

tility.

If
anyone has
overlooked
Johnny
Dooley and Yvette Rugel, they should see
them in this big MIL On next to dosing,
following an almost entire comedy and

singing bin. they deserve recognition for
the honors they received.

E. Merian's Swiss Canine actors, working throughout the act in
wooden shoes,
are certainly one of the big
novelties In the
^•y of dog acta.

modulated tenor that evidences just the
proper degree of cultivation.
"Kisses." S. Jay Kaufman, a journalist
the author.
William Gaxton, an actor,

ond half of the bill most entertainingly.
Mr. Ellis still features one of the members
of the orchestra, in one of his solos and
insists on him getting up and taking a bow.
He also did a special bit with Mr. Lenzberg.
American girls would do well to
study Irene Bordoni's art of expression, if
nothing else.
Aveling & Lloyd just walked on and made
them laugh until they were tired out They
should cut their act a little for this big
bin. In fact the last half of the bill should
all be cut down a trifle.

William Rock and Frances White, asby Willis White, made
The audience were
anxiously awaiting for them even at that
late hour and they received a big reception,
little
Miss White's delightfully severe
style of dressing, showing np wonderfully
well after the elaborate wardrobes dissisted at the piano

their usnal big bit.

played before her.
Needless to say, she
did not suffer from comparison. She Is developing into quite a comedienne too. let
it

be known.
Median's celebrated leaping hounds and

many
many
them.

other dogs of various kinds, did so
things it would be hard to describe

Anyway, everyone stayed

in to see

—and the big show dosed at 11

them

:25.

Little

must be

personality.

G

With

songs, opened

from the recep-

perfect ease she sings

above high C, and in
her voice rang true.

all

her numbers

Laura Burt and Company in "Lady Gossip," the comedy played so successfully by
Mrs. Gene Hughes, came in for her share
of success. Miss Burt is a clever actress
and was convincing in ber character. Her
supporting company was well cast.
Gladys Clark and Henry Bergman, asby Cliff Hess and the piano, presented a song revue with an Irving Berlin
songs, almost walking away with the
show.
The team has improved 100 per
cent, since their last appearance in vaudeville, due no doubt to the fact that the
real finishing touches were given both
with the Lew Fields show, in which they
were a feature. A new Berlin song, introduced for the first time, bears all the earmarks of becoming as popular as any this
young genius ever wrote.
"The Act Beautiful,'* introduced by
Win. Egdirettee. consisting of a posing
horse and several dogs, held them seated
until the finish. It makes a corking good
closing act and one of the best that has
appeared here in some time.
The Pa the News Pictorial sent them
home in good humor.
sisted

'

classifies

novel.

Armstrong's

Marion Weeks, with a splendid

Dew

A

the principal player.

The program

Lewis and Gordon have a splendid oneact comedy, "The Night Boat," employing
six people.
It had them "holding on" at
the matinee. It has a dever little story
about a flirtatious wife of a sea captain,
ending in a funny mixup. The characters
are all well portrayed, with Elsie 'Glynn
being prominently cast.

ways

Blossom Seeley opened after the intermission with a clever little prologue leading up to her syncopated studies.
BO]
Bailey and Lynn Cowan are two boys
chuck full of personality and lend themselves nicely to this offering. Miss Seeley"
attractive personality and excellent deliv-

Horace Wright and Rene Dietrich are

,

intermission, and judging

allowing

vocalizes

Charles Olcott offering his "Comic Opera
In Ten Minutes," made his usual good impression.
Olcott has added' a humorous
recitation for a finish, getting away from
the old stereotyped song idea.

repertoire of old and

farce,

two singers who break all vaudeville conventions by possessing real voices. Wright
numerous songs in a clear, well

and

Their principal

appearance.

constructed

the agile Mr. Carr and his "co" plenty of
opportunities for impromptu humor. The
audience accepted everything in the light
and pleasant spirit it was offered.

dancing, found it rather hard going at first,
but finally got their audience and closed

ningham's last two numbers. She made a
charming speech in acknowledgment.
Harry Green & Players in "The Cherry
Tree" has the distinction of being the only
sketch on the bill and closed the first half
with wonderful success.
Julius Lenzberg and his augmented
orchestra came in. for a goodly share of

then his angles are
damped and locked in the centre of a
massive cover and he is lifted into the air
feet foremost and dropped into a tank of
water. The top of the tank is then closed
but he releases himself in a few seconds.

conveniently

Miss DeForest has a won-

girls are capable dancers

Carr and Commemories of Pros*
a long time since "The

up

vaudeville theatre.

and knows how to wear pretty costumes.
Mirian and Irene Marmehi, in classic

fine

is

excellent

derful stage presence, is fall of personality

Both

It

in a local
Eddie evidently baa an
memory, not only for songs but
for comedy bits as well.
The act la a

Patsie DeForest and Allen Kea*ns, in

make a

conjured

Duty of a Wife" was sung

syncopated little farce called "Yon
Can't Believe Them," had no trouble in
convincing that they are there as singers

big.

for at least twenty-five years.

closing song of Eddie

Eldridge.

Houdini, the world famous Belf liberator,
opened his new offering with a moving
picture explanatory of his Chinese water
torture cell.
This latest invention of Mr.
Houdini's is as thrilling as the most blase
theatre-goer could expect.
He opens with
his straight-jacket exhibition which. is alinteresting,

The
pany

a

and dancers.

Fox

Will H.

of the
feats

The young woman

bicycle.

vaudeville.

Rubeville is a melange of rural mirth and
melody from the moment the endless game
of checkers

After her first number and while she is
changing her costume, Billie Taylor sings
a popular song and she comes on at the
finish laughingly informing the audience
that just as soon as her back is turned be
gets frisky.
Their songs and chatter are
original, personal, and thoroughly pleasing.

be does not fit himself with mere
material is a problem answered
best by himself
Sorely he must know
that he is using Albert Whdan's mode of
entrance and exit. The musical dialogue
employed to such good purpose at the piano
likewise, in form, at least, if not in substance, has been identified with the act of

The Lerolos, Pat and Julia, in a alack
and tight wire act, opened and pulled down
three bows.

a young man of -"i*gi"g
no little degree of talent.

is

Why

original

and in the judgment of many, one
of the greatest of the season.

work,

During the past weeks of strife and turwhile factions were seeking to- tear
down vaudeville, managers with an idea
of uplift of this form of entertainment
have been busy studying the public demand far high class amusement.
This
moil,

Leo Beers
presence and

Aside from these advantages the profrom opening to

resentative audience such

one."

-

The usual holiday audience was in evidence at Monday's matinee and, following
the spirit of Yuletide, the performers
sent each act over for a solid hit.

the doors with a rep-

as attends opentheatres, the management had much upon which to congratulate
themselves, for the program was flawless.
As many old timers said : "It was a Percy
G. Williams and B. F. Keith opening in

star

firmly in the hearts of his hearers.

how

was dying

.

operatic selections, but one little number
in perfect English lifts him quite out of
the foreign atmosphere and establishes him

care

Packed

night.

the Russian boy tenor, is accompanied, on
the piano by Leon Varvara, another Russian boy.
Scarpioff sings classical and

made

vaudeville

of this beautiful place of

Fauchon and Marco, a Ham-ing violinist
and a charming girl dancer, opened the
bill and were genuinely liked.
Scarpioff,

Stella

interest in

ORPHEUM

COLONIAL

RIVERSIDE
It anyone had a doubt as to whether the

week can be characterized
composed of six
women and five men. Three of the women
are stars in their own right, and the honors
were close. Stella Mayhew won first position for her contagious humor, Blossom
Sealer first for her enunciation and song
reading, and Emma Cams led with her
smile and versatility.
a

as

Bnt

novd

one-act play.

Consequently

it

is it?

ft

Wasn't Paul

"Woman

Proposes" almost
identical in theme?
It was.
There is
some difference between the two pieces.
Decidedly. The rather labored and always
obvious attempt to imitate the epigrammatical speech and cynical style of G.
Bernard Shaw, not to mention the use of
a dramatic method suggesting Oscar Wilde
ever so slightly In "Kisses," is a bit lnducive to somnolence at times.
"Woman
Proposes" was different. It wss interesting and

wdl

"Kisses."
Billie

The audience

written.

It scored

a

liked

bit.

Montgomery end George Perry, a

of genuine

pair

comedians,

opened after

The act is substantially the
same as it was when presented at the
Palace two or three weeks ago, as far as
intermission.

the

entertainment

routine

is

concerned.

The young lady who warbled a song or two,
however,

missing from the line up. The
colored gentleman carried by the turn just
simply tore things apart Monday afternoon, with his narmonia solos. We trust
is

he won't

feel

virtuoso.

He

offended If
fulfills

we can him a

every meaning of the

oft misapplied term.

Julias Tsnnen. on late, secured his
share of the laughs. He is one of the best
single
entertainers
before
the
public.
worked a trifle too test for the
Brooklynites.
By Thursday they win
probably catch up with some of bis more
Julius

subtle patter.

Mosher, Hayes and Mosher,

a

cycle

standard

opened.

riding

combination,

They gave the show an

excellent

start

Joe Fanton and company at the other
end of the bill held them in, exceptionally
wen. The turn consists of three gymnasts
who perform wondrous feats on, and with
the aid of flying rings.
Bessie Clayton and company offered her
latest terpsichorean

specialty.
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RIVERSIDE THEATRES
WILLIAM

FRANCES

ROCK - WHITE
In a Dansante Characteristique

FRANCES WHITE

•

_

Mr. Melville Ellis
Miss Irene Bordoni
•

AT THE
PIANO
IN

SONG

Entire Stage Picture by Ellis

IRENE BORDONI

CECIL CUNNINGHAM
The Comedienne Extraordinary in a
Song Repertoire by Jean Havez

CECIL CUNNINGHAM

IN

NEWEST

KEITH HOUSE

s

December

L
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STAR OPENING
-T^ T^ T

T -WJ~

rliLlA

r\ ¥

T C^ T ¥

KUOH

BILL

Featured with Rolfe and Maddock's

"RUBEVILLE"

Personal Direction Jack Sturges

Leaping Hounds
(THE MOWATTS) Appearing

in

THE FIVE OF CLUBS
HARRY GREEN players
In Aaron Hoffman's Playlet

PHINA

and Her

PICKANINNIES

AVELING
Two

PROADWAY

"THE CHERRY TREE"

and

LLOYD

Southern Gentlemen

and 96th

STREET

————

A
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OLCOTT SOON TO BEGIN TOUR

MAUDE ADAMS
.

SCORES SUCCESS
IN B ARRIE PLAY

.

rOR

"A KISS

comedy

CI.NDBBBLUA."—

M. Barrie. presented Chrlatmsa night it the Empire
three act

t>y

J.

Theatre.

CAST.
Our

MmW

atlas

strode

Thing (Cinderella)

Adam

DavM Doman

Mas wltt a Bond
MSB With a Coat

Wallace Jackson

Ada

Mia. laalsne*

A

Therms White

Edith Alden
Eleaaor Davison
Angels Ot-den
Oadauthse
Katharine Brook
Dr. Bodle
twti«« Anderson
aaaSnW
Hands
Laalle
Lady Charlotte Warrenton
Chsraetar* In

Delphis*)

Gretrnso

A

Kin*..

Man With

a Board

Mrs.

Makaar

Queen

Our

Policeman
Man With a Coat
Load Mayor
Coster
Lord Tinea
first Beauty.. Girl With the Broken Pitcher
Doehsss of Oewnahira
flm Ml Baaatr
Mane Lisa
Third Beauty
Olri With the Muff
north Baaatr
Carmenelta
ruth Beauty
Ladles and Oantlanen of toe Court, a
Penguin, and
Prlaca

*

The Censor.

The names of Charles Frohman, J. M.
Barrie and Maude Adams have long been
foes to conjure with in connection with a
piny, and "A Kiss for Cinderella" has

While waiting for the first named of
succumbs to the bitter cold.
is found, nearly frosen to death, by a
Iceman and by him taken to a hospital,
ere she Is nursed back to health and
the Bobby becomes her real Prince Charm-

(his trio she

She

S

.

Adams makes an

ideal Cinderella.

which she is temperamentally fitted and If Mr. Barrie had
written the play especially for her he
could not hare salted her better.
The Star's support WSS excellent, collecIt is a character for

and

tively

individually

mm to stage

The

settings,

and the production.
was most excellent

fourth scene of set

2 was

rarely beau-

CARLTON GETS "MOON MAIDEN"

'

The

first

performance stamped

it

a genu-

ine Frohman-Barrie-Adams success.

WHAT THE

DAILIES SAY.

World— Maude Adam* delight*.
Throw IfsSlflT Adams tcinsome.
Herald— Maude Adam* delighted audience.
Tribune—A p la y of infinite charm.

Sim—A

holiday joy.

"•O

IMOGEN** CLOSES

Marie Nordstronr's new
comedy, closed last week In Washington,
after a few days tryonL
**0

Imogen,"

"LITTLE WOMEN" REVIVED
Women" ww revived by William

-Utile

A- Brady and Jessie Bonstefle test week at
the

Park Theatre.

A. G. Andrews
Anthony Addenbrooke...... .Jerome Patrick
Captain Kent, B, N. .. .Frederick Graham
Joe Porton. ........
Horace Braham
Baron Von I«ws
Carl Saosrmsn
Joan Speedwell
Charles Garry
Cobblcdlck
George Glddeoa
Walter
Adrian H. Bonier
A Process Server. ......... Harry Holiday
Landlord of tbe Portsmouth Inn.

Carle E. Carlton has acquired the world
rights for

"The Moon Maiden," a Burmese

with music by. George Stoddard,
author of "The Isle of Spice," and Charles
Burton, formerly director of the Gilbert
and 'Mill van operas, and author of "The
Boss Waltz" and other musical pieces.
fan' .my

Bound BssMnS
.

Anne CbnrchUl
atlas

A

Prances Starr

Quick

Girl of Portsmouth

Lacy Beaomont
Town.
Eleanor Pendleton

AMES HAS "THE FAITHFUL"
Winthrop Ames probably will produce a
Japanese play, "The Faithful," by John
Minefield, at the Little Theatre in the

in Blue" for Frances Starr has followed

Spring.

bis

David Belauco

in selecting "Little

Lady

well-known policy of "getting away
from the beaten path," for in this play he
presents this lady, for the

TO REVIEW "AMBER EMPRESS"
Messrs Corey and Biter are making prepfor

"The Amber Empress"
a Chicago engagement about the first

of the year.

Aubrey Mittenthal has acquired of John
Cort certain territorial rights to "Flora
Bella" and will soon send the piece on a
tour of the South.

COREY AND RITER BUSY
In association with Harrison Grey Fiake,
Corey & Riter will products two plays on
cne bill soon after New Year's. The plays
are Lord Dunaany'B "A Night at an Inn,"
in one act, and a new three-act play by
Harris Dickson.

NEW PLAY FOR

GILLETTE

William Gillette will be presented by
Arthur Hopkins in a new comedy by Clare
early in the

new

year.

SECURE NEW MUSICAL
Coutta
rights to

SHOW

and Tennis have secured the
a new musical production which

will have its premier presentation in this
city early In

January

comedy.

And

time, in

first

that this wizard of pro-

ducers did not misjudge the versatility of
his* star was proved by the excellence of
her portrayal, despite the heavy handicap
imposed by the authors a handicap which
mars the play.
Anne Churchill is a penniless orphan who
longs for wealth and the luxury v. brings.

March.

The play

ia

as yet

unnamed.

NEW PLAY FOR SHUBERTS
Early In the new year the Shnberts will

"The Beautiful Unknown," a new
The music is by Oscar

Viennese operetta.
Straus.

SHUBERTS BUY DRETMADELHAUS
"Das Dreimadelhaus," an

operetta

now

in its second season abroad, will be produced
The play,
here shortly by the Shuberts.

dealing with the life of Franz Schubert, is
the work of A. M. WHner and Heinz
Reichcrt.

INDIANAPOLIS SEES NOVELTY
Indianapolis, Ini, Dec 20. What

—

is

regarded as a significant stage innovation
is the production of the new play "LaughIt coning Gas," by Theodore Dreiser.
sists in the vivid presentation simultaneously of the natural and the supernatural.
The scene is an operating room.

She learns from old Admiral Addenbrooke
that Anthony, his grandson, is a worthless drunkard and that unless he reforms
by September 29, 1820 (the action of the

8,

Women"

after "Little

leaves

the house.

REHEARSE "ARE YOU MY WIFE"

My

"Are You
Wife!" is to be produced
rehearsing having been, called last
week, under the management of Edgar MacGregor and Sue MacManamy.
Since it
was written, tbe play has had two ortbree

soon,

revisions.

SHUBERTS HAVE

NEW PLAY

The Messrs. Shubert have made arrangements for the production of another play,
"The Girl from Nyusa." The book is by
Cosmo Hamilton, the author of "Flora
Delia," and tbe music by Leslie Stuart, the
composer of "Floradora.''

—

-

ANOTHER FLORA BELLA CO.

Kummer

Constance Collier and Isabel Irving, will
begin an engagement at tbe Park Theatre

A

i

present

tiful.

PARK GETS "MERRY WIVES"
"Tbe Merry Wives of Windsor,'* with

OAST.

,'

proved this role still holds food.
'
This work is written in Mr. Bsrrie's
most fantastical vein, bat deals with the
It fives
material ss well as the fanciful.
tiie subject of Cinderella a different twist
than is usually given it and makes her a
philanthropist who, while she ia
tyttle
caring for four homeless children, doe to
the present European war, has her dream
of the fairy fodmother, the fairy ball and
the Prince Charming.

LAD* IN BLUB."— A

Admiral Sir Anthony Addenbrooke.

aration to revive

i*C>
>fi«n

••LTTTXH

Harry Jackson, and other members of
the company which has been presenting
"Take Your Medicine" on tour have arrived in New York from Boston, where
the play closed.

three
act comedy by Horace Hodges and T.
Wlffney Pereyral, presented Thursday
evening, December 21, at tbe Belaaco
Theatre.

Fleming Warde, Richard Qrdlter, George
Brennan and James Gillen.

CODZBZXXA'B DKXAX.

A
A

-

BELASCO THEATRE

Josephine Williams, Mariabel Seymour,
Adelaide Cummings, Charles Erin Verner,

Boahall

Bobert Pen00 Carter
Theodora De Comb

Coster

Maria Theresa
Qladyi

A

NEW COMEDY AT

Morton Selten
Norman Trevor

ter-.Bodle

"TAKE YOUR MEDICINE" QUITS

FRANCES STARR IN

Chauncey Olcott will begin his tour in
"The Heart of Paddy Whack" December
30 at Stamford, Conn. He will be supported by Both Sinclair, Viola Fortesqne,

"OH,

BOYP FOR PRINCESS

"Oh, Boy!" is the title of a musical
comedy that is now being rehearsed for
presentation at the Princess some time
next month. Jack Gardner, Anna Wheaton and Marie Carroll will be among the
principals.

play occurs in 1820) he will lose £00,000

which the Admiral will leave.
Anne is mercenary at heart and sets out
to reform him and become his wife. Fortune favors her and she deliberately and
heartlessly uses every woman's device to
win his heart. The reformation is complete and the money becomes his. To her
dismay she then discovers that she' loves
him, makes a confession of her duplicity
and refuses to marry him. As she really
loves him he easily overcomes her objection and the ending is happy.

By this story it will be seen that the
character of Anne does not ring true. As
the authors first disclose her she is' an
adventuress, a vampire, for she is willing
to sell herself for wealth, and a woman
who would thus sell herself to an unknown
is a degraded creature to whom a pure
love is unknown.
Anne, being such a
woman, could never love anyone.
That Miss Starr succeeded in winning
sympathy from her audience was due to
her own charming personality which shone
through the unwomanly mask fashioned
by the playwrights.
The work of A. G. Andrews, Jerome
Patrick, Carl Sauerman, George Giddens
and Frederick Graham was capital.
As a production it was ideal. The three
scenes in France and England in 1820
were characteristic of the period.

MADGE KENNEDY TO STAR
Madge Kennedy, who ia touring with a
Warmer" company, will be starred in a new play shortly after the first of

"Fair and
the year.

FRISCO

SEE-"
1

"THE EMPRESS"

—

San Francisco, Cal., Dec 24 "The
Empress," a drama by Melcboir Lengyel
and Ludwig Biro, has made its debut at
the Alcazar Theatre here. It has received
most flattering criticisms from tbe local
reviewers.

BRADY BOOSTING "POLLYANNA"
James Jay Brady is paving the pubway for "PolIyannaV advent into

licity

New

England.

PITOU

TO PRODUCE "FOOD"

Augustus Pitou plans to produce a new
play with Gertrude Coghlan in the leading role. The play entitled "Food" is by
.

William C.
rectly

De

Mille

after the

and

will

be seen

di-

holidays.'

NEW YORK TO

SEE WIGGINS PLAY

After a preliminary road

John Cort
"Mother Ca-

torn*,

will bring his production of

rey's Chickens" with Corliss Giles in tbe

leading role, to

a New York

theatre.

NEW PLAY FOR MAY

IRWIN

WHAT THE DAILIES SAY.
Times M its Starr played delightfully.

soon to place In rehearsal
s new -farce, entitled "Friend Wife," by

World

Harry Segall and Charles Sumner.

Charming play

in quaint getting*.

Herald Play unworthy of *tar.
Tribune Much charm in quaint play.
American Frances Starr again conquer*
'

heart*.

May

Irwin

is

"GAMBLERS ALL" MONDAY
"Gamblers All" will be presented. MonElliott's Theatre

day night at Maxine

!

December
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35

a

The Coliseum, opened
•

•

is to certify that

F. R., Oakland.

this act at Hubert's Fourteenth Street,
over twenty years ago, and I heard him introduced hundreds of times as "Doss the

—

Man That Grows." I trust in justice to
a showman of the Old School that you will

Cunu

Trb
cue *a oaTAinan wholssau ams
ETAit, at our agents. Daw's Steamship Agency,
17 Green Street, Charing Cross Road, London,
Brentano's Ncwa Depot, 37
Avenue de TOpera, Paris, France; Manila, P. L;
Gordon & Gotcb, 123 Pitt ; Manila Book and
Stationery Co.,
128 Eacolta Street, Sydney,
N. S. w., Australia.

Sept. 30, 1907.

about

existence

Lieblers,

father

4

and

son,

ago

Editor,

now return

to

a. a

—Knowing your paper

to take

interest in the betterment of the pro-

an

and King and

fession, I write to call

which in

evil

of
is

constant

still

in

at-

exist-

;;::„":;:'.:i:,:;!::i,::Ti-;ECrai:mTmmiliilimau

Correspondents Wanted

The

[_;

1«

the direction of the

The Lieblera

will find

many

friends to

many admirers. The productions of
last named concern for years rivaled

tion to the existence of the evil, for that

dier

gagement on the Pacific Coast
e *e e

you already know, but to the remedy.

pany for national

der this firm's direction appeared

many

Company

.

-

was under this firm's direction that
Viola Allen and Eleanor Robson became
stars, while Eleanors Dose was brought to
America by the same management.' In
It

brilliant

in 1888.

a
It.

S.,

New

a

a

—Mclntyre and

York.

signed with the

Henry Burlesquers
a

of

the world, while productions like "Joseph
and His Brethren" and "Tbe Garden of
Allah" equalled in splendor and elaborateness any of the "big shows."
The first offering of tbe newly formed
company will.be given early in January,
and with the knowledge of what the Lieblera can do the eyes of the legion of their
friends will be upon them, coupled with
the sincere hope that success will once
more perch upon their banners and restore
them to their once enviable position among
America's leading producers.

was one of

Gaiety

the

tbe leading lights of the dramatic stages of

fact the firm's career
accomplishments.

York. Fred Leslie sang
In comic opera at the Casino in 1884. He
came to the Standard with the London

i

a

Heath

in 1891.

—

W.

J.

L.,

*

*

with Robert Billiard

in "The Argyle Case," can give you the
date it opened at Atlantic City and also
'
at the Criterion Theatre, New York.
» » *

M.

—

New

York. Address Miss Crawof- Arthur Pearson, Putnam
New York City. She probably
you when "The Fashion Plate"
was played in Albany and who played the
ford,

S.,

care

Building,

can

tell

leading part.
•
J. J.

"Me,

K.

•

—We cannot

Him and

I"

*
tell

a firm believer in cause and
and as I believe the play pirate
the effect of an evil cause, I would sug-

is

gest eliminating the cause.

The cause, as all those who have dealt
with play brokers can confirm, is the exorbitant royalties charged by the broker,
and I think the first step towards stamping out play piracy would be the removing
of this cause the real evil.

A

Western Manager.

you where the

Company

is

playing.

that the chorus men
Boy" have organized a
service,

of

"Her Sold

military com-

the country

is

saved.

SUFFERERS ALL

I

American playwrights came to tbe front
during tbe last year while English playwrights went to the front

FOOD FOR THOUGHT
With the cost of living soaring you have
got to hand it to tbe producer who bas
brought forward "Food."

FABLE

THE OLD FASHIONED USHER
The New Yobk Cuppeb.
Dear Sir
What has become of

Editor,

New York.—Klaw and Er-

langer, co-partners

am

Now

effect,

—

•

A. C, New York. Ida Vernon and Pauline Markham are both living in New
York. Possibly the Professional Women's
League can assist you in locating them.
•

I

It is

I

—

New

this

best in the country and placed the firm
among the world's leading producers. Un-

priv-

the sets

TA RAN TA RAM

records for a continuous musical stock en-

25, 1915, covering

A. H. C.,

welcome them back into the managerial
fold, for the old firm of Liebler & Co. had

all

B9BI

speak of the. play piracy evil.
not necessary to call your atten-

ence.

written, but productions of other authors'

made and

To

PRESCRIPTION

a period of over
three and a half years and breaking all

June

tours of stars handled.

must be receiving

sending to England he

"Doc" Rawhide still shows his medicine
show training. For tbe New Year be prescribes "Good Cheer mixed equally, shaken
well and taken freely."

NEWSPAPER MEN PREFERRED

formation of
the Liebler Corporation is the production
of two plays which Mr. Liebler, Jr., has
plays will be

is

guaranteeing safe passage.

A GOOD

general stage director of the old Liebler
direct object of the

DOES HE KNOW?

Willie Edelstein

company.

The

Speaking of vaudeville uplift, Tom Mahoney observes, "Some performers think
that cleaning up their act means changing
their sack suit for a full dress."

that Edelstein

Everywhere

new producing concern are Theodore
A. Liebler, Sr. ; Theodore Liebler, Jr., and
Frederick Stanhope, who was formerly

A MATTER OF CLOTHES

ate info from der Kaiser.

Wishes Live, Wide-Awake Representatives

incorporators

If B. Iden Payne is correct in his statement that "the same motive impels us to
go to the drama as impels us to go to
church," God help the drama!

HOW

THE CLIPPER

the

of this

heaven.

your attention to

spite

iiinrmii

field, but they
the fold as members of the

Corporation,

Liebler

to be-

PAYNEFUL

The New York Cuffxb.

tempts at elimination,

pursuits outside the dramatic

Is

persons won't hit the Friday trail for fear
of having bard luck, even after reaching

for they have no place to go, anyway.

THE PLAY PIRACY EVIL

ment at the Columbia Theatre, Oakland,

have followed

man, hav-

lot of superstitious

Dee. 12, 1916.

an

Co. went out

two years

A

come an evangelist

David Belasco says American playwrights are In too much of a hurry. This
won't make any difference to a lot of them,

their "Ginger Girls" closed their engage-

L1EBLERS AGAIN IN FIELD
Since the firm of Licbler

WONT DO

Bill Friday, former theatrical

ing become ordained a minister.

Manager, Ruber's Fourteenth Street,
From 1887 to lwlO.

John H. Anpebsou,

W. C, England;

of

FRIDAY

WILLY NILLY FLOWING

Respectfully yours,

Sullivan

•

—Dillon

Man

"Doss the

That Grows" was engaged by me to do

Dear Sir:
a

Now York

AUtui, "Aothosjtt."

understudy is usually anxious to get
pa-. i, but we'll wager our last summer's
straw hat that the person who holds down
this' job with "Mr. Antonio" was missing
when "Oapitano" recently sprained his
"Capita no" Is a donkey.
ankle.

-a

publish this letter.

Tacoma, Wash.— The

K.,

An

billing.

of the country.

THE NEW YORK CLIPPER
Broadway,

F.

e

York the greater part of the season of
1900, appearing In some of the larger cities

Address All Communication to

UN

e

,

R. F. P., New York.—David Warfield
played "The Music Master" outside of New

Southwestern office— 1125 Grand Ave.,
Kansas City, Mo.
Ab Majanaox, **"""",

Rtgiitirtd Cablt

Wash.—Helen Hale
"The Man from Now,"

RIALTO RATTLES

Sir:

given the act
That Grows."'

This

York City.

St.

S.

was

Thomas, Can.

In last week's issue of a thea very severe panning was
known aa "Doss The Man
In fact it was not a legitimate criticism, of the act but as nasty -a
roasting as I ever read.
It was also mentioned that "Doss" was a
copy act of Williard, who does a growing
act, and that he, Doss, twisted Williard's

Dear

atrical weekly

e

Pasco,

P.,

in the cast of

New

tion,

Dearborn
"»""

—Jumbo

Editor,

and Considine house in Seattle you men-

ADVERTISING RATES FURNISHED ON
Chicago Office—Room

e

—

One year, in advance. S4; six months, (3;
three months, SI. Canada and foreign postage
extra. Single copies will be sent, postpaid,
receipt of 10 cents.

a

Wash.

15, 1885, at St.

F. K., Saskatoon, Saak. Marie Dressier
was born in Canada in 1869.

1879.

3,

issued every

e

Spokane,

It,

Sept

•

Entered Jane 24, 1879, at the Poit Office at
New York, N. Y aa second class matter, under, the act of

—

killed

Sweinnart, Managing Editor

-

1890.

1*04 Broadway, New York
Telephone Bryant 6117-6118

ORLAND W. VAUCHAN, EDITOR

28,

-

•

H. In, Buffalo. Eddie Foy appeared
"Blue Beard, Jr.". at Niblo's Garden, in
The engagement lasted- six weeks.

J.

CLIPPER CORPORATION
W. Vaughan... President and

Or land

John

e

was

Kelly

and died June

-

Founded in US3 by Frank Queen

u

OISLKES CRITICISM OF ACT
The New You Cupper,

ANSWERS TO QUERIES

YORK

:

—

Once upon a time a day went by during
which no million dollar film corporation

was formed.
the old-

fashioned usher?

Just a few nights ago I visited one of
the best theatres in the city and the usher
started me down the isle, the while saying something about a row and a seat

number. When I questioned him further
be seemed hurt, and, as soon as possible,
hurried to the rear of the theatre where
he inclined on the cushions.
Many of these youths seem to have
only a passing interest in doing what they
are really paid for.
Occasionally a person has trouble in obtaining a program.
"Old Timer,"

JUST LIKE THAT!
Marie Dressier baa formed a 12,000,000
There goes ancorporation.
Zip!

film

other nickel

BLAME THE WAS
Wonder if the war Is the cause of the
contemplated raise in price of Chicago
theatre tickets.

SYlfONOMOUS TERMS
New Year!
Cheer!
Beer!

'
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LONDON

PARI*

December

Fommim NMim

BERLIN

SYDNEY

MART GARDEN SUED

The Council has decided not to grant
permission for Sunday entertainments at
the Rye Lane Picture Theatre, Peckham,
because a Sunday opening would cause annoyance to a neighboring church.

Kitchen and Hoy, who hare finished their
two weeks at the Alhambra, Paris, open
December 19 in Marseilles, for a ten days'

The Globe Theatre at deal has become
known as the Garrison Theatre, being open

Little

season

cember 25, at the King's Theatre, Glasgow.

Oswald

appealed in vain
of the committee to

has

Stoll

against the refusal

Fulham Hippodrome.

podrome, Aldershot, Christmas week.

Frank Gee has received his final discharge from the army and has been engaged for this year's pantomime at the
Grand Theatre, Hull.

his Polo

Pony opens

at the Olympia, Liverpool, Christmas Day,
for a four weeks stay.

Urma

sisters

close their

engagement

at the Cirque Medrano, Paris, tomorrow.

is

The London County Council has

refused

renew the music and dancing license of

As

a' conse-

quence this hall must cut out all variety
turns and can give only drama, musical

comedy and revues.

At Dumbarton,

The Tower, Palace and Grand, Blackshow a profit this year of nearly
£6,000 more this year than last.

pool,

De

Captain

The

has

especially

"Truth and Justice," the feature film,
next week at the Hippodrome, Sheffield.

a showman was

for admitting several persons to his show,
Schoolgirl," without

payment

week's

Cleff Quartette
bill

was a

Toiler's "Airship" will be

feature attraction

the Tivoli,

New

week

December 25 at

of

Ford and Manson have been engaged by
Jason and Montgomery for their Christmas pantomime, "Dick Whittington," opening next Monday at the Pavilion, Liverpool.

Brighton.

The Dugardes announce their safe arrival in South Africa, whither they have
gone for a lengthy tour.

Mrs. Patrick Campbell will presently appear in the halls in "Pro Patria," a playlet written by her husband, George Cornwallis Wear.

The Red, White and Blue Trio will play
Cshaw Moor, next week.

Charles Payne plays the Queen's, Holtingwood, Lancashire. Christmas week.
in his nautical skit, plays

The Famous

Sutcliffe

feature of this week's
Theatre, Hereford.

Family were a

bill

at the

rejected sev-

now

joined the Royal Garrison Artillery.

Kamble
"Extra Special," the Kingsway Theatre
opened last Monday a fourteen

A. E. P. Gordon has at last been granted
a music license for the Park Cinema, Hithergreen Lane.
Flora and Alberta, at the Palace, Huddersfield, play the Palace,' Bradford, Christmas week.

The Monzo Trio played a return engagement

the Palace, Bradford, next week.
Elliott

He says he has
no present intention of lecturing anywhere

Mr. Shaw's views on war.
at present.

—

S yd set, Ana., Dec 21. Australia is sufan epidemic of "sex plays" on

fering from
the

"Where Are My Children,"
Souls," "Damaged Goods,"

screen.

in

"Traffic

were a draw at the

Palace, Warrington, this week.

this

week at the Hippodrome, Leigh.

The Four
pire,

Mew

Clovelly Girls were at the

Em-

Cross, this week.

FOX FILM

IN

AUSTRALIA

—

Sydney, Aus., Dec 2L James Anderof the Fox Film Corporation, Ltd.,

son,

announces that the Annette Kellermann feature picture, "A Daughter of
the Gods," will be ready for presentation
here about January 1.

FLETCHER ON STOLL TOURS
Dave Abbot, who has been

eral times by the Medical Board, has

the Empire,

Hughes and

—

ing that the British authorities are preventing him from making a lecture tour
of the United States because of fear of

this city,

a

feature of this

at the Theatre Royal, Bury.

Harry Gribben,

SHAW NOT TO LECTURE HERE
London, England, Dec 18. George
Bernard Shaw has issued a statement deny-

"Purity" and "Twilight Sleep" are either
showing or are announced to show.

of the entertainments tax.

revue,

The

FRANCE

still

AUSTRALIA SEES "SEX" PLAYS

recently,

fined three guineas, or ten days in prison,

"The Giant

is

Port

The Dumar's, who are next week at the
Empire, Rugby, play the Palace, Southampton, Christmas week.
Bob Anderson and

lady

was

the Middlesex Music Hall,

grant a music and H«nWng license for the

the Hippodrome. Ellesmere

little

written for her in December, 1913.

to

The Royal Crests, who are at the Palace,
Watthamstow, next week, play the Hip-

Arthur and Nell Bloomer played this
week, their seventh return engagement, at

this

starred in this role which

at the Royal Marines' depot, for public
performances, by permission of the com-

mandant.

Rowland Hill has been engaged for
"High Jinks," which opens on tour De-

Prince will again star as

Elsie

Miss Nobody in Edelsten and Burns
pantomime production, "Jack and Jill,"
which opens on Boxing Day at the Hackney Empire. This will make the fourth
successive

etay.

lingerie

Little

IN

—

Dec 19. Mary Garden's
being considered by the
board of experts, to whom it was turned
over prior to the diva's sailing to America.
The firm in this city, who is suing Miss
Garden for $3,500, the balance due for the
goods, insists that none of the material
ehall leave here until fully paid for.
Pabis, France.,

LONDON AT A GLANCE
Losdox. Esclasd, Dec 16.
Tony Desmond, of the team of Mode
and Milton (Desmond), taring joined the
colon, Jeas Murle will to into Revue of
Pantomime.

27, 1916

Glasgow,

Dec

20.

—Jimmy

Fletcher,

the American comedian, will commence a
fifteen weeks engagement here on the Stoll
Tours Limited Christmas Day. He is under the management of Mark Levy, the

New York

agent.

weeks' tour of the Moss halls.

BREAK FILM ATTENDANCE RECORD
Stanley Russell, the boy ventriloquist,
-will soon be seen in London and later will
go to South Africa.

Jack OConner and Cicely Debenham
have joined the cast of "Flying Colors" at
"
the Hippodrome.
Niblo and Doris, who arrived recently
from the United States, are now on the
Moss Tour.

—

Sydney, Aus., Dec 20. The feature film
"Where Are My Children" has established
a record for attendance in this city. For
the first twdve days, with four shows a
day, there were 65,000 paid admissions.

THEATRES CLOSE AT

lO

O'CLOCK

Newcastle-on-Tyne, England, Dec.
The managers of the local theatres,
music halls and motion picture theatres
have dedded to dose their houses by 10

20.

—

o'dock every night.

The Four Renees dose

tonight a week
at the Hippodrome, Hamilton,

LOy and Madge Williams

play the Met-

Dainty Connie Browning plays the Paloce, Grimsby, next week.

The London

productions for Christmas

ropolitan. London, next week.

are actively rehearsing.

F. V. St. Clair plays the Opera House,
Tunbridge Wells, next week.

the Palace, Reading.

£3,655 was the amusement tax for
months at the Alhambra in Glasgow.

six

MADRID SEES "GREAT LOVER"

—

Maggie Clifton and her partner, Robert
Monntford, were married recently.

Madrid, Spain, Dec 20. "The Great
Lover" has been produced at .the Teatro
Principe Alfonse, this city, and met with
hearty reception.

Dawn and

Hasel are at the Westminster,

Liverpool. Christmas week.

Lacy Brennan doses tonight a week at
the Grand, Birmingham.
Little Caprice plays the Palace,
ford.

Brad-

The Four Shades were

this

week at

Arthur Haynes opens on the Moss Tour
on Christmas Day.
Allan McKelvin plays the Hippodrome,
Bury, next week.
Albert Voyce was at the Palace, Gateshead, this week.

Christmas week.

AbertiHery, this week.

The Wedburas were a draw

at the Pavilion,

The Four
week.

Nfles were at Holyhead, this

Fred Emney
Girls," the

Hanvarr

is to

appear in "The Bing

&

Lee are back in town, after

their world's tour.

W:

B. Baby

is

making a long tour of

the provinces.

The

Palace, Bath, has been granted a

license.

The Kavanaghs play Edinburgh next
week.

The

local press praises

it highly.

new Alhambra show.

TOM DAWSON KILLED

—

Sydney, Aus., Dec 20. It is reported
here that Tom Dawson, Australia's most
popular vaudeville comedian, has been
killed in action "somewhere in France."

FILM

MANAGER HAS PARALYSIS

Sydney, Aas„ Dec 21.— Moses Getts.
one of our big film men, has been stricken
with facial paralysis and is in a serious
condition.

;

December
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HORNE TO TRY
EXPERIMENT
SHOW AT 7:30

Akron,

26.—When CoL P. P.
stock company at the Ma-

P.

M.

O., Dec.
his

New

Tear's Day, be will establish an innovation, which promises to
do a great deal towards restoring- stock
to its former plane and popularity.
In conjunction with his representative
Fred P. Miller, Mr. Home has gone over
the history of the show business of the last
decade and has come to the conclusion
that, while conditions have been changing
for theatre patrons, the theatres themselves have not changed to meet the convenience of their supporters.

The working people, who are the main
support of the theatre, have changed their
working hours, Mr. Home fonnd. Where
formerly, they

Tex., Dec. 23.— The Roy
are playing here until the
holidays, after which they will close for a

one-week vacation.

WILL BEGIN
Home opens
sk Hall on

San Ancelo,
Fox Players

The

SCRANTON

cast includes Mar-

Dorothy Sheffield, Carol
Reed, Nellie Thardo, Jos. D. Reed. Sam
Bright, F. A. Sheffield, Harley Sadler, H.
O. Wilkinson, -Edward Thardo, Wm. B.
Morse, and Hans Yon Krontz.

worked until 6 or 7

p. m.,

now the average time of stopNaturally, their pleasure hour has
been changed, it now being earlier.
The
moving pictures have met this necessity

W.

S.

DONOVAN SERIOUSLY

—

Minneapolis, Dec. 23. W. S. Donovan,
stock actor, is seriously ill at Thomas HosHis last engagement was with the
pital.
Bainbridge Players here.

always find the picture houses filled.
This has cut into the business of the
legitimate theatres to such an extent in
the small towns that Mr. Home has de-

will

Newark, N.

J.,

Dec. 23.

— Rumor has

it

that Corse Payton and Edwin Forsberg
are considering putting a stock company in

Orpheum

the

Accordingly, he is to open his evening
performance at 7:30 instead of- 8:15 or
8:30 and end it at 9:45.
Mr. Home believes that this experiment

meet with the response of the theatregoing public and if successful, will be followed by other stock companies, as it will
afford them an opportunity to draw peo-

successful

Scranton, Pa., Dec 26. Several weeks
ago it was announced in the columns of
this paper that the Poll houses would resume stock and the first to fulfill this prediction is the- Academy of Music here.
tional attractions

Stock

Theatre.

Man"

WEEVER LEAVES SALEM CO.

lease

either

—

LEADING LADY MARRIES
Bud SchafiTer, with' Geo. H. Bubb's
"Ikey A Abey" company throngh the MidWest, and Cecile Elliott, leading lady
of the Bayley Stock Co., were married
recently in Menomonee, Wis.

dle

KENNETH FOX LEAVES STAGE
Corning, N. Y., Dec. 23. Kenneth Fox,
man with the Marguerite Fields
Co. in repertoire, has left the profession
to accept a position on the sales force of
the Corning Glass Co.

juvenile

and was

left

Co. here with "Rich Man, Poor
as the initial bin. This is a late reand it is probable will be followed
by entirely new plays or plays which

have never been seen in stock before.
The company is headed by Frank Charlton and Gertrude Fowler, who won instant
approval on their appearance in the leading
roles.
In their support are John Elliott,
Lawrence Brook, Jerry O'Day, Howard
Smith, Margaret Johnson, Mabel Griffith
and May Hurst.
James F. Carroll is manager of the company and A. J. Edwards is director.

THATCHER

IN

WASHINGTON

—

Washington, Dec 26. General Manager James Thatcher, of Poli's interests,
who is personally interested in "The Old
Homestead" at Poli's Theatre this week, is
spending the holidays in Washington.

ple to their

who

houses

are

now

patroniz-

ing the film theatres.

LOUISE

LANGDON OPENING CO.

—

SPOONER CO. CHANGES POLICY

he will begin rehearsals shortly for a new

pany at the Hartford Theatre Christmas

in the Bronx, have changed their policy

Day with "Along Came Ruth."
Tripp and Vera Short are in the

and beginning with this week will present
new plays. "The Inner Man," a new play
by Abraham S. Schomer, author of "ToDay," is having its tryont this week and

BIJOU M.

C

CO.

TO RE-OPEN

Eldorado,

ex, Dec. 24.—The Bijou
Comedy Co., touring through THiunder the management of P. Spralling.
which closed here recently, will re-open
about Jan. X for a tour of Illinois and

next.

Iowa.

MT.

Henry

Gsell,

the Fifth
"is

first
%

the

IN

new

BROOKLYN

leading

Avenue Theatre Stock

man

of

made
appearance with the company
Co.,

kst week "Paid in Full/*

ELLEN CJERUM

AT WARBURTON

Ellen Gierum, who for the past two seasons has been leading lady with the War-

burton Stock Co. in Yonkers, has been en-

sued

to appear again at this theatre and
"»ade her initial bow thia season December 18 in
Truth."

The

NEW CAST FOR DES MOINES
Deb Moines,

la.,

Dec

23.

CO.

—When

the

Princess Stock Co. at the Princess Theatre
presents "Kick In" next week, a new leading man, new leading woman and almost
entire

new supporting company

will

be

the leads, and Thresa Dale, Viola Marshall, Ninita Bristow, Alice Donovan, Roy
Anthony
Fillmore,
Russell
Ryan, Ray Brown, Coatea Gwynne, and
Joseph Sweeney. The company is at present under the personal supervision of Ed.

Walling,

ward Renton, who
York,

"Brewster's Millions" was the play seby Frank Wilcox to reopen his stock
Day at the Playhouse,

season Christmas

Vernon, N. Y.

STOCK ACTRESS
Paul,

IN

—

VISIT

HERE

New

GORDINIERS OPEN IN FT. DODGE
Ft. Dodot, la., Dec. 23.—The Gordinier
Stock Co. went into permanent
Sunday, opening with "Bisbop'a
They will present such plays
Carriage."
as "Pals," "Laws of God and Man" and
The roster fol"Jim, the Westerner."
lows: Otis Gordinier, manager and leadBros.

ing

man

Verda

:

Maiine
Ella

and

Sterling,

child

parts,

leading

Miles,

Ritchie

ingenue;

Viola,

N.

lady

Brown,

characters;

Collins,

comedian ; Walter McBaby Nedra, specialties
and James J. Craig,

juveniles.

TERRE HAUTE TO SEE WEBB CO.
Terse Hadtk, Ind., Dec. 23.— Leslie
Webb, formerly one of the owners of the
McWatters-Webb-Melvin Stock Co., which
played an indefinite engagement here last
season, was in the city last week arranging for the appearance here in April of
his

own company.

STOCK ACTRESS WITH WM. HODGE
Miriam

BABY BOY TO RUB1E LESTER
Mrs. Bert Rae Gilbert, known professionally as Rubie Lester, is the mother of
an eight-pound boy, bom November 27 at
Houston, Tex.

Collins, a former stock actress,
week for Chicago, where she is

make her appearance in the
leading role of "Fixing Sister" with Will
T. Hodge at the Princess Theatre.

OBRECHT CO.

IN

VAUDE.

—

Redwood Falls, Minn., Dec 23. The
Obrecht Stock Co. is deserting repertoire
here, to accept

a

vaudeville route.

FAYETTE PERRY FOR AUSTRALIA
Fayette Perry, leading woman, baa,
through Ouida Bergere, signed a contract
to appear in stock productions in Australia
for the next three years.

STRAND CO.
Mobile, Ala.,

MARCH SEEKING NEW SHOWS
With

the purpose of securing

William Harder, of the Myrkle-Harder
Stock Co., is visiting New York. His mis-

for next season,

sion is to secure plays for next

of March's

repertoire.

visiting this city.

new shows

"Doc" March, proprietor
Merry Musical Maids Co.. is

IN

Dec

MOBILE CLOSES
23.

—The

stock com-

pany at the Strand Theatre here
cently after five weeks.

among

WM. HARDER ON

to

under the direction of Cyril Raymond.

scheduled to

PICTURE

Dec. 23. Elsie Esmonde,
leading lady of the Shnbert Stock Co. at
the Shubert had herself as a rival attracShe was also seen in a
tion last week.
motion picture, at the Starland Theatre,
called "The Lottery Man."
St.

return

will

the company permanently
The company will then be

getting

established.

left last

VERNON PLAYHOUSE RE-OPENS

lected

Mt

NEW LEADING MAN

production.

seen.

Musical

nois

Cut, Okla.—The Overwho opened at the Over-

holster Theatre the first of the month, include Grace Huff and Carl Brickert in

Dowell, heavies:

—

Haverhill, Mass., Dec. 23. Lynne
Overman, leading man of the stock company at the Academy of Music, closes his
engagement with that organization next
week and will return to Broadway, where

has

The Broadway Players, headed by John
Meehan and Rose Mary King at the Spooner

George

OVERHOLSER PLAYERS ROSTER
Oklahoma
holser Players,

Loren

OVERMAN LEAVING STOCK

VALENTINES DIVORCED

Hartford,
Conn.,
23.
Dec.
Louise
Langdon is opening her own stock com-

cast.

It was recently erroneously stated that
Marguerite Bryant had left the cast of the
Empire Players. The company of which
she was the head, was the Marguerite
Bryant Players.

characters:

secured a divorce from Earle Valentine, of
the Edna Clymer Stock Co. The Valentines were married in 1910.

actress,

a

stock

will

Jane Valentine, a photo play

closed

recently

shortly announce the opening of the Marguerite Bryant Players in a new locality.

oat in the

elimination process the circuit has recently
undergone.
Last night saw the opening of the Poli

who

weeks engagement at
They will
Theatre here.

fourteen

Empire

the

MAKES BOW ON XMAS DAY

CO.

Salem, Mass., Dec. 23, Edwin Weever
has just closed an engagement of twelve
weeks of permanent stock at the Empire
Theatre, and will accept a joint engagement with his wife, Marion L. Franklin.

—

cided to follow suit.

—

This theatre has been playing interna-

NEWARK MAY AGAIN HAVE STOCK

ping.

and 7 :30

MARGUERITE BRYAN TO RE-OPEN
Pittsbuboh, Pa., Dec. 23. Charles
Kramer has joined forces with W. Hedge
Holmes, who is acting as representative
and business manager of the Marguerite

Bryant Players,

OPENS
—

ILL

5 o'clock is

by their continuous performances,

POLI STOCK IN

jorie Shrewsbury,

AKRON

IN

FOX CO. TO REST FOR ONE WEEK
E.

13

the stockholders

A

closed re-

disagreement

was given as the

reason.

CO. OPENING IN READING
Reaping, Pa.. Dec 23.— A stock company is to open here Christmas Day, with
Lois Howell heading the cast.

.
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JOHNNY JONES
ENLARGES

SHOW
OUTFIT TO CARRY 30 CARS

1917

When Johnny

Jones

Exposition

Show

its new season Feb. 20, it will boast
of more attractions than ever before, according to Johnny Jones, who was In New
York last week purchasing new material

opens

COUP

A LENT CHANGES QUARTERS

Dixon,

Dec. 23.

had been

Cedar
Rapids, la., recently underwent a change
of ownership, arid the outfit has been
moved into quarters here. When the show
goes oat again next season it will be under the direction of J. H. AdMns.
-wintering in

advance.

The new show will consist of thirty cars,
two sleepers, one state-room car and St*

York and Philadelphia.
Five more bears and two more pumas
have just been purchased for his "Wild
Animal Arena," and he is negotiating for
the purchase of three elephants.
H. F. Maynes is building a new trlckhoose concession which will be ready for
the opening of the show.
Jones has also contracted with G. Sedll
for a new Australian deep sea-diving act.
Among the larger of the older attractions will be

CODY'S

I1J.NFAS

Reports to the effect that CoL William
F. Cody (Buffalo Bill) waa seriously ill,
were greatly exaggerated. Mr. Cody had
one of the spells to which he has been
subject, but has wired his office here that
he expects to be in New York shortly.

WILD WEST FOR CONEY ISLAND
Walter K. Sibley will have a Wild West
on the Surf Avenue site, formerly occupied by the Auto Maze in
Coney Island, N. Y.

COOK TO TAKE OUT OWN CIRCUS
Dewitt Clinton Cook, last season assoCook and Wilson
take out a twelve car circus
under his own management.

ciate proprietor of the
circus, will

NOYES WITH HAGENBECK SHOW
Harry S. Noyes, for many sessons genof the James A. Patterson
Shows, has been signed up as contracting
agent for the Hagenbeck- Wallace Circus.
eral agent

Ed.

C

Talbot has been engaged. as genJohnny J. Jones Shows

Ruth Law, who

established a non-stop

Ga.,

Dec

—The

23.

Brown

McGeaxy Shows, a new carnival reorganised, opened a Winter tonr

when she

flew

$87,500.

Jacksonville,

Fla.,

is

The

FERARI SHOWS OPEN OFFICES

—

Cleveland,
The CoL FranFerari Shows United have opened ofhere and in Chicago and work on the
assembling and organizing of next year's
show has started.
O., Dec. 23.

cis

(East-

under the management of Irv. J.
Polack the past season, will go out next
spring under the name of Polack Bros.'
Shows. The paraphernalia will be built in
the quarters at New Philadelphia, O. The

Mclaughlin combine

Percy Martin, late general agent of Sol
Rubin Shows, and 'Phil S. McLaughlin,
who had his own carnival out several seasons ago, have joined forces and will put
ont a new carnival next Spring.

&

MISAMORE WITH KRAUSE SHOW
special

The

thirty cara

sale of the property took eight min-

Thirty or more employees of the
and about ten other persona were
on some of the circus property, but were not given an opportunity.
C. H. Gilbertson, of Fort Morgan, made
the first bid of 975,000. Mr. Bonfila bid
James Dwyer, who said he was
$80,000.
present to bid

a showman of Chicago,

—

.

John P. Martin and W. G. Middleton
New York Dec. IB for Philadelphia in
the interests of the Outdoor Showmen's
dinner and ball.
left

CARNIVAL PEOPLE MARRY

ters here.

AMERICAN MONK WITH HEBERS

—

in'

—

Saw Antonio, Dec 23. Tynea Everett,
a member of the Pikes Peak Co., with the
C. A. Wortham Shows, and A. E. Benge,
a member of the Wortham Showa band,

were married here Friday evening,

BRADBURY TO OPEN
Tebbb Haute,

BRUNDACE SHOWS CLOSE
Austin, Tex., Dec 23.—The B. W.
Brundage Shows closed their season here
last Saturday and are wintering in quar-

Columbus, O., Dec 23. The baby Giant
Monkey born with the Heber Bros. Shows

declared the circus sold.

IN

Dec

Ind.,

Dec

8.

MAY

23.

Columbus

is

and traveling with

alive

the show.

RYLEY COOPER MARRIES

—Courtney Ryley

Los Anoeles, Dec

23.

Cooper, circus press agent, and Genevieve
Furey, a non-professional, were married
here Wednesday.

—James
McMANNES

who

IN

Los Anoeles, Dec

HOSPITAL

—

James McMana local hospital,
from right lobar pneumonia.
23.

nes, circus trouper, is in

suffering

fit

—

Geneva, O., Dec 23. There will be a
drcns starting from Geneva, the Winter
quarters of the famous Main Circus, this
Spring and work will begin the first week
It has not been ascertained
whether this will be the original Main
R. R. show or a wagon show.

ELLSWORTH BACK AT WORK
Harry (Oberammergau) Ellsworth has
from his recent illness

entirely recovered

and

is

back

in harness once more.

CIRCUS FOR SOUTH AMERICA
Roy Chandler has
plete circus,

America

in preparation

a com-

which he will send to South

shortly.

JONES SHOWS IN QUARTERS
Orlando,

Fla.,

Oct 23.—The Johnny

MEYERHOFF ENGAGES MISS GOFF
Helen

Golf,

singer,

has been added to
Henry

his catalogue of fair attractions by

ters here.

Meyerhoff.

BARNES COMING EAST

—

Venice, Cal., Dec 20. Al. G. Barnes
here today for New York City. He

left

will spend

a day or two at Chicago.

FOLEY & BURK WINTERING
Oakland, Cal., Dec 23.—The Foley and
Burk Shows are stored in winter .quarters
here.

SHOW CHANGES NAME
The show known during last season aa
Main's Wild Animal Show has changed its
title to
the Irving Bros.' Big United
Shows.

.

SHOWMEN LEAVE FOR PHILLY

$85,000.

offered

Mr. Bonfila bid $87,600 and Mr. Bottom

D. Misamore, press and
agent the past season with the

& Krause Shows, has joined the
Kranse Greater Showa for the winter.

Doiman

OWN CARNIVAL

utes.

Jones Carnival has gone into Winter quar-

ern),

rolling stock will consist of twenty-eight or

represented by Mr. Bon-

in January.

oV

be started next week.

LA VINE PLANS

circus

Raymond

RUTHERFORD CHANGES TITLE

was made at an auction at
John T. Bottom, attorney

martin

•

fices

The Rutherford Greater Shows

sale

Tammen & Bonflls, stockholders, and
for
Tammen & Bonflls, mortgagees,
knocked down the property to Tammen &

for

MAIN CIRCUS MAY GO OUT AGAIN

the

who

De KREKO SHOWS IN QUARTERS
San Antonio, Tm., Dec 23.—The DeKreko Bros. Shows ended their season last
Saturday in Yorktown and are in theirWinter quarters here, where repair work

from

cently

Busch,

having been

Overland Park.

grounds
at Hornell, N. Y. was given a check for
$2,500 at a dinner in her honor on Dee. 18
at the Hotel Astor.
fair

S.

Toledo, O., Dec 23. Joe E. Lavine Is
planning to take out a brand new carnival
show next season. Mr. Lavine recently
dissolved partnership with T. A. Wolfe In.
the Superior Shows.

embarked in the circus business last season, will open again early in May at Sullivan, Ind., the Winter quarters of the out-

Grant Park, Chicago, to the

—A.

possessed a $100,000 mortgage on it, became the actual owners last Friday by bidding the show in at a mortgagees' sale for

Bradbury, of the Musical Bradburys,

$2,500 GIFT

24.

will

for next season.

record in aerial flight,

BROWN & McGEARY SHOW OPENS

here Monday.
next stand.

'

eral agent for the

RUTH LAW GETS

Dec

SeUs-Floto Circus Company, and
had a more tangible hold on the property
of the circus in view of the fact that they
the

TALBOTT WITH JONES SHOW

Christmas dinner.

&

—

Denver, Dec 22. F. G. Bonfila and H.
H. Tammen, who held a majority of stock
in

fila.

exhibition

O.,

has been released,

proven innocent.

Bonfila, bidders,

shows and fronts making it impossible for
him to remain here for the showmen's

Valdosta,

NOT GRAVE

jail,

$87^500

Dakota Max, the European

Midgets and Baby Etta.
Jones says that all the attractions have
been improved and that a nnmber of attractive new fronts are being made.
The show will open at the Orlando
Fair, Florida, and will then tonr the east
coast of that State. It is then Jones' intention to invade new territory, taking in
a greater portion of the Middle West.
Jones left New York Friday, the abort
Winter season' and the work on his new

in

MORTGAGEES BUY OUTFIT

for his Florida outfit

flat cars being sdded to last year's equipment.
Jones made a flying trip East to purchase a merry-go-round and ferria-wheel.
both of which are now being especially
built for him under his personal supervision. About twenty new wagons are also
needed which Jones is purchasing in New

Dayton,

was. recently arrested on a charge of theft
and fined $50 and sentenced to thirty days

ROBINSON SIGNS ATTRACTIONS
The Robinson Attractions secured a
number of contracts calling for attractions
for next season fairs during the month of
December, and it is the first time that that
agency ever closed up contracts so far in

27, 1916

BUSCH PROVES INNOCENCE

SELLS-FLOTO
SOLD FOR

—The Coup ALent

IIL,

Circus, which

December

F.

Chicago,

C CROSBY ILL
Dec 23. F. C. Crosby,

'.'.

.

—

known in the outdoor
home here.

world, is

ill

well

at his

OLYERS HERE FOR HOLIDAYS
John (Doc) and

New York

Mrs. Oyler were

for the holidays.

in

Decembtr

THE NEW YORK CLIPPER
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CHICAGO

WESTERN OFFICE,

DEARBORN ST.

CABARETS HAVE STRIKE

CHICAGO HARMONY NOTES

The Entertainers' Okie and other places
providing cabaret entertainment presented
an echo of White Bate

The New Year

many

in

on*
most of the boys oa
and branch mnsie
There will be few

will be like the old

respects for

publishing

offices.

instituted an extremely low saury scale.
Difficulties were adjusted before the end

world.

changes' Moat of the boja holding down
the "big" jobs for old line houses have
demonstrated sterling worth in previous
seasons and will be retained despite minor
changes doe to recent fluctuations In the
mnsie mart.

Chicago hut week, when most of the talent walked oat because the proprietors

by any one thing In the

tired pluggers than

Tho executives fallow the

If

sent out to

some of the publishers hadn't

many

introducing popular songs."

Thomas

J. Qulgley has adopted an, alpaternal air toward his top-notch
"If a fellow isn't good enough for

most

music business is like police reporting, a
game of inditpenmWe*. It is hard for an
outsider to creep in, at any angle of the
game, bnt once admitted he runs along for
years before Nature's "slowing op process"

of this attitude.

necessitates bis retirement.

all

member of the music fraternity,
be glad to bear the Bob is again assuming managership of a music publishing
concern.
Bob has not held managerial
reigns since he conducted a local "syndicate" office about four seasons ago. He recently made an arrangement to join the

as a "live"
will

and
were concluded
found himself retained as manager.

Smythe Music

Billy

when

One

inal rules

down

member of the staff must get
The result is anything bnt
"The music game,
staff, however.

plugging end, requires late hoars,"
Rocco explains, "but this doesn't mean
I'd never retain a man who

at the

long hours.

wouldn't be willing to

make a

I'd

fine

work any time, but'

joke of our catalog,

SHOW DOING WELL
"At the
GaakiU

&

the time!

Somebody with a sense of humor has
& Snyder Chi-

called the Waterson, Berlin

cago

"the

office

composers'

old

home."

There is more reason for this remark than
would appear on the surface. Many composers with big scores to their credit in the
golden past have found the busy Snyder
office
a splendid place for recouping
stamina loat in periods of misfortune.
Hampton Darand found the pay-roll a
handy thing last season, when, one of his
own shows came back, forcing him from

playing his talents for the Snyder patrons.
Bube Bennett, the arranger "with a quar-

each

a sleepy

First-adjutant-chief-act-

office lies in the orig-

plenty of $Uep.

if

I

tette

tion

mid-west territory, where
shows playing to enormous profits are the
exception rather than the rule.
to big receipts in

THEATRE EMPLOYEES GET RAISE
Jones, Linick and Schaefer announce an
increase in salary to their employees, with
the exception of those

who work under

union scale.
The raise
twenty per cent

"NIGHT CLERK"

ia

the

from ten to

TO LAY OFF

"The Night dark," a tabloid,
week before Christmas.

will lay

posi-

Some

others.

MacNAB MANAGING THEATRE
quit vaudeville to

assume the management of the Victoria
Theatre at Logan Square, which recently
openeii with the Webster bookings.

NEW REVUE FOR

A. H.

TIME

Pepple & Greenwald's tabloid, "All Girl
Revue," is to play the Ackerman-Harria
time later in the season, according to the
contracts which have just been executed.

HENRY CROSBY RECOVERS

MAHARA TAKING OUT
taking out

RAISE PRICE

OF SEATS

LUCE WINNER

What may
tion of

eventually mean the Inaugurafor seata instead of $2

a 52-M) rate

now

in Chicago ia the plan

being made by

the Illinois and the Garrick Theatres.

The

Illinois

will

establish

a precedent

Boy Dee arrived ia Chicago last week
and learned of the death of his father,
who passed away at

$5.

ROY DEE

IN

CHICAGO
Dallas, Tex.,

Nov.

Wm.

Dee, Boy's father, was as wellthe older generation of stock
audiences as Boy is to the younger.

21.

known

to

"VAMPIRE'S DAUGHTER" CLOSES
"The Vampire's Daughter," a play that
some of the "short stop" money

tried to get

Other managers will probably
and adopt the higher figure.

fall

line

said

the

reason

is

the

increased

8am

P. Gerson, the Shubert representa-

number of

tive In Chicago, stated that in a

cases wages this year were twice as

1ND.
Glen L. Beverage and Jennie Huston
head the musical comedy company that
George Bar! is taking to the Indiana TheMarion, Ind., for a stock engagement.

wags

in other years.

said to be floating around, closed near Chicago, last Saturday night.

STOCK SHOW FOR MARION,

in

It is

which the employees of the theatres are
now getting over that which they received

much

as they were a few years ago.
"Even the chorus girls come In for their
•hare," he said. "Where they used to gat

from $18 to $20 they now get from $28 to
$35."

atre,

"ANY BOY'S SISTER"
"LOST PARADISE" LAUNCHED
"The Lost Paradise," a play of strong
union sentiment,

is

being put out by the

Glenman Amusement

Co.,

under the au-

IN

CHICAGO

"Any Boy's Sister" had a showing la
Chicago this week with L. Andrew Castle,
Ed. J. Kennedy and May Frlel ia the east.
The play was well received.

spices of the A. F. of L.

ROWLAND SENDS OUT CO.
"SMART SHOP" FOR PANTAGE3
Preliminary to a tour of Pantagea time,
"The Smart Shop'' will be seen at the
Miles in Cleveland next week and at the
Detroit Orpheum during Christmas week.

W. Rowland and Lorln J. Howard
out a one-night stand company la
Shall I Marry?" which opened
"The
at Kenosha, Wis., Christmas day.
Days of Real Sport," founded on the Briggs*
Ed.

sent

"Which One

will go out in February, and
"Everyman's Castle" later.

csrtoons,

FOSTER BALL

&

CO. SUED

An

attachment suit has been instituted
against Foster Ball and Co. at the Majestic Theatre, in favor of a theatrical paper
Ader,
through Ader and
for
$43.58,
attorneys.

CRITIC

CHANGES ATTITUDE

Frederick Donaghey, operatic critio for
the Chicago Tribune, has dropped his last
season's cudgel against Campanlni and the

Chicago Opera Co., and
best local boosters
crew of notables.

is

now one

of the

for the Auditorium

MILLER

IS

SHUBERT EXECUTIVE

F. 0. Miller Is now In charge of the
Shubert Chicago interests, embracing the
Garrick, Princess and Chicago theatres.
John J. Garrity, heretofore General Western Representative for the Bhnberts, has
been ill for several days.

COMPANIES REST FOR HOLIDAYS
Many week-end and one-night
companies, including soma of the
biggest money-makers, laid off in Qhtnsgw
last week in anticipation of holiday inactivity.

Kekosha,

Dec

Wis.,

company of
Marry r" opened here

night stand

—A

new one"Which One Shall
25.

yesterday.

-

MOLLTE HILUS DLL
Mollie Hilles left "The Fsshion

because of illness, and Is
care of Dr. Max Thorek.

Show"

now under

the

"WHEN A GIRL LOVES" FOR WEST
Hamilton Coleman

will

take "When

Girl Loves" through Central

West

•

terri-

tory, beginning Jan. 0.

Henry Crosby, who recently closed with
Fifth Avenue Stock Co-., Brooklyn,
has just recovered from a serious illness.

ia

many

there are

staff

the

Howard McNab has

I

the

"Any Man's

— and

a snug

MANAGERS MAY

with the new rate this week during the
engagement of the "Follies." The Garrick
is expected to follow suit with the $2JS0
rats during the week. The price for seata
at that theatre New Year's evening will be

NEW COMPANY FOR ONE-NIGHTS

off the

Frank Mabara

record," occupies

composing boys did not want to
have their friends know of their "temporary employment," but to work for the
Snyder Chicago forces in absolute secrecy
would be something like handing the
Hearst syndicate an exclusive news story
and not expect to see it in print.

of

WEST

IN

Perfect Day," the
MacVitty production, is playing

with Herman's

what looked

of a

!<>.d

SHOW LOOKS

Gazzolo, Qatts and Clifford have picked
what looks like a winner in their production of "The Katzesjammer Kids," the big
musical comedy which will soon be under
way with a surprise cast.

to pal around with, I don't want him
around," Is Quigley's emphatic explanation

lander Al Beilln is Tom's "favorite son"
and the two may be seen at anything from
a song-feet to a White Bat meeting. And,
oh, bow those Witmark songs keep moving

5413

CARRICK AND ILLINOIS TO LEAD

me

which Manager Bocco Vocco has
One of the most
for his staff.

peculiar of these is the imperative order
that

staff.

like a season's position as
musical director. Lucky Wilber, famed as
Bae Samuel's pet pianist during the years
when her career was in the making, is dis-

of the reasons for the success of

Leo Feist's Chicago
laid

Co., in Chicago,

negotiations

the

of the week.

palmy daya of moving picture plugs, we'd
still hare slides as one- of the beat forms of

same rule with their employees. Few fellows who have met the swift requirements
of the music game last season will be
dropped from the pay-roll this year. The

Friends of Bob Cole, the irrepressible
road salesman, whose work for the Broadway Music Corporation has stamped him

tired people during the

Rates, Phone

RANDOLPH

strike activity in

a fellow working all the time.
More good songs have been crabbed by
tried to keep

pay-rolls of local

the

ADVHmMNG

FOR

CO.

a company

8ister,"

SHERMAN SECURES "NEVER BORN"
Robert Sherman

ia

concluding preparaa play dealing

BAILEY
with a

with birth control.

O. time.

KFI.SFY IS
Karl F. Kelsey
department of the

WITH AGENCY

is

conducting the cabaret

Du

Fries Agency.

eV

AUSTIN GET BOOKINGS

Bailey and Austin have secured bookings
New York opening, over the V. B.

tions for "Never Born,"

PH1LA.

COMPOSER DEAD

Phtiaosxphxa, Dec 20.— Dr. Wmiass
Wallace Gilchrist, composer and orgaxdet,
.

FRED LINCOLN ILL
Fred Lincoln, head of the Affiliated
Booking Co., is seriously OL

of this city, died today of heart trouble
He
ia Beaton, Pa, at the age of TO.
wrote much sacred music and
cantatas.

———

——
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SHOW REVIEWS
EIGHTY-FIRST STREET

PROCTOR'S

(Last Half)

Manager Stockhouse provided a

bill

of

excellent merit for the last half of the

past week. A switch in the program put
the feature photo-play in last place and
thereby aided each act to gain momentum
without having to break the ice after the
usual long intermission.
The Three Bennett Sisters, in number
one spot, is an opening act that would be

good for any bill. All three are clever.
Two, in a boxing bit, banged each other
relentlessly, keeping the house in an uproar. The third did the wind-upa of famous pitchers and punched the bag like a
veteran boxer. A wrestling bout closed
and some slap-stick stuff interjected got
the laughs.

Daisy Leon followed and, although she
had the way well paved for her, her numbers only went fair. She was billed as
the dainty singing comedienne, but the
lyrics were not overburdened with comHer last number did not have a
edy.
"punch," rambling more or less before it
reached the laugh line, in fact there was
a verse for nearly all the big cities between New York to Los Angeles and along
the southern coast, the end coming at
Yonkers.
The Doris Lester Trio, two women and
a man, offered a farce that pleased. The
"gaga" are pulled in a rapid fire manner
and are good, despite the fact that the
plot is built on the old theme, wherein
a man in a home is trying to be hid by
each of two women, or a woman and a
girl.
The act opened in one, followed by
a special drop, and then a house set In
three. It closes in one and for the bow
the special drop is used again. This scene
plan worked to advantage.
Ed Gallagher and Andy Lewis opened
after the intermission. (See New Acta.)
The inimitable Kathleen Clifford, in

Town," made her
last appearance for three years on a
vaudeville stage. She is to enter the silent
Miss Clifford, after numerous
drama.
bows, was forced to make a little speech,
in which she stated that "they wouldn't
have to hear her sing any more, at least."
She easily won the evening's honor*.
Hubert Kinney and Bhea Lusby in a
series of dance fantasies offered a closing
act that was of big time calibre. From
the moment they came on the stage they

"The Smartest Chap

'

in

had the audience with them.

The dances

are 'very cleverly done, the dresing was
of the best and there was originality
shown in the staging. The pleasing ap-

A fair bill, played to a hard audience,
at Friday's matinee at" this theatre.
Lillian's Comedy Dogs opened the show
with an unusual amount of snap for that

Style

Special scenery.

No amount

of publicity, npt even the
popularity contest, however,

winning of a
will make Margaret Iving a star in
vaudeville.
She can neither sing, dance
nor act well enough to satisfy the
average^'Show me.-I'm from Missouri,"

girls,

elevation of the rear of the stage,
a'

making

pretty, subdued light effect.
-Handsome curtains at the back, sep-

The show opened with Meletino and
The
Raminof, a novelty dancing act.

arate, showing a miniature castle for
one number, a garland draped cannon,
before which Miss Iving poses wrapped
in an American flag, for another, and
miniature palm trees for a Hawaiian
number.
All show up well against a

repertoire of this couple

solid Chinese blue background.

(Last Half)

prettily ar-

is at least

ranged and the rendition of the various
numbers, ending with a medley of popular
dances, went to make a very pleasing turn.

Paul Frawley, a very useful young

other,

done during the act which refers in any
to a baseball park or game.
Arthur DuVoy and Company, in a comedy skit, entitled "Your Mother Is to
Blame," had the audience in convulsions
throughout the act with their quick and
humorous repartee. This act starts off at
a fast clip, but toward the end seems to
lag considerably, on account of the repeLillian Watson, a
tition of dialogue.
diminutive comedienne of the "Lillian
Shaw type," seemed to be right at home
among the Washington Heights aggrega-

'

'--

acrobats.

.

principals

this act looked like

•tart

He

the audience.

is

also unable to gain

headway as an admirer of one of the
while

Gallagher

appears to be
is finally engaged. This
takes place in three and. the scene thee

making good and
goes

back

where

one,

to

the

judge

marries the couple, before which a lot
of comedy is interspersed.

The five finally parade off the stage,
singing as they go and carrying the implements of grave diggers.

"GIRLS
Theatre

AND THE BARON"

Seventh Ave.

Style—Mutical

Time

tab.

Twenty-teven minutes.

Setting Special.
This company numbers ten: a girl
lead, a soubrette, two comedians and a
chorus of six girls.
The action centers about Doris, who
can many only a title, according to her
guardian, the baron..
She has never
seen him, but expects him to arrive at
any moment. Dick and Jack, the two
lovers, have no chance of winning Doris
while the baron has any authority, so

unknown to the other, decide to
disguise as the baron, and as the girl's
guardian, hopes to persuade her to marry
him. The rest of the action is a mixnp
in disguises and ends with the plot more
each,

been used many times before, both in
musical comedy, vaudeville and hippo-

in the air than at the

commencement

of

drome productions.

would be too exacting
expect a tabloid with a plot: but,

at

Felix Adler, when seen in the act a short
time ago, was sadly in need of material,
winy the old "climate'' gag and others
of the same vintage, but since he has

tion.

Boy"

—

choms all distinctively and atHe leads a couple of
numbers capably.
Two numbers led by Miss Iving suffer
from her delivery of them.
,.
A girl roper. Hazel Moran, without
rhyme or reason, steps into one of the
1 ulls and gets a lot of serious attention
for nerJinanipulations of the lariat.
The closing number is pretty, but the
lights in the heels of the dancers have
song

tractively gowned.

way

Sailor

for vaudeville.

girl is

is

closing

new

The idea

man, opens the act with a song about
the different girlies he has met and each
introduced by a different popular

Mahoney and Rogers, who held,.UJe
second spot, work in one, with a special
drop denoting the fact that they are. appearing outside of a baseball park. Why
this carrying of excess baggage is done
does not seem apparent, as no business

Gallagher has the stage appearance which is necessary to lend a dignity
to this sort of an act, and Lewis is a
comedian of the first water. With these

As for the production, it is elaborately
staged and worthy of special attention
even in these days of extravagant exThe set is Urbanesque. Two
very large silk covered lamps hang high
on either side of the raised platform or

HAMILTON

gags.

vaudeville it is different.

penditure.

bars.

Ln "My Friend the Judge" Ed. Gallagher and Andy Lewis have a comedy
act that has a lot of sure-fire bits and

and the good material at hand
a success from the
and gathered speed as at went
along.
Another man and two women
make up the company.
^Besideir, hailing from Brooklyn, the
judge is far from being a spendthrift and
a cabaret dinner bill staggers his imagination.
His antics in trying to reach
Brooklyn by telephone brings roars from

vaudeville theatregoer.
The amount of
money and energy she has spent might
have made her a star overnight in a
Broadway musical production, but in

Duffin-Redkay Troupe closed the. bill
with some rather unusual feats on the

minute*.

three.

of attractive girlies.

Acts.

Corned]/ net.

Time

"The Girlies' Gambol" is another
attempt of Margaret Iving to break into
vaudeville and there is a chance of her
succeeding, this time, inasmuch as she
is surrounded by a New Weyburn bunch

—

Eighty-first St.

—
—Ttcenty-eight
Setting—One and

act.

Fori]/ minutes.

Setting

found it rather hard to put over the first
part of her act. The last few numbers
she sings are, by far, her best.
Haviland and Thornton have a fondness for "blue" lines. The act would not
suffer from the elimination of the greater
part of their dialogue. The card trick is
particularly good.
Canfield and Barnes allude and a ,Jew
try to get fun out of a transaction
whereby the dude is trying to sell the Jew
building material for a theatre,, which the
latter intends building. But the dialogue
id not very funny.
Eddie Carr & Company carry the bill.
Can- is right there with personality and
pep, and the act, though very foolish,
gains its end, for it "makes 'em laugh."
Carew & Burns, presenting "The Untrained Nurse," are reviewed under New

is

GALLAGHER AND LEWIS
Theatre

Style— Girl

an act.
Mabel Best had the second spot and

—

CO.

Theatre—Palace.

Time

style of

monologue.

HERZ DROPS SKETCH

MARGARET IVING &

STREET

Ralph Hers and Sarah Shields closed
sketch Saturday night at Kansas
Hera will continue his tour in a
City.

their

27, 1916

NEW ACTS
58th

CConner and Dixon, holding the next to
spot, presented a skit, entitled
"Hired and Fired." The "nut" in the act
had his audience with him from the time
of his entrance and held their attention
throughout by his freak antics. The act,
being one of the "hoke" type, is always
bound to appeal to a family audience.
Still, it might be suggested that the boys
eliminate from their turn the "nance'' hit,
which is very obnoxious.
The show closed with Buch Bros, "The

pearance of the two principals added a
lot to the act, but their ability alone
would have put the numbers over had
they been dressed in street clothes.
"Dong" Fairbanks in "The Matrimaniac"
held them.

December

- fallen back on bis own resources is walking away with the full honors of the act.
Even with the pretty girls, pretty
dresses and Weyburn trade mark, The
Girlies' Gambol" would not have a leg
to stand on without Felix Adler.
The program mentions the author of
the lines, lyrics, music and scenery but,
strange to say, does not mention the designer of the costumes, which is an all
Important item In tills production.
If the act lands a big time route It
will be due to Adler and the girls.

the tabloid.

However,

least,

the

it

lines

should

show

t>

signs of

comedy. This they fall to do, and the
little chance there la for comedy is not
taken advantage of by the two- comeJEsjasj

In

fact, the leads

exception

of

the

are poor, with the

soubrette,

who

puts

her song numbers in great shape.
The six girls of the chorus carry the
act. Their team-work could be improved,
Their
although this fault is minor.
for
exceptional
are
singing ' voices

They also possess plenty of
They and the soubrette save the
pep.
act from flopping.
Sets and costumes are welt chosen-

choristers.

December
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FAMOUS LEGAL CASE TO
BE ARGUED IN JANUARY
Society of Authors, Composers and Publishers to Have Final Hearing Before the U. S. Supreme Court

a

It is

clever single

for girl or boy and the double version
exceptionally good.

The Society of Authors, Composers and
Publishers held their last meeting of the
year on Friday last and in addition to
the regular business of the organization
discussed at length the case of the society
against the Shanley Restaurant Co., which
will come up before the United States Supreme Court early in January.
This case, the outcome of which is of extreme importance to all authors, composers
and their publishers, has been before the
courts for nearly two years, and if it
society
, shoy^d bj»decHed wi favor.of the
will increase the income of all the eTFciety*s members enormously.
The society, which is a branch of the
lamous French organization, has for its
object the '*colledtion of a performing
rights royalty from every theatre, moving
picture house, restaurant, hotel or cafe
proprietor who makes a feature of music
in his establishment, whether he employs
an orchestra, band or a pianist.
The society claims that the copyrigSt
law gives them this right and in the lower
court was successful but lost on appeal.
The hearing before the U. S. Supreme
Court, which is the last resort, is therefore of great interest to the society and
.ts members, as basing their figures upon
the amount collected during the single
year in France, which was in round figures
about $1,000,000, they estimate that in the
United States over $3,500,000 would be
collected every twelve months.
This amount to be divided equally
among the members of the organization
would increase the earnings of each member to such an extent that it is estimated

VACATION NOTES

NEW HOWLEY NOVELTY SONG
Bay Sherwood and Bay Walker have
placed with the P. J. Howlcy Music Co. a
new novelty song entitled "Oh I You Little Tootaie Roll."

MISS MEUTHER'S

is

NEW ACT

Dorothy Meuther, who is presenting a
new and novel act in vaudevile, is singing
a number of exclusive song numbers. She
has recently added to her repertoire, however, Harry von Tilzer's new song, "There's
Someone More Lonesome Than You."

members collects a
specified sum. The American organization,
realizing that on account of the large tercompositions

IN

REVIEW

the latest Marigold Review, 'at BisHis banjo playing is one

of

capacity of his establishment.

EDWARDS MANAGER

A NEW

by

Walter Donaldson, tlJR'.t writer of many
popular song hits, has signed a contract
with M. Witmarfc & Sons,, to write exclusively for them for a term of years.

ON THE RECORDS
John McCormick, the famous

made a Victor

SONG

Henry

I.

Wswihaii

is still

confined to his

home in Jersey with a broken leg, as a
result of falling off a car some days ago.

Harry Tierney has joined the J. H.
Remick & Company's forces.
Alex Gerber has signed a two-year conBilly Vanderveer is

now

& Snyder.
connected with

Charles K. Harris.

Low Hanley

The Editor of Mvntey's ilagatine, Mr.
Robart Hobart Davis, has written a suc-

He

play.

American

also'

helped

to

make

lyrics what they are by writing
would a wood-chuck
a wood-chuck would chuck wood 7"

"How much wood
chuck,

if

Company.

of "Shades of Night"

Having purchased
la

constantly on the increase and is greatly
aided by the ever-growing artistic success
of the song.
Such prominent stars of the vaudeville
world as Mme. Chilson-Chrman, Dorothy
Jardon, May Naudain, Grace La Rue, Marion Weeks and many others of like calibre
are using it and finding that it scores big
for them.
Its genuine merit is the force that is

"A

Heart," by Lao
Little Love, A

"Oh! Boy," the new Wodehouse and
Kern musical comedy, has been placed in
rehearsal and will open at the Princess
Theatre early in January.

LONDON'S SONG HIT
According to cabled reports the big popular song hit in London is "M-O-T-H-E-R,"
the Teddy Morse number, which broke
many records for big sales in America

so wonderfully. It is the work of L. Wolfe
Gilbert, Anatol Friedland and Malvin
Franklin, and is published by Jos. W.
Stern & Company.
,

NEW FLETCHER SONGS
Archie Fletcher, the Philadelphia manager for Joe Morris who starts the ball
a-rolling, has unloaded a success in "Sweet
Long Ago." He has an assortment up hie
sleeve that he's ready to turn loose for
1917 that he's willing to stake his repu-

FISCHER IN VAUDE.
Fred Fischer has once more dressed up
the old toupee, bought a new outfit from
shoes to hat and is taking another whirl
at vaudeville.
With Joe McCarthy as
partner, he is appearing in and around
New York. Friends that have seen the
act say it is good.

WANTS THE "SPEECH"
song "Lonesome," concluded his letter
with "Be sure you don't forget the Speech
1*
that goes at the end of the song.

CARLETON TO QUIT MUS. COMEDY
William P. Carleton, leading man with
in "Follow Me" at the Casino
Theatre, announces that at the termination of his engagement next spring he will
retire permanently from the musical comedy
field, and will be seen hereafter in strictly
dramatic pieces.

— wrapped

se-

As

a

fitting

companion

number

to

Shakespeare's celebrated Fox Trot, "The
Dump," we note a rising young author has
thrown all caution to the winds and given
to a hitherto happy world a ballad entitled "My Love Is a Muleteer." Love falls

funny places, and mule drivers have their
romances too. But why sing about it?
in

new

There's a

"The

Cello."

hot water bottle called

Won't Dotty, who so cleverly
the "Canary" dance was a
a suitable piece to play on it?

that

"bird," find

A

picture (chauffeur's size) of the editor,
just before he flew over the enemy's lines,
awarded to the lucky ones.

Wanted—A

yeU (particularly
amateur song-writers.
college

fortissimo) for

tation on.

CABARET ENTERTAINERS
For the little expenditure of one cent,
which pays for a postal card, it will be of
great interest to all cabaret entertainers
throughout the United States to get in
touch with Jack Glogau of the Leo Feist
Company. He is starting a new service
which will be of great interest to you, so
get busy and write him.

A NEW DEPARTMENT
new high-class song
by the Broadway
Music Corp., under the direction of Albert
Tizer, is announced for Jan. 1.

The opening of the
.department, installed

Von

"Learn to play the drum by mail," says
advertisement- Smart fellow, that! Keeps
his students at a safe distance.
Can yon

fawncy

(oh,

me)

deah

the

graduation

exercises?

There are only a few of 'em left. Hita one-man top, Timken
and starter,
mohair cushions, real leather upholstery,
wire wheels, and getting big mileage out of
each gallon of gas, Mr. Jeff Branen.
Broadway-ed last Wednesday.
ting on all six, with

roller bearings, electric lights

In the year 1600 the bar came Into use
If s good to know ws can blame

in music.

A

singer from a small town in writing
Harry Von Tilzer for a copy of the new

early

—

stamped correctly— and in the least
doubt as to the address, why, just take the
name at the head of this column, that's all.
curely

guessed

'

last year.

Even eggs are getting that way.

cents dor."

GROWING SUCCESS
success

really responsible for its "getting across"

My

Sign In egg store says "Fresh eggs, 76
In a nearby basket containing
eggs the sign reads: "Particular eggs, 45

cents doz."

has secured a berth with

,££? Shapiro Bernstein

"OH! BOY" NEXT

Anna Held

HENRY LAID UP

MORSE

Dr. L. V. W. Koo is connected with the
Chinese
Embassy.
Music "Koo"
for
"Rackety Coo."

cessful

tenor, has

Little Kiss."

to

"DIXIE"

CONTRACTS

record of the Leo Feist

song, "Love, Here Is
Silesu, composer of

Waterson

Harry Von TQzer has just completed a
new Southern song entitled "Somewhere
In Dixie." The song will be released the
first week in January.

By TEDDY

his usual holi-

Will Von Titzer left last Thursday to
be gone several days.
Charles K. Harris says "New York is
good enough for me."

hill.

WITH THE WiTMARKS

Ben Edwards, baa been installed as genmanager of the high-class song deopened

day rest in Atlantic City.
Mose Gumble is away on
day rampage.

The

eral

partment, recently
Berlin & Snyder.

Sharps and Flats

Joe and Mike Morris are taking a ten-

marck Garden.

of the biggest bits on the

of its

ritory embraced within the borders of the
United States, decided to make a flat
yearly rate to every theatre, hotel or restaurant proprietor, based upon the seating

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Bernstein are spending several weeks in the South.

tract with Waterson, Berlin

JACK FROST

Jack Frost, principal lyricist for the
McKlnley M^cic Co., is a featured member

.

that it would be far in excess of the profits
derived from the sales of the published
compositions.
The French organization has been in
existence for many years and for each
public performance pf the copyrighted

17

AGER SCORES
Milton Ager seems to have struck it
with "Turn to the Right." The song is
rapidly being added to the repertoire of
many leading singers. William Jerome
Pub. Corp. are the publishers.

it

on something or other.
Don't want to bray it—just wast to say

it—"Merry Christinas!"

INDIAN PRIMA
Red Feather,

VACATIONING

DONNA DEAD

In private Ufa Mrs.

Cole, the original Indian

Anna

prims donna,

la

was cremated at Fresh

Mike Morris, general manager for the
Joe Morris Company in New York; Archie
Fletcher, manager in Philadelphia; Arthur
Lange, composer, and Joe Morris are

Red Feather bad a prominent part
in the Liberty Belles company a season
ago, and had been engaged in cabaret work

spending the holidays in Atlantic City.

recently.

dead, and her body

Pond.

-

,>-

vv
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3S£5£LEW M. GOLDBERG
and

his

worthy assistants

IRVING YATES & HENRY SHAPIRO
806 MAJESTIC

THEATRE

BLDG., CHICAGO,

Join Us in Extending Best Wishes for the
ERNEST EVANS & €0.
Presenting

" The Society Circus"

HARRIS

&
NOLAN
"Two Girls and
a Piano"

New

Year

NOE LANE & BERT & HARRY
ELECTRICAL PEARL
HARPER

VENUS & CO.

GORDON

"The Manicure and

Bevan

&

the

Flint

Sebastian-Merrill & Co.
ANITA
3 LYRES
Chaloner & Co.
ARLISS&CO. Cathryn
5 Juggling Normans

Les-Kellors
Virginia
dele Astaire
Fred

Novelty Singing Skit

&
&A

Argo

PRESENTING

Songs and Impersonations in
a Somewhat Different Way

Wright
Fields,

&

"Your Flat"

Han"

POWDER
&
CAP MAN
Singing and Dancing

Davis

Comedians

Kean & Walsh

XMAS AND NEW YEAR'S GREETINGS TO AT LEAST A MILLION FRIENDS
FROM

GUS EDWARDS
COMPOSER of over a Thousand Popular Songs

SPONSOR for Over a Hundred Stars

ORIGINATOR of "Sunday Night in

Bohemia"

Cabaret Entertainment, Vaudeville Revues, Singing from the Audience, and Many Novel Stage Effects, Including the "Electrical
Fishing'' Number, Now Being Used in a Current Midnight Show (Without Authorization)

MANAGING:
Louise Groody

Kid Caruso
Ona Hamilton
Hazel and Alice Furness

OR VILL E
Bobby Watson
Maudie Drury
Mann

Bertha

HARROLD
Peg

Carter.

and Marguerite Haney
"MAID O' THE MARTINIQUE" (Hotel Martinique)

GUS EDWARDS "AROUND THE CIRCLE"
1

•

'

'"."'

mi

Watch Later Announcement

^f/^Sifc.

(at Greater Reisenweber's)

The New GUS EDWARDS Musk Publishing Co.
Also The National Cabaret Revue Circuit.
for

Address

GUS EDWARDS,

Georgie and Cuddles
Betty Washington
Marie Hall
Josephine Jacobs

Marguerite Dana

De La Tour Twins

Now Running: GUS EDWARDS'
"

NORTON & LEE

Olga Cook
Marvel

all

Now

Forming.

communications direct to

Astor Theatre Bldg.,

NEW YORK CITY

December

27, 1916^
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TWO BURLESQUE
CO'S GIVEN

BANQUET
H. K.

AND

D.

Pa.,

Dec.

of the. Cabaret

Girls Co.

Makers Co. and

friends were tendered

Face
a

banquet last night at the Continental
Hotel by the firm of Herk, Kelly and
Damsel. Both companies playing in Phil-

made

adelphia

this reunion possible,

and In the future Brad

member

of the company, will pro-

and

proved to.be a most enjoyable occasion.
Mike X Kelly and Frank Damsel presided jointly, the former acting as toastmaster.
Girls,

headed by Mr. Kelly,

included Irvin Gear, Claude Lightner, Jack
CMalley, Lew Livingston, Fern Melrose,
Margie Catlin, Dot Barnett, A. Hinch-

Arthur Weinberg, Jack Healey,
Walter Macauley, H. A. Morrison, Irene
Moore, Anna Jackson, May Sherman, Bernice Law, Grace Codiran, Mabel Gordon,
Battle McComb, Polly Hyatt, Mabel
Brooks, Nettie Neilson, Marie Nugent, Ida
Melrose, Annetta Ford, Vivian Jewel,
Lillian Raymond, Bessie Clayton and Sadie
Weat.
The Pace Maker forces, led by Mr. Damcliffe,

:

"NINETY IN SHADE,"
AT COLUMBIA, WAS
A PLEASING SHOW
Columbia

last

week,

who employed her French
shoulders with the

of

dialect

"Dreamy"

song, the Bathing song,

laudatory
in
Joe
terms to the character of the late Mrs.
Kelly ((Chooeeeta), and a silent toast was
offered with the assemblage standing.
Each speech reflected good will and the
proper holiday spirit, and some, a goodnatured rivalry between the two shows.
Entertainment by song and dancing
rounded out the "party" to a dose, at
dayligbt-

Helen Stanley, the doll girl, appeared as
a charming Cupid, and a chic engenue.
The chorus included Hazel Lenoi, Jennie
Schaffer, Mae Glyn, Bobbie Roberts, Anna
Romaine, Dixie Gray, Bessie Clay, Margaret Alluway, Irene Gracelin, Florence
Sage, Maud Baier, G oldie Dcmillc, Evelyn
Felds, Sylvia Siegel, May Hamilton, Fay

classy straight role

leader of

Reynolds.

Mae Cameron, who was an important
member of the cast, contributed her ragtime eong specialty, including two Hula
numbers.
Kyra, with three changes of scene and
assisted by the chorus in characteristic
embellishments, offered three kinds of
terpsichorean selections, which were well
liked, especially the snaky arm move-

nicely put over, es-

Chinese

bit

The

and
In-

dian Reservation number and Babette's
character song, sung in nifty male attire.
A grand opera medley was another pleasing feature.

The comedy was
ley

ments of the cobra dance, displaying great

well worked up by Bentthe. parodies were well
rube specialty by Mills and Lock-

elasticity of those limbs.

and Evans, and

liked.

A

The

Kyra

CHANGE OF

A. B. C.

The American Burlesque
change

its

DATES
Circuit

Bethlehem,

Carlton.

will

tour daring the week of Jan.

The shows

go from Philadelphia,
to Mt. Carmel, Pa., then Shenandoah, one
day; Wilkesbarre, four days; then South

8.

will

Pa,,

Monday;

East on,

.

E. W. Edmondson is manager; W. H.
Truehart, business manager; P. H. Spagnolo, musical director.

:

B'DWAY BELLES TAKE REST
On

account of

Camden

a day.

phia to aee a couple of shows.

McCREE FIXES CLARK
KELLEY

IN ST.

LOUIS

Robinson, manager of the Military
was married Dec. 20, at ChiMajor of the new
National Hotel, Englewood.
Co.,

cago, to Mrs. Florence

HARRY LEONE

An

entirely

new comedy

SHOW
version

of

'-The New York Girl," arranged by Junis
McCree, was put on at the Columbia, New
York, last Saturday afternoon.

throp, of Boston.

Boston last week.

MITCHELL JOINS DETROIT STOCK
Detroit, Dec. 23.
joined

—

Lester Mitchell has
Columbia Theatre Stock Co.

the

BARRETTS JOIN HAYMARKET CO.

—

Chicago, Dec. 23. Mr. and Mrs. George
A. Barrett are in stock at the Haymarket.

ROSE ALLEN DENIES RUMOR
Rose Allen wishes to deny the statement
was to join Sid Gold in vaudeville.

that she

WEBER TO BUILD THEATRE
Plana are under way for the building of
on Broadway in the near future
by Joe Weber, who will also assume the
management of the house upon its completion.
Victor Herbert and Henry Blossom
are to write two pieces a year for production in the new house. Although many locations are available, the site has not yet
been chosen.
s theatre

CHANGE SPECIAL SHOW DATES
A new data has been set for the special'
performance of "Come Out of the Kitchen,"'
which is to be given for newspaper men.
The date now set is for two o'clock in the
morning of January 8.
MILLER TO BUILD PLAYHOUSE
Miller last week closed a twentylease, with the privilege of renewal, for the property from Nos. 124 to
ISO West Forty-third Street, upon which
he will build a playhouse to be known a»

Henry

one year

Henry

Miller's Theatre.

ROBINSON ENTERTAINS ELKS
O., Dec 25.—The new Elks*

Burns, the

Springs.

new

Home was
lent

the scene recently of

entertainment

Charles

an

excel-

Robinson's

Dee.

126.

— The

theatre here, is one of the

most complete in the West. James F.
Bums, a Cripple Creek millionaire, has
spared no expense on the building. Howard Silverstein is in charge of the box office and J. T. Hawkins is manager.

MAURICE AND WALTON REMAIN
"The Century Girl" cast wfll continueto include Maurice and Walton, their contract having been extended to an indefinite period.

Columbus,

BOXING AT BURLESQUE HOUSE
NEW OBLE&ITO, Dec. 23. —Ten rounds of

ILL

Harry. Leoni is confined to his home
with the grip. His brother's wife died in

Colorado

being left out of

C, the Broadway Belles laid off
Joe Marks came in from Philadel-

the A. B.

tact.

St. Louis, Dec 23.— J. Frank Kelley,
"the burlesque censor," arrived in St Louis
from Chicago in the interest of Dr. Le.-

Sam

Maids

BURNS THEATRE ONE OF BEST

Pa,

Tuesday layoff Wednesday, and Trenton,
N. J, the three hut days. Bernstein's
Follies win lay off that week, instead of
playing Trenton, to keep the routine in-

days.

JOINS BENEDICKS

idol-worship

dance was effectively worked out.
"Rival Hotels" closed the show, with
featured in Hawaiian movements.
Eddie Dale and Ada Lum offered an
entertaining specialty, also Cooper and

wood was a big langh.

Congratulatory telegrams were received

standard.
Standish referred

ber.

to ad-

Babette's

own

and scored for several goals
with her "Hundred Years from Now" num-

vantage.

The numbers were

SAM ROBINSON

Connie Fuller did the prima donna in

Clare Evans was a good working partner
Mr. Bentley and Irving Sands in He-

pecially

a few

expects to be out in

num-

clever style

effect.

Southerland, Edna Schaefer, Elsie Clark,
Anna Gordon, Mary MoPherson, Flo Ab-

effective

gear-

for

brew and other characters showed

CONVALESCING

Phil Paulscraft is slowly convalescing at
the Ridgewood Sanitarium, Brooklyn, and

here.

bers and. showed the style of 1950 in a
close-fitting union suit and unique head-

and shrug

usual good

characters.

bis

and showed class in style and dress.
Harry Peterson, a forceful shouter, kept

np the lively pace.
i«
Ada Lum put over some

IS
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'

lost,

costumes being

the

mostly of the hot weather description, especially those worn for a bathing number,
led by Sylvia Brody.
Harry Bentley was featured as the
German comedian, with Mile. Babette,

Standish.

-

was a warm proposition at the

the Shade"

Mae, Beatrice Formell, Jessie Edward, Nan

from Ben Pierce, L Hesk, Geo. Belfrage,
Soniers and Stark, Weston and.Poppie,
Charles Franklyn, Charles Baker, Harry
Strouse. Zella Russell, Dot Leroy, Francos
Livingstone and Kyra.
Addresses were made by Fred Muller,
Dr. Stephenson, Ed Wrothe, Lew Livingstone, young Mr. Kelly, Mr. Standish and
Mr. Kelly; Mrs. Damsel, Margie Catlin,
"Stump" McKenna, Dot Barnett, Miss
Smalley, Mulhall, Melrose and "Coffey."
Frank Damsel paid tribute to the absent
Mr. Herk and named the golden rule aa

'

Peter J. Clark's production "Ninety in

included:
France* Farr, Lillian
sel,
Smalley, Lillian Crawford, Nellie Montrose, Manny King, Jack Pearl, Mickie McCabe, Harold Whalen, Mildred Rose, Anita

Loralne Mathieu, Texas Mulhall,
Gertie Fleming, Laura Miller, Elsie Schroeder, Jack Knauff, John Murphy, Otto M.
Hunt, Harry Rose and Bert McKenzie.
Other guests were: Nat Golden, Chaa.
Koster, Charles Morrison, Bobby Morrow,
Fred Miller, Sid Rankin, E. Lea Wrothe,
Dr. Stevenson (of Baltimore), Abe Mendelson, Nick Hayes, Barney Williams (expartner of Kelly and Damsel), Eddie Lawson, Walter Myers, A. Weintraub and Joe

-

duce the shows.

Walter Pearson again appeared in his
and also qualified as a
an Indian number in the warpaint and "everything."
Frances Tait Botaford, the prima donna,
was in good voice for several suitable numbers and Mamie Mitchell and Jane Pearson were especially cast for appropriate

bott,

Very much looked up to were the girls
with the show at the Olympic, last week
when they were disporting
themselves on the illuminated runway,
which was built straight out over some
of the orchestra chairs.To Eddie Dale, as the Dutchman, and
Sam Carlton, as the Hebrew, were
assigned the comedy roles, and they
handled them in satisfactory manner
with the material at command for a
number of comical incidents in the corporation and other bits.
.
Jimmie Sooper was an energetic straight,
who took care that none of his lines were
especially,

has been engaged

to take his place

it

The Cabaret

No one

Saturday night.

3.—Members
and the

week

last

PAULSCRAFT

'»

"CHARMING WIDOWS"

tendered bis resignation to take effect last

HOSTS AT PH1LA.

Sutton, a
Philadelphia,

ILLUMINATED RUNWAY
WAS BIG FEATURE IN

STEVENS QUITS KAHN STOCK
Declaring that the property man had
missed his cue and spoiled a bit of business for him, A. Leo Stevens, principal
comedian with the B..F. Kahn stock com-

pany at Daly's Theatre, early

December

LYDIA BARRY'S

HOME ROBBED

Burglars recently robbed the house of
at Bensonhurst, I». I., oh
taining silverware and Jewelry to the vslue

professional sparring is being featured by
Rose's Lyric burleaquers at the Lyric every

own company, which was offering "The.
Parisian Flirts" at the Lyceum Theatre,

Lydia. Barry

Saturday night with a referee's decision.

provided the fun.

of several hundred dollars.

December
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NEIL O'BRIEN'S

MINSTRELS PLEASE
LAWRENCE PEOPLE
It

Br Edward Le Roy Rice
was me for Lawrence, Mass.,

if

I

wanted to see that minstrel troupe and it
was there I wended my way on the night
cf December 5.
;

Following his usual custom. Manager Oscar P. Hodge gives a genuine minstrel entertainment with all the performers blackened. If s a splendid singing show in which
the vocal efforts of James Barardi, J. Les-

Jonathan Haw, Joseph Andre, Leslie Berry and Earl Holmes shone
resplendently.
Paul Lalonde's big bass

has a splendid personality and possesses
that undefinable attribute, magnetism, to
a marked degree.

The performance concluded with "The
Bold Brave Blacks and Tans." "Lasses"
White did most of the work, but received
able support from Major Casper Nowak,
world's most diminutive comedian.
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THEATRES BAR LIQUOR

VISITS "FOLLIES"

Florens Ziegfeld, jr*s Christmas present
members of his "Follies of 1910"
and "Midnight Frolic" companies is the
annulment of the clause in the artists'
contracts calling for the payment of half
salary for the week before Christmas.
tu the

—

Toronto, Ont.. Dec. 23. After three
months' experience under dry conditions in
the Province of Ontario, Toronto, theatre

managers are practically agreed that the
abolishment of the bar has helped the theatre business.

'

the

Charles Hilliard, noted for his feminine
impersonations, had little to do, but did
that little more than well.

The Neil O'Brien Minstrels

one of
the few organizations that would have a
chance on Broadway.
is

SAVOY, FRISCO, TO REOPEN SOON
San Francisco, Dec. 23.—The Savoy
Theatre, redecorated and cleaned, will be
opened on the first of the year with the
new Kellermann

film,

"A Daughter

of the

Gods."

HOPKINS GETS

"T. L"

RIGHTS

Hopkins
Charles
has
secured
thedramatic rights of "Treasure Island" for
Australia and New Zealand, which now
gives

him

master-

Stevenson's

rights

piece for the

of
world.

ter Haberkorn,

was conspicuous in the ensemble
The show was under the efficient
direction of Frank Fuhrer.
voice

WORLD

STARS OF THE BURLESQUE

numbers.

Some

of the jokes weren't brand

new

some of the others were
Notwithstanding this it was about

to be sure; while

—

once.

HARRY

Mil lion Dollar Dolls
Direction

lies.

edy efforts

;

all of

a toss-up which entertained the most
Eddie Ross or his African Harp. Mr.
Ross is a master on the instrument, and
plays the banjo equally well. The humorous antics of "Lasses" White were thorougly appreciated. Mr. White is a capable
exponent of the "hungry nigger" school.
Steve Werher pleased in song and dance.

Ingenue

With

STONE

and

Mar tell

with

SHOW

MAIDS OF AMERICA CO.

MURRY LEONARD

MAY McCORMACK

Making Comical from Hebrew People

With

HARRY HASTINGS

BIG

WITH

BROADWAY BELLES CO.

Blotch Cooprr'i RosaUad Curls

effort especially

occupying the interlocuhas improved with each seaNevertheless he has still some
to go, bis principal fault being the mechanical way he conducts the repartee between himself and the comedians, where
the semblance of spontaneity is so absolutely essential.
Mr. Berry's vocal effortB
were greatly appreciated.
Leslie

James Barardi's sweet tenor, J. Lester
Haberkorn's superb baritone, and the
warbling of Earl Holmes were other features.

Eddie Ross again appeared with his harp
of African extraction.
Ha was greeted
with applause; and Mr. Ross quickly
showed that their confidence was not misplaced.

Right here I want to speak of a yoong
man with a future. Earl Holmes, whose
professional debut and entree into minstrelsy were made simultaneously at the
beginning of the present season, has the
makings' within him of a singing comedian
not unlike Bernard Granville. Mr. Holmes

i

* SHERLOCK

SISTERS *

Best Sister Act in Burlesque
SIGNED WITH

AMY
EVANS
PRIMA DONNA
My

First Ssasoa

In

Bnrlssqns

Gt M«7

Jacobs and Jermon Production*

BRO ADW AYBELLES CO.

LYNNE CANTER

CORTELLI

Berry,

tor's chair,

son's work.

WHHH

in

BOBBY BARRY

SCORING WITH

olio.

the best of the comedian's best efforts.

PILLARD

Ragdoll in Ragland Co.

It's

"The Ebony Yacht Club" opened the
It proved a diverting terpaichorean
well done by a corps of
young men who knew how to use their feet.
Following this came Neil O'Brien's "Jitney
Joy Bus."
If yon know Mr. O'Brien you can guess
the rest. It was in every respect equal to

&

FAY

Alvarez

which went with a bang.

TEDDY DUPONT

AL SINGER

GENE

Neil O'Brien contributed one of his wellrecitations in addition to his com-

known

—

Prima Donna

Straight

forty minutes of pure enjoyment while the

merrymakers sat the first part. And, after
all, it's there where your minstrel show

PATRICIA

MANDEL and BAKER

IN

PHILADELPHIA STOP AT

Margaret
SB

I*.

FRANKLIN

ST.

MARGARET SHERIDAN.

Prop.

V«zt to O**. XuUvaca's.

Fluhrer&Fhihrer

PRIMA DONNA LEADS

am

ROSELAND GIRLS

SEASON UNDER MANAGEMENT
BLUTCH COOPER

McCABE
JIMDoing
Comedy
With

STONE

& PILLARD

in

Ragdoll in Ragland Co.

GRACE LEWIS
Personality

With

Prima Donna

BEN KAHN'S

UNION SQUARE STOCK

ALICE LAZAR
Management

JACOBS AND JERMON

JEAN LEONARD
FEATURED
With FRED IRWIN'S BIG SHOW
SoabratU JusW t from Am otHars
with N«w Show.

—

Playing Characters
WITH

MARKS

JOB OPPENFJEIMEB. Hauler.

Bigger and Better

JIM

With

BARNEY GERARD'S

Than E

BARTON
STAR

THE DAY

FOLLIES OF

GEO. LEON
WITH

MONTE CARLO GIRLS
DOING DUTCH AND MAKGOOD

ING

L

GRACE

ANDERSON

PRJMA DONNA
BOWERY BURLESQUERS
B——

MANAGEMENT HURT1G * SEAMON
'

lllS-17-lt-lS-Z*

S N
I

E

VIOLINIST

Saam

UlS-la-OUa Faatara,

CHARMING

WIDOWS.

Saaaaa U1S-17—Spatial
Faatara, Broadway Ballas.

IEN
DOLLY
WILLS and SOUTHERN
3 tr»l» ht

Charactar
bratta.

SAM HOWE'S BIG SHOW

JOE

GEO. P. MURPHY

Parts—hsJMM
With

Baav

BROADWAY
BELLES CO.
OPEN FOR NEXT
SEASON

BEN BARD
Straight

With STONE

RagdoO

&

PILLARD

in

in Ragland Co.

NORMA
BELL
Winning
Success
with

20TH CENTURY MAIDS

MAIDS OF AMERICA CO.

DOC DELL
D

JACK DUFFY

iffe rent
Eccentric Bat
Signed for 2 More Years with

Fred Irwin's

BOB

TONY

Ma

j e* tics

"Alias" King Versatile
with

Molly Williams'

Own

Show.

ED.

Calvert,

BILLY CARLTON

MAIDS OF AMERICA CO.

HELLO GIRLS

Shane and Bisland
Mirth, Melody, Dance,
with the

German Comedian

—
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VAUDEVILLE

FEATURE ACTS
GRACE AND EDDIE

CONLIN — PARKS
JAS.

ARDEN
EDWIN
VAUDEVILLE

'Three Utile Pals"

IN

Direction

THOS. FITZPATRICK

ANNA

KELLER

MACK & EARL

KATHARINE DANA'S
FISHER FOLKS"

UNITED TIME

VODEV1U-1NG-

MAX HART

The ''Bud
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Song

Max Hayes

DireeUoa

ADELE

KLEIN

FOSTER
& FERGUSON
BEAU
DEBUTANTE
BRUMMEL

Direction

I

BIO
TIIVI
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MGR.

PAUL DURAND

& PRODUCER

Room 902

1005 Palace

TWtr.
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TUin Bid,.

IVIAX
1001-1002 Pake* Theatre Bid,.

PETE MACK

Whizzing Whirlwind Wizard*
U. B. O. Time

JOHN
C. PEEBLES
L GORMAN, ASSOCIATE

Palaca Theatre Bid,.

A

804 Palace Theatre

and

1102 Palaca Theatre

—

CURTIS

Bid,.

JACK

NEW NOVELTY

Direction

SMITH

JO PAIGE SMITH

BARNEY

NOBLE NORTON
s
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ALWAYS A HEADUNER
14
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99

««
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P.

S—W«
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JOHN

C

Wei
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WILLIAM SISTO
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MAX GORDON, Bookin,
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^j***-*

John P. Medbury
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HARRY FITZGERALD
002

ROSA
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JOHN
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Direction,
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|
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MAX HART
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U. B.

VICTOR
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& GOLDEN
Direction
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O.—BIG TIME

HARRY WEBER
_________
—______
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TRULY

NORMAN MANWAtUNO

FLYING MISSILE EXPERTS
AND BOOMERANG THROWERS

MARIE STODDARD
Direction

27, 1916

CO., Inc.
..Times
Theatre

BRIERRE «* KING
ARTHUR KLEIN

maurice
Direction
'
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MR8. SARAH BRENNAN,
widow of Richard Brennan.

76 years old,
died recently
Staten Island

from

pneumonia In the
Mrs. Brennan and her husband
"teams" In

Hospital.

comprised

araW

one of the first
vaudeville a generation ago.
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FMsta, Gnu.
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Treesell,

HtfuWt

Pcrwcn,
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J.

Rukln,

Sim

Bowlcy,

BaMr

Wendell. NsrSsU
Waller.
Eddie
Whitney.
HiITT
Whltebfid. Joe
Yoekner. J C. E.

Msderls,

Flor-

Boorsoti.

Rot.

C.

Walter

8.

Florcrjce

Lewis,

.

Richardson

Stokes, Rita
8trrenson. Hasel

D.

Mlrston, Zclds
(Ft*.)
Msnsbsw,
Jesa-
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Friends."

Vers

Berfen
Gretni

Adele

Wood.

Rlduoond.

Msnd

West. Jennie
Toder, Lrnne

NEW UEBLER

Hattailde Cotrelly, Kathleen Com'egys,
Helen Reimer, Frank Sylvester, Walter
Walker and Jean Shelby for "Bosom

Oreu
Vruds.

Von

Beralnetnc.

CO.

Theodore A. Liebler,

Players Engaged

Sure. Sue
Srlphide Loretts
Von BerBes,

Amu

D.

Nellie

Theodore

ler,

M.

collaboration with Adeline

Jr., in

produced by the new

firm shortly.

George Lawrence and Harold Verm0ye
by Selwyn and Company for "A Woman
of Today."

Ralph Morgan by Winchell Smith and
John L. Golden for "Turn to the Right"
Georgia Lawrence for James Forbes' new
"A Woman of Today."

play,

COLUMBIA ACTORS CHOOSE PLAY
During the week of March 26 the
Columbia University players will present
"Home James," a new two-act musical
comedy, the book of which is by Oscar
Hammerstein, 2d, the lyrics by Herman
Axelrod and the music by Robert K.
Lippmann.

FORDHAM
Fordham

GIVES FITCH PLAY

University

presented

actors

for their annual Christmas play last

Edward Emery by T. Daniel Frawley
"The Right

for

Little Girl."

week

Clyde Fitch's "Beau Brummeli." Formerly
Shakespeare plays have been presented on
this occasion.

Hazel Harris by Arthur Hammerstein
"You're in Love."

fot

.

Helen Turney by Oliver Morosco for

"Upstairs and

Down."

«

GERTRUDE KINGSTON ON B'WAY
Gertrude Kingston, who has been appearing with her company at the Neighborhood Playhouse, on Grand St., moved
little company uptown, Monday, December 18, for a two weeks' engagement at

her
Josephine Deffry by E. P. Churchill for

"The Movie Kids."

the

William Postance for the William Gillette Company.
/-.,;'..'-•. *'.'v.'/"-'

Maxine

Elliott Theatre.

The

astt

last rssrt asts
leaked ss ywir dear

— iasft

fms last
aiiLEi s»uy.

JOSEPH T. MILES, author and veteran
known on the stage as Joe Hayden,
died Dec. 14 at Santa Rosa. Cat.

offerings

were "The Inca of Perusalem," and "The
Queen's Enemies," by Dunsany.

*.'

JOHN GRAHAM, an

old time theatrical
manager and promoter of sporting and
athletic events, died of heart disease recently in a doorway at Park Square,
Boston. He was one of the earliest members of the Boston Lodge of Elks.
Mr.
Graham gave the first successful vaude-

Sunday concert

In

New

Tork

In 1893,

his bill Including; Lew Dockstader, Maggie
Cllne, J. W. Kelly, Lottie Gllson. Richard
Jose, the Tuxedo Quartette. Libber Ott.
Thomas E. Glen, Hughey Doherty, Joe

Burns, Tony Hart. Jr., the
with Dave Fitaglbbon as
pianist and J. Bernard Dyllyn as stage
manager. He paid $800 gross to the performers. He managed Sousa's Band suc-

Flynn, M.

Gotham

J.

Trio,

a time.

cessfully for

a widely

known

Gollan played many Important parts under
the management of David Belasco and the
late Charles Frohman, notably In "Secret
Service." with William Gillette; "Under
Two Flacs." with Blanche Bates, and

"The Music Master." with Dtvid Warneld,
when the last named play was originally
produced.

Isabelle Jason for

prima donna in "The

Pat"

Viola Leach by the Shuberts for "Flora

Central Fibre Wardrobe

af", af"a\D rlp'
I

"•*
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Iaoaaipan.Ua

S"».Bmat
A SU.
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he. at

4o.
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dead

last

M.

ROGERS, an

actor, dropped

week from apoplexy at the en-

trance of the Fulton Theatre. His wife,
Louise Mcintosh, was with him at the time.
CHAS. B. ARCHER, a well-known
character actor of the Middle West, died
recently, after six weeks severe illness.
RICHARD P. CROLIUS, 58 years old. a

former well-known actor and vaudeville
Serformer, died last week at the German
[ospital. New York.
He was .best known
to those who were in their prime -a decade
ago.
At one time be was a member of
William Courtlelgh's company, playing In
"Peaches."
MRS. JAME8 LEONARD, known to the
stage as Terese Leonard, died Dec. 15, in
Detroit, after a week's illness with peritonitis.
She was stricken while appearingat the Orpheum theatre In a travesty on
"Antony and Cleopatra."
EDITH COLE, wife of Wm. B. Cole, died
Dec 9 at Los Angeles. Cal.. after a long
illness, aged 41 years.
Mr. and Mrs. Cole
for the past twenty-three years were known
as Cole and Cole, aerial artists.
PARKER, (Henry Lewis Parker),
minstrel, and In recent years a theatrical
manager of Brooklyn, died last week at
his home In Salem, K. Y., where he bad
lived since his retirement from active business.
Mr. Parker had traveled all over
Europe and the United States as delineator
of old-time negro songs. He later became
a manager in Brooklyn, having charge Of
the Crescent and Grand Opera House.
'

LEW

UPSTAIRS s DOWN

^

BY FMPBRIC m FANNY HATTON

COHAN & HARRIS

Pbone Bryant 6144
Mats. Wad. « laL SJ0.

MO.

arraa.

OOHAJI

A

4k

FUBU

vertising agent at the Criterion. Boston.
several of Boston's leading theatres and
others.
C. PAULUS, for seven years
comedian with the Oscar Graham company,
died Dec 8 In Someta. Tex., after a short
Illness.
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MRS. JENNIE CALEF WALDRON, who
was known to theatregoers of thirty years

ago as the "Pretty Jennie Calef." and who
Blayed with Mary Anderson, died last week
l
Sirs. Waldron was 69 years
Chicago.
old and had not been on the stage for
twenty years. Her death ls believed to
have been due to heart disease.
GEORGE F. COLLIER, at one time in
advance of the Barnum and Bailey Show,
died at Laconla, N. H.. Dec 3. at the age
of fifty-two years.
He had also been ad-
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actor,

actor, died of kidney trouble in this city
last week.
He was born In Cults, Aberdeenshire, Scotland, fifty years ago.
Mr.
Jr.

and Frederick Stanhope, for many years
stage director for the old Liebler company,
have formed the Liebler Corporation. A
play called "The Chute," written by LiebLeitzbach,< will be

Hassard Short and Eva Le Gallienne by
Charles Frohman, Inc., and David Belasco
for "The Laughter of Fools."

I

CAMPBELL GOLLAN,

FORMED

St.,

on

at.

I

JESSE VALENTINE SMITH, an oldtime vaudeville performer, better known
on the stage as Sam Valentine, died In
SL Catherine's Hospital last week after a
lingering illness.
He was fifty-six years
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airk. Florence

Qui

Eruz, D. J.
Fomst, Mister M.

Cook, Olts
Vco,

J.

Blslr.

Hanksn. Hirry
Hoathtou. Frank
Heelaw,
Hildrnhr. "•«

Csmodr,

Betttna
Marion.

Beam,

Om.
Hound

Witt.

Date,

Dirti, Jos
Erhirt. Victor J.

OaattBooaa frees aaaa ealej
afata. 15-2Se. Krs. is so..

DOROTHY DALTON

I

ss

B'wray * sets)
St. Brea. at 8.30. lists.
Wed. * Sat. st 2.ax
sad JOHsf X~ GOLDEN
tks
s sa

GAIETY

DEATHS
Im

THEATEE,

for

"The Right

Little

to the

average $50.00

wardr.be o8d

Girt."

Walter Ringham by Neighborhood Players.

bUMffTrlD

OHTRAL TSUHI
FACTO1T

Winifred Burke for

"New York

SIMONS * CO.
Yvonne Shelton for the Cocoannt Grove,

ARCH
Vsatwafs.

a.

new

IVf.

St.,

by Balman.

Book by Boltae,

comexly of todny

HT7LBEBI FOOTsTEB.

M. Y.

47th

TtTKATrS,

KLAW * sfBLAK«BL

Rrrear sillci

Idea."
>TJ0

Mesfcf

In

aawsasTase

prsaasts

PULTONS

St..

ar.

Mats.

B'sray.

Wad.

Ma<

*

Et-.
gat.

RUTH CHATTERTON
ARNOLD DALY » "the master
ka
"COME OUT OF THE KITCHENTBB UABTEB PLAT Or TBB BDASON.
aad Company. «—»~s*-f Brae* MejBaa,

————

———

;

———
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DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL
Route* Moat Raacli

ThU

Office

Tluui Saturday
Adam*. Maude (Clm. Frohmin,

—Empire, New
— York,

Not Later
mars.)

Inc.,

25, lndef.
Criterion, New York, Jan. 1.

Arthur. Julia

—

Abarbanell, Una (John cart, mgr.)
Newark,
N. J., 25-30.
Bernhardt, Sarah Newark, N. J„ 29.
"Big Show, The" (Chas. B. Dillingham,
mgr.)
Hip., New York, Indef.
"Ben Hur" Manhattan O. EL, New York, In-

—

——

de£.

"In Old Kentucky" (Rowland, Clifford, Gatts,
Inc.. mgrs.)
Elgin, III., Jan. 3.
"Justice" (John D. Williams, mgr. 1. Battle

—

—

castle. 28; Beaver Falls, 20; Erie, 30; Oil
City, Jan. 1; Warren, 2; Yonngstown, 3;
Corry. 4 ; Salamanca, 5 ; Emporium 6.
"Belle of Ave. A" (C. M. Maxwell, mgr.)—
Mitchell, Ind
27; W. Baden, 28; Bedford,
29 Shelby vllle, 30 Seymour, Jan. 1 ; Madlaoo, 2 ; Greenville, O., 3 ; Tinin, 4 ; New
Comerstown, 5 ; Byesrllle, 6.
"Bringing Up Father In Politics" (Griff Williams,
mgr.)
National, Chicago, 24-30;
American, St, Louis, 31-Jan. 0.
Collier, Win. (H. H. Fraxee, mgr.)
Longacre, New York, lndef.
Clarke, Harry Corson and Margaret Dale
Owen— Empire, Calcutta, India, lndef.
Clifford, Billy
Brownsville. Tenn., 27 ; Humboldt, 28 ; Jackson, 29 ; New Decatnr, Ala.,
;

;

—

—

—

Jan.

1.

"Cheating Cheaters" (A. H. Woods, mgr.)
Kltlnge, -New York, lndef.
"Come Out of the Kitchen" (Klaw A Erlanger & Henry
New York, lndef.

Miller,

mgrs.)

—Cohan's,

The"—Century, New York,
"Capt KIdd, Jr." (Cohan A Harris, mgrs.)
Cohan A Harris, New York, lndef.
"Cohan Revue 1916" (Cohan A Harris,
"Century

Girl,

lndef.

—

mgrs.)
Forrest, rhihu. 26-30.
"Cinderella
Man, The" (Oliver Morosco,
mgr.)— Wilbur, Boston, lndef.
Dunn, Emma (Lee Kugel, mgr.) Thirtyninth Street. New York, lndef.
Daly, Arnold
(Henry B. Harris Estate.
mgrs.)— Fulton, New York, lndef.
Dltrlchatein, Leo (Cohan & Harris, Mgrs.)
Park So... Boston, lndef.
Drew, John (John D. Williams, mar.) Criterion. New York. 23-30.
"Daddy Long Legs" Montauk, Bklyn., Jan.

—

—

—

1-6.

—

Hammersteln,

(Arthur

Van

(Arthur

—

Austin.

mgr.)

Broadway Players

indef.

Hammersteln,

Indianapolis, Jan. 1-6.
"Little Peggy O'Moore," Eaaton Co. (National

—Spooner, Bronx, N.
——
—

def.

—

Prod. Co., Inc., mgrs.)
Rawlins, wjo., 27;
Springs, 28; Evanston, 29; Park
City, TJ., 30 ; Provo. Jan. 1.
"Little Cafe, The" (Philip H. Niven, mgr.)

Bock

Comedians (Billle O. Angelo, mgr.)
Buret), Ark., 25-30.
Mildred, Stock Birmingham, Ala.,

mgr.)

Garrick, Chicago, lndef.

"Katinka"

W. va- 27: Huntington, 28;

Charlestown,

Oh llllco the,

29 ; Springfield, 30

O..

"Man Who Came Back"

—

—

Blye, Browne, Bep. Co. (Jack Moore, mgr.)
Newark, O., lndef.

Irwin's Big

A Gest.
Francisco, 25-30.
Favcrsham, Wm. Booth, New York, lndef.
Ferguson, Elsie— Hudson, New York, 25, ln-

—

def.

Mrs. (Corley A Hlter, Inc., mgrs.)—
Broad, r Mia.. 23, lndef.
Fields, Lew
Albany, N. Y., Jan. 1-3.
"Fair and Warmer'' (Selwyn ft Co., mgrs.)
Cort Chicago, lndef.
"Fair and Wanner" (Selwyn ft Co.. mgrs.)
Flake,

—

Montauk, Bkln., 25-30.
"Flame, The" (Klchard Walton Tully, mgr.)

— Majestic, Bklyn.,
"Freckles," Eastern
Co..
mgrs.)
Dover. Del..

—

25-30.
Co. (Broadway

Amuse.
ind.,
27:

Princess Anne,
28 Bordentown, N. J., 29;
Hlgbtstown 30; Vlnelund, Jan. 1.
"Freckles." Western Co. (Broadway Amuse.
Co., mgrs.)
Alliance, Neb., 29; Mitchell,
30 Sidney, Jan. 1.
"Freckles," Southern Co. (Broadway Amuse.
Co., mgrs.)
Corpus Chrlstl, Tex., 27; Victoria.
28; BeevlUe. 29; Wharton, 30;
Blaumont, Jan. 1.
Graham, Oscar (Oscar Graham, mgr.)
:

—

:

—

Alpine, Tex., 27-28;
Marpa. Jan. 1.

Ft.

Stockton, 29-30

"Good Gracious Annabelle (Arthur Hopkins,
mgr.)

—Bepubltc,
New York,
AH" (Percy Burton,

Maxlne

Elliott.

"Go To

New

It" (Comatock
cago. Chicago, lndef.

mgr.)
York, Jan. 1, lndef.
ft Gest, mgrs.)
Chi-

—

"Gypsy Love '—Milwaukee. Wis., 25-30.
"Girl Who Smiles, The" (B. J. Hall, mgr.)
Grenada. Miss.. 27 Yazoo City, 28; Vlcks;

burg, 20; Meridian, Jan. J.
"Girls Will Be Girls" (The Shuberta. mgrs.)
Albany, N. Y., 28.
Hitchcock, Raymond National, Washington,
20*30.
Holmes, Taylor Majestic, Boston, lndef.
Held, Anna Casino, *Jew York, lndef.
Hajos, Mltxl (Henry W. Savage, mgr.)
Nixon. Pittsburg.. Pa., 25-30.
Hodge. Wm. Princess, Chicago, 23, lndef.
"Her Soldier Boy" (The Shuberts, mgrs.)
Astor. New York, lndef.
"Her Market Value" (A. H. Woods, mgr.)

—

—

— —
—

Olympic, Chicago, lndef.

Hooray
(Chas. B. Dillingham,
—ofBoston,
O.
Boston,
Glass. The," with Mary Ryan
Harris, mgrs.) — Standard, New
York. Jan.
"Her Husband's Wife" (Henrr
mgr.)
—
Toronto, Can., 25-30 Lyceum, New York,
Jan.
Hip

1

'

mgr.)

H..

"Home

(Cohan

lndef.

ft

1-6.

Miller,

;

9,

"Human

lndef.
Soul,

The"

(Schwenk

—

ft

Murray,

"It Pays to Advertise" San Francisco. 25-30.
"Ikey ft Ahey" (Geo. ft Bubb. mgr.)— Dawson, la.. 27, Paton. 28 : Dayton, 29 : Boone,

30: Marshslltown, 31.

lndef.

2,-1-30;

Co.,

—

—
'

;

;

—

lndef.

—Duquesne, Pittsburg,
—Indianapolis, 25-30.
mgr.) — Be
New York,
mgr.) —
Stahl, Rose (Chas. Frohman,
Memphis, Tenn., Jan.
Sothern.
H. — Blackstone, Chicago,
mgrs.)
Skinner, Otla (Chas. Frohman,
The"

Pat,

"Princess
25-30.

Pat The"

"Princess
Starr,

(David Belaaco,

Frances

lndef.

lasco.

Inc.,

1-2.

lndef.

R.

Inc.,

Colonial, Boston, 25-Jan. 6.

Frltsl—

New

Shubert,

(Oliver

Morosco, mgr.)

York, indef.

27; Morencl, Mich., 28; No.
Union City,
Mich.. Jan. 1 : Colon, 2 ; Vlcksburg, 4 ; CasNlles. 6.
sopolls, 5
"Serenade, The" (Walker ft Stevens, mgrs.)
—Little Bock, Ark., 27; Ft. Smith, 28;
Muskogee, Okla., 29 ; Okla. City, 80 ; Dallas,
Jan. 1-2.
Taylor, Laurette (Klaw ft Erlanger ft Geo.
O.,

:

—

Globe, New York, lndef.
C. Tyler, mgrs.)
Tree, Sir Herbert Illinois, Chicago, lndef.
"Turn to the Bight" (Smith ft Golden, mgrs.)
Gaiety, New York, lndef.

—

—

Island"

(Chas.

Hopkins, mgr.)

Punch ft Judy, New York, 25-Jan. 18. „
"The 13th Chair" Forty-eighth 8treet, New

—

York, lndef.
"This is the Life" (Independent Amuse. Co.,
Nellgh, Neb., 27: Long Pine, 28;
rnRrs.)
Alnsworth, 29: Valentine, 30: Cody, 81;
Gordon, Jan. 1 RushvlUe, 2 ; Hay Springs,
3; Cnadron, 4; Hot Springs, S. D., 5;

—

:

8pearflab, 6.
,
S. Stern ft Co.. mgrs.)—
Maryavtlle, Cal., 27; Bed Bluff, 28: Bedding, 29; Cblco. 30: Oakland, Dec. 81:
Jan. fl.
"Upstairs and Down" (Oliver Morosco, mgr.)
Cort, New York, lndef.

"Twin Beds" (A.

—

"Very Good Eddie" Mnrbury, Comatock

Co.,

Y., 25-27.

—Comedy,

Washington Sq. Players
lndef.

New

York,

'

.

David (David Belaaco, mgr.)
Knickerbocker, New York, lndef.
Wilson. Al. H. (Sidney B. Ellis, mgr.)—
Bristol, Tenn., 27; Bluenelds, W. Va., 28;
Roanoke, Va- 29: Lynchburg, "30 ; Petersburg, Jan. 1 ; Blcbmond, 2-3 ; Newport
News, 4; Hampton, 5; Norfolk. 6.
Warfleld,

"Whoee

Huntington. 28:
SO ; Monde, Jan.

(Blanchard

Are YooT"
27;
—
Ft. Wayne,
Lebanon, 29; New Castle,

Little Girl
Co.. mgrs.)

Amuse.

Ind..

1.

"When Dreams Come True"

Tennis,
(Coutts
mgrs.) York. Pa., 27; Hanover. 28; Colombia, 29; So. Bethlehem, 30; Norrlstown,
Jan. 1 ; Pottstown, 2 : Lewlstown, 8 : Huntingdon. 4 : Tvrone, 5 : Johnstown, 6.
"Watch Your Step" (Cbas. Dillingham, mgr.)
Battle Creek, Mich., 28.
"Yellow Jacket, The"— Harris, New York, 25,

—

—
—
—
—
Hathaway Players— Brockton, Mass.,
Hippodrome Players (Dave Hellman,
Ind., lndef.

Full-mount,

ft

—

Va., lndef.

—

—

—

def.

—

Keith's Hudson Theatre Stock Union Hill,
N. J., lndef.
Kelly Bros. Stock Lansing, Mich., lndef.
Knickerbocker Stock (Geo. Barbler, mgr.)
Knickerbocker. Phlla., lndef.
I.awrence. Del., Stock San Francisco, lndef.
Ludlow, Wanda, Players Covington, Ky. ln-

—

——

——

Lyric Theatre Stock Bridgeport Conn., Indef.
Lorch, Thro., Stock Pboenlx, Ariz., lndef.
Logadon, Oily, Stock—Lancaster, Pa., lndef.
Lonergan Players (E. V. Phelan mgr.) Lynn,
Mass., indef.
Langdon, Louise, Stock Hartford, Conn., 25-

—

Permanent and Traveling
Academy Players Haverhill, Mass., lndef.
Alcazar Players San Francisco., lndef.
American Players Spokane, Wash- lndef.
Academy Players Halifax, N.'S- Cam, index.
Auditorium Players Maiden. Mass., indef.
New Bedford, Mass., Indef.
All Star Stock
Angell Stock (Joe Angell. mgr.)— Park, Flttsbnrgh, lndef.

—
—

*

Columbia, New York,
20-30; Casino, Brooklyn, Jan. 1-6.
Empire, Brooklyn, N.
Y., 26-30; Park, Bridgeport, Conn., Jan.

Hlp-Hlp-Hooray Girls

—

8how Uurtlg ft Seamon's, New
York, 25-80; Orpheum. Paterson, Jan. 1-6.
Liberty Girls—Gaiety. Montreal, Can., 25-80
Empire, Albany, Jan. 1-6.
Gaiety, Pittsburg, 25-80;
Star, Cleveland, O- Jan. 1-6.
Majesties Cohen's. Newburgh, N. Y- 25-27:
Cohen's. Pougnkeepsle, 28-80 ; Hurtlg ft „
Seamon's, New York, Jan. 1-6.
Marlon's Big Show Casino, Philadelphia,
25-30; Miners' Bronx, Now York, Jan. 1-6.
Merry Rounders Empire. Toledo, O- 25-80:
Lyric. Dayton, O- Jan. 1-0.
Midnight Maidens—Gaiety, SL Louis, Mo,
25-30 ; Star and Garter, Chicago, Jan. 1-6.
Columbia, Chicago, 25Million Dollar Dolls
30 ; Gaiety, Detroit Mich- Jan. 1-6.
Jacques, Waterbury,
Mollle Williams' Show
Conn- 25-80; Cohen's, Newburg, Jan. 1-3;
Pongbkeepsle, 4-6.
__
New York Girls— Casino, Brooklyn, 24-80;
Empire, Newark, N. J.. 'Jan. 1-6.
"Puss Pubs" Gayety, Detroit 25-80 ; Gaiety,
Toronto, Ont, Jan. 1-6.
Rag Doll in England— Star, Cleveland, 2530 ; Empire. Toledo, O- Jan. 1-6.
Roseland Girls Boston, 25-30 ; Grand, Hartford, Conn., Jan. 1-6.
Corinthian,
Belles
Svdell
London
Robo
Rochester, N. Y- 25-30 ; Bastable, Syracuse, N. Y- Jan. 1-3 ; Lumbers, Utlca, N.
Maids of America

—

—

.

—

.

.

'

—

—

—

.

—

—

—

4-6.

Y.,

—Layoff
Mo., Jan.

Sldman's Show

25-30

.

.

„
Kan-

Gaiety,

;

*

1-6.
sas City,
Sightseers
Star ft Garter, Chicago, III., 2580 ; Berchel. Des Moines, la- Jan. 1-2.
Miner's Bronx, N. Y- 25-30
Empire, Brooklyn, N. Y- Jan. 1-6.
Gaiety, Washington, J). C,
Spiegel's Revue
25 30: Gaiety. Pittsburgh, Jan. 1-6.
Sporting Widows— Orpheum, Paterson, N. J.,
Empire, Hoboken, Jan. 1-6.
25-30
Star and Garter Park, Bridgeport Ct, 2880 ; Colonial, Providence, Jan. 1-6.
Step Lively Girls— Empire, Newark, N. J„
25-80; Casino, Phlla., Jan. 1-6.
Des
Maids Berchel,
Century
Twentieth
Moines la., 25-27 : Gaiety, Omaha, NebJan. 1-6.

—
—

Some -Show

—

„

—

; •

.

—

—

Watson's Beef TruBt Empire,
Y- 25-80; Boston. Jan. 1-6.

Albany,

N.

—

Indef.

Morosco Stock—Los Angeles, lndef.
(Jay

Momrt

mgr.)—Elmlra,

Packard,

Players
N. Y„ lndef.

Morrill.

PHILADELPHIA

Stock (Chas. A. Morrill,
via New Jersey Central
—Elizabeth,
Cloud, Minn., 25-31.
Musical Stock (C. B. Hagedorn,
Mich.,
— Detroit,
EVERY HOUR ON THE HOUR
Stock (F. B, Cole, mgr.) — Minne-

mgr.)
National
mgr.)
National

St.

Indef.

From Ubartr St, 7 A M. to IS P. M.
and at Midnight with Slespsra

apolis, indef.
Neatell Players

City, Mo., lndef.
— Jefferson
Mass.,
— Northampton,
lndef.
Orpheum Players — Reading. Pa., Indef.
Otla.
Players (Harry J. Wallace,

Northampton
Oliver,

Players

—

mgr.)
Oak Park, 111., lndef.
Ovrrholser Stock—Okla City, Okla., lndef.
Princess Stock Sioux City, la., lndef.
Park Opera Co. Park, St. Louis, lndef.
Players Stock Players, St. Loots, lndef.
Park, Edna, Stock Tampa, Fla., lndef.
Poll Stock Scranton, Pa., 25, lndef.
Spooner, Cecil, Stock Lawrence, Mass., In-

—

—
—— —

—

kier.

is

MINUTES OF THE HOUR
Fran W. Bi St,

YOUR WATCH IS YOUR TIME TABU.
Consult P. W. HEROY, E. P. Acssat
14s* BROADWAY. NEW YORK

Dreadnaught

Bal's

Shubert Stock— Milwaukee. Indef.
Shubert Stock St Paul, indef.
...
Somervllle,
Players
Theatre
SomervUle

—

—

'

Mass., lndef.
Clair, Winifred, Stock (Earl Sine, mgr.).
Paterson, N. J.-lndef.

St

—

Temple Stock— Ft Wayne, Ind- lndef.
Turner-Hammond Players (Jim Hammond,
New London, Conn- Indef.
mgr.)
Van Dyke ft Eaton Stock (P. Mack, mgr.)
Tulsa. Okla., indef.
...
Wilkes Players Seattle. Wash- lndef.
Wilkes Players Salt Lake City, Utah, lndef.
Wallace, Chester, Players Sharon, Fa- ln-

—

_

—
—

—

— Sioux

def.

Wallace, Morgan, Players

City,

la-,

—

Wilcox' Stock Mt Vernon, N. Y- 25. indef.
Wlllls-Wood Stock— Kansas City. Mo., Indet
Wndsworth Stock— Manchester, N H.. lndef.
Williams, Ed- Stock Omaha. Neb- lndef.
Williams. Ed., Stock— Elkhart Ind Indef.
WlKht Bros. Theatre Co. (HUllard Wight,
mgr.) Dodge, Neb., 25-30 : Lyons, Jan. 1-6.

—

—

AT SUBMARINE PRICES

BURLESQUE

lndef.

STOCK AND REPERTOIRE ROUTES

———
—
— —

W.

Indef.

mgr.)

Harper, Irene, Players (Robert J. Sherman,
mgr.)
Bay City, Mich- 25-30.
Harper Players, No. 2 Co. (Robert J. Sherman, mgr.) Pt. Huron, Mich., lndef.
Jewett, Henry, Players Copley, Boston, ln-

def.

—

Adams, 29; Coldwater, 30;

"Treasure

,

'

of Wonders, The" (The Shuberta,
Winter Garden, New York, lndef.
mgrs.)
"Sunny Sooth" (J. C. Rockwell, mgr.)— Napoleon,

—

——

;

;

Davis, Walter, Stock (Adam W. Friend, mgr.)
Milton, Pa., 25-30.
Elsmere Stock Elsmere, Bronx, lndef.
Eckhardt, Oliver,
SaBk.,
Players Reglna,
Can., lndef.
Emerson Players Lowell. Mass lndef.
Empire Players Salem, Mass- lndef.
Empire Players (C. A. McTlghc, mgr.)
Pittsburgh, Pa., indef.
Fifth Ave. Stock (Jacques E. Horn, mgr.)
Fifth Ave., Bklyn., lndef.
Fleming, Alice, Stock Portland, Ore., lndef.
Gardlnler Bros. Stock Ft. Dodge, la., lndef.
Hyperion Players New Haven, Conn., indef.
Hlmmelein Associate Players
Evansvllle,

—

Inc.,

;

Camden, 4 Darlington, 6; Charleston, 6.
"Other Man's Wife," Eastern Co. (L. A. EdPerry, N. Y., 27; DansvlUe,
wards, mgr.)
28 ; Bath, 29 Corning, 30.
rat ton, W. B. (Frank B. Smith, mgr.)
Vinton, la., 27; Marengo, 28; Brooklyn,
Sharon,
;
New
30 ; Oakaloosa. 31 : Ot29
tumwa, Jan. 1 ; Keosauqua, 2 ; Farmlngton,
3 Bloomfleld, 4 ; Mt. Pleasant, 5 Muscatine. 6: Burlington. 7.
"Pierrot the Prodigal" (WInthrop Ames and
Walter Knight, mgrs.) Little, New York,

indef.

25-30.'

Greenville. S. C- 27
Anderson.
rnara.)
28; Abbeville. 29; Newberry, 30; Columbia,
Jan. 1; Augusta, <:«.. 2; Aiken, 8. C, 3;

mgrs.)—Albany, N.

lndef.

"Gambler's

Prod.

(Castle

—

St.

indef.

lndef.

—

Honor t 30.
"Maid to Order"

"Show

—
mgrs.) — San

Players—
Cloud, Minn.,
—Denver,
Dublnaky Stock (Ed. Dublnsky, mgr.) — St
Joseph. MoDally, Ted, Stock— Hutchinson, Kan.,
Iteming, Lawrence, Theatre Co.— Lovell, WyoSheridan, 27,
Davis, Chas., M. C. Co. —Muskogee, Okla.,
indef.

Brady,

A.

—
—

Howe's Kissing Girls

Denbam Stock

—

"Experience"

—

(Wm.

Y., ln-

1-6.

Bslnbrldge Players—Minneapolis, lndef.
Burbank Players Los Angeles, lndef.
Broadway Players Portsmouth, O., indef.
Bayley, J. WUlard, Players Racine, Wis., in-

Coburn-Pearsop

mgr.)
Playhouse. New York, lndef.
"Mlsa Springtime" (Klaw ft Erlanger, mgrs.)
New Amsterdam, New York, lndef.
"Mile-a-Mlnute Kendall" Lyceum, New York.
25 Jan. 8.
"Montana" (Bankson ft Morris, mgrs.) Eldorado, Ok la., 27; Olustee, 28; Altns, 29;

"So Long Letty"

Salt Lake City, U., 25-30 ; Ogden, 31-Jan. 1.
(Elliott
Comatock A Gest.
mgrs.)
Adelpbla. Phila., 26-30.
A Gest,

Mid-

dletown, 30 ; Dayton, Jan. 1 ; Paris, Ky„
2; Frankfort, 3; Lexington, 4; Knoxvllie,
Tenn., 5 ; Ashevllle. N. C. 6.
Maude, Cyril—Albany, N. Y., 29-30.
Mantell. Robert-—Springfield, Maaa., 25-30.

Scbeff.

"Experience"
(Elliott,
Comatock
nigra.)
Memphis, Tenn., 25-31.
"Experience"
(Elliott,
Comatock

;

*

—

Day Colonial, Providence, B.
I., 25-30; Boston, Jan. 1-6.
Globe Trotters-t-oiymplc, Cincinnati, 25-30;
Columbia, Chicago, Jan. 1-6.
Golden Crooks Bastable, Syracuse, N. Y.,
25-27 ; Lomberg. Utlca, 28-30 : Gaiety,
Montreal, Can., Jan. 1-0.
Hartford,
25-30;
Hastings Show Grand.
Jacques, Waterbury. Conn- Jan. 1-6.
"Hello, New York"—Gaiety, Omaha, Neb., 2580 ; open Jan. 1-6 ; Gaiety, Kansas City,

Follies ot the

mgr.)

Jutras,

27, 1916

— Empire, Hoboken, N. J25-30; People's, Philadelphia, Jan. 10Philadelphia,
Bnrlesque
Review— People'sv
2540; Palace, Baltimore, Jan.

Bowery Burlesque™

Angell's

Creek, Mich., 27.

"Satloka"

"Everywoman" (Henry W. Savage, mgr.)—

"Hip

Angell Stock No, 2 (Ike
Sharpsburg, Pa., lndef.

.

"Boomerang-, The" (David Belaaco, mgr.)
Powers', Chicago, lndef.
"Blue Paradise, The"— Lyric, Phlla- 25-30.
"Broad wHy After Dark" (National Prod. Co.,
Inc.,
mare.)
Greenville, Fa., 27; New-

December

ROUTE LIST

;:

,

3....

Columbia Wheel
Kan-

Louis,

Jan.

Al Reeves' Big Beauty
sas City, 25-30: Gaiety,
1-6.

—

St

Lyric, Dayton, O., 25-30:
Olympic. Cincinnati, Jan. 1-6.
Ben Welch's Gaiety, Toronto. Out- 25-30:
Gaiety. Buffalo, N. Y.. Jan. 1-6.
Bon Tons Gaiety, Buffalo, N. Y- 25-30;
Corinthian. Rochester, NT-T- Jan. 1-6.
Bostonlans Boston. Mass., 25-30; Columbia,

Behman

New

Show

—
—
—
York, Jan.

1-6.

M

ftvtCsaU*

M

• .. ,117,46

SZ favfn .............

Show—Gaiety

........ ...

«z

aUvW SJ

1LM

inch

I

€t

turn .......
trn ........

ta

nun

.

ItOJi

WILLIAM BAL COMPANY
MS

W. 45th St, N. Y. 4 W. 224 St,
NEW CIRCULAR HOW READY

HaR

Orates FOIad Ssos* Day
tl Deposit Rsqsdrsm

N.

Y

•

—

;;;

December
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American Circuit
Americans—Cadillac,

Tourists

Mlcb„

28-30;
open, Jan. 1-6; Knglewood. Chicago, Jan.
8-13.

Detroit,

—Trocaaero,
York, Jan.

Auto GlrlB
pic.

.

New

Beauty,

Phlla.,
1-e.

25-SO

City,

—

Big Review of 1917 Gaiety. Baltimore, 2680 Trocadero, Fhlla.. Jan. 1-6.
Broadway Belcs Star, Brooklyn, N. Y.. 2680; Holyoke, Mass., Jan. 18; Springfield,

—

:

4-6.

;

Wllkesbarre. 3-6.

—
—

Charmlnc Widows Majestic, Bcranton, 2580; Gaiety, Phlla., Jan. 1-0.
Cherry Blossoms Park, Youngstown, O., 2880; Penn Circuit, Jan. 1-6.
Darlings ot Paris— Star, St. Paul, 26-80;
open, Jan. 1-6; Century, Kansas City,

—

Pleasure Gaiety, Pblla., 26-80;
Trenton, N. J., Jan. 4-8.
French Proxies— Wllkesbarre, Pa., 27-80;
Star, Brooklyn, N. J., Jan. 1-6.
Frolics of 1916— Open, 25-30; Century. Kansal City, Mo., Jan. 1-6.
Ginger Girls Lyceum, Columbus, <)., 25-30
Newark, O., Jan. 1 ; ZanesvUlc, 2 ; Canton,

—

8; Akron, 4-6.
from Joylond

— Savoy,

Girls

Hamilton, Ont,

25-80; Cadillac. Detroit. Jan. 1-6.
Girls from tbe Follies— Knglewood, Chicago,
.26-80
Gaiety, Milwaukee, Jan. 1-6.
Grown Up Babies Standard, St. Louis, 25-

—

;

30; Terre Haute,

Ind., Jan.

—
—

1-8.

Hello Girls Gaiety. Brooklyn, 25-30 : Academy, Jersey City, Jan. 1-6.
Hello Paris Majestic, Indianapolis, 25-30;
Buckingham, Louisville. Jan. 1-6.
High Life Girls— Penn Circuit, 25-30; Gaiety, Baltimore, Jan. 1-6.

Lady

Ky.,

—

,

Buccaneers Buckingham,
Louisville,
26-30
Lyceum, Columbus, O., Jan.
;

—

Ud

TJ.

Lifters
Century, Kansas City, Mo., 2630; Standard, St. Louis, Jan. 1-6.

Military
Maids— Gaiety, Chicago, 25-30;
Majestic, Indianapolis, Jan. 1-6.
Mischief Makers Howard, Boston, 26-80 ;
New Bedford. Jan. 1-8; Worcester, 4-6.
Monte Carlo Girls Springfield, Maas., 28-30;
Howard, Boston, Jan. 1-6.
Pace Makers Olympic, New Tork, 26-80 ; Majestic, Scranton, Pa., Jan. 1-6.
Parisian Flirts Empire, Cleveland, O., 26-30 ;
Erie, Pa., Jan. 1-2 ; Ashtabula, O.. 8

—

—

—

—
—

26-30;

\UUR SUCCESS IS ASSURED

Penn Circuit
Monday.

Pa,,

WITH

Orpbcum, York, Friday.
Academy, Reading, Saturday.

COMPANIES

TABLOID PLAYS

IN

—

Enterprise Stock (Normand Hilyard, mgr.)
Chicago, indef.
Enterprise Stock, No. 2 Co. (Norman Hilyard, mgr.)
Chicago, lndef.
Hyatt A Le Nore Miniature M. C. Co. (L. H.
Hyatt, mgr.)
London, Can., lndef.
Hoyt's Mus. Revue (M. J. Meaney, mgr.)
Rome, N. Y„ 25-Jan. 1.
Hall. Billy. M. C. Co.— Concord, N. H„ 25-30
Lowell. Mass,, Jan. 1-6.

—

.

—

—

—
M.

Kllgare's Comedians

A

Lord

Vernon

Cincinnati, O., indef.
Clarksburg, W.
C. Co.

—

—

Va:. lndef.

A Shaw Tab. (Bob Shaw, mgr.)
Model. Phlla., 25-30.
Sub-Marine Girls (Mersereau Bros., mgrs.)
Childress. Tex., 25-30 AmarlUo, Jan. 1-13.
Havana, Cuba,
Shaffer's, Al., Boys and Girls
Maxwell

—

;

26-30 ; Isle of Pines, Jan. 1-6.
Stewart. Walter J., 8tock (Stewart & Goodwin, mgrs.) Chicago, lndef.
Thomas M. C. Co. Portland, Me., 25-30:
Sanford, Jan. 1-6.
Walker Mimical ft Lady Minstrels Newport
News, Va., 25-30 ; Rocky Mount, N. C, Jan.

—

—

—

1-6.

I*S

Theatrical Lawyer

EDWARD
10 So. La Salle
Practice in State

J.

ADER

and U.

PARKER'S

—

%T AND

;

:

Ab(bi.Tod)Bb-C-D-Et>-F

TO HEAR IT is TO WANT
|j_r_~hw.i_

PAUL KEITH.

PraaUant,

r~. «-~
xsmm. p.*..,

ciw.

u.-,

ALMOWNE.M|r.

eate— fnl porUM* Oenr Ui

TOM

QUI CUT, Up.

wmVlARK & SONS
Mvnovn
nor.

ftookt.

IUJ IIU)AD*AT.

MIT TO

C

Or H.

_

Haw York

ALBEE.

*

Viee-Prea.

Can-

Mar.

Lon

OFFICES

Acrobats.

Must be able to ride bicycle. Comedy cyclists
also answer. State all; send photo if possible.

CHARLIE AHEARN
Care Pat Casey

New York

i«n

New York

trlgr.

RARE O.

IxUnd Ni iiimrn at* Catalans of Tbcstrtesl
stetsons,

10c

K. PUB.

Phono 4362 Bryant

Suite
5.000 9il3 Baildj, 4 pp., esea

pt»

lOHxM

Prloted
for

to

order

Itssiedlste

without notice.

11.50

M.50
12.50
90.00
19.00
29.00
11.50
17.90
11.50

from type sod cots. Mac* las on
Owtni to mirxtt eonoiltan tone
trerptance. end ssbjeet to rbsoce

Send for pries

Docshir.

III.

(UUETTE SMIW PIIITIK

CO..

504 Putnam

list.

I.

PntBSUn

Blttg.

826 Pxttmun

Blttg.

FEINBERG
Tat. Bryant

Bldg.

KE V TO

3664

SONGWRITERS SENT

Route Book.

10c.

•ttsta.

III.,

0. a. A.

arwrsrsTz

:

S

KNICKERBOCKER ST UDIOS.izr Gaiety

jjjj
12.50
20.00
19.00
25.00

lard Joss Book. 10e.

CO,

Battej.

1730

rKa

5.000 0iJ4 Benldi, Iwo tides
10.000 9x24 llmtifc. two tides
5.000 10Vjl2M Henlcj. two Hon
10.000 MHtttl Heralds, two tides

averted poster piper.

Putnam BM,.

"id. ...Jio.oo

4 pp.. rseb pssx txs
Benldi. 4 pp.. each pat* TxlOtt
Heralds. 4 pp., eseb put TzlOM
12x1 g Hrrslds. 4 pp., escs pace Bill
12x18 Ueralox. 4 pp.. eseb pta 9x13
14x31 Beralos, 4 pp.. esea pais 12Uxl4
14x21 Hrraldy, 4 pp.. esen pate
Si24 Heralds, two rides
6x24. Benldi, two tides
Till Htrsldi. two tides
Heralds,

lOViiM
10%il4

io.ooo7i2i uenidi. two

City

Ptrtmun

VstocWwaia Mtutaseanr

10.00O9il2
9.000
10.000
5,000
10.000
5.000
10,000
5.000
10,000
5.000

SfJ2

*

Rapraaantathf

ABE

prices

Fill

I

FRANK BOHM, Inc.
MARK LEVY

Edlatnan, Can,

Artists'

B. F. Keith'* Palace Theatre Building
NEW YORK CITY

Short

lAMIT.

LOUIS PINCUS
CHAS. J. FITZPATRICK
3M
THE WESLEY OFFICE

S. K. HODGDON,
Booking Manager of the UNITED

Two

K

lie

MCE

LOEW REPRESENTATIVES

City.

ADDRESSING

MIDGET.

K

m

ath Boor, Bessemer Bulldlns, PittsOhas. McDonald, Room 6, 1S04 Broad-

Vatsasrrula Managtsf

SHALL

•— .-

w. PARKER, Leavenworth, Kaa.

YOU CAN BOOK DIRECT BY

CIRCUIT
egg DELAWARE BLPC. CH1CACO

'

U.W«M, Mf>.

the

All

UNITED BOOKING

VAUDEVILLE

K>.

S. Tjl.r.

brnxi. Pa.

way,

B. P.

w
WANTED

'-

IMI

»x cook, m
PAlACl TKU.TKX

on
And the rreatrst money maker Id the
imuiemeDt world, write for feme end fif-urei.

The. only
market.

B.F. Keith's Circuit of Theatres
A.

IT
~"- — •— —
P—

WIRE, WRITE, OR CALL FOR IT TO-DAY
irMliPiiir. L .M,Hr!«i|ii|]^

;

—

PROFESSIONAL COPIES
ORCHESTRATIONS
IN SIX KEYS

S. Court*

CARRY US ALL

JUMPING HORSE „

Jan. 1-6.

—
—

NOW READY

Chicago

St.

Ind., 20-27;

September Morning Glorlcs^Open, 20-30;
Knglewood, Chicago, Jan. 1-6.
Hudson, Schenectady, N. Y..
Social Follies
Blnghamton, N. J., Jan. 1-2;
27-30:
Oneida, 8 Niagara Falls, 4-6.
Tango Queens Star, Toronto, Ont, 25-30
Savoy, Hamilton, Can., Jan. 1-fl.
Star,
Tempters Gaiety, Minneapolis, 25-30
St. Panl Minn., Jan. 1-6.
Thoroughbreds New Bedford, Mass., 26-27
Worcester, 28-30
Amsterdam. N. Y., Jan.
1-2 ; Hudson, Schenectady, N. Y„ 3-0.
:

—

Gaiety, Milwaukee,
8. Beauties
Gaiety, Minneapolis, Jan. 1-6.

Gaiety, Chicago, Jan. 1-6.
International,
Breakers
Ntntcara
Falls, N. Y., 28-30; Star, Toronto, Ont.,

Record

25

Cleve-

Opera House, Newcastle,
Cambria, Johnstown, Tuesday.
Mlahler, Altoona. Wednesday.
Orphenm, Harrlaburg, Thursday.

—

Youngstown, 4-6.
Pat White Show Terre Haute,

Empire,

28-80;

O.,
1-6.

-

-

Cabaret Girls— Trenton, N. J., 28-30; Soutu
Bethlehem,
Pa..
Jan.
1;
Boston,
2

8-18.
Follea of

—Akron,

land. O., Jan.

Olym-

;

—

Yoath and Folly Academy, Jersey
N. J, 2540: Gaiety. Pbua., Jan.

l-t>.

i

;

FREE

Theatre Building, N. T. Otj

HEMMENDINGER

E.
Racogntzcx]

Jewelers to tho Profession,
Diamonds, Jewelry, Watches,
Examintns; and Polishing Froa
CASH OR CREDIT

mounling

—

'Phone, 971 John

—

45 John

Raw

St, N. Y. City
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Playing Fourth Month London Hippodrome
Direction M. S.
.TO

BENTHAM

ALL MY FRIENDS AND WELL WISHERS A HAPPY NEW YEAR.
Now

Booking Six Weeks of High
Grade Houses From New York to
Rochester and Park Theatre, N. Y.,
Sunday Concerts Under Management of John McCarron.

JOS. A.

VAUDEVILLE BOOKING AGENCY, caiffff^Z^gidg 1547 Broadway,

NEW

N. Y.

YEAR'S GREETINGS
IVI
DIRECTION,

ARTHUR KLEIN

BILLPOSTERS WANTED
FOR

Ringling Bros.

Dave Marion's Co.

World's Greatest

Shows

ADDRESS

W. H. HORTON, 221

to

Be

Institute Place,

Chicago,

III.

BILLPOSTERS WANTED

Pronounced by Press and Public
the Greatest Organization

FOR

Barnum

That Has Ever Played a Burlesque Theatre.

Greatest
P.,

W. HARRELL,

&

Bailey
Earth

Show On

ADDRESS
Edenton, North Carolina
I

A Prosperous New Year
To

All
I

BOBBY MORROW
TROCADERO THEATRE,

PHILADELPHIA

JIMMY LUCAS
Hello Folks!

.

December
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JEAN ADAIR

"Maggie—Taylor

Waitress"

Maryland, Baltimore, this
Direction Lewis

ot

week

Cordon

THE CASTEEELS

A Thriller Supreme

AUTO WONDERS

©I

fclie

MOST SENSATIONAL AUTOMOBILE ACT
DIVING GIRLS

ARE FEATURED
AT COLUMBIA
Ben Pierce

is.

principal comedian

with

this production at the Colombia, which lias

been staged by George F. Belfrage, and
the popular Dutch comedian is seen at lii
best in the two skits.
Wm. A. Weston, Perrin G. Somen*.
Ed Jordan, Frank Peck and Wm. Gronauer
are also prominent in the cast and in the
funmaklng.
Helen Vreeland played the hostess in
regular style and Tillie Storke and Maybelle Mahltim were seen and heard to good
advantage in their respective roles.
The incidental numbers were well put on
and many striking costume sets were
shown by the showy chorus, which included Helen Yeoman, Altha Phillips, May
Fraser, Carrie Pillion, Minnie Phillips'.
Leota Dean, Louise Owen, Emma Goichanl.
Sybil June, Poppy June, Dora Davis
Toddy Stem, May Cronauer, Virginia
Evans, Frankie Grant, Dorothy Gates.
4|air Farry, Helen Smith, Lucille Anderson.

The Five Kings and Queens of Melody
(Pierce, Weston, Somers and Misses Mahnovel musical
act playing the Marimba.
The Six Diving Belles (Misses Osborn.
Farry, Smith, Anderson, Owens and Gates)
presented a fine exhibition of single, double
lum and Storke) presented a

and triple dives from feet, beads, shoulders*,
and with all sorts of acrobating trimmings,
from the regulation springboards and from
trapeze high above the tank.
Helen Vreeland sang character songs in
good voice and clever style for several ena.

cores.

The burlesque had some more effective
comedy work and numbers, of which a
burlesque dance led by Pierce and Weston
was a particular hit.
A burlesque band and an operatic ensemble were other noteworthy features.

ORDINSK1

TO

JOIN MET. FORCES

It is reported that Richard Ordinski.
the stage director, is to join the Metropolitan Opera Company forces.
He has
been directing productions at the Little
Theatre, Los Angeles:

12 MPARODIES lOc

'4 for ISo:

for SSe.AU Streams on Late Sone«:
llnner Bock Guarantee!
VAST THAYER, 1190
Brood Bt. Providonoo, R. X.

AX LIBERTY
Wally Grayson
H

Jinron llro
«fct Comedy—Gen. Bos.
Ago 26,
height S ft. 9 in., weight 1« lb*. Can join at
once.
Photos on request. Address
GRAYSON. SSt AvoodaJ. Ave, Toledo. Ohio.

WALLY

AGE
VAUDEVILLE

IN

Direction

A1F. T.

WILTOG

—
—
——

M
——

—

—

——
—

.
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2;s

HEW YORK

MASON

—

—

Symphony

BROOKLYN.

Bailiwick

— Blossom,
—
—

Seeley

ft

Co.

donl— Geo. I join

—

ATellnx

Lloyd

ft

Banter.

ft

ATLAUTA,

Oft.

Forsyth—Nan Harperin— "What Happened to
Batb?"—Clark ft Hamilton— Avellrg A Uoyd—
"Sport In too Alpa"— Muriel Window.
BOSTON, MASS.

—
—
—

—
—

Keith'a— Minnie Allen DePace Co. Gene Green
* Parks Trio Frank ft Toby—Toe uen— DeLeon ft Davie Tuecano Bros. Gen. Bd.
Lavlne— Bessie Clayton ft Co.

—Conlln
era

—

Half)— Kelly

—

—

BUFFALO,

ft

Keith's- Mildred McCbmber
Benee Florlxay Dooley

—

—

ft

—Valmont

—Seven
— —
—

Reynan

ft

Hayden.

nese Duo.

CLEVELAND, OHIO.
Kaith'a— Barry Fern ft Co.—Jae.

—

— Moore

Carson

—

ft

Co.

CINCINNATI. OHIO.
Keith's Both 8c. Denis Burley ft Barley
Capt. Anson ft Daughter— Dyer ft Fay— Leach
Wallen Trio Bowman Bros. Arthur Havel * Co.
Itath Broa.
Stone ft McAvoy.

——

—

COLUMBUS. OHIO.
Raa

Keith's'

—

Ball— Klrby

SI.

Animals Bensse
Producer" Leigh

—

ft

— Louis

Balrd

ft

•

Hubert Dyer

'

Flortmonds.

—

Witt

Colonial

Bsymond— Mlrsno

Bros.

WB,

PA.
Winter— Eva Fays—Jim Mr-

ft

Williams.

OKA1TD RAPIDS, MICH.

—

—

—

•Prosparity"
Empress
Musical Johnstons
Frank Le Dent Three Hlekey Bras.— Bob Dallay
Welch's Minstrels.
Co.

—

ft

—

HAMJXTOH. CAM.
Temple— E.

B.

*

CUr*

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
Grand— Tennessee Ten— Slyvester ft Vance—Vlollnaky— Parish ft Peru Will Oakland ft Co.

—

—

JACKSONVILLE, TLA.
Xslth's (First Half)— Weston * Claire— Ameri(Last Half)
can Comedy Font— Four Paldrons.
ft

Weston

Page.

Hack

*

LOUISVILLE, XT.
Annie—
Co.—The Crisps—Conroy ft Models— Bdna Aug.
MONTREAL, 0AM.
Orpheum— Gerard * Clark— will Ward ft Olrla
"Ulrl with 1000 Dyes"— D*Amour ft Douglas—
Helen Page ft Co.— Fay. Two Coleya ft Fay—LlKaith'a— Shannon

Valerie

ft

Bergere

ft

bonetti.

NORFOLK, V A.

a—a.— T

—Travllla

,

First Bait)

—Kltner,

Taylor

A McKay

Seal—Three Bobs— Young ft
Brown. (Laat Half)— "Midnight FoUIes"— Welse
Troupe— Ward A Tan.
Bros.

A

NASHVILLE, TENN.

—

Hughe* ft Co. WUlls Weaton clccoUnl- Scabnry
Price— Platel A Cubing— Ingall * Beading.
PITTSBURGH, PA.
Davis— Kelly A Galvln Bradna ft Derrick—David
Saplrstcln— Edwin Arden A Co.— Nina Payne ft Co.

A

—

PHTJLADKLPHIA, PA.
Keith's—Hussey ft Worsley— Edwin George
Merlan's Dogs—Smith ft Austin— McShene ft Hathaway— Robt. T. Balnea Co.— Hoodlnl— Australian
CSrua

ft

Co.

I

Gardner

First

—

Bros.

—Callste

—
Consnt —Judge

backs.

OMAHA, NEB..

A

S.

—"Bride

—

Half)

A

Acker -IlaiH'ball

—Norrls

Foor

—

—

SACRAMENTO. STOCKTON AND FXE8H0.
Orphsom— Bankoff A Girlie—Six Water Ullles

O'ConneU— Five Belgium GJrls— Anns Chand-

'

•>

—

A

-

H.— Francis Renault—Kingsbury A

A Raymond—"Whirl

—

of

—

—

—

Girls.

—

—

A Co.—Jerome A

—

Majastio Tracey
Denny A Sykcs.

ft

Carson.

—Smart

McBrlde

Shop-

FALL RIVER, MASS.
i

-'

—

—

— —

—

ERIE, PA.

KNOXVTLLE, TENN.

A

A

—

—

—

—

Princess
Whlteclood Weston
Young Three
Kegels.
(One to flU.)
(Last Half)— Warner A
Cole Trolley Car Dno— Margeret Isles A Co.

——
-

Camilla Person!

—

Mnn-

Song

—

—
—

—

Grand (First Half)—Too Chin Troope Swift ft
Daly— Phil Bennett— Haiel Leona. (Last Half)—
Marbel Gems— Kerry A McOee Five Mac Larena.
(Two to All.)
MEnrEAPOLIB, MINN.
Unique (First Half)—Spragne A McNeece

Boy

Held Jerome ft Carson Flske A Fallon Maurice
Samuels A Co. Jlmmle Lyons Johnson. Howard
A Lliette. (Last Half)— Bobinson A McKissick—
Naynon'a Bird Norwood A Hall Helen Page A
Co. Percy Pollock ft Co.
St.
Jamse (First Half) George W. Moore—
"Truthful Liar" Klein Bros.— Naynon'a Birds.
(Last Half)— Williams A Beld Gray A Graham-

—

Stewart— Royal Bazaar

— Bell

Harmless Bog"

—

JANESVTLLE, WIS.

ft

—

—T'hs

Lewis

BALTIMORE, MB.

Half)— Manh ft Lawrence(Last
Pendleton Sisters—Manning ft Lee Stlckney Anlmals.

Morgan,

0.

O.

—

—

—

Hippodrome— Leonard A Louis— Alice Cole Nan
Bewina ft Co. E. J. Moore Pemlcoff A Hose
Hawthorne A Lester.
BOSTON, MASS.
Orpheum (First Half) P. George Williams ft

Temple (Two Days) SmUetta Sisters— Howard
StUlman Barry Brooke ft Co. Edwards Animals.

'

—

son— Ward

Brandtford.

—

—Al

Harper

Dance."

D.

LR0NW00D, MICH.

—

—Mabel

—

—

Apollo

Half)— Edah Deldridge

Co.

ATLANTA, OA.

(One to OIL)

'

—Tom

A

Warwick (First Balf)— Beed A Wood— Antonlos.
(Last Half)— "The Alibi"— Adam A Gobi— Lucille
A Cockatoos.
Fulton (Flrat Half)—Cooper A Hartman— Putnam A Lewis O'Brien A Bnckley Al Lawrence
"Bachelor Dinner."
(Last Half)—Bailie Fields—
Goold

Grand (Two days) SmUetta Sisters Bay Law*
rence... (One to 811.)
FAHQO, H. S.
Grand (Flrat Half)—Morgan A Stewart— "A
Night In the Park"— Baader La Velle Trio, (One
to All.)
Hall)— Van AUtlne Broa.—
(Last
Princess White Cloud^ Spragne ft McNeece— "Of-

A

A

(Last

Haywood

Trto Tbe CromweUs.
Palaoo (First Half)—Howard A Sadler— Lucille
A Cockatoos. (Last Half) Antonlos.

—

nce Girls*'

A

Slater.

—

Pleas-

fill.)

—

—

—
—
——

A

Baboons.

Johnson.

—

A

A Mack— Rice A
Francis Clark Chappelle A Co. Lottie Williams
Co.
Pielson A Rose Cycling Brunettes. (Laat
Half) John Hlgglns— Lyman A Barrts—Nevins A
Gordon "Bachelor Dinner."

,

DETROIT, MICH.
HJles—SplseeU Bros. A Mack Holland A Jeaale
—Drawee. Hambo A Frisco—Cloaks A Salts—

A

—

— —

Golem Troope.
SaXalb (Flrat Balf)—Marty n

.

Olson

A

—Jeaale

Trio

—

Lillian

—

Joe Dealy

CIRCUIT

PatroU c rs

—

BROOKLYN.

—

—

FBJUSCIBCO, CAL.
Orphsom—Rooney A Bent—Mayo A Tally— "Age
of Reason"— Nellie Nichols—Stan Stanley Trio
The Volunteers Mr. A Mis.
Ollle Young A April
Jlmmle Barry.

ler.

American

(Three to

—
—

(Flrat Half)—John Hlgglns— Armstrong
Strauss— Ed Blondrll
McColIough
Co.—Clark

Empress— Kathleen Kla Wa Ya Gordon Eldrid
A Co.—Cecil A Mac— Paul A PauUne—Singing

—

SAM

Nell

—Foor

—

—

Bijou

Balf)—McCormlck

DEVILS LAKE, M.

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Orphsom—ana A French—Cnaa. Grapewln A Co.
Marshall Montgomery Alexander Kids Kramer
Kent— Wheeler A Dolan— Lunette Slaters.

—

—
AC.

—Lou

—

|

CINCINNATI. OHIO.

ft

PORTLAND, OBI.
Orphsum Fsy Templeton Bonair, Ward A Farton— Morris A Campbell— Ernie Potts A Co.—Mario
Duffy— Al Shayne— Milton Pollock A Co.

—

A

(Last

Co.

Modjsaka, (First Halt)—Billy Dunlin—Moore A
Clair— Five Mac Laren*. (Two to All.) (Last

St.

A

—

—

t.

AUGUSTA, OA.

Maud
Shop" Ward
Bros
Lambert— Four Headings—Olivetti, Moffet A Claire
—Ernest Ball.
OAKLAND, CAL.
Orphsum— Mason A Keeler Co.— Fink's Males—
Rens Parker— "Miniature Bevne"—"Lota A Lota
of It" Parkes A Conway Eddie Leonard A Co.
Mabel Bnssrll A Co.
Orphsom

,

Wallace Ford A Smith— Minstrel Bevne.
Plaxa (First Half)— Dome's Dolls. (Laat Balf)—
Manning A Moore Mr. arid Mrs. Allison Hlllott
A Mullen- "In Mexico."

ants.

Bentley

— Hill

Half)

Half)

(Last

Troope

.

WORCESTER, MASS.
PoU'a

Four—Junie MiUs A

A

Willing—Walab Lynch ft Co.— Alexander McXayden—Bernard A Scarth— Dancing Kennedys—De
Witt, Burns A Torrence.
MXW ORLEANS, LA.
Orphenm— Nat Goodwin— "Honor Thy Children"
—Misses Campbell—Spencer A WUUsms—Claire
Vincent A Co.— Princess Kalama Duo— The See-

—

— Emma

—Moore,

MEMPHIS, TENN.
Orphenm— Mrs. Langtry— Willing,

PROVIDENCE, a. L
Kaith'a—Jasper—Adams * Murray—Mrs. Gene

CrelEhtorrs

—

Trio— Horner

'

—

Co.

Campbell

—

Delro— Kltaro

A

—

WTLKE8-BABS.E, PA.
PoU'a (First Half)—The Youngera— "Fun In
Suburbs"— Church Trainer A Co. Dahl A Olllen.
(Last Half)— The Frlesches— Noha A Phillips—
John F. Sparks ft Co.— Willie Solar— Wllklna A
Wllklns"— "Melody Monarch! A Maids."

—

—

(First Balf)
B1U A Dale— Luta Bros.
.Wright Girls— Bell Boy Trio— Bell Boy
Llnd A Co. Williams A Segal.
Draper A Clayton Carl Damann
Auger Ferguson A Sunderland Salvation Sue Plclson A Rose Brandt A Aubrey.
Seventh Avenue (First Half) Downs
Gomes
Gray A Klunker "Just for Inatance"—Loo
Anger.
(Last Half)—Jos Dealy A Sister Keero
Langdon A White Holmes A LaVere Ed BlondeU ft Co.— Luta Bros.

Orphenm

—Reed A

—

—

.

Gals.

Half)—Selma Braata—Lander
Four— Bits Mario Orcheatra.
ft Wilder Co.— "Bd. Morton.

Prlnoaea (First
Cknng Wa
Brae
(Laat Half)— Kelly

—Craig

._,

vaaaar Girls.

MINNEAPOLIS, XXMM.
Orphsom

Sisters.

:

-

'»

,

':

—

Ames A Wlnthrop Arco Bros.— Blche A
Burt—Tempest A Sunshine— Else Byan A u>.
MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Orphenm Bvans Burrowes Fontaine The Sbarrocks— Walter Brower— Barry Holman A Co.
Rose

Stuart Barnes.

Crumlt— Kerr

ft

,

PoU'a
(Flrat
Half)— Frank Shields— Singing
Ushers Finders Cabers—conlln Park Trio Five
Ksntons.
(Last Half) Johnny Singer Dancing
Dolls— Bessie Lester—Vesele FarreU " A- Co.—Na-

LTNCOLM. NEB.
Orpheom— "Forest Firs"- -Mr. A Mrs. George
Wilde—Josle Heather— Ruth Bodd—John Gelger—
Clown Seal— Alice Lyndon Doll

Press.

j

-

—

—

—

—

—

—

A

—

In

Orphenm— Ray Samuels— M. Ugbtner A Alexander—Mme. Doiia A Dogs— McKay A Ardlne Ssblnna A Co. Savoy A Brennan Gautler'a Toy
Shop Maryland Singers—Kenny ft'Hollls.

—

-

WATEBBURY. CONN.

.

Co.—Avon Foor— Three

Bisons.

Frank
Mack.

—

—

A

.

LOB ANGELES, GAL.
Children—
Brooks ft Co.—

Darkles— Altboff

Baw — Allen

ft

Ponalllo Slaters— Dagsn ft

T"""

—Laora

A
A—

».

Co.—Demareat ft ColCo.— Hana Banks— "Nurft

A Marble— Miller A Vincent
—Flanagan A Bdwards—Fiiacoe

Orphsum

—

Greeley Square (First Half)—Swain's Rata and
Cats—Mnller A Myers— Lewis A Norton — "The
Harmless Bug" —Al Golem Troupe. (Laat Half)
Harry A Laxel — Rose A Foy— "Woman Proposes'*
— —— Hsnley-Lum
A Smith — Dsrlng
Delanoey Street (First Half) — Rose A Foy—Hoey
A
—
A
% Lee—Jessie Haywood — Rose Schmetto A Bros.
Alps."
(Ls«t Halt)— Reed A Wright Girls— Hoey A Lee
Hal Crane A Co. — King A King.
SOBANTON, PA.
(Flrat
Half)—Csrbray Bros. — Scott A
National
PoU'a (First Balf)—Ths Frlesches—Noha A PhilMarkee—Three Crelghton Girls— Wslter Perclvsl
Ups—John O.' Sparks A Co. — Willie Polar— Wllklna
Co.— Cook A Lorens— King A King. (Lait Bslf)
A Wllklna— "Melody Monarcba A Maids." (Last A
—Bill A Dale— Belle A Msyo— Lewis A Norton—
Half) — The Yoangers— "Fan
Suburbs" —Charch
"Arm
the
Law"—
Mand MuUer.
of
Trslnor A Co. — Denl A Olllen.

—

A

Lssalee— Orth A Dooley.
CITY. MO.
Nelson Han A Co. Morton A
Glass Brltt Wood Clara Morton Morln Slaters—
Musical Geralds—Williams A Wolfua.

A

Scotch Lsds

.

-

SPRINGFIELD. MASS.

ft

DES MOINES, IOWA.

—

Orphsom Chip
A A- Seymour

H.

!

Palace (First Balf) Johnny Singer
Dancing
Dolls— Bessie Lester— Veiale Fsrrell
Co. Florentine Slnjrera— Tiny Msy Clrcns.
(Laat Half)
Hill
Acker—Amedio— Elliott
Molilo— Porter
J. White
Co.
Joule Mills
Co. "Sports In the

DENVEB, COLO.

DULUTH. MINN.
Orpb.om

—

—

-

\

—

—

—
—

•

Sister*

—

Bros.

Boulevard (First Half)—June A Irene Melba
A Mayo Hal Crane A Co. Gould A Lewis
Hanley-Lom A Smith.
(Laat Half)— Amoros A
Mnlvey—O'Brien A Bnckley Cook A Lorens
Breen Family.
Lincoln Square (First Half)— Edah Deldrldge
Trio Holmes A LaVere Adrian—Breen Family.
(Last Half)— Scott A Markee Three Crelghton
Olrla Homer Llnd A Co. Borden A Dwyer
Cycling Brunettes.
Avenue B (First Half)— "The Alibi."
(Laat
Half)— Reed A Wood Howard A Sadler—Scanlon

-

A

—

A

Bono Scumetta
Belle

I

•

—

—

—

j

Lottie
—OttoAllen—
Bros. — Don

—

Damann Troupe.
(Last Half)—Miller A Myers—
Boeder's Invention Gray A Klunker Williams A
Segal— "Truthful Liar"—Clark A McCnllougb—

.

—

Half)—Chock Haas— Berlin

—

—
i

of

CONN.

—

ft

DETB01T, MICH.
Tetania— Dunbar's

Dong Fong Gue

— Five

Delmar.

ft

(Le«t

*

American (First Half)—Brandt A Aubrey
Draper A Clayton Mabel Harper Lyman A Harris
"Woman Proposes"— Borden ft Dwyer—Carl

Kantana.
Bijou (First Half)— Pesrce A Bnrke— Mlmtrel
Review A Co.
(Last Half) Bmallna Troupe
singing Cation; Van Bergen A Oosler—Check Your
',
Baggage.

—Raymond Caverley— Byan Biggs
—Orpheum
"Cranberries"— Frank Carmen — "Tate's Fishing"
— Sophie Tucker A Co.—Bert Fltxglbbon.
lette— Allan Dlnehart ft
land"— KsJIysms.

Antoinette.

ft

Farlano.

— Five

.

'

—

Half) --Montrose
J. White A Co.

.

CIRCUIT
NEW TOBX CITY.

I

Dolls.

(First

—Portor

'..••

LOEW

Harvey Everett
Smith Navasaar

— —

NEW HAVEN,

Anderson.

—Myrl

—

Poll'!

Grupper

Orpheum— I'llcer A Douglas— Adair A Adelpnl
Conn A Coreene Odiva—Trovato Alleen

runoff.

Stanley

—

Trio— Dollle's

Wltchle—

sery

—

—Sorette

—

—

—

A

8. 0.

Academy (First Halt)— Frank Mullaos— Bernls
(Last Half)
Baker— Conroy ft O'Donnell.
The Berrens.
DAYTON. OHIO.
Kaith'a Lou Holts—Jack ft Bessie Morgan—
Hugh Herbert ft Co.— Sba truck ft Golden— Dsft

Blers

A

—

A

ft

CALGARY, CAB.

"New

Jones.

ft

CHARLESTON,

—Beeman

Rome— Apdale'a
—
Hardt

CHICAGO, ILL.
Tsngnay—Biggs

—

—White

Cavanagh Bermina Shone A
Co. Lew Dockstader— Eatelle Wentwortn—Al A
Fannie Stedman—Seven Honey Boys Do For Boys

I

—
—

—

——

—
—

Ilegala.

Half)— Lottie Grupper— "Breath
Don Fnlano A Cowboy Elliott.

—

Poll's

A

Allen A Boward Burt Johnson A Co. Geo. Kelly
Chan. L. Fletcher Hull ft Durkln— Ths
ft Co.
Brads Erna Antonio
Co.

Palace

A
A

"

•

.

(First Half)
Bmallna Troupe Manning
Moore "Sports In Alps" "In Mexico.** (Last
Half) Frank Shields— BsKeball Foor—Conlln Park

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

-..

—

Gordon ft Blca Meleta Honft Hsager
cool— "The Stampede"— Big City Four.

—

(Last

'(One Day)—"A "Night" -ta£ the Park"—Jw
A McKay— Van Alattne Bros. (Two to'

.

HARTFORD, CONN.
Palace (First Half)—Sophie
Mr. A -Mrs. -Allison Ford
Girls.

Old Virginia"

"

PAUL, MINK.
Hippodrome (Flrat Half)— Howard StUlman—
Warner A Cole—Margaret lalea A Co.— Royal
Huxxar Girls— Edwards Animals.
(Last Half)—
Los Espanosoa A Co. Bob A Peggy Valentine—
Keeler A Belmont Friend A Downing- Three

—

ohio.
Baskel—Canarle A Cleo—Three
A Co.—Daisy Jean—Hayden ft

—Loney

Majestic— Eva

Bracks

—Olive
Puck— Bill MorBagel

nil.)

IA.

ST.

.......

BRIDGEPORT, COSH.

Co.—Herbert's

(One to

Glrl»."

CLOUD, MINN.

ST.

PoU'a (First Half)—Chock Haas—Berlin Sisters
—"Breath of Old Virginia"—Van Bergen A (Scaler.
(Last Half)— Montrose ft Allen— Finders Keepers—
Otto Bros. Florentine Singers.

.

—Southern

Young.

Memo
Brlggs

Mme. CVlaon Ohrmsn— Foster Ball A
—WllUrd—
Farbcr Girls—Geo. Nash A Co.—Dore"
A Halperin — Boward's Ponies.
POU CIRCUIT

A McNollrs.
TomrosTowM,

Keith's

Alex—Jean Adair
"'

Belle Baker— Whitfield ft Ireland Barry Bereeford ft Co.— Mack ft Walker Georgette ft Capitols— Hickman, Shaw ft Campbell Imperial Chi-

Bra

A
A

ft

Orphenm

rlsaey— Wilson

BALTIMORE, MD.

Maryland

A

c.

J>.

-

Foor

Model'' (First Half)—Loa Espanosoa A Co.—
A Belmont— Mansfield A Riddle. (Last
Half)—Baasett ft BaUey—Sarah SedaUa—Weston

ML)

Co.

ft

WASHTnTOTOM,

Bann.

IA.

Keeler
•

—

WINNLPEO, CAN.

Marty

N. X.

ft

ft

A

SIOUX CITY,

—

Levy Stone
Coogan

A

Willing ft Jordan—
Leopard! Imhoff, Conn A Coreene
Fatninl—Creasy A Dayue.

—

—Dyao

Ray Lawrence— "Office

—

—

—

Martin

—Lorenberg —Bisters—Bonlta
Heam
Marie Catty "FDUes D'Amour"—Johnson
— Watson Slaters "8chooI Playground."

Shea's

—

A Co.—Bert

VANCOUVER, CAN.

—

Wm.

A

Orpheum—Orvllle Harrold
Vnlleclta's

TOLEDO, OHIO.
Keith's—J.. C. Nugent.* Co.— Al Herman—Blcknell
"Boya of IBIS"—Francis ft Roses— Wood ft
Wyde-^Bee, Ho Gray 4 Co. .---.•TORONTO, CAN.
ft

—

-

Orpheum— Sarah Padden

Co.

—
Girls

SUPERIOR, WIS.,
Broadway (One Day)—Harry Brooks A Co.—

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.

—

—

-

A

Half )—Kilkenny
(One to fill.)

(Laat

-

Marks.

—

ft

(Last Hslf)

LTOWM, IA, v
Haiti— Levy A Symphony

.-";

Kailss—Marie Fitsglbbon Mullen
Silver A Dnval Louis London.

Savannah (First Half) -Kerr ft Weston—Frank
ft Mack.
(Last Half) WesComedy Foor Four Pol-

Windham A Co.— Harry

Wilder Co.—

ft

—

Ball)
Selma Braata Lander
Four BJta Mario Orchestra.

Wa

— —

A

Crumlt— Page, Hack

Phyllis

Orient

A

Neilson Terry Donohoe
Stewart Burdella Patterson John A Winnie Hesnlng Milt Collins— Fly log Henrys Irwin A Henry.

—

ton ft Claire— American
drona.

Dogs

— Laurie Brooeon—Four Danubee—Marx
Broa. — Dunedin Duo— Baby Helen— Holmes
Buchanan —Clauile Gllllncwater.
hea'a

Orpheum

Half)— Kltner Taylor ft McKay—
A Seal—Three Bobs— Young ft

Bros.

—

SEATTLE, WASH.

SAVANNAH, OA.

"

BIKMHIOHAM, ALA.
Lyrio (rirat
(Laat
Morton.
Broa. Chung

Travllla

'

—

27, 1916

FarreU—Levy

nil.)
to oil.)

(Two

OSXALOOSA,

ST. PAUL, MZKV.
Orpheum Morgan Dancers Webb A Burn!
Hcienc Davis— Mile. Leltxel— Keane & Mortimer.

—

Van,

ft

Lyrio

Ellla ft Bor-

—

—
—Hailen

—

—

—Ward
(Last

Troupe

——

Lady Alice'. Pets "RnoeviUa"
Tauiion Toe LevoUos— Montgomery A
"Garden of Surprises" Deforest ft Kearns
—Leo Been— Emmet DeVoy ft Co.
Orpheum— Bob Albright— Roland Travers ft Co.
Cartmell ft Harris
California Boya Band
Perry

N. Y.
ft Welser—Santley ft Norton
Howard Chick Sale Boward A
Clark—Gonne A Albert— "Those French Girls."
RICHMOND, VA.
Lyrlo (First Half) "Midnight Follies" Welse

Air Loyal

—
—

—

—Julius
—

ROCHESTER,

——Moran
Great

Temple

—

A

(One to

Girls.

MeCone.

Casino (Last
Dorothy Arnold

—

—

—Him —

—

A

Black

—

'

CITS'. IA.

Half)—Stanley

(First

Oasfl

CITY.

Palace—Clark A Bergman— Eddie Foy.
(Beit
to Ml.)
Riverside—The
Girlies
Gambol— Mrs.
Tin*.
Wblffen A Co. Mllo Wright A Detrlcb Clark A
Verdi.
(Four to Oil.)
Colonial— Hetter
Bros.— Primrose
Four— Bert
Leslie A Co. Bert Hsnlon McCarthy * Faye—
Morton ft Moore Nonette— Mayuew ft Trnjlor.
Royal The Demacoa Bock ft White Dorla
WIIwd ft Co.
ft Murray.
Alhambra '"tot Gladiators" Toney ft Norman
Corbett. Shepard ft Donovan Cbas. Olcott.

—

December

CIRCUIT

U. B. O.

'

BUon

Half)— Robinson

A

McKissick—
Pollock
—Percy
Co.
(Laat Half)— P. George— Fiske A Fallon—
Maurice Samuels, A Co. —Jimmy Lyons—Johnson.
Norwood

(First

A Hall—Helen Page A

Co.

ft

Boward

"

"

A

Llsette.

-

HOBOKEV, N. J.
Lyrio (First" Half)—Katherlne Klare Ward—
Scanlon A Press Anderson A Bnnls—The CleveTroubadours.
lands Tyrolean
(Laat
Half)—

—
Manola — Owen

—

MeGlvney

—Cook

A

Stevens.

>.

December
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BRAND NEW

every line

my

in

latest

and

THE NEW No. 2
McNALLY'S BULLETIN
PRICE S OO
I'

17

No. t contain*
For

To

FEMALE.

make good on any

They'll

PARODIES.

On

all

New

of

Broadway'* lateat Song Hit*.

NIEST
McNALLY'S MERRY MINSTRELS.
in Vaudeville.

si

i

Con-

FIRST PARTS,

corking

endingwith a (creaming

Finale.

YOUR WIFE";

entitled. "IT'S
dreds of Crosa-Fire

Singing, Talking

"NOT

-

AT LIBERTY

THECALLAHANS
MAY
FRANK
Charac"Scripts."
needed.
Age

Bos."

Han

ten
Direct

If

Height 5 feet 10.

38.

Weight

Lswrww
T*

808
T>*

Bt..-

Comedian. Dramatic permanent stock preAlso musical comedy. Director and
producer, nothing too big. Scripts, also plenty

.

.

1

1

Big lime Acts

tabs.
St.,

Specialties.

New

PAUL.

O. M.

218

a

Loves

Irish

ORGANS
k^

MADISON'S
BUD*»
g*

WANTED

»»^^»
^^ back guarantee
.
with every copy; bat practically no one arer
wants his money back. There'* a reaaon.
Content* Include 12 original monologues. 6
great act* for 2 male* and 7 for male and

BILLY CARTER

JAKES MADISON. 10M THIRD AVEHTXE,

LDING
ON 3AUC
SCST

WJ»

WldiMWutrnbn.
0.U1., CIAUB
thfa i»per.
<P | "J. 6 6
BROS.K&S-tfffiUSE

utLrl
~^

demonstrator, honest, with personality,
does not drink, with good references and past exWhltmora Mnalo Pob.
perience.
Write at once.
Co,, Bcranton, Pi,

fAl

*C

STEW YORX.

Write* playlets and ererytlilng else—except songs

XABXOWZ theatre. Md

flajjanam

WANTED-QUICK
Edna

Fall Acting Company.
Director with
Repertoire People In all Lines.
People with speclatles glren
Script*. A'-l agent.
llust have good wardrobe.
Name
preference,
lowest aalary, state all In Brat tetter, enclosing
photo* and program*., afgr*. In Penna. aeod open
time. Addrea* OKAS, S. HUBERT, 101 Hadison
St., Syracuse. V. T.

Clymer Stock Oo.

Sketches, Monologues, ate., Written to Order.
Call or write
All material guaranteed.
for terms. ALBERT SMEOES, Vaudeville
^i^hor, Singer Bid*. (Room No. 7), 676
ewark Ave.. Jersey City. New Jersey.

WANTED-QUICK
Woman

Business.
ter

Man,

all

first

stamp. List of
Plays,
Acts.
Wigs,
Stamp.
E. L. GAMBLE,
Playwright, 238 4th Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

Heavies and General

Leading Man, Heavy Man, CharacStock. One bill week. Say

etc., etc.
letter.

CO., Mobile, Ala.

WANTED-QUICK
Pianist (male) and Cellist for high-class photoAll year
play theatre in the Adirondack*.
round position and no Sunday work. Theatre
opens Monday, January 8th.
Write uuick.
PONTIAC
statins everything.

ATRE. Saranac

NEW

Lalt*.

New

THt

York.

New

Year

JOHN
106 N. LaSaUe

Phone Wabash 4802

Bldg., Chicago

H.,
Artitt** Representative

Phone Main 4836

Chicago

St.,

STAR'S BOOKING EXCHANGE

AFflLIAKD BOOKING CO.

CHICAGO

ST.

LOUIS

or

Comedian

ADAMS

WITH "DARLINGS OF PARIS"
Wishes

a Happy

Artists' Representative

720 Consumer's

At

and den.

Acrobats, Jugglers, Hoop-roller*, Magician*, Aerial, Trapexe, Ring*, Bar, Wire, Tumbler*. Dancing, Song and Dance, Siater teams and other acta of one to four people for balance of this and
next season. If you do two acts say so. Send photo of act if you have one. State lowest aalary
first letter and give per addraaa. Jack Keene, Tramp Juggler, write.
W. F. LaHIFF, per add.
Leominster, Mas*.

I.

all hi* friend*

Lew Cantor

Height
6.
Una. Mao.
ft.
Weight 130 lb*. Age 28 years. All requirements.
Best references. Join on wire. Specialties If required. Add. Arlington Hotel, Bom*, H. Y.
Juvenile

VAUDEVILLE ACTS WANTED

GEO.

WITH "DARLINGS OF PARIS"

Wishes

AT
LIBERTY
•took
A-l "Rep."
max Mcdonald

1 lij terms

"
Make Up

Juveniles.

STRAND STOCK

-%-«•*> PLAY 5i SKETCHES
WRITTEN. CALL, or

A -TV
HU
"
W W

for

LEW REYNOLDS

Price one dollar
a
moo r3, -

NO. •!10 V

female; a bright Irlah act for 8 people; 10
wonderful parodies. 4 crsckerjsck mlnatrel
Orst-parta, a screaming tabloid comedy, beside* hundreds of new gsgs and aldewalk
bit*.
Back Issues all gone except No. IS.
Combination price of No, 15 and 10 Is 81. oo.

flinging

raodeellle.

Yankee »>

—and wants nothing more

than an even break.

\*wnwiAmatm. It. I.

FrM. Mmtton

I

The

hates none

all,

for by latter only.

Bt.

BILHORN

A

JOE B REN NAN

.

j^^* &£r%

intfrricwB arranged

TffAYEtt g.PO Broad

For

&

W. Mth

York.

1'AIIODIKH, etc. Catalog

MARY

and atewmrt.

—

Inpaton, Ohlft.

tamp.

—for

YEAR'S GREETINGS

ferred.

feet

frank Ci T T AH i W

Aaron Kaaaler

Eastern,

Adelaide Melnotte
J. D. Proudlove
Mgr. Musical Director
Character Comedienne
With Pepple
Greenwald's "ALL GIRL REVIEW"

.Specialties.

Age 28. Height 8
Weight 138.

etc.

PAUL

NEW

Characters,
Anything Cast

Heaele*.
for Singing
4.

108.

Experienced,

Sober,

Juvenile*.

AT LIBERTY

O. M.

Bros.,

RememBULLS-

ONE DOLLAR per
copy, with money-back guarantee
WM. HcNALLT, 81 E. 125th St.. New York

Wanted At Once for the
Graham Stock Company

'<!' -ii.

Western direction, Srhallmann

.TIN No.

People in all lines for A No. 1 repertoire corn-'
preferene.
given
people
pany;
specialty
Wardrobe, ability, essential. Photos returned.
Make salary low-— you
State all first letter.
get it. FRANK N. GRAHAM; Unadflia. N. Y.

and Dancing, in One
U. B. O., New York

29—for

Watch Us Open—Jan.

also hun-

Gags and Joke* and

additional Comedy Surprise*.
ber the price of McNALLY'S
2 is only

.

From

Year** Greeting*

AUSTIN & BAILEY

A TABLOID' COMEDY AND BURLESQUE

BOOKED SOLID

from Joyland >•

Girls

bill.

A COMEDY SKETCH. Entitled "ANXIOUS TO GET RICH." If* the FUNSKETCH
anting of

Year

and

"The

Speech.

» GREAT ACTS FOR TWO MALES.
Each act an applause winner.
» ROARING ACTS FOR MALE AND
a SURE-FIRE

New

Prosperous
All

SIM WILLIAMS

SCREAMING MONOLOGUES.

Hebrew, Iri»h, Black and White Face.
Dutcb, Tramp, Wop, Female and Stomp

EDDIE AND RAMSDEN

A

Christmas Cheer and

greatest

Bulletin- it's loaded with Fun that will
If you
fire applause from the audience*
want a new act ov eotne fill-in "atuiT™
for your present act you can get it from

McNALLY'S BULLETIN

29

all his friend*

a Happy

New

Year

—Burlesque,

Liberty

Musical

Comedy

Tabloid

—Producer

Jew Comedian

—

Last season "Sept. Morning Glories." Just closed—"Frolics of 1916." Can join
Address JAKEY JACOBS, General Delivery, Detroit, Mich.

on wire.

iAILEY

eiMic s
Troy,

DIOI

New York

WA NTE D

High-gra<U Scenery of Er«ry Kind lor Ewory Pnrpo— at Bottom

Pricat*

High Cists Dramatic or Musical Stock Company Engagement, Orpheum TheProfitable engagement for good company. Only recog-

atre, Jacksonville, Fla.

nized

companies

considered.

ORPHEUM THEATRE.

Big

winter

season.

Address

MANAGER,

—
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An

727 Seventh Avenue,

& Madam —This

New York

Indestructible Ice

B. L. K. Avenue,
Showville, America.
Sir

27, 1916

Crystal Skating Ice Co.be

Open(ed) Letter

MR. & MRS. PERFORMER,

Dear

December

*§&

Price $1.00 Per Square Foot, F. O. B. Factory
Demonstration daily at our headquarters.

space

Write for particulars.

being paid for by

is

MARK LEVY, and he wishes to say that those desiring
future booking would do well to communicate with

B T
E H
T A

him

at once.
Proratically yours,

T N
Putnam

Bldg., 1493

E

Broadway.

R

Tel. 8812 Bryant.

I

C

Song Writers

1

BE

Let Us Print Your New Songs
Publishers' Rates to Performers
Twenty-four years' experience with successful Music Publishers.
Reference: Any Chicago Music House
We have opened a department for manuscript revision. Experts in charge.

NOTE—

H. S. TALBOT & Co., 2931 Flournoy St., Chicago

Crystal Ice has solved the problem of the many unsuccessful undertakings of auditoriums, dance halls, and roller skating rinks
easily be converted into ice skating rinks at small cost.

which can

GREETINGS FROM

—Pretty

girls,

S.
Wants The Best

comedians, and

special scenery
Personal

CLEVELAND
In Vaudeville

W.

PRESENTING

"Maids from College"

direction—SCHALLMANN BROS.

Suite 2M,

Ordway Bid*-

HASSOCK & ROBERTS

AT LIBERTY

ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVES and PRODUCERS
20 E. JACKSON BLVD., CHICAGO, ILL
SUITE 410,

Ability,

Now

Playing

Loew

Om

PSsce MsssksJ «r Dnssstic

NEWARK. NEW JERSEY. PHONE

<S

MARKET

Mr. WILL ST. JOHN FINCH Mrs.

Prima Do nn a.
Char. Comedienne.
Heavies.
Gen. Bos.
Char.
Strong, High Soprano Voice.
Geo. Bos.
Comedy.
A-l Stage Director.
5 ft. seven In.
142 lbs.
Age 28.
159 lbs.
35.
5 ft. eleven In.
wardrobe, experience, appearance, sober, reliable. Address WILL ST. JOHH ITaTCH, Sag's
Apartments, 164* Bommit St., Toledo, Ohio.
I

Age

WANTED-CLEVER INGENUE

FLORRIE

HOLMES & LEVERE

Fee Per. Stack er

Eccentric.

Circuit

HARRY

Market SL,

2tJ

Send Photo, which

KLARK-URBAN

be returned; state

will

CO., Rochester, N. H.,

Dec

all

in

first

letter.

28-30; Clinton,

Address

Mass^

Janl-6.

"In Themselves"

Direction

ARTHUR

J:

HORW1TZ

IDA WESTON RAE WANTS

(Greetings)

for Characters and Comedy; Woman for Second Business. Host do soubrette if
necessary. uotn
must ao
specialties; have
uh( agood
ww wardrobe. Send programs and
Both man
dp uuuu
GOOD siKuwuu,
Address IDA WESTON RAE.
photos;
join on wire. State your lowest, first letter.
IS
Neb, week January 1.
Coxad, Neb, week of December 25;

Man

SHERLOCK SISTERS WANTED
DIRECTION OF GEO. CHOOSE—UNITED TIME.

SLAYMAN AU

GOOD GENERAL BUSINESS MAN with
heavy man and others: join at
Programs, etc.- WIGHT THEATRE
.

specialties,

Ferguson Bros. Want Dramatic People
permanent stock and repertoire.

FERGUSON

WANTED FX>R STOCK
ONE

People,

all lines,

BILL

A WEEK

from leads to bits. Tell all with photo first letter. No time for correspoadence.
if known.
Make salary your lowest if you need the work.
D.

C

Transportstion advanced,

FaruchL Mgr.

for

CO, Dodge,

THE STRAND THEATRE STOCK CO„

Mobile, Ala.

;:

Nebr.

PETE CRAIG
Comedian

4*e

*7:

Gen. Bos.
heixht S.T;

«c

ELSIE
Vftrsatila

Baa.

Producer -of

::

ORIENTAL NOVELTIES

AT LIBERTY

Yoong Woman,

for General Buaiaeaa, Characters;
Young, good-looking ingenue; man (or heavies and general business. Those doing specialties
preferred. Wardrobe, sobriety, quick study essential. Want to hear from good sister team.
Slaying parts; also musical act. ray your own wires. Send photos. No time to dicker. Open
BROTHERS.
Tew Yean at St Petersburg, Florida. Ticket if known. Address
La Plaza Tt *-atre. St. Petersburg. FU.

AJ] lines;

once.

GLADYS
L©*ds

Age

or

£4

AT LIBERTY

10; height

6.1; weight lis.
weight 140.
Wardrobe Al. Single and doable specialties. Address 4*4 Broadway. Brooklyn, H. T.

WASTED
Bare had- rood
Position by yonnjc lady Pianistexperience Id Orchestra, mad Theatre wort.
Will
JESSIE X. JEHaccept position In South only.
HIHG8, M9 B. Liberty Bt.» Alliance, Ohio.

RICHARD LESTER
General
height 5-

Business—SPECIALTV.
Ace JS.
Wardrobe and
8 in., weight 135.
Address KITCHENER.

ft.

ability.
Ticket, yea.
Ontario, Canada.

December
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ArwnorjAj;

BROADWAY

AT

MITCH€L H.MARK
PReS.AND3CN.M6l2.

COMPLIMENTS OF THE- SEASON

Hurtig

& Seamon'

Qsay

STRAND THEATRE BUILDING

tlie

recollections

^we have to g^eryou

BROADWAY
NEW YORK

1571

during the Cjlad Mew Yean
TneSirand.-

EDW.

S.PRODUCER
KELLER
REPRESENTATIVE

Palace Theatre Rldg.

A.

HILLMAN'S Stock Company
Wants young GOOD LOOKING ACTOR, capable of playing any part cast.
Must be good study and with feature specialties for three night stand. Join on
wire.

Address F. P.

HILLMAN,

WLW

HAROLD e.epet
MANA6IN6 CrlRCCTOR

of the happy hours spent
here be but a reminder.:
G^the rnaiv/ bit) things

Theatrical Enterprises

ARTISTS'

4-T Tri

Indianola, Nebr.

=Swa.

NEWTON
TRUNKS
AN IDEAL CHRISTMAS GUT

At
liberty- CLEVER INGENUE
SOME
leads.

weight 136

lbs.

Soubretteg. Specialties. Modern society dancer. Ape
Ability, appearance, modern wardrobe.
Rep. or vaud.

Address

NELL FULTON,

26,

height 5

Reliable

ft.

554

in.,

managers only.

Morrison Hotel Chicago, PL

AX LIBERTY
Jimmie COLONS Aimee NOBLE

Old man comedy character, light cociody, Qea. Bus.
Isgenjie
•
Age *•, beigbt 6 ft. 8 in. weight ISO lin. Dirk.
Ale 24, height I ft. B In., weight ISO Ibr. Dark.
Modern wardrobe . Doable s pecialties. One-slgbtera. Bep. or Stock. Sellable manager* only. Write or
Wire. Add. 719 WEBSTER ST., N. W., Washington. X>. O.
,

J AS.

ALBOLENE

STANFORD.

B.

ROBINSON and McKISSICK
PLAYING LOEW TIME

DIRECTION

H AT LIBERTY
ED. BRANDON
Heavies and Character*; age 32. height 5 ft. 8,
weight 138.
Dark.
Address 35 Wainwright
Place, Seaside, L. t. N. Y.

No

?LaGracia?
Mjrr.

for

Jor fres

60

rem

DQ&A

Hat. 18*81

by Stars of

«»—rt—

me

CHAKL£S
1-3 B. 13 lb 8.,

list

MUSIC COMPOSED AND ARJtANCED
Cbas. L. Lewis. 429 Biehineod

WIGS
12

..

St.. Cincinnati,

We have many tejriinonLiJi from prominent

$28.50 to $75.00

arum. They all testify to as excellence
as a make-up remover and aay "it cuts
the paint instantly to that it can ba

advance In nrlers

NEWTON
«.

TOUPEES. BEARDS.
and MAKE-UP.
To.
plan

far

to bay. Sell
catslopa.
F.

taw

WseadstrChtearo, IB.

NACK.

St..

a V.

W

ft

ret.

Handguns fit tires CO nqoot.

SON, 20 Elm St, Cortland, N. Y.

V. City Asaenri Ited Piatt. 300 W.

41st

QUICK GOOD ACTOR
Large

man.

J.

W.

O

McKesson

in.,

weight

City. Okla.

145.

IJQ2 N.

Broadway, Oklahoma

&

robbins

Manufacturing Qwmiscs

New Yerk

91 Fulton Street

WILLIAMS,

26,' height S ft.

6

ooa

case.

AT LIBERTY

Freckles Co., Lake Charles, La.

LIBERTY-RUBY CARTER
PARODIES lO CENTS AT
PIANO AND PARTS. Age

Its Big Scream. Bart Ire Kind, as lata awes.
Jset
Tbias!
An fwn dsaea for a flat! Henry Back fawns
tar!
BAIT TBAYEt. 2190 trass tt, rYllUlll. I. I.

in a second"
tubes
Albokn* is pur op in I and a
so 6s the make-u? bos: also ia Vj and i lb.
It may be had of most druggists and
dsskrj ia make. up. Samfitfrit *m r*e««/.

removed

SL

WANTED

Eugene Wolffneim

best

dnssinj room.

Honestly built (or too profession

Next season's sensation

ProfetaoBiDy known Engeoe La Bergere

Bed

In Ihs

MAX OBENDORF

TOM

H.

WALLACE

Characters Heavies Gen. Bus. Experienced.
Reliable.
Ad. 173 West 45th
St.,

New York

City.
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A HAPPY NEW YEAR

December

27, 1916

TO ALL FROM

FRANCIS FARR
THE LITTLE PACEMAKER

PACEMAKERS COMPANY— OLYMPIC— NEW YORK
Ned

MissBillie

THIS

WEEK

GStickney

NORWORTH and MOORE

WELLS,

Those Crazy Vaudevillians Wish Everybody Everywhere

A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR
Direction

Booked Solid United Time
Inc., and JO PAIGE

GENE HUGHES,

Composer of

" Pierrot and

"The

Pierre*," 1914.

ADELAIDE & HUGHES' Famous

Cat and the Canary," 1915

Astor Theatre

Bldg.,

SMITH

Pantomimes

"The Garden of the World," (War

New

Ballet) 1916

York

MURIEL WINDOW
NEW
A
AND
Moon & Morris
Wishes Everybody

HAPPY

PROSPEROUS

YEAR

Prosperity for the

Coming Year

Alhambra This Week

JEIVIE

JACOBS

presents

E.

CHARLES BENSEE and FLORENCE BAIRD

The Only

REAL

Scotch Girl Doing Scotch in

One

This

U Not All She Does Well

LlTTLEiCHINA DOLL^Ss'

So^St-? 1VIY
CHAS. K. HARRIS

Columbia Theatre Bldg. QT

NEW YORK CITY
-

;

,.

•;,>.-,

u,-;l;^ ::

.

December
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SUNDAY SHOWS
ARE SAFE IN

METRO'S PRODUCING TRIO
After the first of January there will be
but three directors on the Rolfe-Metro
payroll, the producing staff consisting of

Jack Noble, George Baker and John Col-

The proponents of a liberal construetion of the Sunday observance law in
New York State, are properly elated over
the. decision of Supreme Court Justice
William .Piatt, who denied the application
for an injunction against the Alhambra
Theatre of Ossining, last week.
The decision will at least have the effect
of leaving no doubt, regarding the legality
of Sunday picture exhibitions. in the First
and Second Departments of the Appellate
Division, which embraces the territory
covered by Greater New York, Long Island
and the towns south of Ulster and Columbia counties.
Justice Piatt in announcing his decision
in the action brought by the town of
Ossining against Louis Rosenberg in the
attempt to enjoin the latter from giving

a Sabbath performance in the Alhambra
Dec. 17, quoted an opinion of the 'Appellate Division, Fourth Department, as fol-

has long been held that the
courts may not resort to injunction to
enforce the criminal law, principles of religion: or morality, except where property
rights are involved, and, as it is a ham
remedy, it should not be granted until a
"It

clean prima facie case is established in
j

law and

fact."

The. only law applicable to the closing
of picture houses on Sunday, Justice
Piatt further declared,- was section 266 of
the-.- Penal Code.

DORIS KENTON'S

MOTOR

TRIP

Doris Eenyon broke a record last week.
picture player contracted to appear
in person at Loew's Academy Theatre,

The

Fall River,

.Mass.,

and disdaining such

plebian things as railroad trains, negotiated the three hundred and fifty mile,
.journey in her own motor car in seven
'hours.

JERSEY EXHIBITORS BALL
The New Jersey State branch of the
M. P. E. I* of A. will hold a ball at Krueger*s Auditorium,. Thursday evening, February 1. All of the stars of the big Eastern film organizations have promised to be
,

present.

.

he was divorced in Denver,

Colo.,
'

in 1913.

'

soon

as

the

production

he

is

presently working on is finished, Edwin
Carewe will return from the Metro Pictures Corporation's directorial staff. While
not divulging his plans it would not be

Carewe heading a com-

surprising to see

pany of

hi3 own.

KLEIN STARTS SOMETHING
George Klein

started

week when he surprised

something

last

several hundred

subscribers to the K. E. S. E. service by
sending out checks for interest on their
film deposits.-

--•

GATES WRITING FOR BEBAN
Harvey Gates has been engaged by
Morosco-Pallas to create special screen
vehicles for George Beban.

*

SELZNICK HAS HOUSE ORGAN
The field of contemporary film literature has been enriched recently by the
Selsnick Pictures Magazine, a well-edited
little house organ, devoted to the exploitation of Clara, Norma, Robert and the
dynamic Herbert.
E. Richard Schayer
constitutes the editorial staff of the pub-

HARRON TO BE

TRI STAR

Triangle has decided to star Robert
Harroh, who was co-featured in many
productions' with.- Mae Marsh under the
Fine Arts standard; His stellar debut will
be made in "The Bad Boy/!
.

.'.;..

EDISON'S

NEW BRAND

Conquest Pictures is the name of a new
brand, to be released shortly by Edison.
The weekly output- will embrace a tworeel drama,- two-reel comedy and single

Bennie Zeidman, and will commence work
immediately on a new Yorke studio that
will be the envy, of all Los Angeles.

CHANCES IN F. P.
Dell Henderson leaves the

STAFF

Famous PlayOther changes in the directorial and business staffs will take
place before the first of the year, it is

which he had been a sufferer for several
months past. Mr. Mock will be buried in

lication.

Considerable dissatisfaction has been
voiced throughout the West with the present conduct of league affairs and a move-

ment

ODD CONTRACT

field carries the rather formidable
title of the Collegiate Film Producing and
Distributing Company.

tion

shortly after the
year, looking to the elimi-

of the new
nation of what certain factions of exhibitors designate as one man rule in the
organization.

The rank and file seem to feel that more
attention should be paid to solving the
problems of the industry, notably in the
Holding balls and

social events are all well enough, the western contingent declare, but the question
of advance deposits is really far more important.

Among

those who have an eye on the
presidential chair is a well-known Indiana
exhibitor, a big film man of Detroit, a Los
Angeles exhibitor and a Chicago picture

showman, the

by those
an opinion as a can-

latter considered

qualified to express

with a fine chance of electiol
should he be pitted against an. Easterner

LASKY SECURES PETROVA
Olga Petrova, erstwhile Metro star, who
has been variously reported ss having
signed with Mutual, Essanay, Selznick and
Fox during the past three months, put a
quietus on all rumors regarding her future
affiliations

in

pictures last

week by an-

nouncing the acceptance of a Lasky contract.

CANADA WON'T

LIFT

BAN

Despite the protests of William Randolph Hearst, Canada steadfastly refuses
to lift the ban placed on the productions
of the International Film Service. There
is

little

pictures

likelihood

of

being shown

until after the

any International
in the Dominion

European war

is

over.

didate

ASSN.

FORMED

Several first-run picture showmen ot
Greater New York and vicinity held a
meeting recently and formed a new booking organization, which will be known as
the Exhibitors' Protective Association.
The officers are Sydney Cohen, president;
A. Meyer, vice president; John Manheimer,
secretary, and Abraham Wolf, treasurer.

TECHNICOLOR'S FIRST RELEASE
"The Little Skipper" is the title of the
Technicolor M. P. Corporation's initial release.
The concern claims its. new color
reproducing device, the invention of. two
New England college professors, will turn
things upside down ia the film world
shortly.

MASSACHUSETTS CONVENTION
The Massachusetts Branch of the M. P.
E. L. of A. held a convention at the Quincy
House, Boston, Thursday, Dec. 21. New
officers were elected and the percentage
system, open booking, advance deposits
and express charges thoroughly discussed
from every standpoint.

CINCY WELCOMES ALICE BRADY
Cincinnati picture fans turned ont enmasse and gave Alice Brady a reception
she will long remember on the occasion of
her' recent visit to the Queen City. Miss
Brady made the trip from New York to
*

BARA'S

stars.

WILL MAKE EDUCATIONALS

will be started

first

Chicago, his native city.

Theda Bars has just signed a new threeyear contract with William Fox that contains among other odd clauses, an agreement not to marry, to refrain frim riding
in street cars unless heavily veiled and
a promise to remain away from theatres.

in the selection

Goldwyn

tion.

ers this week.

ED. MOCK DIES IN CHICAGO
Edward Mock, editor of Holography,
died last' week after a long and unsuccessful fight against stomach trouble, from

Mayo and Arthur Hopkins

Another film concern has been added to
the rapidly growing list now specialising
in the manufacture of educationals. The

MAYER AND COHEN TRAVELING
Louis B. Mayer and Harry Cohen left
New York last week for a country-wide
tour of the Metro exchanges, in the interests of the Bushman and Bayne serial,
"The Great Secret."

Dixey starred for several seasons, will
co-operate with Edgar -Selwyn, Margaret

latest contender for honors in the instruc-

NEW BOOKING

- Fred J. Balshofer has purchased
a large
tract of land "in tne heart of Hollywood,"
according to the description furnished by

CLAIM

of screen vehicles for

reel educational.

YORKE BUILDS LARGER STUDIO

IS

EDITH FIIIS WITH GOLDWYN
The Goldwyn Picture Corporation has
acquired the services of Edith Ellis, the
playwright. Miss Ellis, who has written
countless successful stage plays, including
"Mary Jane's Pa," in which Henry E.

Although the next election of officers
of the national body of the Motion Picture Exhibitors' League of America is a
long way off, several booms for the presidency are already in process of prepara-

'•-

r

.

LEAGUE MISMANAGED

matter of censorship.

y

reported.

U DIRECTOR RE-MARRIES WIFE
Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 24.— Lynn
Reynolds, a Universal director, was remarried to Louise Lawlor Reynolds, from

whom

PRESIDENCY

CAREWE LEAVES METRO
As

LEGALITY NO LONGER IN DOUBT

lows:

WEST PLANNING
TO CAPTURE

lins.

crnr

33

appear for a Single performance of
"Bought and Paid For" at the Alhambra,
Cincinnati is talking about it yet.

CENSORS CHANGED THEIR MINDS
The Maryland Censor Board recently
passed "Purity," a Mutual feature, but
after hearing that

Washington bad banned

the film because of its undraped characunderwent a change of mind.
re-

A

ters,

-examination was ordered, which resulted
in several eliminations and a condemnation of the posters.

HOOSIERS ENFORCE BLUE LAWS
Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 20.— Inspired, no
doubt, by the Sunday closing agitation
in the East, Indianapolis has taken to enforcing its ancient blue laws. Fifteen picture theatre proprietors were arrested hut
Sunday, as the result of a movement
started by T. Ernest Malcolm, a local
justice of the peace.

VITA PLAYS SANTA CLAUS
Every member of the studio staff of the
Yitagraph Company received a twentypound turkey last Saturday, following the
usual custom of the film concern of remembering its employes at Christmas
time. Over five hundred birds were distributed.

TWO

VERSIONS OF CRUSOE

There are two film versions of Robinson
Crusoe on the market at present. Savage
has one and the Universal has just announced the second.

KITTY GORDON

WORLD STAR

Kitty Gordon will be seen exclusively in

World Film productions
years, having signed

for the next

for

two

that period of

time with William A. Brady.
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PHOTOPLAY BRINGS
Roehm

FEATURE FILM REPORTS

Hoffman
turing

"20,000

LEAGUES UNDER
THE SEA"

"THE NINETY AND NINE"

.... ... .
Lucille Lee Stewart
Tom Silverton.
William- Courtenay
Rachel Blake..
.Josephine Lovett
-;':
Abner Blake
Frank Currier
Buddy Bryson. ...Tsis-.h'^'.WiBiam Lytelt
Reddy Burren
William Dangman
Story—Railroad melodrama. Adaptation
of stage play of same name by Ramsay
Morris. Scenario by Edward J. Montague.
Ralph Ince director.

Allan Boluiar
Jane Gail

...Ban Hanlon
Curtis Benton

Hit Daughter

,
Edna Pendleton
Lieutenant Bon, U. 8. Army. .Matt Moore
Charles Denver
.William Welch
Action Rapid.
Continuity—Good.
Suspense None.
Detail Correct.

—

—

—

for

this

program feature

releases.

Oft
NORMA
JOSEPH M.SCHEMCK
PRESENTS

*PAN|H1$A
JtoncktonHbffe

Remarks.
"The Ninety and Nine," a good old fashioned thriller of the past generation, offered, superior opportunities for filming.
'

Ralph Ince, a director who proved his

abil-

ity to visualize stories of this character

sharks are seen swimming about and are
hunted by men, in true Vemesque style. The
wonderful gardens and forests, described
by the novelist, are shown in all their splendor, in fact, the story has been faithfully

on more than one occasion, notably in the
case of his sensational "Juggernaut," did
not overlook, the slightest detail in the
present instance. The result is a picture of
unusual merit. The big scene of the play
in which a locomotive is piloted through
a burning forest, strikingly emphasizes
the advantages the screen holds over the
stage when it comes to depicting action
of a spectacular nature.
Lucille Lee
Stewart's portrayal of the principal female role leaves nothing to be desired and
William Courtenay, who plays the part of
the hero, gives a performance that might
serve as a model of repressive characterization for some of our best little male
stars of shadowland.

There is, howwhich is not in
explanation by

sought revenge.
Value.

title, giving as
to the name of Jnles
Verne as to the title it should prove a big
feature for any theatre.

its

"The- Clock." The price paidcomedy drama was $1,500.

Contrary to report, Alice Brady will, not
appear in special productions during the
forthcoming year, but will continue to be
seen as heretofore in the regulation World

.

—

filming of Jules Verne's immortal
story has been capitally and, from a
photographic viewpoint, at times, wonderfully done.
In picturiiing the nndersea
parts of the story the seemingly impossible
has
been
accomplished.
Monster

Office

.

Detail—Right.
Atmosphere Realistic.
Photography—Standard.

The

Box

.

Continuity—Smooth.
Suspense Keen.

Remarks.

Advertised with

Film Manufac-

scenario entitled,

Action—Rapid.

—

Atmosphere— Excellent.
Photography— Remarkable.

transferred to the screen.
ever, one thing in the film
the story and that is the
Captain Nemo of why he

reel

five

SELZNICK#P1CTUHES

Cast

Ruth Blake.

Cast.

Ned Land

a

Five Keels.
Released by Titagraph.

Released December 24.

Captain Xemo
Chili of Nature"
Profeesor Ammo*

"A

Richards have sold for Aaron

27, 1916

SPECIALS

ViUgraph.

Eight Reels.

Universal.

&

to the Universal

Co.,

NO ALICE BRADY

$l,50O

full

much prominence

"THE AWAKENING OF

HELENA RICHIE"

A Photo -Drama For Those
Who Are Tired of
"/tovles"
Directed. By

ALLAAJ

DWAN

Box Office Value.
Three Days. Advertise Courtenay and
Stewart. Suitable. for any class of house.

Rolfe. Five Seels.
Released by Metro.

Cast
Helena Richie.
Lloyd Pryor.
Benjamin Wright
Dr. Lavender

Ethel Barrymore
.Robert Cummingi
Frank Montgomery
.J. A. Furey
. .Maury Steuart
Battan Mutsatli

David
Sam Wright
Deacon Wright

Little

WMiam

Frederic* Richie
Dr. King.

Mr:

RELEASES FOR WEEK OF JAN. 7th

WILLIAM

William*

Wright
Mary Atquith
Story—Problem play. Adaptation of novel
of same name by Margaret Deland. John

"Truthful Tulliver

ilrt.

W.

Kay Bee

Noble, director.

—

An

Action Good situations.
Continuity Smooth.
Suspense— Well sustained.

—

Detail—Very good.

Atmosphere—Convincing.
Photography

—High

class.

Remarks.
"The Awakening of Helena Richie" preaented but little in the way of screen material in its original literary form.
In
adapting the story, the script writer took
considerable liberty with the fiction version.
The result, however, is more flsM
satisfactory.
In the matter of seta, exterior locations and atmosphere, the feature is entitled to 100 per cent.
The
story treats of a woman who settles down
to what she hopes will be a quiet existence in an obscure New England village,
after separating from her dissolute husband.
lover appears on the scene. TJnlooked for complications arise. The village
curate, who has befriended the woman,
points the proper solution to the difficulties that confront her.
succession of
highly
dramatic situations eventually
result in the always desirable happy ending. On the whole a first grade program
feature in every relation.
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By

You Had All the
BARTLEY COSTELLO, HARRY EDELHEIT
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You can't buy the sunshine, at twilight;
You can't buy the moonlight at dawn;
You can't buy your youth when you're growing
Nor your life, when the heart beat is gone.
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